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Tomorrow 
televisian may not 

rf ^nig audiences by 
stonn but h will bare a 
profound effect on the 
JJ™ing election campaign, 
uanrt Butler reports on the 
problems of politics round 
t»e dock. 

Garin Stamp speculates 
on we outcome of a new 
competition that could de¬ 
cide the future of one of 
London's best known land 
marks. 

For three years the 
Commission ha^ 

“en counting Britain’^ trees 
with the help of a computer. 
Hugh Clayton takes a 
quizzical look at the figures. 
Saturday tomorrow includes 
the weekend guide to the 
best events in Leisure, the 
arts and entertainment. 

Guard on 
£2m armed 
raid charge 

A guard working for Security 
Express was charged yesterday 
with the attempted armed 
robbery of £2.241.965 from his 
employers at Christopher 
Street. Islington, North London, 
on March 9. 

.Alan David Rooslan. aged 
29. is also accused of the armed 
robbery of £135.000 from 
Security Express and McDo¬ 
nalds on November 26 last year, 
at McDonalds in High Road, 
Tottenham. He will appear at 
Old Street Magistrates Court 
today. 

Solidarity calls 
May 1 protest 
The underground Solidarity 
leaders called for mass May 
Day protest against Polish 
government policies. Mr Lech 
Walesa, whose wife was inter- 
rogted yesterday, said he bad 
not signed the appeal but did 
not necessarily distance himself 
from it Back page 

Adelman in 
The US Senate confirmed the 

controversial appointment of 
Mr Kenneth Adelman as 
director of the Arms Control 
and Disarmament Agency, 
setting aside doubts about his 
qualifications. 

Judge dies 
Judge Christmas Humphreys, 
Zen Buddhist, poet, herbalist 
and Shakespearean scholar, has 
died at his home in London. He 
was 82 and still the active leader 
of the Buddhist society he 
founded Obituary, page 12 

Ripper in court 
Peter Sutcliffe, the Yorkshire 
Ripper, gave evidence in conn 
again st a fellow prisoner ac¬ 
cused of slashing him in the face 
with a glass jar Page 3 

MPs’pay-offs 
^ 'ust displaced or rejected MPs 
».*>! be inti tied to redundancy 

w oorrments, normally restriled to 
Si se who unsuccesfuBy contest 

i5:f election, because boundary 
£;? tnges mean that more than 
gj ) constituencies will officially 
K-S ise to exist at the next general 

. gjiction 2 

,{Miners’ claim 
jfchc National Union of Mine- 
gvorkers is demanding a four- 

mJay week and retirement at 55 
Bor its members, in return for 
fallowing the introduction of 
* new technology Page 2 

1 Hitchens dies 
Gerry Hitchens, who played 

li football for England, Aston 
s Villa and Italian clubs, died 

playing for a local team at 
i Hope, near Wrexham. He was 

a 48. Obituary, page 12 

Wales: A three-page Special 
RLenort on efforts to attract new 

t industries and tartWgJwtog 
to the Pnncipality Pages 13,15 

■ Leads’ page, 11 
7 Letters: On CARs. from Mr 

Peter Jav, and Mrs M P keny; 
i Labour 'and pensioners, from 
p Mr Brynmor John, MP, and Mr 
1 Peter Shore, MP; health 
\ resources, from Professor J A 
l Davis and others 
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Whitelaw yields 
on police access 

to medical records 
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

The Government climbed backbench home affairs com- welcomed the concession yes- 
down yesterday over its plans to mittee. made clear that articles terday (Frances Gibb writes), 
allow police access to confiden- held on a confidential basis, ...... , 
lial medical and other personal other than personal records, T“e British Medical Associ- 
records, after a determined would remain within the scope at,on . s®1”, l"e controversial 
campaign by doctors and of the clause, although further c‘aHs had represented a most 
churchmen. safeguards are to be proposed s^ous threat to the diagnosis 

Mr William Whitelaw, Horae over their production. Officials an“ treatment of patients . It 
Secretary, told the Commons later said that such articles J?’35 grateful to the Home 
that he had taken serious!v and might include bloodstained Secretary for having recognized 
svmnatheLicallv their anxieties clothes or bullets. this danger by removing medi- sympathetically their anxieties clothes or bullets. in|s aan®*r, - lvS « mca1' 
thai the provisions of Clause 10 Officials explained later that c®' records from the Bi!L 
of the Police and Criminal Mr Whitelaw had been much The association said it would 
Evidence Bill, would adversely influenced by the criticism of ffl ^ lhe ex,ension of the 
affect their confidential re- doctors who had explained that Government’s undertakings to 
la lion ships with those who although they were not c9n- j tissue fluids 
sought their help. cerned about records being obTained jn yhe course of 

He had decided to bring take^ they feared their patients dfa 0^s and treatment of 
forward amendments so that would believe their records t*Tnls Doctor WOuId con- 
confidential personal records were at risk. H ... 
relating to the work of the 
medical 

Government’s 
caring down over the Bill was not only 

professions, including priests a reaction to the strength of 5igZf\canU the association ad- 
and social workers, should be opposiuon to the proposals, weTP nn riled 
exempt from the clause. 

Mr Whitelaw also indicated *■“ m,SSS?^SS^ 
that he would be responding to JJJJ* 
journalists that the Bill %n\\ °f ^ 10 
force them to disclose sources of 15 ji””?1..?.1?1'.,- 
confidential information. 

MrPatrickl^vhew Minister h? the Opposition last nighL Mr Bishop of Stepney, who with the 
R°v Hattersley. Shadow Home Bishop of Kensington led a 

meef reo^™^ o?Thc Senary, aid Uie Govern- protta by raore thae fifty 
• | j- 1h„ ment’s decision was obviously Church of England bishops, also 

the Guild of British Newspaper suPP°rted by the Pr°- important to remember we have 
fess,0nal organizations most been concerned about the Bill as 
affected. a whole which we want to try to and the Press Council, on 

Monday to discuss changes. 
Under the Bill as drafted. 

affected. a whole which we want to try to 
“It now seems extraordinary get right for the community, 

that the Government should Just because this issue has been 

poUre investigating a have ™dC, T? *at “ n0t ** rad °f 
orri-c.-jW#* off™™-" rrmtrf hftv^ proposals and that those of us the story. arrestable offence” could have 
sough, an order from a dnd. Society. 
judge allowing them to search r'jr'r™ v"r already had exemption under 
the premises of doctors, psy- helpmg cnme and assisting the ^ ^ for legal dociiments 
chiatrists, social workers, cnnunais- claiming “legal professional 
priests, and others for evidence, a Doctors, church leaders and privilege** but not for other 
chiatrists, soda! workers, 
priests, and others for evidence. 

Mr Whitelaw, in a written 
reply to Sir Edward Gardner, 
chairman of the Conservative visions -on searchse. welcome. 

Tory MPs pin hopes Training in 

on June election 
By Julian HaviLand, Political Editor 

The first parliamentary week who would prefer an October 
since the Easter recess reached election 
its climax yesterday with MPs Mr Harold Wilson’s fete in 
of all parties preoccupied, above june, 1970, the last time there 
all else, with the quesion of was a summer election, was 
when the Parliament will end. cired as evidence of how 

Conservatives, who know no opinion polls could flatter and 
more than their political op- deceive even when voters were 
ponenls what may be in the Jess changeable than today’s, 
mind of the Prime Minister, After long months of trailing the 
hope that some due may Conservatives in the polls, 
emerge from the private meet- Labour then dound itself given 
ing today at which Mrs a -seven point lead by Gallup in 
Margaret Thatcher will rally Mav and again in June. But by 
those Conservative candidates polling dav they were beaten, 
who are not yet MPs. securing 3'/, per cent less of the who are not yet MPs. securing 3'/, per cent less of the 

Among backbench Conserva- popular vote than Mr Heath’s 
lives the ardour for a June Conservatives, 
election remains undimmed by Labour opinion is also 
the latest dip in the opinion divided, with most backbench- 
polls, with Gallup in yesterday's ere unused to the party’s mood 
Daily Telegraph reporting a 
halving of the Government's 

at peace and still nrevous of a 
June election. Mr Michael Foot 

lead over Labour in the course would prefer an October dale, 
of a month, and the Alliance believing that his from bench 
parries felling back into third team will campaign effectively 

Forces 
offered to 
jobless 
By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

Unemployed school-leavers 
were yesterday offered the 
chance of joining the Armed 
Forces for a year’s engagement 
devoted to training and work 
experience for which they will 
receive a £25 weekly allowance 
under the Government's train¬ 
ing scheme. 

The Government is making 
5,200 places mailable in the 
services for young volunteers, 
3,700 in the Army, 1,000 in the 
RAF and 500 in the Royal 
Navy. The great majority will 
be for boys. The Army is 
unable to offer any places for 
girls, the Navy is offering up to 
50 places for girls aged 17, and 
the RAF a small number. 

Announcing details of the 

A clear majority of Conserva- policies. 
the summer to sell their] scheme in the Commons, Mr 

Michael Heseltine, the Sec- 
live MPs appear convinced that However, some of his senior retary fo State for Defence, 

colleagues have suddenly grown 
more confident. Results of early 
canvassing for lhe district 

defended it against fierce 
Labour criticism amd denied 
that it was to be seen as the 

elections next month, reported forerunner of an attempt to 
to Labour's south London introduce conscription. 
headquarters, are said to show a 
marked increase in support. 

Labour workers believe that 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher had 
earlier predicted a great de¬ 
mand for the limited places 

the Falklands factor, which gave available. Many young people 
the Govemmeni marked sup- WOuld wish to ptay a part in 
port a year ago. has now faded defending their country, she 
and that the publication last gairi 
month of Labours campaign The volunteers, who win be 
document has reawakened int- aj,jg ^ apply by going to their 
crest in Lheir plans. local recraltinent offices, will 

lVfr Francis Pvm- Advisins In The Commons yesterday, receive the same basic training 
Mr tnaasnm. Aavising Mrs election or not as regoalr servicemen and 

cauuun was willing enough to rubbish women and some will go on to 
the Labour programme for learn skills and trades. They 

they would not necessarily win economic recovery. Asked by will have to satisfy metering 
a June election, but that their an obliging Conservative to Armed Forces’entry standards 
party would have a distinctly estimate the cost of Labour's and be able to leave at any time 
better chance of success in June plans he suggested a figure of on 14 days' notice. Regulars 
than later. Nonetheless the polls between £30,000m and normally serve at least a three 
have also helped confirm the £40.000m a year. “The whole year engagement, 
view of those ministers, includ- thing will be totally disastrous Ten pounds a week will be 
ing Mr Francis Pym, the but they will never get the deducted from their £25 allow- 
Foreign Secretary, and Mr John chance to implement it,” she . , , , 
Biffen, Leader of the Commons, added. Continued on back page, col 3 
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tinue to cooperate with the 
police in the investigation of 
very grave crimes and it was 
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.posmon 10 uie proposals were no cited 
which surpnred ministers, but examples of public security 

so a reoogmuon that the Bti ednangered thrugh doc- 
is biBbly unlikely to get lore nol cooperating in such 
rough the House of Lords in 
; present form. 
The changes were welcomed The Rev James Thompson. 
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Maestro 
strikers 
vote to 
stay out 

By Barrie Genfent 
Labour Reporter 

More than 5,000 workers at 
BL’s Cowley plant in Oxford¬ 
shire voted overwhelmingly to 
stay on strike yesterday antic, 
warnings from management 
that prolonged action would 
jeopardize investment. Last 
night the action was made 
official.- , 

The dispute so for has cost 
£60m, stopped production tif 
the newiy-launch Maestro car 
for a fortnight and has consti¬ 
tuted the most serious indus¬ 
trial relations problem a t the 
company for many years. 
Around 4,000 other BL men 
have been made idle. 

The' stoppage is ostensibly 
over BL's decision to withdraw 
“washing up time** during 
shifts, but the dispute is merely 
one symptom of breadkriown u 
the relationship between the 
company and its Cowley em¬ 
ployees and a ago of increasing¬ 
ly militancy. 

Workers at the plant angry at 
what they regard as the 
autocratic attitue adopted by .a 
mangement attempting to raise 
productivity. 

No further meetings are 
planned at the plant until next 

Wallring the coarse: Master Peter Phillips taking his father-in hand after Captain 
Phillips had competed in the dressage at the Badminton Horse Trials yesterday. 

Building societies welcome 
base rate cut to 10% 

v- a-’- 

lawyers who united in their records held by solicitors in 
opposiiin to the Bill’s pro- confidence, gave a cautious 

General Workers* Union. 
The Advisory Conciliation 

and .Arbitration Service is likely 
to intervene in an attempt to 
resolve the dispute. 

Shop stewards at the works 
had recommended rejection of a 
revised peace formula from the 
company which would have 
phased out cleaning up time 
over a longer period. 

Management also said that, 
with the cooperation of the 
workforce, it expected higher 
bonus earnings would be poss¬ 
ible from May 16, By Frances Williams and Baron Phillips fro^M^85!£ 

The big four clearing banks ment’s spending spree at the The building .societies have 1 th__ 
yesterday took the hint from the end of the financial year, been saying for some weeks that Ji _wti. »» 
Bank of England and cut their revealed in official figures on unless the banks lowered .their t tn 
base lending rates by half a Wednesday. inierst rates, the cost of SSLSpi21 hSPSa X 
percentage point to 10 per cent. The authorities will want to mortgages would have to rise. ratt ri^n.nc 
But a further cut in rates now see the money supply clearly The extent of the danger was P weaning 

Cowley into line with other 
works and phase out cleaning 

looks some way off. under control or a significant known yesterday the up tune- 
The move, which brings base strengthening of sterling, per- Building Societies Association! .Mr David Budde, ^Oxford 

lending rates back of their level haps following a'cuvin Ameri- said that net receipts in March! district secretary of the TGWu, 
at the begirdng of theyear, has can- interest rates; before sane- were only £379m, well below) told strikers yesterday: 
given a 'welcome reprieve to tioning a further reduction in the £700m which is necessary to I “Some people believe this is an 

TKJp ic iml..j I nliv# hranrh frnm the Mmmnv. Britain’s five million home 
owners threatened by higher be some weeks away. A total of £1,912m was lent 
mortgage interest rates. Sir Terence Beckett, director to home-buyers during 

National Westminster led the general of the Confederation of February and a further £1,905m 
way after the Bank of England British Industry, welcomed was promised to mortgage 
cut its key money market yesterday’s reduction which he applicants. At the end of last 
ji is  r .i _> j   :j _..u : —i i — i— _.l .i  i  ■  

lending costs. This is likely to maintain the lending feveL 
A total of £1,912m was lent 

home-buyers during 

L olive branch from the company, 
as lent It is a stinging nettle and u you 
during grasp it you null be stung.” 
i ,905m Mr Harold Musgrove, Austin 
engage Rover chmrman, has warned 
of last that a project to build a new 

dealing rates for the second day said would benefit industry by month the building society executive car, codenamed XX, 
running. This was an unmistak- £ 135m a year. movement was committed to scheduled to be built by BL ana 
able signal that it was willing to 
see a drop in base rates after 
more than a week of resistance. 

But real rates were still high, lend £4.203m. 
“We want further cuts to boost 
the recovery that is just 

■The previous half point cut beginning to happen”, he said, 
came on Budget day a month There was little reaction in the upward pressure on building 
ago. the foreign exchange markets society interest rates but never- 

Tbe authorities have been where the cut has been generally tfaeless base rates are still a full 
anxious to temper hopes of expected. The pound rose 0.4 percentage point above the 
rapid cuts in interest rates, cents to $1.5045. Its trade-weig- levels established when the 
broause they fear this could put hted index slipped 0.4 to 82.4, mortgage rate was reduced to 10 
sterling under pressure and reflecting losses against Euro- percent in November.” 
make monetary control more pean currencies which were But he said that further 

Mr. Richard Weir, the associ¬ 
ation's secretary general, said 
last night: “The reduction eases 

difficult. 
The money supply is now trading 

pean currencies which were But he said that further 
more than made up in late reductions in base rates would 

be necessary for the movement 
growing at the top of its target Overdraft rates will foil by to stay competitive .for attract- 
range and may overshoot this half a percentage point from ing igyestinenL 
month because of the Govern- today. Money gnmth, page 17 

scheduled to be built by BL and 
Honda, was under threat be¬ 
cause of the stoppage. 

9 The Ford Motor Company 
yesterday announced a fresh 
attempt to persuade workers at 
its Halewood plant in Mersey¬ 
side to accept radical changes in 
working practices. Unions have 
threatened to strike over the 
attempt to introduce what they 
call "Japanese-style” patterns of 
work (The Press Association 
reports). ' 

Ford hopes to show all 9,700 
employees a video film intend¬ 
ed to allay their fears. 

Spitfire 
sold for 

£260,000 
A Second World War Spitfire 

fighter, sold for £260,000 at a 
Christie’s auction yesterday. 

Thatcher 
backs 

Cunard 
By Anthony Bevins 

Political Correspondent 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 

wi,U,St^y Prime Minister, yesterday’sup- 
a Mark IX, reckoned by pilots poned (he Cunard decision to 
i? besl of ltS send the Cunard Countess to a 
bought by an unnamed British Maltese shipyard for a post¬ 
syndicate. 

Squadron Leader Ray Hanna, 
Falklands refit 

She told MPs during Corn- 

Continued on back page, col 3 | would be kept. 

who bid for the aircraft: on mo„s qu^tfon tfo,« “It 
behaff of the syndicate, saii± nol ^ I0 me unreasonable to 
“We all ratal to keep foe ^ ^ ^ raust ^ the ship 
aeroplane in Bntaim It belongs back in ^ condition'in which 

l° ** SEE* she was chartered by a certain was held at Duxford airfield, HatA 
near Cambridge. Efforts bad been made, she 

Sq^dron L^der Hann^ a ^ ^ fl British ^ 
former leader of the RAF Red which couid.omy out the refit 
Arrow display he in lime for ^ ship to be back 
hoped to fly foe Spitfire away ■ ^ Caribbean; for. cruise 
later He did not know where it wort on July 9 

Attenborough flies into storm of protest 

ires, pages 
yds* dilemma; President 
r reassessed; Bernard 
i campaigns for the 
iey sparrow; fighting on 
p and Swid. 
y Page: The woman 
id Ian Paisley; the dangers 
eping pills 
ary, page 12 . 

Honour Christmas 
phreys,QC 

News 2-4 J Motoring 25 
ob 5,6 ParUaiueiit 4 

12,18 Property 24 
7 Sale Room 22 

as 16-21 Science 2 
2 Sport 21-23 

12 TV A Radio 27 
mri 28 Uiri«nM» 12 

10 Weather 28 
'Miait 24 Wflh 12 

By Christopher Warman. Arts Correspondent 

Sir Richard Attenborough responsibilities for apartheid 
arrived back in London from matters, ■ said: "A premiere 
his Oscar-winning triumph in limited to whites will be 
Los Angeles at foe centre of a plasphemy. It will be entirely 
storm over his decision to against foe spirit of Gandhi and 
attend a whites-only premiere the principles of foe UTS. The 
of his film Gandhi in South question is not merely that foe 

wouia oe Kepi - '-‘I: was vital”,.she said, “that 
the ship should be back on duty 

jP by JuJy 9- h “ disappointing 
IT nrOTeST that yards which did so well 

V ^ during the Falklands war were 
. , not able, in peacetime, to match 

Soweto. “It is most certainly my that" 
v -; intention to go." 

Either he had to accept 
.£ /_■ segreaied audiences or not have 

->■. ■' the film shown in South Africa: 

Mr Michael Foot, foe Oppo- 
accepl sitkra leader, said that the 
it have prune Minister’s response 
Africa: would 'add to foe country's 

Africa. director of the film will attend 
He said he was determined to- the premiere but whether the 

attend the premiere. In the film, which was made in 
Commons. Mrs Margaret That- cooperation with India and 
cher rejected a suggestion that deals with the life or Gandhi, 
she should ask Sir Richard .not shall be made abvailable tor a 
to ao to South Africa. It was a premiere showing to a racially 
manor .for Sir Richard. “He 
must be free wholly to decide 
this on his own grounds." 

The Anti-Aparfoeid Move- 

segregated audience. 
Sir Richard said: "Obviously 

T thought about it hard and 
long. The first thing I had asked 

ment delivered a letter of was that the film be shown to 
protest signed by its chairman, mixed audiences. I was told this 
Mr Robert Hughes MF, which was out of foe question as there 

H j. “I believe that foe content of XXiX Qf outrage. “If she is so 
m£' the film - and it is not being unwifling or unable to do 

censored - is vital in terms of anything about it, will she at 
I" both whne and black seeing foe lcast cease foe hypocrisy of 
3® exhorting people to buy Brit-' 
Hfg "If foe price for that was ish?”, he asked. • • 
mm segregated audiences, that was ' He also-asked whether the 

the price I was prepared to Government supported foe 
.accept providing I was absol- “stiff” penalty clause which 

• utelv assured that wherever it Cunard.had imposed on the 
T.-'.f • was shown to white audiences it contract, and suggested that 

. ‘ : would be shown to black as since the Ministry of Defence 
JgsESliSL wdl.” . . .would bear 40 per cent of the 

... . Sir Richard, who arrived cost of the refit, the Govern- 
Sir Richard with Oscars at hack with his wife Lady Sheila, ment could have threatened to 

Heathrow said he believed foe film could withhold its contribution unless 
help foe situation in South the work was done in British 

. , Africa. “I do not claim Gandhi vards. 

Heathrow 

„u --*-r* —L ... c .v sr .u .r- j ■ j . Africa. I do not claim wancthi yards. ' 
Sir Richard read on his amval was no such thing m South South Africa and arrived at ray js a great political film. It is Mrs Thatcher insisted, that 
home, and later the movement A^nca, and the only way the concufsion, which was not an cinema, but it does have the Cunard had its own cruise 
received a statement from the film could be shown was to easvone . chance to touch people and it deadlines to meet, and that non- 
UN. _ segrated audiences. Clutching his two Oscars, Sir deajg with human dignity and British yards had been able to 

The message, signed by Mr E. He -has discussed foe manor Richaid emphasized that hc non-violence and that is why 1 accept thcpenalty. 
S Reddy an assistant secretary with a number of poeple had been granted a permit to . . 
general at the UN with special involved with the situation in. attend the black premifere in Continued on back page, col 1 Parliamentary Report, page 4 

The Bo vis Fee System. 

Bovis Management 
Agreement. 
BovisD.M.C. (Design, - 
Manage, Construct). 

Bovis Renovations. 
Bovis Construction 
Management. 

Bovis Project 
Management. 

Bovis Engineering 
Management 
Bovis Coverspan. , 

Bovis Fireplan. 

Bovis Consultancy. 

Bovis Rescue. 
Bovis Joint Venture 
(operatingin Europe). • 

- . Bovis country extends from Ihiro to Inverness. 
And the heart of it is this: 
The Bovis Fee System of building. 
Today, there are no less than 12 applications of 

. Bovis Fee, each designed for a different kind of 
building project-but providing the same benefits in 
eachand every case: 

Quality of work. Saved time. Real value for money. 
How many countries offer a climate as good as that? 

How to get there . ^ 
Full directions from Bernard Hodgson - 

4H223488- Bovis Construction Ltd, 
Bovis House,. • gi 
Northolt Road, Harrow, KA171C ® 
Middx. HA20EE ftlVVlS W 

Bovis Construction Limited 

M^needtolmawabcutbuiM^ 
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Judge bans 
‘plagiarized 
aTV music 

SaSWagffss 
2?^“* "“““S along 
bcacIi to music which 

X*2r5e4. s*®*1"" ® the 
£fe theme, has 

wen banned from aU Indepen- 
oent Television channels from 
SSSSafi1'. today- Mr Justice 
t «n j0Ua m Court in 
London yesterday, said the 

3EF-*r ^ G**’* Shoes 
JSf^on advertisement 

blatant plagiarism”. 
The judge granted Warner 

New boundaries 
will bring 

£14,000 pay-offs 
for some MPs 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Most MPs displaced because redundancy payments are those 
of constituency boundary who have mdiratad that they 
changes or not reselected by want to retire from Parliament. 

- g.iuu** waiiwi i Jbeir parties will be eligible for Westminster sources said last 
Brothers Music, a subsidiary of full redundancy payments, even night that there could be as 
tne film makers, and Spheric a “ ““y *1° not stand at the neat many as 55 MPs in this 

— ■ 11 election. Dutof company which owns the 
worid rights in the Chariots' 
Uieme, injunctions against Mr 
Graham De Wilde, the compos¬ 
er of the Clark’s theme; KPM 
Music, an EMI subsidiary; and 

Dickenson Pearce, the 
advertising agents . who pro¬ 
duced the commercial. 

Later the Court of Appeal 
dismissed the defendants' ap¬ 
peal against the injunctions. 

£240,000 in 
Blackpool fund 

The fund set up after three 
police officers and a man were 
drowned at Blackpool in Jan¬ 
uary, has now topped £240.000. 

Payments have been made to 
police widows Mrs Bemandine 
Connolly and Mrs Hilary 
Morrison, and to the parents of 
Policewoman Angela Bradley. 
Police Constable Pat Abraham 
who also dived into the sea in 
the unsuccessful attempt to save 
Mr Alistair Anthony, will also 
receive a payment. The remain¬ 
der of the fund, is to be placed 
in trust for the six children who 
were orphaned. 

Tree-felling 
farmer freed 

Hugh Batchelor, a farmer, 
was released from PentonviHe 
Prison in north London last 
night after the Court of Appeal 
ruled that he was eligible for 
remission on his 20-day sen¬ 
tence for good conduct in jail. 

Mr Batchelor, of Femham 
Court, Bearsted, Maidstone. 
"•as jailed by a High Court 
judge on March 30 for felling 
trees on the North Downs 
Pilgrims Way. a preservation 
area, in breach of court 
injunctions. 

£7,269 damages 
over cycle crash 

A collision in July. 1980 
between two cyclists, one of 
them a village postman, culmi¬ 
nated in an award of £7,260 
against the Post Office in the 
High Court yesterday. 

' Mr William Baylis-Strover, 
aged 58, of Cranbrook, Kent, 
who fractured his arm and 
elbow, claimed that the injury 
affected bis ability to cycle. 
Lawyers agreed it was the first 

It is understood that House 
of Commons authorities have 
ruled that506of the present 635 
parliamentary constituencies 
will have ceased to exist at the 
next election within the terms 
of the redundancy grants resol¬ 
ution passed by the Commons 
in December 1971. 

Thai resolution said that if an 
MP failed to be elected at a 
general election, or did not 
stand for election "in circum¬ 
stances where the constituency 
for which be was a Member of 
this House has ceased to exist”, 
he or she should be eligible for 
grant 

Payments are based on the 
parliamentary salary, presenting 
£14,510. They range from 50 
per cent of a year’s salary, for 
those aged under 50 and with 
less than 10 years' service, to 
100 per cent for those aged 
between 55 and 64. with more 
than 15 years' service. 

Mr John Sever, the Labour 
MP for Birmingham, Lady- 
wood, who has been rejected by 
his constituency party, and is 
therefore not entitled to go for 
selection for any of the revised 
constituencies in the Ladywood 
area, could receive a payment 
worth 50 per cent of salary 
because Ladywood ceases to 
exist. Mr Sever, 40 this month, 
has been an MP since 1977. 

Similarly, Mr Raymond 
Mawby, the Conservative MP 
for Totnes, who failed to be 
selected for either Teignbridge 
or South Hams, new seats 
created from Totnes, would be 
eligible for the lull severance 
payment because he is 61 and 
has been an MP since 1955. 

It is understood that the only 
other group of MPs automati¬ 
cally excluded from receiving 

category, including Mr George 
Thomas, the Speaker. 

^ The Labour Party is em¬ 
barking on the most difficult 
aspect of its selection pro¬ 
cedures to find candidates for 
the new parliamentary bound¬ 
aries; contests open to all-corn 
ers. 

With more than 223 candi¬ 
dates already selected under 
tight, new rules which restrict 
the bulk of contests to candi¬ 
dates already selected for 
existing constituencies, party 
leaders have been delighted by 
the smoothness and efficiency 
that has been displayed so far. 

It is understood that the more 
difficult open contests, particu¬ 
larly, for the better labour seats, 
are being deliberately held back 
in an effort to damp down 
controversy. 

But this week's edition of 
Labour Weekly lists the new 
Labour seat of Livingstone, in 
West Lothian, along with 16 
other constituency parties invit¬ 
ing nominations for open 
selection. 

Mr Robin Cock, the Labour 
MP for Edinburgh, Central, 
whose constituency is swal¬ 
lowed up by a much larger new 
Conservative seat, is a likely 
applicant for the Livingstone 
raomination. Mr Wedgwood 
Benn, who is challenging Mr 
Michael Cocks, the Labour 
Chief Whip, for the new Bristol, 
South, has also been mooted as 
a possibility for the seat. 

The other constituency 
Labour parties inviting nomi¬ 
nations for open selection are: 
Bmutn. In NatttnqhaimMra: ThoicC 
South: Buckingham: Owyd_ Nortrv-~«t: 
NrwpcrL West, tn OewnC Mid-Kent 
nocMord. in toec Christchurch. In Dorset 
Brotnsarove. West Midlands Witney. In 
OxTardahtra: Oxford. Wot end i'' 
Liverpool. Mooney hoi: BOlcriczy 

bicycle 
years. 

collision case for 12, 

Miners aim 
for 4-day 
week deal 

By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

Miners'leaders yesterday 
decided to seek a new tech¬ 
nology agreement with the 
National Coal Board, aimed at 
reducing the industry's working 
week to four days and the 
retirement age to 55. 

The National Union of 
Mineworkers* (NUM) executive 
is demanding an early answer 
from the National Coal Board 
on. its claim for retirement 10 
years before the state age for 
finishing work, longer holidays 
and a four day week, despite 
having signed a year-long 
agreement on wages and con¬ 
ditions that does not expire 
until October 31. 

If the coal board manage¬ 
ment rejects the claim, a union 
ban will be imposed on the 
introduction of sophisticated 
coal-getting equipment In¬ 
itially, it could affect the Selby 
coal field, which is due to come 
“on stream” later this month. 

Mr Arthur Scargill, president 
of the NUM, said yesterday: 
“All the eloquence and justice 
and logic in the world wul not 
convince the Government or 
the coal board to concede our 
legitimate demands. It is only 
when we concentrate their 
minds wonderfully that they 
concede things to those who 
work in this industry. 

He said if the coal board 
wanted to continue its rapid 
introduction of machinery, then 
it would have to negotiate terms 
with the union. “If the board 
refuses on this occasion, we 
shall simply refuse to accept 
new technology.” But the coal 
board is likely to reject the 
move to reopen the industry’s 
wages and conditions agree¬ 
ment in mid-term. 

A ban on new technology 
would particularly affect the 
five Selby mines, upon which 
the coal board has pinned much 
hope for the future. Remote 
controlled machinery means 
that 10 million tonnes can be 
mined using only 4,000 miners, 
compared with 16,000 now 
required to produce the same 
amount of coal in the high- 
capacity Doncaster coal field 
nearby. 

The final hurdle before 
development of the Bel voir coal 
field was crossed yesterday (our 

Rrieadier sr jouu —• Environment Correspondent 
aacd 89, one of Britain's oldest writes), 
holders of the Victoria Cross The planning and recreation 

a former Conservative MP, subcommittee of Leicestershire 
5-S broken two ribs in a fell at County Council decided, with 
iiiis home in Dolpihn Square, authority from the full council, 
pimiico, London. 

NFU in claim 
over tip crows 

Mid-Wales has a bigger 
carrion crow problem than any 
other part of Britain, Mont¬ 
gomery District Council’s 
health committee was told 
yesterday. But the committee is 
accepting no liability for lambs 
killed near a council refuse tip. 
-The National Farmers Union 

has filed claims against the- 
council for cattle losses because 
tiie farmers say there was no 
crow menace before the council 
opened the tip. 

Move to ban 
mouse racing 

The Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty .to Ani¬ 
mals may take legal action t<? 
end a wave pf mouse racing 
meetings in'public houses and 
clubs. . ■ - • ■ 

A recent meeting at the Three 
Tuns Hotel at Honiton in 
Devon, attended by 65 enthusi¬ 
asts; is being investigated by the 
society, which says mouse races 
are cruel and illegal. The 
organizer of the Honiton event 
has denied any cruelty. 

Rail death 
One youth, died and a second 

was critally injured yesterday 
after their motorcycle was m 
collision with a tram °n the Ty 
Haul railway crossing about 500 
vards from Porthmadog station 
in Gwynedd, north Wales. 

VC injured 
Sir John Smyth, j 

Cancer rate 
of survival 
is doubled 

By a Staff Reporter 

The number of people sur¬ 
viving cancer has more than 
doubled since the Second World 
War, because of advances in 
research, Mr Angus Ogilvy said 
in London last night 

He was speaking at the 
opening at the Stock Exchange 
of an exhibition depicting file 
history and the work of the 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund, of which he is president 
The exhibition is sponsored by 
the Yorkshire Building Society, 
and will be open to the public m 
the visitors’ gallery over the 
next two months. 

Mr Ogilvy said experts no 
longer expected a miracle cure: 
the war against cancer was 
likely to be long and costly. 

Also present at last night's 
opening were Sir Anthony 
Jolliffe. Lord Mayor of London, 
and Mr Patrick Mitford-Slade, 
deputy chairman of the Stock 
Exchange. 

Sweeping the board 

Jail chaos 
fear after 
dismissal 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 
The prison system moved 

nearer to chaos yesterday as the 
Home Office decided to dismiss 
an official of the Prison 
Officers' Association (POA). 

Mr Bryan Benweli, chairman 
of the Dartmoor branch for 12 
years, said he was stunned by 
the decision and hoped the 
association would go ahead 
with its threat to order 22,000 
members to take protest action. 

The national executive de¬ 
cided to suspend action pending 
the outcome of a personal 
hearing from a Prison Depart¬ 
ment official requested by Mr 
Benweli as a stage in the app< 
system against notice of dis¬ 
missal. 

The report of the hearing 
concluded that the arguments in 
Mr Benwell’s favour did not 
justify withdrawal of the notice 
of intention to dismiss him. The 
Associations national executive 
will decide on its next move 
latet this month, bat almost any 
protest action would seriously 
inconvenience a system already 
in crisis and could bring it to 
the verge of chaos. 

The POA says Mr Benweli is 
being victimized because of his 
union activities and his oppos- 
tion to reduced manning levels 
introduced at Dartmoor. 

The. Prison Department said 
yesterday the Mr Benweli had 
earlier admitted failing to report 
to the office of Mr Leslie 
Wheeler the regional director 
for the South West^ The 
department said its action had 
nothing ot do with Mr Benwell's 
POA activities. 

But Mr Benweli said yester¬ 
day: “There is no way they can 
say I disobeyed an order. I am 
stunned that this shoild be dealt 
with in this way. 

9 Conditions in sScttish 
prisons and attitudes to pris¬ 
oners have been called appalling 
by a prison governor {Our 
Glasgow Correspondent writes). 
Mr Alex Spencer the warden of 
Glenochil Detention Centre, 
near Alloa, claims in the 
Journal of the Association of 
Scottish Prison officers "no noe 
realizes the appalling conditions 
in which prisoners and staff 
have to live and work”. 

Dublin Castle likely 
venue for forum 

From Richard Ford, Dublin 

Leaders of the Irish Repub¬ 
lic’s three main political parties 
and Mr John Hume, leader of 
the Social Democratic and 
Labour Party met yesterday to 
discuss arrangements for setting 
up a forum to produce a 
blueprint for a united Ireland. 

Although they had been 
expected to reveal details of the 
chairmarij membership and 
venue for the forum they are to 
meet again next week after 
consultations with their oil- 
leagues. 

A statement issued after the 
meeting said it had been 
constructive and considerable 
progress had been made. It is 
understood that Dublin Castle 
will be the venue for the forum, 
but there could be difficulties 
over finding a chairman accept¬ 
able to all parties. 

The statement said that the 
first meeting of the forum, in 
which there will be no partici¬ 
pation by northern Unionists or 
the Alliance Party, will be held 
before the end of May with its 
work being completed before 
Christmas. 

Meanwhile, the coalition 
government in Dublin freed an 
embarrassing split yesterday 
with an angry public rebuke 
from. the Labour leader and 
deputy Prime, Minister to the 
Minister for* Finance over 
remarks he made about sub¬ 
sidies and charges for health 
andjsducation services. 

The damaging controversy 
within the Fine Gael-Labour 
government is the second 
involving the two men since Dr 
Garret Fitzgerald was returned 

to office last year and highlights 
the strain it will free in 
attempting to tackle .economic 
questions. 

Mr Dick Spring, the Labour 
leader, is furious with his 
cabinet colleague, Mr Alan 
Dukes, for a speech in which he 
said housing, transport and 
food and agricultural subsidies 
would be reviewed, there would 
be fewer jobs in the public 
service, greater control of social 
welfare spending and people 
would have to pay for health 
and education services. 

Mr Dukes told businessmen 
that if there was to be a 
reduction in the tax burden 
there would have to be a 
substantial reduction in public 
spending, 

O In one of the largest security 
operations mounted on the 
border, hundreds of police and 
troops from Northern Ireland 
and the republic carried out 
widespread searches in the 
mountainous country of south 
Armagh and in county Monag¬ 
han (our Belfast Correspondent 
writes). 

The operation, on the north¬ 
ern side, extended to Ready, 
where Mr Trevor Elliott, aged 
38, a sergeant in the Territorial 
Army, was murdered on Wed¬ 
nesday. 

^ Shots were fired at a security 
van and an escorting police car 
in a £100,000 raid near Cobh, 
yesterday. The raiders were 
thought to have been armed 
with an Armalite rifle, the 
favourite weapon of the IRA 
(the Press Association reports). 

Mower test inconclusive 
The confnratafioa between 

rival latnunowere from Out¬ 
cast and FTymo ended Incon¬ 
clusively yesterday. A demon¬ 
stration at Stoke MndevOle 
Hospital in Buckinghamshire, 
appeared to prove the Qnal- 
cast machine . superior, al¬ 
though there were allegations 
that the Flymo was not 
properly operated. 

However, the Independent 
Television Companies Associ¬ 
ation declined to attend die 

event, and will be organizing a 
separate private test to see 
whether Flymo is justified in 
its complaints that the present 
Quakast television advertise¬ 
ment misrepresents the per¬ 
formance of its Flymo 
competitor, 

la tiie meantime the adver¬ 
tisement will continue to be 
shown, although the wording 
of the voice-over by Mr John 
Ariott has been slightly 
changed. 

Selection 
doubt for 
Fairbairn 

The parliamentary career of 
Mr Nicholas Fairbairn, MP, the 
former Conservative Solicitor 
General of-Scotland, will be 
decided next .week when he 
stands for selection to the new 
seat of Perth and Kinross. A 
move to have him declared the 
sole nominal for the seat foiled 
to secure a proposer and he has 
now been told that he must lace 
an open contest for the nomi¬ 
nation by the local Conserva¬ 
tive Association. 

It is understood that what is 
seen as Mr Fairbaira's “flam¬ 
boyant” lifestyle has upset 
several prominent local Tories. 
He resigned as Solicitor General 
last year amid controversy over 
his handling of a Glasgow rape 
case. His recent divorce action 
has also been widely publicized 

Mr Fairbairn has represented 
the present seat of Kinross and 
Perthshire, West, the past 10 
years. He frees strong oppo¬ 
sition from Mr David Myles, a 
farmer and present Tory MP for 
Banff, and Mr David Amory, is 
a nephew of Mr Heathcoat 
Amory, who was Chancellor of 
the Exchequer between 1958 
and 1960. Mr Amory stood for 
the Tories in Brent; South, at 
the last general election. Mr 
Amory, when asked if he had 
beard of any bad feeling 
towards Mr Fairbairn, said: 
“No, but it is no concern of 
mine, I have never met the 
man.” He added that he did not 
regard himself as a favourite, 
but was hopeful of winning. 

Mr Fairbdfrn declined to 
discuss the selection but said he 
expects to win. Mr Ranald 
Kingsley-Brown, his present 
constituency association sec¬ 
retary, said he could not 
comment on what the sew 
association might decide. 

Mr Francis Maude, a barris¬ 
ter and son of Sir Angus Maude, 
a former Paymaster-General in 
Mrs Thatcher’s government, 
has been chosen as Tory 
pariiamentay candidate for the 
new seat of North Warwick¬ 
shire. 

Mr Peter Kent, a railway 
worker at Crewe, has been 
selected as the Labour prospec-. 
live parliamentary candidate 
for the new seat of South 
Derbyshire. 

Science report 

Scylla and 
Charybdis 

lose all 
credibility 

By the Staff of Nature 

In Greek mythology Scylla 
and Charybdis are two im¬ 
mortal monsters dwelling in 
the narrow Strait of Messina 
separating Sicily from Italy* 
Their existence was invoked 
by Homer in The Odyssey to 
explain the strong currents 
and vortices in the area. Being 
immortal they shook! of 
course still be there today. 
Now an oceanographic satel¬ 
lite has observed their effects, 
but a less dramatic expla¬ 
nation for the local currents 
has been proposed. 

The Seasat satellite uses 
radar to give high resolution 
images of the Earth which are 
particularly useful for detect¬ 
ing subtle large-scale features 
on the surface of the seas and 
oceans. 

In a flight over the south¬ 
west Italian coast, the satel¬ 
lite transmitted spectacular 
images of tagli (special types 
of tidal cores resembling 
those seen in estuaries) and 
single waves spreading oat 
from the mouth of the Strait 
of Messina 30km Into the 
Tyrrhenian Sea, like ripples 
on apondr 

This was the first time that 
such “internal waves” had 
been observed coming from 
the strait, although they have 
been recorded from near the 
Strait of Gibraltar. 

From the satellite images 
and from measurements taken 
on an Italian research ship in 
the area. Dr Werner Aipens of 

■the University of Hamburg 
and Dr Ettore S&lusti of the 
University of Rome have now 
been able to come np with a 
satisfactory explanation of 
the strong currents in the 
strait, without recourse to 
monsters. 

• The strait is shallow 
compared to the Tyrrhenian 
Sea to the north and the 
Ionian Sea to the sooth, and 
forms a bottleneck between 
the two. Because the water in 
the Ionian Sea is slightly 
saltier and therefore heavier 
than the water to the north, a 
steady bottom current is set 
np moving northwards 
through the strait, together 
with a surface current moving 
in the opposite direction. 

There is also a tidal current 
in the Mediterranean which is 
ont of phase at opposite ends 
of the strait When this tide 
reverses, the heavy water 
from the Ionian Sea rushes 
head-on against the slowly 
receding lighter water from 
tiie Tyrrhenian Sea, causing 
the tagH to form and propa¬ 
gate internal waves 

These features were de¬ 
tected by the satellite's radar, 
as was Charybdis in the form 
of a vortex at the northern end 
of the strait near the ShaJian 
town of Ganrirri, where the 
water passes the end of a 
narrow peninsula. 

• All told, tiie explanation 
put forward by Dr Alpers and 
Dr Solnsti is more credible 
than that either of Homer or 
of Aristotle, who suggested 
that Scylla and Charybdis 
were produced by hollows in 
the seafloor and an interac¬ 
tion of two wind-generated 
currents. 
Source: Journal of Geophysical 
Research (Yol 88. p 1,800). 

News Service. * 

Policeman ‘drove car at wife9 

ier 

Longleat theft 
Thieves yesterday broke into; 

a swte dining room at I*ngfeat 
House, Wiltshire, the home of 
TYMriBath. and stole between 16 

antique snuff bo*^ 
worth at least £10,000. 

Keren sets sail 
The Keren, the vessel at the 

centre of a dispute when she 
SSTlfi,Wby the Royal 
Sy off ftom the Tyne 

os her 8,000-mde 
tte FalklandIslands. 

to accept a planning application 
from the National Coal Board 
to develop the first and least 
controversial Belvoir mine at 
Asfordby, near Melton 
Mowbray. 

The subcommittee attached 
to its approval a long list of 
conditions, which await accept¬ 
ance by the board. 

The National Coal Board is 
to dose the Som mine in 
Ayrshire, with the eventual loss 
of 220 jobs (our Glasgow 
Correspondent writes). 

Mr Albert Wheeler, NCB 
area director, said yesterday the 
pit, which is making a consider¬ 
able loss, would close on April 
29. 

L 

A former beauty queen told a 
jury yesterday that her “violent 
and jealous” husband drove a 
powerful car straight at-her and 
her companion. 

Miss Ann Melting, an air 
hostess, was giving evidence on 
the second day of the trial at 
Manchester Crown Court in 
which her husband, Rodney 
Kettle, a policeman, denies 
attempting to cause her griev¬ 
ous bodily harm. 

The prosecution has alleged 
that Mr Kettle, aged 30. of St 
John's Avenue, Warrington, 
Cheshire, was inflamed by 
(jealousy and passion, and 
deliberately drove at his wife 
and a friend, Mr Alan Dawson, 
after finding them in a public 
house. 

The former “Miss Coal 
Queen” was saved when Mr 
Dawson shielded her, but he 
sustained a broken leg. 

Miss Melting, who has 
changed her name by Deed Poll, 
said that her husband threa¬ 
tened to kill her. “He told me: 
‘Fll kill you, you bitch’, and I 
heard the car rev up hard. I 
turned round and it was coming 
straight at us”. 

Miss Melting described her 
husband as violent and jealous. 

Miss Ann Melting and hex husband, Mr Rodney Kettle. 

go back to him and when she 
refused he hit her about the 
head and kicked her on the 
chest. 

She said that be once tipped a 
carton of flea powder over her 
head, had ripped her clothing 
and tore pages from her diary 
saying that they contained the 
telephone numbers of other 

m Miss Melting said that on the her Mr Dawson. “He stood 
nftk. .k. around me nroiectme me and 

Outside the public house he 
got into his car and drove it at 

night of the alleged incident she 
had gone for a drink with Mr 
Dawson when her husband 
arrived. He pleaded with her to 

me 
the car collided 
legs”, she said. 

me and 
with Alan’s 

The case continues today. 

Cost conflict in Labour pensions 
Two of Mr Michael Foot’s 

Shadow Cabinet colleagues 
have revealed that their leader's 
12-point plan for pensioners, 
published on March 1, is a 
“phased programme” which 
would be introduced over the 
lifetime of a Parliament. 

In a letter to The Times, Mr 
Peter Shore, Shadow Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, and Mr 
Brynmor John, Opposition 
spokesman on soda! security, 
explain conflicting costings for 
the programme by saying that 
there is a difference between the 
first full-year cost of the 
programme and the full-year 
cost which would apply when 
the package had .been fully 

By Our Political Correspondent 
implemented. 

The document. Labour's 
Plan. The New Hope for Britain. 
made no reference to pensions 

But Mr Shore said on March 
10 that he had allocated 
£2,000m for increases in bene¬ 
fits and pensions, including a £2 

in iis Emergency Programme of a week rise in child benefit. 
Action, but it was said at the which would cost £l,l00m, and 
time that that had been an the extenson of long-term 
oversight. supplementary benefit rates to 

Mr Foot had told a delegation the one million who had been 
from the National Pensioner's out of work for more than a 
Convention on March 1 that a 
Labour government would give 
the nine million pensioners an 
increase of £1.45 a week for 
single pensioners and £2J25 for 
married pensioners, to make 
good the Conservatives’ ending _-- 
or the earnings link, “at the first the pension and earnings, 
opportunity”. That would cost 
£50Gm in a full year. Letters, page 11 

year. At an extra £10.60 for 
a couple, that would cost 
£4Q0m, leaving only £500m for 
pensioners. 

Mr Shore also said that he 
would “make progress” on the 
restoration of the link between 

Squirrels 
put trees 
in danger 

By John Young 
Agricultural Correspondent 

Thousands of young trees are 
at risk because of an expected 
renewed rise in the grey squirrel 
population. 

The last such sudden increase 
was in the early 1970s and led 
to legislation permitting the use 
of the poison Warfarin. Fears 
were then expressed for the 
survival of oak, beech and 
Sycamore trees; there was talk of, 
experimentation with sterility 
pills, and there were even 
suggestions that the animals 
should be killed and eaten. 

A mild winter and a copious 
autumn harvest of beech nuts, 
chestnuts, and acorns are 
blamed for the latest predicted 
population explosion. 

The Forestry Commission, 
which in most years has played 
down the grey squirrel problem 
so as to concentrate people’s 
minds when it became serious, 
has warned woodland owners to 
be on the alert this spring and 
summer and to prepare traps 
and poisonous baits. 

Squirrels kill trees by strip¬ 
ping off the bark, mainly 
between May and July. Scien¬ 
tific observations suggest that 
stripping is more commonly a 
manifestation of aggression 
rather than hunger. Young 
hardwoods between 10 and 40 
years old are most at risk; but 
conifers are also vulnerable, the 
commission says. 

Murder hunt 
Police yesterday started a 

murder hunt after the burnt, 
headless and handless body of a 
youth was found on waste 
ground at the junction of 
Heckfbrd Street and Cable 
Street in Stepney, east London. 

Rebels drift back, but 
steel plants close 

By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 
Rebel steelworkers in South subsequent picketing wfaic. 

caused the shutdowns. 
The dispute stemmed form 

protests .over corporation att¬ 
empts to reduce the workforce. 

Yorkshire started to report for 
work yesterday after being 
urged by their union to stop 
unofficial action. 

But the British Steel Corpor¬ 
ation said it had been forced to 
close the melting shop and 
continuous casting plant at 
Templeborough. A lull return to 
work in those departments had 
to be assured before they could 
reopen. Furnaces in other parts 
of the works have been lit and 
production will resume soon. 

The corporation said 
Slocksbridge and Tinsley Park 
works were back in full 
production and tiie situation at 
Rotherham was “significantly 
improved”. Craftsmen there, 
however, are still refusing to 
work and their union officials 
are being asked to get then- 
members back to work. 

It was the refusal of 900 
craftsmen to accept a retum-to- 
work call from the Iron and 
Steel Trades Confederation and 

4^ The corporator! announced 
yesterday that is to close the 
slabbing mill at Ravenscraig, 
Scotland, with the loss of 128 
jobs by June. (The Press 
Association reports). 

41 Plans for a union merger 
between journalists and pnnl 
workers as part of a strategy io 
create a single media were 
finally abandoned yesterday 
after the Naional Union of 
Journalists, (NUJ) conference 
refused to hand over amalga¬ 
mation negotiations to its 
executive, (David Felton writes 
from Dundee). 

That decision led the 
National Graphical Associ¬ 
ation, (NGA), with whom the 
NUJ Has been negotiating for 
almost a year, to announce that 
the merger plans had ended. 

Chess lead harrows 
By Harry Golombek, Chess Correspondent 

After seven rounds in the 
Charlton. Jubilee International 
Chess Tournament, J Richard¬ 
son was in the lead with five 
points and one adjourned game, 
followed by Hebden 5, Plaskett 
4and 1 adjourned. Arkell, 
Condie Do oven, Flesch, Har- 
toch Laird, Prie, and Stebbmgs 
were all on 4^. 

Richardson may lose his 
narrow lead since he looks like 
losing his twice adjourned game 
from round seven against 
Plaskett. Plaskett increased his 
advantage fay winning a pawn in 
the Queen and pawn ending. 

Adjourned games, result 
round six: McNab 0, Arkell 1. 
Round seven: Manouk % Fleas 
W. Teresa Needham 0, McNab 

mem* important pairing 
m round eight, which is the 
penultimate round of the 
competition, is that between 
Hebden and Plaskett which 
stmted yesterday with a Sicilian 
rafcnce. Whichever player wins 
this game should win tfe* 
tournament. 
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HOME NEWS 

Milica ifvktn its 

Peter Sutcliffe, the Yorkshire 
Ripper, told a court yesterday 
that another prisoner at Park- 
hurst Prison hit him in the face 
with a glass jar. 

Sutcliffe was giving evidence 
at the hearing of a charge 
against James Costello, aged 35. 

■•a « " - '!■ wn- • • 
him. Reporting restrictions' 
were lifted. ' ■ 

Sutcliffe, aged 37, who gave 
evidence handcuffed' to a pnson 
officer in the witness box at 
Newport Magistrates Court on 
the Isle of wight, said: “Sud¬ 
denly l was subject to a 
particularly nasty, totally unex¬ 
pected'and unprovoked attack.” 

Smartly dressed in a grey suit 
and open-necked blue shirt. 
Sutcliffe, who was bearded, 
wore a golden cross'on a chain 
around bis neck. 

Costello sat in the dock 
flanked by two prison officers. > 
He is accused .of wounding" 
Sutcliffe In Parkhurst on Janu¬ 
ary 10 with intent to-do him 
grievous bodily harm. 

Mr Graham Grant-Whyte, 
for the Pi rector of Public 
Prosecutions, told the. court 
Sutcliffe suffered a severe injury 
in the attack, and needed 
surgery. • -* • 

He had a deep laceration five 
inches long across his-face, a 
two and a half inch deep 
laceration at the outer upper 
pan of his left. eye and a 
laceration to his upper left 
c>clid. He lost some Mood arid 
w as in a state of mild shock. He 
underwent an operation to 
repair superficial muscle dam¬ 
age. 

Sutcliffe-told the magistrates 
he was a prisoner inthe hospital 
wing at-PaWmrst, where he 
went - in January this year. 
Shortly before 6 pm'on January 
10, staff, unlocked. Jhis cell so he 
could-get some water.. __ 

He:f01ed ar bowl and, as he 

the presence of another person. 
“I did-not pay particular 

attention to whp it was. I took 
about two strides and stiddenly 
I was subject to a particularly 
nasty, totally unexpected and 
unprovoked attack. The first 
thing I was aware of was a 
glinting glass container just 
before it smashed into my 
face." 

Pointing to the left-side of his 
face. Sutcliffe added: “It hit me 
there”. • 

He identified Costello, sitting 
in the dock, es-fhe person who 
.attacked fcin- He said he did 
not know Costello. 

ySuttfiffe, who- arrived amid 
tight security two and a half 
hours- before ihe' hearings was 
due to start, was. driven away-In 
a prison van ahnost immedi¬ 
ately after giving evidence. A 
crowd of about a hundred 
waited outside the court and 

was same pouing 
Costello, whose address was 

given on the court records as 
c/o Broadmoor Hospital, was 
committed for trial, at Newport 
Crown Court. The magistrates 
overruled-a defence submission 
that the prosecution case was 
not sufficient to require the cay 
to go for trial: 

Cross-examined by Mr Peter 
Ader/for the; defence, Sutcliffe 
said he had been hearing voices, 
giving him advice when he was 
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Sutcliffe arriving at’ court 
yesterday. 

He" denied having difficulties 
in his relationships with other 
prisoners. “Aren*! you a rather 
unpopular person?" Mr Ader 
asked. “Yes, but it does not 
affect me because it is an' 
ignorant opinion they hold. 
Anyway, they just do not 
understand,” Sutcliffe said. 
Asked if he was aware that his 
story would be worth money if 
he told it to the press, Sutcliffe 
replied: “Thar is the trouble 
with society today. People are 
motivated by greed and there 
are no moral values at an.” 

. Earlier Mr Grant-Whyte, 
describing the alleged attack, 
said two blows had been struck 
and hospital officers had wit¬ 
nessed1 part of the incident. 
Asked what had happened, Mr 
Costello said Sutcliffe had 
attacked him. 
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The go-anywhere phone 
By Bill Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

Hammer 
| used to 
wreck home 

Rodney Towler, aged 49, was 
committed to prison for a 
month at Southend County 
Court yesterday for making his 
estranged wife homeless, which 
Judge Gordon Rice ruled was in 
breach of an earlier order not to 
molest her. 

The judge -had also pre¬ 
viously' ordered Towler, an 
unemployed heating engineer 
with three children, to leave the 
matrimonial home in HadJeigh 
Park Avenue, Thundersley, 
Essex, by April 2. 

In an affidavit Mrs Margaret 
Towler said she returned home 
to find the roof partly ripped 
offi windows smashed and a 
water cylinder punctured, caus¬ 
ing flooding. Piling* were 
bulging or collapsed, there were 
holes in the walls and the 
[lavatory and bathroom basin 
were smashed. The repairs 
totalled £4,500. The husband 
admitted causing the damage 
with a hammer. 
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Gone are the days of having 
to be in earshot of tire 
telephone when waiting for a 
call or being frustrated by 
hearing it ring just before 
stepping into the bath. Britain 
now has its first officially 
approved cordless phone, 
allowing the user to make and 
receive calls 600ft from the 
telephone's base. 

The unit has a base (shown 
left), which is connected to tire 
normal telephone socket and 
mains electricity, and a cord¬ 
less handset powered by a 
small battery, linked with the 
base by radio frequency. When 
replaced on the base the 
handset battery is recharged 
automatically from the mains 
supply. 

£500m dock i New moves to curb Drugs on trial 

leisure 
centre plan 

By Baron Phillips 
Property Correspondent 

A multi-million pound lei¬ 
sure and convention centre is 
being planned for a 1,200-acre 
docks site in Bristol which if 
allowed, will be the largest 
development of its kind in 
Britain. 

Planning permission for the 
development, which is expected 
io cost ar least £500m, is being 
sought by the international 
Heron Corporation headed by 
Mr Gerald Ronsdn.. It is 
expected that an outline of the 
scheme will be considered by 

oodspring District' Council 
early next week. 

The site is about three.miles 
outside Bristol - dty cegfre 
i'-ctween the.. Royal Portiary 
Dock and the Porijsfiead Dock. 
The vacant land is .owned try 
Bristol City Corporation and i 
the Centra] Electricity Generat¬ 
ing Board. ... j 

The scheme, would provide: 
thousands of jobs in the area. 

v. the heart of the, develop¬ 
ment is a large convention 
centre similar to ones in the 
(. :riccd Slates where convention 
business is thought to be 
cicvcnlh largest industry in the 
country. Apart from the confer¬ 
ence and convention facilities, ; 
there will be extensive hotel 
uc-.ummodaiion, a leisure park, 
cnciliary offices and shops, 
housing’ and some light indus- 
irizl development 

X Heron spokesman said last 
night that the location was right 
rbr such a scheme. The com- 
piiry was confident of being 
^rurilcd outline planning con- 
v.-r.: and it would then spend 
several million pounds on a 
research and feasibility study. 

In the 1960s Heron devel¬ 
oped a large housing and 
•/.topping centre at Yale, a 
Bristol suburb, but since then it 
has grown into one of the largest 
private multinational com¬ 
panies in Britain. Its interests- 
cover property development 
ar.d investment, petrol stations,, 
car sales, house building, 
electronics and insurance, and 
arc spread throughout Europe 
arid North America. 

!t is thought the scheme 
would provide the largest and 
most extensive convention and 
leisure facilities in Europe. . 
Q Part of Carnaby Street, once 
the heart of “swinging” J-ondon 
in the 1960s. has been soUtfpr 
£ 50.5m to a property company 

The sale was of about 
180,000 sq ft of shops and 
offices on the west side of the 
street Peachey Properties, the 
new owners, now control about 
three quarters of the street 

Property column Page 24 

animal experiments Driver ‘woke’ after car crash 
ByJohnYoung 

Proposals for legislation to -registered establishments. Other 
control experiments an animals animals, particularly primates, 
were published yesterday by a should be added to that list as 
joint working party of the -soon as there is a reasonable 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

British Veterinary Association, 
the Committee for the Reform 

prospect of a sufficient supply. 
“In reaching a decision to use 

of Animal Experimentation and wild animal* for experimental 
the Fund for the Replacement purposes,' the welfare of the 
of Animals in Medical Experi- animals, the survival of the 
merits. species and the quality of the 

Their report suggests that experimental material should be 
experiments should be confined taken into account,” it says, 
to the prevention, diagnosis and “Financial grounds alone 
treatment of diseases in' should not be a sufficient reason 
humans, animals or plants, for an exception to be made.? 
including the safety testing of The report notes that the 
medicines and the quality difficulty .of defining, pain, 
control of foods; the detection suffering or distress has not 
of phyaolQgtGBl conditions, been resolved satisfactorily. But 
including pregnancy diagnosis; possible recognize 
prolongation of fife; protection various states of suffering, both i 
of. foe - -Natural -J environment; in intensity and duration, 
animal breeding;-the-advance- For example, a brief painful 
Died of biological knowledge: stimulus, such as the insertion, 
and certain Emited educational of a needle through the skin, is 
and. training purposes. . probably inconsequential. On 

.The premises where experi- the other hand, the stress 
meats are carried out and those imposed in the restraint and 
conducting them should be immobilization of the animal 
licensed by the Home Office, it may be severe, 
says. Applications for licences : Mr Neal King, president of 
should be countersigned by two the British Veterinery Assoti- 
sponsors holding senior ation, said yesterday that the 
appointments in : biological report represented an important 
sciences- ... . ‘ meeting . of minds between 

With the exception of farm responsible welfare organiza- 
animal*. those used.in experi- tions and was a significant 
mentis should be bred for the advance in establishing a 
purpose, the report suggests: cornerstone for legislation. 
The use of cats or dogs taken ' Dr Tom Gibson, the associ- 
from the streets should not be ation's vice-president, said it 
permitted. - -was not. at this stage possible to 

Mice, rats, guinea pigs, exclude cosmetics from being 
rabbits, dogs, cats and hamsters tested on ar»rp»1s.. 
should be acquired only from Vets’dilemma, page 10 

A company sales executive 
who went to bed after taking 
sleeping tablets and pain killers, 
woke up in a police station and 
heard how he had driven 
through red traffic fights and 
then crashed his car. West 
London magistrates at Acton 
were told yesterday. 

Raymond Johnston, aged 39, 
of Haygarth Mews, Wimbledon, 
had no recollection of the crash 
after he had taken two Halcion 
sleeping tablets. He had also 
taken two dihydrocodeine tab¬ 
lets (DF-118), a strong pain 
killer which, coupled with a 
similar dose a few hours earlier, 
could have been responsible for 
his robot-like behaviour, the 
court was told. 

Mr Johnston was cleared of 
driving while unfit due to either 
drink or drugs after a 28-bo ur 
hearing in which the expert 
witness for the defence was Dr 
Cornelius van der Kroef a 
Dutch psychiatrist. 

Dr van der Kroef. whose 
campaign against Halcion led to 
its ban in Holland, said Mr 
Johnston's “automatism” re¬ 
sembled that which he had seen 
in many of the 1,000 cases he 
had analysed. He thought it 
"highly probable” that the 
behaviour had been caused by 
Halcion. 

But Professor Malcolm 
Lader, Professor- at London 
University’s Institute of Psy¬ 
chiatry, said that Halcion in the 
recommended dose in Britain, 
which is lower than it was in 
Holland, “has not been associ¬ 
ated with a higher incidence of 
adverse reaction than any other 
member of its class”. 

He said flie levels of the pain 
killer DF-118 in Mr Johnston's 
blood were “extremely high” 
and that there had been deaths 
reported at that leveL The 
“automaton” behaviour could 
have been caused by that drug 
alone. ' 

Mr Johnston said that on 
August 12 last year, he had gone 
to hospital for treatment for an 
eye injury, and then to work. By 
11.30am he decided to return 
home to try to sleep. 

He had taken two 30mg DF- 
118 tablets at 7.15am and, 
although the recommended 
dose was a maximum of two 
dveiy six to eight hours, he took 
two more. He also took the two 
0.25mg Halcion tablets: 

After the accident, Mr John¬ 
ston was said to have been 
unsteady, uncoordinated and 
dazed, with slurred speech when 
questioned at Acton police 
station. 

Dr Norman MacLeod, medi¬ 
cal director of Upjohn Ltd, 
Halrion's manufacturers, said 
after the case that Mr Johnston 
had been lucky not to have 
lolled himself Evidence in the 
case reaffirmed Halcion as a 
widely used and perfectly safe, 
drug. 

GPs paid up to £250,000 in error 
Sheffield City CormdTs 

health department has been 
asked for advice on how to 
recover the overpayment of 
National Health Service funds, 
due to an administrative error, 
to family doctors in the city. 
The overpayments, which may 
total about £250,000, have been 
made over a number of years by 
the Sheffield Family Prac¬ 
titioner Committee. 

Some doctors have been paid 

Wife ‘used as 
kennel maid' 
gains divorce 

A wife whose husband was 
said - to have used her as “a 
kennel maid” for their dogs and 
apart from that ignored her was 
granted a divorce yesterday.. 

The behaviour of Mr William 
Ivons, aged 47, was more than 
his wife, Joy, aged 55, could be 
expected to tolerate any longer. 
Judge Patricia Coles ruled in the 
London Divorce Court 

The judge said that after 21 
years of marriage the “only 
common denominator*' left 
between Mr and Mrs Ivens was 
their interest in fhrir eight 
Saluki dogs. - 

Mr, Ivens, of Woodlands 
Lane, Windlesfaam. Surrey, a 
principal with a London firm of 
estate agents, had not com¬ 
municated with his wife for 
years, had ‘riot had sexual 
relations: with her for seven 
years and embarrassed her by 
ignoring her at social occasions,1 
the judge said. He did not even 
tell her when‘he bought a 
racehorse. • 

“It is obvious Mr Ivens is 
running his own fife completely 
and is simply using Mrs Ivens. 
as a kennel maid for the dogs.” 

Assault risk in wards 
‘greater than on beat’ 

. Mr. James Sharp, a former 
policeman Who works as a 
nurse, said yesterday that 
hospitals were -such violent 
places he' felt at greater risk of 
being assaulted there than when 
he was on the beat. 

Mr Sharp, a night nursing 
officer, at Whittington Hospital. 
Higbgate, north London, said, 
staff faced a growing number of 
attacks from patients, visitors 
and intruders. 

He~ said staff were often 
afraid to leave the safety of 
wards at night. He called for 
more security staff to make 
hospitals safer. “The . sad truth 
today is that a nurse's uniform 
is no longer protection against 
attack. It may well make her a 
target,” he added. 
.Mr Shaip told reporters 

attending the Royal College of 
Nursing annnai meeting in 
Bournemouth that violence was 
widespread. 

A study at one hospital in 
London showed that assaults 
and violent threats against staff 
had increased to 47 in a five- 
month period last year com¬ 
pared with only 21 during the 
same period in 1981- 

He said: “Can one imagine 
the outcry if any chief constable 
said the increase in. violent 
crime.in his area had increased 
by over 100 per cent? They 
would have been screaming in 
Parliament.” 

. Miss Pauline Bryant a night; 
sister -from Watford General 

by patients who become violent 
or aggressive for various rea¬ 
sons, because of their injuries,- 
confused states, or drink with¬ 
drawal. 

“All of a sudden, they spring 
up in the middle of the night. 
They me suddenly - irrational. 
These people have do bounds of 
strength, even old folk . When 
they get aggressive they are so 
strong.” 

She said nurses bad to be on 
their guard to ensure violent 
patients did not come between 
them and the ward telephone or 
their personal radio so that they 
could not summon help. 

Mr Trevor Oay the college's 
general secretary, vh'H the issue 
of violence would be discussed 
by the rnfing council next week. 

twice for contraceptive services 
supplied to NHS patients in the 
city. Some practices are said to 
have been overpaid by up to 
£3,000 and there is a strong 
likelihood they will have to 
repay the money. 

Mr Philip Nuttall, the com¬ 
mittee's administrator, said that 
the amount to be recovered 
from doctors in the city would 
“depend on the departmental 
view on how we handle it”. 

London cable 
TV‘may 

be uneconomic' 
By Our Electronics 

Correspondent 
Glasgow could prove to be an 

economically attractive location 
for cable television operators in, 
spite of its concentration of 
lower income. groups while 
London, once thought to be the' 
most potentially lucrative area 
for cable, may prove unecon¬ 
omic. 

The findings are contained in 
Can- cabling Britain'be Profit- 
able, a report published yester¬ 
day and prepared by National 
Economic Research Associates 
International, a firm of consult¬ 
ing economists. The results are 
based on a study of four sample 
cable franchise' areas: London, 
Glasgow, Leicester and Notting¬ 
ham. The London franchise 
consisted of Hammersmith, 
Fulham, Kensington and Chel¬ 
sea and the franchise period in 
all the sa mples was assumed to 
be 12 years. 

The report concludes: 
Households with duldnai are 
uch more likely to subscribe 
cable; in this respect London 

ooks less attractive for cabling 
Jtan the other franchise areas.” 

General practitioners supply 
contraceptive services on an 
item-for-service basis. After 
making out a prescription, they 
send a claim form to the family 
practitioner committee detail¬ 
ing the type of service supplied 
and the committee reimburses, 
the money. A Sheffield doctor 
claimed yesterday that it was 
possible that busy doctors in 
large practices could overlook; 
the extra payments. 

The first design was 
launched yesterday by Fidelity 
which will market its owh 
brand and has supplied a 
design to British Telecom, also 
launched yesterday. Among 
the first to' try it were Suzanne 
Danielle, the actress, and a 
policeman on duty in London's 
Embankment gardens (above). 

Four other British suppliers 
have been given approval to 
sell cordless telephones. They 
are Flessey, which is expected 
to manufacture two models. 
Conversation Pieces, Answer- 
call and Geemarc. 

The sets, which cost about 
£170, are expected to threaten 
the telephone extension mar¬ 
ket 
Top photograph: John Manning 

BBC attack 
on jamming 
by Russia 

By Kenneth Gosling 
Mr Douglas Muggeridge, the 

managing director of BBC 
External Broadcasting, yester¬ 
day launched a stinging attack 
on what he called “a politically- 
motivated and carefully orches¬ 
trated campaign "against inter¬ 
national broadcasting, led by 
the Soviet Union and the 
Eastern block. 

Speaking to the Diplomatic 
and Commonwealth Writers’ 
Association in London, he 
predicted the imminent break¬ 
down of law and order on the 
airwaves unless there was “a 
new spirit of understanding”. 
He said. “We are already 
witnessing a ganging-up of some 
nations to prevent the use of 
satellite technology in inter¬ 
national bradcasting. 

“The widespread use of 
jamming by the Soviet Union 
and other countries in many 
parts of the world is rapidly 
making a nonsense of all the 
international conventions for 
the orderly use of the airwaves.” 

Russia jammed the BBC “in 
order to try and prevent us on 
their own admission from being 
widely heard and believed in 
Russia” It was the BBCs 
credibility which was the 

I ultimate affront to the men of 
the Kremlin. 

Mr Muggeridge also reiter¬ 
ated his concern at last Decem¬ 
ber’s vole in the United Nations 
which had implied that nations 
should have the right to block 
satellite television broadcasts 
from abroad. 

Doctor for trial 
“pSedl on drug charges 

Pierre Jonescu, aged 82, a 
Romanian-born retired Harley 
Street doctor facing 20 charges 
of forging prescriptions for 
heroin substitute drugs, was 
remanded on bt.il by Marl¬ 
borough Street magistrates yes¬ 
terday for trial at the Central 
Criminal Court. 

Since be first appeared in 
court ou November 17 Dr 
Jonescu. of Hallam Street, 
Maxylebone. central London, 
has been remanded in custody 
in his absence each week while 
being treated for chronic bron¬ 
chitis. 

Council buys 
ponies at risk 

Somerset County Council has 
paid £1.300 from the rales to 
help to save the world's oldest 
breed of horse from extinction. 

Three mares, a filly and a colt 
have been bought to protect the 
Exmoor breed, which has only 
150 mares surviving in their 
natural environment and has 
been declared an endangered 
species. The council bought six 
mares and a stallion two years 
ago. and five mares are now in 
foaL 

Manx death 
penalty vote 

A report recommending the 
retention of the death penalty 
for murder in the Isle of Man 
will go before Manx MPs in 
Tynwald on Tuesday and is 
almost certain to be accepted. 

But death sentences passed 
by Manx courts will continue to 
be commuted to life imprison¬ 
ment by the Home Secretary 
“for the foreseeable future” 

U-boat visit 
Two West German submar¬ 

ines and their mother ship 
arrive on a three-day visit to 
Orkney today. They form part 
of the Third Federal German 
Submarine Squadron and will 
bave a total complement of 12(3. 

Footballer dies 
Gerald Hitchins, aged 48, a 

former England international 
and Aston Villa player, col¬ 
lapsed and died during a village 
football match in Hope, North 
Wales, on Wednesday evening. 
He lived in Holywell, Clwyd. 

Police support for more aid to crime victims 
Strong police backing for a 

-big expansion of aid tb victims 
of crime is pledged by Sir 
Kenneth Newman, Metropoli¬ 
tan Police Commissioner, as 
pan of his new social contracts 
between police and pabfia 

The. aid wfll be given by 
volunteers, with police and 
Government support, as part of 
the fast-growing JNationalAs-- 
satiation .of Victims Support 
Schemes. The volunteers will 
aniiiti help for victims who need 
*t. 

Sir Kenneth announces his 
plan in the g"WTr*> report of the 
as«x3ation,'..wlntii reBs how 
three vofontteers.speHt four days 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

grocer's abop after a petrol 

bomb attack. 
In Islington, volunteers pro¬ 

vided urgently needed aid for a 
blind man who was assaulted 
and robbed in the street- 
Manufacturers of his stolen 
pocket tape-recorder, used for 
notes and reminders, gave hint 
-another free when volunteers 
told them. -. 

The volunteers also alerted 
the Metropolitan Society for the 
Blind tr> ff -. ft.him an immediate 
grant, during his recovery from 
injury and help-him riflim £565 
from the Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Board. 

When youths act fire to the 
front door-of the home of a 
Bromley woman aged 88, 
severely shocking her, volun¬ 

teers arranged accommodation 
elsewhere until she recovered. 
Then,, to keep her spirits op, 
arrangements were made for her 
to attend a day oentre. The local 
beat policeman also kept special 
watch on her flat. 

■ “There muse be a movement 
away from the # concept of 
victim support being a welfare 
service for a minority of 
victims,” Sr Kenneth writes. 

Sir Kenneth's plan is part of a 
big growth nationally in aid to 
victims. Miss Helen Reeves, the 
association's, national officer, 
notes in the report a 50 per cent 
increase, in people offered help 
in 1982, to a. new total of 
41375. By-the end of the ytar, 
2,912' people: were working 

voluntarily in local schemes. 
Between September 1979 and 
September 1982, the number of 
schemes increased from 34 to 
129. 

Six more schemes are 
planned in London, where 16 
are already In action. Sir 
Kenneth’s backing means other 
schemes are now likely. 

He says: “It is vitally 
important to harness the comm¬ 
unity in responding to the needs 
of victims, as well as attempting 
to reduce the number of victims 
through crime prevention." 

The association chums in its 
report to have a more extensive 
voluntary service for victims of 
crime than any other country in 
the world. 

The Royal Charter 
for the 

University of Buckingham 
is now officially sealed. 

The University of Buckingham, formerly The University College at 
Buckingham, has now achieved frill university status. It is Britain’s only independent 
university and provides unique features in university education while retaining the 

traditional British emphasis on small-group teaching. 

Two-year degree course (BA, BSc, BSc(Econ), LLB) 
* Four ten-week terms per calendar year 
£ Programme of wter-distiplinary supporting courses, including modern languages, 

for all undergraduates 
* January start for courses, with an additional Law intake in July 

Applications may be made immediately for the two-year Law degree beginning thk 
July, or at any time for degrees beginning in January in the following subject areas: 

ACCOUNTING, BUSINESS, and ECONOMICS, 
HISTORY POLITICS, and ENGLISH, 

EUROPEAN STUDIES (3 years), 
LIFE SCIENCES, 

LAW {also a July entry), 
POLITICS, ECONOMICS, andlLAW. 

Postgraduate courses are also offered and there is an expanding 
programme of research. 

Applications are made direct to the Admissions Officer, not through UCCA. 
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Yards unwilling 
to take risk over 

Cunard refit 
SHIP REPAIRING 
British ship repair yards must be 
prepared to fulfil orders on time, 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Pome 
Minister, said in reply to Labour 
criticism at question time in the 
Commons of the decision to send 
the Cunard Countess to Malta for a 
£2m refit. 
Mr Michael Foot, Leader of the 
Opposition, said that the Govern¬ 
ment should have threatened to 
withhold the 40 per cent of the cost 
which was coming from the 
taxpayer, unless the work was given 
to a British yard. 
Mrs Thatcher said that it was 
disappointing that a British yard 
could not befound to do the work in 
time for the ship to be back in the 
Caribbean on July 9. Mr Foot said 
her reply would add to the sense of 
outrage in the country about the 
matter. 

The matter was originally raised 
by Mr Robert Mitchell (Southamp¬ 
ton. Itchcn, SDP) who. asked the 
Prime Minister Win she send for 
the chairmen of Cunard and of 
British Shipbuilders and explain 
that 40 per cent of the cost of the 
refit of Cunard Countess is coming 
from the taxpayer, that thousands of 
shipyard workers are on the dole, 
and win she do everything possible 
to make sure they come to an 
agreement that the refit should take 
place in a British yard? 

Mrs Tfcatehen Efforts were made to 
find a British yard to carry out this 
work in time for the ship to return 
to her commitments on July 9. 

It was not possible to find a 
British yard which could do the 
wink in that time. It is very 
disappointing that such a yard could 
notbefbond. 

It was vital that the ship should 
be back on duty by July ?. It is 
disappointing that yards which did 
so well during the Falklands war 
were not able, in peacetime, to 
match that. 

Mr Foot: Her answer will only 
add to the sense of outrage 
througont the country. 

Does die really mean that the 
Government will stand back and let 
that work go ahead in Maltese 
yards? If she is so unwilling or 
unable to do anything about it, wBl 
she at least cease the hypocrisy of 
exhorting other people to buy 
British? 

Mrs Thatcher: The weakness of 
Mr Foot's case is that British yards 
were not able to undertake to carry 
out the repain in time and were 
unwilling to take the ride that if they 
were not successful in carrying it out 
in time, they would have incurred a 
penalty. 

A penalty would be incurred if 
she did not get back to undertake 
her normal duties in time. 
Mr Foot: Has she inquired into the 
conditions applied and stiff penalty 
clause imposed? Does she think it 

Mitchell: Thousands on the 
dole 

right it should be imposed? Does 
that have Government support? 

Since so much taxpayers’ money 
was involved, if the Government 
bad said the money would have 
been withheld if the work was not 
done in British yards, the work 
could have been done here. 
Mb Thatcher: The ship has to be 
back to the Caribbean on July 9. If it 
is not. the cruises can not continue 
and enormous penalties would be 
incurred. 

It does not seem to me 
unreasonable to say that we must 
have the ship back in the condition 
in which she was chartered, by a 
certain date. 

The work was first offered to 
British yards, but no British yard 
could meet that date. 

I saw on television last night that 
the chairman of British Shipbuilders 
said it would not risk the penalty, 
but other yards won apparently able 
to meet the deadline. 

I understand why it is disappoint¬ 
ing that no British yards could do 
so, but the attitude we must take is 
ihfli wc must be prepared to do that 
work on time. 

Prior sees 
snags in 

Irish forum 
ULSTER 

Any forum, such as that suggested 
by Dr Ganeth FitzGerald in 
Dublin, or any other initiative 
which in any way pat at risk the 
view of the majority of people in 
Northern Ireland who wished to 
remain part of the United Kingdom, 
was bound to start at a disadvan¬ 
tage, Mr Junes Prior, Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, said 
during Commons questions. Any 
constructive course would be 
welcomed, he added, as would a 
derision by the SDLP to attend the 
Assembly in Northern Ireland. 

Asked if be had any plans to 
propose new initiatives for cross 
border cooperation to meet 
in misters of the Republic of Ireland, 
Mr Prior explained that there was a 
high degree, of cooperation with the 
Irish Republic on practical matters 
of mutual concern, and officials in 
Northern Ireland and in the 
Republic were in regular contact on 
a range of such matters as a normal 
aspect of their functions. 

1 have not met any ministers 
from the Republic since my 
discussion with the Irish Minister 
for Foreign Affairs in London on 
February 1 (he said) and I have at 
present no plans to meet the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs or the 
Taoiseach, of the Republic. 
Mr Dennis Caoxran (West Stirling¬ 
shire. Lab): Would he rage the so- 
called unionists in the House to 
support Dr Ganeth FitzGerald’s 
initiative for an aUrbeland fornm to 
discuss possible constitutional 
changes leading to the peaceful 
unification of Ireland, a unity to 
which every true unionist should 
aspire? 
Mr Prion That is a matter for the 
Unionist Party. 

Mr Martin ' Flannery (Sheffield. 
Hillsborough, Lab): would be not 
consider that this fornm initiated 
today in the Republic, is a step 
forwind and that we should give 
some hdp toil? 

Would he regret with me that 
Unionists are opting out totally and 
just want to have their own way 
which will result in the stalemate 
and the killing going on for ever, 
unless we talk to one another about 
this? 
Mr Prion We should all talk to one 
another about this. I believe that 
any forum or initiative of this 
nature which in any way puls at risk 
the view of the majority of people — 
Northern Ireland who wish 
remain port of the United Kingdom, 
is bound in itself to start with a 
major disadvantage. 

Any constructive course will be 
welcomed, just as would also be 
welcomed the SDLP playing a part 
in the Assembly of Northern 
Ireland. . 
Mr David Wfamiek (Walsall North, 
Lab): Would he not agree that on 
the basis of the present policies, 
including the Assembly, there is no 
way at ail i in which we can see any 

end to the bloodshed which has 
engulfed the Province for the last 
ten years? 

Would it not be a welcome step 
forward that the forum starting in 
Dublin and the British Government 
found ways and means of agreement 
whereby them is far less hard-line 
sectarian' attitude amongst Union¬ 
ists in Northern Ireland and in the 
Republic by constitutional amend¬ 
ment; which would make this more 
attractive to the people in Northern 
Ireland? 
Mr Prion There is a great deal that 
could be done to remove the 
suspicions which there have been in 
the past, but if he and the House 
believe that there is any ample 
solution to the age old problem, it 
simply is not true. 
The Rev Ian Paisley (North Antrim. 
Dem U): Is he aware that Mr Trevor 
Elliott who was murdered brutally 
was an officer in my party? This and 
many other killing* in the south and 
border areas of Northern Ireland 
means that the Government should 
press for proper cross-border 

Biggs-Darismu Based on 
inviolability of union 

cooperation in bringing those guilty 
Of these attrocitics to trial by 
extradition into Northern Ireland? 
Mr Prior I should like to express 
my sympathy and that of the House 
with the relatives of Mr Elliott, who 
will be suffering as a result of this 
dastardly attack. 

I believe that the greatest degree 
of cross-border cooperation on 
security matters is essential and I 
welcome the recent steps which 
might make it more possible for 
extradition to take place as I believe 
that would do a lot to remove some 
of the suspicions which exist in 
Northern Ireland today. 
Sir John Biggs-Darison (Epping 
Forest. C): Must not this, cooper¬ 
ation be based on the inviolability 
of the anion which is the people's 
will and conducted by the two 
sovereign governments in these 
islands? Instead of Dr Garret 
Fitzgerald’s all Ireland fornm, what 
abonta British Isles forum? 
Mr Prion I agree that discussions 
between the Governments of the 
United Kingdom and the Govern¬ 
ment of the Republic are a much 
better way forward, but if some 
questions can be asked by tbe forum 
or within the fornm on the real 
attitude of the Republican Govern¬ 
ment towards unity, we might be 
able to make some more progress. 
Mr Gerard Fitt (Beffhst, West, Soc): 
A Catholic forum in Dublin and a 
Protestant Assembly in Stormont is 
a recipe for further alienation and 

polarization between the communi¬ 
ties. 

Would be use his endeavours to 
get elected representatives of 
whatever persuasion in Northern 
Ireland to attend its forum. Tbe 
SDLP should attend the place to 
which they were elected. Thai is one 
way of setting people to talk to each 
other. 
Mr Prion Yes. if both would agree 
to attend the other there would be 
no need for the forum in the first 
place. 

Next week’s 
business 

The main business in the House ofi 
Commons next week wfll be: 
Monday: Debate on the Brandt 
report The Common Crisis. 
Tuesday: Debates on Opposition 
motions on East Anglia and on 
shipbuilding and shiprepair indus¬ 
tries. 
Wednesday: Social Security and 
Housing Benefits BOl, remaining 
stages. 
Thursday: Agricultural Holdings 
(Amendment) (Scotland) B02, re¬ 
maining stages. 
Friday: Pnvaie members’ Bills 
Diseases of Fish Bin, report. Young 
Persons’ Rights Bill, second reading. 

The main business in the House 
of Lords will be: 
Monday: Telecommunications Bill, 
second reading. 
Tuesday: Energy Bill, committee. 
Water Bill report. Debate on reform 
of the hoilding societies. 
Wednesday: Debate on enragy 
conservation. 
Thursday: Water Bill and British 
Shipbuilders BOl third readings. 
Prohibition ofFemak Circumcision 
BOL second reading. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9-30): Debate on private 
member’s motion on UK depen¬ 
dencies. 

Thatcher 
declines to 
end election 
speculation 

PM’S QUESTIONS 
The only due that Mrs n»teh«i 
the Prime Minister, would give in 
tfie Commons about the date of the 
next general election was that it 
would be some time in the next 15 
months. 

But when the election comes (die 
.declared) we shall fight it on the 
Tory record and on Tory pobdes 
and I think we shall win. 

She was relying to Mr Robert 
Parry (Liverpool, Scotland Ex¬ 
change, Lab) who railed on the 
Prime Minister to end speculation 
by announcing that she would seek a 
fresh mandate from the electorate 
this summer. 

When she fights the election (he 
went on), will she fight it not on 
jingoism and chauvinism but on the 
Tory Government's mass level of 
unemployment? 
Mr Puny also asked her to 
condemn me silly attempt to recruit 
unemployed youth into tbe armed 
forces. Tbe Prime Minister and the 
Government (he went on) have 
been wallowing in the blood of the 
people killed or wounded in the 
Falklands and it should be stopped 
as it is obscene. (Conservative 
protests) 
Mrs Thatcher: With regard to some 
young people under training going 
into the armed forces, I believe 
there will be a great demand for the 
limited number of places that are 
available. 

It will, of course, be totally 
voluntary and many young people 
will wish to take advantage of the 
opportunity to play a part in 
defooding their country. 
Mr Michael Neabert (Havering, 
Romford, Or. When tbe Labour 
Party was in power, tax thresholds 
foil by 5 per cent for a married man 
and 20 per cent for a single person, 
whereas under thi< Government tax 
thresholds have risen by more than 
prices. 

On the anniversary -, of ' the 
assassination of Abraham Lincoln, 
the Opposition would do better to 
remember Lincoln's maxim: do not 
malm the rich poorer, make tike poor 
richer. 

Mis Thatcher: 1 agree with the 
quotation from Abraham Lincoln. I 
also agree that under the last Labour 
Government, tax thresholds fell, 
whereas under Conservative 
Government, lax thresholds, have 
increased by 5 per cent more than 
inflation, so there has been a real 
improvement. 

In addition, in our first four years 
of Government, net take-home pay 
has gone up by 8 per cent, whereas 
in the first four years of Labour it 
went down by 4 per cent. 

Mr Harry Greenway (Ealing, North, 
Oc Has she heard the varied 
estimates of the cost of implemen¬ 
tation of the Labour Arty'proposals 
recently published as between 
£15.000m and £40,000m, 12p on tbe 
basic rate of income tax and five 
million . unemployed? , .(Labour 
laughter). 

The Opposition might well get 
excited, they have got something to 
answer for. What does she think the 
cost of these ridiculous and stupid 
proposals might be? 

Mrs Thatcher: We have done such 
calculations as we can and wr 
understand the one-off cost‘of these 
plans would be about £20,000m and 
the annual cost would be between 
£30,000m and £40,000m. The whole 
thing will be totally disastrous, but 
they will never get the chance to 
implement h. 

Shipbuilding move fails 
HOUSE OF LORDS 
What has happened so for in a 
number of instances of the sale of 
public sector assets had been a 
public scandal. Lord Brace of 
Domngtnn, speaking for the Oppo¬ 
sition, said on the report stage of the 
British Shipbuilders Bill which 
paves the way for the “privatiza¬ 
tion” of British Shipbuilders. 

He went on to give the warning: 
When the next Labour Government 
gets into office we shall exhume 
some of these transactions that have 
taken place. What happens now and 
what has happened in the past may 
well form a useful guide as to what 
may happen on repossession. 
Lord Brace moved an amendment 
which, he said, would enable a 
reasonably accurate value price to 
be obtained when tbe Secretary of 
State for Industry, using his powers 
under the BUL directed British 
Shipbuilders to dispose of any 
assets. He proposed arrangements 
under which in certain circum¬ 
stances determination of price 
should be referred to an indepen¬ 

dent arbitrator appointed by the 
President of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants. 

He said the BUI gave the Secretary 
of State powers virtually to 
dismantle British Shipbuilders at 
any point of its own choosing. 
Lord Trefeazne. for the Govern¬ 
ment, said this complex amendment 
would have far-reaching effects 
upon the Secretary of State’s ability 
to exercise his powers of direction. 
It was the Government's intention 
that the powers should be used to 
build upon the strength of the 
industry and not for any purpose 
extraneous to the industry’s needs. 

The amendment was rejected by 
108 vote to 63 - Government 
majority, 45. 

Correction 
Remarks about The Londoner and 
other newspapers made by Lady 
Trsmpfngton (Q during the recom¬ 
mittal stage in the House of Lords 
on Wednesday of the Water BID 
were wrongly attributed in the 
parliamentary report yesterday to 
Lord Ardwick (Lab). 

UNEMPLOYMENT 
The armed forces are to offer 
voluntary training places for the 
young unemployed, Mr Michael 
Heseltine, Secretary of State for 
Defence, announced in a statement 
in the Commons. He denied in reply 
to Labour questioners that the 
scheme would be the fora tinner of 
compulsory conscription. 

Mr Heseltine said: I have been 
considering the role of the aimed 
forces in the Government’s pro¬ 
gramme to provide training and 
work experience for unemployed 
school leavers. Tbe high quality of 
the naming provided by our Armed 
Forces has convinced me that they 
shonld play a part. 

I therefore propose to make 
available some 5,203 places for the 
young unemployed volunteering for 
such opportunities which wiD be on 
the same basis as the youth training 
scheme. The precise number of 

available in the first year wifi 
depend on the number of appli¬ 
cations and the capacity of the 
Services training organization. 

The young people win volunteer 
to join one of the Services on a 12 . 
months engagement, part of which 
will be spent in formal training and 
the remainder in work experience. 
AO volunteers wQl receive the same 
basic training as regular Servicemen 
and women, and some wiO go on to 
learn skills and trades. 

All applicants for tbe scheme will 
be volunteers, will have to satisfy 
existing entry standards and will be 
able to leave at any time on 14 days’ 
notice. 

They will be Servicemen and 
Servicewomen and in all but a few 
respects will qualify for the same 
benefits as single regulars and under 
the same disciplines. They wilt 
receive, as will youngsters joining 
civilian employers in the scheme, an- 
allowance of £25 per week. I have 
decided that a deduction from this 
will be made for food and 
accommodation of£IO per week. 

The Ministry, of. Defence will 
receive the same subvention as civil 
employers. As the YTS volunteers 
will pay less »han tbe normal Service 
food and accommodation charge, 
my department will contribute 
about £lm to subsidize this lower 
deduction. 

1 hope that the scheme may be in 
aperation before Septemba* this 
year. 

1 am sure the House will applaud 
lire wfifingness of tbe armed services 
to devote some of their training 
ilrills for the benefit of young 
aeople. 

Mr Detail Davies, an Opposition 
spokesman on defence and disarma¬ 
ment (Llanelli, Lab): This statement 
represents an abysmal and depress¬ 
ing epitaph to four years of Tory 
government. Having put thousands 
Of young people into the dole queues 
and onto the street comers, all the 
Government can now think of is to 
put military uniforms on some of 
them for 12 months. 

The scheme offers no hope of real 

training, and it does not provide 
young people either with the dignity 
of the professional soldier or the 
dignity of a civilian job. 

After 12 months under the 
economic policies of this Govern¬ 
ment they will again be pot in foe 
dole queues. 

Has the Manpower Services 
Commission been consulted on this, 
and if so what was their reaction?Is 
it hol the case that two years ago 
they turned down a not dissimilar 
scheme? 

Where wfll the money come from 
for this scheme, from the existing 
budget of the MSC or will it be 
given extra resources to do it? 

This scheme is an insult both to 
tbe professional armed forces and to 
the young people themsrives. 

What tbe youth of Britain need is 
not despairing schemes of this kind 
by lame duck governments, but a 
change of government that would 
provide for real training and a 
genuine hope for the future. 

Mr Heseltine The scheme ts as ' 
close as is possible to devise to the 
Youth Training Scheme but it is 
administered through the Ministry 
of Defence. 

1 cannot accept the general 
attitude of tbe Opposition. My own 
sincerely held views are that the 
Labour party opposite is obsessed 
with running down our armed- 
services. They cannot understand 
the respect and admiration in which 
they are held which means that a 
large number of people will 
volunteer. 

Mr Marie Carlisle (Runcorn. Ck 
Rather than the carping criticism 
from the Opposition, this statement 
will be widely welcomed both as a 
means of- widening the training 
opportunities available to young 
people leaving school this year and 
as a constructive step to deal with 
tbe problem of the shortage of job 
Opportunities for young people. 
- Mr Heseltine: I am sure this will 
be seen as a further manifestation of 
the Government’s determination to 
help young people. 

' Mrs Shirley Williams (Crosby, 
SDP): *U1 the trainees be subject to 
miljtaiy taw and wifi they at the end 
of their period have any special 
status. Some of us are concerned 
about the possibility of a not 

same as that whkfc applies now lor 
recruitment to the armed services 
and the game entry basis wfll be to 
be applied because they win be 
Training alongside the . tourer 
recruits. 

There wfll be more opportunities 
for boys than giris because we 
cannot see opportunities in this 
particular context for more than a 
Limited number of giris in the Navy 
and the RAF, but I would sot seek 
to try to give an additional 
definition to tins scheme. ■ 
Sir Philip Goodhart (Bromley, 
Beckenham, Q: As the forces have 
such a superb record in training 
young men women, can 1 
congratulate him on managing to 

consider this as only a trial run 
which can be extended? 

Mr Heseltine: They wish to operas 
on the baas of a profeaonal armed 
service and would not regard it as in 
tbe country’s best interests to Mur 
that veryeJear commiimenL 
Mbs Joan Lester (Eton and Slough, 
Lab): Some of us who represent 
people from the working class 
would have hoped for a better 
alternative for oar children, and £ 
indnde my own, than the dole 
queue or the armed forces. 

Is be not saying that there ate oo 
long-term employment prospects 
for thousands of young people in 
this country and therefore is offering 
them the armed services? 
Mr Heseltine: The idea that the 
Opposition represents the working 
class is out of date. 

Leston We hoped for a 
better alternative 

bypass the MSC whose short-sighted 
opposition to earlier projects of this 
sort managed to scupper them. Can 
he say whether.lhose who complete 
this training satisfactorily trill have 
priority, in getting places in the 
armedfonxs. 
Mr Hesdtine: I totally endorse his 
description of foe superb record of 
training of the armed services. 
Obviously there will be oppor¬ 
tunities for -continuation for those 
who seek h but it cannot be an 
automatic right. 

It will depend on the number of 
plaoes available and foe number of 
regulars who stay on dr who are 
recruited in foe 'overall defence 
budget 

Mr Frank Aflaun (Salford East 
Lab): Is it seriously intended to give 
training is arms to 16-year-olds? 
Young people need umning for 
living, not training in killing. Surely 
this Government, in view of foe 
unprecedented unemployment, has 
no difficulty in obtaining cecums 
for tbe armed forces? 
Mr Heseltine: We are going to give 
training to 16-year-olds in miliiary 
experience very much in line wife 
the training for 16-year-olds that the 
Labour Party happily voted for in 
their peiods in government. 
Mr Alexander .Lyon (York, Lab): 
How can this scheme be other than 
compulsory conscription? (Con¬ 
servative shouts of “No"). The 
Government is creating a situation 
in which half the school leavers this 
year will not be able to get jobs and 
many of those who have left in the 
last two years have still not got jobs. 

This is a scheme for taking people 
off the unemployment rolls and 
cnabfcng them to become part of the 
armed forces of this country and in 
so doing it is a disgrace. 
Mr Heseltine: We have offered to 
16-year-olds a guarantee of work 
experience ax that age. Therefore 
there is no way in which they 
Koine to be. told there is only 

Mr Hadtbe: The volunteers, while 
they are with foe Services, wifi be 
subject to military law in every 
respect and that is the only way in 
which foe - scheme would be 
workable, but in no way-should this 
be seen as a new initiative in tbe 
setting up of any new fixee. 
Mr Nigel Spearing (Newham, 
South, Lab): This is not really the 
Services* contribution to youth 
training but foe introduction of a 
new category of temporary service 
volunteer. Will it apply equally to 
ladies and gentlemen with roughly 
half, 2^00, ladies joining foe forced? 
Who win choose the recruits and on 
what basis wifi such selection be 
made? 
Mr Hesdtfac: The process of 
recruiting foe volunteers will be foe 

Mr David Yonqg (Bolton, East, 
Lab): The criticisms from this tide 
are not against the aimed services 
but against foe Government which 
is at present in control of them 
which has stumbled into one 
unnecessary war in the last year. 
Can he assure us that this is not foe 
first step to a form of conscription 
moving from the voluntary to the 
compulsory? 
Mr Hesdtine: I can assure him it is 
in no way to be seen as a re- 
introduction of an earlier form of 
conscription. When e had conscrip¬ 
tion in this country 200,000 people 
were conscripted every year and it is 
quite irresponsible to try to suggest 
that 5.200 volunteers can in any way 
be compared with that situation. 
Mr James Spicer (Dorset. West. Q: 
If tbe services find, they are capable 
of taking more young people wfll he 

. are 
going to be. told mere is only an 
opportunity in tbe armed services. 
It will be their choice i£ rather than 
taking a civilian opportunity, they 
opt for an armed services oppor¬ 
tunity. A very .large nuniver of them 
would like to do just that. 
Mr Heseltine later said there would 
be a range of opportunities 
available, including some in high 
technology activities. 
Mr Kerin McNamara, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on defence and 
disarmament (Kingston upon Hull 
Central. Lab): The whole House has 
been disturbed by this statement. 
(Conservative cries af“No"*) 

It is easy to see the way the 
Government like to salve their 
consciences about the- millions 
unemployed. It thinks it can fool the 
people by having 5.200 people in the 
armed forces. 
Mr Heseltine: The whole House is 
not disturbed. Tories and one or 
two other MPs have welcomed it It 
is true the Labour Party is disturbed 
but foe Labour Party is permanently 
disturbed. (LaughterJ_ 

UK leading 
way out of 
recession 

FINANCE BILL 
The United Kingdom's financial 
policies now represented the broad 
consensus of international opinion, 
Mr Leon Brtttan. Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury, said when he moved 
second reading of the Finance Bill in 
the Commons. 

He disclosed that the Govern¬ 
ment had ended the year with a 
large part of its contingency reserve 
unspent, blit there was less shortfall 
in spending than had been 
anticipated at Budget time, last 
month. 

He accused foe Opposition of 
peddling a crud deception in 
putting forward its policies under 
the doak of seeking to help the 
unemployed. 
Mr Brittaa said the continuity and 
firmness of Government policies 
had made a major contribution to 
reducing inflation and interest rates. 
That was the key to securing a 
sound recovery and foe Budget had 
maintained foe strategy. . 

Lower inflation and interest rates 
which boosted companies’ cash flow 
and consumer spending had been 
made possible because the Govern¬ 
ment bad controlled the money 
supply and Government borrowing 
which was among the lowest in foe 
industrial world. 

The outturn for 1982-83 might 
prove to be a little higher than they 
had thought last month. Tbe figures 
for tbe central Government borrow¬ 
ing requirement published yesterday 
had been £1.250m more than in foe 
financial statement published on 
budget day. It was too early to be 
sure what that implied for the 1982- 
83 PSBR. but it seemed likely that 

that too would be higher than 
previously anticipated. 

There was. however, no question 
of any failure of tbe public 
expenditure control system. There 
had been only one very minor 
breach of cash limits and they had 
ended the year with a large part of 
the contingency reserve unspent. 

There seemed to have been less 
shortfall than had been expected at 
Budget time. In the latter part of the 
year they had anticipated that 
spending would faD substantially 
short of foe prevision made for it 
They had taken action to encourage 
spending to come dose to- the 
amount provided for it and the 
effect of that action looked now as if 
it had been greater than they bad 
thought probable at tbe time of the 
Budget 

That might, to some extent, have 
been caused by expenditure occur¬ 
ring in 1982-83 which would 
otherwise have occurred in 1983-84. 
To that extent pressure on spending 
in 1983-84 would be reduced. 

The .United Kingdom's financial 
policies now represented the broad 
consensus of international opinion. 
Others in Europe, such as France, 
which bad once pursued different 
policies, were moving in the British 
direction. 

Having entered recession rather 
earlier than many countries, Britain 
was now leading the world out of 
recession. (Labour laughter) United 
Kingdom output M been rising — 
by l'fe per cent between the second 
quarter of 1981. the trough of the 
current economic cycle, and foe 
third quarter of 1982. That 
compared with fells in' others 
countries. Industrial production bad 
risen by ^ per cent over a similar 
period, also compared with fells in 
other countries. 

That had not been the result of 
traditional reflation by pumping 
Government money into the 
system, but largely because of lower 
inflation and lower inflationary 
expectations that real domestic 
demand was increasing strongly. In 

the fourth quarter of 1982 it had 
been more than 4^ per cent higher 
than in tbe second quarter of 1981. 

Output was expected to increase 
by 2 per cent in-1983 with slightly 
stronger growth envisaged in the 
first half of 1984. 

The Opposition amendment once 
again decried foe high levels of 
taxation. I readily accept.(he said) 
that foe tax burden is higher than we 
would like. 

But for- all taxpayers at three- 
quarters of average earnings and 
above, income tax now-accounted 
for a smaller share of gross income 
than it did when the Government 
came to power. 

Taken together, the measures last 
autumn and in the Budget would 
benefit business by about £1,250m 
in a frill year. 

The Government's proposals had 
been very well received try industry 
and many companies were engaged 
in reviewing their portfolios of 
prospective developments. 

Proposals which did not appear in 
the BUI included new rules for the 
tax treatment of stock issued by 
companies at a deep discount and 
new rules to allow payment of 
interest gross on Eurobonds. In 
addition. . legislation would be 
introduced to enable selected 
freeport sites to be designated. As 
the Bill progressed, new clauses 
would be brought forward to deal 
with these. 
Mr Peter Shore, Chief Opposition 
spokesman on Treasury and 
economic affairs (Tower Hamlets, 
Stepney and Poplar. Lab), moved an 
amendment that the House decline 
to give a second reading to the Bill 
which “foiled to meet the needs of 
Britain’s severely depressed econ¬ 
omy and industry, which did not 
even seek to reduce foe 3,500,000 
unemployed and which would result 
in a higher level of taxation than 
when the Government came to 
office”. 

He said foe Budget proposals the 
Bill sought to legislate would have 
only a marginal effect on the rouse 
of tbe Britidi economy vet it 

represented foe Government’s 
major policy decision for foe year. 

The deep slump into which its 
policies had plunged foe United 
Kingdom in the past four years was 
programmed to continue. On the 
Government's own assessment 
unemployment would rise by a 
farther 300,000 this year and foe tax 
changes were desgned to maintain a 
burden on foe country substantially 
higher than when the Government 
took office. 
- The proportion of national 
income taken in taxation would on 
this year's estimates amount to no 
less than 39 per cent, a slight 
improvement on 1981 and 1982, 
but it was astonishing that over four 
years of Conservative Government 
tbe proportion of national income 
taken in taxation was no less than 
12 per cem higher than it was when 
Labour was last in office. 

Together with high interest rales 
and cuts in public expenditure, 
increased taxation bad been a tr^jor 
instrument in damaging the British 
economy and thus increasing foe 
vast total of unemployed. 

. What made it particularly 
disgraceful was that on no other 
subject than taxation bad the 
Conservative party in opposition 
made such categoric promises which 
they had subsequently betrayed. His 
view was that Britain was heavily 
over-taxed now in relation u> foe 
needs of the economy. 

One of the things genuinely 
needed in order to get some growth 
and life and activity in the economy 
and reduce unemployment was u> 
ease the burden of taxation. 

Since foe Government took 
office, personal taxes had increased 
not only for average earners, but 
also for those on below average 
incomes. Those earning five times 
the average income, around £40,000 
a year, were paying a smaller 
percents£e of their income in taxes, 
and those on fee top levels of 
income, 10 rimes the average, had 
seen a dramatic fell in their tax 
burden. 

Resort boycotts Mencap 
in holiday hotel clash 

Mencap, Britain’s leading 
organization for the mentally 
handicapped, has been told to 
stay out of an increasingly bitter 
controversy in the Devon 
seaside resort of Teignmouth 
over a hotel which specializes in 
holidays for the handicapped. 

The organization, whose 
secretary general is Brian Rix. 
the actor, plans to hold a press 
conference in the town next 
month “to alleviate some of tbe 
misunderstandings, misconcep¬ 
tions and untruths” about tbe 
mentally handicapped after 
scenes in the resort last year 
when handicapped holidaymak¬ 
ers were banned from some 
public bouses and cafe because 
of alleged anti-sorial behaviour. 

Now Teignmouth Town 
Council has rejected an invi¬ 
tation to the press conference 
next month at the Royal Hotel, 
which caters for the mentally 
handicapped and mentally ill 
from long-stay hospitals. 

The council .has accused 
Mencap of showing “prejudice 
right from the start" by 
choosing the hotel- at the centre 
of the controversy for the 
conference which will be held 
jointly with Mind, the National 

By Craig Seftw 

Association for Mental Health, 
and the Spastic Society. A 
spokesman for Mencap said 
yesterday he was amazed at the 
council boycott. 

Mr Don Riddell, mayor of 
Teignmouth, said yesterday: 
“We do not need outside 
organizations to come here and 
teU os what good work they are 
doing. Mencap Is a worthy 
organization but il should be 
using its best endeavours to end 
the differences between the 
hotel and the townspeople. 

He said about a hundred 
mentally and physically handi- 

. capped patients at a time spent 
holidays at the Royal HoteL. 
Last year there had been 

. problems of unsocial habits in 
the resort, such as urinating or 
being sick in public places. The 
council and traders prefer a 
smaller number, perhaps. 30 or 
40 at a time under proper 
supervision. 

He said the main objection to 
the press conference was the 
intention to hold it at the hotel 
mid suggested that a neutral 
place such as the council 
chamber would be better. 

A Mencap spokesman said 
that Mr Rix would attend the 

press conference which was not 
public'and was being held for an 
invited audience which in¬ 
cluded the council and the local 
chamber of commerce. 

“We simply want the oppor¬ 
tunity to explain some of the 
simple feels about mental 
handicap, not issue a polemic. 

“A lot of problems are caused 
by ignorance, not prejudice. We 
hope that by fighting ignorance 
rather than by arguing with 
people whose knowledge of die 
subject is limited we can allay 
fears and eliminate prejudice. 
Our view of tbe council boycott 
is one of puzzlement and 
sadness.** 
. . The owner of the Royal Hotel 
is Mr Paul Bourge, who also 
runs a holiday hotel for the 
handicapped at Weston-super- 
Mare in Somerset He said 
yesterday he was proud to cater 
for the blind, spastic, people 
with such difficulties as spina 
bifida and others with mental 
handicaps or illnesses. 

“We have been subjected to 
every kind of pressure in 
Teignmouth but nothing will 
deter us from giving these 
people a nice holiday. The whole 
Teignmouth saga is'just amaz¬ 
ing.” 

Colin Welland, Oscar-winning writer of Chariots of Fire, 
provided by David Evans, aged 12, attherenatnfatgofa street 

Newton-le-WHTows^Merseyside, 

a different kind of chariot 
him in his home town of 

Foreign Service postings 
oversold, MPs say 

By Philip Webster, 
British servicemen and their 

families posted to Hongkong 
are finding that life there is not 
all they had hoped and been led 
to expect it would be, an all- 
party committee of MPs said 
yesterday. 

The Commons Select Com- 
nuttee on Defence; which in 
July last year visited the British 
garrison m Hongkong to learn 
about their conditions of ser¬ 
vice, criticized the literature 
issued to servicemen being sent 
tbere. It said that although it 
was comprehensive and in- 
formative **the overall emphasis 
ts possibly too enthusiastic to 
give a fair impression of the 
posting* 

The committee said that 
many families felt the posting 
bad not lived up to expec¬ 
tations; many found livingln a 
high rise building in tropical 
temperatures . and humidity 
difficut to adjust to. 

In evidence to the committee. 
published yesterday, Major- 
General Chappie, ^ former 
commander of the British forces 
in Hongkong, said: “It is a fact 
thffl soldiers and wives do read 
too much into what one might 
o«cribeas a “glossy brochure". 

The committee welcomed his 
statement that steps were being 

Political Reporter 
taken to achieve a better 
balance. It stated: “This is a 
problem of man management 
and ... a determined effort to 
educate servicemen about 
unfamiliar difficulties would 
probably be rewarded by im¬ 
provements in morale.** 

The committee suggested 
modest improvements in two 
elements of tbe local overseas 
allowance, paid to servicemen 
overseas where expenditure 
items of day-to-day. living £ 
higher than hi the United 
Kingdom, the first for the cosl 
of air-conditioning and tbe 
second for the cost of running* 
car. 

Of the 600 men of the lsl 
Battalion Scots Guards ** 
Stanley, some distance .fit#0 
shopping and other 
only 37 are carowners. 

The committee, noting 
rates of pay for Gurkhas serrid 
in Hongkong are • we& below 
those in other British uufe 
urged the Ministry of Defend, 
to explore the possibility 
improvements in . lheir ■&&“ 
ditions. 
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South African 
Indians tell 

Attenborough to 
stay away 
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

Most leaders of the South In the case of charity 
African Indian community performances, it is possible to 
believe Sir Richard Attenbo- apply to the Government for a 
rough should not come here special permit, allowing a film 
next week, to attend the opening to be shown to a multiracial 
of his award-winning film audience. This was not done, 
GcndhL which will be shown however, in the case of the 
only to racially segregated Johannesburg premiere of 
audiences when it goes out on Gandhi, which Sir Richard is 
general release. His presence, it due lo.attend next Thursday. 
is felt, will be lending respect- Recriminations were flying 
a bilrry to apartheid. yesterday about how this 

Most Indians also feel, to pass. Ster-Kinekor, the South 
however, that because of its African agents for Columbia 
message of non-racialism and Pictures, which has the distri- 
noo-YioIence, it is better that bmion rights for Gandhi in 
the film should be shown to South Africa, says it was up to 
segregated audiences than to the National Cancer Associ- 
none at all. ation of South Africa, for whose 

“If people, and especially the benefit the premiere is hwn; 
Government, change their feel- held, to apply for a multi-racial 

Protest against dockyard closure 

Gibraltar unions ‘black’ Royal Navy fleet 
The Navy visit here, which 

has been roundly condemned 
by Spain's Socialist Govern¬ 
ment, has run into familiar 
Britisb-styietrftde union trouble. 

Water- and fuel supplies have 
been cut off from the 11 
warships and two submarines 
led by the aircraft carrier 
Invincible, with Prince Andrew 
on board, which docked on 
Wednesday. 

The action by union mem¬ 
bers among the 1,400 employes 
in the dockyard was intended 
as a protest against its closure. 

However, it naturally be¬ 
came entangled with the 
Madrid protest to the dear 
embarrassment of Mr Joe 
Bassano, branch Secretary of 
the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union, and who is 
also leader of the Gibraltar 
Socialist labour Party. He 
agreed to cooperate with the 

Navy in “special cases” after a 
storm of protest greeted the 
start of what was to have been 
a 48-hour blacking to.stop the 
fleet being readied for the 
Spring Train manoeuvres due 
to start on Monday. 

Mr Bassano promised the 
blacking would not prevent the 
Navy being ready to sail from 
Gibraltar as scheduled on 
Monday. He admitted his union 
members would not suffer. 
Over the weekend they would 
be paid double fine. 

He said the nuclear-powered 
submarine Splendid, which 
arrived an hour after the 
blacking had begun, was given 
shore-supplied electricity and 
yesterday, the flagship Bristol 
was attended to, because its 
water-making equipment had 
broken down. The blacking had 
earlier prevented the destroyer 
getting shore-water. 

From Richard VVIgg, Gibraltar 

A Navy spokesman admitted 
that die blacking, ordered by the 
Gibraltar Trades Council, was 
“causing a lot of inconvenience 
to sailors a long time at sea and 
described the situation as 
“unfortunate”. 

Watched by only two of the 
three Spanish vessels which 
witnessed the arrival, the Spring 
Tram force of about 4,000 
officers and men did training 
exercises aboard their ships, 
according to the spokesman, 
who said any further details 
were “naturally secret". 

The blacking, has been 
condemned by Sir Joshua 
Hassan, Gibraltar’s Chief Min¬ 
ister, as ill-tuned and playing 
into the hands of the colony's 
enemies. It has also- evidently 
made the unions unpopular 
among many ordinary Gibralta¬ 
rians. 

Mr Wilfrid Garda, president 

of Gibraltar's Chamber of 
Commerce, emphasized how 
much Gibraltar need Navy 
visits, both economically and 
politically. 

“We can only count on Mrs 
Thatcher for gestures like this”, 
he said. “The Foreign Office 
does not seem iq be getting tc 
message that Gibraltar’s econ¬ 
omy has got to be supported so 
that it does not matter what the 
Spaniards do.” 

The Spanish protest, he said, 
was dictated by a belief that 
they had a commanding pos¬ 
ition in n donations with 
Britain, over the Rock’s future, 
because the colony’s economic 
difficulties had teen increased 
by last December’s partial 
opening of the frontier with 
Spain. 
Q MADRID: Dispatching the 
British fleet to Gibraltar was 
“an anachronistic act, politi¬ 

cally not a very intelligent act" 
Senor Fernando Moran, Spain's 
Foreign Minister, said in an 
interview broadcast here yester¬ 
day by the stale-run national 
radio. Harry Dcbelius writes. 

Senor Moran was inter¬ 
viewed by a radio reporter on 
his arrival in Mexico City, his 
first official stop on a Latin_ 
American goodwill trip which' 
will also take in Colombia. He | 
left Madrid on Wednesday. 

The opinion of Senor Felipe 
Gonzalez, the Spanish Prime 
Minister, was somewhat more 
subdued. He said that his 
Government would maintain 
“the necessary balance between 
prudence and firmness”, while 
at the same time "acting 
bilaterally and in other forums 
to make it plain that we 
consider the British action to be 
out of proportion with Spain's 
own conduct”. 

ings as a result of seeing it. I permit, 
would be very happy, Mrs Mr John Delport, the assod- 
Susbeiia Gandhi, a daughter-in- a Lion's national secretary, told 
law of the Mahatma, told The The Times: “I know you win 
Times yesterday. find this hard to believe, but we 

A frail 78-year-old, Mrs simply did not realize that 
Gandhi was - until she became cinemas were segregated, 
ill - the managing trustee of the When we realized our mis- 
P hoc nix Settlement, an agrarian take and applied for a permit, it 
self-help community founded was too late... We ourselves 
by Gandhi during the 2! years are a non-racial organization, 
he spent in South Africa as a Indian leaders in the Tran- 
young British-trained lawyer, svaal are to defy the law by 
She turned down an invitation showing Gandhi to radally- 
to attend a Durban premiere of mixed audiences at “sneak 
the film as a protest ap»n«* previews” in Lenasia, an Indian 
segregated cinemas, and thinks township outside Johannesburg, 
Sir Richard should have mad* and in the Fordsburg suburb of 
the same gesture. the city. 

Bishops will not stay 
silent, Mugabe told 

From Stephen Taylor, Harare 

In a studied reply to an attack “We beh'eve that Govern- 
10 days ago by Mr Robert mem has both the right and 
Mugabe, the Prime Minister, in duty to protect its citizens from 
which be described them as dissident activity, and to use its 
“sanctimonious prelates”, armed forces for this purpose. 
Zimbabwe’s Roman Catholic. But we condemn wanton 
bishops today upheld what they violence by whomsoever it is 
call a duty to speak on political committed”, they said. “In such 
matters when individual rights violence it is always the 
are involved. innocent who incur great 

In a statement to mark the suffering. It is on their behalf 
third anniversary of indepen- that we speak. We are confident 
Jeocc on Monday the bishops that Government shares our 
.-aid they regretted the unfortu- concern in these matters.” 
rule situation in some parts of They also welcomed Mr 
‘■he country, but said there were Mugabe's assurances that alle- 
redications that life in the gations of brutality would be 
ravaged province of Matabde- investigated and any guilty 
land was returning to normal members of the security forces 
after Moody anti-insurgency punished, 
operations by the secruity Meanwhile, foe Government 
forces. has announced that armed 

Meanwhile, foe Government 
has announced that armed 

“Drought relief is being escorts willl accompany trains 

Mitterrand 
explains 

expulsions 
FromDianaGeddes 

Paris 
President Mitterrand has 

denied that foe expulsion from 
France earlier tins month of 47 
alleged Russian spies and their 
families was in any way 

Eitan’s insults rebound 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

resumed, curfews are being running between Bulawayo and intended to be an act of hostility 
!;ftcd, stores and .schools are the western border town of tovSrf RuLS. hostility 
being reopened mid bos services Plumtree after a guerrilla attack it was the first time that 
arc being restored,” they said. in 

The latest word from the **uch foe driver was lolled lie on the affair. He was befog 
bishops coroes on the beds of W BULAWAYO: An official of interviewed on Swiss television 
an Easter pastoral statement in Mr Joshua Nlcomo’s opposition on the eve of a two-day official 

hich they denounced army Zapu Party has been sentenced visit to Switzerland, 
brutality .which they said had to five years fo jail for illegal “It is normal that when a 
resulted in a reign of terror, possession of aims of war, country discovers illegal activi¬ 
ty undreds of peasants had been according to foe Bulawayo ties befog carried out on its 
►Jiled. maimed and raped fo Chramde. AFP reports. territory, it reacts,” M Mitter- 
wa nion atrocities. Mr Aleck Tshabangu, aged rand said. “That should surprise 

Mr Mugabe, responded some 54. was local chairman of the no one. It is not a special act of 
days later by bitterly censuring party in the south-western town hostility towards, the country fo 
the bishops, saying they had of Gwanda, as well as chairman question... My relations with 
Mibmined to external pressure of the government-sponsored the Soviet Union will be 
: o condemn the Government. rural council there. excellent the day that both of us 

in their latest statement, the # The Zimbabwe High tnuhial respect 
bishops say they do not see Commission fo London will 1S the best of international law. 
these exchanges as marring the hold a reception next week lo g jjntons expelled 
£ocd relationship between foe mark the country’s third anni- jn a “tjt fm retaliation left 
Government and churches and versary of independence; but Moscow yesterday diplomats 
that their sole objective fo Mr Nkomo, who is now fo puzzled by 
v peaking out had _ been to London, has not been invited, continuing anti-French state- 
pro mote true and lasting peace. PA reports. menis in the Soviet press, which 

-- could indicate that the Soviet 
Cwpllpc opplICP Union does not intend to 
urtvUCB AvvUav retaliate against France on a 

Russia over I writes, 

spy submarine 
From Christopher Mosey assistant Air Attache, and Mr 

Stockholm Anthony Robinson of the 

An official government .Tel'T.0? 
an innHonf la cl bY. * gT?Up of friends and 

promote true and lasting peace. 

Nuclear freeze 
vote delayed 

by Republicans 
From Mohs in Ati 

Washington 

Republicans forced the 

Swedes accuse 
Russia over 

spy submarine 
From Mohs in Ati From Christopher Mosey 

Washington Stockholm Antnony KoDmgon or the 

Republicans forced the An official government 
Democrat controlled House of feport on an incident Iasi year ^Ue^,^dudfr^“fo ^ 
Representatives lo postpone Sufoeriaad, the Bntish Am- 
unui next week a vote on a entered Swedish waters off foe Hnc«iW 
icsohition calling for a halt to top-secret eastern naval base of 

bassador. 

A bitter political argument 
has erupted in Israel over 
remarks made by .the outgoing 
Chief Lieutenant-General of 
Staff, Rafael Eitan, who boasted 
to a Knesset committee this 
week that, after Israel had 
further multiplied its West 
Bank settlements, “all the Arabs 
will be able lo do is scuttle 
around like drugged cock¬ 
roaches fo a bottle”. 

A group of !8 left-wing 
Knessett members, including 10 
from foe main opposition 
Labour Party, have written to 
Mr Moshe Arens, foe new 
Defence Minister, demanding 
that he reprimands the general 
and describing his remarks as 
“a stain on the honour of the 
Army”. Another deputy. Mr 
Tewfik Toubi of the Rakah 
Communist party, has written 
to the Attorney General urging 
him to prosecute General Eitan 
for “racist remarks”. 

The controversy, began on 
Tuesday when the Army com¬ 
mander, an officer noted for his 
outspoken political views, made 
us farewell visit to the aD-pany 

(defence and foreign affairs 
mmittee, during which he 
ad out a scatological poem 

dedicated with “respect and 
contempt” to Mr Yossi Sand, 
one of the most dovish mem¬ 
bers who belongs to the Labour 
Party. 

The supposedly satirical 
Hebrew verse made reference to 
people who crawled up the tails 
of animals and found them¬ 
selves covered in what parlia¬ 
mentarians later translated as 
“manure”. 

Questioned about the recent 
spate of stone-throwing attacks 
against Israelis in the West 
Bank, General Eitan was re¬ 
ported to have told the meeting 

he saw no reason why it could 
not be stopped. “All we need to 
do is cany on with our 
settlement effort and increase 
it,” he said. "When 100 
settlements are established 
between Nablus (the largest 
occupied Arab town) and 
Jerusalem, there will be no 
stones thrown at Jews there.” 

To the astonishment of some 
committee members, the gen¬ 
eral - who is due to retire later 
this week - then added: “When 
we have settled the land, all the 
Arabs will be able to do will be. 
to scuttle about like drugged 
cockroaches in a bottle.” His 

remarks were later compared by 
reserve General Matti Peled. a 
leader of the Israeli peace 
movement lo the terminology 
of the Nazis, who frequently 
referred to the Jews as “rats” 
and “lice”. 

The demeaning reference to 
the West Bank Arabs, combined 
with foe reading of the obscene 
poem (which General Eitan had 
apparently composed fo ad¬ 
vance), have cast a further 
shadow over the retirement of 
Israel's second longest serving 
Chief of Staff. He had earlier 
been disgraced by foe Kahan 
Commission report 

Cairo second thoughts 
on Reagan proposal 

From Our Correspondent, Cairo 

Egypt is reassessing its 
commitment to the Reagan 
plan in the light of the initial- 
failure of talks between Jordan 
and the PLO on implementing 
the American proposals, a 
Foreign Ministry official here 
said on Thursday. He empha¬ 
sized that Egypt did not 
consider the Reagan plan dead, 
but said: “We have no firm 
position on it.” 

Dr Ussama al-Bazz, Presi¬ 
dent Mubarak's chief foreign 
policy adviser, said on 
Wednesday that Egypt would 
“float fresh ideas to reconcile 
differences between Jordan and 
the PLO,” but the Foreign 
Ministry declined to say what 
these ideas were. 

Dr al-Bazz was reacting to a 
statement by Mr Yassir Arafat, 
chairman of the PLO executive, 
who said fo Stockholm: “We 
shall do our best to continue 

these joint talks with foe 
Jordanians.” 

Asked whether Egypt was 
prepared to proceed with 
establishing normal relations 
with Israel if the Reagan plan 
died and foe Israelis continued 
building settlements in foe West 
Bank, a Foreign Ministry source 
replied: “That is a very difficult 
question”. The only condition 
on the return of Mr 
Mortada, Egypt’s ambassador to 
Tel Aviv, was a timetable for an 
Israeli withdrawal from 
Lebanon, he said, but that was 
only one aspect of normal 
relations. 

0 KHALDE: Israeli Lebanese 
and United States negotiators 
resumed talks informally here 
yesterday fo their continuing 
efforts to secure a withdrawal of 
foreign troops from Lebanon. 
AFP repons. 

development and deployment Musko is expected to disclose 
of new United States and Soviet that the Soviet Union was 

Stolen 
kisses in 
a crowd 

A warm kiss on foe cheek for 
the Prince of Wales and a more 
courtly kiss on the hand for foe 
Princess, darling of the Mel¬ 
bourne croud yesterday. 

The city h foe last point of 
call in Australia for the royal 
couple who fly to New Zealand 
on Sunday for a two-week tour. 

As with every leg of foeir 
Australian tour, the Prince and 
Princess were given a resound¬ 
ing welcome when they arrived 
at foe airport. 

During speeches of welcome 
it was announced that hundreds 
of deprived and orphaned 
Australian children will have a 
special present from foe couple 
when they leave for New 
Zealand. 

The Princess has been given 
hundreds or toys, books and 
stuffed animals for Prince 
William during her progress 
through foe towns and cities of 
Australia. So foe royal couple 
have derided to give something 
back. The huge pile of presents 
will be shared with children in 
homes and orphanages through¬ 
out the land, Mr Victor 
Chapman, their press secretary, 
said. 

Like foe foonsands of bou¬ 
quets foe Princess has received 
during her visit, which are sent 
to hospitals, government auth¬ 
orities have been asked to 
distribute foe presents to those 
who would appreciate them 
most 

Prince Charles assured foe 
Melbourne that Prince William 
would be "taking back with him 
countless presents” and would 
need no more. 

Today foe royal couple will 
visit different parts of Victoria 

Britain is about to win a 
£3CK)m arms deal with Algeria, 
the military journal Inter¬ 
national! Defence Review, said in 
Lond.m It includes six 120ft 
fast pLrol boats from Brooke 
Marine, of Lowestoft, Suffolk. 

The Algerians are also order¬ 
ing iwo uni larding ships from 
Brooke Mxr-.n* and Vosper 
Thomycroii. Helicopters. 20 to 
30 British Aerospace Hawk jet 
trainers, and armoured vehicles. 

The export agreement, or 
“memorandum of undemand¬ 
ing,” has not yet been signed, 
the journal adds. 

31,500 Sikhs 
pledge lives 

Delhi (Reuter) - Thousands 
of Sikh volunteers took vows in 
the city of Amritsar to sacrifice 
their lives for their cause in an 
intensification of the Sikh 
militant campaign in Punjab. 

Harchand Singh Longowal, 
leader of foe Sikh A kali Dal 
party, presided at the oath¬ 
taking ceremony which 31,500 
took, he said. A force of 100,000 
is planned. 

Struggle ends 
Bologna. (Reutert-Italy’s left- 

wing Priraa Linea (Front Line) 
guerrilla group, once the most 
powerful group after foe Red 
Brigades, has abandoned its 
armed struggle against the state. 
Signor Paolo Zambianchi, one 
of its leaders, told joumalsts 
while on triaL Last year 87 of its 
members were jailed for a total 
of467 years. 

Finnish bribes 
Helsinki, (Reuter) - Six 

executives of foe Finnish 
company Siemens Oy have 
been charged with bribing 
officials (between. 3975 ant1 
1982) to obtain orders, tl' 
public prosecutor said. Offici- 
employed by Helsinki's und 
ground railway and the natio: 
post office were also named. 

Russian shot 
Moscow, (Reuter) - A 

Russian named only as V. 
Vecher. accused of taking part 
in massacres of villagers during 
the Second World War. has 
been shot as a war criminal, a 
Soviet newspaper reported. He 
was sentenced to death by a 
Leningrad military court. 

Sicily arrests 
Palermo. (APV-Police took 

into custody 12 people for 
questioning in connexion with 
the lulling on Tuesday of 
Antonio Sorci. 7$. k i.v.vn as 

Nino the Rich, a nd ■*r.:s set 
Carlo. The elder Sore; v.as J 
suspected drugs smuggler. 

B52 found 
Las Vegas (API - An 

American B52 bomber which 
disappeared on Monday »2j 
found after a two-da; search 
through snow and rain to hav; 
crashed into a southern L't.:’* 
mountainside, killing all sevc. 
crew. 

Nuclear leak 
Brussels. (AFPV’Sligh:’; 

radioactive” water is leaking 
from the Tihange nuclear power 
plant in the Ardennes, the 
operating company Intercom 
said. The pollution was insig¬ 
nificant and the plant would tv 
shut for about 10 days. 

Trouble at mill 
Bombay, (Reuter) - Mor 

than 1.000 striking textile mi' 
workers, including their leads. 
Dana Sam am. were arrested i- 
Bombay for drying ah officir 
ban on demonstrations, t hr 
tried to protest outside horn, 
of MPs who have yet to so!'- 
the city’s 15-month-old mi- 
strike. 

:: uclear weapons. responsible for the incursion. 
r that using it to test new underwater 

i he^nonSnding*rcsolutton SiK veh^ ii was reliably reported 

i>-^SradOP-S? P~babJy.next The report by the pariiamen- 
.-v cxlnesday. ^ The Republicans tflry commission appointed by 
.tad prepared about 40 amend- Mr QIof ^ pnme 
meats aimed ax weakening the Miniqer, will be published on 

££--2* April 26 but details were leaked 
opposed by President Reagan. yesterday by the newspaper 

Opponents of the freeze said Dagens Nyheier. 
; nc resolution would prevent Members of the commission 

admisistration from moder- refused either to confirm or 
nixing US Nuclear forces to deny this story. 
;natch foe big Soviet military The Soviet Union has repeat- 

Angolan leader 
in secret talks 
with Shultz 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Washington 

The United States and the 
Marxist regime in Angola have 
taken a further step towards 
normalizing relations after a 
secret meeting this week 
between Mr George Shultz, the 
Secretary' of State, and 
Lieutenant-Colonel - Manuel ;natch foe big Soviet military The Soviet Union has repeat- Lieutenant-Colonel- Manuel 

ouild-up. The postponement edly denied it was responsible Alexandre Rodrigues, the Ango- 
jasie on Wednesday, after a and foe identification could lan Interior Minister, 
iong debate. lead to a diplomatic dispute. It was foe highestrlevel 
. —■ . .. —■ ... meeting between the Two 

-w-^ «n. • i • 1 _ _ countries since Angola became 

Drifting pack ice takes rsJST^ 
polar walker south I President George^Bush before 

By Richard Dowden American officials cautioned 
There was no relief again going backwards at the rate of foe establishment of full 

\cstcrday for David Hemplo- three miles a day, because foe diplomatic relations with the 
man-Adams, foe 26-year-old pack ice drifts south as it melts. Luanda Government would not 
Bristol man who is walking “He is very depressed, but it « possible until there was an 
alone us the North Pole. The is ray guess he will not give up angreement on the withdrawal 
aircraft which drops his food yet. He is verv, very determined of some 25,000 Cuban troops 
supplies has been delayed for and very strong”, Mr While from Angola. 
six days by bad weather and his 
emergency rations are designed 
zo last for only seven days. 

“He will not die of starvation 

said. 
The 60ft ice ridges are behind 

him and foe temperature has 
risen from minus 50C to minus 

yet. He will eke out his rations”, 35C The possibility of a break 

Calond Rodrigues, who is 
considered to be the second 
man in foe Angolan Govern¬ 
ment. came to Washington fin- 
talks on a Cuban withdrawal 

in foe ice becomes more likely I and foe associated problem of 
Namibian (South West African) 

Mr Martin White, his London- in foe ice becomes more likely 
based contact man said. with every dav that passes. 

"But his problem is working Nearer the Pole, there is also 
out an equation. He usually a greater danger of being . - - 
consumes and uses up about attacked by polar bears. Virtu- new proposal for foe parallel 
7.000 calorics a day. His ally every North Pole ex- withdrawal of Cuban troops 
emergency rations give him petition has been harassed by from Angola and South African 

Nearer the Pole, there is also independence. He had been 
a greater danger of bring expected to bnng with Turn a 

7.000 calorics a day. His ally every North Pole e 
emergency rations give him pedition has been har=aw*fi i 
onlv 20 or 3,000 calories a day. polar bears. Mr Hemptema 
v> he has to do less or even stay Adams is carrying a light rifle, 
stifl. This means he is acfogllv 

from Angola and South African 
polar beare. Mr Hempteman- f«“* 
Adams is carrying a light rifle. US officials said he had made 

no sue* proposal. 
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The message of Chicago 

American blacks flex 
their new-found 

muscle at the polls 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Washington 
This week’s election of Mr 

Harold Washington as the first 
black Mayor of Chicago was 
dramatic confirmation that the 
black electorate in the United 
States is becoming an increa¬ 
singly visible and strategically 
crucial voting block. 

If it had not been for a 
massive turnout by black 
voters, who comprise about 40 
per cent of the city’s registered 
electorate, Mr Washington 
would not even have won last 
February's Democratic primary. 
Conversely, if Mr Washington 
had not emerged early in the 
contest as a viable candidate, 
then many blacks would not 
have bothered to vote at all. 

The Chicago election has 
important implications for the 
Democratic Party as it prepares 
for next year's presidential 
elections. Blacks form the single 
most cohesive element in the 
Democratic Party coalition, and 
a massive show of black voting 
power as witnessed in Chicago 
this week, could enable a 
Democratic president to move 
into the White House again in 
1985. 

However if the party is seen 
to be leaning too far in an effort 
lo capture black support it will 
risk alienating the same kind of 
white voters who moved en 
masse from the Democratic to 
Republican camps in the 
Chicago mayoral contest. The 
race issue is very much a two- 
edged sword. 

The result also contains 
important - lessons for the 
nation's black leaders as- they 
discuss whether to field a black 
presidential candidate in the 
1984 primaries. Some believe 
that Mr Washington's cam- 

Rev Jesse Jackson: Seeks 
"coalition of rejection.” 

paign, which attracted the 
support (albeit belated) of most 
national Democratic Party lead¬ 
ers, proves that* black political 
progress is best achieved by 
working from within the party. 
Others, however, among them 
the blade political activist, the 
Rev Jesse Jackson, maintain 
that a black presidential candi¬ 
date is needed not only to 
symbolize the growing strength 
of black voters but also to 
dramitize the plight of blacks 
and other minorities 

Blacks account for 10.5 per 
cent of the electorate, yet only 
20 out of 435 US congressmen 
are black. There are no black 
state governors. Only at city 
level in places like Los Angeles, 
Atlanta Detroit, Washington 

and Birmingham, have blacks 
made it to the top, a fact that 
reflects the changing demo¬ 
graphics of American cities. 

However, over the past two 
years blacks have increasingly 
started to flex their political 
muscles. 

Just how important the black 

vote has become was summed 
up in a new study by the 
influential Jount Centre for 
Political Studies in Washington, 
which said: "A Presidential 
Democratic victory in 1984 is 
inconceivable without a strong 
black showing in northern cities 
and the south". 

The study noted that the 
black vote was heavily concen¬ 
trated in six northern states — 
Illinois. Michigan, New Jersey, 
New York, Ohio and Penn¬ 
sylvania - whichare of vital 
importance in presidential elec¬ 
tions - because of the large 
numbers of votes they carry. 

It is statistics such as these 
that have persuaded some black 
leaders that it would be 
worthwhile fielding a black 
presidential candidate 

Mr Jackson, president of 
People United to Save 
Humanity (Push), who has 
already been testing the waters 
in Iowa and Rhode Island, 
wrote is a recent article that a 
blade candidate would force the 
Democratic Party to have a 
greater appreciation of the black 
vote. 

“Eighteen million black vot¬ 
ers,*’ he wrote “can be the 
cornerstone of a new coalition 
of the rejected (the real silent 
majority) that can create new 
political options in 1984”. 

Others disagree, arguing that 
a hfark candidate could divide 
black leaders and drain support 
from the Democratic nominee. 

The question of a black 
candidate will not be settled 
until next month, by which time 
black leaders will have had time 
to study how the present 
Democratic runners propose 
dealing with issues of special 
interest to blacks. 

Strikers seize Eiffel Tower 
Medical students in Paris 

marked the beginning of the 
third month of their strike 
yesterday by occupying the Arc 
de. Triomphc and the Eiffel 
Tower, while doctors in teach¬ 
ing hospitals announced they 
would continue with their 
strike, which has brought chaos 
to hospitals Throughout the 
country for the past three 
weeks. 

Both groups are protesting, 
against Government reforms 
aimed at the democratization 
and reorganization of what is 
still a highly conservative and 
elitist profession, and which is 
suffering from acute over¬ 
manning. The number of 
doctors in France has tripled in 
the past 20 years, and unem¬ 
ployment is now a serious 
problem among newly-qualified 

The medical students are 

Mitterrand 
begins 

Swiss tour 
From Alan McGregor, 

Geneva 
Economic problems, includ¬ 

ing the tight currency restric¬ 
tions on French tourists, loom 
large in the talks President 
Mitterrand is haring daring *- 
crowded 48-hour visit to Swit¬ 
zerland, the first by a French 
President since M Armand 
Failures came here in August, 
1910. 

He was greeted at Zurich 
airport yesterday by his Swiss 
counterpart, M Pierre Aubert, 
also Minister of Foreign 
Affairs. They went on by 
special train to Berne, the 
federal capital. In a formal 
address of welcome, the Swiss 
President referred to “friction 
points” and underlined the 
need for both governments to 
“energetically resist the temp¬ 
tations of protectionism”. As a 
trading partner of Switzerland, 
France comes second only to 
West Germany and the French 
account for about 9 per cent of 
tonrists in Switzerland. 

The French party includes 
the Ministers of Foreign Trade 
and Tourism, who are haring 
separate meetings with their 
Swiss opposite numbers. 

The Swiss public awaits with 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 
protesting in particular against 
the introduction of an examin¬ 
ation at the end of their sixth 
year of studies, which, they fear, 
will lead to further selection and 
disqualification. They are also 
opposed to government plans to 
restrict post-graudaie specialist 
training. 

Their non-violent actions to 
publicize their nationwide strike 
have been i mm aginative and 
often spectacular. They have 
included the release of hnndreds 
of laboratory rats and mice in 
public buildings; the plastering 
over of parking metres; the 
blocking of railway and Metro 
lines; the occupation ofthe 
Strasbourg cathedral spire; the 
removal of paving stones, to 
carry out “open-heart surgery” 
on Paris streets, and the 
scattering of thousands of nails 
on motorways. 

Guard of honour: President Mitterrand at Zorich - 
Kloten airport yesterday. 

interest the “symbolic gesture" 
M Mitterrand has said he will 
make with regard to “Napo¬ 
leon's debt”. 

This is the claim periodically 
pnt forward by Bourg St Pierre, 
on the road to the Grand St 
Bernard pass, for payment of a 
45,000 Swiss francs bill for 
food, materials and manpower 
of which Napoleaon's forces 

Pisani challenges press 
over aid to Ethiopia 

From George Clark, Strasbourg 

in the British press 
aid sent to Ethiopia is 
ag the starving people 
it was intended and 
bad been diverted to 
t Union to pay for 
or the Ethopian Army 
nly denied by Mr 
Pisani, EEC Coni¬ 
fer aid to the third 

the European Parlia- 

l he did not specify 
i target were reports 
in Winchester pub- 
ie Sunday Times. He 
bulky dossier which 

ceived from Addis 
i Wednesday and 
that it contained 
ry evidence which 
lat the food had 
le starving peopj^ 
e area controlled by 
[an Government and 
-controlled areas. 

He challenged journalists and 
others to provide evidence to 
back their claims. They had to 
acknowledge that Western 
ambassadors in Addis Ababa, 
and the Asian and African 
bureau bad investigated and 
found that the distribution was 
satisfactory. 

Mr Pisani said that since 
January, 1981, the EEC had 
sent 68,000 tonnes of cereals. 
7,000 tonnes of skimmed milk 
and 4,000 tonnes of butter oil to 
Ethiopia and its distribution 
had been supervised closely by 
voluntary aid organization. It is 
not true it had gone to feed the 
Ethiopian Army. 

On the allegation that some 
Shipments were transferred to 
vessels going to the Soviet 
Union, Mr Pisani declared 
angrily: “That is not true. Never, 
at any time has anyone! 
produced proof of this. 

availed themselves when cross¬ 
ing the Alps into Italy in 1800. 

While France has main¬ 
tained this was settled under 
the 1815 Treaty of Vienna. 
Bourg St Pierre contends it 
received only a 15,000 franc 
token payment, and has suc¬ 
cessfully exploited its claim In 
more recent times to keep its 
name on the tourism map. 

Arms bill twen 
times bigger 

than that for aid 
From John Earle 

Rome 

The cost of a nuclear aircraft 
carrier is more than the gross 
national product of 53 of the 
wo rid'5 poorer countries. World 
military spending is expanding 
rapidly and stands at 20 times 
the lota] of overseas develop¬ 
ment aid. 

These figures were quoted by 
NIr Edourd Saouma, director 
general of the UN Food and 
Agriculture -Organization, in a 
speech in Rome be appealed for 
the grain surpluses of the main 
.producing countries to be used 
to help developing countries to 
build national reserves against 
future shortages. 

The developing countries 
themselves. Mr Saouma told 
FAO's committee on world 
food security, spend yearly as 
much on armanent imports as 
on their total food imports. 

Letter from Moscow 

Still a market among 
Russians for miracles 

Just outside Moscow pro¬ 
per, in what used to be the 
countryside until Khrushchev 
started expanding the aty 
limits with high-nse flats, 
.there is a miraculous.- spring. 
Nowadays it emerges from a 
metal pipe in a stone wall with 
a chipped swan in ceramic 
tiles- on iL But tiie spring - 

the “Swan: Princess 
Spring” r' is. -held to be 
legendary, with * ■ healing 
properties which go bade to 
antiquity; or set -least the 
eighteenth century.'- • 

"On- any ■weekend, whether 
in the depths ofwinter or now 
as-the first hint of manner 
weather' IwpM - to- melt the 
snow and 'ice, yotr can see a. 
procession -of Muscovites with 
tin ran; and containers wend¬ 
ing their way down the 
woodland path. and; down 
steep stone steps to tile spring. 

•The park was-.once the 
estate of a nineteenth-century 
industrialist, -'who built a 
grandiose turreted mansion in 

Another powerful trait is 
the persistent belief in the 
efficacy of eastern potions. 
One of tbe most popular 
remedies at the moment is a .■ 
Vietnamese ointment called 
“Gold Star”. It comes in a 
little red tin, has a waxy 
texture and is supposed to 
cure any ache or pain 

Rather more common are 
mustard packs, which can be 
bought in chemists but ait 
often home-made. They are 
widely held to be an. all-pur- j 
pose core for colds, bronchitis, 
pneumonia, high blood press¬ 
ure and all- the unidentifiable 
pohre and pains brought on by 
the stress of modem fife. Slap 
on a mustard pack is every 
mother's answer to Alness. 

Belief - in such remedies 
affects both high and low in 
society. The Vietnamese oint¬ 
ment was recently offered, to. 
me not by_a peasant but by a. 
young ministerial adviser. 

Vodka, of course, is another 
popular panacea. Taken with 

the grounds. - It . is. now an salt, vodka can allegedly cme 
agricultural institute - (and most stomach complaints, or 
sadly- neglected) and - quite so most Russian men argue 
obviously a Victorian- folly,' convincingly, 
but there are those- who swear But it is the miracle working 
CatherinetheGreat lived in it. power of water which has-a 
Equally, people queueing to- special hold on the Russian 
fill jugs and containers with imagination. Not long ago a 

healing of the Soviet newspaper exposed an 
spring say Catherine used to old man and his son who were 
bathe in it (presumably in the selling “holy water** at an- 
summer). exorbitant profit in a village in 

Chaos in Rhineland 
as floods recede 

The strike by an overwhelm¬ 
ing majority of junior doctors 
and senior registrars in teaching 
hospitals is over planned 
reforms which, the doctors say, 
will reduce their status, severely 
limit promotion prospects, and 
harm the quality of specialist 
training thereby leading to an 
overall long-term decline in the 
standard of medical services. 

Until now doctors have 
continued to provide a minimal 
level of service; all emergency 
cases have been exempt from 
the strike, having failed to 
achieve any satisfaction in their 
talks with the Government. 

The Federation . of French 
Doctors said yesterday the 
situation was becoming alarm¬ 
ing. Some hospitals are already 
operating at less than 50 per 
cent of their normal level of 
activity. 

Bonn (Reuter) - Flood waters 
from the rain-swollen Rhine 
began to recede yesterday but 
officials said it would take 
weeks to repair damage in 
Cologne, Bonn and other 
Rhineland towns. 

Much of the historic old 
centre of Cologne was still 
under water, swamping res¬ 
taurants. bars and nightclubs 
and causing a third day of 
traffic havoc. 

One bar owner, typifying the 
humour with which residents 
have adapted to life under 3ft of 
water, set up bar stools in. the 
street outside his .flooded 
establishment and served beer 
to the firemen. 

Police in Cologne had to set 
up roadblocks to keep away 
thousands of sightseers, pres- 

, sing for a glimpse of the worst 
' floods in 13 years, who wore 
hampering relief workers.^ ■ • 

As the floods receded . in. 
Bonn, murky water still washed 
around the entrances to the 
Bundestag building and in one 
low-lying part of the capital 
postmen delivered the mafl by 
boat yesterday. . 

Flooding also receded in 
eastern France after five days of 

. widespread inundation in which 
12 people were reported to have 
died. But officials said the 
situation was still worrying east 
of Paris, where the levels of the 
Seine,-Marne and Vonne rivers 
were- likely to continuc.rising for 
another five days. 

. West German river police 
said barge traffic oh the'Rihne, 
West Europe’s busiest inland 
waterway, would not resume 
before Sunday at the earliest. 

Rhineland city officials said 
it was too early to assess the . 
cost of Ha-mage put an official in 

Primate defines 
attitude to 

women priests 
From W P Reeves, 

Wellington 
Dr Robert Runcie, the 

Archbishop of Canterbury, said 
here yesterday that he would be 
wining to take part, in Anglican 
communion services in which 
women priests were involved, 
but he would not preside over 
them. 

Dr Runcie said it would not 
be honest for him to preside 
jointly over a communion 
service in which women priests 
took part. 

He said that he was among 
those who said “not vet” rather 
than “never" to the ordination 
of women. 

Unlike the Church of En¬ 
gland, the Anglican Church in 
New Zealand ordains women 
priests. 

The Archbishop is due to 
attend a luncheon with Angli¬ 
can women clergy in Auckland 
on April 26. 

Koblenz, where flooding was 
the worst since 1926, said he 
feared severe damage from 
heating oA which had seeped 
out of flooded basements. 

Trade and agriculture sources 
said planting of summer grain 
crops in West Germany was 
running three to four weeks 
behind schedule because of 
prolonged heavy rain which had 
waterlogged fields even in areas 
unaffected by the flooding. 

Insurance companies said 
most flood victims with ordi¬ 
nary housfaold insurance poli¬ 
cies would get no compensation 
but stare authorities have 
promised tax relief. 

Telephone lines were cut in 
parts of Cologne and Bonn and 
in several villages on the Rhine 
and Mosel. Agriculture sources 
said only about half of the 
planned' summer grain crop, 
usually, planted _,by the end of 
March, had been sown so far. 

In the Mosel valley, a district 
'official said, flood damage to 
hotels, restaurants and wine 
cellars would run to millions of 
marks. Growers in the 
vineyards of Bemkastel and 
Piesport, which produce world- 
famous white wines, feared that 
heating oA could have seeped 
into the wine barrels. 

Flood water had also washed 
the labels off vintage bottles, 
making it impossible to identify 
wines. 

In Cologne, officials said the 
water level should fall back 
below the city’s protective dyke 
enabling firemen to begin 
pumping away flood waters. 

They said a key tunnel on the 
Rhine side expressway, the 
city's main thoroughfare, had 
been protected from flooding by 

. giant steel gates which with-; 
stood the water pressure. 

China asks 
New Zealand 
to buy more 

Wellington (Reuter) Mr Zhao 
Ziyang. the Chinese Prime 
Minister, yesterday discussed 
possible joint ventures with Mr 
Robert Muldoon,. his New 
Zealand counterpart. 

Mr Muldoon told a press 
conference after the two-hour 
meeting that the Chinese leader 
was interested in more joint 
ventures.in China, but added: 
“They should be further 
advanced before I say anyting 
about them." 

Mr Muldoon said the talks 
showed there was dearly a good 
relationship between the two 
countries. Mr Zhao had raised 
the issue of the trade imbalance 
between the two countries, 
asking New Zealand to buy 
more goods from - Peking to 
reduce it. But it was “not a 
major issue between us", Mr 
Muldoon added. 

Oil slick 
meeting 
founders 

A burning oil well spewing 
flame and smoke m Iran's 
offshore Nowruz field, north 
of Kharg Island. The 
photograph was taken by a 
crewman on a passing o3 
tanker. 

; Wide differences between 
warring Iraq and Iifcn 
yesterday forced a further 
postponement of talks in 
Kuwait on capping the 
shattered Iranian oO wells 
which have been spewing 
crude into the Golf since 
early March, conference 
sources said.' 

Ministers from eight Golf 
states, including Iran and 
Iraq, had hoped to meet in 
full session In the morning. 

Amid flarm and 
counterclaim, Iraq said 
yesterday Iran's latest 
offensive had been defeated 
with 9,832 troops killed and 
“not one inch” of Iraqi land ; 
lost. 

Earlier Tehran announced 
that Iranian forces had 
captured 12 square miles of . 
Iraqi territory and killed 
6.400 Iraqi troops in their 
latest drive. 

Tehran radio said another 
900 Iraqi troops had been 
killed or wounded daring a 
counter-attack at-dawn on 
Wednesday. • 

The is a strong streak of the the Ukraine, the paper said 
credulous in most Russians, their feme had spread far and 
despite the official materialist wide and hnndreds of sick 
philosophy and ornphasis on people gathered every day to 
science and reason. Many buy holy water (which in feet 
seem to have a powerful desire came from, a tap) at five 
to believe in legends and folk roubles a jug. 
remedies. As far as is known. The swindlers had accumy- 
the health-giving powers ofthe Iated thousands of roubles 
“Swan Princess" waters have worth of -cash and gold, and 
not been put to the test 

The feet is many Russians 
are sceptical of modem medi¬ 
cine. and home remedies 
abound, most of the based on 
herbal brews which have their 
origins in Russia's peasant 
past. Russians place great faith 
m healer’s such as the lady 
who treated the late President 
Brezhnev. She spawned nu¬ 
merous imitators who claimed 
lobe able to heal through the 
laying oh of hands, and whose 
costomers included five-star 
generals and .top party offi¬ 
cials. 

boasted eight cars. The old 
man’s reputation for miracle- 
working had been so great that 
he had been able to earn in 
one hour as much as a 
qualified doctor could make in 
three months and his patients 
-had ranged from “simple 
people to intellectuals”. 

It was a sign of the times,, 
the paper noted sourly, that 
when the two tricksters were 
arrested most of the people 
they had “treated” were angry - 
wife the authorities 

Richard Owen 

Brunei talks Thai voting 
on British ends with 

defence role 13 killed 
Bandar Seri Begawan, Brunei 

(Reuter) - Lord Belstead, 
Minister of State at the Foreign' 
Office, held talks .hfire-yeslexday 
with the Sultan of Brunei on the 
protectorate's defence needs 
after independence at the end of 
the year and will resume 
discussions today, officials said. 

Lord Belstead arrived here 
ealier yesterday and went into a 
meeting with Sultan Sir Muda 
Hassanal BoBriah after a work¬ 
ing lunch with .British defence 
officials. 

Lord. Belstead’s three-day 
visit comes after the abrupt 
departure for home late last 
week of Mr Arthur Watson, the 
High Commissioner. Official 
Brunei sources said the Sultan¬ 
ate had been unhappy .about Mr 
Watson’s handling of defence 
arrangements. ’’’ 

From Ne3 Kelly, .. 
......v,. Bangkok 

•MoreThais-have lest their Kites 
in the general election campaign 
than in 10 days of fighting with 
the Vietnamese on the Cambo¬ 
dian border. Five Thai soldiers 
died in the fighting, but 13 
candidates and canvassers have 
been murdered - during three 
weeks of campaigning for the 
election next Monday. 

Woolworth building gets 
landmark status 

From Christopher Thomas, New York ■ 

There were "ax kfllfngs on 
Wednesday alone. A candidate 
and one of his canvassers were 
killed when a bomb exploded in 
their car at Chiang Rai in the 
north, and four other canvassers 
were killed in a hail of 
automatic rifle fire 'Mule travel¬ 
ling on a road close to Bangkok. 

These incidents are seen by 
experienced commentators as a 
sign of the fervour and interest 
aroused by the election, the 
thirteenth since the • absolute 
monarchy-came-to-an--rad in 
1932. ... _ . - 

The Woolworth Building in 
Manhattan, tallest in the world 
frpm 1913 to 1930 and proto¬ 
type for the romantic sykscrap- 
ers of New York, has been given 
landmark status, despite the 
furious objections of its owners; 

The majestic Gothic-styte 
spire is now overshadowed by 
other huge constructions, in¬ 
cluding the twin towers of the 
World Trade Centre, second- 
tallest building in the world. 

Although not one of the main 
tourist traps, it remains an 
important symbol to New York 
and to twentieth-century 
America. The opening of the 
building 70 years ago was when 
New York started to get 
outrageous and everything in 
America started to get big. 

It is known as the Cathedral 
or Commerce and is the world 
headquarters of Woolworth. 
Frank Woolworth. the com¬ 
pany’s founder. ordered it to be 
built higher than the Metropoli¬ 
tan Tower and it held its place 
as the world’s tallest until the 
Chrysler Budding reached a 
little higher. 

--i —- Fortner- communist insur- 
The City Landmarks Preser- gems are among the candidates, 

vation Commission, which was They are not standing as 
too late to protect other Communists Party candidates 
beautiful buildings swept away because 'communism is still 
in Manhattan's frenetic- bull- outlawed but they are advocat- 
dozc-and-bufld routine, also ing Marxist policies, 
ordered the building's lobby to _ . . , 
be preserved. One independent candidate 

Wnniumri h w at Sak°n Nakorn in the north- 
^ I25di.th east son of a local folk building well and spent huge hero Krong Chanadawonges, 

sums of money on it. But rt has who ^ executed withoutS 
land_ in 1961 because the Govem- 

mark status as burdensome. meat- suspected " he was a 
For years, conservationists communist. The son,- MrWithit 

have been fighting to have the is- conducting some of his 
building officially listed, but • political meetings in the field 

For years, conservationists communist. The son, MrWithit 
have been fighting to have the is- conducting some of his 
building officially listed, but • political meetings in the field 
agencies seemed satisfied that where his father was shot. 
Woolworth was not likely to do ' . - .■ 
anything dire. Their view was Another coalition govera- 
confinned in 1977, when the me?$ composed of. several 
company started spending Poetical parties is expected to 
S22m (£14m) on restoring the 
facade, an’ enterprise that was 
completed last year 

But despite such lavish, 
preservation, the com mission 
finally bowed to the 
increasingly vociferous cries for, 
the structure to be protected 
from future generations, who 
might not be so munificent. 

The niw Government is 
expected to be ..led by a 
compromise Prime Minister, 
possibly General Prem Tinsula- 
nonda, the present holder of 
that office. General Prem is not 
a candidate but. that is ho 
disqualification as the Prime 
Minister needs only the support, 
of a majority in Partiameht. 

Argentine parties campaign furiously for members 
From Andrew Thompson, Buenos Aires 

In the past few months, 
Argentina’s political parties 
have been conducting a furious 
membership campaign, setting 
up stalls in the main cities and 
calling on passers-by to sign up. 

Florida Street; in central 
Buenos Aires, has become 
something of a democratic 
microcosm. The Peronists, 
Radicals, Intransigents, Social¬ 
ists, anu OLlJCi. P<UUC3 uaTb owi 

up their stands only yards apart, 

A small man with a mous¬ 
tache said: “Elections will only 
make things worse”, to a crowd 
shaking their heads in disagree¬ 
ment- Struggling to make 
himself heard, he added: 
“Because we don’t have a 
leader, a man with a dean 
record.” 

A second pavement politician 
interrupted: "Well if we don’t 
have one, let’s order a test-tube 
baby. Anything is better than 
this.** Another voice chipped in: 
“There arc no miracles. The 
only solution is the organization 
and straggle ofthe masses.” 

The parties' campaign is 
taking place under a law passed 
by the military Government Iasi 

recognition the parties must 
prove they have a membership 
of more than four per thousand 
names on the electoral roll in 
each district 

For national recognition they 
need to meet the minimum- 
level in five districts, and 
achieve a national membership 
of at least two per thousand of 

the electorate. There are 24 
electoral districts in the country. 

The big parties closed their 
recruitment drive on March 30. 
Other groupings considered new 
under the Government’s legis¬ 
lation have another two months 
to gather members. The elec¬ 
tions are due to be held on 
October 30. 

It is a complex process. A 

bcrship cards. He keeps one, the 
party keeps one, and the others 
are passed on to the electoral 
court for verification. There 
have already been some prob¬ 
lems. Some ovcr-esthusiascic 
citizens seem to be joininn 
variousparties. There areaES 
cases of errors in the way the 
forms are filled in. The mem¬ 
bership cards must be labori¬ 

ously cross-checked- against the 
electoral rolls. 

A further factor is .'that, the 
mass parties - the Peronists and 
the Radicals - have .yet to play 
out their internal struggles. The 
different factions , ul these 
parties are measuring their' 
strength . in the - recruitment' 
drive. These parties must hold 
convections to elect authorities 

the September JO deadline. 
There arc no hard figures yet,, 

but some general indications of 
how the parties axe farm. The 
Peronists claim that they are 
leading the membership battle, • 
with 1,500,000 cards handwf in 
to the electorate authorites. The 
Radicals say they are on 
800,000 and-rising. 

Among the other parties, the 

Movement for Integration. 
Development, the Intransif 
Party, the Communist PS 
and a handful of others 
confident Jbai they win so 
national recognition. T1 
claims have yet to be confin 
by theeletoral authorities. 

While some opinion polls.] 
the Radicals foe edge In 
Overall —“ 

political observers .expect the 
Peronists -who.have won every 
election they have been allowed 
to take part in since 1945 - to 
gather most, votes (barring a 
major internal crisis splitting 
the-movement). ’ _ 

In their scenario, the Penrod 
ists might end up.short of ah 
overall majority, and 1984 
could- see' a’ coalition govern- 
ment "f ' 

< 



The Ginlc (18) 
Classic Haymarkei 

Tales of Ordinary 
Madness (18) 
Screen on the HiD; 
Studio Oxford Circus 

G’OIe! (PG) 
Classic Oxford Street 

Why was Sophie’s Choke Pakula's 
choice? To elaborate: why should 
someone as stylish and intelligent as 
Alan J. Pakula direct - and. for the 
first time, write - a relatively 
impersonal adaptation of. a widely- 
read novel? Despite the film's virtues., 
its confident powers of evocation and 
Skilled pcrfraniaiinwe, ' this : Ttagprnfl 
question refases to fade away.; 

William Styron’s • balky novel, 
published in 1979, tells the semi-auto¬ 
biographical story ofayoimg; Virjp- ■ 
nian in postwarBrookiyn, flexing ms 
writing muscles in the' volatile 
company of two fellow lodgers- - 
Nathan, .* moody charismatic Jew, - 
and Sophie, a -• Polish \ Catholic . 
survivor of tins Holocaust. Pakula 
d iligently reduces a discurtaVe volume 
to dnematicaDy manageable- pro¬ 
portions; time and «g»n he demon¬ 
strates Ms sensitivity to foe dramatic 
possibilities of JjghV colour and the 
arcMtectmal quirks of everything 
from staircases-to Brooklyn Bridge. 
The balance of fight and shade within 
Sophie’s apartment is skfflully moder¬ 
ated to suit the emotional mooch 
when flashbacks transport u$. to . 
Auschwitz the images are drained of 
colour, rendering the commandant's 
garden flowers hideously eerie. The 
imspired photographer is Nestor 
Almendros. • 

Sequence by sequence^ moment by 
moment, Sophie’s Choice is easy to 
appreciate. Pakula’S scenes are shar¬ 
ply honed and scrupulously atmos¬ 
pheric, and the three main perfbmera 
generally play with. wdkmodntoZBd 
fervour. Pteter MacNical grins with 
boyish eagerness as Styron’s alter ego 
Stingo; Kevin Kline (Nathan) unner- 
vingjy swims from dated fooKng to 
mad rag& The one partial exception is 
Meryl Streep, 'who fractures her 
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Streep and Kevin Kline in Sophie’s Choice 

'-English and signals her <*>nf^nnit with 
such meticulous precision', that-one 
sometimes cannot see- th^; character 
for the acting; ttn* "maybp a 
performance that wihs.&sr'Osfcir, but 
it is also ripe for parody - ' 

. Vet the film’s sran ^otal remains - 
curiously insubstantial.and^Jbr 
explanation we aretfrtfwa'badk tome 
persistent qucstion:oftStyrotfsr-noye3. 
and Pakula’s muted responst PcrhapS' 
it is our FjiglMiii reserve that b£dks*at 
the American obsession with: cek&- 
brating friendship, but 'the continued:' 
spectacle of- excited : indivirfoals 
having & wonderful time>undoubte<fly\ 
strikes a dead nerve. Styron delibepa-.; 
tely sabotages the wondesfol tin^s r 
with de^air andfi^jecrets'fiurii'' 
one of the novel’s points; Bat foe 
film’s sabotage operation is fitful: the 
revelations about Soffoie’s md 
Nathan’s characters come fer too late 
propertyto joltour perceptions, while ' 
the Auschwitz sequences malm their 
effect more through macabre .back¬ 
ground detail than foreground actiorL' 
At the end of the day - and two*and- ‘ 
a-half hours - Sophie’s Choice leaves. - 
us with -.brilliant scopes, but an 
incoherent framework. . 

The-Yeung Ladles of WHkn, by 
•comparison, Bbeautffidly unified - a 
sustained reverie about tire impossi¬ 
bility .of recapturing, love's young 
bloom. Both, style and subject may 
seem surprising, for . the director is • 
Andrzej Wqjda, recently known for 
abrasive,, dramas about Poland's 
tttnnoiL The' jireSenr 'film, however. 

was;, made in 1979, after Man qf 
Marble and Rough Treatment but. 
before the Gdansk strike imd Man of 
Iron. In place of foe familiar restless 
pursuit of uncomfortable urban 
corners, Wajda's camera - dwells 
longingly, quietly, on the landscapes 
anti interiors of a country estate in the 
inter-war years. Yet .Wajda has 
inhabited this cinematic territory 
before, notably in The Birch Forest 
(1970>— a film with foe same literary 
source (the Polish 'writer Jaroslaw 
Twazkiewicz), the same rustic land- 
scape, thoughtful demeanour and 

. male. star (Daniel OIhrychski), and 
related themes ofloveand death. 

; Olbrychskfs current character may 
not foce death, but Ms return journey 

■ to Wilko’s young ladies certainly 
Involves ruefulthoughts about lost 
youth. For the girls with whom he 
once spent a romantic holiday Have 
drifted, into spinsterhood, fretful 
promiscuity, boredom; only the 
youngest girl.(played by the- French 
actress Christine Pascal, discreetly 
dubbed) inspires any sembtence of 
.passion. We watch, fascinated, as past 
meipories become enmeshed with 
present cirarmstances over outdoor 
walks, mealtime arguments and dance 
sessions round the . gramophone. 
Edward Klosmskfs photography 
steeps the images in beauty without 
ever drowning them in prettmess, and 
the ladies move through the drama 
with especially - delicate resonance 
(particularly Maja Knmorowska as • 
the hexvous, wanton Ida). If a*'-’ 

Martian visitor, demanded urgent 
proof, of Wadja’s artistic importance. 
The Young Ladies ofWiQco might not 
be foe film to exhibit first, but it is 
unquestionably foe work of a master. 

The Cfinie is an Australian film 
- about a clinic for venereal diseases; 

enough said, you might think. Not so, 
thought the early dose-up of a private 
organ crowned with a sticking plaster 
hardly inspires confidence. Yet, as the 
film wends its plotless way through 
the clinic’s dally round,-foe makers’ 
sympathetic, honest attitude becomes 
increasingly apparent We have fun 
with, rather than at foe expense of the 
varied patients' - the nervdus 
adolescents and Mas6 regulars, the 
fastidious widow and the cheerful 
busker (“Hey folks, how you doing?" 
- there is no reply). ■ Useful infor¬ 
mation about symptoms and rem¬ 
edies is also imparted; the scriptwriter 
Greg Millin worked in a VD clinic for 
three years. The film's mosaic pattern 
and low-key style help further in 
avoiding foe excesses of sensational¬ 
ism. Chris Haywood (the young 
assistant in Newsfront) heads a lively, 
response vfe cast; the crisp, compact 
direction is by David Stevens, best 
known for his television work on A, 
Town Like Alice and foe wartime 
soap opera The Sullivans. 

Marco Ferrcrf s Tales of Ordinary ' 
Madness - an Italian-French copro¬ 
duction filmed-in English on Califor¬ 
nian locations in 1981 — views foe 
sexual experience from a far more 
unpleasant perspective; woe betide us' 

should Ferreri ever tackle extraordi¬ 
nary'madness. The talay are spun by a 
sodden American poet staggering 
through life with a bottle in his hand, 
self-pity on his lips and lust in his 
head. It is possible, with effort, to 
imagine a good film from this 
material (denved from a book by 
Charles Bnkowski). But Ferreri seems 
to have abandoned foe purposeful 
anarchy of DiSinger is Dead, foe film 
that made Ms reputation IS years ago; 
now he merely offers foe inert 
presentation of unedifying shocks. 
Ben Gazzara stumbles through with a 
glimmer of his usual eccentric fixe; 
only -foe occasional landscape shot is 
worth salvaging. 

G’Ofe! is the official film of foe 
1982 World Cup football competition 
in Spain, directed by Tom Clegg (a 
sprightly British television talent), 
with- Peter Boyle as the all-important 
supervising editor. Try to imagine a 
football equivalent of Syberbeig's 
Parsifal, with the World Cup trophy 
as foe Holy Grail and a plethora of 
injuries replacing Amfortas’s single 
bleeding wound. Both films are trying 
experiences for foe uninitiated, and 
both match sound with image 
eccentrically. The Parsifal cast mouth 
to a pre-recorded music track; foe 
World Cup players mime their game ! 
to foe accompaniment of crowd noise, | 
a flatulent score by Rick Wake man 1 
and Sean Connery’s bored narration. 
The total effect, to an unsporting 
spectator, is dangerously soporific; 

itaiy™. Geotf Brown 

“If you keep on playing snooker 
yon are going to end no place”, 
Sandy Higgins was told by his 
teacher, Stuart Love, who had 
noticed his pupfl’s absences and 
who subscribed to the belief 
not entirely discredited, that 
proficiency in snooker is a sign 
of a misspent youth. Mr Love 
recalled his warning last night in 
BBC2’s The Hurricane, a profile 
of Alex Higgins, the Embassy 
World Snooker Champion, who 
will be potting away for that 
title again tomorrow with the 
urgency of a man who must win 
one more game before the end 
of the four-minute warning 

Snooker has risen in general 
esteem since Mr Higgins started 
flying round the tables, misbe¬ 
having him«lf off them, and 
endearing himself to crowds 
with his sporadic brilliance and 
consistent unpredictability. 
None of foe witnesses in last 
night's programme, written with 
an underlying tone of admir¬ 
ation by Hugh McDvanney and 
produced by Mike Adley, 
denied Mr Higgins much of foe 
credit 

Alex Higgins - his parents 
called him Sandy - was boro in 
Belfast and was drawn to the 
local snooker hail. The Jam Pot, 
mainly, he said, because he was 
not supposed to go in there. By 
the age of 12 he was taking on 
his elders for money. His speed, 
he recalled, had been a matter 
of survival. If you played for 
money, lost and could not pay, 
you bad to be quick to dodge a 
blow ou the head with a cue 
end. 

He tried his luck as a stable 
lad in Berkshire, but, said foe 
trainer’s wife, he never did what 
he should have been doing. A 
colleague thought his affection 

for horses was second to his 
affection for betting shops. 

Soon he was back in Belfest, 
serving a kind of apprenticeship 
at foe YMCA, playing for half- 
crowns and breaking opponents 
as well as foe rules against 
betting. His life then, said anr. 
old friend, consisted of bam-. '. 
burgers, bookmakers and ~ 
snooker. •- 

He represented Northern . 
Ireland in foe Brilish Amateur 
Championship and crossed the.. 
sea to Blackburn to seek his 
fortune. He carried his cue like 
a lance'- and a plastic bag 
containing a clothes brush and ar \ 
tin of boot-blacking. He was ? 
taken up by John McLaughlin, 
the first of what appeared to be 
a frame of managers whose., 
disappearance from his life was . 
sadly unexplained. 

He won Ms first world- ‘ 
championship in 1972. con-r . 
ceded to Ray Reardon at a 
point where foe rules strictly'., 
prohibited him from doing so in — 
the 1976 final, and came back'-V 
triumphantly and tearfully last: - 
year. - r. 

Marriage and family, he said, - 
not entirely convicdngly, had - 
calmed him down. His wife said' 
he rang her twice a day 
wherever he was and was very 
considerate. The former world ' . 
champion John Pulman said he : 
was Jekyll and Hyde - “sev¬ 
enty-five per cent Hyde”. 

At foe end he remained an - 
enigma, looking something .. 
between a Thirties Broadway 
star and a Chicago hit-man and. -*, 
telling us nothing about his - 
motivation, but he was, as ~ 
always, fast-moving entertai- 
menL ;: 

Dennis Hackett 

Concerts 

Youthful charms 

lacte of art trying to justify iBeU ho, fir M, TOm, Siena Mb to-a- 

^V-g.»-gqLg mr ta li Whistler's punting which drew 
raesmenzing even when it does own frail mental health. “ *v nun upon him. 
not flhmtinate, as the Lady - -Accurately described by • 
Chaaedey trial showed. That is foe focus' of-'Mr Rfaskmaff a “coxcomb", Whistler AHuIOny JVI&StCrS 

Lalocandiera ... 
Teatro del jRiddtto, 
Venice, 

There is no pithy rendering in 
genderiess English of the title of 
this richly naturalistic comedy, 
but let it -be. called “The 
Inkeeperess”. Carlo Goldoni 
(often called “the - Italian 
Moiidre”, although Mofifcre 
learnt Ms craft from Italians) 
was 60 when he wrote it and 
had left for behind the actor- 
dominated commedia deU’ tote 
?nd prerisdy engineered ferns 
such as The Samoa of Two 
Masters. 

A touring Neapolitan pro¬ 
duction of foe piece baa just 
reached Goldoni's native 
Venice. The house on foe first 
night was-small, but hartfly 
because of audience resteamre 
to staple classics. If anything it 
was a mark of protest, as it were 
of Stratford boycotting some 
more than usually outrageous 
case, of monkeying abom with 
the Bard As written La 

Jocandiem has a mixed cast of 
rune, bin it was peifhrined in 
this staging by three men. 

The exigencies oflhis casting 
imposed some changesof 
jrinphasis. Goldoni’s heroine 
Mirandotina is pursued by three 
inhabitants of her iiun ’two 
elderly nobles (one -mean, both 
jeakms and lascivious) and the 
servant Fabririo^tt whom she 
was promised by her father ou 
his deathbed. Also present is a 
young baron who u bored by 
women, finding them stspsd, 
selfish and dogmatic, AH 'this 
nrafc-arrogance Miran- 
doftna and *he takes her 
revenge by teasing the old men, 
xnafcmg foe baron besotted and 
Fabrizio be patiait. Erio Mari¬ 
na, director, designer and drag 
artist, radically mutexproted au 
that. The two old men - and 
Gokfim was good at old men — 
were largely lost arid the action 
reduced to triangular confron¬ 
tation between matress, servant 
and baron.. And, whereas 
Gokfini ends with MlrandMina 
promising to.be a duti&l wife, 
the cmtam-cafl here foowed the 

- three of them foaring one bed — 
less a case of “La ldcandxeira” 
than of “H campieflo”: the 
Italian press caHed-it “diverse^, 
“provocaeoruT and ’ utotto 
gaur.- 

It was in addition highly 
theatrical, inventive and funny. 
At curtain-rise. a tall box 
revolved tea si ugly above fluor¬ 
escent footlighK, slitting to 
rriease a' sexually ambiguous 
Harlequin and itself become a 
virtuoricany adaptable set The 
palp^Me values of GoJdonfs 
worid were undermined by 
bizaxre switches of xede and 
gendet . Grotesque .figures 
pranced to Vrvalm and Oifi; 
paired off pcculxaiiy to . foe 
swelling. - romanticism. .. of 
Puccitn, married to Meadtit- 
ssohn and, focaeafter,- j^ged 
erx^cMly cm a see-saw to “Love 
is a Many^plendoured Thing”. 
(Mkhael Bc^danov should take 
note: anyone attempting to 
Vtowipfarn about fojs last scene. 
ws«M be laughed out of court) 

None of these comic extrava¬ 
gances would have held the 
attention, however, without the - 

central performance of Erio 
Marina. IBs voice ranged'from 
tinkling soprano to - barking 
baritone; his movements (he is 
not a small man) were'delicate 
without prissiness; above all, 
given foe curiosities of foe 
convention he was establishing; 
he acted the role convincingly. 

But, the absent Venetians, 
might have askecL what had all 
this to do with Goldoni? Was it 
not a .retrograde step that an 
author who fought to escape 
from mere theafricalilty into the 
richer . world * of naturalistic, 
comedy should be travestied by’ 
an actor with one bizarre talent, 
a talent conceivably inimical to 
coherent drama? Marina him- 
self hoped, at least for. foe 
benefit _ of the press, . .that 
Goldoni would not turn in his 
gravel. Goldoni, high on his 
plinth in the Campo San 
Bartolomeo, smiled and said 
nothing. Actors and audience 
greatly enjoyed themselves. But 
one day I would like to see the 
play Goldoni wrote. 

TomAftken 

Sinfonietta/Pay 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Music is charming again On 
Wednesday the London Sinfo- 
nietta entertained with pieces 
by six British composers under 
35, all making music that is 
smart, intricate and pleasurable; 
music to divest, or play at 
digging a little deeper, or maybe 
both. The temptation might 
have been to regard such a 
programme as a competition, 
but happily each piece was good 
enough and different enough to 
stand on its own. 

Simon Holt’s Kites came with 
a note explaining- various 
references to Japanese kite-fly¬ 
ing but tins was not specially 
needed. In feet the piece was 
more like kites than kites really 
are. I did not hear much of 
sudden plummets, of desperate 
tugs on the line to keep the 
thing in the air, of ehases across 
muddy fields in pursuit of 
escapers. All, rather, was be¬ 
mused with beauty, snappily 
bright and sometimes suggest¬ 
ing Stravinsky in Far Eastern 
mood. 

Jonathan Lloyd’s Three 
Dances confirmed him as one 
of foe funniest composers 
around. He had the nice idea of 
writing these choreographies for 
his children: first an ABC jig for 
string quintet, hillbilly inclined 
and maddeningly obtuse, per¬ 
fect baby music for adults, then 
a wind quintet boogie-woogie 
that kept snatching up its 
sibling's toys. The last dance 
-was a teasing portrait of a child 

yet to be bom, again jazzy and 
again malting progress like a 
monkey on a greased pole. 

Robert Saxton's Processions 
and Dances ended the first half 
with music whose evident - 
harmonic pull led the ear' 
delightedly through the sober 
and spirited alternatives sug¬ 
gested by the title. And again 
Stravinsky was a potent pres-' 
ence, foe work surviving a dose 
encounter with the “Dance of' 
the Earth” from The Rite of 
Spring. 

The youngest of these six' 
composers, Mark-Anthony 
Turoage. provided foe longest? 
and weightiest of the pieces. Its' 
title, Before Dark, was enig¬ 
matic it could have been foe 
middle of a chamber symphony 
with its short scherzo followed 
by a complex set of variations 
unwilling to extricate themT_ 
selves entirely from foe earlier I 
character. Once more there was. 
a vigorous injection of jazz, a 
strange taste in a child of1960. 

Simon Bainbridge was rep-" 
resented by a Concertante in 
moto perpetuo that was kept in 
feverish rinding activity with- 
the help of Gareth Hulse as 
oboe soloist Finally, Antony 
Pay conducted his players in a 
spellbinding account of Oliver 
Knussen’s Ophelia Dances, a 
work that knows exactly how to 
be pretty without being feeble. 
It can be had .on record along 
with other music by Knussen 
and Bainbridge, new, strong 
music that comes like so much ■ 
in this concert from vivid 
imaginations. 

Paul Griffiths 

Sweetly timed 

Pfrrsnasive realism in The Nine A^/kt T-Bone Wilson and 
Oona Kirsch as the son’s English girlfriend 

Dance 
Tnwp Trrelpr bold poses, except foal none of 
jujtcruaici • the dancers has any'amplitude 

’ of gesture to make them lode 
aaaiers-wais insSSg. The soft movemem 

. style derived from Traders 
^s^lSter Horton's Los 

revivals • from foe Duuuihd Angeles company is not 
period, foe .Joyce Toiler either by foe 
0ansc<napany (what a tiBy, on- ^Synuxsicas .foal: Bdla. LewSWfcy 
putting ndc) hq Mox«ht wotki developed from Horton’s 

Alvin 

group liaUria and a sdo, "T®4 • 
Journey, : to .dvxfe* Ives'* - wax-brave af .TrisZer 10 
Unanswered Question: » , tadfeBukkanifo's Four Tern- 
piece though pteasant rorngh. peransems fmsasn for Baton-. 

HerDancefsrSxbaaiSs^nt^ckmc qqMapsoasecA with one 
jigging about wife agitated hto m^l^emcosble ballets. 
Istep* to ^vafdTk Her' .-vea^^aroids direct 
MtSdmi what'emit be arantas in doing so 

ends* up with a shapeless 
collation of sequences, that 
makes fitfle of tire' marvellous 

’score (not feat these dancers 
"look particularly sensitive to 
mune anyway); ■" 

Mtoan Myeis, who succeed¬ 
ed'her as dhectoz; offers two 
short wortor to some pkdayed 
Stravinsky. ‘ Four Ftudes is 

-yntryg8TW)lly ~ mm interesting 

than J&^£fine; 'espediiy m the 
qnidc acp3t«tics of th*^^seccmd 
danc^-where ReemaLaritin and 
David Onjsfel diasc each other 
raffing aopra^foe stage; but 
again there ' Seems no great 
regard for tire sport.... 
. Koan uses mutic by Stephan 
Micus - ttort _ echoes oriental 
styles by setting breathy wood-' 

wind throbbing against the feint 
but insistent twang of. 
Gray Vercdon’s choreography is 
eqtu%- stereotyped and sopor¬ 
ific. The women, in costumes 
by Fenny Howell that make; 
them look gift-wrapped, bow 
arid bend submixsivriy. The- 
toen, halfstripped for action, 
strut unconvincingly. Towards 
the end there-is a momentary 
rebellion so. that you cannot 
accuse the work of sexism. 

After Sadka’s Wells, tire 
Danscompany has other nuy'or 
engagements in . Berlin, Paris, 
Washington and riscwbere. lt 
seems a very minor company to 
be plsQiiug in such a big league. 

The NincT Night 
Bush_ 

There is a paradise over the seas 
of son, ram and cricket. In 
England there is only an 
occasional bottle of ram as a 
reminder for Hamon William*, 
a Jamaican immigrant and still 
a stranger to his adopted 
country 20 years on. But Ms 
children talk with cockney 
accents and bring bad; white 
friends, IBs eldest son even 
wants to play football for 
England. “Football is not a 
sport, it is a gume”, retorts his 
rather. 

Edgar White’s play, produced 
by the Black Theatre Co-Oper¬ 
ative, outlines with sympathy 
the desolation that feces the 
generation who remember their 
youth In Jamaica. Mixed with 
Ham on’s. alienation to the 
“mother country” is Ms unhap¬ 
piness at growing did. When fie 
and his friend. Ferret, reminisce 
overa. game of dominoes and a 
bottle of rum, or reenact a 

JohaPeravalr 

BBs fierce protection of his 
home as a little piece of Jamaica 
is eroded by his own family. 
“England never came into our 

house before - outside is 
England, inside is family”, he 
protests. Finally he sees foe only 
way of keeping foe English 
influence out is 10 return to 
Jamaica. His unemployed 
younger son agrees to go, but 
the elder son and daughter and 
wife are rooted here, and Ferret 
breaks down at foe thought of 
realizing foe dream. “Every¬ 
body I know is either dead or m 
England -I can’t go home.” 

The cast, directed by Rufus 
Collins, play with persuasive 
realism. T-Bone Wilson’s 
Hamon sparks in an instant 
from depressed lethargy to 
almost hysterical enthusiasm. 
Dona Groll as his wife Irene, 
has foe put-upon but fighting- 
back air of a woman trying to 
rid herself of the doormat 
image, and Jason Rose’s Ferret 
reveals loneliness diqgiised by 
forced bonhomie. The writing is. 
pungent and witty, though one 
or two contrived scenes do not 
quite work. The “confron¬ 
tation” between Hamon and Ms 
son’s English girlfriend fizzles 
out, but Irene’s insidious 
adoption of genteel mannerisms 
when welcoming a white fees is 
a far more pointed commen¬ 
tary. 

Glare Colvin 

ECO/DelMar 
Barbican __ 

It seems strange that the man 
whose concerto debut at the age 
of eight provoked Leopold 
Stowkowski to acclaim him as 
**the most astounding genius I 
have ever beard” should have 
been hardly known in London 
when he gave his Queen 
Elizabeth Hall recital last 
October. 

Oscar Shnmsky has chosen to 
spend Ms sixty-odd years 
teaching, conducting, and play¬ 
ing in the United States and is 
only just returning to the solo 
concert platform, in the month 
in which he is recording the 
Mozart concertos, he made his 
London concerto debut on 
Wednesday at the Barbican 
with the English Chamber 
Orchestra and Norman Del Mar 
in a programme which began 
with Rossini's Silken ladder 
Overture and ended with 
Beethoven’s Eighth Symphony. 

Both were happy companion 
pieces, for Shuinsky*s art is one 
that delights in both theatri- 

I cality and sophistication and in 
the sort of childlike wonder and 
capriciousness that shoots 
through the veins of the 
Beethoven. AH those elements 
were present in his Mozart 
Violin Concerto No 5 in A, 
projected in a gently individual 
performing style which never¬ 
theless seemed to be born 
naturally out of its purely 
musical purpose. 

The ECO had lobe, and were 
opt quite always, on their 
tiptoes in the opening move¬ 
ment, where speed was gener¬ 
ated by bright rhythmic insist¬ 
ence, only to be modified and 
expanded into lightly suspended 
passages oFrelease, each phrase 
fmdy hewn, each staccato note 
brushed into bring by an 
extraordinarily deft bow. Simi¬ 
larly, the patrician phrasing of 

the Adagio, lightly floated 
above the orchestra like a semi- 
improvised vocalese, quivered’ 
at the same time with a tautly 
contained inner germ of life It 
stole almost imperceptibly into 
the closing Rondo-minuet, 
tenderly and minutely varied, in. 
its every refrain. 

Saint-Saens’s Introduction 
and Rondo Capriccioso, written 
for the young Sarasate, showed 
the same shy animal spirits 
liberated into a delightfully 
nonchalant virtuosity. At once 
uncannily youthful and sweet 
with the distance of time, it 
demanded an encore: a Bach 
Partita, with a new structural, 
rigour, a shining strength of 
tone and keenness of pointing; 

Hilary Finch 
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SPECTRUM 

^Violent, vigorous and vivid, 

India assaults the western 

sensibility. Next week, 

Trevor Fishlock ends a 

three-year term as South Asia 

Correspondent of The Times: a period, 

he writes in his farewell to the region, 
during which ‘there has been no dull day’ 

in 
The newsboy's aim is perfect He stops 
his bicycle at the front gate and hurls 
the morning newspapers across the 
lawn. They touch down on the 
verandah and skid into the front door 
with a bang, startling the mynahs who 
shriek Reveille in the lime tree and 
wake the dozing night watchman. 
Unfolded over a cup of tea, the papers 
present their chronicling of astonish¬ 
ments, contention, confusion, anarchy 
and change as 700 million Indians 
grapple with modern times, and each 
other, in their ancient land. 

Three die in police firing, the 
headlines say. Students riot over film 
tickets. Police kill Dacoits. Dacoits loot 
train. Monkeys attack police. Poli¬ 
tician beheaded Harijans beheaded 
Harijans raped Witches beaten to 
death. Urine from tap. Man leaps from 
funeral pyre. Pharmacists on indefinite 
strike. Four-year-old boy sacrificed. In¬ 
laws bum bride. Woman changes sex 
to make another pregnant. Monkey’s 
death plunges town into grief. Gold 
found in semen. PM urges national 
unity. 

Much mayhem is reported down- 
page, for violence is a commonplace, 
and the maintenance of order, even by 
ruthless means, is paramount. Police 
frequently open fire when crowds 
become frenzied and minor police 
killings rate only an inch of type. Buses 
are always crammed, and driven by 
ruffians, and their numerous crashes, 
culling people by the score, rate a 
paragraph or two. 

Thanks to the seeping enlightenment 
provided by education and positive 
discrimination, some of the 100 
million Harijans perceive their op¬ 
pression more clearly. Of course, they 
pay for being uppity. The landlords, 
police and politicians who manage 
much of rural India with the aid of 
lathi, boot and gun have conservative 
ideas about social change. 

Newspaper majuscules are reserved 
mostly for politics; the abiding inter¬ 
est of the upper, ruling stratum, and 
reported proxlixy and often impene¬ 
trably, so that reading politics is like 
divining meanings from tea leaves. 

Politics in India is about person¬ 
alities, not beliefs, not right or left. No 
disgrace is attached to politicians who 
switch allegiance for cash or access to 
patronage. In such a power game the 
policyless Maneka Gandhi can pursue 
her pique and start a party in the name 

of her dead husband to challenge her 
mother-in-law. Without the name 
Gandhi the girl would be nothing. 

The papers are the main mirrors, for 
broadcasting is controlled by rulers 
who fear that free presentation of news 
would blow air on communal flames as 
well as shine too bright a light on 
government. There are few television 
sets and Indian democracy functions 
without benefit of box. 

Even without television, the hatreds 
of India's diverse communities seem 
sometimes to be spontaneously com¬ 
bustible. There is a deep and haunting 
fear of India splitting, of its centrifugal 
forces growing more powerful, which is 
why Mrs Gandhi talks often of unity 
and invokes the dread image of “the 
foreign hand”, like a scolding mother 
telling her children the bogeyman will 
get them if they don't behave. 

■ppWpp Fragmentation, how¬ 
ever, seems unlikely. 
There is a broad de¬ 
votion to the idea of 
the mighty Indian 

union and its democratic form, and 
even if Mrs Gandhi’s centre cannot 
hold the union is unlikely to fall apart 

Local troubles are self-sealing rather 
than infectious. The crises of Assam 
and Punjab, for example, are con¬ 
tained, and remote from the majority 
of people in a vast land. The dismal 
experience of the emergency left 
Indians more politically aware and 
convinced of democracy’s value. India 
is also fortunate in having an army free 
of political ambition. 

The papers reveal a country of 
continuous clamour, of striking imbal¬ 
ances and contradictions. Westerners 
sometimes romanticize Indian 
rhythms and values, but Indians 
themselves are more practical and 
honest and recognize that theirs can be 
a cruel and apjpallingly unjust society. 
They are their own fiercest critics, 
railing against their apartheids, re¬ 
pression, feudalism, slavery, jails filled 
with rotting forgotten prisoners and 
the terrible pressures of a rapidly 
growing population on hard-pressed 
land and resources. It is almost 
unnecessary to mention something as 
ingrained and rife as corruption. 

There is not much social conscience, 
and one is struck by a certain 
heartlessness and selfishness. Life here 
can be a scramble and a jungle. People 

W 
Indian images: top left, Mrs Gandhi; top right, Kurukshetra, where lVjm gathered for a total solar eclipse; above, a battle between Sikhs and police in the Punjab 

don’t wait, they shove. When the 
firemen arrived at some burning shops 
near my home, the shopkeepers 
competed with bribes to have hoses 
turned on their shops first I have seen 
people attacked tty police lathis while 
onlookers hooted with mirth. 

For all the corrosives and contradic¬ 
tions. there are great strengths and 
stabilizers in Indian society. There are 
aspects of caste which are abhorrent: it 
institutionalizes cruelty and discrimi¬ 
nation. But caste, tike religion and the 
emphasis on family, dan and hier¬ 
archy, is part of India’s backbone. 

In his caste a man may find identity, 
companionship, wife, job, political 
allegiance, prejudices and code for 
living. It is his shield in an unequal 
world. 

So, too, is his family, for Indians live 
in close family groups ruled by 
respected patriarchs. It is the family 
that provides the welfare, that-even 
does much of the nursing in hospital 
Nepotism is duty rather than sin. 

Most marriages are arranged by 
parents and most children like it that 
way. Marriage and family are too 
important to be threatened by the 
uncertainties of love, choice and youth. 
The marriage advertisements in the 
weekend newspapers provide a re¬ 
markable insight dealing as they do 
with practical matters like income, 
height and peculiarities of prospective 
brides and grooms. “Bride wanted for 

handsome' boy. Has weak eyes but 
owns posh house.” “Bride for Sikh, no 
turban, but keeps beard neatly trim¬ 
med.” “Groom for 158 centimetre 
aristocratic wheatish-complexion girl 
with touch of whiteness near nails of 
hands and feet, but on no other place 
of body. Father top bank execu¬ 
tive .. 

The extended family 
has its tensions, but 
compensations,' too. 
Divorce is rare, partly 
because expectations 

of bliss are lower than in the west, 
because society is male-dominated and 
because, with family honour, harmony 
and property at stake, there is greater 
support at times of marital friction. 
But things do go wrong and disgruntled 
parents sometimes harass their daugh¬ 
ters-in-law, and may even set fire to 
them. 

Widows can have a hard time 
because they are thought to bring bad 
luck. Superstition is important and 
cannot be overlooked. Astrology is 
taken seriously and not much of 
importance happens in India without 
the starmongers getting in on the act. 

The intertwining of caste, religion 
and astrology underpin the acceptance 
of, and submission to, one’s earthly lot, 
and hold the carrot of hope for 
improvement in the next life. The 

forces of caste and religion are part of 
the mechanism keeping the lower 
orders supine, which is one reason why 
India is unyielding granite for revol¬ 
utionaries. 

Indians love to talk about India and 
confess they find it baffling themselves. 
The paradoxes are abundant but have 
to be confronted, like the poverty, 
indifference and squalor and the 
grotesque displays of wealth at wed¬ 
dings. The well-off have a honor of 
poverty: its proximity encourages them 
to strengthen their walls-of financial 
security. There is a western idea that 
India is mystic. In reality it is 
emphatically materialistic. 

Its conflicts and contradictions arise 
not only from the heterogeneity of its 
peoples - myriad cultures, 15 official 
languages - but also from the inevi¬ 
tably uneven nature of its develop¬ 
ment ..It occupies both the twentieth 
century and the Middle Ages. It has 
research institutes both for space 
rockets and for bullock carts. 

But then. India is a land whore the 
western mind, at least has to adjust to 
amazement. Bandit chiefs surrender to 
Government ministers at public cer¬ 
emonies, the equivalent of a Cockney 
robber giving up his sawn-off to Mr 
Whitelaw at Wembley Stadium. 

Indians are justly proud of their 
country and of its achievements since 
independence, although some of these 
are threatened-by the problem- of 

population growth, which has not been 
seriously addressed and casts a deep 
shadow. They are touchy about 
criticism and sometimes rub western 
fur the wrong way by seeming 
complacent about the cruelties of their 
country, and for being ready to hurl 
stones from their crystal houses. But in 
these things, as in derkly inefficiency, 
Micawbensm and temporizing, they 
are merely tike most other people. 

India offers insults to the senses and 
sensibilities, and provides profound 
pleasures for them, too. It makes its 
daily impact on eyes, nose, ears and 
stomach. There is heat and dust; there 
are also mangoes and cool rain. 

To be in India is to experience a 
fortunate adventure, an opportunity to 
witness a massive struggle for improve¬ 
ment and a dramatic experiment in 
mass democracy, to observe advances 
as well as India’s shrinking illusions. 
There has been no dull day, and India 
has left its vivid imprints. 

One day there were insects crawling 
in the breakfast cereal and I asked the 
cook to throw it away, along with the 
packet In a land where there is little 
waste, he was scandalized. 

‘T used to work at British High 
Commission," he said, “and always 
the cornflakes are having insects. So we 
take them onto roof, spread them on 
sheet and when the sun is hot the 
insects run away. Then we give 
cornflakes to the sahibs.” 

Singer and poet Gil Scott-Heron is an incisive spokesman for black America 

Satire in search of a dream Mixed doubles in the name game 
Few visitors to Washington DC 
overlook the irony of black 
slums stretching back for miles 
behind the White House. The 
contrast makes the town a 
particularly appropriate home 
for America's leading black 
satirist and propagandist, Gil 
Scott-Heron, who is currently 
performing a scries of three 
concerts at the Commonwealth 
Institute in London. 

His scathing attacks on the 
American Establishment, half- 
sung and half-spoken, are 
backed by a fusion of black and 
Hispanic musical styles. The 
power of his vitriol and the 
infectiousness of bis music have 
won him as many white fans as 
black. 

Politically, Scott-Heron dc? 
scribes himself as a member of 
the Common Sense Party. 
Joining any organized group, he 
suspects, "tends to alienate you 
from the people you're trying to 
inform. And I’m an educator, 
not an organizer”. 

His manifesto is most telling¬ 
ly delivered in a song called “B- 
Movie,” written 10 days after 
Ronald Reagan's inauguration, 
a witheringly contemptuous but 
often hilarious look at the 
system which allowed the 
Actor-President to be elected by 
26 per cent of the registered 
voters. 

Scott-Heron was born in 
Chicago in 1949, his fcther a 
former professional soccer play¬ 
er from Jamaica. His first 13 
years were spent wilh his 
grandmother in Jackson, Ten¬ 
nessee, where he learnt the 
blues, his central musical 
influence. When he moved to 
New York it was to live in the 
Puerto Rican district with his 
mother, a librarian. There he 
imbibed both urban poverty 
and streefreomer salsa music. 
Stretching his lanky, languid 
frame, he explains that this 
experience “is what made me 

the tallest Puerto Rican blues 
singer in the world". 

Scott-Heron interrupted his 
undergraduate studies (at Lin¬ 
coln University, Pennsylvania) 
to publish two novels - The 
Vulture when he was 19, and 
then The Nigger Story. It was 
during this period, back in 

Manhattan in the Late 1960s, 
that he began to combine the 
old traditions of New York - 
jazz and poetry - with newer 
musical and verbal forms. 

After completing his BA, 
Scott-Heron took a Masters 
degree in American literature at 
Johns Hopkins University, 
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Scott-Heron: “I’m an educator, not an organizer’ 

bringing him to Washington, 
where be still lives with his wife 
and daughter. As his performing 
career blossomed in the mid- 
1970s he maintained a post 
teaching creative writing at the 
University or the District of 
Columbia. 

He attributes the failure of 
the black radical movement in 
the United States to the 
attempts of talented organizers, 
particularly the leaders of the 
Black Panthers, to become 
educators and leaders too. 
“Huey Newton and Bobby 
Scale were not philosophers. 
Their basic premise was self- 
defence. But when people 
started to ask them for a 
philosophy, they reached for 
that dialectic and this abstract. 
It confused more than solidified 
what their principles were. In 
America. you don’t have to 
justify’ self-defence. The prin¬ 
ciple is simply T ain’t gonna let 
these people walk over me any 
more.’ ’’ 

Despite his reputation and 
his growing success. Scott-; 
Heron has his critics, charade- 1 
rized by one reviewer who, 
perhaps unkindly, compared 
him to “a youth leader laying 
down the right line". He replies 
that he was the originator of 
many of those “right lines”. - 

“We did a song about nuclear 
power six years before Three 
Mile Island," he says. MWe did 
an anti-drug song, 'Angel Dust’, 
at a lime when oilier American 
groups were still pushing .drugs 
on kids. We did a song called 
‘H2Qgate’ 18 months before 
Nixon resigned. We did ‘Johan¬ 
nesburg’ before Soweto.” 

But Scon-Heron’s satire - 
“my main'tool” - defies easy 
ideological categorization. For, 
as he points out, “if music is 
universal, so is laughter”. 

Nick Rosen 

■ I don’t know1 
who is in charge! 

■ of making up the 
names for inter¬ 
national tennis 
stars, but he does 
a grand job. 
Reading the 

results of the Portuguese Open 
on Monday was a sheer 
pleasure, what with Mats 
Wilander beating Libor Pimek 
to get to the final, and Yannick 
Noah beating Jose Higueras. 
Even better was the men's 
doubles final between Carlos 
Kirmayr and Cassio Motta, and 
Pave] Slozil and Ferdi Taygan. 
Kirmayr and Cassio Motta have 
the overtones of a couple of 
cocktails, with Pavel Slozil 
reminding me more of an East 
European plum liqueur, but on 
the whole these are genuine 
original names, and their 
inventor is to be congratulated. 

But then he has been around 
a long time, assuming he was 
also responsible for Wojtek 
Fibak and Vijay Amritraj, Vitas 
Gerulaitis and Gnilenno Vilas, ! 
Jose-Luis Clerc and Die Nastase 

and was it he or his father who 
invented the name which first 
attracted my attention to tennis. 
Jaroslav Drobny? Only in the 
English-speaking field has he 
occasionally been banal, with 
Stan Smith. Jimmy Connors 
and Arthur Ashe, though even 
there he has tried hard, with 
names such as Roscoe Tanner. 
And his run of luck in the 1960s 
with macho Australian names 
was impressive: Ken Rosewall, 
Lew Hoad, Rod Laver, Tony 
Roche. Spot on. 

Tennis stands supreme as a 
provider of names, rivalled only 
by classical conducting. (Otto 
Klemperer, Antal Dorati, Ceza 
Anda, Carlo Maria Giulini, 
Simon Rattle, Zubin Mehta - 
they could all be* fine, tennis 
players, with Rada Lnpu a dead 
cert for fee men’s doubles.) 
Motor racing is the only one 
which ever comes near it, with 

its curious penchant for mixed 
nationalities: Emerson Fitti¬ 
paldi and Carlos Reuiemann, 
for instance. 

British soccer, by contrast, is 
pathetic when it comes to the 
provision of names, with the 
plethora of Garys and Kennys, 
Trevors and Bobbys. Robson. 
Nicholas. Francis, Neal, Wil¬ 
son. Moore - can we really do 
no better than this? 1 sometimes 
suspect that footballers are 
allowed to retain their- real 
names, despite the occasional 
flash of a Luther Blissett or 
Simon Stainrod, which shows 
that the odd good invention is 
getting through. 

It is only a short step from I 
here to pointing out that British I 
tennis suffers from the same 
desperate lack of creativity. 
Does British tennis not avail 
itself of the service that 
provides names for everyone 
else? That is the only expla¬ 
nation I can think of for the 
presence in the past of Mark 
Cox, Roger Taylor. John Lloyd 
and Sue Barker, and in the 
present of no one in particular. 
When have the British ever 
produced a name like Evonne 
Goolagong Or Martina Navrati¬ 
lova? No wonder Wimbledon 
cannot produce a British win¬ 
ner. It isn’t the coaching at 
fault It's the names: 

With this in mind. Moreover 
Enterprises intend to sponsor a 
summer camp for future British 
tennis stars. Anyone can apply, 
as long as they have a match¬ 
winning name. Already we have 
one or two talented youngsters 
coming through, such as Bent¬ 
wood Tarquin, Jerome Bamag- 
ton-Oyster, Kelp Chinster, 
Wilson Slazboys and Fletcher 
Henderson. 

On the girls* side, we have 
already enrolled Kim Buriing- 

1 ton-Danes, Anaesthesia Rattle, 
Malvina Cortois, Euphorbia 
Stakeleys and Blossom Rossini, 

j Their tennis can come later - 
anyone can learn to play tennis 
— but their names are winners 
already. I look forward to 
hearing from others. 

That this is not an idle pipe- 
dream is shown by further I 
study of last Monday's Times. 
Under the Portuguese, tennis 
report by Rex Bellamy there is 
a dispatch by Lewine Mair (at 
least our tennis writers have 
fitted themselves out with good 
names) on the British junior 

championships, and I am' 
delighted to see that she gives 
pride of place to the champion 
British girL, Shelley Walpole. 
Shelley Walpole! There’s .a 
name to beat the world with. I 
wish I had made it up myself. 

Next week in 
SPECTRUM: 
Two extracts from 
Robert Fisk’s 
In Time ofWar 
reveal Churchill’s plan 
for Irish unity and 
Hitler’s strategy for the 
invasion of Ireland 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 39) 
ACROSS 
I Arouscr (7) 
S Moist (5) 
8 Needle hole (3) 
9 Sugar (7) 

10 Marketplace (5) 
It Pierce(4) 
12 Made of clay (7) 
14 Introduces wrongly 

U3J 
16 Cornea) scar (7) 
18 Sway (4) 
21 Witch’s oath (5) 
22 Noisy pany (7) 
23 Dawn wind (jj 
24 This day (5) 
25 Shreds (7) 
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MEDICAL BRIEFING 

In the bullet-proof parsonage where Eileen Paisley 

heips to pen her husband’s fighting words, new 

red roses and old love letters keep romancealive 

Marita NanpB 

She calls him Honeybunch or My 
Sunshine and he calls her The Boss. 
Even after 26 years of marriage they 
can hardly bear to.be parted and wxH 
telephone each other on the slightest 
excuse from the other side of the 
world; or he, win send a'dozenred' 
roses. They are as, wiipli m lpve -as' 
when ■ they ’ were eager ybimg 
minister and cbarch typist mgtehing 
moments alone 'inf a' draiiduy 
manse. - ' 1 . 

They live in a tree-lined Btifest 
suburb in ah' imposing house with 
an armed police checkpoint in the 
drive and 30ft rocket screens at the 
bottom, of. a garden guarded' by a 
fierce concrete gnome. - .:' ... •* 

They are, of course, flic Rev Ian 
Paisley and his remarkable wife 
Eileen, who opened the back-door to 
me after a few minutes careful 
observation through one-way secur¬ 
ity glass. All doors are reinforced 
with a thick layer of bullet-proof 
armour. 

A smile spread as she recalled her 
first meeting with her husband 33 
years ago: “l was. only 17 and Tight 
from the start Ian was the most 
romantic of men. For him it was 
love at first sight and he proposed 
on our third date."' 

Afterproposing Mr Paisleywaskept 
waiting on his knees, speechless for 
perhaps the only, time m his life; “1 
was so surprised I just sat there fora 
minute or two in silence. He lad 
really swept me off my feet. I don’t 
know what I saw-in him> it was just 
there. 

He always sent me flowers and. 
love letters, which I still have. In the 
letters he wrote hot so ranch poetry,' 
not rhyming poetry, biit some very 
nice things.** In the large comfort¬ 
able sitting room with. its piano, 
electric organ and family Bibtev 
pictures of the couple smile down 
from the walls. 

“Ian was so sure we should get 
married, everything' was always so 
clear to him. He had dates- bdhre 
but people usually date around at 
first. When he was away a lot on 
missions I never went out whh 
anyone else like the other girls, 
though I doubt if any of the boys 
would have risked going out with . 
Ian’s girl ( 

“Our love has really grown from 
that time and Ian is one of the most 
sensitive of men. It would be not 
going too far to say we are 
: n separable. We have a great 
marriage—and to think I imagined I 
was going to be just a country 
ctagyman’swifeP* 

Ihstcad die has' been shot at, 
btowxtnp andeveh stoned: “When I 
was a Belfast aty coundflor I went: 
to open some new council houses 
and there was a republican demon- 

- sjrafioiv: B was crazy,-1 had ',w 
. voted against their rents going mr 
but they were so angry that the, 
security men said we should sneak 

. out the hack why. Not in my dtv.1 
said. We faced them.and I was-bit 
five, times .and came home, with 

, bruises. It was like something from 
-theBible." ■ .T\ 

She. has been caught in 'cross-fire' 
while driving home after a meeting' 
.and has seen the sickening aftermath 
of many bombs. "After ono particn- 

- lar. bomb I could not hear .for a 
•week." 

. ‘They have said if they cannot get 
ray husband they win get -me, 
especially after Mairc- Drnmm,- the 
IRA kadcr, was killed. But I bdieve 
we are mortal until God’s wrai is 
done and .obviously he -has mare for 
us,to. do. 'They just once, 
and I do worry when he goe&out, '• - 

“But it’s no use running to the 
bank every, morning to seh if your 
money is still there. I put myseif^nd 
my fanily in God's handa. ]T I-lost 
them an I would stffl think it part, of, 
His plan.” She now woxks- so closely: 
with her husband in his roles as MP 
for North Antrim, church leader and- 
head of the. .jkmflerimVrIMnini«f 
-Party, that she could cxmimue if: 
anything happened: to'him. Itis aH 
very homdy as one rinks into' the' 
large family sofa, but appearances , 
can be deceptive -and I started to- 
have the same uneasy fee&qg aain^ 
my dentist’s well-appointed waiting/ 
room. Whatever Ertecn Paisley says - 
about her Honeybnnch, his viokit. 
words have been this overture to 
each new cycle of the present 
troubles, words which this mild- 
mannered Belfast matron helps to 
wide. 

The very name Paisley can inspire 
loathing from even the meat ' 
moderate. “He is a rabble rouser". 
Lord Soper told his fellow peers 
after a Paisley rally. “He has a 
raucous approach and a dogmatic 
gesture. Hb is doping a lot of simple 
people.” The Methodist leader, with 
uncharacteristic venom, described 
Paisley’s academic award from the 
Bob Jones University -of South 
Carolina as “a sdfmflkaed 
doctorate”. 

'And foe pictures of Protestants 
grimly, driffing on. windy hflMdcs as 

part of the MPs sinister Third 
Force, each Tvith a current firearm 

- certificate, do not exactly smack of 
'C&ristian charity.-Bm to Ffl«n 
ZPaisky -her hu^und can do no 
wrong. She is as loyal as Caesar’s 

. - wife, and firmans able. 

- - She smiles when I tell her a fellow 
Protestant described her relationship 
with Ian as Duty and The Beast 
“He would laugh at . that one, he Iras 
a grot sense of humour. But quite 
-honestly the brat way I can serve 

’ Ulsterat foe moment is by. helping 
; him and having been a . councillor I 
can take a lot (rf weight off his 

.:shoulders." .She works - in his 
Stormont'.office on erverything from 

- drafting, speeches to .visiting the. 
bereaved. . 

. Eflcen rccently took her husband’s 
place in an anti-IRA “truth crusade” 
to America when be was refused 
entry.' A grocer’s daughter, and 
educated at a formidable Belfast 

' institution called Miss Elliott’s, she 
took the tour in her stride. 

The couple begin and end every day 
praying out loud and Eileen talks to 

‘ God while driving the" car. or 
dusting: “People ihmlr God is an 
austere man with a big whip-to keep 

' us down. But he is foe God of love, 
- or he would not have sent His son to 
L die foi* us. If someone said to me 

‘Let one of your sous die for the sins 
of Ulster’ I would not do iti" ; 

, ' They have five-children,-Sharon, 
’25, Rhonda, 23, who is studying art 

- in' America, Cherith, 17, and twins 
Kyle and lam, 16. “We are not strict 
•and this place is open house to.their 
boyfriends and gntfriend&:T would 
be disappointed if one of them 
suddenly joined the- Communist 
Party but it would be no use saying 
ho.’’- - 

There was little evidence of 
'Marxist leanings in the TV room. 
Ian was reading a devotional book 
while Kyle and Cherith were 
watching .a Cliff Richard film. 
“Their fetter likes cowboys best and 
we tape them for him; his favourite 
is True Grit with John Wayne. He 
loves to be home." The Paisleys 
neither smoke nor drink alcohoL 

There political and religious 
crusades around the world are 
reflected in a magpie collection of 
brio-a-brac from four continents. 
Wooden crocodiles bask in the fire 
place, in the-hall is a kangaroo skin 
from Australia, jewelled elephants 
from India bound across bazaar 
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Eileen Paisley at home with the Bark of Belfast 

tables and oh.the trail is a collection 
of spoons from just about every¬ 
where. There is a Victorian exuber¬ 
ance about the house which 
transcends taste: “Ian. has phoned 
me from all of those places", adds 
Eileen, proudly. 

Indeed, he rang at that moment 
from London to inquire about the 
health of his 13-year-old Afghan 
hound Jason, who is at the vet’s. 

“My husband has been called a 
ftnatin because he feels the strength 
of what he is saying. He has a big 
thunderous, voice mid It .must he 

loud; it would not work if it were 
soft”, she says. 

His strength of oratory comes in 
part from trusting in God but also 
from the honey and cider vinegar 
Eileen main* him take every 
morning, in case his throat gets dry. 
“Where would Ulster’s guard dog be 
without his bark?” quipped a Belfast 
cabbie. No doubt he would manage 
somehow, but he would be com¬ 
pletely adrift without the quiet help 
of Eileen Emily Paisley. 

. Paul Pickering 

When jet 
lag has 
no chance 

TWA’s plan to run a 
daily round-trip 
service to New York 
for business men, 
announced • last 
week, makes good 
medical sense even 
if the commercial 

viability remains to be seen. 
Dr Frank Preston, director of 

British Airways Medical Services, 
reminds us that the health advan¬ 
tages of a short stop-over have been 
a selling point for Concorde since 
BA first used it for their own there 
and back in a day service six years 
ago. 

During sue* a short visit, he says, 
the body just does not have time to 
come under the influence of the new 
time zone. The visitor stays at 
British time and is capable of 
maintaining peak performance in 
business meetings. 

Decide to stay over, however, and 
Dr Preston recommends a more 
cautious approach. It is essential, he 
says, for anyone attending an 
important meeting to give him or 
herself one or two days before 
starting work. The best course: 
arrange to arrive in the eveping local 
time, refuse all offers of hospitality 
and go to bed with a mild sleeping 
tablet. 

Just a thought 
Since the outbreak of 
the mysterious dis¬ 
ease which is still 
gripping the Israeli 
occupied West Batik, 
doctors have been 
puzzling over two 
different questions. 

What caused the outbreak in the first 
case, and why has it spread so 
quickly and effected so many people? 
Political tension has added to their 
difficulties. Whether the underlying 
cause can be traced to bottles found 
at the school where the first girls were 
taken ill remains to be seen. 

One hypothesis put forward to 
explain the rapid spread of the illness 
is “mass hysteria”, which can be 
understood if you think in terms of 
ideas which affect behaviour being 
transmitted from person to person. 

Mass hysteria in the twentieth 
century has tended to involve groups 
of young women as schoolgirls, with 

! food poisoning as a common 
suggested cause. An example of the 
difficulty of diagnosing mass hysteria 
followed an outbreak of an unusual 
feverish illness at the Royal Free 
Hospital in London in 1970. Nurses 
were affected and some doctors 
thought U must be an infection 

because a number of patients hod - 
swollen lymph glands, though an: 
irfecdous agent was never isolated 
Others decided it must have a ' 
psychological origin, even though , 
young children who would be 
normally unlikely to mimic symp¬ 
toms were also effected. Most likely, 
it was a mixture of the two. 

Wheezy ease a Instead of viewing 
the summer with 
grim anticipation,, 
hayfever sufferers 
can now look for¬ 
ward to relief front 
their symptoms with¬ 
out being con¬ 

demned to a season under sedation. 
More than two and a half million 

people in Britain get wheezy and 
itchy and develop a runny nose in 
spring and summer because they are 
allergic to pollens in the air. When 
the pollens are inhaled the sufferers’ 
bodies, release abnormally high 
levels of histamine, and this. 
chemical causes the symptoms. 

Until recently those who wanted 
to drive, needed to work heavy 
machinery or simply had to be alert 
for business or exams were forced to 
suffer because the only drugs 
available to combat the histamine 
also caused drowsiness. 

Now, however, two antihista¬ 
mines which cannot get into the 
brain, and hence are without 
sedative side effects have been 
developed. 

The drugs, Triludan from Merrell 
Pharmaceuticals and Hismanal from 
Janssen Pharmaceuticals, are avail¬ 
able oo prescription from a doctor. 
Triludan. in tablet form for adults 
and children over six, was launched 
last year. From this month a 
suspension of the dru£ for young¬ 
sters who find that easier to take is' 
also available. Hismanal, marketed 
just in time for this year’s hayfever 
season, can be prescribed only for 
adults and children over 12. 

Bristol fashion 
"T Breast-feeding moth- 

||Sr ers who come across 
RS[ the latest device to 
111 y help them artificially 
§9 ( -$ express their milk 
m Kl-V cun be assured that it 
gf was designed with 
“ ■ ■ their interests at 
heart\despite its tongue in cheek 
namel 

American-born designer William 
Sportsel, who is a medical student at 
Bristol University, has called his 
invention the Bristol Breast Pump. 
He says he wanted to acknowledge 
all the help he and his family have 
received from staff at Bristol. “1 just 
thought it was appropriate that 
everyone should share in it if it 
caught on. ” 

Olivia Timbs and 
Lorraine Fraser 

Sleeping pills: the doses and the dangers 

A young deatb that broke no law 
On January 31, the day that her 
mother was due back from a 
fortnight's holiday, seventeen 
year old Louisa pot the 
finishing stitches in a tapestry 
cushion cover which was to be a 
welcome home .present and 
made sure that part of a coffee 
cake she had baked.was set 
aside for the returning traveller. 
Some time too during that day 
she swallowed the Nonnison 
capsules that kilted her. . 

Her mother, Theo, may never 
know the name of foe doctor 
who prescribed these pills. It’s 
probable that Louisa found her 
family doctor off duty, so it 
could love been any GP In 
Central London who, feced with 
a schoolgirl claiming rather 
frantically that she COUkl DOI get 
a good night’s steep, reached for 
a prescription pad without 
paying much attention. 

At the inquest, the carcmer. 
Dr Paul Knapman, recording a 
verdict of misadventure, 
thought that Louisa had prob¬ 
ably taken a small overdose to 
feign illness and so avoid going 
to school. Yet although the 
pathologist. Professor Keith 
Simpson, suggested that Nonni¬ 
son was an unusual drug, to 
prescribe for such a young girl, 
the coroner decided not to 
pursue foe case further. 

Professor Simpson agreed 
that it seemed unfair to pin the 
offence on any one doctor: He 
acknowledged that doctors tend 
to prescribe doses that are much 
too large, that such a highly- 
strung girl should perhaps, not ' 
have been given any knid of 
drug but that such things ftre- 
“wrong but not unlawful". 

As thing* stand, anyone over 
sixteen can waB£~ into any 
doctors surgery and walk out 
again with a prescription with 
r.o questions asked, no tests 
1.1 fc«»TV 

Louisa’s family would very 
much like^to identify the doctor. 

TALKBACK 

t;i rgr. 

Paul’s, moved back home to 
stay with Louisa and was firm 
but sympathetic towards her 
youngest sister, who seemed to 
take rather a lot of time off 
school, saying that she felt sick. 

After three continuous days 
of absence, Elizabeth advised 
Louisa to see a doctor but not to St any pills. like her mother, 

izabeth prefers natural rem¬ 
edies and the family medicine 
chest rarely has so much as a 
bottle of aspirin on its shelves. 
It was -then that T-Qmsa, finding 
her own doctor unavailable, 

. went elsewhere and returned 
with the Nonnison. Elizabeth 
thinks that she kept quiet about kept quiet about 

foe probably 

Louisa: angmdt behind a carefree smite 

if only to prevent aufo. a tragic 
aeddent happening to tomeone 
elsriV daughter, but foe pill 
bottle through -which'- both 
pharmacist and, doctor could be 
traced somehow vanished, 
between hospital and laboratory 
and courtroom and Theo’s two 
letters to the carcmer pleading 
lor the return, of the borne have 
so fa-, remained unanswered. 

In the normal wary of things 
T/wwi would not have fitted 
Professor Simpson's description. 
“highly*tnmg” but" foe'weeks 
before her death were not in the 
normal way of things, file was 
in foe throes of intense revision, 
for Jicr fortocomzQg A-tevd 
raomiinations in History and 

he^fnlrads 
School, when sound judgment 
is suspended. - 

“It could have been any one 
of us," one school friend told 
Louisa's mother. “You reach a 
stage .when the worid 
revolves around foe history 
essay yoiTve failed to deliver.” -. 

This group of giris; lake 
Louisa, had given up serious 

boyfriends'and any kind'of a 
social life and the desperate 
concentration on exams may 
have added to .the -panicky 
atmosphere. Yet photographs, 
like the one on this page, taken 
just 'a few- weeks before Louisa 
died, show a beautiful, laughing 
girl who is very much her 
normal, extrovert sd£ 

Louisa’s schoolfrtends shared' 
hex problem .of deeping badly 
and their condition-was sum¬ 
med up by St Paul's High 
Mistress, Heather Brigstocke, 
Who - told Lomsate mother; 
“Adolescence is a - disease." 
Indeed, the.lack q£ sleep and 
consequent nerviness may lave 
made Louisa feel genuinely ilL- 

Theo said: “We’re a very 
close family, anyone could tdl 
you that We all ^ love. one 
another, we never have rows,'. 
But because Louisa was getting 
a bat snappy, about her homo-, 
■work, I thought it would be 
more fun for her to he with 
Elizabeth, her older sister, while 
I was on holiday.?. 
. Twenty-three year old Eliza¬ 
beth, a former head girl of St 

thought I’d- be cross”.' 
- The following Monday^ Loui¬ 
sa pleaded sickness again and 
-Elizabeth pointed out that their 
mother, ' on her return that 
evening, would be upset by this 
skiving. But Louisa rang the 
school, explained that foe was 
not well and went back to bed. 
Before shutting her bedroom 
door, foe told Catherine, the 
daily help, that she was very 
tired and wanted to sleep m. 

When, her body was dis¬ 
covered early that evening, foe 
was iushed to St Stephen's 
Hospital in the Fulham Road, 
where a doctor, on seeing there 
was nothing to be done, said, 
“These seventeen-year olds; it’s 
happening all the. time." 

Thco thiuks that the most 
likely thing is that. Louisa was 
desperate fora good sleep. “She 
was a very spontaneous girl and 
didn’t thiyilc things through. It’s 
so easy at that age to lose a 
proper sense of judgment She 
behaved thoughtlessly, fool¬ 
ishly, impetuously and really 
voy, very stupidly but she had 
this weapon - a potentially 
lethal drug - which foe didn't 
understand.” 

Penny Perrick 
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Lower the boom 
Concorde, the superset, is going inro 
the package holiday business. Only 
on Wednesday night the plane 
starred in BBC 2's QED. which 
breathlessly followed a first-class 
supersonic flight to New York, but1 
now Thomson Holidays has com¬ 
pleted a deal with British Airways to 
use Concorde to carry package 
holiday tourists to or from Cairo. 
The package, with one flight by 
more pedestrian jet. will cost about 
£900 for 14 days’ halfboard, and' 
will be a feature of Thomson’s 
Winter Sun brochure to be launched 
in May. 

British Airways itself is using the 
plane for a two week tour of the 
United States in August which it is. 
billing as the “ultimate holiday” but 
for that even the cost is spectacular: 
£8.000. 

Paxton Americana 
The Americans are after another bit 
of our heritage, the Crystal Palace, 
47 years after it was burnt to the 
ground. They want to rebuild it in 
Dallas. Just as the original palace 
was used at the Great Exhibition of 
18S1 to display the miracles of the 
industrial revolution, the Dallas 
version is intended to house 
computers. There will have to be 
some modifications. Air condition¬ 
ing will be installed, instead of 
central heating, and the glass will be 
darkened to reflect the Texan sun. 
The American architects have 
sought advice from the Crystal 
Palace Foundation, formed four 
years ago to study the history of the 
palace, about the technical details of 
Sir Joseph Paxton's design. The 
foundation's chairman, Bany 
McKay, says: “We are amazed and 
delighted that anyone should want 
to rebuild it. It is going to cost them 
forty million dollars”. 

Costly move 
David Pearce, secretary of the 
Society for the Protection of Ancient 
Buildings, was at a planning appeal 
yesterday about the future use of the 
sodety's own headquarters, a listed 
and, the staff insist, pretty ancient, 
building in Great Ormond Street 

The SPAJB is moving to a fully 
restored eighteenth century building 
in SpilaJfields. which is to be opened 
on May 24 by Tom King, the 
Environment Secretary. It has put 
its Bloomsbury property on the 
market but Camden council had 
refused an application for some of 
the offices to be turned to commer¬ 
cial use. Unless yesterday’s planning 
appeal succeeds, the society fears it 
will not be able to finand; its new 
headquarters, for which an appeal 
for funds has already been launched. 

9 Arriving from Vienna at Heath¬ 
row Terminal 1. Jan Morris, the 
travel writer, put 50p into a change 
machine to make a telephone call. In 
exchange she got three Maltese and 
two Irish coins. She used one of the 
Maltese coins to phone me. ana used 
the others to ring home to Wales. 

On the scent 
Readers have again fulfilled my faith 
that they know everything. My story 
of the Australian underground 
orchid, first recorded 1982, then 
thought extinct and now redis¬ 
covered by satellite, received several 
ready explanations. Admittedly a 
few of you were as puzzled as I was, 
especially wben in the paper the 
word “extinct” appeared as “excit¬ 
ing". This makes it less easy to 
complain that in the report I was 
referring to the year of the orchid's 
discovery, 1928, had been printed 
“1982“ John May of Sleyning tells 
me the satellite concerned is the 
American Landsat D, whose data 
identified the undisturbed bushland 
where the orchid might be found. 
The orchid has pale pink, vanilla 
scented subterranean flowers and it 
is still a mystery bow it pollinated. 
Dr Richard Warren of Edinburgh 
supplied the plant's botanical name, 
Rhizantheila gardneri, and the fact 
that its discovery was reported in the 
Proceedings of the Royal Society of 
South Australia, 1928. John Ain¬ 
sworth of Manchester volunteered 
that there is another underground 
orchid - but I began to think people 
were trying to blind me with science. 

Marking time 
Somewhere between the crucifixion 
and the resurrection the electricity 
failed in Warsaw’s Athenaeum 
Theatre and Alec MoCowen’s epic 
one-man recital of The Gospel 
According to St Mark was plunged 
into satanic darkness. McCowen had i 
flown from London for the one- 
night performance to initiate a series 
of theatrical and musical events 
designed to thaw the freeze in Anglo- 
Polish cultural relations. One can 
forgive McCowen for wondering 
whether the Russians cut off the 
power, for sitting a few feet away in 
the front row was an actor who has 
made his reputation playing Lenin, 
to whom he bears a disquieting 
resemblance. 

There is consternation 
at the Algonquin in 

Hamlet II, successor to 
the hotel cat immorta¬ 
lized in Val Schaffner’s 
book, has been missing 
for three weeks. Coast- 
to-coast appeals in the 
press have brought calls 

from all over the States, bat no cat 
At first it was thought that Hamlet 
had gone for a stage career at the 
nearby Plymouth Theatre, “hot they 
were only casting a kitten”, says 
Andrew Anspach, die Algonquin’s 
managing directin’. Another theory is 

Hamlet eloped with a she-cat 
from the New York Yacht Club. If so 
R wiB be a ptettnfc aflfefr- Hanffet is 
neutered. 

PHS 

Animal abuse: the vets’ dilemma 
A cascade of dubious concern over animal 
welfare has in recent years prompted the 
British Veterinary Association to manufac¬ 
ture more hardware for its war of political 
intrigue - namely more committees. Com- 
- i--of ]jve 

veal calves, with little noticeable effect on 
the welfare of the animals. Now a 
subcommittee is to consider laboratory. 
animals; it is a safe prediction that it will do 
no more than tinker with the tinsel around 
the package of established practice. 

A few years ago the animal welfare 
committee. was conceived, presumably to 
coordinate the views of the various 
professional frictions and to advise the BVA 
on welfare matters. This committee was no 
exception to the rule. Peopled by part-time 
politicians pushed into offfice, it has 
lamentably failed to fire the imagination. 

It has, for example, given much tongue to 
the detrimental effects of airguns in the 
hands of small boys, while it has studiously 
ignored the adverse welfare consequences of 
shotguns manipulated by rather older lads. 

The difficulty facing the profession results 
from its chronic condition - corporate 
schizophrenia. While it has always claimed 
to be principally interested in animal walfare 
it has in fact been subservient to its clients. 

As long as there was no conflict between 
the farmer's expectations and that of the 
veterinary surgeon - healthy stock kept 
under traditional systems of management - 
the professional ethic remained unefaal- 

by David Coffey 
lenged. Veterinary surgeons judged the 
welfare of their patients simply in terms of 
physical well-bang, taking their psycho- 

of the complexifies of the animal mind has 
in recent years been greatly enhanced by the 
relatively new science of animal behaviour. 
This growing awareness has sadly been 
confounded by the technological revolution 
which has permitted, indeed encouraged, the 
intensification of animal management 
systems, on the farm and in laboratories, 
which ignore their psychological needs. 

Our dilemma as veterinary surgeons is 
clear. Should we retain our professional 
status, subservient to the agricultural and 
pharmaceutical industries whose declared 
and sole objective is profit, and insure for 
ourselves a reasonable income? Or should 
we try to ascertain the limits of abuse to 
which animals can reasonably.be subjected, 
in order to provide them with adequate 
welfare standards? 

If, as I hope, we opt for the latter, it will 
be necessary to establish a general concept of 
animal welfare. While science can make 
important contributions, happiness, con¬ 
tentment, frustration and pain are important 
subjective experiences which cannot be 
objectively identified or quantified. Never¬ 
theless most reasonable people would accept 
that such feelings probably exist in animals, 
as they would concede that .animals feel 
hunger and the need for sexual fulfilment. 

Some years ago a detailed report of a 
working party convened by the Very Rev Dr 
Edward Carpenter, Dean of Westminster, 
entitled “Animals and Ethics” was pre¬ 
sented at a press conference. The compilers 
included eminent theologians, veterinarians* 

in perspective 
“Come back Emmy Carter- All - or 

the Animal Welfere Movement While it 
would be foolish to pretend that this was the more than 
definitive concept of animal welfere it was yeais to set up this ay, in spite 
certainly worthy of consideration. The cf the utter misery and dejection 
presidents of both the Royal College of with which they contemplate the 
Veterinary Surgeons and the BVA haughtily attitudes -and accomplishments of 
declined to attend. Mr Reagan, may be consderai 

If the BVA wishes to be taken seriously as 
a participant m the discussion on animal ^ the end of hs term, 
welfere it has to assnme more humility and Nevertheless I have noticed a 
consider the subject in much greater depth. Higfov-r gnfh-mnp of attitudes to the 

The veterinary profession has a fine Carter record in recent months; and 
record of service to animals, however now along comes Cartels National 
hamstrung it may havebeen.by the need to J*™*- aJS'S 

;ome bask Timmy Carter. All -or easMy caricatured “ gWUtt-Md 
^Trateeeartyi-isfotsjvm." his informality as waknot Bat n 
ie feet that it has taken the was not only a matter of style and 
ancellcries. of Europe more than puMta relations. It was <aria's 
a years to set up this ay, in spue misfortune to find himself m an 
the utter misery and dejection international situation that could 

th which they contemplate the hardly have hf^more. un&voor. 
itudes and accomplishments of able to his purposes. His instincts 
r Reagan, may be considered were ronsiantiy^war with 
me kind of measure of their needs of world politics and often of 
senchantment with the Carter domestic politics also, 
tirfcatthe end of hs term. Take human rights, for instance - 
•verthcless I have noticed a one of the roam pfenks ofajj 
struct softening of attitudes to the platform. He rapial> found that m 
irter record in recent months; and promoting tins concept he not only 
nr along comes Cartels National wrecked tas relations with the 
curity ‘ Adviser Zbigniew Russians, thus undermining the Salt 
zezinrid, to give another boost to pro^ bmal» anumber of 
e rehabilitation with his own the Third World countries he was 
count of what happened to hoping to influence. 
Tirriran foreign policy between He was never able to evolve a 
76 and 1980.* satisfactory solution to the central 
It is an manually feir and honest ’problem of the Soviet Union, 
ok. one of the best of hs kind to Should he regard Soviet behaviour 

Mr Reagan, may be considered 
some kind of measure of their 
disenchantment with the Garter 
regime at the end of its term. 
Nevertheless I have noticed a 
distinct softening of attitudes to the 
Outer record in recent months; and 
now along comes Carter’s National 

earn« Kvm* Nfabymembm «wdl ran 
of; Md subscribe tothe need to conader the accoIStf“Lt happened to 
psychological as wdl as the physical needs of /unclean foreign policy between 
domesticated animals or those kept in 1976 and 1980.* 
captivity, and they could make a consider- it is an unusually feir and honest 
able contribution to the general discussion, book, one of the best of hs kind to 
It will indeed be a shame for toe profession be published in recent years, and it 
as wefl as for the animals if that knowledge makes a good case for Carter. The 
and concern is stifled, shackled and finally P™ «bibn» are nstmally the 
submersed by a small group ofthe 
profession’s politicians whose real objectives Sirimsldth China and 
and motivation are often obscure. jj treaty which, though 

The author is a veterinary surgeon and forma- never ratified, has at least been The author is a veterinary surgeon and fo 
research officer at the Ministry of Agriculture. 
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Geraldine Norman on 
the inside dealing 

over the Sotheby’s bid 

Going but 
not quite 
gone to 
Cogan 

and Swid 
Sotheby's have discovered a word to 
describe the absence of sympathetic 
understanding that is lacking 
between themselves and the unlikely 
named Americans Mr Cogan and 
Mr Swid, who are trying to buy the 
whole Sotheby empire for S100m. gfo,' 

It is synergy, defined by Webster's 11 
as meaning “combined action or Graham Llewellyn, Gordon B: 
operation (as of muscles or nerves)”. Sotheby's 
Sotheby’s say there is a lack of it , • w 
between themselves and the Amen- live employment The manage- 
can bidders mem pressed this home wben they 

Nerves, not to mention raw met Cogan and Swid last Sunday, 
emotion, are showing in both camps pointing out that experts might 
as the Americans try to muscle in. resign cn masse and set up a new 
Graham Llewellyn, Sotheby’s chief auction operation, collaborate with 

hue lpitino his an existing aucuoneer to build the 

to understand each other from the 
start - whether purposely or not is 
unclear - and have each latched on 
to minor matters as a source of 
bitter resentment. The first meeting 
between the two sides took place in 
December. Sotheby's were rep¬ 
resented by Gordon Bran ton, the 
non-executive chairman whose real 
job is running International Thom¬ 
son, Graham Llewellyn, Sotheby’s 
chief executive and former head of 
the London jewel department, John 
Marion, chairman of Sotheby’s 
American board, and Jesse Wolff 
deputy chairman and lawyer in New 
York. 

Sotheby’s are particularly angry 
over a press statement issued by 
Cogan mid Swid. This;, Sotheby’s 
bitterly aver, has caused the firm to i 
lose consignments. 

In contrast, Cogan and Swid 
bitterly complain of Sotheby’s 
imposing a total ban in all countries 
where they operate on anyone 
concerned with the firm speaking to 
them. “Sotheby’s experts do not 
accept items for sale without looking | 
at them personally and malting an 
assessment”. Cogan and Swid 
complain. “None of the experts have 

Graham Llewellyn, Gordon Brunton and Julian Thompson of been allowed to look at us.” 
Sotheby's: no reserve. Last Sunday Cogan and Swid met 

executive, has been letting his 
passion show when speaking to the 

an existing aucuoneer to build the 
business or leave individually and 

press in comments such as “we join rival dealers. So fer no attempt 
wouldn't recommend the offer at 
any price” or “I'll blow my brains 
out if they succeed". Julian Thomp¬ 
son. who was appointed UK 
chairman last year, and who knows 
more about Chinese porcelain than 
almost anyone else in the world, 
looks white and drained as he makes 
a superhuman effort to discuss the 
issue without emotion. 

That is the picture in Sotheby’s 
Bond Street headquarters where the 
serious conversation between small 
huddles of friends lapses into silence 
as a stranger walks by. Only two 
spokesmen are officially permitted 
to communicate with the outside 
world, one for the management and 
one for the staff. 

About 130 of the expert staff in 
London have told the Americans, in 
a tetter which seems to stem from 
very senior levels in the company, 
that a takeover would cause them 
“immediately to consider alteroa- 

seems to have been made 10 concert 
a strategy. Indeed one is quickly told 
of the legal barriers preventing 
employees forming a steering 
committee or, indeed, taking any 
action that might damage the 
business that employs them. 

Half a mile away, in a rented suite 
in Park St, Marshall Cogan and 
Stephen Swid arc visibly shaken by 
the freezing reception they have had 
from Sotheby’s board and the 
ferocity with which the firm is 
fighting to keep them out. 

“He’s the smart guy. I’m the good 
looking one”, says Swid. explaining 

business in trouble and want the 
excitement of putting their own 
business talents to work to sort it 
out. “We’re winners", they _ say. 
pointing to their success with Knoll 
International, a furniture making 
group. ’ 

This S‘ where the lack of 
“synergy” comes in. Nobody had 
ever heard of Cogan and Swid before 
they announced the acquisition of a 
14 per cent stake in Sotheby’s last 
December. They are nice guys from 
middle America who take iheir 
jackets off and roll up their sleeves. 

If only they were famous, and 
better connected, Sotheby’s might be 
able to welcome them as collabora¬ 
tors in building the business. They 
would then have some “synergy” 
with the millionaire collectors, jet 
setters and rained aristocrats selling 
off their heirlooms who constitute 
the clientele. 

The language spoken by Cogan 
and Swid, American business 

Last Sunday Cogan and Swid met 
Sotheby's main board and sought to 

ale and want the explain what a good deal they were 
utting their own offering Sotheby’s staff, with special 
o work to sort it consideration for experts and profit¬ 
eers”, they _ say. sharing incentives. They then asked 
success with Knoll for a private meeting with depart- 
furaiture making .mental experts. 

’* As “working experts” they singled 
re the lack of out Julian Thompson, John Marion, 
in. Nobody had chairman of the American board, 

in and Swid before and Peter Wilson, chairman of 
ie acquisition of a Sotheby’s from 1958 to J980,the 
in Sotheby’s last author and architect of its inter- 

ire nice guys from national success. Wilson now lives 
who take iheir in the south of France and “helps to 
up their sleeves. find business” from semi-retirc- 

rere famous, and menL „ , . 
Sotheby’s might be The Americans thus pointedly left 
hem as coQabora- out Graham Llewellyn, a long-stand- 
be business. Thev ing expert and executive. The Three 

some “synergy” “chosen” men successfully urged the 
lire collectors, jet addition of Jim Laiiy, the American 
aristocrats selling expert on Chinese art, to the group, 

is who constitute One gets the impression from 
Cogan and Swid that this group, 

sooken bv Conan were painfully aggressive and frank. 
ESS But Wilson, “behaved like a true 

book, one of the best of hs kind to _ _ . - 
be published in recent years, and it in Africa or Central America as a bar 
^nirfs a good case for Carter. The to progress on disarmament? Should 
prize exhibits are naturally the he play the “China'card" and risk a 
ramp David agreements, the Pam- worsening of East-West relations? 
ma Canal treaties, the final normal!- He vacillated, and indeed institu- 
zation of relations with China and tionalized this confusion in his 
the S»ti n treaty which, though foreign policy appointments. His 
never ratified, has at least been heart, represented by his Secretary of 
observed by both sides. State, Cvna Vance.^ said “Push 

Bizeztoski also elpims credit for ahead with detente”; his head, 
•some developments which will be represented by Brzczmski, said 
less universally acclaimed but Much “Detente is afl very well, hut you 
r^n at Icatf be said to meet the must link Soviet behaviour in 
Reaganite charge that Carter was general with specific negotiations; 
“soft on Communism” - economic and even ifyon don’t, the American 
sanctions, against the Soviet Union public and Congress wifi” 
after Afghanistan, the reinjection of It is impossible to read all this 
the American military presence into without a feeling of deep depression 
toe Persian Guff the formation of for it confirms all the worst fears 
the rapid deployment force and the about the inability of the American 
reinvigoration of Nato. ' system to cope with the problems of 

For liberals he has not so much to world leadership. The weakness of 
show, but he offers Outer’s real the American cabinet in relation to 
attempt to get to terms -with the the presidency; the power of 
Third World and the double-edged Congress; the multiplicity and force 
claim that after the cynical politics of special interest groups, such as the 
of the Nixon/Kissinger era. Carter Zionist lobby; the volatility and 
reidentified toe US with certain ignorance of much of middle 
basic ideals: “justice, equity, America over foreign policy issues - 
majority rule, self-determination all this pals burdens on the 
and the dignity of the individual”. President which require super- 

Thc personal portrait Brzezinslri human powers to bear, 
draws of Carter is also appealing. Yet toe electoral system and the 
Inexperienced, certainly, with a power of toe media ensure that 
streak of naivety. Also a poor public presidential candidates under mod- 
speaker and a mediocre manager, era conditions are not necessarily 
both in terms of American politics chosen for their potential skill in 
and of his own team. But highly managing the incredible corn- 
intelligent, brave, loyal, a' very able plexities of toe international world 
negotiator and genuinely high-prin- far less imposing a coherent pattern 
ciplcd. on American foreign policy. Carter 

What went wrong? Brzezinslri aspired to be a cross between Nixon 
doesn’t really give os a specific reply and Kennedy, but he had neither 
- except of course “bad luck” which Nixon’s knowledge nor Kennedy’s 

„ brought on toe Iranian disaster and charisma. 
>ok at us. tj)C hostages debacle in toe last year Brzezinslri himself believes that 
igan and Swid met of toe President's term. Reading the only way to restore consistency 
oard and sought to between toe lines of his book, and moderation is (a) to reorganize 
>od deal they were though, it is possible to put together the institutions so that toe National 
t staff, with special some reasonable answers. . Security Adviser has a definite 
experts and profit- in toe first place there was “bad coordinating role in foreign policy 
l They then asked luck” of a more fundamental kind on toe same lines as the Director of 
eting with depart- than toe fell of the Shah. Carter the Bndgct and (b) to revive the 

inherited' an- American public post-war notion of a bi-partisan 
pens” they singled opinion that was “on the tom” American foreign policy. But toe 
eon, John Marion, between liberalism and ’ conserva- first of these could have no more 
American board, tism. between optimism and pessi- than marginal effects and toe 

on chairman of mam, between excessive belief in second, though infinitely desirable, 
1958 to i980,the detente with the Soviet Union and would entail the abandonment of 
itect of its inter- equally excessive rejection of iL the right-wing ideology that is 
Wilson now lives After Watergate, the American President Reagan’s dominant politi- 
ance and “helps to people wanted idealism, which. , is cal asset 
from semi-retire- wh>" they elected Carter rather than The answer must be good, 

Ford. But after Vietnam national moderate leadership. But where is it 
thus pointedly left pride was badly bruised and so to come' from? Brzezinski remarked 
ellyn, a long-stand- idealism was required with a more in conversation recently that had 
scutive. The Three brazen and nationalistic face than Carter been prepared to bomb 
jcessfully urged the would have been necessary in the Tehran, even at the sacrifice of the 
ally, the American 1960s. lives of the American hostages, he 
art, to toe group. Carter's style - technocratic and might have won toe election. He is 
impression from casually, almost diffidently, earnest probably right. And Carter was 

- was quite unable to mould itself to certainly right to refrain. But the 

the double act. “It is a matter of fno men can Dusiness gentleman”, say Cogan and Swid. 
-Marshall and I think...." or Jd-y^cannotconvny the concern, ^Th££ 
“Stephen and 1 decided..They 
make it very dear that their bid for 
Sotheby’s is not a matter of one 
company taking over another but a 
personal matter of two men who 
have seen a great international 

andipproach of Sotbrty’s directors. ZXRZTIJF*?* 
Equally, toe phraseology of Old ^Sg™^ "“dSfcS g 
Etonian acsthcuc commercialism is oy 
not translatable into Cogan and _1£F.*?*”??* 
S^d. chairman, and have fallen delighted 

_ . ., , . . _ _ . victims to his chann, are entitled to 
The two sides have clearly felled aslc “What's up?” 

these contours. His idealism was too 

■"Power and Principle, to be pub¬ 
lished by Weidenfeld and Nicolson. 

price extracted by the electorate for 
his restraint will not 'exactly 
encourage others to fellow bis 
example. It is a bleak prospect. 

Philip Howard 

Kate Losinska is your actual 
cockney sparrow (she gets her 
uncockney name from her Polish- 
bom husband), standing about five 
feet and looking as though she 
weighs herself on a letter balance. 
Opinions differ as to what would 
happen if an armed murderer got 
into her home, intent upon doing 
her a mischief, when she was alone; 
some say she would break both his 
arms, while others declare that such 
a claim is quite preposterous, and 
insist that she would break both his 
legs as wefl. 

Unfortunately, the enemies she 
faces are by no means so simple to 
deal with: she has been battling with 
them for nearly 20 years, and toe 
battle shows no sign of ending, or 
even slackening in its intensity. For 
she leads toe moderate forces In the 
Civil and Public Services Associ¬ 
ation (the largest of the Civil Service 
unions), and over the years control 
of toe union has swung from side to 
side like a car with a drunken driver; 
sometimes the moderates have 
swept toe board, and anon, at the 
next election, toe same board has 
been swept by a coalition of forces 
drawn largely from the ranks of toe 
Communist Party, toe Militant 
Tendency and various Trotskyist 
sroupuscules (the coalition rails 
itself toe Broad Left). 

It should not be supposed that the 
members of the CPSA are exception¬ 
ally volatile in their opinions. The 
problem is an old one in British 
trade unions; there is no individual 
postal ballot, and members may 
vote only at meetings. And as my 
readers have weary cause to know, 
union branch meetings are com¬ 
monly packed by toe tiny proportion 
of extremists, while toe vast silent 
majority stays at home. 

It cannot be good for toe country, 
never mind toe CPSA, to have 
extreme Marxists in control of a 
union which is so closely concerned 
in toe work of government (some 
Ministry of Defence branches have 
nominated Communist Party and 
Trotskyist candidates for union 
office), but if that is what toe union’s 
members want, no democrat could 
wish to deny them their choice. 
Whether they do want it may 
perhaps be deduced from what 
happened at toe meeting of the 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

Urgent - put a 
cross for 

cockney Kate 

(two votes): Chambers. Mrs M.; 
Pemberton. F. For National Execu¬ 
tive Committee (twenty-six votes): 

2. Scott-Ander- 50. My!ward, 
son. Ms S. Mrs P. 

Pardon, Noah, your 
ship is slowing 

12. Billouin,J. 
16. Bruce, J. 
17. Butcher, J. 
18. Bunenvorth, F. 

51. Newafl, A. 
54. Parry, Mrs S. 
56. Pemberton, 

G. 
21. Carr, A. 

57. Poyntz, 
B. 

union’s biggest branch, in the 
Newcastle Central Office of toe 
Department of Health and Social 
Security; of 6,000 members, there 
were only 40 left at the meeting 
when it finally got to the nomi¬ 
nations for toe union's national 
excutive. 

“Tbe extremist Broad Left”, says 
Mrs Losinska, “rely on our mem¬ 
bers* apathy to elect them by 
default”, and that is precisely what 
happened at tbe last “general 
election” in the union, when ihe 
Broad Left gained control of the 
NEC by a majority of 24-4; toe 
majority includes three members of 
the Communist Party and eight 
supporters of Militant, including toe 
union’s present president. Mr Kevin 
Roddy. fMr Roddy, who is standing 
for president again, opposing Kate 
Losinska herself does not seek 10 
disguise bis political affiliations, 
saying in his election address that he 
is a supporter of Militant and that “I 
have always proudly and openly 
declared where I stand”. This rould 
hardly be said by another member of 
the Broad Left slate. Mr Ray 
Alderaon, who is standing for one of 
the two vice-president posts; in 64 
lines of his appeal for election he 
cannot spare half a dozen words to 
mention that he is a member of the 
Communist Party. Nor does the 
Broad Left's main election leaflet do 
so - indeed, it carefully avoids 
mentioning any of' the political 
allegiances of toe coalition.) 

The CPSA has always been, in toe 
vital narrow sense, non-political; 
though many of its campaigns have 
obviously and inevitably been 
political in character, it has never, as 

a body, supported any particular 
parry. Tbe Broad Left wants 
affiliation to the Labour Party, 
which cannot be enacted under the 
union's present rules; they have 
therefore proposed that the annual 
conference (which they can control 
much more easily than the elections) 
should change ihe rules ro permit 
such affiliation: they have already 
passed a resolution for affiliation to 
CND. No doubt many members of 
the CPSA support CND or vote 
Labour, whether even all of these, 
never mind the others, want toe 
union, for the first rime in its 
history, to be affiliated to such 
bodies, is another matter. 

Anyway, before that interesting 

23. Chambers. 58. Price, Mrs J. 
Mrs M. 61. Richards, K. 
28. Elliott. C. H. 66. Simmonds, 
35. Hepple, Mrs A. 
A. 69. Thomas, P. 
36. Hickman, 71. Wilde, MrsJ. 
Miss M. 72. Winkwortb, 
40. James, Mrs J. P. 
M. 73. Womersley, 
45. Losinska, MrsP. 
Mrs K. M. 75. Wright, M. 
49. Milnes, D. K. D. 

Would members who wish to vote 
for the moderate slate please note 
that they should vote for Mrs 
Losinska for president and Mrs 
Chambers and Mr Pemberton for 
vice-president, but also for all three 
for the national executive, as a 
candidate defeated for senior office 
can still be elected onto the NEC. 

Spitting into toe. wind is a 
thankless task; toe best that can be 
hoped for from toe exercise is an 

1*11 say this for Reader's Digest, it 
prays its backs wefl. An article for toe 
Digest will keep toe penurious 
freelance scribbler, in brown bread 
and carbon paper for longer than 
one for most other publications. 
Even when it reprints some bon mot 
or other extract as one of those 
whimsical little footnotes at the 
bottom of toe page, it pays both 
author and original publisher hand¬ 
somely. 

That apart, predigesting and 
shortening books for those who 
cannot be bothered to read a whole 
book has always seemed to me a 
philistine thing to do. This may be 
an intolerably elitist view, but a 
book is a book; some books are the 

has dammed it and turned it into a 
paddling-pool where donkeys may 
take a dip. 

After all those animal metaphors, 
here is an example of toe conden¬ 
sation from God’s instructions to 
Noah about how to preserve tbe 
animals from the flood. In King 
James’s version, he says: “Make 
thee an aik of gopher wood; rooms 
shah thou make in the ark, and shall 
pitch it within and without with 
pitch. And this is the fashion which 
thou shah make it o£ The length of 
the' ark shall be three hundred 
cubits, the breadth of it fifty cubits, 
and toe height of it thirty cubits.. - 
And take thou unto thee of all food 
that is eaten, and thou shalt gather it 

question i"s answered there is a more eyeful of spit. Nevertheless, spit I 
urgent one. The CPSA elections are musL To cast a vow in an important 
now in progress, and some indi- election which is part of our 
cation of the apathy of the majority democratic process does not seem to 

finest products of toe best minds of to thee; and it shall be for food for 
their generations; there are enough thee, and for them." 
of such books to keep one reading; This is the Digest’s version: “You 
ana one should pay a book and its are to make, an ark of gopher wood 
author the respect of . reading .the and cover it with pitch. Make it four 
whole works rather than, a subbed- hundred and fifty feet long, seventy- 

v™ r - .. five feet wide, and forty-five fee* 
undeterred by eutist disapproval, high. . . Also take with you. every 

Reader s Digest is going ahead with sort of food, and store it up for you 
the big one. This autumn it is and them." It may not have tbe 
twingmg us an improved and antique grandeur of King James’s, 
abridged venon of the Bible. In toe which was drummed into the 
begnuung was toe Word. But the memories ■ and toe intellectual 
Word was too damned long, and too background of all children at school 
aim cult, and busy people with and on Sundays until recently. But it 

can be gained from the feci that only me to ran^ with toe Labours of 
one third of toe union's 1,100 Hercules, even if toe voter cannot 
branches have so fer indicated even do it Sitting at home with his feet up 
that they are definitely going to hold but must go to a ball and be bored 
ballot-meetings. In the belief that toe invisible for a couple of hours 
majority of toe members want before he gets a chance to mark his 
leaders who will continue to strive members of toe 
for better pay, conditions and union CPSA ran be induced ■- by die hand 
electoral procedures while rejecting work of Mrs Losinska and her alhes 
political extremism, and the hope or py my exhortation - to esterase 

important things to do could not be • is certainly dearer and shorter 
pffted 10 P OU£h through all those I just hope they know what they 

/oiyueiOT about who begat whom, are doing. Authors are notoriously 
toe son of Nun, and touchy about having their pieces cut. 

that they can be induced to go to 
their branch meetings and vote for 

their democratic right in their 
union's election I do not know. 

Caleb the son of Jephunneh, vtoo 
wo*, if you remember, the only two 
who ever got through to the Land of 
Milk and Honey. 

The -editors of Reader's Digest 
have managed to slim down the Old 
Testament by half and the New 
Testament by a quarter, so that, 
according to the puff “now you can 
read the Stole cover to cover” like a 

as we see every day in the ward- 
fectory. 

Who was it who said that it 
reoaod odd, not so much that when 
God decided to write a book, he 
should write it in Greek; but that he 
should write toe New Testament-in 
such bad Greek? The Great Editor in 
the Sky left a stem -wanting 

such leaders, I now print toe list put Wteu I do know is toat if enoi^gh of 2 in 
forward by toe National Moderate us fed to vote in enough elections we °f St John the Divine 22, 
Group to toe Civil and Public **one Jyfipd toat we no longer. red^V^rtn iSJW” 
Services Association. (The numbers have any elections to vote m, and ifl °“£.to things. God 
before toe names on the list for 
National Executive Committee are 
those toat wilTbe found on the ballot 
papers). . . 

For President (One vote): Losin¬ 
ska, Mrs K. M. For Vice-President 

the CPSA moderates, and my1 
advocacy of their cause, are not 
sufficient to persuade toe majority 
to turn out and vote, perhaps that 
thought may be. 

-any man shall take away fin®' 
have the words of' the book of tips 

y Arc prophecy, God shall away his ' 
is a stream part out of toe book of life, and out - 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

TOWARDS STABILITY 
Yesterday’s cuts, in the major 
banks* base interest rates were 
hardly dramatic. The fall was 
only half a point and had been 
predicted for some time., But 
they are particularly welcome 
because they mark the end of an 
unpleasant phase of uncertainty 
for Britain in the financial 
markets. 

. may be higher than 
intended, do riot yet leave much 
room for manouevre. 

There is some historical evi¬ 
dence that interest rates reflect 
past inflation for long periods 
rather than' any deeply percep¬ 
tive forecasts for: the fixture. The 
troubles : of the international - 

: having exchange and interest 
rate targets would have implied 
abandoning a monetary policy, 

-Bat there is some sense in the 

Labour’s policy 
for pensioners 
From Mr Brynmor John, MP for 
Pontypridd (Labour) and Mr Peter 
Shore,' MP for Tower Hamlets, 
Stepney and Poplar (Labour) 
Sir, Your Political Correspondent, 
Anthony Bevins, simply got it wrong 

“ S“L-“ T51 SfWosepSiteiStets. 
combination* of the three, at -the - - • ^Tbe crating. of £2bn for “benefits 
Cost of some, compromise 00 the and- pension increases’* given in 
purity of any one policy target. Labour’s. pre-Budget Economic 
As foe Committee, pointed out. Statement relates to the full-year 
wild swings in the value .of the costs of measures we considered of 
currency have more effect on foe ■ priority in yearone, had we been in 
economy than foe odd billion on P?*®" al ^ t“ne of 1851 month’s 

'or°£*eb^: ■ Lorn's 12-point plan for pen- 
'Greater stabflity xn financial sinners is a nhased mmrWl 

Politics and voluntary bodies 

up two separate matters. 

Lower oil prices were bound ' ^yst£m,^ the running 

to lead to a relative* &n in 
sterling, because they are more 
beneficial to foe other major oif- 
im porting industrial..countries. 
Currency dealers took ibis as a 
signal for a large-scale assault on . 
sterling, taking it . well below a 
sensible leveL.At the same time, 
the future of the United States 
monetary policy was deeply 
unclear, as the Federal Reserve 
Board agonized over .whether it 
should raise. interest rates in 
response to poor money supply 
figures. For foe moment at least, 
these uncertainties -have dis¬ 
appeared. The price of oil has 
stabilized. Sterling has stabilized 
and foe Federal Reserve Board 
has decided not to act. : - 

Lord Richardson, retiring 
governor of foe Bank of England, 
and his - American opposite 
number Mr Paul Volcker have 
both made it clear that they want 
to see interest rates .much lower 
worldwide to encourage econ¬ 
omic recovery and to- help 
resolve the debt problems of 
newer industrial nations. But-foe 
wish is not enough. At home, 
both the City and foe authorities 
are taking a cautious lin& They 
expect base rates to foil only one 
further point in foe rest of foe 
year. That is one reason why foe 
Bank of England delayed the 
latest foil until yesterday. It did 
not want interest rates to foil too 
fast for fear, foal they might rise 
later with damaging effects on 
confidence. Too- steep. a foil 
could upset -the pound and 
jeopardize the Government's 
monetary targets/ The first two' 
months’ money figures for;the 
current year, added to foe 
likelihood that this year's budget 

down of oil states* bank balances 
and the more cautious attitude Of. 
bankers, likewise all suggest that 
interest rales may"stay too high 
for , foe. good of foe world 
economy as inflation folk- 

From, the Chairman qf the National 
Council for Voluntary Organisations ■ 
Sir. The Dr Vaughan “afimf* has 
potentially raised a number of 
crucial questions about the relations 
between Government and indepen¬ 
dent bodies in receipt of Exchequer 
financial support and about the 

dence and accountability. 
For many years voluntary t 

isations have received grants 
The costing of £2bn for “benefits public funds.. Such funding has 

and- pension increases’* given in 
Labour’s pre-Budget Economic 
Statement relates to the fuD-year 

increased very considerably over the 
past decade; and today many of our 
social and other welfare services 

costs of measures we considered of depend on the contributions of 
priority in year one; had we been in 
power at the time of last month’s 
Budget1 

Labour’s 12-point plan for pen- 

voluntary organisations working in 
partnership with local authorities 
and central government 

While those who work with the 

- markets now offers better, hopes! the costings given -were not for the 
si oners is a phased programme and elderly or handicapped, with chil- 

The see-sawing curreoqy- 
markets also exert a malevolent'. 
influence. Although bank-fuelled: moved 

for big cuts in interest rates than 
-sound money on its own. The 
Bank of England has already 

direction. 
speculation, which shifted -from 
the European currencies to. foe 
pound rise temporarily abated* it 
would be foolish to think -that 
speculators will not soon , settle 
on a new target Raising interest 
rates remains the most effective 
short-term way for a government 
to defend rts currency. ; • . •. 

This can only change if. 
governments consciously aim-at 
greater , stability as a goal in its 
own right vital to trade and to 

although it wisely did not try to 
prop up the pound against foe 
flood of events.' 

The Williamsburg summit 
next month is now concentrating 
people's minds internationally 
on ways they can cooperate more 
effectively. Lord Richardson has 

- said more clearly than ever that 
: exchange rate stability should be 
an important world policy objec¬ 
tive. Sir Jeremy Morse, chair¬ 
man of Lloyds Bank, and Dr 
Henry Kissinger have now 

buaness decisions. It was per- proposed interesting and realistic 
haps inevitable that the. deter- /. schemes. Japan's prime minister 
mined efforts of Britain,. .foe.Mr Nakasone has lent his weight. 
United States and other coun- ! The summit itself may disap- 
tries to beat inflation andrestore.: point such .hopes. But it could 
sound money would bethought;: none the less achieve a great deal 

the costings given were not for the dreu m trouble or ex-offenders, with 
first: full year but . were the full-year the mentally fll or chronically sick 
cost ■ of the plan when wholly and those assisting the poor or 
implemented. . unemployed or seeking to improve 
Yours faithfully, our environment have a primary 
BRYNMOR JOHN, interest in providing services, they 
PETER SHORE, may also seek to improve conditions 
House of Commons. or address the causes of problems. 
April 12. This may well lead voluntary 
_' organisations and others to advocate 

changes in the policies and practices 
n . j. . .n of a local authority or of a 
rOSt-COltfll Pill government department in the 
_ . ■ _ ■, . . __ interests of those they seek to serve. 
From Mr Gerard Wnght, QC Successive ministers and civil 
Sir, Mr Ian Kennedy asserts (April servants have benefited from the 
11) that the law on abortion advice given by voluntary organis- 
concCras itself with pregnancy and ations. It would, be a sad loss to the 
procuring- a miscarriage. This is not evolution of social policy to the 
so. It is quite true that tfuj Offences processes of government if volun- 
against the Person Act 1861 strikes tary organisations in receipt of 

Post-coital pill 
FromMr Gerard Wright, QC ■ 

at ..acts' 'done “without intent to public funds were forbidden from 
procure, the miscarriage of any expressing their views onjxilicy and 
woman”.' but the underlying policy administration as it effects their 
of our law, both in that Act and in proper aims, 
the.common law from time hnmem- Political suasion by government 

at the expense of wildly fluctuai-'. if the six smaller nations can otherwise? 

on&Lis the protection-of human life, paymasters would be as dangerous 
Would anyone, -wish it to be and improper in this context as in 

ing exchange rates arid interest 
rates, with thritwo acting on each, 
other. 

Now that so much progress 
has been nmtfe on inflation; 
governments can pay more 
attention to these other vari¬ 
ables, which are just as vital to 
the . economy. The House of 
Commons Treasury committee 
is a little disingenuous to 
complain that the Government 
has no interest rate or exchange 
rate policy, it fo impossible to 
target money, interest rates and 
the exchange rate at foe same 
time. In the past four .years. 

persuade the United States to 
make a moral commitment riot 
to raise interest rates from 
present levels. That would.be the 
-greatest single contribution to 
currency : stabflity and lower 
world interest rates. It would 
also force the United States to mmC comma* for 
take a mare responsible attitude homicide to “a great misprision1 
to its own budget in the interests aWd «id that ft rifimmiftoH 

otherwise? the other areas of our free society 
' Legal .authors of the past dealt where the principle of the “arm’s 

with abortion'at common law1 in length grant” - (support without 
terms of the medical knowledge of control of policy, ihongh subject to 
their day. Thus Bractoa deemed scrutiny of propriety and efficiency) 
abortion, to be homicide-and said bag aisn inng been recognized, eg, 
that such homicide was committed the arts, university teaching and 

when the foetus was aninuztum research, the BBC, the judiciary, 
(afore). Later authors, % Coke, royalty and, certain international 
reduced the crime committed from bodies and causes. There is already 
homicide to “a great, misprision** adequate protection in the existing 
and said that it was committed when charities law against, “political” 

of world recovery. For there can a woman, was “quick with child”, abuse by the recipients; but it is for 
be no hope of lasting currency Quidq-of course, means alive. the Charity Commissioners by due 
stability and cheap money unless We-know tint quickening is a process to enforce, not for ministers 
all the major governments take physical sensation experienced by a by administrative whimsy, 
great care to keep their own mother when, for the first time, she There remains lamentable con- 
house in order arid do notlet any :her- 111 g* she has fusion about what is and what is not 

had life within her since the moment “political” activity. Case law 
of the vital economic variables Qf conception, for it is an indisput- suggests that some aims are classi- 
get out qt control. able biological feet that human life fied as political whereas others are 

begins at fertilization. not, even though both seek to 
• _ The post-coital pill destroys the influence public policy, legislation. 

Quidc,~0f course, means alive. the; Pharity r^rnmigemnftr* by d»B 

We * know that quickening is a process to enforce, not for ministers 
physical sensation experienced by a by administrative whimsy, 
mother when, for the first time, she There remains lamentable con- 

UNIFORM OPPORTUNITIES 

get out of control. 

A generation has passed since 
the cold winter of .1960 when foe 
last conscript was inducted into 
the Army. For today’s ado¬ 
lescents, National Service is a 
folk memory, barely remem¬ 
bered even by their parents. 
Khaki has been replaced by drab 
greens and the functional outfits 
of modern fighting men; foe 
nation relapsed into foe ways 
of its history, holding foe armed 
forces in regard, to be sure, but 
as a thing apart, a caste. Few 
homes now have direct contact 
with foe forces by blood: our 
sympathies and common feel¬ 
ings an; relayed and sometimes 
trivialized by radio, television 
and newspaper reports. So. must 
it be with the professionalization 

Navy and. Air Force in providing 
training and, work experience for, 
the young gnempkyycd’is practi- 
cal common sense. It is fitting 
that the announoemetit of the 
scheme fell to Mr MidiaeF 
Headline, whose approval of a 
£1 miltiOD Snbsidy Sdeq his own 
department's funds is a generous 
gesture.; Those close to .foe 
minister wiB remember that 
among his mostenduring 
impressions fixjm Merseyside in 
the weeks after Toxteth was not 
the physical dereliction but the 
pointlessness -arid'.emptiness — 
pointed out to bi^fece in crude 
language on ;more .. than one 
occasion - of* some of the 
Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission's schemes fen-' the young 

ter-building** aspects of its 
experience which at . the time 
appeared to be exactly the 
opposite. But the forces have 
changed. Modern armies fight 

that in doing so- it causes her to “political”, with a bias against those 
miscarry within the meaning of the who would change rather than 
Offences against the Person Act conserve the status quo. 
186L However, even were this not It would be more in accoi 
so, it is still an offence at common with the principle that law she 

It would be more in accordance 
with the principle that law should be 

to Mr MIchaeL psych-war within as well-as 

of foe military. Yet foe new jobless. Their limitations are not 
voufo training scheme may be a wholly the fault of foe MSC 
' .. j7"__ .V.a i. L.. A6m. 
small antidote now that it has 
been extended to the armed 
forces. 

which depends on- employers ibr 
work experience. It has taken the 
country's biggest employer - foe 

In small measure the annual Government - far too long to 
flow of volunteers bn twelve- reafizethat within the canyon&of 
month training placements the bureaucracy, .in the dock- 
might replace ignorance and yards and in the museums there 
synthetic knowledge with direct are - many opportunities feu: 
perception of the strengths and practical experience, 
weaknesses of a peace-time The services offer some of the 
fighting machine. The individ- best opportunities. Within the 
uals training with the forces, armed forces there exists a 
voung men and women, will magnificent machine for training 
surely benefit in a personal: raw youth. Without undue 
sense; hut beyond that there may deviation -from, its essential 
feed out into wider society an purposes that machine can find 
appreciation of the work of the room for driving instruction; 
armed forces at a level deeper electronics work, maintenance 
than foe celebratory, even adu- skips - as well as weapons 
laiory, attitude produced by training. The National Service 
victory in the Falklands War. 

The involvement of the Army, fond of emr 
sometimes over 
tying the “charac- 

wifoout arid Mr Heseltine’s 
provision for a 14-day period of 
“notice” seems sensible and fair. 
There are at present some seven 
applicants for - each Army 
vacancy; foe 5,200 places on the 
new scheme are likely to be over¬ 
subscribed: 
. Politicians’ - talk of the 
scheme’s anticipating compul¬ 
sory enlistment of foe young 
unemployed is nonsense. Other 
objectors - within- foe military - 
should pause, too. There -will of 
course be hesitation over budgets 
raided and foe loss of elasticity 

- that might occur when seasoned. 
trainers are redeployed on foe 
difficult task of knocking inner- 
city adolescents into shape in a 
short space of time. But in foe 
medium run there is a bonus. 

Britain’s reserves are limited. 
Without conscription foe forces’ 
back-up is considerably less than 
in other Nato countries. Young 
men and women with twelve 
months military training and 
discipline under their belts will 
riot immediately convert into 
soldiers or sailors in some future 
emergency, but they would 
provide a cadre of half-trained 
manpower. If during their stints 
they have acquired a habit of 
self-reliance and a willingness to; 
respond to a national call to . 
arms then they could form foe 
basis of a reserve force in depth. 

law to destroy that which. Bracton dear, and predictable 
described as animatum ana Coke as if a simpler, more objective test were 
“quick”. -;-—- 

We now know that the fertilized HoUSiflE Bill 
ovum is both animatum and 6 
“quick" because, it has human life. From the Chairman of the Con- 
and I would therefore suggest that, sumers'Association 
statute apart, the common law of Sir, The Housing and Building 
England protects the living but Control Bin, which is now on its way 
iminaplanted oonccptus and renders through Parliament, creates a right 
the use of the post-coital pill which enables the Secretary of State 
criminal. to pass on, to bodies which are not 
Yoars faithfully. answerable to Parliament, his 
GERARD WRIGHT, statutory power to give practical 
Melbourne Buildings, guidance on the general safety 
21 North John Street, requirements of the building regu- 
LiverpooL lations. 
April 1L . The bodies which could be given 

Donnish dalliance painting 
From MrC. R. K. Perkins . . . . 

Sir. I find it strange that Richard 
Holmes, commenting (feature, April 
2) on John Donne’s Good Friday 
poem, should say: “It is difficult to 

Kami, and maintaining personal 
luxury at high cost, on the .Other. 
Mahy British diplomatic 
residences were acquired cheaply, 
rirfiw through timely purchase or 
through good win and generosity. 

imagine him stopping his JJ9J5? J? sometimes outright gift, on foe part 
study foe pnmroses in me worn of overseas goveoHBoats. lt is quite 
woodlands.” anreaftttk to suppose foal proper- 

u* iMiaW UnAnithtif tat AfflWV ___i-  _*** -— *— — He must know that at Montgomery 
Castle, bis destination- in April, 
1613, Donne did, in feet, write 
another poem bared on his close 
observation of a field of primroses, 
“where their form; and their infinity, 
make a terrestrial galaxy" • 

True; he oharactenstkafoy takes 
the flower in-its various forms as 
representative-of woman and not-as 

lbose snggested -by Mr I 
prut mto Breteh hands on favoured (Spectrum, MareH25L 

flMKd'^rla Jonchee - strewn flowers, 
fioaed for a fortune on woqW to a rriws-makei 

“ - - stffidenflyricar to /«ot cachk. 
FairetapisserieYiascams. to mean 

retmamg foem to local .govern-. ^ -a wall-flowed though it has 

thm ; reteined its earfier meaning of “to 
The Btiufo tagayef would thgn ■ ^c waDs”. Topisserie also can 

From Mr Eric LyaU - 

Sir, Some of your readers may have 
assumed flat Mr Barlow’s letter 
(April 9) was intended for publi¬ 
cation on April 1. Bearing in mind 
foe possibility foaz this is not so 
some answer may be desirable. 

Rebus-makers cbxxxfaDy made 
(and make) fen worse puns than 
those suggested -bv Jfr Lestau 
(Spectrum, Mardi 25). 

Jonchee - strewn flowers, etc - 
would, -to a rebusrmaker, be 

have to cough up terge mim to build meanacaroeL 
“SjS w-ffi Cridence or credence in Entfish 
suburbs. Tte loss would^nm be m meansbeHef: 
feoe and.dmiOTWHBS ewetiyooess : • ^ French have gaDantly at- 
ai^bmmb^tiraste^ tempted to mahaain their latjuage^ 

.Your ^ ^ been-developments 
Ate centuries.- Pferhaps we 

should add an expert in medieval 
djpfoutfllx join the career ge^aie ra.^ breach to foe histflnanar^ 
foe mierest of foe miraanat-. Meanwhile tiie other meanina of 

an emblem of springtime renewal; inferior substintics in foe outer 
but to suggest that he was by aware sulfas. The loss would not -be in 
traiiffirrem toCatureis less than air., arri (fotiomatic effectiveness 
Yours feithfofiy, - “ : ^ alone but in bardLcash. . j 
C. R- K-.PERKINS, Your dq»Iomatic staflfsiicairftii© 
47 MoorcndParkRoadk ----- oossticsiiis vfoat uiey cafl i*foe. 
Cbritenham,, gpod life” is equally sttange- Most 
Gloucestershire- /• '■<r A Srifomats join the career beranse of 
AprilT, '••\-.--\'-1---\'''tibeinia8rtoffoe^teskfoMftnd-lar 
--• ' foe hope of rendering patriotic 

DeskiUei^koceV , 
From Sir Donald Tetatt. . . manfour-star hotel in fearspare 

From Dr Margaret White 
Sir, In over 20 years on the Bench I 
have come to expect lawyers to use 
words, like Humpty Dumpty, to suit 
their own purposes. Ian Kennedy 
(April II) is the first lawyer in my 
experience to use emphasis in this 
way. He writes: “We only speak of 
an ectopic pregnancy if the egg has 
implanted somewhere". 

We don’t speak of an ectopic 
pregnancy but an ectopic pregnancy, 
meaning that in this case foe 
pregnancy is extra-uterine. 

On the question of test-tube 
babies he asks, “whose pregnancy 
would the test-tube baby be?" If 
there is no .human life before 
implantation why does he use the 
expression test-tube baby? Likewise, 
what do infertile women receive 
when they pay fin* in-vitro fertiHza- 
tion? 

Nothing is added to the embryo in 
the womb except nourishment. If 
life is not present before the 
fertilized egg is injected into foe 
womb it certainly won’t be there 
afterwards. 
Yours sincerely, 
MARGARET WHITE 
.196 Lower Addiscambe Road, 
Croydon, 
Surrey. 
April II. 

Christians and Jews 
From Mr Nod Hughes 
Sir, In his perceptive comment on 
your leader, “Jesus was a Jew” 
(April 2) Professor Mouie pointed 
out (April 7) that it was muter the 
swastika, rather-than the Cross, that 
the Jews suffered their holocaust 
Perhaps he might agree that, today, 
it is the hammer and sickle rather 
than the Gross that bears most hard. 

May I take up a point that 
Professor Mouie passed by? “The 
rerord of organized Christendom", 
you argued, “entitles no Christian to 
presume that his church is any more 
complete in its spirituality than the 
rabbinical approach theoretically left 
behind, in foe wrong, twenty 
centuries ago”. The years of 

From the Chairman of the Con¬ 
sumers'Association 
Sir, The Housing and Building 
Control Bill, which is nowon its way 
through Parliament, creates a right 
which enables the Secretary of State 
to pass on, to bodies which are not 
answerable to Parliament, his 
statutory power to give practical 
guidance on the general safety 
requirements of the building regu¬ 
lations. 

The bodies which could be given 
the power under the Bill to approve 
the guidance documents are likely to 
be private organisations and may in 
their turn approve a document 
issued by a thud organisation. In 

proved in use to be unacceptable 
there is no procedure in the Bill for 
forcing its withdrawaL 

Furthermore, the Bill gives the 
documents containing the guidance 
legal status. In a prosecution for a 
breach of foe regulations, or in an 
action for negligence, a failure to 
have complied with a document will 
tend to establish liability, while 
compliance will tend to negative 
liability. 

It is true that British Standards, 
for example, have been used to 
indicate ways in which a builder or 
producer may comply with the 
building regulations, but final 
approval of the use of the standard 
for this purpose has remained with 
the Secretary of State and the 
relevant standards have been incor¬ 
porated in a formal statutory 
instrument. 

In addition, then: have been 
consultations with all interested 
parties including consumer rep¬ 
resentatives. Maybe foe new-style 
“approved documents" do not need 
to be laid before Parliament, but 
they ought to gain their status by 
being directly approved by the 
Secretary of State who is responsible 

adopted, namely - that politics is 
essentially about the retention and 
transference of government power 
and that, in a democratic society and 
in the present context, “political” 
activity consisted only of activity 
whose aims include, overtly or 
covertly, fee influencing of fee 

vmwee m fairmir i 

against) any person or party. 
Contributing to debates on public 

policy and administration would 
not, as such, constitute “political" 
activity in this context. If it did, 
every body that ever sought to 
influence government and Parlia¬ 
ment, in chiding many ' highly 
respected and worthy charities, 
would be caught 

If they are excluded, then the line 
can only be drawn either 
“subjectively” according to how 
controversial fee influence is or 
“objectively” in relation to the 
electoral process itself Objectivity is 
better. 

I believe that fee recognition of 
these principles would both uphold 
the proper freedom and indepen¬ 
dence of voluntary bodies (and 
others receiving “arm’s length” 
government support), satisfy Parlia¬ 
ment as to the proper and efficient 
use of fee taxpayers' money, 
reinforce desirable partnership 
between central and local govern¬ 
ment and voluntary bodies and 
correct fee present unsatisfactory 
confusion - and resulting suspicion 
- over the definition of “political” 
activity. 

Our free and plural society would 
be healthier for feus dissipating the 
shadow of “Big Brother”, while 
leaving fee electoral process as fee 
proper domain of the parties and the 
politicians. 
Yours etc, 
PETER JAY, Chairman, 
National Council for Voluntary 
Organizations, 
26 Bedford Square, WC1. 
April 14. 

From Mrs Margaret P. Kerry 
Sir, I was very pleased to read your 
report of and leader on (April 12) 
the attack on citizens’ advice 
bureaux by Dr Gerald Vaughan. 

As one of many volunteer 
workers, 1 am training to be of use in 
a local CAB. I have been impressed 
by fee thoroughness of the training, 
foe devotion of the mainly unpaid 
workers and the high principles 
behind fee organization. 

Even more impressive has been 
the gratitude expressed to me by 
clients who have come to rely on the 
bureau for confidential and impar¬ 
tial help. 

It is obvious from our day book 
that our clients are from marry walks 
of life and their problems are as 
diverse as their backgrounds. One is 
proud to be part of this most helpful, 
and, in our increasingly bureaucratic 
system, essential organization. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET P. KERRY, 
318 Ashgate Road. 
Chesterfield. Derbyshire._ 

to Parliament. He should assure 
himself feat there has been adequate 
consultation with all interested 
parties. 

If the Bill is not amended, fee 
power of the Secretary of State’s 
representatives - his officials - to 
influence decisions win be reduced 
and fee way will be open for special, 
including private, interests to define 
criteria of public interest behind 
closed doors. 

Of course, fee British Standards 

Health service 
distortions 
From Professor John A, Davis and 
others 
Sir, There has been much rejoicing 
in fee press over the Government’s 
decision to keep open fee Tad worth 
branch of fee Great Onnond Street 

help of charitable moneys. We 
acknowledge the very high standards 
of care provided there for a 
relatively small number of chroni¬ 
cally ill children, but we question 
whether this is really the way to run 
a health service, bearing in mind the 
Government’s expressed wish to 
delegate decision-making from fee 
centre to the periphery. 

Here in. the Cambridge paediatric 
unit for various reasons we have 
both the highest bed occupancy and 
throughput in the country, even 
though these measures of workload 
are usually reciprocally related. 
Shortage of nursing staff, unsuitable 
accommodation and lack of necess¬ 
ary equipment make it difficult to 
keep a high-class service going. We 
are therefore surprised and envious 
that large sums of money can be 
found to head off a prudential 
derision on fee part of fee 
Governors of Great Ormond Street 
to cut their coat according to fee 
cloth available. 

This is by no means the only case 
of which we are aware where 
political considerations have led to 
the overruling by central authorities 
of sensible decisions by health 
authorities to make the brat use of 
the resources made available. It 
makes nonsense of the Govern¬ 
ment's professed desire for devol¬ 
ution in fee administration of fee 
NHS. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN A DAVIS, 
N. R. C ROBERTON, 
N.D. BARNES, 
University of Cambridge 
Clinical School. 
Department of Paediatrics, 
Level 8, 
Addenbrooke’s Hospital, 
Hills Road, 
Cambridge. 

Stamp of neglect 
From Sir John Biggs-Davison. MP 
for Epping Forest (Conservative) 
Sir, I read in your columns today 
(April 12) feat the festival. “Britain 
salutes New York”, is to be held on 
the anniversary of the treaty, 
severing fee Americans, against fee 
wishes of very many of them, from, 
the British Crown. 

Likewise, our Post Office cel¬ 
ebrated fee bicentennial of the 
revolutionary republic with a special 
postal issue. It rejected my request 
for a special issue to honour fee; 
United Empire Loyalists who. 200. 
years ago, endured suffering and loss 
in moving to Canada or fee 
Caribbean so as to stay beneath the -> 
British Crown and flag. It was my 
hope, and feat of today's United 
Empire Loyalists, that a special 
stamp should be issued in Canada, 
too. 

This putting of those who have 
been against us before those who 
have been for us is of a piece wife 
the dissuasion of Sir John A. 
Macdonald from naming fee do¬ 
minion the Kingdom of Canada - . 
lest Washington be offended. We 
should show a little loyalty and 
gratitude and stop crawling. 
I remain. Sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 
JOHN BIGGS-DAVISON, : Institution has its own procedures JOHN BIGGS-DA> 

for public consultation, but other House of Commons, 
bodies may not have such a April 12. 
procedure. When fee consultation is _ 
finished, a derision has to be taken 
on fee public interest, particularly PnKlic rornrHc 
when there is disagreement on r^UUUt 

decision should be taken by the 
Secretary of State. 

We do not believe that the 
constitutional implications have 

Sir, The “entire answer" to Mrs 
Elizabeth Stazicker (April 11) is for 
Lord Tevioi's Bill to be amended to 

cussed and fee precedent fee Bill 
could establish could have serious 
implications for safety legislation. 
Yours faithfully, 
RACHEL WATERHOUSE, 
Chairman, 
Consumers' Association, 
14 Buckingham Street, WC2. 

records, presently in the hands of the 
local superintendent registrars, to be 
passed to fee county record offices. 

It is an absurd omission: it would 
save fee cost of purchasing micro¬ 
films and reduce by half fee 
congestion in any central repository. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY J. CAMP, Director, 
Society of Genealogists, 
37 Harrington Gardens, SW7. 
April 11. 

Buying British 37HamngtonGardens,SW7. 

From Major E. D. Stroud — -. ... 
Sir, Dishwashers, too, it seems are pi •_ ^^11 „ 
no longer made in Britain. Wishing ILIgm IVlaTDleS 
to replace our aged Colston, my wife F M R F rank. 
wrote to fee Electricity Council UZr*.’, ^ , 
enquiring about a British-made j reference to the letter you 
modeL The Electricity Council Pl^hsbed on April 8 from Dr. 
replied: “We do not know of any Mamstone, your readers may care to 
dishwashers that are British made” 
and recommended a foreign modeL 
Yours faithfully, 
E. D. STROUD, 
Lantern Cottage, 
35 Upper Street, West Hamham, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

Meanwhile foe other meaning of Efw 
. the hope. of «p: porter A fax, “to be inamdraive", dwis?ora *■*•. Jcws 
' who ihmk it a luxury much persecution, but also a 

keep fresh foe memory of the 
holocaust experience: and 1 can 
understand why that should be so. 
Nowhere is foe doctrine of Herren- 
volk preached with such disgusting 
and authentic clarity as it is in Israel 
by Rabin Kahane: and I cannot 
understand why feat should be so. 
Yours faithfully 
NOEL HUGHES, 
16 Mount Ararat Road, 
Richmond, Surrey. 
April 11. 

From Mr Ivan JeUnek 
Sir, I would like to point out that the 
opinions, expressed in your leading 
article, “Jesus was a Jew** (April 2\ 
are heretical from fee Christian 
point of view. The perfect unity of 
God Incarnate cannot be split into 
God and man. 

know that fee British Museum has 
for some time been discussing this 
very matter wife the official Greek 
Committee for the Preservation of 
the Acropolis Monuments. This' 
followed their request for replicas to 
be made of several architectural 
members, including those men¬ 
tioned, In connection with the 
restoration of the Erechtheion. Ttod ¥ ^ -^u^didnStfi^ttteiSStete Erechtheion. 

should he so. through .hose mouth he spoke; 
ine of Herren- those who would have killed him as r‘ , _ 
neb disgusting a new-born baby; those who would T^^rt^cnt “Greekand Roman 
is it is in Israel listen to him entranced and obey __ wri 
and I cannot him but soon afterwards would call MuseumiWC1- 
ihouldbeso. for his blood; the man who betrayed ^ 

him; foe man who executed him. —-- 

TVutlMikla HCHlmep - ' service. Those who think it a luxury xitav be .the 
- .fiwk^ioinatand .Iuswifctormia, 

Fmm SaDonate Tcoatt . anaB four-star hotel in their, spbc. - ^ ruirTiflitiu 
Sin It is rfis>nX»ntin». foal-ytiar .the feq pRSGlyatt.j * 
uovmed ?* aotrw should xrf st fa , 
dipkunatie . .• - Green, 
^trkes back fbrfec gpod Yonyxsfeccrely. Nr Ware, 
6) should have been taflered tor foe DONALD TEBBIT. Hertfordshire. 
gallery in fee gsuatsuperfiad way. 33 BadgBgbamGate^SWL -. April9. - 

The choice ts not a ^fajita oocr AjjcflT. . ... 

appropriate 

God chose a particular time, place 
and rircumstances yet was not their 
product in foe person of Jesus 
Christ This is the reason why - 
contrary to your leading article - 
Jesus could not be considered as 
“The massive gift with which Jewry 
has endowed the Christian world". 

As for as 4 antisemitism is con¬ 
cerned, sufficient grounds for reject¬ 
ing it tie in the rejection of any sort 
of ignorance which riisTejgaTfte 
Jesus's command to love one’s 
neighbour. Negative feelings 
towards certain actions of foe state 

much persecution, but also a Man can be English or Russian, neighbour. _ Negative feelings advent of trouser 
freedom from the responsibility for or, in the somewhat racial view of towards certain actions of foe state into common . 
the exercise of political power. Will the author of your leading article, of Israel do not represent antiserai- Edwardian era. 
Israel prove truer to Judaism than ■ Caucasian, Semitic, ete. The human tism but anti-Israetism, a parallel to Yours faithfully 
“organized Christendom” has been nature of Jesus Christ cannot be which can be found in anti-America- COVE FARLEY 
to foe teaching af^Christ? Isolated freon his divine nature and nism. 19 Florence Road 

There Is a glaring paradox'in cannot-be qualified as of one nation Yoursfitithfofly, Boscombe^ 
Israel today that prompts the or race. . IVAN JEUNEK, Bournemouth 
question. Nowhere in fee world is God chose a particular time, 6 Gordon Avenue,- Dorset, 
greater effort made than in Israel to place, and circumstances to enact East Sheen, SW14. April 8. 

Stumped on the crease 
From Mr Clive Farley 

Sir, Clare Colvin’s criticism, in her 
review of Charley's Aunt (April 7). 
that “surely an old soldier like 
Colonel Sir Francis Cbesncy would 
not wear a pair of flannels without a 
sharply ironed crease" is unjustified. 

For formal wear in 1892 trousers 
would have remained uncreased. 
Creases did not appear in trousers 
until the late nineties with fee 
advent of trouser-presses, and only 
into common currency in fee 
Edwardian era. 

to the teaching af^Christ? 
There » a glaring paradox'in 

.Israel today that prompts .foe 
question.- Nowhere in foe world is 
greater effort made than in Israel to 

19 Florence Road, 
Boscombe, 
Bournemouth, 
Dorset. 
April 8. 
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His Royal Highness, who trav¬ 
elled in an aircraft of The Queen's: 
Flight, was attended by Lieutenant 
Commander Sir Richard Buckley, 
RN. 

WINDSOR CASTLE 
t*. th* «f YORK HOUSE AND 

thatched HOUSE LODGE 
April 14:-m Date and Duchess of 

morning at a Service of the Royal Itcnl andPrmcew Alemndra ■were 
Victorian Order held in St George's rraresented by the Hem Angus 
Chapel, Windsor Castle. ^5®? *r 
A Elizabeth The Queen Krag Umberto, of laly which was 

Mother, Grand Master of the Order, held tn Westminster Cathedral this 
The Princess Margaret, Countess of coming. 
Snowdon, Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester, The Duke of Gloucest¬ 
er, The Duke and Duchess of Kent, 
Princess Alexandra, the Hon Mrs 
Angus OgiJvy, the Duke of Beaufort 
and Colonel Sir Henry Abel Smith 
were also present. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received upon arrival 
by the Dean of Windsor and the 
Chaplain of the Order (Reverend 
Canon Edwyn Young). 

The Service was conducted fay the 
Chaplain. 

Detachments of Her Majesty’s 
Body Guard of the Honourable 
Corps of Gent!emen-at-Arms and 
The Queen's Bodyguard of the 
Yeoman of the Guard and the 
Military Knights of Windsor were: 
on duty in St George's ChapeL 

The Hon Mary Morrison, Sir 
William Heseltine and Squadron 
leader Adam Wise were in 
attendance. 

Afterwards The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh gave a 
Reception at Windsor Castle for 
those who attended the Service. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 14: The Prince of Wales was 

'represented by the Marquess of 
Lothian at the Requiem Mass for 
King Umberto of Italy which was 
held in Westminster Cathedral this 

: morning. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
April 14: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was represented by 
Prince Michael of Kent at the 
Requiem for King Umberto of Italy 
which was held in Westminster 
Cathedral this morning. 
YORK HOUSE, 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 

The Queen will carry out engage¬ 
ments in Glasgow on July 1. 
The Duke-of Edinburgh will cany 
out engagements in Ottowa, Can¬ 
ada, from June 30 to July 5. 
Prince® Anne, President of the Save 
the Children Fond, wiS be present 
at the Save the Children Fund 
prince® Anne awards ceremony 
and branches rally at Castle 
Howard, Yorkshire, on July 2. 
Princess Anne will attend the 
Master of the Farriers’ Company’s 
reception at Luton Hoo, Bedford¬ 
shire, on July 3.: 
The Duke of Gloucester. Patron, the 
Denstone expedition to Inaccessible 
island, wQl attend a reception at the 
Royal Geographical Society. Ken¬ 
sington Gore. London, on May 3. 
The Duke of Gloucester. Patron, the 
Kensington Society, will unveil a 
commemorative tablet to Princess 
Alice Countess of AlhJone in a 
memorial garden at Kensington 
Town Hall, London, on May 4. 
The Duke of Gloucester will open 
the Building Conservation Trust's 
Care of Buildings Exhibition at 
Hampton Court Palace, on May 5. 

A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of the Earf of Ancasler will be held 
in Lincoln Cathedral tomorrow, 
April 16 at I lam. 
A memorial tribute to Sir Clifford 
Curzon will take place at the Church 
of St Sepulchre without Newgate, 
Holbom Viaduct. EC1. at 11am on 
Wednesday May 18 1983. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Jeffrey Archer. 43: Sir Adrian 

AprO 14: The Duke of Kent this Cadbury, 34: Miss Qaudia Cardi- 
WeOcome nale, 45; Lord Grey of Naunton, 73; afternoon visited the 

Foundation Limited and the 
Dartfbtd Branch of the Young 
Men's Christian Association and 
later, as Patron of the Kent Qpera, 
attended a performance of Don 
Giovanni at The Orchard. DartfbrcL 

Mr John Gris. 59; Mr Neville 
Marriner, 59: Sur Peter Menzies. 71; 
Mr Maurice Shock, 57; Colonel H. 
E. Shorn, 96; Sir Leslie Smith, 64; 
Mr C O. Stanley, 84; Dame Susan 
Walker. 77; Sir Douglas Wass. 60. 

HIS HONOUR CHRISTMAS 
HUMPHREYS 

Characterful impact on the 
Old Bailey 

Mrs Michael Heseltine, wife of the Secretary of State for Defence, launching HMS Edinburgh (above) at Cammed 
Laird's shipyard on Merseyside yesterday. The ship is a type 42 destroyer and win cost £50m. She will be slightly longer 

than the Sheffield and Coventry, lost in the Falkland conflict last year.' 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr D. J.BefutlUck 
and Miss K. E. Duncan 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Benallick, of Llangynidr, 
Powys, and Kirsty, only daughter of 
Mr and Mis J. S. R. Duncan of 
Edinburgh. 

Mr K. K. Jones 
and Miss P. A. Watt 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Kevin Kimberley, only son 
of Mr and Mrs Albert H. Jones, of 
Meals. WirraJ, and Priscilla Anne, 
daughter of Dr and Mn James 
Watt, formerly of Meols, Wirral, 
now of Aberdeenshire. 

MrEL Vagg 
and Miss C. Beck 
The engagement is ■ announced 
between Howard, son of Mr and 
Mrs V. A Vggg, of Sheraton. 
Wiltshire, and Claudia, daughter of j 

• Mr and Mrs P. Beck, of Btackmmsi- 
er. Evesham. 

Tacitus as 

His Honour Christmas 
Humphreys, QC who died at 
his home m London on April 13 
at the age of 82, was one of the 
personalities of the tench who 
exhibited to the public by virtue 
of his being known both as a 
man of forensic aptitudes and a 
Buddhist, not to speak of his 

I! eccentricities as a Shakespea¬ 
rean scholar, a character foil of 
pleasing contrarieties. 

As Senior Crown Prosecutor 
for many years be bad earned a 
reputation* for presenting eases 
wnh force- and skill, and his 
name is associated with both 
Timothy Evans and Ruth Ellis, 
both of whom he prosecuted 
and both of whom were 
executed. But on his elevation 
to the Bench he became known 
as the “gentle judge”; on one 
occasion his lenient.sentencing 
caused a national furore, and in 
general his deportment might 

a paper 
of record 

Mr P. R. Bettaridge 
and Miss A C. Swain 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, only son of Mr & Mrs 
J. Betteridge, ofCheam, Surrey-, and 
Annabel only daughter of Mr & 

Lieutenant J.C. Lee, &N, ' 
and Miss E. A Elliott 
The engagement is announced 
between ~ Jonathan, son of Mr 
Reginald Lee, JP, and Mrs Lee, of 
Sandhurst, Kent, arid EHwdwth, 
daughter of Mr and Mn Alan 
Elliott, ofFelin Ciai. Brecon. 

Mr D. C. Vigor 
and Miss M. A Barber 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of the Rev Dr 
C- EL and Mrs VTgar, ofEastboume, 
mut Madeleine, daughter of the hue 
Mr D. M. Barber and Mrs P. 
Hucker, of Redhill, Surrey. 

Mrs Wm. G. Swain, of Morden, 
Surrey. 

Mr M. P. L. Bnrgin 
and Miss N.J. Ramble 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Patrick Leslie, son of 
Mr and Mrs Patrick Burgm, of 
Holly Lodge. Harpenden. Hertford- 

MrS. Rhodes 
and Miss S. Simon 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, elder son of the late 
Mr Denys Rhodes and the Hon Mrs 
Rhodes, of The Garden House. 
Windsor Great Park, and Susan, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mis Eden 
Simon, of Tara Farm, Bindnra. 

Mr K. R. B. Walksrstdii 
and Miss N.Taweeratunsani 
The engagement is announced 
between Konrad, elder son of Major 
and Mrs F. C WaBeretein, of 
Versailles, France, and Nongluck. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs B. 
Taweevatanasam, of Bangkok, 
Thailand. 

shire, and Nicola Jane, daughter of Zimbabwe. The marriage will take 
Captain and Mrs John Rumble, of place in Zimbabwe on Jane 18th. 
88 Wroughton Road, London, 
SW11, and Keyhaven, Hampshire. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
General James Dalian (USAF). 
director of the Joint Staff at die 

- Pentagon and a former military 
advisor to the US-Soviet strategic 
arms limitation talks, to be Chief of 
Staff at the Supreme Headquarters 
Allied Powers Europe, in succession 
to General Richard Lawson. 
Major-General M. F. Reynolds to 
be Assistant Director. Plans and 
Policy Division. International Mili¬ 
tary Staff Nato Headquarters, 
Brussels, from July 1. 
Rear-Admiral J. C. Waraojt, aged 
55. Port Admiral Rosyth, to be Flag 
Officer and Port Admiral Ports¬ 

mouth in September, in succession 
to Vice-Admiral A S. Tippet. 
Mr Andrew Wood, aged 39. 
formerly Chief Press Officer ai the 
Home (Mice, to be head ofl 
Information Services (London) of 
the Northern Ireland Office. 

Legal 
The following to be recorders vtooW*T*A-y-Forte- «™ove. Sussex, 
have been assigned to tbe Northern 
Circuit: Mr Charles Bloom, Mr 
Robert Brown, Mr P. C Clegg, Mr 
G. A Elisor, Mr R. H. Q. 
Henriqves. Mr T. D.T. Hodson, Mr 
B. C. Maddocks, Mr D. A. Pnrie. 
Mr H. J. Byrt, QC to be a circuit 
judge, assigned to tbe South-eastern 
Circuit. 

Mr J. R. A Coales 
and Miss M. Borden 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Robin Coales, of ColeshiU, 
Buckinghamshire, and Margaret, 
daughter of Mrs. J. Borden and the 
late Mr J. Borden, of AUenfanrst, 
New Jersey. 

Mr O. J. Rifaeirn 
and Miss J. A. Pendleton 
The engagement is announced 
between Octavio, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Amaro N. Ribdro, of 
Harare. Zimbabwe, and Julie, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Joseph B. 
Pendleton, of Esher, Surrey. 

Captain H. AO. Wicks 
and Miss J.M. Smyth 
The engagement is announced 
between Afastair Wicks, 14th/20th 
King's Hussars, son of the late Mr 
J. A E. Wicks and Mis Wicks, of 
Queen Alexandra's Court, Wimble¬ 
don. and Joanna, daughter of Major 
and Mis R. H_ Smyth, of Headley, 
Hampshire. 

Marriages 

Mr P. L. Crasthwalt 
and Miss M.-T. L. Forte 

The engagement is announced 
between Peter, only son of Mr and 
Mrs J. L. Crosthwait, of Chelten¬ 
ham. Gloucestershire, and Maria- 
Teresa, eldest daughter of Mr and 

Mr A Rose 
and Miss Ml Spin 

Tbe engagement is announced 
between Andrew, eldest son of Mr 
and Mis Stephen Rose, of Writtie, 
Essex, and Melanie, elder daughter 
of Mrs Meriel Koren, of Lower 
Froyle. Hampshire, and Mr Peter 
Spira, of Kensington, London. 

Mr A W. Jacomb-Hood 
and Mss F. E. Mhcheff 
The marriage took place April 9, 
1983. at St Peter's church, Newdi- 
gate. Surrey, between Mr Anthony 
Wykebam Jacomb-Hood and Miss 
Frances Elizabeth Mitchell. 

Mr M. D. A Thomas 
and Miss L. J. Hut 
The engagement is announced 
between Michel, son of Dr and Mrs 
F. Thomas, of Ghent. Belgium, and 
Jane, daughter of the late Mr. A EL 
Hun and Mrs Hurt, of Charlotte. 
North Carolina. 

Mr LH. AHazeel 
and Miss U. M. Stoner 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian Henry Alexander, elder 
son of tbe late Captain and Mrs 
Harry Hazed, of Ormonde Gate, 
Chelsea. London, SW3, and Ursula 
Mary, second daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Paul Stoaor, of Chownes Mead. 
Haywards Heath. Sussex. 

Mr K. F. Unwin 
and Miss J.F. P. Arnold 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. April 9, at the Church of! 
St Laurence, Hawkhurst. Kent, 
between’ Mr Kieron Unwin and 
MissJ.F.P. Arnold. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Alison Stevenson, Margaret Roc. 
Jane King and Ho fly Barker. Mr 
Mark Ray was best man. 

A reception was held at Bedgebu- 
ry Park. 

Luncheons 
Ministry of Defence 
Mr Peter Blakcr, Minister of State 
for the Armed Forces, was host 
yesterday at a luncheon given by 
Her Majesty's Government at 
Admiralty House in honour of Mr 
C. L B. Rogers. Deputy'Prime 
Minister of Belize, and Minister of 
Defence and Home Affairs. Also 

-RAF Strike Command 
Air Marshal Sir Charles Ness, Air 
Member for Personnel, was the 
principal guest at a guest night held 
at Headquarters Strike Command 
yesterday. Air Chief Marshal Sir 
David Craig. Air Officer Command- 
ing-in-Chief was present. Group 
Captain D J Sledge presided. 

Grain and Feed Trade Association 
The annual dinner of the Grain and 
Feed Trade Association was held at 
Grosvenor House yesterday. The 
principal guest was MfOustice Lloyd 
and the other speakers were Mr W. 
S. Biggs, president, Mr R. E. R. 
Tyrrell and Dr Klaus Werner. . 

present were: 
Mr M J Hoist ZJratenaar-Gensral Sir 
Maurice Johnston. Mr J N H BtaHodi. Air 
vice-Mantul J M D Sutton. MatorOnerd 
A W DemOs. Ortpadlcr B MarctaiuH. Mr R H 
VcrnaiL Mr CVtfiTownamo. MP. Mr Kb ' 
McNdnan. MP. Mr D Ranter. Mr J L 
MrRPOOMndMTJRK 

Dinners 
Speaker 
The Speaker 

ILWUd. 

.Diplomatic and Commonwealth 
-Writers Association of Britain 
rfilr Douglas Muggeridge was the 
guest of honour at a luchcon given 
yesterday by tbe Diplomatic and 
Common weal tit Writers Associ¬ 
ation of Britain at the Royal 
National Hotel. Mr David Adam¬ 
son, president of the association, 
was in the chair. 

gave a dinner in 
Speaker's House yesterday in 
honour of Mr Bakary Darbo, MP. 
Vice-President of The Gambia. The 
High Commissioner for The 
Gambia was present. Other guests 
were: ’ 
Mr wmtm WWWiw, CH. MP. ?tr N«U 
Martin. MP. SB- Bernard JfnBW. MP. W 
Oirlsuipba- (nOMBA-fMa-. MP. Mr 
Paid Dean. MP. Mr Gcrad FHL MP, .Mr 
AInstatr Ooeaiana. MP. Mr MJchooi Wats*. 
MP. Lard Avatjuryi Mn Loube N’Jto. MP. 
Mr B K. Boland. ABiaN M. Bmaarc. MrA. K- 
erjto. Mr Roger Lees, Canon Traww 
Oman, crouo Captain Rooen Ttramaon 
and Mr W. a. Beaumont. 

Inns of Court Society in California 
The Lord Chief Justice was the 
priocpal guest at the first dinner of 
the inns of Court Society in 
California held in Middle Temple 
Hall yesterday. Mr Keith Evans, 
chairman, presided and among 
those also present were: 
Tn* VMMCdKf me Preatdgnt crf.tpo 
Family Dtvtston Judge Enc StnrioUia. 
Judge TurrentJne tCall/crntaj. Aznertoan 
Uwytn mciwilt in London. Mr MKMd 
Brown and Mr Michael Cranston. 

Bowyers' Company 
The Bowyers’ Company held 
ladies night dinner yesterday at 
Fishmongers' HalL Those present 
included: 
TJw Master and Mrs Jama■ Arcnttald. EarJ 
and Cniots at ArtesfanL Lord and Lady 

Imperial Society of Knights Bach¬ 
elor 
Sir Austin Bide was host at a 
luncheon given yesterday by the 
Imperial Society of Knights Bach¬ 
elor at Clarges House. The luncheon 
was prededed by a council meeting 
nt which those present were: 
Sir Cuban ingtofleld (deputy ksMU ....- . . principal). Sir atuuit Driver (rcsfetnrj. Sir 
John Howard measurer). Lon) Fraser of 

Upholders' Company 
The upholders' Company held their 
annual installation dinner at 
Goldsmiths* Hall yesterday. Mr 
Gordon A Day was elected Master, 
Mr Jack H. Ayerst Senior Warden 
and Mr Sydney A G. Rust Junior 
Warden. At a dinner held later the 
speakers were Mr D. D. Mitchell 
and MrT. M. Thomas. 

Lady Moore. Sa Ralph Anstromer. Prtnca 
and Piincan A Cray. Mr B MadXnnot. 
Upper warden. Mr j B Bfejdtard SmUh. 
Renter Warden. Mr T S R Hardy and mbs 
Enona Hardy. 

Chamber of Com- 

rcuraorrad.. Lord Harvtnaum. Sir _ 
Niven. SU- Bernard WaMy-Cohen. Slt 
Atoxander Durtt. Sir wuuatn Harrla. Sir 
uatid Nunley. Sir Amu Maim. Sir Eric 
Cneodle. Sir Andiony Lewis and Sr Court 
CM* 'Garter King of Arms). 

Lord's Taverners 
Mr Raphael Qjaoogly was host at a 
luncheon in honour of Mr Denis 
Thatcher given at tbe Berkeley 
Hotel, London, yesterday. Those 

South Africa Club. 
The South African Ambassador 
presided at a dinner given given last 
i night by the South Africa Club at 
the Savoy Hotel at which the guest 
of honour was Lord Chafibnt. 
Among those present were Sir 
Antony and Lady Adand, Sir John 
and Lady Leahy, Lord Vaizey and 
Major Sir Patrick WalL 

present were: 
Mr Don Ronald Gerard. Mr David Evans. Mr 
DavM Dtaftoaty. Captain add Mrs Alimony 
Swalnm. NO— CaroBne Byodnton. me Rev 
Simon Han. Mr W J Ettrtcb. Mr Jddn 
CaUhtremm. Mbs Anna Harm. Mr FMar 
Mmw. nwa. Mr Mlcbact 
Murray. Mr Edward Camte and Mm Jane 
ROflervOctttnan. 

Service dinners 
Royal Regiment of Artillery 
The Royal Regiment of Artillery 
held a farewell parade at Woolwich 
yesterday for the Master Gturner. 
Genera] Sir Harry Tuzo. who will 
relinquish the office on May 1. In 
the evening be was dined out by 
officers of the regiment in the Royal 
Artillery Mess. 

Carmen’s Company 
The Carmen's Company enter¬ 
tained the Colonels Commandant, 
Royal Corps of Transport, the 
Director-General of Transport and 
Movements (Army) and other 
military and civilian guests at a 
court rnnner at Stationers’ Hall last 
night. The company’s sword of 

Arab-British 
merce. 

The Arab-British Chamber of 
Commerce gave a dinner at the 
Hotel Intercontinental yesterday 
after a meeting of its board of 
directors. The guests were received 
by Sir Richard Beaumont. Chair¬ 
man of the board, and Mr Abdul 
Karim AI-Mudaris. secretary-gen¬ 
eral and chief executive of the 
chamber. Lord Carrington was the 
guest of honour and principal 
speaker. Mr Ai-Mudzris and Sir 
Richard Beaumont also spoke. 
Among the guests were ambassadors 
of Arab countries, senior officials of 
HM Government.' Members of 
Parliament and directors of the 
chamber. 

Framework Knitters’ Company 
At a court meeting held at Ghdlers’ 
Hall yesterday Sir John Pod was 
elected Master. Mr Rolf Noskwitb 
Upper Warden and Mr Howard 

honour was presented to Second Ellis Under Warden for the ensuing 
Lieutenant M. R. Little. RCT. The 
Master. Mr C. A Han, presided, 
and the other speakers were Major- 
General P. H. Benson. Major-Gen¬ 
eral G. H. W. Hewlett and 
Lieutenant-Colonel S. F. Haste, 
RCT. 

year. The Master presided at a 
dinner held later when tbe other 
speakers were Mr Bernard Weathe- 
nlL MP. Mr John R. Crickmay and 
Mr Peter Osborne. The guests 
included the Master and tbe Clerk 
of the Girdlera* Company. 

Sale room 

Iron Duke’s keen eye for 
French furniture 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

- ■ By Philip Howard 

What is-history for, pray? Why, to 
lessons about why things 

happened; to give pleasure; to slag 
tbe enemy; and for 101 other 
reasons, most of .which -are 
sometimes- true. At the - annual 
meeting of the Classical Association 
in Nottingham University yester¬ 
day, Professor Jim Dice, of 
Princeton University, asked himwwif 
why Tacitus wrote history, and 
came up with several original and 
lively answers. 

Tacitus himself gave a number of 
different explanations for his 
writing. In a uunous passage in the 
Annals, he said that he wrote in 
order that virtuous acts should not 
be passed by in sOence. and also that 
the fear of infamy among posterity 
should act as a deterrent to evil 
words and evil deeds. 

Of course, we do not have to take 
everything from enigmatic »»m 
majestic master as the straightfor¬ 
ward truth. Professor Luce is 
unpersuaded by that account by 
Tacitus that be wrote history as a 
kind of moral uplift. 

He think* that Tacitus was in 
business principally as a paper of 
record, for the long eye of mstory. 
History was tbe one thing that the 
despot could not control. He could 
make black white, if it suited him 
He could bum books. He could be 
given a hero’s triumph for having 
managed to murder his mother. But, 
if Tacitus had anything to do with it, 
history would get him in tbe end. 
"To each man posterity gives his 
doom.” 

Tacitus thought »hat be had a 
sacred mission to record the deeds 
of his sabre-toothed tyrants and 
their hangers-on; and that belief 
explains his power, his eneigy, and 
the secret fury that sometimes 
shows. 

Professor Luce produced interest¬ 
ing citations to show that emperors 
like Tiberius, who looked down 
their noses at contemporary popu¬ 
larity, were concerned for their glory 
in posterity. This is still a potent 
motive. Why did Richard Nixon 
not destroy those tell-tale Watergate 
tapes? John Eriichmann has recently 
told us that it was because lie was 
afraid that Henry Kissinger wodld 
run away with the judgment of, 
history, especially in such matters as 
Nixon's triumphs in foreign policy. 

the murder of her lover; she was 
convicted and h&nged in 1955, 
the last woman to be executed 
in this country and the debate 
which followed played its pan 

the eventual abolition of in 
have surprised an observer of capital punishment. 
his previous performances for 
the prosecution. 

Travers Christmas Hum¬ 
phreys was bom in 1901. His 
father; Travers Humphreys, was 
one of the very few men to 
reach the High Court Bench 
from a background confined to 
criminal work he was highly 
successful, both as prosecuting 
counsel and as a Judge. His 
mother was a JP who in due 
course became the very formid¬ 
able chairman of a suburban 
Bench. 

The family had the repu¬ 
tation of having mind-y limited 
to the single trade of the 
criminal law; it was raid that 
their frontiers lay between 
Ealing in the west • and 
Archbold's Criminal Pleadings 
in the east So far as the parents 
were concerned the comment 
was not entirely unjustified, but 
the time came when the son's 
interest and activities ranged 
equally far beyond Middlesex 
and beyond ArchbokL ' 

Humphreys (who -was some¬ 
times irreverently referred to 
“Xmas” but more often and 
more affectionately as “Toby”) 
was educated at Malvern and at 
Trinity Hall, Cambridge, long 
the nursery of able embryonic 
.lawyers. He was called to the 
.Bar by the Inner Temple in 
1924, and quickly built up a 
good criminal practice. His 
father’s name and fame must 
have been of some help, bat his 
Own intellectual and forensic 
equipment were sufficient to 
ensure his success. His inteQi- 

Humphreys was elected a 
Bencher of his Inn in 1955; four 
years later he became a QC and 
automatically relinquished his 
Treasury appointment. It was a 
little late in the day for him to 
make a new career is Silk, and 
it came as no surprise when in 
1962 he was appointed a 
Commissioner at the - Old 
Bailey. He became an Addi¬ 
tional Judge in 1968, and 
retained that position until his 
retirement in 1976. 

He had the ability and- the 
experience to make a good 
Judge, and he was one - though 
the occasional lapses of jud¬ 
gment which had teen observed 
at the Bar continued to manifost 
themselves from time to time. 
He never lacked judicial cour¬ 
age. and was never inhibited 
from doing what he believed to 
be right by the knowledge that it 
would be controversial or 
unpopular. The most spectacu¬ 
lar example of this occurred in 
1975, when he suspended a 
prison sentence on a youth of 18 
who had pleaded guilty to two 
serious cases of rape. 

He survived the resultant 
storm without difficulty. The 
Lord Chancellor was predictab¬ 
ly unsympathetic to a Com¬ 
mons motion which called for 
the Judge's resignation or 
dismissal Indeed, Humphreys 
received strong support from 
authoritative quarters; the 
National Association of Pro¬ 
bation Officers, for exampje. 
took the view that "he deserved 
some praise for preserving the 

gence Was cool and clear, he was important concept of indi vidua- 
hicid in exposition, cogent in lized sentencing”. 
argument, and penetrating in 
cross-examination.- 

His judgment was sometimes 
less than excellent, which meant 
that his actual performance, did 
not always reach the very high 
level ofihis potential " 

In 1934, following in his 
father’s footsteps, he became 
Junior Treasury Counsel at the 
Central Criminal Court and for 

While still a schoolboy 
Humphreys was converted to 
Buddhism, and this faith played 
a great and ever-growing pan in 
his lift. In 1924 he became'the 
founding President of the 
London Buddhist Lodge (later 
the Buddhist Society), and held 
this position for more than fifty 
year. 

He was a prolific writer, and 

A set of four consoles dessertes, or was a Louis XIV ebony and Bouiie 
side tables, by Weisweiler, which side-table closely following a design 
sold for £162,000 at Christie's by Andrt Charles Bouiie himself, 
yesterday, were among a group or Again, in spite of restoration a price 
furniture either given to (us cousin of £162.000 was secured in line with 

Civil Gallantry 
Awards 

by tbe Duke of Wellington or 
bought under the duke’s guidance. 

There were six tats sent for sale by 
Lord Trevor from Brinkynalt in 
North Wales. By family tradition 
they came to Brinkynalt as a gift 
from the Iron Duke 
HUl-Trevor, second 
Oungsxmoxi. 

Christie’s hopes. The rich ormolu 
mounts include satyr masks topping 
the legs, alternating with burst of 
acanthus leaves. 

At Phillips a sale of textiles saw 
lace attract very strong competition, 

to Arthur A wedding dress of ivory silk with a 
Viscount oineternlh-century Brussels ap¬ 

plique lose bodice and overlay sold 

The foQowing CSvfl Gallantry 
Awards have been announced; 
. THE QUEST'S GALLANTRY MEDAL 
inspector Jim Ncwaton. West Yortohlre 
Metropolitan PcBcr: Peace Constable F J 
g Metropolitan PoJK*. N W 
Palntor. postal executive C- East Central 

the next quarter of a century his • published more than twenty 
professional work '* consisted books, most of which dealt with 
mainly of handling- the Direo- Some aspect of his faith; one of 
tor’s cases at. the Old Bailey; them, called "Buddhism", sold 
during this long period he more than 500,000 copies. He 
moved steadily up the ladder of - also published several volumes 
seniority, reaching'file top.-rung of verse (some ofhis war-poems 
as Senior 'Prosecuting Counsel ' were'.touching in'faeir . sincerity 
in 1950. . ’' : . and simplicity),.‘and be com- 

He led for the prosecution in piled a . useful - anthology of 
large number' of causes Poems f"'Remember. He pub- 

cdlibres, of which probably the 

EMt^Cwni amw Post oraev: M p 
TWnta. laoAng Broman. West MhBaads 

Service.--A wattw Arman. West 
MKOano* Ftre Smrlce. 

Fighting a war with France did for £440 (estimate £200 to £250). 
not prevent the duke from keenly For £275 (estimate £80 to £100) 
collecting French fhrnitnre as is another bidder secured a group of 
demonstrated by tbe surviving handkerchiefs with lace borders, 
collection at Stxatfieid Saye, with a three with Brussels point de gaze, 
particular bias towards Bouiie one with Brussels Rosaline, one 
marquetry. 

The consoles dessertes were the 
most outstanding pieces from 
Brinkynalt. reaching Christie's 
expectations on price and selling to 
A. Ward-Jackson. a London dealer. 
They have brilliantly chased ormolu 
mounts and fine bleu turquin 
marble tops, probably to match the 
room for which they were made. 
They could have been destined for a 
royal appartmem. 

A pair of Louis XIV ebony and 
Bouiie pedestals sold for £30.240 
(estimated £20.000 to £30,000). 

* W Han, _ 
CJimn. 

1 euviafwtoJ 
| A HarcOno. (Mug, London rtn» 

ID Prtnca. 

with Honiton and three others in 
whitework. The sale totalled 
£33,697 with 5 per cent unsold. 

At Soulheby’s a sale billed as 
"jewels for the collector”, in other 
words jewels retying on the artistic 
interest of their mounts as opposed 
to their carat value, made £232^54 
with only three per cent unsold. It is 

“d ^ I Andrzej Wajda wins 
S. J. Phillips paid £18,700 for a | Oll^SSIS prize 

MBM3H5r££ 

charming swallow-tailed butterfly 
made up from rubies and diamonds 
in about 1905 and £15.400 (estimate 

They were sold from the collection £4,500 to £5,500) for a bracelet of 
of tbe Duke of York, second son of about i860 with interlacing ribbons 
George HI in 1827. The Duke of of rubies and diamonds supporting 
Wellington bad four similar ped- seven large bbek pearls. 
esials at Stratfield Saye and there are 
six more in the Louvtc. 

. An important pair of Louis XVI 
meubles d'appui featuring Bouiie 
mounts, either taken from an old 
piece or imitated, made £59.400 
(unpublished estimate about 
£30,000). in spite of poor condition. 

The sale was filled with pieces 
from private .collections not seen on 
the market in recent times but on 

The strength of the market has 
apparently spread to the country. 
Lawrence's of Crewkerne reported a 
silver sale of £101,348 and only 1 
per cent unsold. A Russian alver- 
gih and enamel vodka cup in the 
form of a helmet sold for £3.410 
(unpublished estimate £1.000 to 
£2.000). 

SmaU items of silver were also 
selling at Sotheby's in London. A 

Athens (Reuter) - Andrzej Wajda, 
the Polish film director, yesterday 
won tbe Alexanders Onassis 
Foundation’s Athinai Prize which is 
awarded annually for contributions 
to human rights and dignity. It is 
worth about £70,000. 

The Olympia Prize for cultural or 
scientific work was shared equally 
between Prince Sadn.drtin Aga 
Khan for his research into energy 
development and the environmen¬ 
tal group Europa Nostra. 

Meeting 
the whole prices did not run beyond collection of silver caddy .spoons 

7 per cent 
a total of 

expectations. But only 
were left unsold and 
£898.830 made. 

From a large collection of earlier 
French furniture, another star lot 

ranged from one of 1799 in the form 
of a jockey cap going for £220 
(estimate £150 to £200) to one of 
1876 in the form of a stylized 
buttercup spray for £-11 

Requiem Mass i Midv-Miy. 

King Umberto 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
was represented by Prince Michael 
of Kent and the Prince of Wales by 
the Marquess of Lothian at a 
solemn Requiem Mass in memory 
of King Umberto celebrated in 
Westminster Cathedral yesterday. 
The Duke and Duchess of Kent and 
Princess Alexandra were rep¬ 
resented by the Hon Angus Ogilvy. 
The Apostolic Pro-Nuncio was the 
principal concelebrant and also gave 
an address, the Italian Government 
was represented by the Italian 
Consul-General Among others 
present wens: 

MICUM Callender. Mr D- 
Mr Peter Dower and Mr John N*wu 
(Knlstos of Malta) 

The null Bov AnenM Wwkn 
crapreailnfl me Bttbop at CUmJtar to 
Europe). Lard Thomevcrert. CM. and LadV 

■ Jacqueline. Lady KJBearn. TtlOl DfyuuR. . ■ m—mi, eeie im1-. — 
Lord and Lady Porto. Lady AKnndn 
Metcalfe, die Hon Rocco Porta, the Hen Mr* 
Douglas woodruff. Helen. Lady oaUmoofl. 
Sir aAimv Ciarte. Sir AitMbold aadLMr 
Rosa, Lady (David) KaUy. _ PrtnCMt 
RoscugaoeL Princess SMbboiio. Coant dfid 
Oouraasa Ftautoru. ..Cmmt SmoezewikL 
MxratfK E Fttrero. Die Dudms of tevata. 
ttie Conauf-CeneroJ nr Monaco nad JMfs 
Ivammc. Air Vte-Mrdwi and Mrs John 
Elton. Llcutenont-CaJoiHl and Mrs Ned 
McLean. _ 

Profuse*- Oooroe Hanerefl Qtattow 
HOMDttaO aKBl MU A MUI <mixranL 
Fattier vans* and Grand t/maste 

w SS&TiS: * 
Stanwd Moult mt David wntumoa 
gtefca'a Royiu Famtuos gt mo wortm. Mr S 
RTmaifardTManannd Prw# Aastunn). 
Mr and Mia Brum croaan 

Ceuntew 
V19COUZIK0 | Moncfctonof 

now*) Tr*vrty*n, hatSBnMMBBWrai 
ROUX. MW Jeon BMW. Mr Philip Mirtia.1 

Dfttdol Coo**. Fotwr C Cuuunpbam 

BruM-Gemn. M» Sen Trover*. Mr PIT 
of U>* UMdL Mr Pater Tusnard. Mr and Mrs 

Anthony Rhode*. Cotoort R E. culverhotsa. 

■ Mr MfWUnxnad-Rera Zarr-hirtad freu riamt- 

— v——— nrei 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net. before 
tax paid): 
Catiey, Mis Louise Manuela Zita, of 
Kensington. London-£260.899 
Davidson. Mrs Winiired Emily, of 
Penarth ..-._£Z08,896 
TYnonmg.Mr Bertram Richard, of 
Honiton. solicitor-£391,044 
Featheratoae, Mis Elsie May, of 
Kew Gardens-JE2l5ill 
Gflbeyr Mr John Gilbert, of 
Newbury-- 
Raphael Major Cyril 
Mayfair 

. .£259.822 
Ernest, of 
,~£403.328 

Fakrat Mr Grange; of Golden 
Green, London, company director 

£238,479 

The Duchess of Gloucester will visit 
New York between May 8 and 12. 
She will attend events in connexion 
with “Britain Salutes New York 
1983"* and wiH be present st the 
Victorian Society scholarship fund 
tea. 

University news 
Cambridge 

Elections 

mjcvnaocn 
CORPUS CHRIST! - COLLEGE: Rnrarch Egotof M1M 1905: Group CUT DS LBMR. 

JEMUB OQLLrqr.- FBUOwsnte and eottea* I 
toctUMhto tatun from ctoMtoi far Uvm 
y«*n from Octet**-1: iMLeM DuQuamay. i 
BAWmlnjteinV Ullv«nBy tecTm §r Hal 

MAGDALENE COLLEGE.- Ffflowfluj) and 
cxiUMa lociumimi tn munr.trwn oaobs- 
t; J fioarfu. iwinwnSte oeUape rnwartti 
Mtaww in bhiioipny from oaobs- i: 
GAR Maton. orGonv-flJe and Coha OoBoga: 
fcSlow cammamranp for- u» ton -and 

UN High Commisskraer for 

Mr Foul Hartiing. United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refugees, 
addressed a meeting of the 
Parliamentary Panel on Refugees, 
the British Refugee Council and 
Friends of die Ocfcenden Venture at 
the House of Commons yesterday. 
Mr David Ennals, MP, was in the 
chair. 

Heralds of Anns 

MowdtoiwBOdbte 1:Ytne-Tlanawn. - CEri® Owrafexnflsbotts frail Oaober f. 
coma area College oadgw CMnew 19«£ OA. Piioa. MA, Lantfiam. iraa 
VnKenia' pf Seterca* aid Tedmlow. 
p*JdjTgf»Dow arzznoBtnhlp tor me Ewer 

I terns BS Ouddtag. MA. Degartiatoaf of the 
I Exnnvtromnont: So»oBndier teBow 

8BW1<e3 

lerra 

ntenaacti 

Senior HS for Guta. 
FTrZWLiiAM COLLECT; nwrti 
WDewiW tor mree yean mn October 1: 

pro- 
Uewellyn 

I herald rf Ann* 
1 Paston-Bedinsfeld hae 

1 Dean jamary 
Thomas. MA. PUZ> I 

Mr Terence David McCarthy has 
been appointed Bluemantle Pur. 
suivant of Arms upon the 
motion of Mr Peter 
Gwynn-Jones to be 

I point'd 

>ffiS0:ISS 1"^. promotion 
alected toss jCjCtstto^bark Thomu Woodcock to’be Somerset 

Herald of Arro/** ^ 
cCdlfttoBg&J. DPMI (Oxford, 

B& Prof RH Wmx. i 
westen; ua i-srmyi 
■rarafemlBwto <nan OctoHr. f: 

PH BhldlWllip 
^ - F SmA PHD, 
Suwaodhaad. w«di r«ow &«n 

The university is to receive a grant 
of more than £500.000 from British 
Tekcoo over tbe next five years to 
fond tekoranmumeatioos studies. It 
will provide for two posts in the 
field of switching software and 
software engineering; two academic 
posts in tdetraffic engineering. 

CORRECTION 
The . gold medal at the Royal 
Horticultural Society's show 
(report, March 30) was awarded to a 
i?1*** esSjHt. Biodick Castle 
Garden (National Trust for Scot- 
fand) and the Younger Botanic 

St&SZS.'*0’01 ■** 

most famous and certainly the 
most unfortunate involved 
Timothy Evans, who was 
handed in -1950 for the murder 
of his daughter; he was subse¬ 
quently pardoned, and is now 
widely believed to have been 
quite innocent Humphreys was 
later criticized for putting the 
case against Evans too high but 
so skilful and so wicked was the 
web in which Christie had 
enmeshed him, that it is 
unlikely that the result would 
have been different, even if 
prosecuting counsel had been 
extremely mild, and defending 
counsel extremely brilliant. 

Another celebrated case was 
his prosecution of Ruth Ellis for 

lisbed an autobiography. Both 
Sides of the Cirde, in 1978, His 
interest in, and knowledge of 
eastern philosophy and art, was 
thorough; he was also a skilled 
and enthusiastic gardener. 

One of the by-ways of 
scholarship which he explored 
with unorthodox assiduity re¬ 
lated to Shakespeare; as Presi¬ 
dent of the Shakespearean 
Authorship Society, be dis¬ 
missed as equally invalid the 
pretensions of the Man of 
Stratford and of Francis Bacon, 
and was firmly convinced that 
the Earl of Oxford was the 
author of the plays and poems. 

In 1927 Humphreys married 
Aileen Irvine. They had no 
children. His wife died in 1975. 

GERRY HITCHENS 
Gerry Hitchens, the former transition 

Aston Villa and England foot¬ 
baller, collapsed during a local 
match at Hope. North Wales, 
on April 13, and died at the age 
of 48. The manager of a local 
firm of builders merchants, he 
was playing for a solicitors XI 
against a council ride. 

Hitchens, a strong mobile 
centre forward with no little 
skill began his league career 
with Cardiff City and joined 
Aston Villa, where he had 
received three caps for England, 
when he became one of the first 
playera to move to Italy at he 
beginning of the 1960s. He was 
one of the few who made the 

to Italian football 
successfully mid he played out 
the rest of his full-tune career 
there. 

He represented England in 
the 1962 World Cup m Chile, 
earning another four caps while 
with Inter-Milan. He went to 
Milan in 1961, playing under 
their famous coach, Helenio 
Herrera for 15 months before 
moving to Turin and finally to 
Bergamo. 

On his return to England he 
had a short spell in the Southern 
Lfsague before gong into busi¬ 
ness in Wales. 

He leaves a widow and fNe 
children. 

COMMISSIONER J. D. NEEDHAM 
Commissioner the - John D. command of corps in 

Needham, National Com- Southern states, served as a 
mander for The Salvation Army divisional youth secretary, and 
in tbe United States since 1982, then as a member of staff at $<■ 
and before that British Com- Officer Training SchooL He ®d 
nussioner. with responsibility public relations work 
for all Salvation 'Annvgvaiigeh- . became a divisional-. 
cal work in England, Wales and mander. ’ 1975’ fer-'- wss 
Ireland, died in Montclair, New appointed Territorial Coin'1 
3c^Py’on ' mander, Cmibibeahsuid'CfiWnl 

Needham was' bom in likes- America' Territory; aaftBfrffi11* 
ton, Derbyshire, on July 13, four years there before retunW? 
1917, but moved with his 
parents, themselves both Sal¬ 
vation Army officers, to Balti¬ 
more at the age of seven. In 
October,; 1935, he married 
Florence Jolly, who bad already 
served for I? months as an 

to the United States' as Testi* 
tonal Commander, USA-Cen¬ 
tral Territory, based in Qficago* 

Needham came toLondohj® 
1980 as British Qjmmissto**' 
and. tawwni* National - Co®" 

officer of the Axnwl Threeyears USA, foe bigg 
later he left Baltimore for-tSe SaJva&M Anny office in m 
Salvation Army School 
Officer Training in Atlanta. 

He spent some years 

the 
for 

in 

country, two years later. 

He is', survived by his 
three sons and a daughter. 

V dV>Vj(ye I 
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j^^^dsfordevolutibniiolonger 
~'•/ _ divide the nation; m : 

'■; overwhelming problerrris. 

unemplGymentandunited^Forts 
are being made to attract new 

industries and holiday visitors 

while retaining Welsh traditions 

Politicians, praise be, are; not 
infallible; If they were then the 
social order in Wales today 
would have disintegrated before 
an unremitting wave, of unem¬ 
ployment, Anarchy would stalk 
the land and despair be turned 
into rebellion. This was the 
scenario painted three years ago 
by a parliamentary, select 
committee primed by warnings 
that by this time 140,000people 
could be on the dole in the 
principality.. 

Sadly, that figure has been 
passed and now 17J-per cent or 
178,077 people axe. mrem-' 
ployed, but the Welsh have 
emerged - stoically from" the 
storm of savage de-mdtisiriaK- 
zation to confound the, pessi¬ 
mists. - 

From Shotton in-the North to 
Port Talbot in the South, 
British Steel has shed jobs like 
leaves in an autumn storm and 
those communities hive paid 
the price for relying too heavily 
in the past on one -major 
employer. 

It is a picture repainted in the 
South Wales, valleys, where the 
reign of -king coal has dimin¬ 
ished until there are now only 
33 pits remaining in the: area. . 
After July only one - frit win 
remain in-the Rhondda valley 
whose seams fuelled the war¬ 
ships of the Empire.' 

The story, unfortunately, is 
not confined to the old tra¬ 
ditional industries which have . 
now been slimmed down in'the 
face of the recession. - - - . 

■ Dinorwic .hydro-electric power 
: scheme nears completion. - 
r- . 'But not-aJLis doom in the 
‘ Celtic kingdom, for the Welsh, 

geographically on the wrong 
edge of Europe, are “ ' ' 
back. Govemmei 
agencies such . a 
Development Corpora 
Wales and Mid Wales 
ment, known until recently as 
the.. Etevelbpmenx Board for 
Rural Wales, have been work¬ 
ing unremittingly to attract^dhd 
develop jobs in the country..; 

„" Last month, in a stroke; 
worthy of ihe best of Madikth;' 
Avenue, Mid Wales Develop^ 
meat hijacked the 1 
Orient Express and too- 
King's Cross to the .'Harrogate 
Fashion Fair to convince the. 
moguls of high fashion thatithe. 
designers of the area have long . 
since shed their '“tawdry tap-, 
estry" image. Mjthblogy dies 
hard, but the populist image of a , 
strike-happy workforce is nib . 
longer deserved.’:' Even - 'the ■ 
miners, traditionally regarded. ~ 
as the backbone of Welsh'■ 
working class militancy. could; 
decide only by half of 1 per cart 
to strike dyer a threatened pit 
and that action petered cm . 
through lack of snppcMifram' 
the other British coalfields. ' 
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Rhymney Valley, Gwent the old industries have had their day, but new onestalte thejr place' 

rriprfe'sfoh,' discriminatory ads 
of Parliament and vilification 
from'..wiiluh to persist against 
thh 11 odds.' But the . greatest 
chajUjcnge has come from the 

The towns of Milford Haven 
and Pembroke -Dock in Dyfed 
are ringed by oil refiheries but 
the hopes of unending pros¬ 
perity on the back of black, gold 
have' been dashed against an 
unempioyment rate of 30 per 
cent. And in Gwynccfo, strong¬ 
hold of the Webb language and 
traditions, jobs have disap-' 
peered as the hugely impressive 

Superficially. Wales spears 
to be just another integrated, 
region of Britain and many a 
retired couple from fingfaprf 
live out their lives in Colwyn 
Bay of Prestatyn without ever 
understanding the nature or the 
culture of their; adopted land. 
They never see that away from 
the .coastal caravan and candy 
floss plain, just a few miles into 
the hffli, the. rural Welsh 
live a different life shrouded in 
the secrecy of an old culture and 

The language,, 'spoken,;by 
some 503.000 people, is at its 
c^yenthpxrar^ll has withstood 

L-efc. .^V»vy IV - J 

• ea^wfm.'wbidi Anglo-Ameri- 
carpop'culture is beamed into 
thebpjpg. Chapels have become 
bfn$o halls and the faithful of 
the - Welsh, non-conformist tra- 
datumjEp: how mostly elderly. 

Just - when. it appeared that 
the Jatpg^B was to be engulfed 

- the Welsh speakers mounted a 
tremendous rearguard action 
arid sow the language enjoys a 
stains that minorities in other - 
countries,-such as Bretons, can 
only envy.. 

While dinging stubbornly to 
cultural differences, politically' 
thjs Wehd) are firmly entrenched 
in jthe. mainstream of British 
politics.. AIthougB Tirged to do 
so by everyone with the 
exception of the Conservative 
Party, the nation resoundingly 
rejected' . the opportunity of 
having Jls own devolved as-.. 
^etnWy, The.remit was a body 
blpw toPlaid Cymru, the Welsh 
hfgfioriajist Party, ]who manage 

to'return only two highly able 
membersto Parliament. 

_ Partly to meet this challenge 
the nationalists , decided to 
campaign from. a socialist 
platform but its first test under 
this banner did not improve its 

. fortunes when its candidate was' 
badly beaten at the Gower by- 
election. 

Mare. recently its' campaign 
urging people to with old pay¬ 
ment ” of water rates because 
they pay more than consumers 
in England has received broader 
support and the issue is now to 
be tested in the High Court. - 

But it appears likely that the 
party win continue to remain as 
no more than a peripheral 
threat to the big battalion who 
at the. next election will be 
contesting 38 seals, two more 
than last time, - 

Id spite of the furious 
ideological battles that have 
beset tiie party in England, the 
Labour Ruly in . Wales con¬ 
tinues to project a caring, 
almost old-fashioned image and 
at the next election h will be 
hoping that this^olid front can 

help it to regain the losses it 
suffered last time. 

The Liberal-SDP Alliance, 
which came second in Gower, 
will point to the legacy left by 
successive local Labour admin¬ 
istrations when it takes to the 
hustings. 

. . For the once mighty indus¬ 
trial valleys, where huge per¬ 
sonal fortunes were made out of 
iron and coal,, have some of the 
worst ■ housing in Britain. 
Within sight of these mean, sub¬ 
standard homes, the opulent 
palaces of the masters still stand 
as a monument to incredible 
insensitivity. According to some 
estimates 40 out of every 100 
homes in the valleys are unfit to 
live in. making a total of 15.4 
per cent of Welsh homes sub¬ 
standard, compared with a 
figure of 9.6 in England. But the 
little two-up, two-down bouses 
are the legacy of every govern¬ 
ment: It is just cruel that in a 
more enlightened age the wealth 
which caused them to be built 
so hastily has dissipated in the 
face of the world recession. 

There are problems too in 
education where a worrying 25 

per cent of Welsh schoolchild¬ 
ren leave after 11 years of full 
time education without a single 
pied: of paper to take to a 
prospective employer. Alarm¬ 
ingly, in some industrial areas 
of the south where the old 
miners* libraries no longer 
function, this figure climbs to 

. above 30 per cent 
Superficially, these factors 

might deter potential industrial¬ 
ists, but those who have made 
their home in Wales are 
generally delighted by the 
willingness and adaptability of 
the workforce. And communi¬ 
cations are generally much 
better than is supposed for most 
companies. 

In the South most concerns 
are within easy reach of the M4 
motorway, while in the North 
the A55 is being developed into 
a high density artery. Com¬ 
munications between North 
and South Wales remain 
unimpressive but then most 
traffic flows eastwards into 
England. 

In the vast pleasant and 
underpopulated tract of the 
central region. Mid Wales 

Development has pioneered 
small factories providing 6,000 
job opportunities and is con¬ 
tinuing to attract industry iu 
spite of a seemingly strange 
decision by the Government to 
abolish assisted area status for 
the greater part of its area. The 
agency backs up its work by an 
effective social development 
programme which has im¬ 
proved the quality of life in a 
host of ways ranging from 
assistance with the building of 
new community halls to, the 
grant aid for improved tele¬ 
vision reception. 

Inexorably entwined with its 
great neighbour,' the Welsh 
steadfastly refuse to be com¬ 
pletely assimilated. The Welsh 
are stereotyped by rugby and 
song, but find nothing amusing 
or derogatory in these associ¬ 
ations. The love of both arc 
deeply ingrained- into 'the 
character. The similarities with 
their English friends abound, 
but under the surface the 
differences are as immovable as 
the mighty castles built to 
subdue them. Ximj0nes 

Welsh Correspondent 

for the 
upturn 

Wales, battered disproportiona¬ 
tely by the economic gales 
which stripped the country of 
jobs after the boom years of the* 
Sixties, is emerging bruised but', 
fitter to take advantage of the^ 
industrial upturn forecast by the- 
CBJ. .I- \ 

The recession had a dramatic-' 
effect on the Principality, and in'* 
the steel towns-of Shotton, Port 
Talbot and Newport the consc-: 
quences were particularly shat¬ 
tering. More than most, those 
communities suffered front; 
having their industrial eggs in'; 
one basket and -as the steely 
plants shrank in capacity, jobs, 
were lost in supply industries. 

In the nine years to 198%; 
Wales lost 38,000 jobs in steely 
and Mr Ian MacGregor, pre¬ 
viously heafl of British Steel1 
and now appointed chairman of 
the National . Coal Board," 

■recently told the Parliamentary. 
Select Committee on Welsh; 
Affairs that, more redundancies' 
could be on the way. / 

Abortive industrial action; 
coupled with threats of mobilize 
jug the trade union triple, 
alliance of steel, coal and rail, 
foiled to halt the cuts and left, 
the bitter accusation that Wales" 
had been treated more harshly: 
than the rest of Britain. 

Although the human cost has 
been high, with Wales now 
suffering from an unpre¬ 
cedented unemployment rate of 
180,000. the strategy seems tq 
have been vindicated in strict 
business terms. 

For since the cuts in jobs, 
particularly in the last few years, 
productivity at the steel plant 
has increased dramatically, 
JJanwem, for instance, has 
recently broken through the 
four man-hours per tonne 
barrier, bringing it to 3-8 hours, 
and the plant has been breaking 
output records. 

There remains, however, the 
possibility that long-term pros¬ 
pects for steel sales are gloonvy. 
Some claim that the present 
slight upturn is merely .a 
temporary quirk caused toy 
companies trying to beat price 
increases or building up stocks 
slightly after a long period ef 
run-down. v 

Largely because of the politi¬ 
cal muscle of the miners, the 
coal industry has thus far 
escaped the kind of slimming 
operation to which steel has 
been subjected. ‘ j 

However, the failure, bitterly 
resented, of the other coalfields 
to back them over their abortive 
fight to save the Tymawr-Lcwis 
Merthyr colliery, coupled with 

continued on next page.' 
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:At Matsushita Electricvm work: hand in 
a 

the world; f .. . y •“ ■ ■ ■;-? ^ 
* ’ We tifc&to think that everywhepe^ • 

Matsushita products are made, e ftar 
rhony and co-operaaiori guides our ep»|fc. 

In 1976, we set up ourffst major1 ^ 

teievisionsjn Cardiff, • 
Virtually the entire wort^erce is British 

and about 65% of the TV components come 
from UK or EEC suppliers^.. £ ; 

■ Over the past seven years, the'prpduct 
[»]c4 ifska »TcTc31 T»4 • ] | m [• [C4 k \ •j •>; 11 [• [si• V‘l ele I 

so has ourihvestment and export to Western 
Europe and other countries. . - : , .v.. 

. ;We also have rn^otoianufactufii^: . 
openatrohsin Spain and Belgium,arid4h:West 
Germany we’ve recently .^tabiished a joint 

liiuivi i i if? a fcftr* rii« 
Thanks tp the. talent and dedication of 

our- inteir^SS^'wdfrad^M the products 
bearing our name, no matter where they , 
are made; ref !e<& a'eonsfel^a^ urieompro 
misin'gstahdaidr 

Aid package brings 
in new firms 

The way Wales goes about 
attracting new' industries is 
getting a big feedift. One change 
bias bren' the formation of 
WINVEST - Wales Investment 
Location - to take over from 
the 25-year-old Development 
Corporation for Wales... . 

This new orgaziization has a 
core of Development Corpor¬ 
ation experts who have been in 
the forefront of bringing foreign 
companies to Wales, but it has 
more muscle. It has beeh given 
responsibility for the allocation 
of advance factories and the 
availability of selective govern¬ 
ment cash aid to industry. 

Previously, factory allo¬ 
cations had to be refereed'to the 
Welsh Development Agency 
(WDA) and financial assistance 
to the Welsh Office Industry 
Department 

Mr Nicholas Edwards, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Wales, in 
announcing' that'' WINVEST 
would start on April I, 'said: 
“The aim is to provide a one- 
stop shop for the prospective 
overseas' investor and a sharper 
focus for our. inward investment: 

. effort.” 

Throughout the recession 
Wales has maintained a good 

track record in attracting new 
companies although the scale of 
job creation has been swamped 
by redundancies in older indus¬ 
tries such as steeL 

The successes continue. A 
Finnish company has recently 
announced it is budding a pulp 
and newsprint min on Deeside, 
employing 270 people, and 
more -than 1.000 jobs are 
expected to be created in back¬ 
up industries such as timber 
and haulage. 

At Bridgend, in South Wales, 
the American-owned Align-Rite 
Corporation is the latest high- 
technology company to select 
Wales. It will be the first on a 
new industrial park being 
developed by Mid Glamorgan 
County Council, and will make 
photomasks - a product used in 
manufacturing microchips. 

Mid Wales Development, the 
promotional name adopted by 
the Development Board for 
Rural Wales, attracts a steady 
stream of new businesses to its 
advance factories. Recently, 
these have included a computer 
company at Aberystwyth, an 
engineering company at Towyn 
and the expansion of a golf 

continued on next page 

From Kronospan's Clwyd 
factory comes almost a third 
of the country's chipboard. 

•s : ' W&. 

We have been making 
washing machines at our 
Merthyr factory in Wales for 
35 years. And light from day 
one quality was the key to our 
success. 

Not just the finest 
materials, but the finest work¬ 
force. Skilled in the latest 
production techniques, and 

dedicated to matching and 
surpassing the best Europe can 
throw at us. 

And today the new Hoover 
Electron Senes are far and away 
Britain’s best selling automatics. 
In a marketplace where competition 
has been at its fiercest over the 

story. 
So proud in fact, that every 

machine leaving our Merthyr 

It’s this individual commitment 
that keeps Hoover out in front. 
Today, and in the future. 

m 
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The voters won’t be 
taken for granted ‘ .r: ■‘•.'TTT3T —r- - 

Factory. Olfice and Storage lacilities ranging from 500 sq- ft to 
150X100 sq. ft, situated m a pleasant rural environmeni are available. 

Rentals on new properly from £1-20 sq. ft. Older property 
from £5 sq. ft. More than million square footage available. 

Swansea University College has one of the most beautiful situations 
of any British University. On its campus are halls of residence, ample 
fixture theatre facilities, a central building with dining rooms, 
refectory, snack ban, bank, post office, etc. 
Swansea is on the edge of the picturesque Cower Peninsula with its 
magnificent coastal scenery, sandy beaches, and historic castles, so 
that it is a great place not only for conferences but also for holidays. 
Houses in the university's student village are let to holiday makers 
during the Summer, and they can use the Sports Centre with its 
heated swimming pool and other facilities. 
Comunications with other parts qf Britain are excellent by Intercity 
Hih Speed trains, coaches and a network of motorways. 

For further details, write to the Accomnunodatfon Officer, Unfrerstiy 
College of Swansea, Shttetm Park Swansea, SA2 8PP. TeL (0792) 
208929 (24 hours). 

There are recidivists in politics 
as there are in crime and, 
despite the short, sharp shock 
They were given in the refer¬ 
endum four years ago, some old 
lags have still not given up the 
idea of devolution for Wales. 
They certainly persist within the 
SDPj and the Labour Party too 
continue to argue the case - in 
both cases now for the whole of 
Britain - as a way of ensuring 
the public accountability of 
□on-elected bodies. 

Not surprisingly, the Labour 
Party in Wales is at best wary 
about continuing to back an 
idea which has been emphati¬ 
cally demonstrated to be a loser. 
But perhaps in Wales people are 
yearning for a time not so long 
past when the idea of Welsh 
politics seemed to be significant 
in a United Kingdom context. 

After all, it was exciting to be 
at the centre of the political 
stage; to have a government 
spending two legislative years 
trying to establish Welsh and 
Scottish assemblies. It was 
certainly exciting for the 
nationalists as chief whips came 
calling on their MPs, asking 
after their health and their 
voting intentions. 

But the election which fol¬ 
lowed the devolution refer¬ 
endum in 1979 is supposed to 
have demonstrated that, far 
from being a special case, 
politics in Wales were becoming 
more and more like those in 
England. That was shown, it 
was argued, by the fact that 
support for the Conservatives 
went up to a remarkable 32.2 
per cent. Labour’s share of the 
poll was down at 46.9 per cent 
and Plaid Cymru managed only 
just over 8 per cent. 

That was perhaps a rather 
simplistic way of looking at the 
results, and it is equally possible 
to argue that politics in Wales 
have become more, rather than 
less, distinctive; to say that it 
was devolution, in fact, which 
forced the Conservative Party 
in particular to adopt a much 
clearer attitude towards Wales. 

Whereas the Conservatives 
had insisted for many years that 
the future of Wales was 
inextricably bound up with that 
of the rest of the United 
Kingdom, they had, when 
Labour was making the running 

Battles, bands and banquets. 
Parades, plays and pageants. 

• ...:L "■ . 
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fascinating pfaceaj 

WLL Telephone: 01-409-0969 
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Rates standstill 
thanks to county 

Industry in North Wales 
is congratulating Clwyd 
County Council for deciding 
not to increase its rates this 
year. In a statement, the 
Confederation of British 
Industry said that on behalf 
of Clwyd employers it was 
pleased to offer apprecia¬ 
tion and thanks to a County 
authority. 

Mr Lewis Davies, CBI 
Wales’s North Wales chair¬ 
man, said: “Credit should 
be given where it is due 
and I am delighted that 

Ciwyd councillors have had 
the guts to acknowledge 
that no council can 
immunise itself from the 
recession through rate 
increases. 

“Their votes will directly 
assist local companies to be 
competitive, help safeguard 
jobs and set an example 
which I trust other counties 
»iK try to copy." 

Mr Davies is site general 
manager of the Rayon manu¬ 
facturers Courtaulds, in 
Hofywdi. 

MANCHESTER EVENING NEWS Wednesday March 2 2983 

abetter 

decision 

Tafls to Wayne Morgan, County 
Industrial Officer, Owyd County 

Conned, Shire Haft. Mold, Chvyd. 
TeL Mold (0352) 2121. Telex 61454. 

on devolution, to define their 
attitudes to Wales and to assert 
their own view of it 

It was, after all, a Conserva¬ 
tive government which estab¬ 
lished the Commons Select 
Committee on Welsh Affairs 
which, while it was not intended 
as an answer to the devolution 
proposals, at feast helped to 
legitimise the idea that there 
were distinctive Welsh prob¬ 
lems which demanded a sepa¬ 
rate analysis. 

And while it opposed the idea 
of setting up bodies like the 
Welsh Development Agency, 
the present Government has in 
fact been extremely solicitous, 
since taking office, to see that 
such organizations actually 
work. 

So Welsh politics exist to 
some extent because the organi¬ 
zations exist - most notably the 
Welsh Office, which has been 
given increased power by each 
successive government since the 
first Secretary of Stale took 
office less than 20 years ago. 

It seems to be institutional 
momentum as much as deliber¬ 
ate j>olitical policy which has 
brought about more Welsh- 
based, as distinct from class- 
based, politics in Wales, but it 
looks at first glance as though 
the Conservatives have been me 
main beneficiaries. 

At the 1966 general election. 
Labour won 32 of the 36 Welsh 
seats. The Conservatives took 
three and the Liberals one. By 
1979 Labour were hanging on to 
21 seats, the Conservatives had 
11. Plaid Cymru two and the 
Liberals one. (The odd one out 
is Cardiff West, represented by 
the Speaker, who was once a 
Labour MP.) 

But there is a lot more to 
Welsh politics than a simple 
analysis which suggests the 
decline of Labour, the rise of the 
Conservatives (and, just poss¬ 
ibly one day, tbe SDP) with 
Plaid Cymru doodling around 
at somewhere under 10 per cent 
of the poll and the Liberals, as 
ever, failing to represent in seats 
their share of support 

In individual constituencies 
voters have shown that they are 
capable of great volatility. 
Tactical voting was evident in 
Wales long before it became 
fashionable in Bermondsey and 
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“Free Wales” slogan near Merthyr Tydfil, South Wales 

other places. It is impossible to 
escape tbe conclusion that 
Gwynfor Evans won Carmar¬ 
then for Plaid Cymru in 1974 
because Conservative and 
Labour voters wanted Labour 
to lose. In the same way Labour 
lost Cardigan to the Liberals 
because Plaid Cymru and 
Conservative supporters de¬ 
cided to vote the anti-Labour 
ticket. 

It would, though, be danger¬ 
ous to underestimate the 
strength of the Labour Party in 
Wales, which is essentially 
cautious, respectable and tra¬ 
ditionalist: last year, for in¬ 
stance, its annual conference 
voted for the expulsion of 
Militant The party also retains 
its overwhelming control of 
local government in the areas of 
Wales in which councils are 
politicized, and its bold on 
traditional loyalties was demon¬ 
strated in the Gower by-election 
last September. 

Labour certainly lost ground 
with a majority cut from 10,000 
to 7,000; but the Conservatives 
fell bade loo, coming third after 
competing for votes with the 
SDP particularly in tbe middle- 
class areas of the constituency. 
But what was most impressive 
about a rather dull campaign 
was Labour’s ability to retain its 
solid core of support. 

Not many years ago the 
excitement about that by-elec¬ 
tion would probably have been 
created by Plaid Cymru, who 
mounted some staggering As¬ 
saults on Labour majorities in 
the 1960s. But now Plaid 
Cymru seexns rather to have 
lost its way as it tries to 
combine issue politics with a 
traditional party approach. 

There is no doubt that h was 
damaged by the devolution 
episode; throwing out the idea 
of an assembly by a huge 
majority is a pretty dusty 
answer to a party whose aim is 
self-government for Wales. 

The campaign for a Welsh 
language television channel 
backed by a programme of civil 
disobedience can be counted a 
success for Plaid Cymru. 

But an attempt to create the 
same kind of pressure over what 
English authorities pay for 
Welsh water failed to make the 
same impact, despite the fact 
tbat those with no nationalist 
sympathies whatsoever are 
liable to turn purple when they 
open their bills from the Welsh 
Water Authority. 

The last genuine test of 
Welsh political attitudes - tbe 
Gower by-election - put Plaid 
Cymry a bad fourth. The party 
desperately needs a much better 
performance before the next 

general election and further 
opportunities are likely to be 
available soon. 

Two of Wale’s leading poli¬ 
ticians - Michael Roberts, the 
Conservative MP for Cardiff 
North-West, and Alec Jones, 
the Labour member for Rhond¬ 
da, recently . died suddenly 
within a few weeks of each other 
- sadly for those who like 
colour, energy and goodwill in 
their politics. 

The Cardiff seat, it is 
generally felt, is naturally Tory, 
even if with only a 6,200 
majority. But at the same time 
it is the kind of seat the SDP 
will have to win if it is to 
provide a really significant 
presence in the next Parliament 

Rhondda represents every¬ 
thing thflt industrial Welsh seats 
have always been said to be. A 
Labour majority of 31,000 
testifies to the fierce loyalty the 
party commands there. . A 
political mountaineer will need 
his oxygen bottles to climb over 
that lot But even there the 
voters refuse to be taken for 
granted. When Jones was first 
elected 16 yeara ago, he had a 
majority of only 2,000 over 
Plaid Cymru. 

Patrick Hannan 
The BBC's Welsh Political 
Correspondent 

All ready for the upturn 
Continued from previous page 

the appointment of Mr Mac¬ 
Gregor, has left the South Wales 
miners unusually apprehensive 
a bout the future. 

In the current financial year 
the South Wales coalfield will 
lose more than £100m, making 
it by far xbe most unprofitable 
in Britain. Of the 33 pits in the 
valleys. 11 are losing more than 
£50 a tonne. Losses on this scale 
easily swallow up the profits 
made by the II pits which turn 
in a good financial perform¬ 
ance. 

Local miners’ leaders con¬ 
stantly claim that tbe Coal 
Board has a hit list of up to 12 
pits it would like to close. While 
this is routinely denied by the 
Board, it seems likely there will 
be moves to close another two 
pits over the next 12 months. 

In North Wales tbe quarrying 
of slate has long ceased to be a 
major source of employment 
and the industry now employs 
only some 400 people. But old 
mines, such as Llechwedd at 
Blaenau Ffestiniog, have been 
reopened as tourist attractions 
and their effect on the economy 
of the area has been startling. 

The slimdown of the steel 
plant and retraction of 
dependent industries has alerted 
new industrialists to the 
availability of a highly skilled 
workforce. Statistics prove cat¬ 
egorically that their reputation 
for being strike-happy just is not 
true. 

Japanese companies have 
found that the workers adapt 
readily to ' new management 
styles and produce work of high 
quality. At Shotton, British 

Steel Industry has been working 
closely with the Welsh Develop¬ 
ment . Agency - to attract. new - 
industry and there are new 
companies established on the 
site of the steel works. Since 
1978 BSC Industry in Wales has 
helped to create, expand or 
relocate 320 companies in the 
Principality, involving 13,000 
job commitments. 

More good news from the 
Principality came last month 
from Mr Meiron Lewis, chief 
executive of the Development 
Corporation of Wales. He said 
that in the next six months five 
European firms, five American 
and three from Japan were 
expected to announce decisions 
to set up in Wales. 

This month the Wales TUC 
will be releasing details-of the* 

Wales Co-operative Develop¬ 
ment and Training Scheme, 
which win aim at the creation of 
1,000 new jobs in the next three 
years. Already the centre, which 
will have a full-time director, 
has been promised £100,000 
from local authorities, the same 
amount from the Welsh Office, 
£60,000 from the European 
Social Fund and £45,000 from 
the Welsh Development 
Agency. 

Throughout the Principality 
there is ■ a very cautious 
optimism that the worse may be 
over. No one underestimates 
the problems but there is a 
belief that from the lessons of 
steel Wales can emerge with a 
healthy and more diversified 
industrial base. 

TJ. 

Conferences 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE CARDIFF 
Easter Summer Xmas 

OUR CONFERENCE CENTRE OFFERS: 

Over 1500 bedrooms (some double) 
Six Halls of Residence (city & suburban) 
An exhibition hall of 10.000 sq.ft. 
Central catering up to 600 per sitting 
Private catering for smaller groups 
Lecture theatres in abundance 
Visual aids, projection & recording equipment 
Easy access by road and rail 
AND A SPLENDID CAPITAL CITY 

BROCHURE FROM:- & THE CONFERENCE OFFICER 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE CARDIFF 
P.O.BOX 78 
CARDIFF CFM XL 

_ Tel.0222442II ext2418 

Exhibitions 

LANELLI 
centre for 
industrial 
J growth 

* Development area status. 

* Prestige Industrial Estate being developed by Welsh 
Development Agency 5 Km from M4 interchange. 

* Nursery Workshop Units and plots for light industry in 
Uanelii's established industrial area. 

* Crosshands Industrial Estate, site works started on this 
estate adjacent to proposed A48 Crosshands By-Pass. 
Ideal distribution centre for West Wafes. 

For further information, video film etc., please contact:- 

Borough Planning and Industrial Development Officer 
Ty Elwyn, Llanelli, Dyfed. SA15 3AP 

l Tel: Llanelli 58181 Ext. 322. 

Aid brings 
in the 
new firms 
Continued from previous page 

club-maker at Newtown. 
Inquiries for WDA factories 

are up about 15 per cent.over 
the 1981*82 year, and allo¬ 
cations have increased by about 
10 per cent. And the Welsh, 
Office Industry Department 
offered £23.3m aid Jo 159. 
companies in the first 11 
months of the last (1982-453) 
financial year, compared with 
£18.8m of selective aid to 138 
projects daring the whole of the . 
previous year. 

The formation of WINVEST 
shows that Wales is not resting 
on its laurels, and the WDA 
continues to look for fresh ways 

- of making the fUglOH tHOTC 
attractive: hence its new-style 
advance factories which are 
more attractive and energy¬ 
saving and have greater flexi¬ 
bility. The first factories are 
being constructed at the Dafan 
industrial estate, LlaneQL 

Mr John Bavin; tbe WDA’s 
■ technical development director, 

said: “What is happening today ' 
is that industrial and office- 

' working conditions are gradu¬ 
ally moving closer together. 
More and more industries want 
a pleasing environment to 
attract good staff and impress 
customers.” The factories were 
designed after a survey of what 
industry wanted. 

The setting up of the WDA’s 
venture capital subsidiary'. 
Hafren Investment Finance, 

- was another initiative to bring 
jobs to fill the Agency’s 
factories. 

It also forms part of the shift 
of emphasis away from factory 
building. The agency completed 
about 200 units last year, but 
this was about half the previous 
12 months. 

Hafren was launched in the 
summer of 1982. and has 
received more than 1,000 
inquiries for aid. It will back 
businesses - especially with a 
high technology content in izs 
products - with amounts from 
£10,000 to £100,000 in packages 
which can include shares and 
loans. 

In less than a year it has 
invested more than £600,000 in 
about 15 companies, most of 
them coming from Wales. 
These include a business mak- 
i ng satellite-television equip¬ 
ment and another in North 
Wales offering specialist diving 
services. 

The agency has also ploughed 
£2.5m into Wales's first busi¬ 
ness centre for advanced tech¬ 
nology - on the Deeside. 
Industrial Park at Shotton. This 
will enable small businesses to’ 
work with research scientists. 

The Development Board for 
Rural Wales adopted the Mid 
Wales Development title for its 
promotional work when it was 
given powers to offer grants to 
businesses. 

According to Mr Leslie 
Morgan, the chairman: “when 
many of Britain’s rural areas 
lost their assisted status in 
August. 1982. they lost every¬ 
thing they had to offer. Mid 
Wales did not It has the board 
and a new grant" 
■ Wales is the breeding ground 
for new ways of trying to 
counter economic problems. 
One df them, the Deeside 
Enterprise Trust is a storehouse ~ 
of guidance to companies' 
thinking of moving into or 
expanding in Owyd. 

Mr Peter Summers, its 
managing director, said that it 
will help anybody with a 
workable idea. It might be that a 
company is looking for a factory 
or grants or a workforce - or 
just a sympathetic bank man¬ 
ager. The trust is backed by 
various organizations, including 
local industries, trade unions, 
hanks and local authorities. 

At the other end of Wales, the 
Neath Development Partner¬ 
ship has been instrumental in 
bringing workshop units to the - 
area and devising schemes to 
boost tourism. The partnership 
grew out of an initiative by the . ^ 
Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try to help areas badly hit by the 
recession. 

In another move, the Wafes 
Trades Union Congress is 
setting up an advice centre with J 
government, European Com¬ 
mission and WDA cash to 
encourage workers to form ‘ 
cooperative businesses. 

European - - Commission 
money, including more than 
£150m from the Regional 
Development Fund, has helped 
.improve the region’s infrastruc¬ 
ture. Now, there are high hopes 
that tbe region could capture 
the 5,000-job Nissan car plant. 
Three sites, at Cardiff Newport 
and Shotton, are in tbe running 

Garrod Whatley 
Industrial Editor, 

_ Western Mail 

Ssmner Scteais and 
Weekend forces 

for « War dries nidi an nbudhe 
prograrnnia to. "Wafa* - Castlt Chapa! 
and Sftw' 25-31 -My. Tta M 
Rssdsnta/ CeSsfa, PMwi 

Afearawany, Bwsat, SP7 7RP. 
Tefopbom {8873} 5221. 

Summertime at 
St Brides Hotel 

Saundersfoot Dyfed 
AA***RAC*** 

Superb location with dramatic sea 
views- All rooms with privsie bath/ 

shower; col our TV, ten toys. 
Honeymoon suite. Heated pool 

Dinner dances. Activities include 
gol£ cycling; fishing, sailing, wind¬ 

surfing. Children sharbtgpamus 
room Bayfree, charged far meals (mfy. 
For colour brochure & leaflets tel: 
_9834812394 
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Brim. depressing places that the 
tourist has to motor through on 
his way to die Brecon Beacons, 
the undulating richness of Mid- 
■»Vales and the high grandeur of 
the North. 

But the tourist should stop 
and investigate, for as the great 
industries of coal and steel base 
declined so the valleys are being 
returned to the kind of beauty 
they had before they were 
ravaged by ..the industrial 
revolution. Soon there will be 
only one pit left-in the Rhondda 
valley, an area that was once 
synonymous with the ■ pro¬ 
duction ofcoaL - 

The National Coal-Board has 
spent millions of pounds on 
removing and landscaping pits 
and once-harsh hillsides have 
been transformed into attract¬ 
ive wooded vistas. 

As part of its effort to capture 
an increased share of the British 
tourist market, " the Wales 
Tourist Board is cooperating 
with local councils in promot¬ 
ing a “Visit the .Valleys" 
campaign. Six thousand bro¬ 
chures are being printed; extol¬ 
ling the virtues of die two 
Rhondda valleys, which also 
offer a treasurehouse of dis- 

‘ Partnership, vgneb. .-. recently 
announced a £3.5qr devetop- 
merit, embracing Time separate 
projects, which link*- existing 
facilities'in the Gower Penin¬ 
sula, Swahsdv and ‘ West <31a- 
m organ wifo th e ' Brecon Bea¬ 
cons. \ ' - \ - 

. The partnership hopes that' 
the scheme win provide 600 
hew jobs inah area that suffers 
an unemploymem rate of more 
than , lg . per? cent, and its 
attractions' are- geared to ere- - 
atinga balance of interest for aft 
members of'the family. While 
-some visitors witt-y enjoy a-' 
leisurely canal trip, others wiD 
be able- to ski' down the most 
extensive main slope m Britain. 
Some of the attractions already 
exist and last year one of them, * 
the Penscynor Wildlife Park, 
attracted more than 215,000 
visitors. 

The scheme is ah interesting; 
example of how both sides of 
industry can combine, tor the 
backers include British Pet¬ 
roleum, British Steel Industry, 
Thomson International, Metal 
Box, PSA Management Con¬ 
sultants, the borough council, 
the Wales TUC, the Welsh 
Development Agency and the 

LANGUAGE 

show foatih one yearmore than 
eleven mfffiou British visitors 
spent more than £450m in the 
Prinjdpafity. An estimated' 
£5Qm.pKHiC' was sperif by: 

. -t & ’aw*- ;,r:c - 
# " , :~C,V 

- The splendid natural scenery 
^nd. magnificent castles, cook 
tiraie to act Hke magnets,, but' 

■ thechangmg pattern of holidays 
is causing concern to hoteliers. 
Research carried out by the 
WalesToHrist Board points .toa 
continuing-and worrying 
dcrfnre in thc market for the 
.tiadjffibjnl holiday of seven or 
''fourteen' .nights in seaside 
hbifis:,‘- 1 ■ 
' ; A report by the board stated;' 
“We cannot put all die blame 
bn factors outride our control. 
Wales has allowed its share of 
long holidays to slip by, failing 
to -increase spending on pub¬ 
licity and promotion at a time 
when, there was increased 
competition from within Bri¬ 
tain and abroad. 
' “Nor waff tomism helped by 
the impression that Wales was 
no longer* welcoming country. 
Acts of vandalism or protest 
seen by visitors in holiday 
areas,' including the burning of 
oottagjes and the daubing of 

WALES 
DESIGN ADVISORY SERVICE 
The Design Advisory Service exists to help indostiy identify 
and solve design problems over a wide spectrum. 
It can provide informal advice from the CountiTs qualified 
engineers and industrial designers. 
Impartial recommendations of sources of specialist expertise. 
Critical appraisals of products or prototypes. 
The service operates regionally and membership is open to 
companies or (fivisons of larger organisations anywhere m 
Britain. 

For further information please contact 
PETER CAMBRIDGE 
Telephone (0222) 395811 

DESIGN CENTRE SHOP 
Gifts, books, stationery, tableware, kitchen ware 
On sale at: 1 
Design Centre Wales Tns 
Pearl Assurance House, *"■■■■] 
Greyfriars Road, Cardiff 
Open Monday to Friday 9.30 - 5.30. 

Barry Island; a well established holiday resort. 

The Welsh Not in reverse 
After lying empty and forlorn 
for 20 years, the tiny bidden 
village of Nant Gwrtheym oh 
the Lleyn Peninsula, m foe 
Welsh heartland of Gwynedd, 
has been revived and rebuilt 
into a study centre for the 
Welsh language. Its renovation 
from foe ruins of derelict 
cottages has become -a symbol 
for the language itself Almost 
submerged by the policies and 
pop culture of the 1950s and 
1960s. defenders of the language 
have staged a counter punching 
fight back to ensure its position 
as the strongest of the oM Celtic 
tongues. 

But if battles have been won, 
the war for the future of yrhen 
iaiih (the old language) still 
rages, albeit at a much reduced 
rate, and the number of 
speakers is declining. Only 
500,000 people now speak 
Welsh and they are to be found 
primarily in foe west of the 
principality; which was largely 
bypassed by foe effects of foe. 
debilitating industrial revol¬ 
ution. .. . v;tf' 

Engulfed by ; * powerful 
neighbour with an international 
tongue, it is surprising that. 
Welsh has survived at- tSk 
Parliaments, aided more often 
than not by Welsh members, 
decreed that the language 
shouid die and- instituted 
measures to bury ir. The most 
emotive was the Welsh Not, the 
board which was hung around' 
the neck of any child heard 
speaking foe language during 
the school day. The last to wear 
it. was thrashed. The feet that 
children in some schools in 
Wales are now gently repri¬ 
manded if they are heard 
speaking English indicates 

dramatically how foe wheel is 
turning 

Among the vast majority of 
monoglot English-speaking 
people there is a strong caucus. 

- who wiaintain thny.am nwerimi. 
Hated against because of their 
inability to -apeak Welsh. In 
Gwynedd, recently -parents 
complained against foe county 
council’s declared policy of 
making all school children 
bilingual. 
. Their protest was led by 
English parents who have 
settled in. Wales the 
growing influx of fittniligg frnm 
across Offa’s Dyke into the 
Welsh areas is creating a 
growing friction. At its most 
extreme, the fight to preserve 
tfin language mri mlnm hat Jed 
to the bunting of holiday homes 
and more *h«n SO of them have 
now been attacked. The Welsh 
Language Society; which 
dissociates itself from.the arson, 

Webb «wwmwitM« are 
nwfgmrinwf by outsiders who 
buy . cottages at prices local' 

.-people aamctt jflbin. . > •» 
The Welsh Language Society, 

which has just celebrated its 
twentieth anniversary has 
embarked an * new campaign 
to compel education authorities 
to make better provision for 
bflingmd education. At present, 
cacti Of the eight authorities has 
its own policies and foe society 
argues, a new board should be 

‘ established to strengthen Weigh 
medium education forongbout - 
the land. 

Crude research by foe society 
estimates that. such . a: body 
would require fcndfog at an. 
annual rate of £30m», a gam, 
which in thc present economic 
climate seems wildly optimistic. 

In any event Mr Nicholas 
Edwards, Secretary of State for 
Wales has rind that such a body 
would be “counterproductive”. 

Dunng'htti team of office, Mr 
Edwards has had much first 
band experience of foe wrath of 
the language zealots. His car has 
beenambushed'.and personal 
abuse - homed on him by 
extremists, in spite of that, be 
has managed to secure more 
money for Welsh education and 
voluntary organizations than 
the sums given by previous 

.administrations and h«x pub¬ 
licly stated his commitment to 
the langnagi-; 

The single biggest break¬ 
through.in the fight for the 
survival of foe hngny oc¬ 
curred last November when 
S4C, the Welsh language tele¬ 
vision station, was launched in 
Cardiff 

In. Spite pf the MtaWwhmHiI 

of the" Channel, regarded by 
many as the ultimate anchor fox 
the . fangiwflfr, the fight win 
continue. ..The Welsh Language 
Society: pfaur anothercampaign 
against, what it perceivea to be 
the7- we^aaesaes of foe 1967 
W^sfa Language Act whidi gave 
the language equal vafidity ini 
courts Of law with Engfisfa. 
According to society members 
aH official documents should be 
available in both langwgrs as a 
matter of course. The battles 
and iefforts to save the tongue 
have been impressive but foe 
outcome of foe war remains 
unoertain. It is a fi^rt that only 
the Welsh can win, for without 
fh«*rr commitment no amount 
ofgovenmiem aid or subsidized 
television can prevent the slow 
decline of their language. 

TJ. 

• road signs; strengfoened "that 
view." 

w^rng cruel 'to. be kind, tha 
Board has - criticized local 
authorities and the trade fin- not 
spending enough on publicity. 
Wales, the Board maintains, is 
losing hundreds of millioQS of 
pounds of revenue .because the 
country is not being properly 
promoted. 

The overriding complaint 
made by visitors to Wales is the 
l«iflV of facilities .and ttnngg to do 
when foe weather is bad. It is a 
myth that it always rains in 
Wales, although when foe high 
mountains ti» clouds on 
their western edge foe results 
can be pretty spectacular. 

Wet Sundays in Wales are 
now far less miserable for the 
tourist, for, following the latest 
septennial r^fewnAim on the 
issue, only two small areas 
prevent public houses from 
opening an that day. 

While stone resorts still offer 
little more than their natural 
beauty, Rhyddlan Borough 
Council has responded magnifi¬ 
cently to the demand for more 
amenities by building at Rhyl a 
magnificent all-weather sun 
centre. There, for a reasonable 
entrance charge, a family can 
spend a whole day having fan, 
swimming and surfing in what 
must' be one of foe most 

imaginative ventures in the 
tourist field in Britain. Last year 
more than 500,000 people 
visited it to make it tne top 
tourist attraction in Wales. 

Further down the North 
Wales coast, Llandudno, elegant 
and peaceful in its sun trap 
setting has built a modem 
conference centre to expand its 
share of thn taHring trade. 

r*rrtifr the capital city, bus 
recently joined the major 
conference league with the 
opening erf the St David’s Hall, 
a fine complex which has as its 
core a fine auditorium, capable 
of sealing 2,000 people. It has 
already played host to a 
national Social Democratic 
Party conference and the city 
council hopes that eventually it 
will attract between ten and 
twenty conferences a year. In 
August, Cardiff Castle, itself a 
marvellous monument, is the 
stage for the annual searchlight 
tattoo, a spectacular and colour¬ 
ful pageant which easily rivals 
the one held at Edinburgh. 

Culturally, there are still few 
greater experiences than hearing 

.a full-blown Welsh male voice 
choir in foil song. These 

amateurs rwntiniw to 
thrive and when two mighty 
choirs dash in competition foie 
contest is as keenly fought as 
any rmp final 

Cardiff is also foe home of 
the Welsh National Opera 
Company, .whose scintillating 
performances have been ac¬ 
claimed throughout the world. 
The City’s culture is completed 
by finti theatres, where shows 
are often performed before they 
go on for a West End run. 

Many of the performances i 
are backed by foe Welsh Arts 
Cooncft, which treads a precari¬ 
ous course between giving 
assured value for money 
through the presentation of 
tried and trusted favourites 
while venturing occasionally 
into foe realms of experimental 
theatre. 

Its critics maintain that it 
does not give sufficient encour¬ 
agement to Welsh writers. 
However, its support of Yr 
Academi Gymreig (The Welsh 
Academy), which promotes 
poetry and literature and has 
funded many workshops to 
encourage new writers, may 
indicate otherwise. 

As a whole, Wales - weather, 
warts and all - provides an 
astonishing range of leisure and 
cultural activities for the tourist. 
From the sandy beaches of 
rarriigpn Bay to foe born-again 
valleys, hs range of holidays 
ranks with any to be found 
elsewhere in Britain. 

T.J. 
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A CAPITAL CITY FOR GONFBIEMCES 

— StDavW'sHalf^the^ofCart&f^new^pwpose- - 
buatoontorencaheii.formeetingsof600to2000 .. 

— first class hotels wHh manyaddifional fTO __ 
— anabundance of accomnxxjafcn andmeebng rooms 

at the University- /yOB 
— first-rate shopping and many touristatlractiaris ; / 
— €^andquk*togettot^ ./ I 

and High Speed Trains . ... . 
For further infcwriation,sHftB to A | 1_J (■ 
Cardiff's Conference Executive . j P 

Roger Ware B 
PO Bax 20. Cardiff CF1 2SH (vQmIABIb 9 
a Cardiff (0222) -42611 ' InWM’fM ■ 
Telex498072DAVCONG . 
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Good news rarely 
hits file headlines 

WELSH DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
PONTYPRIDCt MD QJ\NK)RGAN CF37 5LTI TELEPHONE. (044 3S5) 2566 TElEX'497a6. 
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TAYLOR 
MARKET REPORT • by Michael Clark 

TEAMWORK IN CONSTRUCTION 
WORLDWIDE 

Trust Securities' daring 
£104m bid for civil engineer 
and property developer Percy 
ijflton was teetering on the 
brink of feilure last night- 

The National Coal Pension 
Fund has announced it sold 

Bid for Bilton falters 
ACCOUNT DAT; Dealings began, April 11. Dealings and. April 22. Contango Day. Aprf 25. Settemont Day. May 1 

! boards was I33p - a premium 
of 73p in first time dealings - 
and valuing the company at 
£2Jm. By the dose the shares 

_ had settled aL 131p. Mr Moriey 
said he was pleased to see the 

— market judging the company as 
a commercial enterprise. 

RECENT ISSUES 

jsaasssafflassiw 

nearly 1 miUion shares out of its oSer from Trust the battle looks after yesterday’sarticle to Ur only £7m less than last year’s a oversSowed^^’ Miss 
totaly holding of 4.6 million like a first round knockout for .°? brokers Wood figure of£34$m. . World's debut was first time 
shares (12.31 per cent of the Bilton. Shares of Trust dosed Macraes of pro- As a resuH the chartists Jgta d4 k^ns Crisps, 
eauitvl at about *>740 earlier 1P lower at S3p. fits. Tne Americans also came reckon the whole sector is 2.. 
Z'lVL 1-_L_- mftrBjjch^asimi.jrfigure worthy „f a buy. .including 
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Top* Esaie* lOp Oni(lOV*l ■SSSSSSat 

19K-83 
nicli Low Siuc-k 

Ini. Gross! 
only Red. 

Price Ch ce Yield Yield I 

SSnia AvrAVS iSasSS &&3a»s 
BRITISH FUNDS 

Th* old M favour^ **oci- £13/32 at £8 21/32 The FT 539p and Chnrtei 
fail and they would cash in their ^ed Fisheries, is back on Index closed 1.8 higherai o88.9. 7p lower at 243p. 

hands while the going was goodj % Gills spent another lacklustre- 
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Yesterday shares of Percy highSof67p *Word is the day 10.5per Shares of Fidelity Radio jumped s<£tt 
iiton were unchanged at 288p UETEflzlm n cent 1989 managing to close lQu to 18Qp last night (tier the “L 

over the placing price of 68p. 

It looks as though Mr 
Michael Ashcroft’s Kean & 

- Gnm 
EHt YId 

Price Cb'gt pence % Pie 

Bilton wi 
- some 

wants- to get a full 
^unchanged at 288p ^ hein presented with a «“* a19*? * ** *<* W ** f* lh* Rotation as soon Is possible. 

- some 35p above Trusts %Td of 120p a share. Last night M, ^veiled as new ^-he unlisted Securities Market 
onpn^sharw, convertible and the Jcomp^y „w unavailable ‘£n%5S telephone at the Saxoy compaiiy ha* just completed a 
cash offer worth 255p a share. for ajmXenL J?! Holei AjT*ady Jf .A" successfijJ bid for the furniture 

However, Mr Peter Jones, ' £i5S2^Jf ®lock offcrcd received orders from British ^up Alpine Holdings, 
chairman of the much smaller ' appued for. ■ Last ?ear Fidelity £n electricals little Arlen 
Trust Securities, was unde- Meanwhile, the latest cut in The rest of the market naawcwt /ewses from tJm to Electrical jumped 15p to 300p 
icrred. “I am extremely confi- bank base rates of ^ point to 10 recovered earlier falls of £'/* to £-45.000. buoyed up by hopes of lucrative 
dent still. There is still no sign per cent was discounted by the close unchanged on the day as - orders for its new starter motor 
of the rumoured revaluation market as share prices spent a the pound gained 0.4 cents to One of the highlights of from the Hanover Trade Fair, 
from Riiton and perhaps the quiet time for most of the day, $1.5405 on the foreign ex- yesterday’s session was the Mr Arthur Levy, chairman, 
institutions are now lacking before a late burst of support change. market debut of Mr Eric returned from the show yester- 
con fide nee that there will be from Wall Street saw prices The better than expected full Morley’s Miss World Group, day. Bid talk was again good for 
one", he said. close at their best levels of the year figures from Rio TJnto- Brokers Schaverein placed 3‘/ip on Ranks HovEs McDon- 

invesiors have until next day. Zinc gave a fillip to the rest of 810,000 shards, or 42 percent of gall at 63p. S & W Berisford 
week to decide whether to Blue chips were again singled the mining finance sector with the company, at 60p with hold 15 per cent of the shares 
accept the bid, but with still no out for attention including EC1 the shares climbing 40p to 584p various institutions. The first and is thought to be poised to 
sign of a white knight or higher 10p up at a new high of 426p, after achieving pretax profits price quoted on the jobbers' sell its stake to another bidder. 
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2 ® 3.o 1. 4 lg 10l, Up a 

ol *4° 73 Lee Cooper 

353 170 Redirruslon 350 
383 151 Redland 257 
54 at Redman llcenan 26 

a iS'iTiS'n'S 158 63 156 ^ +5 12.1.45 95 im 57 Dn A NV 158 

Tii *1. -is J2 J? RecOEyw 34 
ra4 tm a f 5 ? .i S ?=« *30 Heed Int 300 
* *1® 4 4 3 4 53 6 140 Rennies Con* 575 

h la 4" 21 Rl-nold 38 
ri ■ ^ J-S* 2; i =4° >45 Rcntukll Grp 232 
05 ..25 0 6 3 14.fi pfi S3 R»n„i.-lc r.rn Mt 

350 k -5 8 6 2.5 35.0 
257 .. U.5 4.S 16.1 

■ ; Z"Z ‘io MO LTV LOOPIT 
9 4 3.0 6.9 uo 50 Leish Inr 

321 UT Leisure Ind 
- i* i_ i, 440 280 Lep Grp 395 
* S • ' J1 266 94 Lex Service* 288 
5 1 2.1 35.8 2*4 143V Lllley F. 4. C. 223 
o A i « n 37 =7 Uncrofl Kilu 57 
2-4 H *1? 290 165 Unload Hld«5 258 
-2 ,2-2 I-4 431 226 Link House 413 
..4 16, 3.4 m, 7fi Ldn &M land 120 

.... i.22 0 64 37 Ldn* Nlhem 61V 
lJ7 ,S 5 4 V 1« 69*, Ldn Brick Co 15S 

4.1 10.4 3.3 nn M Longlon Inds 54 
..e .. ion 64 Lnnrlw 

sS . *»• f, as 54 a U+nwicfc Grp 
SS 2 1H 12 H i 1 76 Rvsimnr Grp 

5S ?"n ii"? 6,5 4? Wfard'1 Ene 595 
1 -2 15-1 30 38 Rockware Crp 38 

15«6:rJ=5 s? 38 Rmane* -us 

-3 15 4 3 5 12 8 62 » D" KV 36 • 
* it's 10 2 s o 121 35 w*rd * Gold 85 
-5 8 fl IS as 0 ®4 48 Ward While 04 

IL I 4 6 mi 68 78 WarrlnRtnn T. 86 
.. U.J. 4.0 18.1 jjj,, u Walerlord Glass 20*, 

+m , o it la'i 243 156 WaimouRhs 241 • 
+15 4 9 li 239 1*5 156 Walts Blake 178 • 
+1 01 D 4 106 ■» Wearwell 89 

20 O 6*7 4 8 50 37 Mobsters Grp 50 .. 30.0 6.7 4 8 H M Welr Grp 42 • 
” It, ® 37V Do 104* Conv 42 • 

T( i'nM'i 56 16 Woliman Eng 24 
*1 156 92 WesllaodPLC 126 

8 6 6*8 111 IF* 70 Wests Grp Int 85 

28-3 7.+ 38 515 160 Nth Bale Esplor 365 +S .... 
11.4 8.6 7.5 452 213 Peko Wallscad 364 - +2 „ .. 
...... 38 10*, Pres Braud £31V +l»u 222 7.0 

7.1 3.6 7.7 41 SV Pres Srejrn £331, +%i 194 5.7 
..e .. . 650 155 Rand Mine Prop 590 +10 17.8 3.0 

8.6 8.211.2 102 19 Randfoniein £302 +5V 631 8.2 
0 7 1.4 .. 285-114 Ren Ison 236 -4 . 
0.7 2.0 . 504 349 Rio .Tinin Zinc SM +40 22.9 3.0 
2.8 3.4 .. 493 114 Rusienbura; 493 • +15 21.9. 4.4 

+1 0 1 0.4 . 
.. 30.0 6.7 4 8 

2.9e 7.5 .. 
4 6 2.0 26.1 

18.6 4 5 17.9 5 Rotaprint 

1 H i f o H - 300 98 Dn Cnnv 
2-5 5i 133 73 Rmhmrw Int 'B' 108 

+3 .* i-S l4-2 "8 43 Rutork PLC 69 

8 6 6 8 11*1 iu wests c,rp mi n 
13 4 2 2 I5J S*1* a®* Wh ine* Mar 38*, +1 
u.4 una g^ 5 wheway Watson 8*, 

2.0 (2 5 6 >7* 57 Whliecrofi 114 
. 3'> 360 52 WhlltlnEhara 74 

HI ID < " 345 18" Wholesale Fit 297 

72 42 Looker: 
*2 9 4-S®S 192 118 Lnteil HldRS 

»•»!•! 290 135 RoutledneAK 165 
1 HS 1~S iv 14 28 Rouimson Sec 30 

■■= “S 252 154 Rnwmree Mac =44 
So So S- 177 >M Rowton Hotels 174 
+10 4.0 3.7 105 12S Rnv-al Wnn-c 1«n 196 58 Low & Bunar 108 

£14*V* +*i* 82.8 5 5: 
24V 11V Can PacOrd 123V, ■»%» 70 2 3 0 
14V 9*1, El Paso £11*14 +V 41 7 3.7 I 

233 • I TO Cliurdt A Cn 293 • *6 13 6 4.6 1=J 236 122 Lucas 
205 170 Cliffords Ord 170 . 7 4 5 80 jut 70 Lyles S 
133 104 Dn A NV JOT ..2 5.4 u 
150 108 Coalite Grp 137 6.6 4.8 i.6 IV1 — [N 

21V 14% Exxim Corp £21V 
1SV 7S„ Fim* 
lO, I0*j llnllinjter 

515 220 Husky Oil 
8*Vl 4hwlNC0 

12*, tV IU Inr 

-»ik 49.6 3 6 
+S|4 

159 108 Coalite Grp 
70*, 54*i Coals Paiuns 

,1S d-i • 195 12S Royal Wore* 160 
■ i A1Z3V 79 RuRby Cement 107 
8.9 9.0 10.0 236 13a sob Grp 175 

J6V 8V SKF "B ” CUV 

12‘, 0*1, iu ini ria-s 
13V 6»RKaiser Alum fllV, 

265 B3 Massey-Fers 195 
ITV 9*1, Norton Simi*n I15V 
50 23V Pan Canadian £48 

633 200 Sleep Busk 495 

■mu in 05 
—1|4 73 0 6 n 
+V 39 3 3.4 

14*14 ThsTran* Can P £12'« 
13V 94.4 L'S Steel 
13V 6-j Zapala Ciep £10>u ■ 52.2 5.0 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
125 76 Allied Irish 125 *Z 6.4 5.1 

♦3 17 1 7.7 
+*14 95 3 6.4 
.. 13 0 4 4 

125 76 Allied Irisn 125 *Z 6.4 5.1 
isii 75 Anibacher H *n 
281V 185 ANZ Grp 223 *3 17 I 7.7 

I5**i4 9*j4 Bank America It4,« +*14 95 5 6.4 
=93 203 Bk uf IrcldUd 293 .. 130 4 4 

3 2 Bk Leunti Israel 2, 
217 130 Bk Leumi CK 1R* .. 14 3 8 8 
522 342 Bk or .Seal land 452 .. 30.0b 6 6 
506 353 Barclays Bank 466 +3 31 4b G 7 
285 210 Brnu-n Shipley 285 . Ill 0 3 5 
433 280 Calcf Allen HIdJU398 >5 33 0 8 3 
ire 69 Chart erhsc Grp 102 • +1 7 4 7.2 

3**14 19V Chase Man nuVk +V 227 5.9 

.. 14 5 8 8 
.. 30.0b 6 6 

+3 31 4b G 7 
. Ill 0 3 5 

•5 33 0 8 3 

29*, I2*t»Clncarn £29*, *V» 13 4J 
44 17 elite Uiscuunl 43 2 3 53 

£29*, *V» 128 4 3 

2S3 il2 
233 163V 

56 38 
39 27 
79 11 

290 302 
IM 121 

K5V 35 
19 

261 11K 
280 176 

W «T 
37 IB 
44 20, 

132 82 
122 72 
79 39 

152 100 
151 73 
130 62 
831, 64 

186 TT 
124V 62V 
90 M 

30b 262 
23V 13 

145 58 
112 67 
172 48 
15 67 

TO 5.7 8 2 5.3 . 
283 a *2 12.1 4.3 10.1 I 
233 a+2 12.1 52 8.4 

51* r -I 3 6b 7.3 10 7 
32 -1 4.5 14.1 .. 

ire 97 MFl Furn 
370 134 MK Electric 359 
325 Z35 ML Hldks 300 

30V 14*, MY Dart 2= 
201 I3U McCorqundale 291 
146 56 Marfartanr 141 

■ 2M ire Cornel era =75' -f || 2-3 17.1 ^ MSlStro“rprop '« 
- conkaim Grp ^ H H HI f131 56 39 Mack ay H. 56 

^ope A,'man " J S?H 5i iK 131 93 McKechcte Bras 131 
=7 19 Liipson F. H 3-lb 8.6 «6 K6 4! Maepherson D. 59 

Du Did 73 
Cropper J. 105 
Crouch □ 85 
Crouch Grp 126 
Crown House 67*, 
Crysialaro Hides 179 

*■ ‘ “ 0-0 ” ° *6 41 Macphcrson D. 59 
-a i-.i i, IS7 M Mnotel & S’lhnx 1T9 
2 ‘i l iaiii 120 73 Man Acer Music 112 

an ioMe 220 lm March Kiel 198 
in S- 236 123 Marks & Spencer 219 
r; S i S 73 33V Maru-y PLC 67*, 
nnh *4 He 51 29 Marlins Ind 33V 0.0b ao 13.0 50 M Mjr4n/ri r Lo« 36 

4 4 i’l 1 48 33 Du A 21 
_?-s 148 78 Marshalls Hfx_14* 

10.0b S.9 13.0 
m .. 10- g 

4 3 1« 4.3 4.1 5.9 
+2 IU 
+6 6.0 5.5 10.3 

7 5 11.1 18.6 
*2 3 5 1.9 22.0 

o.b a.u »v.u 132 SOB Gro ITS 
16V «V SKF -B- CUV 

5(0 233V Saatcbl 470 s 
4.4 2.7 25.0 450 250 .Salrubury J. 401 

11.4b 3.2 21 6 235 153 Sale Tllney 190 
10 0 3 3 10 2 129 W Samuel H A’ IU 
0.1 0.6 55 29 Sansers 

12 9 4 4 115 225 131 Scapj Grp 
5 6 4.0 14.7 405 153% Scheie* C. H. 
3.1 7.8 4 4 1 79 54 S.E.E.T. 
5-7 10.2 13.2 I 107 77 Scottish TV 'A' 100 

+2 8 5 6 0 j'o 2(® 98 Wlgfall H. 190 
* 5 0 7 ® 5 8 113 73 WleglDX Grp 84 
" . T “ 5 8 457 45 WlRSsJ 225 

• qV 2.9 5 5 185 85 Will* G * Son* 185 
-j' xi 7 il . 162 93 MTmpey G 143 

-s- HS ?l“:g » ■? sa.rwi^ 
+2 7 9 fi 8 3 2TO 159 Woofuonh HldBS 257 
+1 80 46 118 380 280 Yarrow k Co 320 
^V 62 4 4.1 5 7 32 63 3*l\en 80 

8.3 1.8 263 

If Yl F1NANCTAL trusts 
• ..e 35* 160 AXroyd * Sm 358 

♦3 10.1 43 10.9 48 37 Arpjle Trim 43 
.. 20 5 4.4 18.4 114 re Bnustead 57 

(■< 6-5 4.0 58 38*, Rrll Arrow 58 

+1 07 1.4 .. 2*5 114 Ren Ison 236 -4 . . 
0.7 2.0 . 504 349 Rio .Tinin Zinc 581 +40 22.9 3.0 

-3 2.9 3.4 .. 493 114 Ruaienburx 493 • +15 23.9. 4.4 
.. 5.5 5.P 155 34V 9V SI Helena £28*, +1V, 237 *3 

8 0 9.3 7 0 10% 2V sentruxr £0V • +>* 56.7 6.2 
1.7 8 3 8.7 823 95 5A Land 543 +25 45.1 A3 

.. 8.9 3.7 9J 44*, lOV Seulhvaal £41V *1 198 4.8 
5.4 3.0 16.9 220 123 Runnel Besi 215 .. 7.5 35 

♦1 3.9 57 9.2 115 100 Tanjonc Tin 100 .. ..e .. 
+1 3.6 7.1 8.7 39 14V Tranxxaal Cona £33 - ... 138 4.1 

3 6 8.5 3.2 14V 3»V,UC Inrenl £I3V +V ‘ 75.3 5 6 
2 5 ..... 84Vi 20V Vaal Reed £75 +V 571 75 

,. o.lb 0.6 .. 15V 1+nVenierspesi £L3*r +V 65.0 45 
-1 10 7 S.5 4.7 35 IT WanJde Colliery 21 .. 3.4 1A0 

17.2 10V ZVkWelkom £9Vi 44.5 4.8 
*1 . 735 80 W Rand Cons -867 +27 1L2 1.7 
.. Ole 0.6 .. 535 104 Western Area* 426 +21 5.7 1.3 
-- ’•*» 6 0*92 43V 10V Western Deep £3»V +1 237 6.0 

7.1 9.6 95 4IV 12 Weutero HldRS £35%4 +l»u 345 7.6 
.. 8.T 2 2 21.7 -80 15(1 Western Minins 384 +1 1.0 B.4 

"3 --e .. .. 31V 8V Wlokelhaak £28Vk +iru 306 7.3 
4.4 53 10 1 28 12 Zambia Copper 23 ..C -. 

13B 4.1 
75.3 5 6 
571 75 

65.0 45 
3.4 1A0 

+1 11.4 6.2 11.0 Off, 
+2 4.0 2.8 95 
.. 21.6 3.6 125 100 65 Ampol Pel IQ 
■■ 140 41 Art’ll 45 
- - 8-6 35 43.6 3)5 110 Atlantic Rrs 110 
10 'i’S f 2 2S0t, T3 Berkeley Eotp 83 
.. 39 45 10.4 290 210 Bril Bornen 283 

370 258 B.P. 370 
198 190 Brltoll 196 
178 106 Burmah OH 177 
183 112 - Carles* Cape* 183 

.. 21.4 6-0 45 97 • 60 Centurr Oils 78 
+1 . 7. .. 36 30 CharterhaJl 43 

3.4 4.0 30 7 

1.8 34. ’! i 106 85 Chan crime Pel 106 m *2 

.. 18.3 65 15 0 
+4 2B.9 7.8 *05 
*2 14.1b 7.2 9.1 
+9 12.9 7.3 8.5 
+3 3.9 2.1 41.8 

4.9 A2 8.3 
-3 0.4 1.0 .. 

*? 4 .1-5 J?-2 rei*u WuSeaco Inc 
10 5 105 3.7 548 353 Daily Mail T« 5(8 

5* * +V 23 33 14 j I 16V 7*htCF Petnries a 4h» -»i. 

6.7 3.1 239 299 137V Do A 
281 lilr fU» Selincouri 

1 5 45 4.6 37 57 Scrcfc 
j-2 **•* JSV 12 -Shaw Carpet* 4.0 11.1 
4 D 145 
7.1 49 12.0 

^ 166 Siebe Gorman 311 

35 15 29.0 67 32 Exploration 64 
3 3 1.1 27.8 14 9 First Char I one 12V 
? 2 2-1 .i- 54 35 Coode D * M Crp 46 
4.0 8.5 10.4 3M 23* Inchcape 350 
O.Ie 0.6 .. 286 124 Independent Inv 2T6 

♦12 44.3 AL u.4 1® 14% CoHina K. 16 
+12 44.3 A1 1L4 J?U 4l» Global JJa! Re* £4»V, 
+*, 4.7b 59 25.6 l*77 « Coal Petroleum TO 

4.3b 3.4 10-4 225 148 Imp Cunt Gas 208 
+10 8.0 1.2 46.1 1» « KCATnL M 
+3 1.8 2.7 U.4 361V 223 Laamu 273 
.. 0.1b 0.6 69:4 M W DtOp, 610 
.. 1.4 3.1 6 1 42 » New Court Nat 36 

+B 25 3 7.4 u? ISO 65 Petrocon Grp 150 
-2 0.7 0.3 50V IB Premier Cons 34 

W 1.0 33.6 
aft 13.8 0.8 

+2 .. .. 3»8 
-2 U.l 6.310.7 
-i 7.9 14.8 .. 
.. 15.7b 68 10 

202 33-2 .. 
1.4 4.0 14.1 
4.3 2.9 13.6 

-I .. ..43.6 

40 Sllcniniahi 

7 124V 62V cum'ni En ft C12ZV +1 315 3.1 

46V 26 Cnmmrrzb.ink £41*, +V 
40 30V Flr«l Nal Fin 4* +*, 

402 239 Gerrard 6 Nat 392 -2 
227 i€9 Grmdlayx llldsb 152 

66 34 trumnws Pi-at 4S 
16 10 Hambms 12 112 

163 100 Dn iird 118 -2 
2!* 143 Hill Samuel 21* -1 
I IT 69 Hnnp K A Shane 95 • +2 
*1 so Jcssci Tnynbee TO 

243 173 Jlneph L 19H 
12T 79 Kins & Shawm Ill 
326 206 Klemu wl Ben 288 • 
SIS 355 Llvydx Bank 4*1 +1 
2*1 J90 Blercun Sees 27] 
420 -02 Midland 376 

2 23.9 G.I 
.. 65 4.1 

15 67 DcbVnhamx 124 
T3S 445 Ue La Rue 605 
36 39 Della Grp 55V 

129 55*, Drwhlrst I J. 128 
260 158 Dix'ilix Grp PLC 235 

nff, GO, Mlrulrr Anri* !W», +* 

. T5.4 6 3 1 
-2 T.fi G.4 : 
•1 11 9 54 
+2 5.6b S.9 

7 5bI0T 
145 75 

.. 93 84 
. 14.3 5.0 

+1 32.4 6.7 
.. 210 4.1 

36 4 9.7 
+1, 0 4 7 1 
+3 14 5 9 3 
+2 37 4 6 6 

400 5.6 : 
IS 2.5 : 

02*, 71V Dnbvui Park 
C»l 57 Duni Hide* 

104 58*, Dmn Int Grp 

+« 5 0 5 6 11.9 
. 31.4 8.7 101) 

+V 104 5 0 11.2 
-2 4.3 3.1 
+2 4 3 3 8 . 
-2 5 3a 7.7 13.9 
+1 9 1 7.3 21.9 
*20 31 5 5 2 17.3 

52 94 
+1 1.6 1 3 23.S 
+2 5 5 2.3 12 0 
-1 7 4 10 3 10.6 

6 1 7 1 19.6 
-1 5.7b 6.2 8.1 

.. 2 5 3.6 . 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

■ • —ot iiiuc|*cnurnt inw win u.l If, J • rnaiinr vunb m —i .... -U-O 
*2.1 b 3.9 12.0 UO 266 MIG Grp PLC 418 +2 21.4 5.1 16.0 475 344 Ranger Oil 415 +5 . 
3.6 4 8 15 30 27 Hanson Fin 32 • +4 1.4 4 5 5.7 2*i„ 15**raRnyal Dutch £37**s -hi 123 4.5 4.8 

4S5 280 Martin R.P. 370 15.6 4.2 10.0 306 332 Shell Tran* 304 -3 31.1 A2 7.3 
465 214 Mills A Allen 435 S 15.7 3.6 145 146 Trlcentrol 172 • .. 1210b 7.9 18.8 

49 35 Smith Bro* 49 .. 2.1 4.4 79 41 TO Energy 48 .S.6 
23V 20 Tyndall O'seu £23 .. 24 0 1.0 .. 392 344 Ultramar 692 • +15 21.4k 3.6 65 
56 38 Wagon Fin 54 .. 5.B 10.8 28.7 

123 TO Yule Cano 123 35 25 10.3 PROPERTY 
56 38 Wagon Fin 

123 TO Yule Cano 

304 -3 31.1 A3 7.3 
172 • 1210b 7.0 18-8 
48 . 33.6 

692 • +15 21.4k 3.6 65 

Market rales Market rales 
iday'srangei idnxei 

INSURANCE 

April 14 April 14 
Yew York 515300-15425 SI.5400-15410 0.1.-0.12c prem 
Montreal 51 8875-1.9010 SI 8985-1.8995 0.2M.I0Cprem 
Amsterdam 4.20V-V.24**1 423V-4.24VT1 tV-lVcprcm 
Bru««eli 74 40-74.95f 74 80-74.901 S-WcdWC 

*6 56 [inudas H. M. R» ■ - = 5 3.6 . _ 
59, N>| D-iw'd A Mill* WP, +2 2.7 5.3 14.. 

172 112 D'ltity Grp 143 -- 5.4 3.B 10.. 

175 123 Nai.Au* Bk 156 +3 14 5 9 3 
603 388 Nat W'mlinicr S65 +2 37 4 6 6 

80 45 oiroman £71 400 5.6 
73 43 Rea Bro* 73 1 8 2.3 
ITV SV* Rural mean £17*, '+V 54.3 3.1 

195 90 Rjl Bk Scat Grp 136 9.6 7.0 
MS 410 Schroder* 510 .. 21.4 4 2 
23S 179% Scrrtxnbr Mar 220 .. 23.6 10.7 

80 29 Smith Si Aubyn 49 2 1 44 
499 330 Standard Chari 457 ■ -5 38 6b 8.4 
626 398 Union Discount SKI 
215 123 Winirust 193 

44.3 7.6 
5 2 2.7 : 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
!(H 67 Alllcd-Lyon* 136 
J26 IMS Baa* 
317 14G Bell A. 
257 139 Bnddtngtnnx 
-.■46 56V Bulrarr H P. 223 
517 268 DevenLxh 
263 163 Distiller* 
142 100 Greenail 128 
262 142 Greene Km* 218 
125 61 i!uiune» 112 
474 353 Harden A H'sons 472 
126 76 Highland 107 
212 153 Ini er cordon 192 
106 43 Irish Dliullers 9*5 
119 68 Marstnn 114 
871, so Scol A Newcastle 81V 
I9Bb SlSnSeaeram i'.Pi. 

4GG 157 SA Breweries 466 
63 28 Tnmatin 34 

230 123 VaUS 230 
161 87 Whitbread "A* lit 
160 88 Dll B 153 
172 94 Whitbread Inv 156 
302 186 With ertumpton 280 

136 -1 8 1 6.0 : 
306 -1 14.4 4.7 : 
2S9 • 8 3 3.2: 
231 -1 5.7 2JS : 
223 -2 4.7 2.1 ; 
314 .. 13.15 2.6 ; 
257 -3 16 8 65 
L2S 5.3 4 1 
218 .. 5 2 2.4; 
112 . 7.5 67: 

s 472 . 1S.G 3.9 
107 -2 4.2 3.9 . 
192 5.7 3.0 

9*5 .. 6 0 S3 
114 -1 11 27 

r 01V •• 6.3 7.T: 
XlSVi *»14 36 7 20 : 

460 +6 17.8 3.8 : 

lffl 41 nrake & scull 93*, 
7! 40 Dunlop Hides 58 
57 13 Duple Int 30 
271, MV KBE5 £271, 
Si 41 E Lancs Paper 40 

140 77 F. Mid A Pros'A‘147 
11K 88 Ecxibric Ord 113 
HE 69 El ecu Hides - W 
158 111 E1S 149 
245 140 Electrocumpx 245 

19 IV Elecirolui -B- £16>, 
99 57 ElectI'nic Rent 61 

116 22 Elllult B 34 
182 JUTV El In A Kverard 182 
301, 21V Elite A Gold 21V 
39 18 Elson & Rnbblns 73 

110 62 Empire Store* 68 
43 IP, Energy Serr 43 

-08 127 Enc China Clay 201 
36*, I2V, Ericsson £33 

14D 69 Erlih A Cu 140 
86V 52V Eurn Ferries iJ 

124V Eurotherm Lai 345 
lin is Erode Group 1® 
363 22S Exlel Grp 303 
K — H 
GO 31 EMC 48 

133 04 Fall-view EM 134 
104 128 Farmer S W. 136 
170 99 Fenner J H. 117 

93V +V 4.8 4.9 10 5 
-1 5.7 9 8 . . 
.. 0.1 0.3 
.. 291 10 G . 
.. SO 10.2 S.2 

-1 5.6 3.8 14.5 
.. 15.OI3.3 14 5 

-S 5.0 5.3 10.4 
-1 6.4 4J 9.4 

3.4 1 4 27.9 
.. BOO 4.8 17.7 

-1 6.2 101 12.8 
+1 . 

8 8 4.1 18-3 
a.ibii.i 5-9 

.. «jf 0 5 .. 
O.I 0.2 .. 

+41, 1-3 3.1 15-8 
.. 11.7 5.8 9 3 

+1V 60 S 1.7 84.5 
♦2 8.G 4.7 16.7 
+i, 4.4 6.1 10.8 
.. 4.6 U 31.2 
.. 2.0 2.7 10.8 
.. 12.9 4.2 122 

..- 4 80-74.90( WBcdWC 
Cmcnhaien 13 27-1334k 13 32V-13 33Vk 250-S5orrdlv: 
Dublin 1.1820-1. !920p 1.I880-1.1900P 55-iOpdisc 
Frankfurt 3 T3V-116Vm 3.75*j-3 T6>,m Prc*" 
Listwwi 149 25-151.T5e 150J0-151.30c 370-1370cdl»C 
Madrid 209 30-200JOp 200 05-200.85p 180-260cdllC 
Mll.-R 2225-223T1T 2233-2235lr 9;121rdisc 
Os|.. 10.96-11.03« 11.01V-U.02*m r3b-335crr disc 
Paris Xi.20.ll.Z7l 11.25*^11^6*,! WJjcdiW 
Sinekhaim U 49-11 57k UJ9a-U.S0ik *?:1“S'edlJC 
Tiikxi. iSSirJKPt'' 38GV387VT 135-UOy prrm 
Vienna 20 25-28 5l>wh 26.42-26.41*ch }2-10?ro prem 
Zurich 3 14V-3.1T( 3 15V-3.16VI IVLVcprem 

Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
MII.-0 
O-.hl 
Part* 

Jmnnths 
0 32-0 27c prem 
0 35-0-2Sc prem 
5-4*m prem 
13-23c disc 
675-825are disc 
125-t45p disc 
4V-4Vpf prem 
660-2195c dike 
465-588c disc 
32-37lrdlsc 
795-925are disc 
8>^10Vcdhc 
I90-290ore disc 
380-330; prem 
32-27£raprem 
4*»-4Vcprem 

El Fertile rarhanfr rale cm pared lo 1975. « a* doww 6.4 at 02.4 

Money Market 
Rates 

Other Markets 

Cieartac Banks Base Rate l(Ee 

Discs out Mki LouiV 
nveralgbt: Bleh 10 

Week Fixed; 10V-10 

134 O-l 37 4 2 4 4 

l=n 76 Fvrsuson Ind 111 
£ 331 310 Ferranti 

25 Fine Art Dw 
112 82 Finlay J. 

3 1 Funnier 

.. 139 10.3 62 

.. 12.9 11.0 9.7 
-1 B.Ib7J10.2 
^1 6.5 1.3 20 4 
+1 4 3blLG .. 
-1 G.4 6 3 11.4 

Treasury Bills (DUM 
Buying Selling 
2 m mibs 9>*h 2 months 9s* 
3 men I hi 9*. 3 month* 0V 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hon Bi< (mg 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singpnre 
South Africa 

1.7600-1.7750 
0.BTBMUT93 
8-3170-8.3370 
127.45-129.45 

10.36-10 40 

0.446O4L44B0 
3.5200-3.5560 

32S.0-250.0 
2-3235-2-3435 
5J2800-5.3100 

3.200-3^50 
1.0710-1.6880 

17 HV Ales It Alex £121*14 
62 42V Do ll«h Cnw £39 

396 250 Britannic 384 
151 123 Com Union 149 
413 300 Eagle Star 338 
GI3 374 Equity It Law 613 
440 272 Gen Accident 426 
458 262 GRE 458 
350 233 Hambro Life 356 
370 250 Heath C. E 3GO 
118 79 Hng£ Robinson 106 
424 201 Legal SGni 406 

29V 8 Lib Life SA FU £29V 
372 218 Landau A Man 372 
225 173 Ldn Utd Inv 223 
.29% ]5V Marsh A McLeo £28 
IS 88 Minet Hides 131 
533 356 Pearl . 633 
340 216 Pbucnlx 333 
402 221 Prudential 390 

KS £3 5,,U3e 350 530 333 Royal - 520 
354 146 Sedgwick 251 
U« 89 StenhouM- 115 
291 XM Stewart W'son 263 

-.«IU*^un Alliance £12 
300 309 him Life 500 
ft! 125 Tn.O* IndemTy 162 
J|B 363 Htlllx Faber 573 

61.9 5.1 
722 12.2 

384 ■ 263 BB 
149 .. 169 11.3 
338 -3 24.3 6 1 

+2 22.1 3.6 
.. 243 5.7 

♦2 25.4 6JS 
+5 17J 4.8 

103 80 Allied Ldn 102 
204 182 Alinatt Ldn 188 
132 93 Apex 106 
35 23*, Aduls 34V 

100 84 Atlantic Met Cp 97 4« 
272 174 Bradford Prop 270 

94 71V British Land 88>, -1 
112 91 Brixton Estate m 
154 100 Cap & CounLlcs 152 
370 285 Chesterfield 335 

48 36V Control Secs 41 
-1 20.7 3 8 10.7 ] *7 39*, Country A New T 65 
+1 S.G 8.1 12-0 ?i5 128 Daejan Hldgs 157 
+2 19J 4.8 100 61 Espley-Tyas 82 

104g 3.5 .. 51 Bslaies It Gen 73 
• +14 15.6 4.2 .. 71 55 Evans of Leeds 57 

-2 143 6.4 10.9 151V 120 Ct Portland 153 
+V 125 4.5 15.2 Greycoat City 120 
-X 83 4 6 .. 1<» Guildhall 112 
+7" 39J 6.2 .-. ]» 520 Hammereon 'A' .695 

.. .253 7J 440 338 Houle mere EsU 440 
390 ■ +a '21.4 5-5 .. 75 37 Kent M. P. 

318 15S Lai nr Prop 
_ 46 -3 

350 10£ 3.0 .. S* 155 Lai nr Props 212 • +2 74 3,4 2L8 
MO • -1 37.D 7.3 . LanJaremtles ffl6 -1 124 3Jt 28JI 
251 -3 10 0 4.0 14J 336 Ldn A Prrrv Sh 323 -5 3.4 1.177.1 

2.2 2.2 13.1 
- 7.4 4.0 173 - 
.. 2.9 IT 373 
■ ■ 1.9 5.4 204 

4fl 5.5 5.6 .. 
• .. 7.6 2.8 17 S 
-1 0.7b 0.8 15.G 

5.2 4.8 20.6 
5.4 3.6 20.1 

.. 11.1 3.3 324 
-- 43 11-0 U.O 
.. 1.4 21 98.5 

63 '43 8.4 
6.0 73 6.4 . 

• -1 17 3.7 .. 
3.6 6.3 114 - 

+3 7.1b 4.7 283 
1.4 13ST.4. 

.. 7.9b 74 13.0 . 
-8 IB.6b 2-7 393 
.. 103.23 30.0 

13 3.9 4.8 . . , 
74 3.4 3LB - 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

+s ..e .. 
*1 11.8 5.1 
-1 7.2 4.8 . 

7.2 4.7 ' 
-2 7.1 4.5 : 
.. 8 6 3.1, 

96 48 First Castle 85 
608 JMV FI 5 on 1 603 
131 72 Filch Lovell 131 

TT 16 Fieri Hides 77 
310 1531, FI I chi Refuel 294 

80 50 Fneartv E. 69 
141 44 F..rd Mir BDR 137 
174 107 Fnrmlmter 174 

2.5 29 92 
-2 17 9b 3 0 16.4 
*7 9 8b 73 12.1 
+2V 1 4 1.9 13 1 
-5 4 3 1.5 9.6 
+3 5.7 83 .. 

Prime Bank Bills iDLxr-iTradestDl»V0 
1 mnntn lOht-IO 1 month 10**, 4 
3 months '>lh4-®r« 2 months lOV* 
3 m>m;hs 9V?*b 3 months 10V 
6 months 6 months 10V 

Dollar Spot Rates 

Local AuthortiT Bends 
1 mnnin n-iOV 7 months nj. 

174 107 Fnrmlmter 
217 10G Fnsrea Mid 

92 50 Foster Bros 

7 1 4.1 103 
-1 10.0 63 9 2 

1.8 7.5 1J.2 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 140 112 Fotherein tt H 124 •+1 11 1 8913.7 
52 25 Francis Ind 

HS 66 Freemans PLC 70 

Tfi AAH 91 
1S4V AB Electronics 620 

191, AE PLC 32 
244>i AGB Research 317 
233 AMEC Grp 222 
226 APV Hides 380 
25 A or on son Bros. 45 
15 A«TtW 'A' 15 
48 Advance Scrv 73 

162 Ad west Group WO 
170 Aertat'l & Gen.240 
180 Air call 35 

4UwAKZO £lg> 
188 Amershim Int, 267 
89 Anderson Strain 197 

104 AngU TV ’A' IM 
8 Aiwfu Amor Ind £u«V 

26 Aquasralwn mA‘ » 
73 Arpll Fowls 1+g 

253 A*h A Lacy 45. 
100 Ant Book 241 
126 A» Brit Food 174 

♦1 7.4 
• -15 11.1 

.. 10 

.. 10.00 
>3 12.9 
.. 15.0 

-I L7 
05c 
4.7 

.. 114 
♦12 5.0 
-» 84 
.. 23.0 

-I 3.4 
I .. 11.4b 
-2 9.3 
.. 107 

+V 2.9 
-2 3.40 

140 90 French T. 135 
IMP, 03 French Kier 129 
170 S Fried land Dowl 170 
88 54 Camrord 67 
84 80 Carol.- Booth 78 

196 118 Geers Cross 174 
253V 156V GEC 228 

3 6 124 .. 
9.9 8.5 U.l 

.. 8.6 6.316.6 
-V 8 3 4.9 83 
*2 8.0 4.710.7 

34 5.8 93 
.. 9.1 11.7 8.6 

5.7 33 224 
+1 34 1 7 18.1 

2 miciths 10V-10V 
3 mnnlhs IQV-IOV 
4 months 20V*!0V 
5 month'. 10V-I0 
6 monihx 10**-9V 

8 monttu n.a. 
9 months 10V-10 

lOmonUis n.a. 
n months n a. 
12 menus 1DV-10 

Second ary MtL CCD Rates (*> l 
1 month HPu-UPu 8 months KPb-10 
3 months l&ht-IOV, 12 monthE IOVpIO 

■ Ireland 
1 Canada 
V el her lands 
Bel Stum 
Denmark 
Weft Germany 
Portusil 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.2952-1-29C2 
1.232&1.2329 
2 7485B73M 

4837-48 62 
8.6550-8.6600 
2.4390-2.4400 

97.7546.75 
13830-138.20 
1451.0-14520 
7.1625-7.1675 
73100-73150 
■.5010-7.3000 

139 
450 

86 
268 

95 57 
1B0 128 

54 42 
318 201 
103 »v 
288 178 
13= 65 
95 SOI, 

122 
310 

Tl 
78 

71 51 

lU 
47 
91 

20 14 
248 180 
354 192 
U* 79 
119 76 

86 Alliance Inv • 120 
So Alliance Trust 440 
57 Amer Trust Ord 92 
re Ane-Amer secs IBS 
42 Aimla Int Inr 48 

. D“ AM 314 
39*, Anstn bent 101 

.. 74 e.S 10J 141 U3 Ldn Shop 129 
-9 20.4 7.8 9.6 160 Lint00 Hides 223 

.. 68 6 5.7 .. 2351, 163 Mfc.Pt: 23* 
+4 17.0 3.4 .. M7 98 McKay Secs 113 
.. 103 6.3 .. 213 114 Markhealfa 208 

-3 25.0 4.4 .. 46 2fi, MariborouRh 45*: 
84 5® Warier Estates 84 

iS _!?* Mount lei ah 123 
S» 833 Municipal fldO 

174 134 
16.8 3.8 
3.4 3.7 
73 3.9 
8.4 17.8 

153 87 North British 113 

84k-6.4 17.6 
&4b 2.4 274 

HL 18.4 A4 33-4 
4.H 44224 

.. 19-5 9.4 .. 
0.B 13 37.9 

*1 23 3A 8.0 
.. T4b K1U.1 
.. X3.Q 1.4 30.7 
.. 4.4 34 3®-4 Jro ™ Peachey Prop 148 • -2' 74m 3-L1S.1; 

170 130 Prop 8 Rover 166 +2 4.7 2.8 363 

71 BanKcra Inr 122 
78 Border It atom 107V 
51 Brernar Trsi 63 
47 Brit Am A Gen 77 

}DI, 3 £“r,,lnml 'Dfd' 119 
l*1* re Charter Trust ids*, 
388 248 Cam 8 Ind 3881 
W7 228 Crescent Japan 489 
350 145 Della Inr 

•. 3.6 3-5 
+3 94 3.4 

1 6 L3 
-. 0.4 03 

6.7b 4.7 
-*l 4.3 4.0 

3.9 G.1 
3.7 4.8 
6.9b 4.8 

;■ 1.3 6.3 
3 J40 0.7 
+8 113 S3 

44 4.2 
-■ 53 4.4 

53 5.0 
■ ■ 18 8 4.8 

« il 0.4 

184 118 Prop HIdas 182 
144 83 Prop sec 129 
IIV 7 Bhgtan Prop 7 

155 13<F, Regional 151 
288 160 Rasotuusb 274 
338 154 Rush A Tam kins 201 
88 70 Scot Mil Props 88 

116V 82 Slough' Beta 100 
151 103 Standard Secs 143 
343 251 Stack Canv 301 

33 26V Town « City 31* 
UO 66 Trust Secs 83 
10C 62 DO Dfd 78 
28V 15 Webb J. 17 

.. S3 3.4 23.2 
3.2b 23 38.4 

.5.7 

.. 15 2.0 423 
34 U 114 

-2 63 3J 15.9 
. -. 8.0k 5.7 333 
+1 44b 4.4 16.5 

2.0 L4 293 
+3 6.4 XI 23.4 
-V 1.0b S3 .. 

« w -1 24 .3.4 4.0 
78 -1 .. .. 

O.T 43103 

RUBBER 

348 238 Derby Tst Ine' 343 

17.195-17.165 
2.0475-2.0499 

• Ireland quoted ln US currency. 
♦Canada SI: US50310M31U 

101% BS*, DoF Rate £100% +V 1100 11.0 
; 00 53 Gel Int 77 
Zll 92 Gen Htr BDR 200 

70 29 Groteiner ’a1 41 
55 28 Gieves Grp 55 

I 184 UO Gill A DuffUS in 

.. 6.6 8.0 164 
+8 33 2.6 ... 

1 month 10V 

Local Authority Martel (Cel 
10V 3 man lbs 10V 
10>, 8 months 10 

Euro-$ Deposits 
1 year 10 

+2 12.0 6 7 16.0 
8*»» ZVjGIjxd Hides £8»n +“» 10-0 1.2 373 

81 39 Glossop PLC 
123 79 Glynwed 

-10 22-9 
+3 73 
.. 63 

are « Good Bel alien s200 
lfli 91 cordon A Gotch m 
fl8 46 Grampian Hldgs 65 

252 164 Granada ‘A' 197 
366 173 Grand Met PLC 341 
122 58 Grattan PLC 62 
641 433 Gl Uni* Stores 580 
636 428 DO A 575 

ISSV *h 10.5 9J 79 
3.6k 1.8 27.3 

. 10.7 9.6 53 
-- 6.4 9.9 53.3 

*? .15 3.815J 
+1 liO 3.5 13.1 
■' .11 *-3 
.. 184 33 15 7 
.- »A .33 13.6 

Infer bank Market l<e) 
Orernlehl: Open 30V Closes 
1 week 10V-10V 6 months 10V-10 
1 month 10V-10V 9 months 10V-10 
3 months lOVt-URu 12 months 10V-1D 

('eicalls. 9V-8V:scr*« days.9-8%; one 
month. 91*0: three months. 9%-BV: six 
months. 9>r9V. 

Gold 
First Class Finance HourolMkL Baie'rl 

3 mnnlhs 10V-10*, 8 months l0*u-10V» 

Finance Heme Base Bate ll'rt 

m 
aSSSSSSmBS. W,B,: t44a-a>' 
rf«JES!?P’ »nc*i: 3102 JO-103.90 
(tH-iniiSOis 
' Sxetudes VAT 

403 310 Do Cap 

12 • «b 
IM 151 Drnytnn Cora 103 
260 190 Da Premier 352 

IJ? Drayton Japan 269 

S “*» Edith 72 
fm Bee fi Cm 172 
1EL ^ BUlilnt 162 
73V . 43% En* fi N York 71V 
^ Krai Union Gen 223 
So 1* S*1"!11* AmM‘ 3M 

9»i Wem n* Far East 198 
333 Fleming Japan 319 
332 Du B 318 

.5?1 Bem M More 841, 
rn iS P'seaa 236 

138 Firm In* Lniv 201 

4u1 -ii Esr?i*n gs p Japan Inv 505 
■“5 266 Gen Funds ■Ord- 388 

*15 _ Do Conv. 300 
log 81 Gen Inv fi Tuts 109 

-. 17.1b 4.1 
-. . UJ 6.0 

3 117 (J 
+a 7.9b-2.9 

IJ 0.7 
.. 3J 4.4 

3J 2J 
... BJ 5.1 

63 48 Bar law Hides m 
w 340 casuefjeld 660 
W ,35 Cdns Plant TO 

129 log Doranatande 115 
J6 42 Rtshlds A Low 06 

™ K % 

80 ..3.7 7.1 .. 
HU M .. 

.rev +iv .3.0 3J .. 
+2 « 17 .. 

J6 • +8 M &4 .. 
®0 .. 35.7 5-5 .. 

B8 43 IJ .. 

“5" 3.1- 4J 
•f 8.5 3.8 

M SSI 

6Jb Lfi 
*} 3.1b L£T 
+1 , 9.9b 3.1 

180 95 Sursuh Valley 15Q ^ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

+10 16.0 LB 
10.7 

.. 12.B 9.8 

.. 1.41 (LS 

... 5.7 3J 

.. 3.9 4.7 
■ ■ 10.0 4 J 
- *.« 4.3 
•. 3J 3.0 

72 7.1b I.* 
- 1L8 3.0 

In1 ?L gsm Wb-3.5% £371, 
in «l>ita Tele M 
™ ™ Milford Docks 80 
im Z? Inr S3 

31 Sunder Ind Wlr £36V 

UO rt * ... 
+», 9L5 13. W 

0.7 M .. . 
.. ms ja.® .. • 
.. 340 13.7 .. • 

,21, ,35, 5°** Scottish 
1321* JS1* clob^ Trurt 
330 IBS Green friar 
270 111 Crasham Hso 233 
112 80 Hambros 

*} 0.0b 4.6 
,£« I? 4 ,6 4-T 
*3* * +V. 113 6.3 
S - 3J 1.6 
235 -- 3 7 2 4 
1® .. 4.7* S;3 

I cJv»Vj(>c 1 
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(stock exchanges) 

££!"?•* 688.9 up 1.8 
FT Gilts; 82.11, down 0.13 
£T *H Share; 435.70, up 2.68 
Bargain*: 25,167 
7**"? USM lnd«x: 
•71 -2. up 0.7 

New York: Dow Jones Aver¬ 
age (midday) 1,154.02, down 
2.62 

c CURRENCIES 

; , LONDON CLOSE 
i Veiling $1.5405, up 40pts 
;■ idex 82.4, down 0.4 
i M 3.7600 

F11.26Q0 
n 367.27 
liar 
9x122.7, up 0.3 
2.4395. up 20pts 

INTEREST RATES 

fliestic rates: 
se rates lO-lO1* 
nonth interbank 10^0-10Vis 

■To-eurrency rates: 
.Tonth dollar 9V% 
lonth DM 
ionthFrF13V4-13i4, 
SOD Fixed Rate Sterling 
oort Finance Scheme n 
jrage reference rate for 
vest period March 2 to April 
1983 inclusive: 10.974 per 

Tt. 

PRICE CHANGES ) 

jettoy 38p.up8p 
uter Elec 44p, up6p 
BK (H) 70p, up 9p 
lansonFin 32p, up4p 
.nergyServ 43p, up 4’^ 
>entos lOp, up Ip 
'KO 73p, down 8p 
lollas 24p down 29 
<ockware 38p, down 3p 
iharterhall 43p, down 3p 
IP Kent 46p, down 3p 
toward Mach I8p, downlp 

c TODAY 

Interims: Adwest Berry 
Trust Unread Lowland Invest¬ 
ment Trust Ulster Television. 
Finals: Blackwood Hodge, De 
Beers Consolidated Mines, 
Dewhurst Dent, Hunting Pet 
roleum Services, Leylana Paint 
& Wallpaper, F Miller Textiles, 
Scottish T elevision 
Economic statistics; Index 
of industrial production (Feb¬ 
ruary, provisional), usable steel 
production (March). 

Takeover blow 
for Bassishaw 

The Takeover Panel has 
turned down an attempt by 
Bassishaw to offer loanstock as 
an alternative to its 130p bid for 
UDS. It is now asking UDS 
shareholders not to accept the 
higher Hanson bid until they 
have seen its offer document to 
be published on Monday. It will 
ask if shareholders are prepared 
to sacrifice jobs in the high 
street for the sake of 3‘iyj, the 
difference between the two cash 
offers. „ 

Bassishaw s offer has been 
extended for another 14 days. 

Both Hanson and two dis¬ 
senting UDS directors have put 
out statements criticizing the 
UDS board’s decision to re¬ 
commend the lower Bassishaw 
offer. 

• OCTOPUS VALUE: Octo- 
Jus ’Publishing Group will be 
Lon* at. least £30. lm when it 
beoomes a public company fetor 

SSSftfSsKS 
with a minimum Jpnce oi i op 

sralJir&s 
meT5dfthad established bid 

Jr kSS- 

gteA-XBtfa 
PROFITS RECORD: Pre- 

,PS of West Midlands- 
Ld Ash .and Lacy have 

ik. firct time £3m. In 

S2. incy 
t to £3.07m. Mr J. F. 
moo. the chairman, tells 
^holders that this was 
ieved in spite of a recession 
sparable in its seventy to 
t. between the two world 

r< yjjg total dividend, 
being boosted from 20p 

>5,7lpashare. 

Wall St 
stocks 
down 

5 points 
New York (AP Dow Jones) - 

Wall Street stocks pulled back 
from an early advance yester¬ 
day. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average feD about five points to 
1151 after starting the session 
with a gain of!.5. 

Advancing issues' lead over 
declines narrowed to fve-to- 
four. 

International Business Ma¬ 
chines fell 7/s at lQ77/g. It 
reported a rose in first quarter 
net to S1.62 a share from $1.33 
and the stock fell 1V2 before 
recovering. 

General Motors rose \ at 
62 V, General Electric fell % at} 
107v American Telephone & 
Telegraph rose l/g at 651 
Honeywell off % at 92^’ 
International Paper fell 1^ to 
53* Exxon off '/4to 32%; General 
Dynamics fell '/4 to 44 and 
Lockheed rose 2% to 111. 

Fleetwood at 2A\ was up 
was up 

'^was down 
Ay din at 52ty4 
Motorola at 1081 
Whirlpool at 53% was up 
5/g;Teledyne at 146V was down 
1V Warner Communications at 

was unchanged; Hewlett 
at 79V was down I- 

Britain ‘uniquely placed’ to prevent mqrket falls says minister 

Lawson defends intervention to 
stabilize world oil prices 

The world's oil market 
appears to have stabilized, and 
a third oil price shock is 
unlikely, Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Secretary of. State for Enegy, 
said yesterday. 

In what amounts to the first 
full defence of the Govern¬ 
ment’s recent intervention to 
prevent hither sharp Ms in the 
price of North Sea oil, Mr 
Lawson said that, as a leading 
trading nation and oil exporter. 
Britain was uniquely placed to Countries pricing agreement is 
determine where the Western acknowledged to have helped to 
world's best interests on oil 
prices lay. 

While oil prices would 
inevitably be determined by the 
balance of supply and demand, 
Britain had an interest in 
smoothing out the imperfec¬ 
tions of the market. 

“We have sufficient experi¬ 
ence of the effects of oil shocks, 
of the cost of economic 
adjustment, to recognize the 
desirability of doing what we 
can to avoid unnecessary 
fluctuations and to achieve 
equilibrium by the smoothest 
possible route” he said. 

"The British national oil 
corporation's pricing proposals 

By JonfrtMH Energy Canespomignt 

going where the market takes “The market does, indeed, tized last November. Mr Philip 
them, but it can allow time for appear to have stabilized,’* Mr 
the market’s expectations to Lawson said. “Ifso, it is hard to 
settle down, reducing the danger see a third oil shock of the 
of an initial overreaction and so nature of either of those we 
minimizing unnecessary disrop- experienced in the Seventies." 
tion.” The 1973 price rise was a 

The Govenneni’s pressure on “once for all” adjustment, 
oil companies not to push too whereas the 1979-80 increase 

resulted from a buyers' panic, 
from which lessons have been 
learnt, he said. __r_ . _ _ 

One company which has still alone to bring the oil industry year behind schedule, 
not accepted the new prices — 
proposed by the British 

to the National Oil Corporation is 
BritoiL controversially priva- 

hard for further reductions in 
the North Sea price for fear of 
wrecking last month's Organiza¬ 
tion of Petroleum Exporting 

restore some stability 
turbulent market 

Sheiboume, Britoil’s chairman, 
confirmed yesterday that Brixoil 
was still in discussions with 
BNOC about the corporation's 
right to backdate its new prices 
to the beginning of February. 

While welcoming the Bud¬ 
get’s tax concessions, Mr Shd- 
boume repealed his call for aB 
North Sea oil taxes to be 
replaced by corporation tax 

into line with other industries. 
Mr Shelbcrarne said at the 

first annual results press confer¬ 
ence since privatization, that he 

was optimistic about the com¬ 
pany’s likely share performance 
in the medium-term. 

Britoifi confirmed it is in 
discussions with Amerada Hess 
and other United States oil 
companies about acquiring 
American exploration and 
production interests. The com¬ 
pany also disclosed that a £80m 
drilling rig being built at Scott 
Lithgo was running at least a 

Money growth likely to exceed target 
By Frances WflHams, Economics Correspondent 

The most closely watched 
measure of the money supply, 
sterling M3, rose by 0.9 percent 
in the four weeks to mid-March, 
the Bank of England confirmed 
yesterday. This was the biggest 
monthly increase since last 
autumn. 

An equally rapid or more 
rapid increase is expected in the 
April period because of the 

have had this objective very m government borrowing 
much in mind. Not that BNOC “ March revealed on Wednes- 
can stop North Sea prices from “ay' 

As a result, money growth in 
the first two months of the 
target period which began in 
February and runs to April next 
year is likely to midge or top the 
7 to 11 per cent bond. 

This has been one factor 
behind the Bank of England's 
reluctance to sanction an early 
cut in bank base lending rates, 
which might have been quickly 
followed by pressure for more. 

City analysts estimate that 
over the target period as a whole 

money growth can be contained 
within the 7 to 11 per cent 
range, even if public borrowing 
overshoots the £8,000m target 
for 1983-4 by up to £2,000m. 

To stay within the midpoint 
of the range, money growth 
would have to average 0.75 per 
cent in March but the broad 
measure of private sector 
liquidity, PSL2, which includes 
bunding society deposits, in¬ 
creased by 13 per cent. 

_ Mr Hamish Gray, Energy 
Minister, said yesterday a 
substantial number of appli¬ 
cations may soon be forth¬ 
coming to develop North Sea 
oil and gas fields. “We could be 
on the veige of a flood of 

cations,” he said, 
applications are already 

under discussion, three, of which 
date from after last month’s 
Budget which increased incen¬ 
tives to develop marginal fields. 

A second batch of five 
applications, mainly'to develop 
oil fields, is expected before the 
end of the year, he said. 
9 Sellers of the key North Sea 
Brent oil yesterday raised their 
quotes on the European spot 
market in Rotterdam to just 
over the official price of S30 a 
barrel, oil traders said. 

Rio Tinto 
shares 

j’ump 40p 
By Sally White 

Profits of Rio Tinto-Zinc, the 
international raining and indus¬ 
trial group, were higher than 
had been expected last year. At 
the pretax level profits dipped 
to £34lm from £348m and the 
net profit attributable to share¬ 
holders was higher at £103.5m 
against £ 102.3m. 

But the company has sounded 
a note of caution: “While there 
are some signs that limited 
recovery is beginning to appear 
in a number of Western 
economies, most importantly 
in the United States, it is not 
yet broadly based.” 

The company says that 
supplies of basic raw materials 
tend to experience the impact 
of changes in business activity 
rather late in the cycle and it is 
likely to be towards the end of 
this yea. or even in to 1984. 
before the full benefits of any 
economic revival are realized 
in terms of the group’s 
operating results. 

But the shares rose sharply, 
up 40p at 584p. 

Group sales rose from 
£3.020m to £3,680m. The 
inclusion of £400m from sales 
of Tunnel Holdings and Thos. 
W. Ward accounted for most 
of this increase. Borax and 
Hamersley, the iron-ore inter¬ 
ests, and Rossing, the uranium 
company, achieved signifi¬ 
cantly higher sales. 

Investors’ notebook, page 19 

‘Delighted* Miss World chief Mr Eric Morley with former 
title holders yesterday 

Miss World in demand 
By Michael Clark 

A broker in drag and a bevy showed a figure of 133p, valuing 
of bean ties greeted Mr Eric the group at £2.5xn. 
Morky’s Miss World debut on .. w . ,_... ,. .. 
the London Stock Exchange - J? 
yesterday as the beauty compe- ^c_ r,111311381^. dl^ct5,r’ 
tition he introduced more than 8 5° 
30 years ago was offered to the shares, was delighted with the 
public. markefs response. 

About 42 per cent of the _ For toe current year to 
shares in Miss World Group December 31, the group has 
were offered. representing (S*®®*®* pretax profits of 
810,000 shares at 60p each. But £300,000 compared with a 
when dealings began the first figure of only £136,000 last 
price marked on dealers’ pitches year. 

London Brick sell-off 
By Jeremy Warner 

London Brick bad sold for 
£3m a business it bought 10 
years ago for £7m to London 
and Midland Industries, the 
industrial services and engineer¬ 
ing company. 

The two groups yesterday 
concluded arrangements for 
London and Midland to buy 
Banbury and Gardens, which 
makes pre-fabricated home 
ex tenuous, garages and green¬ 
houses. 

London and Midland already 
owns Compton Buildings, 
which is in the same business 
and is one of the group’s more 
successful subsidiaries. 

Announcing annual profits 
slightly ahead of the £15m it 
forecast at the time of its bid for 
rival brick maker Ibsiock 
Johnsen. London Brick said 
yesterday that it was selling 
Banbury because it has been 
unprofitable. 

London Brick 
Yearto31.12.82 
Pretax profit £15.33m (£11.15m] 
Turnover £ 137.4m (£127.9m) 
Net final dividend 3.55p making 
5.5p(4.89p) 

However. Mr Bill Beddow, 
London and Midland chairman, 
was confident that it could be 
turned round and to yield the 
10 per cent plus on sales that 
Compton makes “in less than 
two years.” 

About 2.7 million London 
and Midland shares were 
yesterday placed in the stock 
market at 112p to pay for the 
acquisition. 

London Brick's profits rose 
from £11.2m to £15.3m last 
year, an increase of nearly 37 
per cent 

Mr Jeremy Rowe, chairman, 
said: “The substantial improve¬ 
ment in our pretax profits 
reflects our success in a year 
of achievement and change. 

Auditors’ check 
at Home Video 

Mr Jack Gill new chairman 
of Home Video, has looked into 
the company’s cupboard and 
found a few skeletons. 

According to Mr Gill several 
deals which the company had 
entered into last year were not 
going to produce the expected 
results. In the light of this 
information these “doubtful" 
agreements and deals have been 
investigated by the group's 
auditors Peat, Marwick, 
MitcheH The deals could cost 
the company about £850,000. In 
addition, the company has 
made provisions for a further 
£185.000 to lake into account 
discontinued activities. 

Unaudited accounts for the 
six monihs to December 31, 
now show £1.72m losses. The 
company is now in touch with 
its solicitors to try and reclaim 
some of losses. 

Kissinger urges overhaul of monetary system 

Call for new Bretton Woods 
Dr Henry Kissinger, the 

former US Secretary of State, 
and a group of influential 
European and American offi¬ 
cials will convene a special 
meeting in Washington next 
month to try to persuade the 
Reagan Administration to agree 
to an overhaul of the inter¬ 
national monetary system. 

Dr Kissinger has said repeat¬ 
edly that the present system of 
floating exchange rates has been 
a disaster which has created 
permanent economic insta¬ 
bility. 

He and other like-minded 
officials, including Ouo Graf 
von Lambsdorf, the Western 
German finance minister, in¬ 
tend to press the Administ¬ 
ration to agree to a new 
international conference on 
exchange rates. 

The group will also attempt 
to persuade important members 
of President Reagan's cabinet 
who have been invited to the 
conference on May 17 that the 
issue of exchange rates should 
be a priority item at the 
Williamsburg economic summit 
on May 28. 

The Kissinger initiative is 
one of several recent attempts 
by US officials and private 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 

executives to focus attention on 
what they regard as a potentially 
dangerous lack of coordination 
of international economic and 
trade policies. 

Mr Donald Regan, the US 
Treasury Secretary, and Mr 
William Brock, the top US 
trade official announced this 
week that they had invited 
finance and trade ministers 
from the seven summit nations 
to a special joint meeting in 
Paris next month. 

This meeting of western 
ministers is believed to be the 
first of its kind and will be held 
after the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and 
Development Paris conference 
on May 9. 

Mr R T McNamar, the US 
Treasury Undersecretary, said 
the aim is to achieve greater 
coordination of economic and 
trade policies by Western 
nations in their dealings with - 
each other and with less 
developed countries. 

The severe world debt crisis 
of the last year has highlighted 
the need for Western nations to 
develop economic and trade 
policies which will allow devel¬ 
oped nations whose economies 
are dependent on these con¬ 

tinued sales, Mr McNamar said. 
Over the last year, European 

heads of state have been urging 
the Administration to recon¬ 
sider its non-intervention policy 
(ft Mr Leslie Dicks-Mireaux, a. 
special adviser to the Bank of| 
England, yesterday said the US 
may be swinging towards 
considering cooperating with 
other countries to intervene on 
foreign exchange markets. 

He was careful in the words 
he chose to express the possi¬ 
bility of a turnround in US 
opinion on intervention. But he 
gave the impression that the 
American position was chang¬ 
ing and that the results would 
become dear after the 
W llliamsburg summit. 

Mr Dicks-Mireaux, while 
defending the role of inter¬ 
vention in reducing volatility, 
nevertheless stressed that such 
cooperation would be nothing 
more than an interim measure. 
. He argued that there was 
increasing urgency to create an 
international monetary system 
that would assure greater 
stability. There was growing 
European disenchantment with 
the regime of floating exchange 
rat es, mainly because of the 
volatility it had caused, he said. 

ABP beats 
profit 

forecast 
By Peter WBson-Smith 

Associated British Ports 
Year to 31.12.82 
Pretax profit £5.5m (£10.3m loss) 
Turnover £152m (£128m) 
Net dividend nH 
Share price I59p 

Associated British Ports has 
had a good first quarter 
although the level of trade has 
not shown any significant 
improvement yet Mr Keith 
Stuart, the chariman, said 
yesterday as the group 
announced 1982 profits just 
ahead of forecast. 

Compared with the £5.4m 
pretax forecast at the time of the 
heavily-oversubscribed offer for 
sale in February, ABP turned in 
£5.5m. 

Allowing for changes in the 
group’s capital structure since 
the year-end and new arrange¬ 
ments with British Steel toe 
underlying profit after £3.6m of 
severance payments was £8.9m 
last year. 

Sotheby’s seeks a 
better suitor 

By Our Financial Staff 

offer document as essential to the revitalization The forma] 
detailing toe terms of toe 
£60.6m bid by two New York 
financiers and art collectors for 
Sotherby Parke Barnet was 
dispatched yesterday to the 
company’s shareholders amid 
growing speculation in the stock 
market that Sotoerby’s will not 
be able to find a more 
acceptable suitor. 

Sotherby’s is expected to 
respond next week to toe 
opening of the formal bid 
proceedings with a defence 
document which is likely to 
predict a return to profits of 
more than £lm in toe year to 
August. 

Yesterday’s 520p a share 
offer document from Mr Mar¬ 
shall Cogan and Mr Stephen 
Swid, attempts to cast doubt on 
the threat by toe company’s 133 
art experts that they will resign 
if the two Americans gain 
controL 

“We are confident that these 
professionals, whom we regard 

of Sotoerby’s, would in toe 
event find that we would create 
an excellent managerial en¬ 
vironment in which to work.” 

They added: “We trust that, 
upon further reflection, toe 
directors and experts will not 
take any action might harm 
Sotherby’s. That the .directors, 
upon mature reflection, will 
recommend toe offer.” 

Mr Gordon Bronton, Sotheby 
chairman, pledged himself to 
finding an alternative solution 
to toe company’s predicament. 

Mr Graham Llewellyn, chief 
executive, who has been cau¬ 
tioned by toe Takeover Panel 
for the way he has condemned 
the American bid, said: “Wbat 
really sticks in toe gullet about 
all this is that having done all 
the soul-destroying restructur¬ 
ing of the last year, these two 
Americans have come along to 
try and reap the rewards. We 
bitterly resent, this approach.” 

City-Co'mmftrr 

Clausen’s 
cupboard 

is bare 
“Concessional funds”, Mr 
A* W. “Tom” Clausen, 
president of. the World 
Bank, said yesterday, “are 
the scarcest commodity on 
planet earth bar none.” He 
should know: AKMUgh Mr 
Classen would not say it in 
so many works, bank 
officials admit that the 
outlook is gloomy for the 
International Development 
Association, the bank's 
soft loan arm. 

The fhangas of the IDA 
obtaining from the 33 
member governments the 
full $18,000m It needs in 
the seventh replenishment 
to maintain the real value 
of its resources are dimin¬ 
ishing rapidly. 

Otherwise well-disposed 
governments, such as the 
British, are growing weary 
of endless obstructions on 
Capitol Hill to the frill 
disbursement of IDA 6, let 
alone IDA 7. This has 
been one of the main 
reasons for Mr Clausen’s 
European grand tour. 

He has reminded the 
British Government this 
week of the mutual advan¬ 
tages of aid, stressed the 
ability of the World Bank 
to borrow at the narrowest 
spreads for 25 years while 
commercial banks would 
prefer to reduce their 
Third World exposure, 
and suggested that the big 
countries should commit 
themselves at Williams¬ 
burg to maintain develop¬ 
ment assistance at a 
reasonable level. 

. This mesage will be 
repeated all over Europe 
and in the Far East. But 
the tone is defensive. 
Maintaining assistance at 
“reasonable levels** is a far 
cry from asking for real 
increases. 

Yet the .importance of 
IDA 7, and indeed of the 
World Bank*s mainstream 
activities, is imdimlnislied. 
The poorest of the world 
need more rather than less 
help. It is, therefore, unfor¬ 
tunate that so far the 
private sector has respond¬ 
ed in a lukewarm way to 
the bank's co-financing 
proposals. 

CLERICAL MEDICAL 1982 

“Total new premium income 
reached a record £70 million 

751 higher than in 1981? 
Sir Douglas Morpeth, Chairman 

Principal points from the Chaxnnarih Statement - 
The figures for individual business were good New ordinary life annual 

premiunu grew 1^ 5^... sew preixuums paid to indrodual penskm anangemems 
increased by 82%..T 

The overall increase in new premiums was achieved despite a decrease in 
new annual premiums to Group Pension Contracts... new money received as single 
premiums ro group pension schemes showed a substantial increase, however largely due to 
die highly sureessfid launch of the Society^ Managed Funds? 
-Prospects for1983- 

In 1983, of particular importance wfll be the changes in toe method 
by which ax rdiefis allowed onprivaie mortgages and in the way Bui 
Societies calculate payments due to them.The effect of these changes 
is tn make die repayment of a mortgage by means of endowment 
assurance more attractive in the short term while preserving 
the longer term advantages that have been apparent 
for many years.” 

*We do not think it likely that 1983 
beam recovery of tf 

pensions market but we expect an 
increasing flow of new premium 
income from individual pension 
arrangements; here, our recently 
introduced Executive Investment 
Pension Plan...is proving to be a market 
leader.” 

- Managed Funds 

Overall Premium Income 
£221-9m 

“We also look for continued 
growth for our Managed Funds which we 
introduced at the beginning ofl982. This pooled 
investment management service is ideafly 
suited to pension hind trustees who seek a more 
direct investment approach than is offered by an 
insured conuactf 

Two investment funds were offered 
the outset, aMixed Fund and a Cash Fund, and the success 
of die new venture has enabled us to introduce a further 
five speciality funds from the beginning of1983? 

The two Managed Funds were launched with 
unit offer prices of!00,andby die end of the year the offer pria 
of the Mixed Fund had moved ro 1402 and ofthe Cash Fund 
toll 5.9, results which put both funds amongst the top 
performers ofl982? 

“Although one year is too shorta period over which to 
judge a penaon fund's investment performance, this result augurs well 
when seen alongside the established performance ofPertskmFuud 
Management; our service for individual portfolios,^which once again produced good 
resulisinl982 and whose record Saxe its commencement injanuary1974is, we believe^ 
nnCTTrpa«fd hv!anyr^wnnT^3TnCTrmanagT-m<-nr nnm° 
-Commission - ■ ■ -- 

The Sodeaj^ which depends on the impartial advroeofindependent 
intermediaries for the Introduction of rKwpolicyfaolders, takes the view that an industry-wide 
understanding on maximum rates of commission is essential for the continued health of the 
British life assuraare market, and we areworking with a number of other offices to 
bring this aboutf 

A copy of the Axunal Report & Accounts is available on request from the Secretary. 

-TRADITIONALLY, GREAT PERFORMERS-' 

To: The Secretary, 
freepost; I 
Clerical Medical & General Life Assurance I 
Soaeq;15Sc]anMA Square London SV1Y4YP. I 
Telephone 01-930 5474. . j 
T would like demils of your policies for- ! 
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The cheap petrol 
era trickles away 

THE TIMES FRIDAY APRIL 15 1983 

dive Cookson reports on how Xerox’s profits fightback has an Eastern flavour ■ appointments 

Copier king challenges Japanese Bank UK 
managed only £179m in 1982. eopieivis expected toAivaptfXT 
(The complexity of the cost and 200,000 in 1980 to 450,w0 hy Qll vv lU* 

Why is petrol still so cheap? 
In a week when pnmp prices 
were raised by op to 14p a 
gallon, one of the largest 
increases in living memory, the 
question might seem unnecess¬ 
arily provocative. Yet it de¬ 
serves to be asked, even 
though - indeed, particularly 
because — world oil prices are 
now falling. 

This nothing to do with 
the profitability or otherwise 
of the oil companies, nor is it 
a boot the wholly admirable 
competitive press ores which 
have sent pomp prices fluctu¬ 
ating up and down so furiously 
over the past 18 months. It is a 
question or energy policy. 

Tbe case for raising the tax 
on petrol by a significant 
factor is almost as strong as 
any such move would be 
unpopular. But if Britain is to 
make any pretence that it is 
interested in promoting energy 
conservation, it is eventually 
going to have to tackle the 
country's pro-car lobby head 
on. Those of us who are 
members of the lobby should, 
nonetheless, feel free to fight 
any such move with vigour. 

The figures which so 
graphically describe how the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries has failed 
to core the British people's 
love affair with the motor car, 
arc worth recounting. Since 
1973, despite a near five-fold 
increase in the real price of 
crude oil, the price of petrol in 
real terms has gone np by no 
more fh»n 25 per cent, less 
before you take this week's 
increases into account. 

Largely because of this, 
petrol consumption has con¬ 
tinued to grow nearly every 
year while oil demand as a 
whole has dropped sharply. 
The only exceptions to this 
trend were in the two years 
after the first trauma of the 
1973 oil price shock, and in 
1981, when the Chancellor 
took his courage in his bands 
and whacked up petrol doty by 
20p a gallon. Both these 
deviations proved short-lived. 

Since 1966, petrol's share of 
oil demand has gone np from 
18 to 32 per cent, and while 
motorists have become sensi¬ 
tive to differences in pump 
prices offered by competing 
petrol stations, they have not 
stopped buying the product 

itself - or started worrying too 
much how efficiently they use 

l£* It would clearly be absurd to 
deny that higher prices have 
had significant effects on car 
sales, and on the size and 
efficiency of engines, as Sir 
Michael Edwardes, for one, 
would happily admit. Yet there 
is still a long, long way to go. 

A recent report by the 
Policy Studies Institute, for 
example, found that since 
1973. despite the best endeav¬ 
ours of Opec, the number of 
cars in Britain has actually 
increased, by 9 per cent, while 
the average mileage of each 
car. both new and old, has also 
gone up, by 6 per cent. All the 
gainc in engine efficiency have, 
therefore, been more than 
offset by increased consump¬ 
tion and car ownership. 

Id another intriguing stat¬ 
istical series, the institute also 
found that in 1981 it took the 
average wage earner 24 min¬ 
utes to earn tbe cost of a gallon 
of petrol, exactly the same 
amount of time it took in 1970. 
All the recent anecdotal 
evidence from the United 
States, and in Britain, about 
renewed customer interest in 
larger cars supports the view 
that the conservation signals 
in the price of a gallon of 
petrol are still too feeble. 

By raising petrol duty 
sharply, restoring (some of) 
the sensible price advantage of 
diesel over petrol, and broach¬ 
ing the concessions on com¬ 
pany cars, the Government has 
done perhaps rather more than 
one might have expected, given 
its natnral anti-public trans¬ 
port inclinations. But with oil 
prices falling, the need for 
further duty increases on 
petrol to provide a proper 
incentive to conservation and 
efficiency is greater than ever 
before. 

Obstacles to this course 
there will be aplenty, and it is 
too much to hope for any 
action before the election. Bnt 
then, as Edmund Burke, that 
one time favourite Tory philos¬ 
opher, said: “To tax and to 
please, no more than to love 
and be wise, is not given to 
men”. Motorists shonld enjoy 
their cheap petrol while it 
lasts. 

Jonathan Davis 

Rank Xerox is launching the 
most extensive range of photo¬ 
copiers the industry has known 
in a bold attempt to reverse a 
10-year decline in profit mar¬ 
gins and market share. 

The Xerox 10 Series, un¬ 
veiled last month in a smoke- 
sound-and-light extravaganza at 
the Lyric Theatre in London, is 
the basis of a broad counter 
offensive against Japanese 
newcomers who have pushed ^ 
the company’s share of the 
worldwide copier market below 
50 per cent. 

Mr Hamish Orr-Ewing. the 
former Ford and British Ley- 
land executive who is chairman 
of Rank Xerox likes to 
compare the importance of the 
10 Series to tbe impact on Ford 
of replacing the Fiesta, Escort, 
Cortina and Granada all at make it for sale worldwide, 
once. including America. 

The two machines at the low At tOD 0f tfae new ranae. ‘"t. . . At me top OI me new range, 
end of the range, the 1020 (price the 1075 (up to £27.500) was 
£1,500) and 1035 (£3,000) show developed mainly in the United 

__j ’_:ii u. 

Rank Xerox pretax 
profits peaked at 
£316m in 1977 

Xerox’s particular determi¬ 
nation to regain some of the 
market for cheap low-volume 
copiers, where the Japanese 

now holds little more than one- management. Mr Orr-Ewing 
eighth of that sector in the declines to comment on the 
United Kingdom. current uncertainties about the 

Fortunately. Rank Xerox is future of the Rank Organis- 

iwssytt 
3sfi,sA,a.oas 
Xerox “perhaps the supreme some justice in the entirs 
■ ^a.i lana. claim that Xerox foiled to 
nese-Wesiern jrinT^eniure” prepare properly for the Japa- 

rr^inu nut that Fuii nwe onslaught, no company 

Canon IhT )a£«t wholly &^lu^gn“p^c^ 

& S-ttS. mssss&is 
facturer. removed. 

The 1020 and 1035 were both Rank Xerox had enjoyed fat 
designed by Fuji Xerox. But the pTOgt margins until compe- 
British factory at Mitcheldean. t-ition appeared in the early 
Gloucestershire, wijl manufoc- 1970$ after the basic patents 
lure them for sale in what the protecting “xerography” had 
company calls the “Rank Xerox Turnover has con- 

managed only £l79m in 1982. copier; is 
(The complexity of the cost and 200,000 in 1980 to 450,TOO by 
£22555* arrangements 1983. This makes it tmpossibte 
between Xerox, Rank and Fuji <or at least impawbly cxpeins- 
leavc room for confusion; these ive) for Rank-Xerox to rely on 
figures are given before deduct- its traditional practice ^selling 

toe Xerox Corporation’s direct to corporate customer*, 
obliges Research and devel- The company is caching new 
eminent expenditure; they in- customers, like small busmess- 
-clude the S Xerox share of es sdf-employ^ pro^ionaK 
Fuji Xerox profits). .schrols and clubs-thrm^r a 

Mr Orr-Ewing wains that combination of retati snores, 
because of London costs, the 10 perils, telephone and direct 
Series will not bring Rank mail marketing. 
Xerox any financial benefit'this Analysts of the photocopier 
year. “It will be in 1984 that the industry are impressed by 
chickens come home to roost in’ Xerox's various moves to Jignt 
the financial sense,” he says. back against the Japanese. The 

The Xerox companies are sleeping giant has certainly 
spending enough on copier woten up,” according to Miss 
research and development - Monica Camahort, who man* 
about $4G0m (£266.6m) a year ages Dataquesfs Califonua- 
or 70 per cent of their total based copying and duplicating 

, . .. , .. .. _. _ . . __research and development industry service. 
ike it for sale worldwide. Shares of the photocopier budget - to remain, the indus- gut no one will predict 
:luding America. market are hard to estimate ,—,-5 technological leaders, confidently that Xerox will halt. 
At the top of the new range, because complies are not ^ aboul five times as iet aionc reverse, the slide in its 
: 1075 (up to £27.500) was prepared to give away sales mucj, & Canon’s expenditure share cf worldwide copying 
reloped mainly in the United figures to their competitors. Qn r & d.) gut even the 
ites and will initially be Xerox and Rank Xerox prob- products cannot save -—- 
ported from there to Europe, ably take 40 to 50 per cent of xerox without a simultaneous A 1 
High Venray will also make it the industry’s total revenues - transformation of the manufoc- AH expIOSlOIl 
due course. including service and supplies turing and marketing operations 
Allhough the Rank Organiza- as well as sales and rental of the to meel lhe japanese challenge- Hi IHe DOlIOlU 
n has owned 49 per cent of actual machines. Their large Rank Xerox has been increas- 
ink Xerox since its formation installed base of high-volume ing manufacturing productivity CUU OI HlaTKCl 
1956, Mr Orr-Ewing stressed copiers means more than half rapid|y 0Ver the past three--- 
it it is run just as if it were a the worths plain paper copies years. Employment in the revenue There is too ranch 
lolly owned subsidiary of are still Xeroxes . Mitcheldean factory is already concem about the growing 
:rox. The market looks very down to 2,800 from about 4.800 lhreaI from American competi- 
Rank representatives sit on different when you count tbe jn 1980. and a further cut t0rs, notably Kodak, at the most 
s main Rank Xerox board, number of new machines sold, announced last month will ]ucrative top end of the market 
t they play no part in the in those terms. Xerox's share reduce the workforce there to where Xerox is overwhelmingly 
inagemenu Mr Orr-Ewing may have fallen below 10 per 2,300 by the end of this dominant, and from the Japa- 
clines to comment on the cent - behind not only Canon, summer. nese moving into the mid-pnee 
irent uncertainties about the but three or four other Japanese The redundancies have been sector. 
lure of the Rank Organis- suppliers. made worse by a shift in ' _.. _ , 
on. Canon, leader of the Japanese demand away from large and T"} 
The history of the copier pac^ announced its NP copying expensive copiers whose con- gradual dMline in its share if the 
rinrfnf ic o rlaccir rnimn a nf K . - .aao . _ r __i_t_ tnt.TI maiYrt PTftWS as IflSt flS 

At the top of the new range, because companies are not 
prepared to give away sales 
figures to their competitors. 

Suites *” and will initially be Xerox and Rank Xerox prob- 
imported from there to Europe, ably take 40 to 50 per cent of 
though Venray will also make it the industry’s total revenues - 
in due course. including service and supplies 

Although the Rank Organiza- as well as sales and rental of the 
tion has owned 49 per cent of actual machines. Their large 
Rank Xerox since its formation installed base of high-volume 
in 1956, Mr Orr-Ewing stressed copiers means more than half 
that it is run just as if it were a the world’s plain paper copies 
wholly owned subsidiary of are still “Xeroxes”. wholly owned subsidiary of are still “Xeroxes 
Xerox. The market looks very 

Rank representatives sit on different when you count tbe 
the main Rank Xerox board, number of new machines sold. COpiCrS. wnerc me Jaj/aiim* utb uidui ivoua. /iwiva laiwu, niimncr ui DCw iuuuiiuu auiu. 

invasion started. Rank Xerox but they play no part in the in those terms. Xerox's share 
_1_Kul. fU.n Ann,gn,MniAnt Mr rtiT-Ponno _... L..r. C.II,, kalnm 1/1 nor management. Mir Orr-Ewing 

declines to comment on the 
may have fallen below 10 per 
cent - behind not only Canon, w VM •—'i tenl — UCiUUU 11UL UUIJ vauvu, 

current uncertainties about the but three or four other Japanese 
future of the Rank Organis- suppliers. 

uu»w.j -* — ~r*-—, pacic, announcea its inr copying expensive copiers whose con- --— 
industry is a classic example of in J96g ^ “tbe world's struction is relatively labour total market grows as fost as 
what happens when a monopoly first plain paper alternative to intensive. forecast. Dataqoest expects 
;o» ils protect^ Wbltelbm xero^phy. But it did not ^ is m „piosion at the 
is some justice in the critics ionnrh a maior exoort drive „nA «r market from $2^80(to (£15^00m) in 

sector. 

In foct Xerox could afford a 
gradual decline in its share if the 

“T'-', xerograpny . but n oiu uoi There is an explosion at tne 
fe;iSU m launch a m^i°r export drive bottom end of the market i?iQR7 
g?? “ until the mid-1970s. Although popu^ion of photo 
the Japa- Canon claims that its tech- (about a third of that ts withm 
company nology owes nothing to Xerox, Europe). .. 

it wailed until the main Xerox The J&oanese Cooinatftors Xerox has also invested heavily. 

world”, that is everywhere 
except the Americas (Xerox 
territory) and Japan. 

The mid-level 1045 copier 
(price about £5,000) was devel¬ 
oped in Britain at the Engineer- 

canon cuums mai us recn- 
nese onslaught no company noiogy owes nothing to Xerox, 
could have been expected to until the main Xerox 
keep an exclusive grip on such a patents expired before entering 
lucrative and fast-growing busi- {he market 
ness after the patent thicket was Canon’s breakthrough to 
removed. mass sales was not achieved 

Rank Xerox had enjoyed fat y^til its first cheap low-volume 
profit margins until corope- machinc> ^ NP200, was 
tition appeared in the early iaunched in 1978. Now Canon 
1970s after the basic patents ^ buiWs copiers outside 
protecting “xerography” had Japan_ The company has 
expired. Turnover has con- established itself in California 
turned to me steadily over the ^ Wcst Germany. About 30 
past 10 years, despite the loss of ^.r ^ of ^ machines it sells 
half the market to new entrants, £n Brirain are imported from 
because total photocopier sales tihe German plant in Giessen, 
have grown so fast. And, of 
course, the industry's rapid Rank Xerox’s pretax profits 

The Japanese Competitors 

COMPANY SHARE OF UK MARKET 

Canon 
Sharp 
Minolta 
Ubix 
Mita 
Nashua 
Kails 
Ricoh 
Toshiba 
Panasonic 

Percent 
15 
12 
10 

10 
9 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 

figures ai 

and so for unprofitably, in 
electronic office automation. 
But over 80 per cent of its 
business stfll consists of “put¬ 
ting marks on paper”, as Mr 
Orr-Ewing puts ft. Paper will 
give way gradually to electronic 
media for long-term infor¬ 
mation storage, but the present 
generation will continue to. find 
it more convenient than elec¬ 
tronic screens for temporary 
and mobile display. 

Mr Orr-Ewing predicts: “The 

opeu 111 DOUUII ai im vvuiin, “»>• *. .Jr-i ------- •. . ' . 
ing Group Headquarters at expansion was itself due partly peaked at £316m in 1977. And 
Welwyn Garden City. The to the Japanese competition the fall became steeper last year 
Dutch plant at Venray will forcing down prices. with the recession: the comnanv 

v ..■ —--— rvuiu. iiicod uyuioo oro wi c-—--, 

Rank Yfrav'c nivtax nrofits approximate Indication of each piece of paper with marks on it Kanx xerox s pretax proms nf *^1 r . . . f 

with the recession; the company 

company's percentage 
copier sales during 1982 
on unpublished sources. 

i of total is going to be here for my 
783, based lifetime and, I suspect, for 
■ ■ yours, too.” 

Sir Peter Ramsbotham has 
become a director ■ oF the 
clearing bank board of Lloyds 
Bank, Lloyds Bank UK Man¬ 
agement. lie will succeed Lord 
Beeching, who retires at the 
annual general meeting of 
Lloyds Bank UK Management 
as chairman of the southern 
regional board of the bank. Sir 
Peter has retired from his 
directorship of Lloyds Bank 
International. 

Mr Arthur Hoboes has 
joined the board of Lowndes 
Lambert Group and Mr Barry 

^ Hulbert has been appointed a 
director of Lowndes Lambert 
UK. 

Mr KG Goodman has been 
‘ appointed managing director 
and Mr E R C Farmer 
chairman of Glaxo Export, the 
newly-formed export company 
within the Glaxo Group. Mr 
Goodman was formerly com¬ 
mercial director of the Glaxo 
subsidiary Glaxochem. Mr 
Farmer is a member of the 
board of Glaxo Holdings, the 
parent company of the Glaxo 
Group. 

Mr Richard Allardyce has 
become chief executive of 
Wigham Poland Oil & Gas 
Company. 

Mr David VV L Soufcsby has 
joined the board of Manufac¬ 
turers Hanover Industrial 
Finance as marketing director. 

Mr Dennis OTftnnor is 
named as the new director of 
product marketing for Apple 
Computer (UK). 

Mr Robin Howard has taken 
the new post of senior executive 
assistant to Mr James Gulliver, 
chairman of Argyll Foods. 

Mr Christopher Jones is 
appointed a non-executive dir¬ 
ector of the parent company 
Bassett Foods. Mr Christopher 
Hughes has become marketing 
director of the sugar confection¬ 
ery subsidiary, Geo. Bassett & 
Co. 

Mr Lewis Wilkinson, for¬ 
merly the Co-operative Bank's 
assistant general manager (cen¬ 
tral services), has been ap¬ 
pointed general manager (ad¬ 
ministration). 

Mr Geoffrey C. Honeyball 
has been named as company 
secretary of Drake & Scull 
Holdings. His appointment 
follows the resignation of Mr 
Ronald J. Simpson as finance 
director and company secretary, 
who has left the group to take 
up a position elsewhere. 
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Taytos Woodrow 
Yfearto 31.1282 ' • * 

Profit Z28^m(24Art - 

§sra»s^ 
(2aa^)flivider“14p> ^ 27-B57 

snafa pnce565p.,Yield ? par cent 

The rush lof discover neg- 
iccttd stocks seems to b^ve 
missed some of the building 
contractors. This can be the 
only reason why Taylor Wood- 
row is on a prospective multi pic 
that ts at least a 25 per cent: 
discount to the maria* With 
yno-rty h°ping for £34.5m in 
1983, the rating looks way out 
of line. • . 

Taylor Woodrow’s perform-' 
ance. shows the continuation of . 
3 long period of" stagnation^' 
However, the rise in profits 
from £24.9m to £28.5m show 
the benefit of the. £4m loss 
elimination from the provision 
on a Trinidad contract . 

Divisional breakdown shows 
contracting up nearly £3m at 
£ 15m, property barely changed 
at £4.9m, and housing down 
£ I m at £4.9m. 

Geographical .breakdown 
gives large, rises in Australasia 
and the Far East, a turnround 
into £lm profit in the Americas, 
a slight drop to £7m profit in 
the Middle East, and £13m i" 
Africa, and a worsening of the 
European loss at £371,000. The 
United Kingdom dropped very 
slightly at £ 16.7m. 

The shares have been de- - 
pressed by the exposure to 
Nigeria, where the company.las . 
been working through: its order 
load. But it has been there fin- 
long enough lo ensure that tins 

. TAYLOfl WOODROW Hestair 

HSJWWETOFT/A 
AU. SHARE VfDtX 
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does -not reduce its leverage for 
Securing payment. 

It was the .-property backing 
that secured a premium rating 
over the market in the past The 
asset value is at least £9 a shares, 
and this seems lo have been 
overlooked. "" 
- It should be only a matter of 
tune before die price notes- tor 
reflect fundamental ttrwtgtii« 

Rio Tinto-Zinc 
Rio Tinto-Zlnc Corporation 
Year to 31.1232 - 

Stated earnings 39.62p 
T umovHr£3,680in (£3,C 
Not final cfivktepd 10-5p 

Share price 584p. Yield 33 par 
cent . • . 

RTZ took the market by 

surprise .in a big way -. an 
Uttusoal event in the-CSty given 
tfaeusnaJ efficiency of corporate 
communication—with its jump 
io pretax profits to jE241m in 
tiie second half, against £100m 
in the first half. 

The reasons given are . an 
increase of £2Gm from Ham- 
mersley (not so much from the 
company’s pcafomiance but as a 
result J of RTZ*s different 
accounting treatment), an £11m 
increase from rassing and a first 
time, contribution from Tunnel 
and Ward. In addition the fell 
in RTZ Orax’s profits was very 
much less than the market had 
feared.: 

. ' This year the dividend could 
lnwifif from higher prices .tor 
metals, and the rise in the share 
price. to 584p, with 17Vd» a 
distinct possibility. 

HnUt ‘ . 
Year to 31.1.83. 
Pretax proffl£216m (El-64m). 
Stated earnings 1(L1pf8.1p). 
Turnover £69.38ra (£B422m)... 
Not final dividend 2p maktog 3J2>p 

price 60p. YieM7.7p. . . 

■ Pretax profits of Hestair,-the 
commercial 'vehicles to in¬ 
dustrial and office services 
group, rose by 31 per cent to 
£Z16m in the year to Tantuuy 
and are going to rise fiuther tins 
year, according, .to . Mr David 
Hargreaves, the chairman. 

Though, the group produced 
£4m profits in 1977 and 1978, It 
is stiS a remarkably, good 
performance .in view' of its 
exposure to the specialist 

-vehicle market ■ 
The group did well in this 

field to hold the decline in 
trading profits Jest year to 
£714,000, for it is now one of 
the few profitable commercial 

chassis businesses in Britain, . 
■ Although until recently it was 
the smallest of the commercial 
vehicle businesses, Hestair 
Ddnnis is now emerging as the 
biggest with - an order book 
representing seven months* 
work at £27m - a good £5m- 
more than it has been at any. 
stage in the past 

Mr Hargreaves is, however, 
not satisfied. The return on 
sales in this part of the group is" 
far too low and despite the 
£200,000 of direct costs attribu¬ 
table to the recent type aproval 
regulations that wul fell into 
this year, he aims to take it 
higher - .... 

At 60p, the shares have to be 
reasonable raise on a yield of 
7-7 per cent,- after the hoist in 
the final dividend, and selling at' 
just 10.5 times fully hwj 
earnings. : " . 

Octopus 
. With around £3,000m sitting 

. in the City ready to stag- new 
issues, a tow lessons have been 
learned,- So Octopus Publishing 
Group is going public by way of 
a tender offer with a minimum 
price, of -275p which would 
value the company at £30. Ixn 

The minimum price puts 
Octopus, built up by .Mr Paul 
Hamlyn, on a fully-taxed price- 
earning ratio of 18.6. But even 
the minimum tender price 
shows a hefty premium to net 
assets of about 98p a share. And 
as Octopus - with its relation¬ 
ship with Maries & Spencer, 

.-Sainsbtny and other big re¬ 
tailers - is a unique publisher it 

- is difficult to value. 
Guesses about the striking 

price - the application list closes 
next Thursday - put it at over 
300p: say 10 per cent above the 

• minimum. 

. Yesterday’s offer of 3.1 
million shares ha« been under¬ 
written and represents 20 per 
cent of the capital but a fiuther 
30 per cent of the capital is 
issued in deferred shares which 
will not- be listed. This follows 
the splitting of the capital. 

Octopus's £773,000 share¬ 
holding in TV-am, where Mr 
Hamlyn is a non-executive 
director, has been written down 
tO a nnmmal £1, 

. Mr Hamlyn wiQ own 63 per 
cent of the issued shares, and 85 
per cent of the deferred shares. 

* > ..^.1. i| 
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Bj Our Financial Staff . . .V 

Portals Hokfiiuu " ' in the water treatment division, 
Year to 31.1262 On . the trading side. 
Pretax profit 214.8m (£13.3m) .. papermaking division, wfc 
Stated eaminas4Qp(67.1p> . makes the banknote paper. 
Turnover £157m (£143m) l- edged ahead to £7.7ra. 
Net f*ns1 dividend 3.75p, maWng.- The other m«n division, 
J^5.5p(l4p) . . vvater treatment and emnneer- 
2 7®j, PnC8 575p’ up 3Dp- ing. incurred losses in the latter 
Dividend payable 1 7 83 : V ' .activity, but water treatment 
-1___1 Mmw lo have held up vrefl 

Ponals has turned in record Respite lower demand from 
profits for the fifteenth consecu- important Middle E^t markets 
live year, with a pretax increase" an“ profits were up from £S.4m 
from £ 13.3m to £i4.8m. The to„5-7™-. 
di\idend is up by nearly 11 per Portals is to spend £10m over 
cent. ■ three years in updating its 

However, the return u> a Hampshire milL Its United 
normal lax charge after the States mill is now on stream, 
exceptionally low levels of although this wifi not liftjwofits 
earner vears means that earn- until 1984 10 1985 and will 
:ngs per share were well down probably reduce them this year. 
Iasi year from 67. Ip to 46p. . . Some improvement is JsxUT 

Lass year’s growth .in pretax \1ikciy this .year • to 1 perhaps 
profits was doe partly to the £15.5m^ although on tee basis 
£1.401- 
receivable to £l.5m. 

net ' interest of the present tax dunge thisl 
would gift leave staled earnings 

This was because .of higher about -€p -below the - stated 
advance payments on contracts :earnii®sof54pin 1980. 

. COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

Green’s Economiser Group 
Year to 31.12 82 
P-etax loss. £759.000 (£2.81 m 
preirf) =■ . - 
Stated earnings (toss) BJp (profit, 
22.51p> 
: urnovor, £36.31 m (£32.13m) 
Na* dividend, 2875p(5.75p) - 

United Ceramic Distributors •' 
Y-ar to 31.1282 
FVes* profit £41 ,Q00(£20J)00) 
S iatad earnings. 2.9p (20p) - 
Turnover, £5.06m(E4J8m) - . 
%si dividend. 20p (3£p) 

Eeauford Group 
vear to 31.1282 
Preax profit £807,000 (E35&000) 
Stated earnings, 11.6p{fi.Bp).. 
Turnover, £7.57m (£SA5m) 
Net dividend, 3^5 (2.Ip} 

Martonair International - 
Half-year to 31.1.83.. : 
Pretax profit £1.82m(£1J1m). 
Tur.-wver, £20.01 m (£1834m), 
Net interim dividend, 1.95p (155p). 

T. C. Harrison . 
Year to 31.1282 
Pretax proft£3.0m (2288m). 
Stated eamkigs, i3.G6tifia.03p). 
Tianover. £81 ^2m (£72^1 m). 
Not tflvjktend, 23p (3.1^8- . . 

WnuLow 
HaK-year (28 weeks) to 18283. • ■ 
Pretax pra»t 21,89nifE1.16mk 
Turnover, £68.85m ^83.16m). 
Net interim cSvidand, 23p {2-1 p). 

M.P.K*nt 
Ha^yaerto31.1282 . . 
Pretax profit £740J00 ffi286m). 
Stated eamhwRrl.T&re^p).. ■ 
Turnover. £5j3m0?124m). ' 
Net Interim dvktend, 0J8p (038p).- 

GemgeSpeocer 
Year to31.1282 
Pretax toss. £504,000 (£177000 

.to®*)- ", ^ . 

Stated eamtegs pos^ 28p (Ices. 
3J3p). - - 
Tirmpver, £1151 m (£129m). 
Net <fivkto«t rtl toB). 

m 

Bank 

BASE 
RATE 

Clydesdale Bank 
announces that 
effect from 
April, 1983 its 
Rate for Jehdi] 

m2 to 10% 
annum. 

PLC 
with 
15th 
Base 
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ACHIEVEMENT AND EXPANSION 
If is a pleasure to present the Annual 

Report for 1982 which was a good year for 
Ultramar. We achieved record results with 
sales revenue of £1,51$ million, cash flow 
from operations of £159 million, profit.before 
taxation of £185 million and a net profit of 
£104 million. The figures were helped by the 
relative strength of the US dollar against 
sterfing, since most of our income continues 
to be in dollars. 

The oil industry is in a slump and there 
is no indication thatthere will be a turn¬ 
around in the immediate future. The principal 
reason for the industry's present woes is 
the reduced demand for oil products. 
This has led toexcess production, refining, 
transportation and marketing facilities and 
brought about depressed.profit margins.. 
Ultramar’s refining, marketing and shipping 
operations were adversely affected in 1982 
and this wiil probably continue during 1983. 

- Your Board is recommending a 
final dividend of 9&p per Share, bringing total 
dividends paid out of 1982 profits to 15p 
per Share. 

Capital expenditures for 1982 totalled 
£220 million and the 1983 estimate comes 
to £290 million. This year we expect to see 
completion of the Quebec Refinery 
upgrading, the doubling of the capacity of 
the Bontang Liquefied Natural Gas Plant 
in Indonesia and the first production from 
the North Sea Maureen Field. Our ship . 
construction programme will not be completed 
until 1984; and further evaluation and 
delineation drflling'wfll have to be undertaken 
to determine the commerciality of the 
discoveries from our exploration drilling 
programme. 

The large capital expenditures 
in 1982,1983 and 1984, plus the 
prospect of a new programme of 
capital expenditures beginning in 
the mid-eighties, traveled us to carry 
out some major financing designed 
to strengthenbur balance sheetand 
give us the financial flexibility to 
take advantage of opportunities for 
further expansion. The financing 
has Included a long-term borrowing 
of approximately Can. $200 million . 
based on the Quebec Refinery and 
the recent Rights Issue which was 
very successful and gave us an 
injection of about £105 million of ; 
new equity money. - 

1978: £8-6 million 

We have agreed in principle with 
Pittston Company to acquire its oil marketing 
subsidiary Pittston Petroleum Inc 

Financial Highlights (£ million) 
1982 1981 1980 1979 1978 

J| k 1 Lujiv^i 1 1 wuuiwuiii iiiv-j 

which sells approximately 90,000 barrels per 
rloii f\t 1 m nrnrllia+o in +ho Mryr+ h 

Sales 1,513.3 1,392.5 939.5 1.001.7 595.1 
□ay ot peiroieum proaucis in ine iNonn 
Eastern United States and Eastern Canada. Cash flow from operations 158.6 136.4 100.5 86.3 31.6 
This potential acquisition will provide an 
extension of-our Eastern Canadian refining Operating profit before 

taxation 185.2 180.2 126.3 75.4 37.7 
and marketing operations into the North 
Eastern United States and is in line with our Net profit 104.1 90.7 74.1 46.8 8.6 
corporate objective to increase our Ihvestment 
in the United States. Capital expenditures 219.7 148.8 54.0 40.0 45.6 

We expect profits in the first half of 
1983 to be affected by the unsettled oil 

Earnings per Share 96.4p 84.3p 69.3p 49.2p 7.5i 

market conditions, but there should be a 
pick-up in the second half when there will be 
some impact from our completed capital 
projects. We continue to be optimistic about 
1984 and the long-term outlook for Ultramar. 

Finally, l want to congratulate and 
thank our staff for their enthusiasm and 
dedication.The record ofthe Company is 
certainly testimony to their competence. 

ARNOLD L0RBEER 
Chairman " 7th April 1983 

1982: £104*1 million NET PROFIT 

1981: £90*7 million 

1980: £74*1 million 

1979: £46-8 million 

The Annual Report was posted to 
Shareholders on 14th April 19S3. If you 
are not a Shareholder and would like a 
copy please complete and return the 
coupon to the Company Secretary at 
the above address. 

iX-M,' 
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Broadstone I investment Tmst 
Public Limited Company 

Managed by J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited 

The Annual General Meeting was hddat 120 Cheapside, London EC2 
On Monday, 11 April, 1983 

The folkjwingisastfmnwyoffteReport by the Direclorafor the year ended 31 Decern ber, 1982. 

Total Revenue 

Revenueaftertaxattonand expenses 

Earnings per Orcfinary Share 

Ortflnary cfivWendsfor the year net per share 

Net asset value per 20p Ordinary Share 

1982 1961 

£2,061,721 £1,878.744 

£1,114,098 £1.062,928 

7.86P 7.49p 

7.85p 7.450 

340.9P 283.7p 

Copies of the Report and Accounts are available from the Secretaries. 
J. Henry Schroder Vtegg & Co. Limited, 120Cheapside, London EC2V 80S. 

Anglo American 
Investment Trust Limited 

(incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

Preliminary profit announcement ami balance sheet and notice of 
final dividend on the ordinary shares 

Subject to fowl audit, the income statement for die year ended March 31 1983 and the balance sheet at that date, 
are as follows: 

INCOME STATEMENT 

Company and associated 
company. 

Income from associated company 

1983 
B009 

112430 

1982 
ROOO 

165032 

Dividends. 
Stare of retained profits. 
Income from investments. 

Interest earned__ 

36693 
7S737 

48572 
116460 

23066 
1545 

22172 
1597 

Administration and other expenses., 
137041 

899 
188801 

1 173 

Taxation. 
136142 

694 
187628 

651 

Profit after taxation 
Preference dividends. 

135448 
300 

186977 
300 

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders beftirp 
extraordinary item-.- 

Extraordinary item: 
Share of associated company’s extraordinary loss 

135148 

4024 

186 677 

131124 186677 

Ordinary dividends 
Interim No 85 of 150 cents per share. 
Final No 86 of440 cents per sharc~~ 

Retained profit. 
Appropriation to non-distributable reserve. 

Unappropriated profit, March 31 1982. 

Unappropriated profit, March 31 1983. 

15000 
44000 

26000 
44000 

59000 70000 

72124 
71713 

116677 
116460 

411 
4498 

4909 4498 

Earnings per ordinary share: _ 
Excluding share of retained profit of associated company-cents. 

Including share of retained profit of associated company - cents. 

Dividends per ordinary share - cents----- 

702 

1867 

700 

BALANCE SHEET 
Company and associated 

company 

Capital. 
Non-distributable reserve. 
Distributable reserves 

1983 
ROOO 

10000 
438865 
79709 

1982 
ROOO 

10000 
367152 
79298 

528574 456450 

Represented by: 
Interest in associated company. 

Listed - Market value R851 394 000 (1982: R5J0 001000) 
Investments. 
Unlisted - Directors’ valuation R78 923 000 (1982: R77 666 000) 
Loan portion of taxation .1--—.... 

436890 

11656 

116 

448662 
Current assets 

Debtors. 
Holding company: 
Loans fixed and at call - Anglo American Corporation. 

of South Africa Limited ... 
Cash at bank- 

Current liabilities 

Shareholders for dividend. 
Creditors—-- 

Net current assets. 

44224 41759 

1403 
10 

10659 
27 

45637 52445 

44000 
120 

44000 
657 

44120 44 657 j 

1517 7788 

528574 456450 

Number of ordinary shares in issue. 
Net asset value per share - cents. 

10 000 9QO 
9269 

10000000 
5 906 

Notes 
1. The company's share of the retained profit, net of extraordinary loss, of its only associated company, Be Been; 
Consolidated Mines Limited, is transferred to non-distributable reserve. 
2. It is expected that the forty-seventh annual report of the company in respect of the year ended March 1982 will 
be despatched to members on or about April 291983. 

FINAL DIVIDEND 

On April 141983 a final dividend (Na 86) of440 cents per ordinary share (1982:440cents) far the year ended 
March 31 1983. was declared payable on June 10 1983 to shareboldere registered in the books of the company at 
the dose of business on May 6 1983. This dividend, together with the interim dividend of 150 cents per share 
declared on October 7 1982, makes a total of 590 cents per share fra- the year ended March 31 1983 (1982:700 

The ordinary share transfer registers and registers of members will be dosed from May 7 to 27 1983, both 
dzvs inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of the transfer 
secretaries on or about Jane 9 1983. Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom wffl receive the 
United Kingdom currency equivalent on May91983 of the rami value of their dividends (tess appropriate taxes). 
Any such shareholders may, however, elect to be paid in South African currency, provided that any such request ts 
received at die offices of the company^ transfer secretaries on or before May 61983. 

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax is 14.8891 percent a 
The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can he inspected at the head and London offices of the 

comoanv and also at the offices of the company’s transfer secretaries, Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, 1st 
FtanrEdura. 40 Commissioner Street, Johannesburg 2001 (P.O. Box 61051, Marshalltown 2107) and Charter 
Consolidated P.L.G, P.O. Box 102, Charter House, Pari Street, Ashford, KentTN24 8EQ- 

_By order of the board 
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 

Secrsarien 
per D. M. Davidson 
Divisional Secretary 

Head Office 
44 Main Street 
■Johannesburg2001 
April 151983 

London Office 
40 Holbora Viaduct 

London EQplAJ 

Vickers hopeful 
of£120m 

US Navy order 
By Andrew Cornelius 

Vickers marine engineering destroyed planned by the US 
division is lighting to win Navy, which is expanding its 
£120m of orders from the US fleet by 200 vessels over the 
Navy for ship stabilizing equip- next five years, 
ment which has proved success- The immediate benefit of the 
iul during last year’s Falkland? order will be shown in the 
campaign Vickers frafano? sheet this year. 

A delegation from Brown The marine engineering divi- 
Brothers, a Vickers subsidiary sion is likely to increase pretax 
which maVps the system in profits from last year’s £3.5m to 
Edinburgh, is expected to meet £5.5m this year on a turnover of 
US Navy officials next month about £60m. 
to Hicrngs installing the stabili- Vickers' sales efforts have 
zers in a new class of destroyer, been helped considerably by a 

Brown Brothers has already Ministry of Defence letter 
secured £20m of orders to commending the stabilizers* 
supply the US Navy with 34 perfomance. The ministry said 
stabilizer sets for the FFG-7 that the stabilizers enhanced the 
guided missile carrying frigates, ships’ fighting potential in the 
But after the stabilizers' success Falklasds' campaign by steady- 
under severe conditions in the ing helicopter platforms. 
Falkland a, and its pflot trials Vickers' plans for the marine 
with the US Navy, Brown engineering division also in- 
Brothers is hoping to acquire elude an expansion of its 
contracts for up to 200 more offshore oil-related activities, 
systems. The division has been identified 

The US Navy is likely to as a core activity within the 
tender for 20 more stabilizer group and has -priority for 
sets for the FFG-7 later this investment The first signs of 
year. this will be seen when the 

However, the real prize is a company launches a bid for an 
contract to fit the stabilizers, as yet unnamed offshore com- 
wftich cost £500,000 a set, on pany in the United States 
a new class of 7,000-ton within the next two months. 

Profits up by £lm 
at Austin Reed 

By Jonathan Clare 

Austin Reed, now back to the 
profit levels of five years ago, 
with a £1.3m pretax rise to 
£3.3m in the year to January 31, 
is much more optimistic about 
.the future with better sales and 
higher spending. 

Sales in British shops were up 
by about 7.5 per cent with the 
first two months of this year 
seeing a similar increase. With 
margins little changed, profits 
are likely to be up roughly in 
line. 

The closure of the Swedish 
operation helped profits after 
the previous year’s loss of 
£185.000, but with the closure 
of the Dublin store, the 
rationalization reduced over¬ 
seas turnover by £2m to £4m. 

Austin Reed is aware of the 
attempts by other chains like 
Hepworth and Burton Group to 
move their ranges up -market. 
But it believes they will 
concentrate on the casual 

Austin Reed Group 
Yearto31.1.83 
Pretax profit £3 An (£2.0m) 
Staled earnings 9Bp (6.8p) 
T u mover £46.9m (£44.8m) 
Net dividend 4.5p (3.36p) 
Share price ISBp. up 15p. Yield 
4.1% 

market rather than encroach on 
traditional Austin Reed terri¬ 
tory. 

More womenswear Options 
branches are being opened 
within menswear branches but 
it is difficult to calculate their 
profit contribution because the 
menswear shops bear all the 
overheads. Profits from the 
Netherlands' three shops im¬ 
proved greatly, more so than in 
Britain. 

This year Austin Reed will 
benefit from lower interest rates 
which reduce the cost of its 
customer credit scheme and 
also put more buying power in 
the hands of its customers. 

Hongkong 
deficit 

warning 
Less than two months after 

delivering The Hongkong 
Governments budget for the 
financial year that began on 
April 1, the Financial Secretary 
said yesterday that the defiat 
may widen by another 
HK$1,000m (£100m) to 
HK$4,200m. 

In a speech before the 
legislative council, Mr John 
Bremridge made the revised 
estimate, adding that as a result 
the government may need to 
further increase takes to help 
narrow the budget shortfalls. 

The governments budget for 
the year that ended March 31 
produced a HKS3,800m deficit 
The Financial Secretary slightly 
revised the revenue and expen¬ 
diture figures in his speech 
yesterday, saying that the gap 
was actually HKS300m less 

He said these funds, however, 
would be transferred to the 
capital works reserve, leaving 
the year-end deficit unchanged. 

He had predicted a 
HKS2,800m suiplus for the 
just-completed financial year, 
but a sharp economic reversal 
turned that into the first deficit 
in eight years. 

Mr Bremridge said, however, 
that the reserves would fell to 
HKS4,300m for 1984-85 if the 
government does not institute 
further tax increases. 

In his February budget 
speech he enacted HK3,0Om in 
indirect tax increases 

Mr Bremridge called the 
expected level of free reserves 
HK54,300m dangerously low. 

He added several comments 
indicating that the government 
is giving _ eveh more serious 
consideration to commercial 
borrowing to cover the revenue 
shortfalls. 

Recovery 
at Albert 
Martin 

By Oar Financial Staff 

Albert Martin Hokinga 
Year to 31.12.82 
Pretax profit £667,000 (2282,000 
loss). 
Stated earnings 6-32p (loss, 6.73p). 
T umover £28.87m (28.56m). 
Net dividend 2.0p (0.1 p). 

Albert Martin, the Notting¬ 
ham-based textile company, is 
unlikely to turn in a spectacular 
profit this year, but I982’s firm 
recovery after two years ol 
losses is likely to continue. 
Pretax profits were £667,000 
against a £282,000 loss. 

The return of UK manufac¬ 
turing to profit, the elimination 
of the lossmalong distribution 
and wholesaling business and 
increased profits from the Far 
East turned the company round 
last year. Lower interest rates 
also helped together with 
borrowings down from £4.3m to 
£3.7m. 

The dividend is the first full 
payment since 1979. 
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WALLSTREET 

Stand on insider trading eased 
NYT News Service -' - 

Washington Mr John S. R- 
Shad, the chairman of the 
Securities and - Exchange 
Commission has urged ap¬ 
proval of a bill that would allow 
assessment of triple damages for 
insider trading violations. 

But Mr Shad told tbe House 
Subcommittee on Consumer 
Protection and Finance that he 
could accept important changes 
that might weaken the proposal, 
which tie Commission voted to 
support last year. 

The involve Inserting 
a definition of insider trading. 
which could narrow the scope of 
prosecutions, and stiffening the 
legal standard for proving the 
charge of insider trading. The 
possible shift in position sur¬ 
prised some ' subcommittee 
members. 

Insider trading involves the 
improper use of corporate 
information, such as data on 
framings or dividends, or 
market information, such as 
knowing of a takeover attempt 
or tender offer, to buy or sell 
shares to make a profit or avoid 
a loss. 

Under present law and 
regulations, the commission can 
bring a civil_ enforcement action 
WgaiTist an individual, but can 
force him only to disgorge the 
profits madi- on the use of the 
insider information. This pro¬ 
posal would allow the com¬ 
mission to seek penalties up to 
three tiroes the profit from the 
in rider trading. 

Despite these differences, 
co mission officialls — members 
of the subcommittee, Mr 
Timothy Wirth, and industry 
representatives agreed that 
Raising the penalties for insider 
trading was necessary. 

Insider trading continues, 
despite vigorous enforcement 
efforts, because it presented an 
opportunity to reap huge profits 
with little risk, Mr Shad said. 

Shad, in explaining his 
willingness to consider changes, 
said that people in tbe industry 
had raised serious questions 
about the proposal since the 
Commission endorsed it last 
autumn. He agreed to work out 

a definition for insider trading the possibility of enormous 
that could be applied, when tbe loop&oles. ^ . 
commission was seeking dam- On the tad standard issue 
ages under the new triple-pen- MrJohnM-Feddo^dircctorof 
alty proposal the lesion orjxfaca^ 

Industrial representatives said that be couM accept a 
3>iy> urged this approach. Mr stiffer standard for proving 
Wirth however, said the move insider trading. At present the 
to' define insider trading was commission must show a 
being advocated by a number of preponderance of evidence. The 
people who were going to Securities Industry Association 
ensure that, if there were treble and others suggested that for the 
Aamapwc they would write a triple damages the Commission 
definition that would handcuff should have a clear and 
the commission and would raise convincing standard. 
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REA BROTHERS PLC 

SIR WALTER SALOMON’S STATEMENT AT THE ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING HELD ON THURSDAY, 14th APRIL, 1983 

Report and Accounts 
I am pleased to be able to report that Rea Brothers Pic and its subsidiary companies have again had 

a good year. The tfsclosed profit for the year ended 31 st Decamber, 1982 after taxation and after making 
a transfer to inner reserves is £851,000. The comparable figure for the year andpd'Slst December, 1981 
was £825.000. 

An interim dividend of 0.45p has been paid on each ordinary share and your directors now propose a 
final cflvtdend of 0.8p making a total dtetribution for the year of 155p per ordinary share cpsting £338,000. 
The dividends paid in respect of 1981 were equivalent to 1.212p per share on foe present capital and cost 
in total £315,000. 

The consolidated balance sheet of the group again shows a very strong position. You wiD notice that 
the share capital and pifoflshed reserves are £8£50,000 (7318/ £7,777,000). Current, deposit and other 
accounts are £146.325.000 {1981 SI33,946,000). Current assets are £94,569,000 (1981 £86,522,000) 
and loans, advances and other accounts £51,425,000 {1981 £48,427,000). Our leasing business 
continues to grow, assets leased to customers bang £8.473,000 (1981 £6.356,000) however 
acceptances show a small reduction at £16.209,000 (1981 £17,383,000). Balance sheaf totals are 
Cl71,000,000 {1981 £159,314,000). 

I am sure that shareholders wifl be pleased with the restdts now presented to them and the balance 
sheet of the group at 31st December. 1982 which both show growth during a year of many difficubtes in 
the^ economic sector. It gives me great pleasure to report to you that it has not been- necessary to make 
any provision in our accounts in respect of non-performing loans because we do'not have any. Our 
subsidiary companies have increased their contribution to group profits and in particular-Rea Brothers 
(Guernsey), Rea Brothers (Isle of Man) and Copleys Limited have had good years. 

Directors and Staff 
There has been no change In the composition of yotr board since the last Annual General Meeting. 

The merrfoers of our staff fe London, Guernsey and the tete of Man have worked hard and wefl during the 
year and it is due to their dedication that we are able to produce such favourable results. Or behalf of the 
board and shareholders i should Ske to thank them. 

Copies of the 1982 Report and Accounts and the General Observations made by the Chairman on the 
'Origin ana Cure of the IntBmatkxml Banking &isis' at the Annual General Meeting may be otoatood fmm 

the Secretary, Rea Brothers Pks, King's House, 36-37King Street, London EC2V8DR. 

M. P. KENT pic 

Property Development and investments 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
Interim report for the six months ended 31st December 

1982 (unaudited). 
6 Months to 

Sales 
Profit before Taxation 
Taxation 
Profit after Taxation 
Cost of Interim Dividend 
Earnings per Share 

.12.82 31.12.81 

£’000 £*000 
5,336 12,403 
. 740 2,662 

740 2,662 
154 154 

1.73p 6.2p 

Interim Dividend proposed of 0.3%) per Ordinary Share 

^ General Meeting on 

the retention of selected 
investment income. 

on 

This has therefore affected our sales and profit, but will 
be compensated by the build up of more consistent quality 
rental income and longer term capital growth. 

Our major property developments, previously 
announced, axe substantially completed and lettings 
proceeding. We are now embarking on a new development 
programme, involving prime enclosed shopping centres 
where we see tenant demand and future growth. " 

nn w!^h fk°ng and the Company has 
i18 ~ ^ ^ aPPropriate time and 

subject to market conditions-to raise fixed rate term 
financing for our future property funding 

• P. Kent, Chairman 

M. P. Kent pic, 

^®^^street’BristdBS28ps- 
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Higher inflation will restrain outlook*.._ 

Conservative victory in an 
jrtztumn election, predicts 
growth of 1.9 per cent this year,’ 
rising to 2.4 per cent next year, 
but subsiding to 1.8 per cent in 
1985. 

Adult unemployment "is ex¬ 
pected by. the group to rise from 
12 per cent of the workforce this 

Datalogic to buy main 
parts of Altergo 

. By Clive Cookson, Technology Correspondent 
Datalogic. a British computer redundant earlier this week 

systems company owned by the They-, will traders Mcpua 
American Raytheon.group, will- unit under the Altergo name 

the software house that went tion. The price £ « 
disclosed. 

The receivers said they were 
negotiating “with several inter¬ 
ested parties in the United' 

into receivership last week. 
The receivers, Mr Ipe Jacob 

and . Mr Maurice Withal! of 
London accountants Thom ton 
Baker, had offers Grom many 
buyers in Britain and the 
United States. They had to 
negotiate very quickly-before 
Alteigo’s 275 employees - the 
vital asset of the business - 
dispersed to other jobs; .”. 

Datalogic is buying the two 
largest subsidiaries, Altergo 
Limited, and AJtergo Business 
Systems, and has offered em¬ 
ployment for nearly all of their 
150 staff who weremade 

Kingdom and the United 
States** about the future of. the 
remaining parts of Altergo, 
notably Altergo Software which 
has significant involvement in 
the American market. 

“Because that business is 
more complex it is likely to. be; 
some days before an announce¬ 
ment can be made" about 
Altergo Software, Mr Jacob and . 
Mr Withall said yesterday. 

, , J 

Russians 
cut cheap 
cruises 

Grindlays Bank p.I.c. 

Interest Rates 
Grindlays Bank p.Lc. announces that 
its base ratefbr lending will change 

from 10)^% to 10% 
with effect from 15th April 1983 

The interest rales paid on call deposits will be:- 

call deposits of £l,000and^>ver 6%,% 

(call deposits of £300 - £999 S%%) 

Ratesofiriterestonfixed<iqx>sitsofover£5^XX) 
xvit!bequotedonrequest - 
Enquiries: Please tdephoneOl-93046! 1 

Grindays 
Baric pic. 

** 
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fromJohnEiui^Rome 
Soviet, cruise ships: offering 

cut-price holidays' from Italian 
ports are to be limited as a 
result of talks in Moscow 
beween Italian ‘ shipowners; 
represented by Signor Nicola 
Costa, and foe Soviet organiza¬ 
tion Morpasflot. - 
' Signor . COsta, chairman, of 

Costa Armatori,' which runs 
Italy's biggest private fleet of 
cruise ships, said the Russians 
Had agreed to a maximum of 
250 cruising- days -this year 
accumulated by Serviet-crewed 
ships chartered to Italian 
operators,- - 

In 1984, foe limit would be 
further ''reduced to 200 days. 
This compared''with more than 
340 days abcumalated last year 

.by Stwet shrps carrying on 
a veragetiOG passengers. 

The; Russians, Signor Costa 
added, had also agreed to hold a 
meeting by the' end of March 
each year, between their organi-. 
zation arid the Italian ship¬ 
owners’ organization, Confftar- 
ma, to .approve a charter 
programme of Soviet ships for 
the s&bseqnent year. 

They1 also- gave a general 
undertaking to limit to the 1982 
level, the resale of .berths on foe 
Italian market which were 
available on Soviet .ships 
chartered to other foreign 
operators, particularly West 
German. 

Last-quarter 
loss hits 
Morgau 
Crucible 

. By Peter Wibon-Smith 

Morgan CruribJe ■ 
Year to 31.12.83 "• 
Pretax profit £4.72m 
Stated earnings 3-5c 
Turnover £152m (£13 
Net final dividend 4p. making 7£p 

(10L5p)/ 

Dividend 

Morgan Crucible, the indus¬ 
trial components and materials 
company.-dipped into lenses in 
the final quarter to end the ycarj 
with pretax profits down by 42 
per cent to £4.72m. After nine 
months of the year the group 
was showing a profit of £5. lm_ 

However Morgan believes 
the . worst is“' over and 
maintaining its final dividend 
at 4p to leave the year's payout 
unchanged at 7.5p. 

Sir James Spooner, chairman, 
said that although there was 
little sign of substantial world¬ 
wide economic recovery, the 
improvements being experi¬ 
enced in foe United Kingdom 
'and America were encouraging, 
-the value of foe pound was also 
helpful. since two-thirds of foe 
group's sales were overseas. 

“There was a false dawn at 
this time last year butcurrent 
indications are that most 
economies in which Morgan 
operates have either ■ stabilized 
or are improving" Sir James 
said. He added that this, 
together with the determination 
to stay competitive, was why 
the board decider, to hold the 
dividend. 

Most of Morgan's divisions 
reported lower trading profits 
last year, - One exception was 
Iubrication: where profits rose 
■from;£2ilrii to £2.3m : 

Net finance charges were also 
tip. last year, increasing from 
£4.02m to £5.11 m. 

Because of the poor demand 
worldwide in the-final quarter, 
Morgan carried out plans to cut 
domestic overheads at a cost off 
£750,000 and foe numbber off 
employees have been reduced. 

Trading profits last year were 
reduced by a total of £1.27m 
reflecting redundancy and reor¬ 
ganization costs. This compared 
with a charge of £961,000 
against foe previous year’s 
profits. 

The . group's cost-cutting 
measures will also mean less 
disclosure to shareholders. 

A National 
Westminster 

NatWest announces that 
with effect from 

Friday, 15th April, 1903, 
its Base Rate is reduced from 

I0y2.% to 10% per annum.' 

The basic Deposit and 
Savings Account rates 

are reduced from 
7V2% to 63A% per annum.. 

41 Lotftbuiy, London EC2P 2BP 

Coutts & Co. announce 
that their Base Rate 

isTeduced from 
1014% to 10% per. annum 

with effect from the 
15th April 1983 

until further notice. 

The Deposit Rate on 
moniessufejeetto seven 

notice of withdrawal is 
reduced from 7J4% to'6%% 

per annum. 

Interest Rate Changes 
Williams & Glyn’s Bank 

announces that with effect 

from 15th April 1983 

its Base Rate for advances 

is reduced from 10V2% 

to 10% per annum. 

. Interest on deposits at 7 

days’ notice is reduced 
from 7V2%to 63/4% 

perannum. 
y*c 

Williams & Glyn’s Bank pic 

y* 
7MC 

of Scotland 

Base Rate 
The Royal Bank of 

Scotland pic announces 
that frith effect from 
close of business on 

15 April 1983 its 
Base Rate for lending is 

being decreased from IOV2 

per cent per annum to 
per annum. 

BOXING: EUROPEAN CHAMPION BYPASSES BRITON 

Bngner hits on a royal 
road to the world crown 

Joe Bugher's prospects of compet¬ 
ing for any son of title in the Indian 
summer erf* his career seam to be 
receding. He learnt yesterday that 
the European. champion. Laden 
Rodriguez, of France, has over¬ 
looked the cheque-book preferred 
by the London promoter, Frink 
Warren; and instead will defend his 
title aeunst his 'fellow countryman, 
Syivain Warbled, mi May 26. 

Before Bngner can make serious 
noises-about a world title engage¬ 
ment with Larry Holmes he needs to 
reestablish himself in the top 10'of 
the World Boxing Council rankings. 
Acquisition of the European 
championship would makg this 
possible, for Rodrignez himself has 
just earned £100,000 as as opponent 
for Holmes in a tedious, one-way 
engagement in the champion's 
home town of Scranton, New 
Jersey. 

In' older to take that contest 
Rodriguez excused himself from a 
proposed meeting with the 33-year- 
old Bugner. Now he las done so 
again, rejecting an offer of £40,000 

Ir Warren- ■from Mr 
So, just as he did in frustration 

with Frink Bruno, Bugner has 
decided to forget all abom Mr 
Rodriguez. Instead he will try to 
short-circuit the rankings by beating 

ByAlan Hubbard 
an American, Danny Sutton, at the 
Alexandra Pavilion on Wednesday 
and then the former world title 
contender. Randy (Tex) Cobb, on 
June 8 at the same venue. Cobb is 
accorded seventh place in one of the 
several baring ranking lists, and 
Bugner riaimg “He will be tougher 
opposition than Rodriguez but I 
think he-will be easier to gad 
because be stands in front of you 
while Rodriguez is always running. I 
see next Wednesdays bool as a 

' quarterfinal and the one with Cobb 
as a semi-final for an eventual 
match with Holmes." 

Bngner and his promoter beGeve 
that the importation of Cobb wifi 
satisfy those who have been 
sceptical about the standard of 
opposition during his "comeback." 

Yesterday Bngner sparred three 
rounds with the 25-year-old Swe¬ 
dish heavyweight, Anders Ekland, 
who has won all his five 
professional contest and is being 
touted as a “white hope." Ekland, 
who weights nearly 17 stones and is 
6ft 5>6 in tall, is based is 
Copenhagen because professional 
boxing is banned in Sweden. He win 
be appearing in a supporting bout at' 
the Alexandra Pavilion on Wednes¬ 
day and should be worth comparing 
with Britain's young prospect. 
Bruno. Snubbed again: Joe Bngner 

SHOOTING 

Scots short 
of shot at 
new range 

By Our Rifle Shooting 
Correspondent 

Thirty of Britain's leading pistol 
marksmen will be at Sisley 
tomorrow, for an inaugural team 
match, after Dickie Jeeps, foe 
chairman of the Sports Council, 
opens the National Rifle Associ¬ 
ation's new pistol range. 

The new range, built at a cost of 
£95,000 with a 75 per cent gram 
from the Sports Council, will almost 
double Sisley’s previously over¬ 
worked pistol shooting facilities. 

It provides an additional 30 target 
spaces at 25 and 50 metres and 
tomorrow's match between 10 
teams of three will involve precision 
and duelling centnefiie at 25 yards 
range. 

Competitors include the reigning 
British champion, John Cooke, the 
police rapid fire champion, Graham 
Harvey, most of the top inter¬ 
nationals, and teams representing 
Army, Police. England, Wales, and 
Scotland. 

HOCKEY 

England’s burst 
exacts injury toll 

From Joyce Whitehead, Kuala Lumpur 

A second-half burst of goals ga _ ve 
England a 3-2 win over New 
Zealand and a place at the top of 
their group in the women's World 
Cup vesterday. 

Alter a goalless first half, England 
took a 2-0 lead. Jane Swinerton 
(Staffordshire) finished off a lovely 
passing movement between Robin¬ 
son and Gordon for the first goal 
and Linda Carr (Lancashire) lifted 
the ball towards goal and a New 
Zealander. inadvertently helped it 
into the net for the second. New 
Zealand's Jenny McDonald reduced 
the arrears before Ruth arrears before Ruth Hine 
(Surrey) came on in (dace of Barbara 
Hambly and soon scored England's 
third goal 

Calamity nearly struck England 
io the dosing minutes. Vicky Dixon 
was injured and replaced by Mary 
Allen. New Zealand scored again 
and then Kim Gordon (Leicester¬ 
shire) appeared to be injured. 
England bad already used their three 
substitutes, bur the hooter sounded 
to save them from further punish¬ 
ment. 

Scotland's and Wales's hopes of a 

place in the semi-finals faded when, 
they drew 1-1 in a pedestrian game. 
Joan Dobie gave Scotland the lead, 
midway through the second half and 
Sally Manly equalized for Wales. 

On Wednesday evening Scotland 
drew 1-1 with Australia. Marsali 
Young scored in the ninth minute 
and Scotland kepi the lead until foe 
60th minute when Sharon Bucha¬ 
nan equalized. 

At the same time Wales kept up 
their improvement and drew 1-1 
with India. Shirley Morgan scored 
WORLD CUP: Canada 2. Wait Germany t; 
USSR 1. Argentina 0; England 3. New Zealand 

ndLWtfw 2; Scotland 1. Wales T. 

Pool‘A* 
Australia 
Netherlands 
United States 
Wales 
Scotland 
India 

FA Pts 
9 4 5 
3 15 
4 2 3 
4 8 3 
2 5 3 
4 8 1 

Pool V 
England 

New Zealand 
Canada 
West Germany 

INTERCONTINOITAL 
Zimbabwe i. 

CUP: Spain 2. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Benefits 
accruing 
from TV 
coverage 

By Robert Pryce 
The British Championship sched¬ 

ule is fixed, at last, virtually to 
everybody's satisfaction. Cleveland 
Bombers play Durham Wasps home 
and away this weekend and at 
Strcatham the following Friday. The 
next day at Streatham. the winners 
will play Dundee Rockets in the 
championship final. The two games 
at Streatham will be feleviscd for 
rrv. 

A complex formula has been 
devised to ensure that the Clcvc- 
1 and-Durham series remains com¬ 
petitive for all three games. It will be 
possible for a team to lose two of the 
three games and still qualify for the 
final, an in elepnt contortion 
designed to accomodate the tele¬ 
vision network. 

The British game has sol always 
appeared so cooperative towards 
television's requirements. “A lot of 
the dubs do not yet -realise foe 
impac they can make through 
television,” John Davis, Thames 
Television's head of sport, ob¬ 
served. "I hope that will get sorted 
out for next season.” 

The benefits in sponsorship and 
public interest that can accompany 
television coverage did not impress 
Ken Bailey. ™nnngrr of the 
Altrincham link and a member of 
the British Ice Hockey Association 
council, who baulked at plans to 
televise two Thursday evening 
games at Altrincham last month. 

Everything appeared to have been 
arranged, mdodmg rink-side adver¬ 
tising, when Mr Bailey informed 
Granada, the television company, 
that be would not cancel public 
skating sessions or instructional 
periods so that lighting could be 
installed. 

Granada withdrew, vowing never 
to return. Graham Nurse the local 
club's leading' administrator re¬ 
signed. He is now helping to set up a 
club in a new rink planned for 
Rochdale. 

Nevertheless, ITV plan to take up 
their option on a second season of 
coverage. The ice hockey that the 
network has managed to show has 
been favourably received. “The 
ratings overall have been incred¬ 
ible." Mr Davis said, “And I have 
never known a sport on television 
which has had such a response." 

Now the sport is about to benefit 
financially from its televisual 
impact. On Monday the BIHA will 
announce details of a contract it has 
just signed with a big sponsor for 
next season's British League. The 
deal should bolster the stock of the 
BIHA. never very high among its 
member dubs, and shore up the 
structure of the British League. 

Why tramp olining fails to take off 

Spring in the air 
but still a frost 
on the ground 

There is something ever so 
subtly silly about the idea of 
irampolining. Not with the 
actuality, ah no, certainly not. 
When you see these finely * 
honed athletics taking off like 
roman candles, spinning like 
Catherine wheels among the 
rafters, you catch your breath in 
admiration and astonishment. 
Trampolining as a sport in¬ 
volves almost impossibly high, 
levels of skill power and sheer 
terror, yet it cannot shake off a 
background taste of frivolity, its 
associations with pinging bed- 
springs and dorm romps. 

At its highest level, diis sport 
is one of dazzling pyrotechnics 
controlled with an iron ^ifl. and 
when the world champion. Carl 
Furrer, and his young pre¬ 
tender, Glenn Kelly, of-Austra¬ 
lia, locked horns at the Sou¬ 
thern Area Championships 
there was a surfeit of delights to 
gratify both foe purist and foe 
seeker of sensation. 

It was a clasic duel, with 
Furrer returning from an eight 
month break from competition, 
pitting his lethally sharp tech¬ 
nique against foe amiable 
Australian who sought to 
compensate for technical short¬ 
comings by outdoing foie cham¬ 
pion in the heroics department. 

OUTPOSTS 

Soft landings 

Kelly nad left Australia to 
compete in Britain because 
Britain is the world's leading 
trampolining nation. That is 
because Britain takes k serious¬ 
ly as a sport in its own right, 
even though nobody pings up 
and down in the Olympic 
Games. The trampoline is an 
American invention, but tiam- 
polining got a bad name there. 
Bouncing became a craze, you 
-weren’t any one if you didn't 
have a trampoline by the 
poolside and a pair of crutches 
to help you walk after you’d 
broken your leg on the damn 
thing. 

A lot of people got them¬ 
selves hurt by being stupid and 

fat if you are 30 
-feet above your target you don't 
have a lot of margin for error. 

organizing competitions in age 
groups that makes us foe best. 
Take Andrea Holmes. Her first 
major competition outside 
England was the world cham¬ 
pionships in Montana last year, 
and at one stage she was sixth. 
And though she blew it in her 
final round, and finished 10th, 
when it comes to the next world 
championships, in Osaka in 
1984, she is going to be 
something to be reckoned 
with.” Andrea Holmes is 13. 

Britain is good at the sport, 
and there is great flooding oi 
interest at the schools, with 
plenty of gym teachers able to 
coach trampolining at foe basic 
levels, and a good network of 
clubs across the county to bring 
people on. There is even one 
professional coach, Brian 
Phelps, who got the taste for 
bouncing when in training for 
Olympic diving competitions. 

But for all his efforts and the 
efforts of trampolining enthusi¬ 
asts across the world, the sport, 
for all its dizzy-maldng skills, 
remains a strict minority 
activity; the poor relation of 
gymnastics. A day at HMS 
Temeraire makes it clear that 
something has gone completely 
and stupidly wrong here. 

Though gymnastics and 
trampolining are blood brothers, 
there was a familial disagree¬ 
ment a long way back, and the 
road split many a mile 
Both sports are the poorer 
the parting, but foe chances of 
their coming together again 
seem achingly remote. The 
division is no longer a matter of 
rancour or disagreement: it is 
simply a fait accompli. 

"Trampolining is a fantastic 
sport," said Nick Stuart, director 
of technical development with 
the British Amateur Gymnas¬ 
tics Association. “We use 
trampolines a lot in training, 
and so do the Russians. It's a 
sport that requires courage, skill 

Aerial artistry; Glenn Kelly, *urld number two, bouncing on 
high. Photograph by Peter Trievnor 
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In Britain, a trampoline became 

sense, but frampolining has 

men’s programme but it was 
removed again. Seven was too 
many. The extraordinarily tedi¬ 
ous and apparently nonsensical 
skills of shuffling about on a 
pommel horse, and the sicken¬ 
ing spectacle of little girls 
turning on immaculately 
coached pixie smiles as they 
skip about on the floor to 
music, hold the attention of 
those involved in the main¬ 
stream sport of gymnastics. 

ing green and gold competition 
vests with a yet more HayyHn^ 
display od aerial tricks, opening 
his voluntary routine with a 
triple backward somersault and 
following this with the second 
of his 10 permitted bounces, a 
triple going the opposite wav. 
"Very Australian,” said Scales.’ 

Twitching 

the first resort of school sports 
departments with a spot left 
over in the budget, and here it 
was takes seriously, and the 

dramtnavigated. At 
Temeraire, the Navy’s 

physical ^duration base where 
the Southern Area Open was 
fairing place, the tramps were 

become 
now." 

a specialized sport 

Spectacular 
Trampolining has influenced 

mainstream gymnastics, no- 
sunounded by soft landing tably with foe spectacular 
stuff, and though there were a spinning dismounts from foe 
few major mteatailations, no- high bar and the rings, but as 
one was actually hurt. things stand, that is as cion as my 

From foe schools, the effort 
grew. The British Trampolimng 
Federation’s press roan. Tony 
Hull said: “It’s our system of 
bringing on youngsters by 

the two are likely to get 
Gymnastics seems aB set in its 
own errors: for a brief period 
the trampoline was introduced 
as the seventh item, in the 

There are tremendous things 
to watch in gymnastics as well 
as silly ones, sure enough, but 
trampolining. pared of synthetic 
charm and bursting with quite 
spectacular daring and zeal, 
seems somehow to have blown 
it for.the moment. Which is 
why the Southern Open was at 
HMS Temeraire, a well 
organized competitors 
competition^ rather than a 
crowd grabbing spectacle at foe 
Wembley Arena. 

ab Yel there was jrfentv to era 
crowds. Kelly, the deafo-defyin ing 
Australian, was matching'his 
spectacular range- of shimmer- 

Up in foe stratosphere, 
between foe rafters, he was 
earning marks for every bodily 
twitch, 1 mark for each quarter 
somersault and each half twisL 
Yet it was not enough. Furrer 
answered with precision, 
pinging off that red cross in foe 
middle of the bed every time, 
surrounded by the rapt insiders 
of this spon. But even for an 
outsider it was a grand contest 
as Furrer’s razored stalls won 
the event to conclude a 
tremendous day of spore You 
left HMS Temeraire wifo a 
spring in your step. 

Simon Barnes 
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Britons lead in 
bridging the 

generation gap 
From John Hennessy, Golf Correspondent, Port el Kantamri 
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Two British pbyera of different 
vintage and a familiar American 
figure occupied the leading pos¬ 
itions yesterday after the first round 
of the Tunisian Open champion¬ 
ship, which by tradition (so far of 
one year's duration) launches the 
new professional golf season. Ian 
Mosey, Michael McLean and Tom 
Siedcman. of the United States, all 
scored 68, four .^rder par for the 
7.200 yards O Kanuoui course, one 
stroke ahead of the holder, Antonio 
Garrido of Spain. 

Mosey, from Manchester, aged 
31, a late developer who has nudged 
his way to the fore, mostly in foreign 
climes, in the last couple of years. 
McLean, from Kent, by contrast 
turned professional at 19 only last 
year. He looks even younger than 
his years but there is a golfing head 
on his shoulders. He took advantage 
of a temporary rule to use a driver 
for his second to the long fifteenth 
(380 yards) and get home for a 
birdie’four. 

Leading scores 
FTBST ROUND SCORES: 68:1 Uwev M 
M clean (GBl T Stockman (US). 88: A GanMo 
'Sp). 70S MPersstxi 

TIflheny^^%^TRlvBrolsrt. ci Knirass 
(WG). 0 Smyth keL 14 Poxon (GB), M Hunt 
(QB). D Dumia (GB). M MBw (GB). 
Daihtninmartou (Ft). O SoDberji (Swe). „ 
O Laary (Ire). K Brown (GB), M flner (Sp), B 
Waites (GB). 73: PTervalnan, M Cetera. (Sg) J 

lads (Sp). C Masson (GB). K Waters(GB). 
. uwnsond (GB). R Stephens (AuatGOrntdo 
(Sp). M McKenna [GB). H Clark (GB). 74s E 
O'Anar (Ire). J M Centzares 
jGB). M New (Tun). GGkAn i 

(GB)! M James 
anneK (It). 75: 

jS®, 

JHosMsaon 
i), N Mhcftafl 

IB)! M Jamas (GB), B MarcObanks (GB). M 
aimed fft). 75: R Boxes (GB). D Russel (GBl 
Way (GB), I Wownam (GB). S Torrance (GB). 
Job IBB). J Wnn (GB). J CSatrfte (Sp). Q Turner 

(GB). M Taos (Ft). 7fc G Brand sir (08), R 
Hafmrty (GB). 77: B Linger (WO). 

The fairways have been so 
damaged by storms during the 
winter that the players have the 
right to place within a club's length. 
There seemed little relief for 
McLean When his long-running tee 
shot finished in a bare patch die size 
of a squash court, but a con¬ 
veniently placed blade or two of 
grass allowed him to tee the ball up 
a little and he fetched it a 
stupendous blow with his driver. 

The making of Mosey, h seems, 
was the rime be failed to win the 
South African Open three winters 
ago. He had two putts for the title 
from 15 feet, took three and. 
predkrabley. lost the play-off to 
Gary Player. Mosey went back the 
following year, on the strength of 
three lesser victories in the North of 
England, determined to prove he 
was no choker. He won three 
tournaments there as well. 

Sieckman, embarking upon his 
third season in Europe, uses the 
new-fangled type putter with the 
shaft connected to the toe. His 
round might be thought to be a 
tribute to its effectiveness, with a 
string of single putts. But elsewhere 
he took three puttS three times and 
on one occasion none at all when be 
chipped in. 

The shot of the day was a 
screaming three wood to the ninth, 
by Magnus Persson, a 17-year-old 
Swede playing his first tournament 
round (70) after turning pro¬ 
fessional. The hole is said to 
measure 630 yards and even if that 
is an exaggeration and even if the 
hard fairways gave the ball plenty of 
extra run it was a prodigious blow to 
get home, in feet, pin high to the 
right, in two. He is only 5ft 9in and 
10 stone, a combination of 
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Mosey: late developer nudging to the fore 

Severiano Ballesteros and Bjorn 
Borg in the malting. 

Meanwhile Bernard Longer, one 
of the most distinguished figures in 
the field, was shrugging his sad way 
from the Iasi tee as Tich Freeman 
[nyj to do after bowling an over to 
Don Bradman. He had just taken 77 
and stood in danger of failing to 
make the 36-hole cut. 

What bad gone wrong? “If I knew 
that'’ be said “I would stop doing 
it”. His driver had behaved 
tolerably well apart from putting 
Him out of bounds at the long ninth 
and costing Turn a seven. But his 
irons betrayed Mm time after time i 
going out. either minting the target I 
altogether with the long; shots or. 
giving him no chance with a single' 
putt at the shorter ones. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Tucker in 
lead on 

Dalwhinnie 
By Jenny MacArtimr 

Michael Tucker and Mrs R H 
Arden's Dalwhinnie are the over- 
n ight leaders at the end of the first 
day of dressage at the Badminton! 
horse trials. Tucker, the second to 
go, bad a score of 57 marks, which 
put him 2.8 marks ahead of Jessica 
Harrington of Ireland on Amoy. 
Tucker, who competed Badminton 
last year on Dalwhinnie and was 
also seventh at BurghJey, has a 
second ride tomorrow on General 
Bugle. His overnight lead is some 
compensation for his wife, Angela, 
who missed, her ride on Willow 
Pattern after he failed the vet's 
inspection. 

Captain Mark Phillips’ 63.6 
marks on Classic Lines, put him 
into sixth position. He said I 
afterwards that he was pleased with i 
the test, but was surprised at the 
discrepancy of the marks. Of the 
three judges, Anton Buhler, the 
experienced Swiss judge, marked ! 
consistently more severely than his i 
fellow judges. Dr B Springorum I 
from Germany and Michael Bullen ; 
of Britain. 

Karen Straker, the youngest 
competitor, performed a plearing 
test on Running Bear, to gain 67.8 
marks in her first ever Badminton. 

Despite the glorious spring 
sunshine it was a low key start to the 
Trial as many of the _ top 
competitors, including Lucinda 
Green on Regal Realm, and Beagle 
Bay, are drawn to do their dressage 
today. 

Many riders did not share the 
view of Lc-Goi Frank Weldon, the 
Trial director, that the cross-country 
course is if anything less severe than 
usual. Hugh Thomas, who rides 
Merganser H, says it is the most 
difficult since 1980. He thinks that 
very few riders will take the quickest 
route through fence 11. the Pig Stye. 

RESULTS: 1, EMvrtikinto (M Tuck*) 57; 2, 
Amoy (J Harrington) 59.8; 3. SofcSar Bue (W 
WMe|6U; 4. ine Aposfie (E da Haan) 62ft 5. 

Fry jEPUrtriek) ftClassic Unas (M 

YACHTING 

Six-million dollar challenger 
Naples, Italy (Reuter) - Azzurra, 

a 12-metre yacht built to challenge 
the United States for the America's 
Cup, will soon cross the Atlantic to 
New York on board an Italian 
freighter. 

The sleek, blue, 30-ton yacht is 
due to arrive in New York harbour 
in late April and will then be 
transported by road to the elegant 
resort of Newport, Rhode Island, 
site for the America's Cup 
challenger trials starting on June 18. 
The winner of the trials will 
compete in the best-of-seven-race 
America's Cup series in September. 
Britain. Australia, Canada, Sweden 
and France will also be competing 
in the trials for the right to face the 
Americana, who have held the 
trophy since the inaugural race in 
1851. . w 

“We don't expect it to be easy for 
us in America,” Azzurra official. 

Skibinska, admitted. But it's very 
important for us to be there.” 

The Italian effort is being 
financed by a consortium of 17 
leading names in Italian industry, 
led by the Aga Khan, developer of 
the Costa Smeralda resort on the 
Island of Sardinia. The programme 
is budgeted to cost $6m and 
The Azzurra tram have spared no 
expense for their America's Cup 
challenge, buying Enterprise the 
former US cup contender, for use as 
a a pace boat against their own craft. 

In January, the syndicate's 
technical director, Cino Ricci, and 
candidates for the crew began 
putting the new yacht through her 
paces >n the Gulf of Greta at 
Fonnia, 50 miles north of Naples. 
After three months of daily racing 
and practice runs. Ricci, a world- 
class yachtsman with a string of 
more than 200 race successes. 

MOTOR RACING 

Arrows cannot afford 
to pay fee for Jones 

From John Blunsden, Le Casteilet 
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Alan Jones is out of the French 
Grand Prix on Sunday because his 
team have not found sufficient 
sponsorship. 

Jackie Oliver, the Arrows team 
director, said: “At present we are 
unable to pay Alan the fee which a 
driver of bis ability can command 
and for him to continue driving for 
us before a major sponsor has been 
secured would place an unaccept¬ 
able financial drain on the team’s 
resources.*' 

The team have secured relatively 
modest local sponsorship from an 
amusement park for the race. The 
Australian's car will be taken over 
by Chico Serra, of Brazil. Jones has 
agreed to drive an Arrows car onoe a 
big sponsor has been found to 
enable the team to develop fully the 
latest Ford-powered Arrows A6. 

“My agreement with Arrows runs 

until the end of May” he said. “At 
which time we will make a 
reassessment of the situation. This 
may even include me considering a 
return to Australia. 

Oliver is not so pessimistic: 
“Alan’s two performances in the car 
have produced so much interest that 
we are optimistic about being able 
to have him driving with us again at 
the next race at Imola.” 

The Formula One Commission 
could not reach unanimous agree¬ 
ment yesterday on banning mid¬ 
race refuelHng on the grounds of 
safety. Brabham. Williams, Tyrrell, 
Renault, Ferrari and Alia Romeo 
have applied for refuelling facilities 
in the pits. 

The circuit inspector, Derek 
Ongaro. is concerned that not an the 
teams may have fully adequate fire 

Jones: ont of the race 

protection doth mg for all their 
personnel or win have the skill to 
refuel rapidly in confined space. 

There will be a special -refuelling 
lane in the pits area on race day to 
ease the position. Next year all 
refuelling will be banned. This 
season, while there remains an 
advantage in starting with half-full 
tanks and running on softer tyres, 
some teams seem determined not to 
agree to any earlier change in the 
rules. 

FISHING 

Quite a buzz about the spider and the fly 
By Conrad Voss Bark 

Trout fishing begins al varying 
times, late on the chalk streams, 
early on the spate rivers, but Easter 
is traditionally the time when there 
is mass invasion of eager anglers 
along the banks of the reservoirs 
and lakes, all filled with the 
exuberance that comes with the 
opening of the season after Lhe long- 
dark days of winter. 

An interesting speculation, but 
there are signs, perhaps glimpses 
might be the right word, of 
something happening to the lake 
fisherman. A mood is stirring. One 
hears of it through friends. One is 
conscious of it one's self There is 
the occasional paragraph in the 
angling journals. Is the vogue for 
imitative patterns, the deceivers, 
replicas of nymphs and pupae 
intricately and elaborately designed 
as copies of the real insect in for 
and leather and plastic, felling out 
of fashion? 

It started, you may remember, 
with Dr Bell or Blagdon in the 1920s. 
when he abandoned the sea trout 
and salmon flies of his day in favour 
of trying to create upon the hook 

fairly accurate representations of the 
various bugs and larvae which be 
found in the stomachs of the trout 
Imitation bait fishing was in. It rose 
to heights. Everyone who was 
anyone would always fish it No one 
must say a word against it , 

Yet now the word has been said. 
Suprisingly, ft comes not from the 
small fashionable lakes of the south 
but from a Midland reservoir 
fisherman in the current number of 
Trout Fisherman magazine. The 
headline to the article; dispelling 
disbelief as headlines should, 
announces "Modem buzzer imitat¬ 
ions are now obsolete, says Brilian's 
Mo 1 nymph fisher. Arthur Cove". 
Mr Cove is equally forthright He 
doesn't use buzzers any more. 
Spider patterns are far better. 
Shades of Beil and Walker and 
Lane! 

Wc are assured, probably by the 
same man who wrote the headline, 
that Mr Cove... “remains the hero 
of thousands of trout anglers”, but 
will he remain so after destroying 
what is presumably still one of their 
most cherished beliefs? The snider 

pattern he extols, which is 
illustrated, is none other than the 
Williams's Favourite, a standard, 
old-fashioned, traditional wet fly, of 
ancient lineage, going back beyond 
Dr Bell, and with the silver rib 
removed going back at least to the 
early 1800s. Thus far have wc made 

Quite a number of other 
fishermen have discovered similar 
things to Mr Cove, the main being 
that the traditional wet fly has great 
virtues and is too frequently 
neglected. Winged patterns, provid¬ 
ing the wing is tied so that it is very 
nearly parallel to the line of the 
hook shank, crate illusions of life 
and movement in such traditional 
dressings as the Connemara Blade 
and the Invicta, that are a kind of 
magic. The wet fly is a coqjuring 
trick. 

This is what Mr Cove must have 
discovered about spiders. They do 
not copy the buzzer pupa in the 
least .There is no elaborate 
abdomen and thorax or little bits of 
white stuff to imitate the breathing 
tubes. Nothing of that nonsense. 

They are emblems of light and air. 
The hackle suggests life and 
movement. The light and the 
movement alter with the changing 
light and the changing ripple. They 
create illusions. 

Mr COve is not the first fisherman 
by any means to have discovert 
this, nor would be claim to have 
done so. It has been talked about 
now for a number of years. The 
implications, however, are embar¬ 
rassing. if one accepts the theory of 
the creation of illations then one 
has to admit that for half a century 
or so we have been following false 
trails in fly dressing and that oar 
grandfathers knew a great deal more 
about the subject than we do. The 
idea takes a lot of getting used to. 

Former chairman 
George Wodebouse, a former 

Queen’s Park Rangers player who 
succeeded his father as their 
chairman, has died in hospital at 
Herstmonceux, Sussex aged 87. 

RACKETS IN BRIEF 

Boone in the semi-final ACAS help in dispute 
By Roy Mdfelvie 

William Boone, the number two 
seeded player, reached the semi¬ 
final of the open rackets champion¬ 
ship sponsored by Cdestion loud¬ 
speakers at Queen's dub yesterday. 
He beat Shannon Hazell, the 
Wellington professional, by 15-6, 
15-0, 17-14. the loser holding three 
points for the last game, but never 
being given much chance of winning 
gnyof them. 

There is. as yet, no sign of a 
change in the pecking order at this 
same. All eight seeded players 
reached the quarter finals without 
being seriously challenged. From 
what has happened over the past 
few years, John Plena, the holder, 
.gnd Boone, remain solidly at the 
bead of the pack; Boone bos not 

beaten Prenn since be won the 
amateur championship in 1981. 

These two are followed by 
Randall Crawley, Mark and Paul 
NicfaoQs. Crawley is the stylist - a 
Lionel Palairct if you read Alan 
Gibson - but wfitfaont much body 
to his game. The Nicholls brothers 
are the more robust challengers, 
strong and vigorous but certainly; 
not Palairets or C B Frys. 

Then come the professionals. 
Norwood Cripps of Eton and Hazell 
who, when not beng overwhelmed 
by Boone, show that be has the 
makings of a top class player, 
possessing a good eye. wrist and bail 
sense, most necessary assets at this 
game. ‘ 

A meeting was being held last 
ipgbt between Brantley's direct)rs 
and players in an effort to resolve 
the dispute that arose last week 
when the dub sought to cut winning 
bonuses from £85 to £40. The move 

| came after talks ax Rugby League 
I headquarters in Leeds between 
I representatives of the dub, the 
l players, the players' union, and 
ACAS. 

It is thought some form of 
compromise has been recommend¬ 
ed by the ACAS representative, Bob 
Bums. 

Bromley, who were forced to call 
off their last game againsiDewsbury, 
because oftbe dispute, are scheduled 
to receive Salford on Sunday. 
TLNNIS; Christopher (Buster) 
Monram and the defending cham¬ 
pion Manuel Orantes, are among 

hn^Lyon (England), the J A PT1ZC tODIC 

tbe eight seeds for next week’s State 
Express Classic ax Bournemouth. 

Orantes is seeded three and 
Monram six. 

Also seeded is the Hungarian 
Balazs Taroczy who, with Heinz 
Gunlhaidi has won the World 
Doubles Championship in London 
for the past two years. 
BOXING: John Lyon (England), the 
light flyweight and Harold Hylton 
(England), the heavyweight were lhe 
only ABA champions to progress 
from the semi-final stage of the 
George Wimpey sponsored event al 
Preston. Lyon outpointed the Scot 
James Rae and Hylton, a Common¬ 
wealth silver medalist stopped the 
Welshman Le* Davies in tbe first 
round but Davies’s compatriot 
David Griffiths knocked out Wayne 
Green (England) in their bout. 

announced bis final crew selection. 
The 19 members and six reserves 

are due to arrive in the United 
States in May where they face 
almost two months of unstinting 
competition from the other five; 
challenging nations. The fastest 
yacht qualifies to compete against 
the American entry. 

The Azzurra takes its name from 
-the dark Blue colours worn by 
Italian national sports teams, made 
famous by the footballers 

Ricci and his crew put the boat 
through a series of final trials 
against the Enterprise late last 
month in an attempt to simulate as 
closely as possible the racing 
conditions expected off Newport. 
And the Azzurra crew went 
weightlifting and jogging- at an 
Italian Olympic sports centre in 
Fonnia after each exhausting day on 
board. 

ATHLETICS 

Waitz is 
aiming 

for world 
best 

By Fat Batcher 

Grate Waitz flew into London 
yesterday to rebutt suggestions that 
whe was going to do the same thing 
around the marathon course on 
Sunday as she did when winning in 
New York last October. But she 
admitted that her training had gone 
almost perfectly since her victory in 
the world cross-country champion¬ 
ships in Gateshead a month ago, 
and that she was hoping to run 
faster than she had when winning in 

j New York. 
Since Mrs Waitz ran 2hr 27min | 

I Msec in New York into a strong 
headwind, this sounded very much 
like the quiet Norwegian's way oF 
saying that she wanted to get dose 
to the world best 2L25.29, set by 

i Allison Roe in Ne York two years 
aga The New Zealander’s rime beat' 
Mrs Waitz former world best of 
2.25.42. 

All of these world best times 
(there are no official records due toJ 
the difference in courses), as well as 
tbe men's best by Alberto Salazar, 
were set in New York, and ihe 
London organizers would dearly 
love to rival the American event on 
times as well as outstrip them in 
numbers, as they have done in the 
popular event 

Around 18,000 competitors are1 
expected to set out from Greenwich. 
on Sunday morning, and the' 
measure of Mrs Waitz talent is that, 
barring accident or injury, she will 
finish inside the first 100 men. 

If all goes well, this will be the 
Norwegian's last marathon race 
before the inaugural world chain- , 
pionship race in Helsinki in August. . 
Mr Waitz said that she _ would | 
probably retire after Helsinki, and it i 
was only tbe recognition of official j 
championships for women over the 1 
marathon dstance that has kept her. 
in the sport for the last two years. 

Joyce Smith, tbe women’s winner 
oftbe London marathon for the last 
two years would probably say the | 
same thing, but then, Mrs Smith j 
was winning the world cross-coun- I 
try championship when Mrs Waitz! 
was a pig-tailed schoolgirl 

It is a shame ihnr injuries and a 
disaffection with the London 
organizers over late payments of 
participation money from last year 
caused Mrs Smith to decide to enter 
the marathon arena later this season 
in Los Angeles, but Mrs Waitz is a 
most popular replacement for tbe 
British star. 

With the participation money 
prperly organized this year,. Mrs 
Waits can expect a hefty chunk of 
the SI 8.000 (£11.500) allocation to 
the leading women. 

The contenders in the men’s race 
for their 524,000 (£15,500) allo¬ 
cation will doubtless narrow this 
afternoon if Kebede Balcha is one of 
the four expected Ethiopians to 
arrive. Balcha's performances, and 
best time of 2.11.10 in the last four 
years win make him the men's 
favourite. 

CRICKET 

Australia 
in serious 
warm-ups 

Australia win play two first dass 
matches in preparation for the 
Prudential World Cup starting on 
June 9. While most of the other 
seven visiting contestants are 
contenting themselves with one day 
games, the Australians will play a 

| county knocked out of the Benson 
and Hedges Cnp from June 1-4 and 
have arranged another match, with 
New Zealand at Arundel, starting on 
June 4. 

Their only other “warm-up" 
game is a one-day match with New 
Zealand at The Oval on June 7. 
West Indies, the holders, have 50 far 
arranged three matches - one day 
fixtures against Yorkshire at Hull, 
Gloucestershire at Bristol and 
Pakistan ax Leicester. 

FOOTBALL: COUNTDOWN FOR CUP INJURIES 

O’Leary smiles on 
casualty parade 

By a Staff Reporter 

.Neither Manchester United nor 
their FA Cup semi-final rivals. 
Arsenal, can yet complete their tram 
plane for tomorrow's match at Yilra 
park. Further cruel luck rfnick 
United when their Dutch Inter¬ 
national, Arnold Muhren. was ruled 
out with a calf muscle ipjuryrh1^ 41 
least Arsenal finished ^ training 
yesterday with none of their injured 

dAr5enaTs<^most serious doubtsstijl 
concent the forward, Sunderland, 
and the midfield player, Nicholas, 
but there is brighter news of 
O'Leary, the cool defender, whore 
ankle injury was not sufficiently 
serious to stop him training 
yesterday. 

Jennings, the goalkeeper, also 
trained at London Colney and 
Arsenal's manager, Terry New. swo 
reports that Jennings, or anyone 
else, bad been ruled out were not 
justified. Even so, there is a feeling 
that Jennings, who has a damaged 
foot, will elect not to play. 

Neill fat that O'Leary had the 
best chance of a complete recovery 
but added that the team would not 
be chosen until noon today at the 
earliest Ironically. O'Leary received 
his injury when playing against 
Manchester United in the semi-final 
round oftbe League (Milk) Cup. 

The injury to Muhren came in 
warning and led to a decison to 
recall Grimes, who has recently 
been appearing in the third team. 
The feta international was off 
after bong accused of Striking a 
referee at West Ham seven mourns 
ago. He feifed to regain a regular 
first-team place; indeed, he has 
made only 12 senior appearances all 
season. 

Ron Atkinson, the United 

manager, “Ashley wifi come 
into the side because be is a first- 
class logical replacement. Losing 
Arnold is a blow but yon learn to 
live with these, things, it looks as if 
he cotdd be out for 10 days’*. 

- Atkinson also has the problem of 
ffrreHrng whether Moran is fit ro 
play. Moran is confident that be will 
play bat is afraid that his lack of 
march practice win spoil his 
chances- He has played in only two 
of United’s last nine matches. 
Should he feil to be chosen 
McGrath will probably appear. 

Sheffield Wednesday's hopes tint 
Lyons wtH be fit enough to play in 
the semi-final against Brighton at 
Highbury seem to e fading. The 
former Evexton captain had treat¬ 
ment for a groin strain but admitted 
that he was “struggling”. Grimes: logical substitute 

Directors save Birmingham 
Birmingham City's Ron Saunders 

claimed yesterday that the dub is 
still in business only because 
£150.000 has been donated by the 
directors and £200,000 saved on the 
wage bill. He said cuts were 
achieved by selling Colin Todd, 
Archie Gem mill, Frank Worthing¬ 
ton, Alan Carbishley and Kevin 
Dillon. 

“There have been several 
occasions when we have been in a 
precarious financial position in the 
last 12 months” he added. “We 
wouldn't be in business today but 
for the derisions taken to restructure 
the dob on a solid foundation.” 

Saunders, who moved to 
Birmingham from Aston Villa 14 
months ago, went on; “When I 
arrived the financial position was 
drastic to say the least and was 
getting worse by the week. Tbe only 
thing certain was that if nothing was 
done, then this dub would cease to 
exist” 
Q Jimmy Hill revealed yesterday 
that he was prepared to hand over 
the chairmanship of Coventry City 
to someone prepared to sink 
£250.000 into the dub. Mr Hill, who 
as rnanngpr took Coventry into the 
first division in the 1960s, and was 

chairman for three years, said: “We 
are now in our worst financial 
moment, in our history. With 
fooibanin its presail state no one 
knows whether there is a future for 
any of us.” 

Last May Coventry owed the 
bank a reported £565,000 and Mr 
Hill said: “The bank will not now 
increase our overdraft and we have 
made all the economies we can.” 

0 Dai Davies, one of the half 
dozen players to win 50 Welsh caps, 
bas been dropped from the squad . 
for the first tone for the European- 
Championship qualifying match, 
against Bulgaria at Wrexham on 
April 27. 
SEMOR SQUAD: N Soothat (Etartot& 0 
Frigate (UncoUj. J Jones tOwtowj. P Pita’ 
(Tottenham. J Charts* (Swansea. KftKftto 
(Everted). K JUfcrit fWMfort*. B Bym 
(Burnley). P Nfctwtas (taaraf). M Dana 
(SnkeL N Vaughan (Newport). 1 Rush 
(Liverpool). G Davies (Fulham). R Jam 
(SwaroaaL G Lowndes (Newport). L Jams 

UNDER^n*SQUADE Dlbbta (CsnSH), Sente 
(Swan*** J Hopwra (fiDOM). Saner (BrtaW 
hovws). Uwfa (Swansea). C Maras* 
(Swansea). Davtes (Man UW). VWtemsfflrttU 
Rovers). Lowidge (Swansea). Rotmg 
(Brentford), Gale (Swansea). Pascot 

[CmttrflV Hodps . CWkrtJteoonj, FVavrai 

Carbishley: one of 
Birmingham^ sacrifices 

4b Neither Blackburn Rovers nor 
Burnley wfll have to shoulder any of 
the dame for lhe Easter Monday 
riot at the Lancashire derby a 
Ewood Park. A five-man FA 
disciplinary commission sat for 
more than five hours yesterday 
before absolving tbe two dubs of 
any responsibility. Tbe comnnssum 
pinned the blame firmly on. lhe 
Burnley supporters 

Enfield heading for the title 
Enfield, who at one stage 

appeared to have let their chance of 
winning the Alliance Premier 
League slip away, are now dear 
favourites to take the title and .go 
forward as candidates for election to 
the Football League: 

Thanks to victory on Tuesday 
night away at one of their two 
championship rivals, Weaklstonc. 
Enfield are now two points dear of 
their closest challengers, Maidstone 
United, who have played one match,, 
more. Weaklstone are six points 
behind Enfield with a game in hand. 

All three dubs face difficult end- 
of-season programmes. Four of 
Enfield’s six matches are away from 
home. Weaklstone’s three remain¬ 
ing away games are against sides 
who have each lost only once at 
home this season, and Maidstone 
United entertain the teams in 
fourth, fifth and sixth positions in 
their last three home matches. The 
remaining fixtures are: 
ENFIELD: Home: Weymouth, Bwiow. Awp 
Bath. Worcester, TeMort. Rvcom. 
MAIDSTONE: Horae FUrcom, ttamwutti. 
Scarborough. Aamy: Bangor, NontwtctL 
WEALOSTONE Home: fritori. Scritarougft, 
Kettering. ABrfnctam. Away: Weymmnh, 
Boston, Nortfrwfch. • • 

than a month ago Pnfeiii 
were five points behind Maidstone, 
who have found scoring goals a 
problem in recent months despite 
the fact that John Bartley has hit 32 
in league and league cup games this 
season and is the leading scorer in 
the Alliance. The league bad been 
led all season by either Enfiekl or 
Maidstone until Weaklstone briefly 
held the top position over Easter 
after winning at Maidstone. 

The Affiance relegation issues are 
much more dear-cut, with Trow¬ 
bridge Town, Barrow and Stafford 
Rangers all looking certain to drop 
out. the bottom three dubs will be 
replaced by one from each of the 
three “feeder” leagues, the Northern 
Premier, Southen and Isthmian, 

By Paul Newman 

provided they satisfy Alliance 
ground grading requirements. 

Gateshead, who have gone from 
strength to strength since taking 
over at the top of the Northern 
Premier League in Jan nary, are now 
so well dear that they could secure 
the championship tomorrow. Gate¬ 
shead and Macclesfield Town, who 
are currently second in the table, 
have applied to he graded. 

From the Southern League, both 
Kidderminster Harriers and A. P. 
Leamington have asked to be 
graded. Kidderminster had led tbe 
league since December until they 
were overtaken on Tuesday night by 
A. P. Iramingtoa, who were 
relegated from the Alliance at the 
end oflast season. 

The only Isthmian League dub 
intending to apply for grading are 
Hayes. Wycombe Wanderers, who 

ALUMKEmeMBt LEAGUE 

have led the league since' October 
and are currently the strongest 
Isthmian dub both on and off the 
field, would only be interested in 
joining a regionalized . .Alliance 
League. Neither Leytonstone/ffford 
nor Harrow Borough, who like 

. Hayes could both overhaul 
Wycombe if they took full 
advantage of focir games in hand, 
are currently interested in joining 
the Affiance. 

• The Southern League yesterday 
elected eight new members. They 
are Shepshed Charterhouse 
(Northern Counties East League), V 
S Rugby, Coventry Sporting. 
Bridgnorth Town (West Midlands) 
Moor Green (Midlands Combi¬ 
nation), Tam worth (Northern 
Premier), Chatham Town (Kent) 
and Rushden Town (United 
Counties). 

NOHTHBW PREIKR LEAGUE 

Bittotd 
Maidstone (J 
WtoUstom 
Runoom 
Weymouth 

Bosun United 
Triford United 
Nuneaton B 
Bath C#y 
NorthwtehV 
Barnet 
Attrtncftran 

iss;** rTP-Rwy A 

Worcester Cfty 
YaovlTown 
Kattertno Town 
Trowbridge 
Barrow 
Stafford R 

KTHMAM LEAGUE 

Wycombe w 
Hayes 
L'etone/Bford 
Harrow Borough 
DuMOiHamlK 
SloupiTown 

P W D L F APIs 
38 23 8 78338 75 
37 22 7 8 89 30 73 
35 20 9 6 57 31 89 
35 19 7 8 59 41 64 
33 17 9 7 52 33 60 
37 17 812 68 47 59 
3416 9 9 61 49 57 
33 15 10 8 58 37 55 
39 14 12 13 53 65 -54 
36 15 7 13 40 45 52 
35 14 9 12 54 53 51 
37 16 318 52 87 51 
88 18 8 15 52 48 47 
38 11 11 14 59 89 44 
3810 Tf 17.57 72 41 
32 9 11 12 51 54 38 
35 10 8 .17 49 73 38 
87 11 6 21 58 84 38 
37 10 7 20 60 04 37 
88 8 622 43 79 30 
33 5 10 18 33 62 25 
38 4 18 21 89 70 25 

p w b L P APIa 
40 25 8 9 74 45 81 
37 22 7 8 57 33 73 
36 21 7 8 59 31 70 
33 19 6 8 70 40 63 
39 17 12 10 57 51 63 
37 15 12 10 57 51 63 

Gateshead 
MacctortMd 
Moariey 
Charley 
Burton Afcton 
Martoe 
Hyde United 

Mattock Town 
Wltton AMon 
Mbrccambe 
Grantham 
King's 14m 
Buxton 
Southport 
GafoSborou^tT 
Goals Town 
S Liverpool 

Worksop Jowl r 
Netfierffeld : 

SOUTKBtN LEAGUE 
Bwri,. ilsilalnsi I— IrWuisiMnMOl 

AP Leamington 
Kkfctemfosteir 
Writtjg United 

P W D L F 
86 27 4 5 98 
39 23 7 9 68 
8722 7 969 
37 21 10 6 GB 
3720 8 971 
39 17 14 8 77 
37 17 12 8 85 
39 19 912 69 
37 18 813 62 
37 15 10 12 70 
37 15 9 13 65 
37 14 12 11 45 
36 13 12 11 54 
3914 9 18 60 
39 11 1315 55 
38 11 6 21 57 
3311 6 2249 
39 71517 57 
30 10 8 20 51 
40 7 7 28 42 
40 410 2S 48 
35 2 8 27 24 

Dorchester 

P W D L F APh 
81 18 4 8 62 43 61 
S2 18 B 8 66 35 « 
32 IB 4 10 57 35 a 
34 13 11 10 42 39 « 
32 13 9 10 49 36 
31 12 11 8 43 40 47 

FOR THE RECORD 

West Indies 
go back 

to Bacchns 
Bridgetown, Barbados (Reuter) - 

Unless injury problems develop 
overnight. West Indies will make 
just one change to the side which 
drew the Third Test. Faoud 
Bacchus, who pulled oat of the 
game with a sprained ankle, replaces 
Augustine Logie. 

'India, who will rwimg their t«»m 
tomorrow, fielded the same eleven 
in the first three tests, but this time 
they will make at least one change, 
leaving out the 17-year-old left-arm 
spinner, Maunder Singh- The leg- 
spinner. Sivaramakrishnan, also 17, 
staked bis claim by taking three 
wickets against Barbados, but 
conditions favourable to pace and 
swing might bring the veteran all- 
rounder, Madan Lai. into conten¬ 
tion. 
# Kingston. Jamaica (Reuter) - 
Sixty-eight per cent of Jamaicans 
polled by the Daily Gleaner 
supported this year’s tour of South. 
Africa by rebel West Indian 
cricketers, the Jamaican newspaper 
said 

BASFHA11- 
AMERCAN LEAGUE: Toronto Bhn Jxy» 7. 
MfwmJwe Brem & Cterriend Mm 4, 
Texas Rangers 3; Oakland A a 5, Mnneeoto 
Twins 4; Demon Tigers 7, New Yortc^Yankees 5; 
Benton Red Sox 18, Kansss Cfcy Royete 4; 
C^Bfernia Angete S, Seaato Mariners 1. 
NATIONAL lEAGUE: 8t Loris CwxSnris 8. 
Ptttetagh Ptones 1; Attnta Bravos 6. 

. Oncmeul RMte 1; Phtedetohia PMm 10, New 
York Mete ft Son Dtepo Padres 2. San 
fYandeco Giants 1; Los Angeles Dodgers 5. 
Houston Aenoa 3. _ 

CYCLING 

FOOTBALL 
INTERNATIONALS: Portugal 0, Hurnery ft 
Switzerland D. USSR 1 
FOOTBALL COMBUTIOfe FrihSU) 3. Luton Z 
Leicester 2. Oxford ft iWwafl ft Toentarn 

SPANISH CUP: Qatar fowls, second leg: 
Sev9 1. Real Madrid 2 (Reel wan 4-2 on 
aggregate); Bercetans 3, Athlete: Ofoeo 0 

Valladofir 0 (SocledSd won 3-1). 

Ickx back again 
Organizers of the le Mans 24-hour 

race have received 63 entries for this 
year’s event on June 18. eight more 
than the number of cars they can 
accept. Jaeky lekx, of Belgium, will 
be attempting a sixth title with the 
help of Britain’s Derek Bell, who 
partnered him to victory last year. 

n sorry a ^EDSCATING ' 

g*|T5ns*s 
CRICKET 

HARARE: Zimbabwe 127 m rieteliei 44. R 

(?%^sZr%YOVng 97 ^ 8 
CURLING 

beoia. Utoriten Canada: Metre World 
GnnmpiniiiMjr Rffli Round: Canada ft 

IPllpi 
England’s new caps 

England Schoolboys have three 
newcomers in their team to play 
Netherlands at Hoqgeveeen on 
Saturday. They are the goalkeeper, 
Trevor Lake; Aidan Murphy, a 
defender, and Tony Nesbit, ■ a 
midfield. 
TEAM: Uhs cpakdtesieQ. M Thomas (South 

ad 
rSaCOCK 
Seftoift --- 

(Sundertarag, l Scot (Buy). 

WEDNESDAY’S 

RESULTS 
SECOND Dnnstott Derby County 1. Chart* 
Athletic 1 

SCOTTISH SECOND DMSIOtfc AMonW« 
ft Cowdenbeath ft Meedoutesm *■ 
Stranraer 0. 
TOOTH INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Engtenfl V 

SrreTOATiONAL Matches: East GeowyG 

Foal throws 

Schweppes, who are sponsoring 
the county cricket chant pic ship for 
the last time, have increased the 
prize money by £3.300 to £50,000.! 
The county champions will receive I 
£14,000 (£13,000 in 1982), the I 
runners-up £7,000 (£6,500), with 
£3,500 (£3.250) for third place and 
£1,7S0 (£1,650) for fourth. Counties 
will cam £150 for every victory and 
£5 per bonus point as in 1982. 

Belgrade. - Tbe Yugoslav 
basket ball ehampirvwahtp fina] jj fa 
be replayed. STbenka-Sibemk beat 
Bosna-Sarajevo 83-82 after Sibenka 
bad converted two free throws in 
the last minute. The national 
federation upheld complaints that 
tbe throws should not have been 
awarded. 

SWMMtNG- Kathy Head is out ot 
tbeBrmsh team to meet the Dutch 
at Bi^pooi oa^rii 23 and24. She 
had her appendix removed at the 
weekend. Samantha Parvis will 
deputize in the 200m backstroke. ' 

Champions all 
, All tiK paa 12 winners, including 
Jack Niadaus, are lined an to 
compete in the 20th anniversary 
celebration of the world mafchpiay 
championship, sponsored bySapfo- 
ry at Wentworth front October 6 to 

£35°rioa>’ The W“mer wffl reoeiv6 

MOTORCYCLING: Barry Sheene 
rides m Saturdays World of Sport 
superbifae challenge and Sunday’s 
^toMtmnal 500cc Gold CupT at i 
Donington Fade. - " 

Worcester 0. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Prater <9*** 
Fareham ft Corby ft wring 2. Hasbro* J 
mdtend dtetetorc SwSi 
Chritanftam 1. Southm dMsknr Dtmr 6 
AsHorC ft Fofcnuns ft Andover ft_' 
BTmiAH LEAGUE: Firct dhWorc ChW» 
ft Mebnoltan PoBce ft Second riri** 
Baton 5. CorimtitoKtesuris 3; Mote*T “■ 

NOffrteJW PHBBEB LEAGUE: UorOC**» 
.1. Maflock ft Southport ft Grantham ft. 

CCNTRAL LEAGUE; fton dhtotorc 

CUP! SenHteb, second tag: K 
ft Ajax Amsterdam 

Bristol4ftExeterlOjWsVHthMssSW^ . 
Newtxxt 7 Pontvoool 2ft 
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Speedy Habibti 
to confirm 

early promise 
upSnnolrh! £?%£ 21? ~ onsoft ground so she will Have no 
J^ewburv todav'whm^- at difficulty in lasting the battle today 

on ground that will be every hit as 
Darling»«ung. However, I believe that the 
trial ftTbSTS2Uei2ia?: 2*”* ««* Habibti past Royal 
Gainsboro^sS^l ^ *** Heroine m the dosing stages of the 
sheiWajSum?l Sf5 0w?r' L^er,Sukcsflt^SaAugust 
become deciding factor, evctTon 
ov^ners J_?5- m??t Prolific this ground. 

10 **■“ country. t-i,» - 
ft1, Others. Sheikh 

MoS5?L^ Maktoum and Sheikh 
‘viOQammed Bin Rashid ai 
tounu.T B“ Ra5hid M Mak‘ 

of keeping the prize in the 
bo"* .Flamenco who was 
she S^f^L^?kliMoiuramed after 
sne-had won her first three races last 

Twelve months ago Barry Hills 
and Steve Cauthcn came up crumps 
in this race when Slightly Dangerous 
won, carrying the pale blue colours 
of Alan Cl ore. Now the same 
combination wifl be 
Nibabu who nut so wrfl to_ 
third at Ascot in the autumn, in her 

RUGBY UNION 

The reign of the boot should 
get some marching orders 

- - By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

By a mischievous quirk of fine, attitude to the game and the attitude thej^iofiddwithaviewtoidrop 

foDw 

represented^ Impressive Favoridge winning the Nell Gwyn Stakes at Newmarket yesterday. 

vear t n-f-Tu rvr.-—***• •“*» «wi °°ly race as a two-year-old. But like 
whh uSsT- another filly the other maidens in the field, 
who»w* Eastern ^“nexions Current Raiser and Page Blanche, 
now haTrt^c Mot,apinied Mutawa. she will be meeting all the previous 

nJrW?^SnSSexStud- winners on disadvantageous terms. 
uJr^HS by that influential stallion Fuse Blanche, the newcomer, is a 
k-k-j 0UI °f 8-full sister to that half-sister to Premier Ministre, a 
wfkjSr85 ...sprinter d'Unberville. good horse in Lhe United States, 
ihai « j **a loweIy addition to Stage Coach, Henry Cedi's 
inai stud even if she never wins njnner in the Spring Maiden Stakes, 
another race because she pm • her 15 a superbly bred colt by Luthier 
stamp on last season by winning the oul °* Glass Slipper, who has 
inree races she contested, at Ascot, already bred two classic winners, 

°r*aad The Curragb. However. I Fairy Footsteps and Light Cavalry, 
wm be disappointed u she does not But Stage Coach did not show much 

Fleet-footed Favoridge 
By Michael Seely 

Jfjasssffisrts 
for ihe 1.000 GumeM after showing Head with ber fiirat victory at 
an explosive turn of speed to beat Maisons Laffitte. 
Annie Edge and Royal Heroine in 

Q Gwyn “ 

the Saturday which followed the 
jconclusion of an international 
championship dominated by the 

| penalty goal, produced a: Cup game 
containing only. 14 penalty awards, 
of which three were locks at goaL Is 
it therefore, the system that is at 
fhull or the players and referees who 
operate within the system? 

This', season’s championship 
produced an aggregate of 325 points 
of which 165 came from penalties 
and 104 from tries. The proportion 
would have been greater had France 
fielded anything like a consistent 
goalkkker - think what Jcan-Pierre 
Romeo would have made of the 
penalty awards Fiance received 
against England and Wales alone. 

The John Player Cup semi-final 
between London ' Scottish and 
Leicester contained only 14 penal¬ 
ties, from, which Dusty Hare kicked 
once for goal and missed, and Stuart 
Irvine kicked twice for goal and 
scored once. 

of fl» referee controlling the game, goal attempt. _ 
The t*«, is, of necessity, Wmed by -The justification for taking the 
theptayertf «mroadcinheywishto kick bftek from the place of the 
play the game 'in a constructive - awards is, Z uuderatimd. to ensure 
wiMBfff mne timff ’M1* of ten the that the offending team receive their 

|!^? <!ljt *° be every bit as good and 
probably even better this season. 

. Habibti certainly has the size and 
tne scope to train on and do well as 
fuE*5-*" oW- At present she is 
third only behind Ma Biche and 
yesterday’s impressive winner Favo- 
fidge in the 1,000 Guineas betting. 

in his only race as a two-year-old at 
Doncaster and I prefer Firmament 
whose encouraging race behind 
Russian Roubles in the Houghton 
Stakes at Newmarket last October 
augured rather better. 

Debaj, my selection for the 
Chievefey Stakes, was runner-up to 

the Nefl Gwyn Stakes. On the 2,000 
Guineas front Ladbrokc’s have laid 
Gorycus to lose £50,000 at all rates 
from 6-1 to 4-1. And after Dick 
Hem had won the Rowley Maiden 
stakes with Scfauss the trainer said, 
"Gorytus looks a picture. He has 
been working well and hn« pleased 
tne in every way." 

Favoridge's victory was a joy to 

ssv-tM&c «a*ra5 
aJbett after a very unlucky ran This RJSL1a*Suf1 

victory ax 
_ And Michael 

Stoute is by no means despondent 
about Royal Heroine. "She will 
improve a deal as a result of *h«T 
race. Royal Heroine has not yet 
come in her coat. Wfaat we need will 
be clearer when Habibti has run in 
this afternoon's Fred Darling Stakes 
at Newbury. 

Schuss's victory gave both Hera 
and Willie Canon their first strike 

watch Par'FHHm/ °.f Electric's half-brother was wiinarav 
An?ara^s dear of his field two furlongs from had not 

l^-s^aboutui^en^offtbe home and beat Welsh GlorybyS thSeS 
made the lengths. The three-year-old is owned 

large part. Both John Player 
finals (Bristol scored four tries, two 
converted, in their 23-3 win over 
Coventry) suggested this is not 
necessarily the case, assuming the 
teams concerned have an eye for the 
main chance and the skills to exploit 
h.- Certainly Fired Howard from 
Liverpool, the referee at Richmond 
-bad some cause for satisfaction 
when the game ended. 

So what remains in questions is 
the level of skill of the players, their 

concede that Habibti will be better 
for the race. 

Much wiQ depend on how her 
principal rivals nave also wintered, 
notably Goodbye Shelley and 
Flamenco because Habibti was not 
that much about them in the Free 
Handicap to suggest she has a lot in 
hand now. Goodbye Sbelky's big 
moment came in Paris in the 
autumn when she won the 
converted Prix Marcel Baussac on 
Arc day. That race was over a mile 

• Heavy rain has forced Wolver¬ 
hampton to reduce its safety limits 
for racing there next Monday and 
T uesday a spokesman said: “Due to 
the state of the new ground on the 
bend into lhe straight, safety figures 
on the round course have been 
reduced." The new limits are 10 
runners in races .of seven, eight and 
nine furlongs, 14 in races over the 
one tnde 3 furlongs course, and 16 
in races of a mile and a half The S 
furlong limit is unaltered. 

pace as Annie F-Hgr trade ihc 
running. At the bushes the issue 
clearly lay between Annie Frig-, 
Royal Heroine and Favoridge. 
Raring into the dip Eddery sent the 
favourite to the front. Lengthening 
he stride impressively, Favoridge 
won easing np by l1* lengths with 
Royal Heroine only a head away 
third. 

Geoffrey Wragg was delighted 
with the winner’s performance. “I 
have no doubts at all about he 
getting the extra furlong in the 
Guineas. She appeared not to stay 
when beaten by Ma Biche in the last 
Autumn’s Cheveley Park Stakes 
because Eddery had kept her about 
eight lengths behind the leaders in 
the early stages. Conseuen tly she 
had to bora up her speed to reach a 
challenging position and had 
nothing in reserve when Ma Biche 
found a bit extra." 

in partnership by Lord Porchester 
and the coifs breeder Bob McCreery 

As for as the 2.000 Guineas is 
concerned all eyes win now be 
focused on Danzaiore when he runs 
in tomorrow's McGairns Stakes at 
Phoenix Park. A satisfactory 
performance by Danny Shwartz’s 
Northern Dancer colt would see an 
inevitable shortening in his price. 
There is a great deal of uncertainty 
as the .first of the colt's classics 
approaches. 

The good form shown by Guy 
Harwood's three-year-olds con¬ 
tinued when Gieville Starkey 
extricated Zoffany from an imposs¬ 
ible position to beat Onslow in the 
Gerry Feilden Slakes. 

The even money favourite was 
trapped in a hopeless position a 
furlong and a half from home but a 

gap suddenly appeared. Starkey and 
Zoffany war through it like a & 
and at the- finish they were well 
command of the situation. “He's 
income lazy- .and needs better 
ground," sard HarWood." “I hope 
Zoffany wffl xtay and I plan to run 
him in -the Heatbofn Stakes at the 
Guineas meeting.-” 

The Pnlbocough. trainer, has J not 
given up hope, about Northern' 
Adventure running in the big race. 
This .is the unbeaten colt by Far 
North who was ante-post favourite 
for the Free Handicap but was 
withdrawn. “Northern Adventure 

been working welL But 
there’s no reason why be should not 
suddenly come to himself. I'd love 
to run him because he's the 
horse as Sackford at home." 

Pan! KeJicway’s magnificent run 
of success continued when Solimile 
gave the Newmarket trainer his fifth 
victory of. the season in the 
Ladbroke's Boldboy Sprint Handi¬ 
cap. The winning jockey Edward 
Hide is now leading rider with five 
victories to his credit. Earlier in the 
afternoon that, caphnig young rider 
Joey Brown had shown a cool head 
when bringing Percase with a well- 
timed ran to beat Bold Print in the 
second round of the Daily Mirror | level; both sides have defeated 
Apprentice Championship. a j —* —- -- 

The winning trainer Ian 
said that the Queen's colt 
Leave would ran at Sundown next 
week in the Guardian Classic Trial 
and that his recent Italian winner 
Dramatis would go forthe Guineas. 

referee will.be in sympathy with 
them. If the players set out to play a 
negative game, and evince on the 
way, other ignorance of or disregard 
for the law, the referee has little 
option but to punish them. 

His punishment, too, must be 
sees to be so. General correspon¬ 
dents season have sumesed a 
variety of amendments to the laws 
and paints values. One proposition 
has been to make the try worth five 
points and the conversion one, 
leaving the penalty worth three 
points, which the writer asserts, 
would pndfriinf the supremacy of 
the try against the penalty without 
altering the game's basic aspects. 

Another- correspondent. Adrian 
Barr-Smixh from London, queries 
the custom which allows kickers to 
retreat from the place where a 

due punishment 

l have a lot of sympathy for Mr 
Barr-Srarth’s suggestion, which 
would not force teams to think 
about developing mare short 
penalty moves out would give 
customers more value for money by 
keeping the ball in play rather than 
waiting while the kicker makes his 
preparations. At the same time 
anyone kicking at goal from near 
touch, tea metres from the try line, 
and scoring, probably deserves the 
points. 

That having been said, the skill of 
the goal kicker should not be 
overlooked. It its as much of an art - 
and test of nerve as any other pan of 
the game, and if we are considering 
tradition and custom the origin of 
the name of the try was because a 

“The kicker is not allowed to select 
the spot on the same latitude so why 
should he be allowed to select a 
different spot on the same 
longitude? - 

Mr Barr-Smith- feds that if all 
penalties were taken where they 
were awarded, kickers would think 
twice when faced with a narrow 
angle, more attempts would be 
made to cross the try tine, 
particularly in the comers, or to pass 

goal should be permitted and the 
causes of those offences. 

It is a characteristic or rugby 
players by and large, that they 
seldom query the referee’s interpre¬ 
tation of the laws. In turn the referee 
should red, and have endeavoured 
beforehand, to ensure be knows 
what the players are trying to 
achieve. When these two go hand in 
hand the “value” of the penalty is 
rationed and rationalized. 

Schools rngby 

England hope to 
show up seniors 

Schools rugby moves to a 
significant climax tomorrow at 
Pontypridd, mid Glamorgan, where 
England meet Wales at 1" 

Newbury 
□raw: no advantage 
T ota double 3.0,4.0. Treble 2.30,3.30 and 4.30 
[Teteviskm (BBC1) 2.30.3.0 and 3.30 races] 

2.0 BECKHAMPTON STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £1,774:5f) (S runners) 
BOCOOALADfEHT)CBenstsad9-0_      BRoum 
COUNT d*ARCV (A Boon) B HIIb 9-0-- 
MANDOWN LAD (P Bourka) K P^T- 

"  JRirfd 

Thirsk 

102 
104 
IDS 
10B 
110 
111 
112 
US 
117 

HUN HOT (A 
TOP OF THE_. 
TUStTALA (E&U 

-WH 

.R Human 9-0. 
G Lewis 9-0. 

-WNtwnu 

PWsftftm 
.yftxmlytfArcy. 7-2 Tusnatt. 5 Mgig. 7 Top Of TJie Stratcn. 10 Mr Roctimar, 12 Rudy 

Wit. Honors. 

2.30 SPRING STAKES (3-y-o maidens; £1,132:1m 3f) (18) 

Draw advantage: high numbers best 

2.0 BRITON STAKES (2-y-o: £1.413:50 (15 runners) 
MA®C (D) WWharton 9-1_G Outflow IS 
BCKER5TAFFEMWEaswrby8-1T_ISugm 2 
CEDARWAY W O’Gonnan 8-11__ 14 
MICHEAL RICE J Berry 8-11_KDorisy 7 
MONMSXY M H EnWby 8-11_M Brch 12 
PORT ENROLL M W Eastsrby B-11 Murray 8 
DAWN DANCER NTinkler 8-8_LChunocft 11 
DECCAN QUEEN E Bdln 8-8_.CDwyor 1 
HAMBLETON LADY E Carr 8-8__AMat*«3 4 
UTTLE WSS HOWffiR G Hannon 8-8—N Jackson 7 3 
MffiS JAY CEE J Parkes 8-8  __S PQtfflms 7 8 
MSS MO M W Eostofby 88_MWMwn S 
NATMA-MAYTFfllftftraS-8_R PEHot 9 
TWM TAXI T Barren 8-8_SWnbstor 10 

4.0 STRAITLACE STAKES (Dlv I maidens: £1,557: 
1m) (11) 

1 “Sf g^SOWWGuoat 4-8-7_EGUOS15 9 
404- COTTAGE STYLE W A Stsphonson 4-97_G Stoats 8 

3 
5 
S 
9 

10 
12 
17 
IS 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
28 

321 

M 
0 

003 
0 

3 
4 
7 
8 033-4 

10 0-0 
18 00- 
18 300-3 
21 00- 
24 DODO- 
27 2400- 

DOROTHY BREW1S G RManto 4-8-7. 
VACAM E tncfaa 4-9-7 
AMPERSAND l BaUfngS^ 
DINGLE BELLE W Wharton M4 . 
HAIITE HATS Norton 3-8-4_ 
HECKLEY HMNY G Bakflng 3-8-4 , 
KELLY THORPE C Grey 34t4_ 
LADY DONARO J Barry 3-8-4_ 
BBSS TETO J Talar 3-8-4_ 

■O Gray 11 

—J H Brown 5 5 
-GDuffloU 3 
-COttvterS 4 
-J Matthias 10 
.NCormorton3 fl 
——KDartoy 1 
-N Day 7 

Ireland, Scotland and France, so 
what might be termed “The Junior 
Grand Slam" is at stake. 

Those of us who have seen 
England's skilled and purposeful 
play this winter cannot have foiled 
to nave been impressed; in addition 
their record (70 points scored to 
only three conceded) speaks for 
itself, though Wales (62 points to 13 
conceded) is almost as spectactular. 

The unluddest member of the 
England squad si Flaherty, the’West 
Park wing. Sims, the England 
captain, a fine centre, went off 
injured agamst at Gosforth, and 
Crawford, his replacement, after a 
reshuffle came on to the wing. He 
proceeded to score two tries against 
France, made another and folowed 

By Michael Stevenson 
Welsh, Irish and Scots rugby to 
relatively small areas, has often 
been- dial as a built-in advantage 
whihch tends to offset England’s 
numerical superiority. An area like 
Cumbria can easily become neg¬ 
lected, if not forgotten. (The new 
county championship system had 
done nothing to improve this slate 
of affairs.) 

It sis especteHy ideating to note 
that Cumbrian schools have 
enjoyed a reasonably successful 
season, winning four of their eight 
matches, the most recent at Carlisle 
(21-12) last Friday agmst Surrey. 

Their efforts, however, have been 
dwarfed by the exploits of the 
county colts. A colt is: “a player who 
is under 19 on January 1 of the 
current season and is in, or 
registered for, employment**. (RFU 
Hand00k) The standard of Colts' 
rugby is high and is improving all 
the time. 

201 
204 
208 
210 
211 
212 
213 
CIS 
218 
217 
219 
220 
222 
224 
229 
230 
232 
233 

W -ft1"1 Tn*' * Mort3)tT-10 Cwtawiy. Mbu Mo. 12 4.30 HAMBLETON STAKES (3-y-o: £1.774:5f) (11) 

Tour will 
go ahead 

‘ say French 
Paris. (AFEO-Tbe French Rugby 

Federation president Albert Fer- 
rasse, still hopeful he can save the 
June tour of South Africa, will not 
convene bis management committee 
until tempers have cooled folkming 
last week’s government intervention.: 

2 Ampersand. ii-4 MlM Tltn 9-2 Hedday Hkviy, 8 Haute Hot 121 that with a third in England's On January 24, the Cornwall 
coa»fl.25i*20ofl»™. 12 victory over Scotland at AhSdeen Colts made the long trek north to ’ 

last Saturday. Carlisle, where they lost the , 
Perhaps, predictably, poor Fla- **•*«"•> '•">*« n_ Lsqatpe. the French sports journal. 
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ACK ACK RHaMENT(Dr K Mwon)P Cole 90. 
BALIAD1SI (L HaMday) H Candy 8-0_ 
CONSCRIPTION (J Howtos) R Houghton 94), 
FTCRV^^jQMOYt^ . 

FLEETING 

OSS (Q Mevnck) PCcia 8-0 
NT jCKarpldiuj P Watoyn M. 
I KNIGHT [P Wtnfleid) J Dunlop 

■WNewnos 
- 17 

HOT TOUCH [E Motor) G Wtajn 94] 
NUtLAN (L OoMdsdilMoq JSt&JHfl 84> 
ORANGE REEF (Becttdarnpton) J Tree S 

8-0. 

-TCMm5 
—JMorcar 18 
..BRoum 8 

-B Cranky IS 

SIWATWOjMre J McOougnfeq I SNdng 80 
5HENT0N WAY (Mrs P Yong) M Janris 94> _. 

_W Carson 13 
7 

R (Sata KoUng) A Infllwm 9-0. 
Bhjmanavrt M EHarniwd 8-11 
noaionlJ Tree 8-11 —__ 

TOUCH TENOEH (Bata 
BLACK VEIL (J ~ 
CIVILITY (A LH 

te» A 8lncWr8-tt. 
PARADISE REGAMED (A Sexton) M IMmtB-11_ 

-JMaWtea is 
-PYowig 3 
JJohnsn 11 

9 
4 

..PVYtkJron 12 

-LPIfloutt 
-GRaminew 

Deacon Quean. 20 othare. 

2.30 KNAYTON STAKES (selling: £1,103:60(18) 
i JSS  -AChnrtlon7 3 
SeiSS ?^fSU^?MKPYBDman*-9-13~Sk»<9wiaY7 18 
3 0/30-2 JUMP JAR (0) D Champon 4-9-13 ..._oQg B 
4 10-00 IAMBWATH FLYER A Snta 4-9-13_ 

TYPECAST f0V(BJ DYaoman 4-0-13 - 2 
CARAM cfACfe GBaldlng 4-8-7_^THaitfaa 17 
BOLYWISOUND S NortSl 4-9-7 ZZllc OIM^S 1 
JBWY Pew C Grey 4-9-7 _-—_m._NConm» tun 3 12 
TRgCEUON JHowal 4-9-7_ - }g 
U.TRASOMCDCte^un4-9-7___.Qp KMyH 

-Pet 
10 

-i) McKay 14 

SaJ£'IZ^SStarffe^SiCO*C,1■ 5 * NW“’^" ** »*"^C^.10 

7 OOM 
8 4300- 

10 
11 
12 0000- 
H 2£?2 fteSBIOTrMtaqS Hal 4-84_MBIreh'10 
« ®2tS H**>OHTyTWWKLEABakI»>fl-<L»4_JBrSm 7 
3S *POtAW Hfct Jonea 4-84  _mwS is 
16 040-0 CONVEYOR BELLE J Benya 3J1-19 14 

s V SS2E5S 

S 00-04 
7 080 
9 004-1 

10 003- 
12 080 
13 0308 
14 004-0 
18 0224- 

JWMY RAM T Barren 80, -S Webstar 
NARROW AMD SHORT MHEMtertor 80-MBM 
PETONGJpj- j* Jw**a 87 •—-—..B Raymond 3 
RED NORTH DOanatnufLO.. A lary. 10 
SAUUNOOLAO (B) RStubbaB-0-MKeoffi 8 
SHAHPI3H B Hohba 9-0  ftgjjSiqr 11 
gJTmgteAMteLLEMreMNaBMttfrll_A Crook 4 
FOREVER MARY WCGorman 811_ ti«mi 9 

17 raj- HARLEYP0RD MAID Danys Smith 8TmZjM l?)?S 9 
» RHotewheadHI-NCuflalaS t 
22 003- YASUEENC Spores811—T-EJohnson » 

herty (barring injuries, that is) will 
watch Saturday's match from the 
replacement bench. It would 
certainly provide a piquancy tp the 
season’s close, to English eyes at 
least, if their juniors could succeed, 
where their seniors have so signally 
failed. 

The intense centralization of 

the 
National colts county champion¬ 
ships final to Cumbria by a try and a 
penalty to a goaL a dropped goal 
and two penalties (15-7). 

Those who would tike to see some 
high-class colts rugby should go to 
the Chester Rugby Clu this Sunday, 
where a Colts county 7-a-sode 
tournament is to be sponsored by 
Express Dairies. 

Jones out of Welsh final 
4 
5 

wwa-n-s___ 8 

fjllies. £13^92.7f 60yd)(9) M BIRDFOB™ HANDICAP <3-y-o: E2.S11: lm)(io) 

1 K HSneSR^^ntiSSl i 
2S 23S‘ VpWMANGHufMrM_I^MfcSw I 

J? SIS' SEA"EPWNKStore.8-0_LOwmS* 7 
MOT.TOTATOECBooth80___PtSS 2 

. 17 080 SALajwwwS7?) MJ*rrta7'7-WRywJr 1 
188 Hattbtt. 3 Ramonea 4 Goodbya ShaUoy..6 Srik Bari. 8 Rare Robwt 11 NSMOu, 14 I S£? SSS.‘UK.’SS?I'7._--=r^-R HB»5 

Current Raw, 18 Whore. 

302 
303 
304 
305 
307 
308 
309 
311 
314 

00002-4 
1114- 

813231- 
111- 

8 

CURRENT RAISER |LorH Mi 
FLAMENCO . 
GOODBYE SHELLEY (B) (Mrs 
HABIBTI (M Mutawa] J Dunlop 9-0 
NBALU (A Ooral B HHa 9-0 
PAGE BLANCHE 

23101- RARE ROBERTS (Gu«ngStU(SLJd)P Cote_ 
321141- SILK SARI nVJormjunrGHwwood 80_ 

2130 SWBTT0CONQUER<R Swtfl) RJ Wnami 80 

Norton BO. 

) WNtenstateTp Kaitewav 90 ‘ 
iultina Stun LM1 PCnintLfl 

-W Carson 
—SCauthan 
-EHKte 
-1 Raid 
—GStwfcay 
-R Cochrans 

5.0 STRArrLACE STAKES fDiv II maiden Wltes: 
£1,577:1m) (11) >. 

2 m'3 -EJohnson 11 
MISS ST ANDREWS H&adaVnw 40-7_SWUanv 4 
DANCE CARP MJarvte 304-BRmnrand 7 
DOUBLE MARIN D Manly 30-4-GDurtMd 8 

charts 304 

6 8 
8 8 

12 0 
14 0008 
17 44 
20 8 
22 8 
23 8 
25 038 
31 0004- 

FAST DANCER Q Richards: .M Wigham 

18 008 FKMENZO M Carnacho 7-7~ 3 
- 6 

3 
8 
5 
9 
1 

SOVEREIGN LACE R HoRnshaad Sw ’I 

2 Hrawrty Prticws. 3 Usas Ot Urt, 5 BrocMay Bala, 40 Fast 
Dancer, 12 SovareJgn Laca. 20 otfwre. 

HEAVBJLY PRINCESS A Baltay 804 ...O Mdtemn 3 
JUST RAM PAsquMt 3-84__KDartoy 
KBVNNE N ChamtMilaln884_____MRy5 
LA CONGA Elncisa 384_ - 
LEf« OF UFE C Thomton 8i 

FORM Cuirert Ratoar »0) 4»^waten 111 lo Sul-EMh (roc i««i) 9 ran. Kampnn im «ta aoK Apr 
Z Flananco (811) 4th bausn 31 to Sawhg Morpy (rec 4fa] 7 ran. Nwreariwt 7T stks goad Oct 15. 
Goodhya BhsOjHfjBW won aft hd from Mjrataiteuse EkHto (tevsi) 11 ran. Longchamp im stfcs 
heavy Oct 3. HaMre (811) won 1U ftom MmnsN Oote015 ran. Curregh Gt siKs good lo ytoUtag 
Sep 11. Uahi (8Q 3rd Deaten SU to Northern Adventure (save 3M) ID ran. Asoot Of sflea laew 
Oct L Rera Rotaerte (8^ mn 1 Vhom temore (rec 14B417 ran. Ha^ock «rrem soft Oct 2 Stt 
Sad (8101 won 1Ufrom ChsMnglng (gave 30fli2 ran. ChepctowTi stks goodto Ann. Sep 11. 
Swift To DxKpMr (84) 9th beatan over a to B Gtano (gave 3 rec 3B412 ran. Doncaster 7fh'cn 

llo soft' 

3.30 SOWERBY STAKES (3-y-o: £1,755: Im 4f) (8) 
1 111-2 HK1H CANNON Sltarinn'Lil . 

3.30 CHIEVELEY HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,807:51) (8) 
401 101218 WHO Win WHEELS (Ctq (P Savffi C Nsbon 87 , 
402 38211-4 --- 
403 400041 
404 210081 
405 01-2 . . . 
407 04180 DEPUTY HEAD ff» (P Catotl) J Hob 81D. 
409 01-0 DRYLAND (D) (BedcfttenptonUd)JTrea83 

.... — (M Suits!) G Hunter 7-1J 

111-2 
S 01441 
8 2401 
9 01- __ 

®®°- A^STUARTWBanWtfrlO 
11 reimOFEACH NBycroftB-10 

WOHOUINONS Norton 
"2g*i««WHcBrtltete94> 
YYNZC8RL C Booth 811^H 
WHITSTARM Jarvis 811 

g"QgFSHAFTJ Hanson 810 
KEROBA N ChamOertan 87 

| jothars. 

4 
3 
8 
1 
7 
2 

W Carson 
■T Rogers 

"Pants 

T4 High Cannon, 114 WNteater. 5 Vynz Girl. 7 Moon Mariner, 12 

Thirsk selections 
(By Michael Seely) 

2.0 Minisky, 2.30 Jump Jar, 3.0 Baited Island specially 
recommended, 3J0 High Cannon, 4.0 Ampersand, 4.30 
Forever Mary, 5.0 Dance GtrL 

(By Our Newmarket Correspondent) 
2.0 Deccan Queen, 3.0 Ballad Island, 3.30 Wbitstar. 4.0 
Angela Edelson, 4.30 Petong. 5.0 Brqckley Belle. 

Pontypool’s Welsh international 
prop forward. Staff Jones, will not 
play in the Welsh Cup final against 
Swansea on April 30. The dub do 
not want him to risk his place on the 
British Lions tour of New Zealand 
which begins a few days after the 
final at COrdifil 

John Scott, die England No 8 who 
missed selection for the Lions, has 
been nominated for another term as 
captain of Cardiff, which will give 
him a unique run of four 
consecutive seasons. 

Swansea are still nicely placed to 
J achieve a cup and championship 
double, despite losing at Cardiff Iasi 

week, but they will need to play well 
at Aberavon who have been 
producing quality rugby in a 
winning run. Swansea can not afford 
to lore with Pen typed and 
Newbridge so dose. 

Aberavon are likely lo be without 
Knight, their prop, who is recover¬ 
ing from a knee injury and their 
veteran international lode, Martin. 
Swansea, despite having three 
players who have represented Wales 
at full bade, have a problem in that 
position. 

Douglas has a shoulder injury 
sustained in the test international of 
the season, Donovan is in and Blytb 
was taken off against Cardiff 

In the meantime. Mr Ferrasse is 
to meet with the sports minister. 
Edvrige A rice on Monday to clarify 
several points. “If we had received 
formal notification from the govern¬ 
ment, ordering us not to go, then 
there would be no argument. We 
woald have accepted the decision," 
he said, ‘‘however, there are several 
points in her letter we cannot 
accept,” 

Mr Ferrasse said the minister's ‘ 
letter asked amateur sports feder- ’ 
atioos to break off all contact with ‘ 
Sooth Africa while allowing pro- 
fesshmai sports to decide for ; 
themselves, “that fa discrimination," - 
he sard. Bat be added that be was 
“quietly confident” (hat a solution 
could be found. 

In another interview, in the 
magazine Paris Match, the captain 
of the French team, Jeaa-Pjerre 
Rives, said he was ready to go to 
Sonth Africa despite the government 
appeal. He said bis experience of 
South Africa - he has toured four 
times - had shown him that “a ware " 
of a magic wand - and particularly a 
boycott - would not change the 
situation." 

IN BRIEF 

frYWr.Hf 

ear 
PWak»on 

Eddwv 
-ACterS^ 410 31080 SraAL (D) (MSutteJQG 

2 Petal 3 Stanleys Style. 82 Shasta Sam. 6 WDd WW Wheata, 7 Dry Land. 10 CtapOni 
Club, 12 Others. 

4.0 THATCHAM HANDICAP (£2,561:2m) (10) 
501 J402Q4- QUEEN’S HOME (T Waterman) F Winter 4-9-3 

'PRJNfcES CD) (L! 

AyrNH 

502 121180 PRINCE OF I (D) 8 SmMilJ Dunlap 4-94 
SMteaimou) P Mtetafl 7 

.-SCauthan 

LowaonJ M 
Mottauimed) 

)JJenkm« 

7-84. 
8-82, 

.WCenusi 

Hoiwhtoo 
W485 _ 

8810, 

-BCnastey 

-jKSd 
iteelMPtpal 
HottnnhottJ _ 

Hewn) 8 McMahon 87-11 
i) R Holder 87-7 (8 ax) 

884 
4-7-13. 

503 100308 TEL8MOS8 
506 000282 POPSTOJOY 
507 011188. THAHUL 
509 /WXMJ8 RAHOVA 
510 710108 RIGHT REGENT (D) (S 
511 020108 BELFE (Mrs V Stavanaori) R 
512 100008 SHOOTNGBUTTS (D) (Tl 
514 000811 WET BOB (□) (ASfenpaon)R 

5J PopsTs Joy, 4 Wet Boll, S-STtwInJ, 8 Quoon'o Home, 15-2 Prince Of PHncas, 10 Rtant 
Hegere,14atftara. 

4.30 STROUD GREEN HANDICAP (3-y-o: £3,032:1m)(10) 
601 0314- RING OF GREATNESS (D) (Dexam W Ud) J »intop 87-W Carson 3 

NADELSTAN(C St George) H Cad 9-3-LPtoooO 1 
ffl.USHMG R/VER (Maktoum AI maktoum) Thornes Jonea 81 ___JP Cook 7 

2 
5 
7 
B 

10 
-- 4 
-S-‘ 3 --Pam Eddery 3 8 

■S Dawson 5 9 

2.15 HATH ILL HURDLE (Novices: £1,110: 2m 6f) (18 
runners) # 1 

8331 »2P?SS1!!i2£Sr,,,w5-1,-T0_K Tartan 7 ™^J«MireDMoortaM 7-11^_C&Nrt 
LOUVIEKS (q G Richards 5-T1-5 rj 
"raHTYRWl W Steuftanaon 811-5 ZZZZk jSSJ? 
MQHTERRANT D MacDonald7-11-8_ 
SUPBRWTZZ — -- - 

0314- 
602 18 
603 341242- 
604 230383 
606 . 021428 
608 4Z1211- 
609 410228 
612 0008 
813 
615 

1 
3 
4 
6 
7 

10 
11 
12 
14 
15 
19 
22 
26 
28 
29 
31 
32 
34 

Otai 
3102 

0031 
am 

3-^ GEORGE GRAHAM CHASE (Handicap: £2,473: 
3m 110yd) (8) 

1 mm! WSteotanaon811-10 >i 

i w sSffSi™ 
B 3111 PROHBtENTlONG (D) MHEaatMtqr 11-11-2(8ax) 

,1 ***> (B) pcotw8ii-o 

12 

0300 
0000 

0 
000 

0432 

SB 

Mte» H HartRon 8187 

SwSTSJS. 11 K »-1M —- 

COLOftH. BOSE TGoUBe 811-0 . _ 

4'1|nmfflS 05 *** HURDLE £1^75: 
6-"-° •—ZZmRoEt ,2n2il8). mNASHTDui811-0-Trim 1 3001 ADIRONDACK 

Z 0428 PALANA 7E 
3 0010 FUHRETTE 

ROYAL RUBY T Dun 7-114)_ 
SEISOWIE RAMBLER C Bet 8114) 
TAME LAPP Adams 811-0 
DERNA’S PET J Back 8114). 

) WUdnson 
-Mr J Dun 7 

-TDun 
-A Brawn 
--J3 Tuck 
UrO RotoartaoJi 
--Mr D Shaw 

—D Notan _ __ ___ __ WATCHKNOWE LAD W Yang 81 1-dTl__ 
HAWKLEY (o mrjjK Brtawy.813 ---—BCroMtey 10 I —Hft Enem. 4 SffBtatg. S Setame Ftexteter. 182 L O 

GENERAL CONCORDE (D) 
i-ackbridm (Lordimmm 

0008 POLO BOY (Mrs A Hertaage) G Baidkig 7-1 
03008 SAGARMATHA (T Luciano) G Baidkig 7-7 

174 ■ 
WH#a 

-AGamn7 
2 Mandatetom. 3 Jrtmood The Stone. 9j Hlnga Of Graairresa, 11-2 Hawfday, 8 General 

Goncorti. 12 AilMti HeaLBtarttnflRNar. 14 attars. 

Newbury selections 
By Michael Phillips 

2.0 Count d’Arey, 220 Finnanent, 3.0 Habibti, 3.30 Dcbai, 4.0 PopsTs Joy, J 

4.30 Jalmood the Correspondent 

2.30 Hot Touch, 3.0 Page Blanche^ 3.30 Chaptin's Club, 4.30 Mandelstam. 

2‘<03?EAF,ELD chase (Novices: £1-662:3,71 noyd) 

Newmarket results 
OotesiBOOcL 

2.0 (22) GRANBY STAI«S (8JHX S2.<«-SI) 

AFRICAN ABA»ON b f by African Sky- 

_S Parian 2-lj ? 
tav) 1 
2-1) 2 
81 3 

1L «■ Hop*** (8-n 4th. 9 ran. 
Im4s*&s» _w~ 

z*BSI£5? ss? rgss 
ggjBtV. im<fl 

__ 
_WRyand 

3-40 041)LADBROKES boldboy sprint 
HANDICAP (3-JMK 23565: Bf) 

SOUMB-E b 1, by Sotewai MBa 
Norris) 9 1 M-E>llda(82) 1 

Noiihair-J Mercer (7-q 2 
Oroszawau-WCaraon(81 JFv) 3 

TOTE: Mre £390. Pteoaa: £230. E23ft DF: 
£12.40. CSF: 21938. P Krttewav at 
Nowmarkat O. 2U- WDy Jamas 3-1 Jf Ftv. 
GlMl Immstmant (14-1) 4th. r 

4.10 

1 
3 
« 
7 
9 

12 
13 
14 
15 
17 

18 4M3 
19 ’ 
21 

SSI °gynftrr FWNCS O Brennan 811-12. 

0123 
pSZI 

KWcKr:,j; 
-M Brennan 
-D Nolan 

-TGDun 
BURNT.OAK D Mcftotson 7-11-7_P SeudBnora 
UNMCflIS'ULOUS JUDGE WBtepftanaon 811 

9 
10 
11 

12 
13 
14 
15 
IB 
18 
20 
22 
23 

Sheene in 
vsi^isssf^^sssi ». 21 races 

5 3M4 -==^~ j*3sBow|,8H-3--HDarias „ Barry Sheene, who makes ha 
6 maS^m^Tc WjPjWBMnUM --"Bony BnUsh moto^yding comeback at 
§ SSS SE2fWHmD W RABan 8i8ii Don,nSton Park on Sunday, will 

0000 
021 

pOM 

1223 
4404 
4021 

KENBALLYI 
PARKDALE 
CLOUDWm 

COGRAMOSS 
QALCATCHH 
vnAvgRnJI 
wmtertue] 

JS Wilson 7-10-11 ~C Grant 
J FtaGarald 81810_Jt OTaarv 
(BMCOJ M Lambert 810-0 

□ McDonald 810-8 ___JD&Sdrin 
.W Write 8187_ITZJcrNa 

_ LWboda(Ire)810-4__ _ 

°-1M —-1 avw 

■as 

OpOl 

7 “asow prw) 7-11-2._ 
WCK READY DMoortaod 811-2 __ 
GOLD CAWteLdKtemmy 7-11-2_ 
GflEAT HEAD BOY R Rawr 817-2_ 
JONATHAN’S CHOKE D Robertson 811-2 

  Ora) 8180 

—7 -P Tuck 

LUOSI CHMEBWAtMtaon 11-11-2 
MARMAUTE fcCaa J Saflcaid 811-2._ 
LARA’S TEDDY G fUcharts 8187 

4-4| ADAAWJU- hunter chase (Amateurs: £823: 
•sm liDyd) ft) 

1 1-tlf SCALED Mre M fijtek812-5 TtlUhM*7 
4 400/u CAiewrAN (CD) WSteptaSon 8124T~~T^***"*?7 

Sv 10'125 -~LHuflaon7 

MrDRobanwn 
Way 4 

ChBStmitPiinca. 18 Derry bland, 20 oOMre. ‘-^’Mte.10 y? ^ ^SSSStS^7 

CHAMPION HURDLE (Handicap: 

.6 realm 17.2a. 

10 (Ml) GERRY FEJXN STAKES {3-yo: 
C6ij7&1m1f) 

ZOFFANY b c. by Our Na»w4tray Dawn 
Girt-(A Speatnan) 94 

QSnrkm (Evens lav) 1 
Onslow_wdaraonfl2.il 2 
Hungarian FrfaiM_____-^P Eddery (S-1) 3 

TOTE Mre El-90. Ptacac E1JS0, £2.10, 
w an or go.80. CSP El 1.71. G Harwood at 
Pteberough. Nk. 2y Sortread (81) 4&UJ ran. 
im 99.47b. 

3.15 SCOTTISH 
£4,549:2m) (6) 

1 1101 EXBALCO p R Rafter 7-120 
2 1102 TOTAL VULCAN JD) N CaHaghsn 811-13 
3 8200 GAY0E0TOE (CO) FWdnn 7-114_ 
8 3142 NORTON CROSS (m M H Eastsrfey 8187 
8 Wlf- BRIGHTOASIS (H)(tn KBsSey7-187___MPWmB 

13 0011 KASLAND (D) U&fewwfLlh-T- 

rngisssiBa* ****"*'■10 "«■ 

lO'Noa 

w Small 
Brawn 

12 «H» SOLAR BEE W Road 812-0-_ 

S?E*22L Wi. 11‘4 Q^yte Warnln 
HarraBd, 12 Caheroyan. 14 General Bruno. SotarE 

Ayr selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

O MmortBan 
-T Read 7 
82 Seated. 8 Dal 

race at 21 meetings thi« season in a 
sponsorship deal with the British 
importers of DAF Trucks from the 
Netherlands. 

_ The former world 500cc chaxn- gion spent six months (gaining 
tness after a bad smash and proved 

wrong the doctors who predicted 
that he would never race again by 
competing in the French and South 
African Grands Prix. 
-TABLE TENNIS: Thirteen coon- 
tries will compete in the seventh 
Commonwealth championships, 
starring in 'Kuala Lumpur • on 
Sunday. England’s men are in the 
same qualifying group as Hongkong, 
who finished third last year. The 
Nigerians, who were runners-up to 
England, are drawn with Canada 
and India, 

Gronp 8 HongicCTig. Ma. Scotland, Aurtrela 
ana 

-HDarios 2.15 Night Errant. 2.45 Unscrupulous Judge. 3.15 Gay .Ros^n*n’. 

CTO'16^g 3 « Hnt 4.15 ItoMafe. 4.4 

Wincanton 
2- IS 1, LoVart Grtartfl1-1):2. Ua 

Worcester 
2-30:1. 

Wte 4^ 448] ROWLEY 5TAKES(8y«rirttenr (ifrikapS 
£1J«. DFi B«250. CSF: ismi M*o M £2*31:71) 3. fwoorewtl (181). Hymnos (81 twt 23 ran. Fav). te 

SOlU&S ti c^HIcft TopOvteflan- (tort ££51 1 
12. reft-i 

’ISSftsrasn, 
vAVORBlGe «by R»« Rij 

Mated ---M 
Anntertclgf- 
loyalHarabter 

FtevotetWE Si 
2 
a 

TOTE: VWte 

UVa (IWJ^ffi. 9 
an. IrGMSa 

Parahaster) 
WotefaGI 
5p«rtlof 

-WCaraon 3j0ft 1. 8np Bdda (IM) 
3 Doubte aiasalng 

. 2. Made Formula 
(4-1). Ifl Ran. (Roman Son 

Solar Knb, Sporting Cash & 

2. Poor Eseuso 
(18ZJ. 10 ran. 

TOTE Wire SSM. Places: £2.10. £2.10. 
£4^0. DF: E14JKL CSF: £2(L24. W Hate « 
Was! Ilstey. 4L i*. Gay Unr (84 >av)4ttv Im 
90.97s. N&RoytteBcy.GaSwn, 

TOTE DOUBLE FawrUgo. Zoffany £4.15. 
TREBLE Paroasa. Soflmfla 5 Softuss E1SJS. ■ 
JACKPOT: £143.10. PLACEF’OT: Cl 120- 

^ '“tWrteBtanea.lSran. 

W2 ysasMBBISA808051 is- 1 r. 3,PrtTK*cr Ptem [84 ftv). B rm. 
JWSsl,ftB>m ****** 
(11-^3, LavaraaLiM (381)22 run. 

,18 Ran. 

Point-to-point 
HEYTHROF (Tuasdn) Hunt Oou&te I 
Ladas Opm. Stanley: Man's _ 
Nostradamus Atfocani Hunt fbrfaUdan I 
Old Bonlan. Briteray Mrtdon (1) Jaytew-1 
MartriiMBtetPftaa*. 1 
BUCOSICH AND JOF0R88T Wsdnuday); 
A^RwmAfiKRaatrtCHd,Tbiff;Lad«OpSft,. 
Fdoflsn Karo; Man's Open. Sparttw Lucie j 
Msidta WtnramcaraHuntOvMenraw. | 

STATE OF OOMte Nawtuy. aoft. Thirsle 
good (0 soft. Ayr. good. Tomorrow. Bangor 
good to soft. Stratford: good to soft, eftaso: 
goodte«9s.Hunftngdoa soft.. 

turning to the ring for the first tune 
in two years, stopped a feQow 
American, Charlie Smith, * in the 
tenth round, at Atlantic Oty. 
GOLF: The first round of the 
Korean Open championship was 
cancelled because of heavy rain in 
Seoul yesterday. It will now be 
decided over three rounds 

CYCLING: Bernard Hinault, of 
France, claimed his first - classic 
ytctoqr since 1981. when he beat five 
rivals in a sprint to the finish in the' 
lorry-seventh Fleche Wallonne race 
at Hay in Belginm. 

TENNIS 

Bone backs rising Brice 
to trouble Whichello 

By LewineMair 
Austen Brice, the youngest 

survivor among the boys in the 16- 
and-under Junior Hardcoun Cham¬ 
pionship sponsored by Prudential at 
the Edgbaston Archery Cub, has 
improved to an extent where, if at 

while, in the girts event, Scotland's 
Suzie Mair will play Kent’s Jenny 
Reeves and Caroline Rbaguandas, 
once the 12-and-under grass court 
champion, meets Lin do ns hire’s 
Alison Gram. Miss Grant's victim 

hisJb?k-1le .Sfo. to* &W- yesterday was Alison Reichcnbach, 
sroded Richard Whichello a touch 'a Lekesterahire cirl ™hn irmte 
of trouble m thcr semi-final match 
this morning. 

In the opinion of Derek Bone, the 
Lawn Tennis Association's National 
Junior Coordinator, Brice has 
recently made up a deal or ground 
on both Whichello and lhe second- 
seeded Jason Goodafl. 

A year ago," said Bone, “he was 
just a moderate player in the 14- 
and-under age group. Now, though 
one has to remember that this 
applies only in a British context, be 
is up with the better 16-and-under 
players and is by no means lost in 
the 18-and-under game." 

Bone puis down Brice's advance 
to his move Jo St Bede's school in 
Eastbourne, where be is able to play 
so much more tennis, most of it 
under the eye of Clay Iks. 

(Avon) 84 8 

a Leicestershire girl who looks to 
have a good strong game in the 
making. 
PRUg»TIAL HARD COURT CHAMPION¬ 
SHIPS: 18an8uxIaK Bon1 sfogtec n 
Whtatate boat M " 
2; A Brice (Chess**) I 
M Mi R Every 
(Lancashire) 3-8 I 
beat A Hunting ft_ 
rtnqltec S KteirJEsat <* ScoOand) boat C Wood 

Ha®©®* 
831 

•si**) beat S Haron (Yorkshko) 
Evani (Notts) M C PMt 

-9_6-3 82; 4 Goodafl (Yoriohlre) 
4^ 84 81. GW* 

bo« A RaUianbach 

Miss Jaeger out 
Amelia Island, Florida (AF) - A 
knee injury has forced Andrea 
Jaeger, the second seed to withdraw. 
from the £250,000 WTA Champion¬ 
ship here. 

She strained the knee to Ian 
A weU-coordinaied boy who does Jack’s Family Circle Cop at Hilton 
Mn’ in the way of training to build Head, South Carolina. Miss Jaeger 

*■ " was to have met qualifier RafeSa 
Reggi of Italy, 
lXfflANQE_ESc PbcMc SouthWMt Cttompfcm- 
teilpa: Sacond round: (US mtera aremdl: 
Ctoroatt E ftwwn 83.80: F BurtvHng K E 

op. Brice was at onoe 
stronger and more reliable than 
Yorkshire’s Stepehn, Heron in their 
match yesterday morning. Heron 
picked up just three games in *»rh 
set, blit what made the watching 
John-Clifton of Davis Cup fame fee I 
double sorry for the lad was foe fort 
that he received a formal warning 
for querying a couple of calls about 
which he was each time patently in 
the right 

Wmcbeflo, in his quarter-final 
maid), won 6-4, 6-2 against 
MiftfiekTs Mark Wallace. Six p>»»i 
represented a respectable haul for 
Wallace, a young man who has 
spent 

MarioOa 
II HEAD 

MMI 

asaaaagjawBs 
lunflcSWkWunss 

H«d« IkAlH 64S4R ““vugu time on his school- uifaiwi aifftajuui'i 
wotktobecoutemptetingacmwk f 
medicine. wct stanmnos: i. i Land tee amm 

Every jffNottinghamfliiro & uwaSiSi 
CLfftn (SA) 31.12: 7. G 

2&5E9.W 
(US) 25.14. 

survived a tough three-et affoir to mSeTk SSmSiW 
mertGoodaH in the other Kmi-finaJ a 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
FOOTBALL 

Kldwjff 7J0 uniass stated 
Fourth (fivfston 
CoJcha^er United y Scunthorpe United 
SSStai^flBand9 * HarttePooJUnhBd Halifax Town v York City 
CEKTHM. LEAGUE Fta dMrtore WM 

330^- ^ 

___ HUOSY LEAGUE 
FIRST OmSKM: Carfftte v Brrttfrrri Mn_»_ 

v WferHtngton 

Founonwa 
_ OTHER SPORT 

OOLft Father ml gem 
X°^TS52n‘j“W8«Ht*) 
RW*ETS: Oban Skntes (rtQueea'a Oub) 

Chonwtenrtilpe («t SQUASH I_ 
Lafflbwa8i.Hal.Hitf) 

■ % 
■ j 

i 
. 1 

C ' 
i . 
fc-:. 



Law Report April 151983 

Compensation for 
land taxable 

Davenport (Inspector of 
Taxes) vChSver 
Before Mr Justice Nourse 

[Judgment delivered April 14) 

Section 22 of the Finance 
Act 1965 brought into the 
charge to capita} gains tax 
capital sums paid under the 
Foreign Compensation (Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics) 
Order (SI 1969 No 735) to a 
taxpayer as compensation for 
property in Latvia that had 
been confiscated from her and 
her family in 1940. 

Mr Justice Nourse allowed 
in principle an appeal in the 
Chancery Division by the 
Crown from a determination 
of the Special Commissioners 
who had discharged an assess¬ 
ment to the tax that had been 
made on Miss Marie Chilver 
for the years 1972-73 in an 
amount of£10,000. 

Although his Lordship made 
an order remitting the case to 
the commissioners for valua¬ 
tion of the gains, if any, be 
went on to express the opinion 
that he thought that the Crown 
should proceed on the practical 
footing that in relation to the 
greater part of the compen¬ 
sation neither a gain nor a loss 
accrued to the taxpayer in 
respect of the value of her 
rights during the relevant 
period. 

Mr Robert Carnwath for the 
Crown: Mr Peter Whiteman. 
QC and Mr B R Green for the 
taxpayer. 

MR JUSTICE NOURSE. 
delivering a reserved 
judgment, said that the 
'question for decision was 
wbeiher payments totalling 
£25,683 made to the taxpayer 
under the Foreign Compen¬ 
sation (Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics) Order 
1969 were subject to capital 
gains tax. The relevant pro¬ 
visions of the Finance Act 
1965 had once again raven rise 
to several points of difficulty. 

The taxpayer’s father was a 
British national who in 1915 
had married Irma Juignzson. 
They had two children who 
were born in the United 
Kingdom in 1918 and 1920. 
One child was the taxpayer. All 
lour members of the family 
owned property in Latvia. 

In 1939 Mr CMver died 
intestate. According to the then 
Latvian law his estate passed to 
his widow and daughters in 
equal shares. 

In 1940 all private property 
in the Baltic Stales was 
expropriated without payment 
of compensation. That in¬ 
cluded the Chilver property the 
built of which was then owned 
by Mrs Chilver. 

Mrs Chilver died in 1966 
domiciled in England and 
Wales leaving any compen¬ 
sation due to her by reason of 
her Latvian property to her 
two daughters in equal shares. 

In 1967 ?n agreement was 
reached between the United 
Kingdom government and the 
USSR concerning long stand¬ 
ing disputes relating not only 
to the Baltic States bat to 
various temtorics ceded to the 
USSR by Czechoslovakia, 
Finland, Poland and Romania 
between 1940 and 1951. 
Motw^ was to be paid to the 
Foreign Compensation Com¬ 
mission so that payments 
could be made to applicants 
establishing a claim under the 
Order. 

The taxpayer and her sister 
made claims on behalf of the 
estates of their parents and in 
their own right. The taxpayer 
established claims of £60,332 
in respect of which she 
received 42 per cent or 
£25.683. 

The Crown's claim to the tax 
depended on sections 19. 22 
and 45(5) of the 1965 Act. 
Section 22 dealt with the 
disposals of assets and compu¬ 
tation of gains. Subsection (!) 
provided that all forms of 
property should be assets for 
lhe purposes of the legislation. 

By section 22(3 J there was to 
be a disposal of assets by their 
owner where any capital sum 
was derived from assets 
notwithstanding that no asset 
was acquired by the person 
paying the capital sum and the 
subsection was to apply 
particularly to “(a) capital 
sums received by way of 
compensation for any kind of 
damage or injury to assets or 
for the loss, destruction or 
dissipation ofassets". 

In order to sec the impact of 
the legislation it was necessary 
to examine the taxpayer’s 
various interest in the prop¬ 
erty. She had to be taken to 
have been the owner of 
Latvian property not only in 
her own right but also via her 
fit tiler’s estate pie-1940. 

Second, she was never the 

owner of Latsvian property via 
her mother’s estate: by 1966 
Mrs Chilver had no Latvian; 
property to leave to her. 
Section 22(3) applied only to 
capital sums derived Bom 
assets owned by the person 
treated as disposing of them. 

If that be right the subsec¬ 
tion could not apply in the case, 
of Mrs Quiver's Latvian 
property. Nor had the taxpayer 
acquired on her mother's death; 
an asset within section 22(1): 
she had acquired a half share in 
any compensation due to her 
mother. „ _ . 

On the making of the Order 
in 1966 the taxpayer acquired 
no more than a hope of one 
day receiving compensation. 
That was not a form o( 
property and not an asset for, 
the purposes of the 1965 Act 

Thus there was no question 
of any charge to the tax on the: 
compensation paid to the 
taxpayer in respect of her 
mother's property, unless the 
right conferred on her by the 
1969 Order was itself an asset 
within section 22(1). 

The commissioners had 
been correct in concluding that 
the compensation moneys paid 
to the taxpayer were not capital 
sums “derived from assets" 
within the general words of 
section 22(3). 

Bui the Crown’s primary 
argument was that the various 
categories of Latvian property 
were assets with section 22 and 
that the compensation moneys 
paid to the taxpayer were 
"capital sums receivro by way 
of compensation" for the loss 
of those assets within section 
22(3Xa). Thus. Mr Carnwath 
argued, it was unnecessary to 
consider whether they were 
capita] sums derived from 
assets within the general 
wording of the subsection. 

That aigument raised diffi¬ 
cult questions but in the end it 
was dear that it was correct. 
Section 22(3Ka) was of wide 
effect: it was not limited to 
compensation payable as a 
result of some physical loss or! 
damage. jj 

It was concerned also withfl 
compensation payable as al 
result of a change of title tofl 
properly. It was a fair use of! 
language to describe national!-1 
zatiou, more especially coofis-l 
cation, as the loss of an asset. 8 

Accordingly there were 0 
disposals under section R 
22(3)(a) in relation to the small jj 
pans of compensation relating jj 
to the taxpayer’s property and II 
her father's. But the views 
already expressed in regard ton 
the larger part paid in. respect! 
of the taxpayer’s mother's 
property made it necessary to 
consider the Crown's alterna¬ 
tive claim that the 1969 Order 
conferred a right on the 
taxpayer that was itself a form 
of property and therefore anti 
asset within section 22(f). 

Mr Whiteman bad sought to 
negative that claim by relying 
on Davis v Powell ([1977] I 
WLR 258) as authority for the1 
general pro postion that a 
statutory right to compen¬ 
sation for irretrievable loss 
could not be an asset for the 
purposes of the tax. 

However, that submission 
was unacceptable. Davis v, 
Powell was distinguishable. 
The |969 Order conferred on; 
the taxpayer a form of property 
that was an asset. The Crown's 
alternative claim had been 
made ouL 

Whether that claim was 
worth anything in practice was 
another matter. For the result 
was that in the absence of 
agreement between the parties 
it would be necessary for the 
matter to be remitted to the 
commissioners for issues relat¬ 
ing to the computation of any 
gams to be determined. 

Mr Whiteman had argued 
against remittal on the grounds 
of delay and hardship to the 
taxpayer. But there was no 
alternative other than to remit 
the case. However, it did stem 
that some practical view ought 
to be taken on the compen¬ 
sation relating to the taxpayer’s 
mother's property. 

Whether by concession or 
otherwise it did appear that the 
fair and proper course would 
be for the Crown to proceed on 
the footing that there had been 
neither a gain nor a loss in the 
value of the taxpayer’s rights 
during the material period. But. 
those remarks were not 
intended to apply to (he 
smaller amounts of compen¬ 
sation. 

Although the Crown’s ap¬ 
peal had to be allowed, it was 
clear that the substantial 
victory was or ought still to be 
the taxpayer’s. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue: Vizard & Co. r, 
Monmouth. 

Workless day limits 

Commercial and Industrial 

Property 
Commercial property Baron Phillips 

Will a new rent level beset in t 

KENT/SURREY/SUSSEX I 

1m Histone and Picturesque * In Am Historic and Picturesque vt&ge of Hem 

KSsa 
w >;•;* v-i” 

THE KING HENRY V1IK INN 
a valuable: country WITH GREAT 

aeoSnw expansion fully licensed 

Dattoa tram t£Ht Century, tn emOnU poaflion opposite Hover petite 
and CPurtH. FeaturingEH*otoetha»-«y1epanemneand FtnptaeeA.lwvy 

Studded Doan, old mooed Oak Beams and Leaded LIgM window*. 

Loans* and Piddle Bara, flood Cellar and Stores. DJrtog Hoorn for 36.8 
Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. Cloakrooms. Kitchens. Pantry. Store Hoomv 
Brer aarttens vrttti tore* Hood stocked fish. Partdno for SO cars. In M 

aver 1 acre. 

VACANT posseastow 
TAYLOR AMD TESTER „ 

wmofforforsaleby Auction (unless previously soKD 
on Wednesday- AprU ZT. 1963. at a pop.. 

at BUCKS HOTEL. SEVENOAKSL KENT. 
Fun Mrbculars from die Auctioneers: TAYLOR AMD TESTER, 3. KOa 
Street. East Grlnatead.S*tosc*--Phoiic2*478. AMO,atScvenoaks. phone 

466164. and Edentorldo*. Phone 862434. 

A fierce battle is breaking out rental level is established in the Thames Tower section of Sf?!* during March while cab 
between the Prudential and the City, While one might expect some building &r a rent of around £23.50 itoOOO so flofspace became mb 
Hongkong & Shanghai Banking son of discount for a sitting tenant asqft. available. " ■ 
Corporation over the key rent this may not prove to be the case at This must come as some renerio Telecom has hated 
review of 99 Bishogggate, in the 99 Bishopsgate. As one CSty agent the developers, W A BlagaranL noo so ft of office space StS 
heart of the Qty. The building pul it this week: “You might expect who paid around £18m for the » * 145 000 sq ft Project 3s 
made property news last summer to see some of the tenants paying a 87,000 sq ft building 18 months huildinz on aafeshmyA^na 
when Kuwaiti bank paid £32.12 a premium far the higher floors in me ago. Since then the-company nas wf^n|T ^ hniMwlz 
isq ft for 10,000 sq ft of accommo- building. It would be unwise to talk spent about £7m refurbishing the 
dation setting a record rent level about discounts on the mariort rent former Midland Bank premises. v1«rfomrters. Thebkxfc has hem 

Sofer neither side can agree on a for that building." At the time it looked as though eadguartere. T<jwn & q. 
inew leasehold rent for the block Already it is believed the present the developers would have a hard ^ Na|>J2 
and it now looks set to go to record of£32.12 a sq ft is set to be time finding tenants for the block anriLtflsehaki Prows ii»- 
arbitration in a few weeks’ time. It broken with negotiations well which is decidedly off-pitch. News Framoi^^ 
is thought to be an extremely underway at Allas House, Cheap- of ihis 20,000 sq ft MnS &PartnersandHral^ 
complicated deal because one side, where Mitsubishi arc believed bring some cheer not only to lhe *** -p. Wt^ng to ftT 
would not normally expect a rent to be close to signing a rental developers but to other landlords of Baker. heeisot another tabs™* 
review between the long lease- arcement. Demand for prime City buddings in less than prune S^^wheeler Petroleum Demll 
holder, the tank, and the freehold- office space is presently outstrip- locations. . hoc t* w*n 11 000soft. 
cr, the Prudential. ping supply and this is Ukdy to be • Debenham Tcwson & Cbm- oomfflteh^tel^^OOO^ {er, the Prudential. ping supply and this 

_ __ Chin- opmenis oas uu«:u^i,ouvaijiL 

Hongkong & Shanghai bought reflected'in rents over the coming *“■ extended iB office ^o^Sstrorv Pavement, London 
: long leasehold interest in the months. As the CSty of London floorspace survey to include toe 130 Fw&nry nvemem, London [[the long 

11300,000 sq ft building in a Corporation disclosed in its office West End as well a 
spectacular deal about seven years report last week, many agents postal districts the 
ago when the property market was believe that prime central banking since 12974. The 
at its most depressed. The bank core office space should command, shows that in Mi 

building wStEndas wdlas toeKandWC EC2, at an annual rerat££58<*qQ0 
postal districts the firm has covered for the 39,000 sqft bujWinfr Joint 

Bishopsgate, about half of which it buildings. This would push rents up 
was to use for its own occupation. to the £45 a sq ft level so often 
. Today the bank only occupies forecasted by Richard EOis. 
about-90,000 sq ft of the building 0 The first letting has been 
which was developed originally by achieved in Princess House, Bush 
the Berkeley Hambro subsidiary Lane, EC4, just off Cannon Street 

shows that in. .March there was a 
total of almost 9m sq ft of vacant 

survey Jetting agents were Jones Lang 
was a Wootton and Hampton & Sons, 
vacant 0 Land Securities, through' its double the rent of more fringe total of almost 9m sq ft ot vacant w .Lan« ‘ « 

buildings. This would push rraS>“ office .cooram^tion ttojqhow 
the City the WC. W1 and SW1 
districts of London. 

Property Company, has sold its 
freehold interest in 2-6 Austin iardEUis. cusmcis or uwaon. a. --- — - 

letting has been Thereport shatter,*m$\ihe 

» Bishopsgate Developments in con¬ 
junction with the Prudential. The 
remaining office space has been let Whitlock, an American financial 
to a number of different tenants institution, E F Hutton & Co bas 

NEWS EDITOR 
required for 

An unexpected opportunity has arisen For a first-class 
News Editor to join the lively team at Chartered 
Surveyor Weekly. Britain’s largest-drculation property 
magazine. 

Candidates must be able to write fluently and know¬ 
ledgeably For a readership of property professionals, and 
to organise a team of keen reporters. Experience on daily 
or weekly publications is essential. 

Excellent salary and prospects for (he applicant with 
appropriate ability and experience in professional or 
technical journalism. Pleasant offices in Fleet Street 
area. 

Repfies as soon as possible to Michael Hanson, Editor- 
in-chief, RIGS Jooraals, PO Box 87,1 Pemberton Row, 
Fleet Street, London EC4P 4HL. 

including the Kuwaiti bank which leased the top five floors in the 
was prepared to pay a record rent to 
lease a floor in this well located . At 

\ W Negotiations between Hongkong AlltWerp 0631 
1 & Shanghai and the Prudential are • .... 
further complicated by a number of The Belgian insurance 
rent reviews underway between the company Abeille Pars has paid 
bank and some undertenants. These £1.75m for a 3^200 sq metre 
tenants are resisting increases of (about 35,000 sq ft) freehold 
around-50 per cent in their rent bilL office building located on 

PUITCntly t^LS,pierS wh?SC Antwerp's inner road. Known 

bank is keen to increase these rates air^condtiionedofficelimMing 
to the present market level some- waa completed at the end of 
where in excess of £32 a sq ft 1981 and is about 45 per cent 

A spokesman for Richard Ellis, let. The insurance company 
the agents acting for the Prudential. * was advised by Jones Lang 
refused to be drawn into disclosing Wootton and Ketteridge & 
details of the lease structure Partners acted for the vendors, 
between the bank and the insurance 
company. But there was more than 
a hint of a hi tier battle between the . 
two sides. 

The property market is eagerly 
awaiting the outcome of all those — • - 
negotiations, especially those with 
the undertenants, to see if- a new 

acSUid'inP^^oSS BS pastrixmonffistorae^asbera^ 15 Bank Pension Sd^for^ 
Lane, EC4, just off Cannon Street per cent increase in the amount of £.^m. Let * remrf 
According to the letting agents empty space m the West End Atopyd & ** an** of 
SinclairGoldsmith andStyles & market bringing the current total to - £625XK»a 
Whitlock, an American financial 4.22m sq ft Only one area of the refiubigmd ™|977andhas gum 
institution, E F Hutton & Co has capital's central office market Land Securities portfolio far 70 
leased the too five floors in the witnessed demand greater than years. 

to the lettii 
oldsmith and 

If u J. .. 

99 CHARTERHOUSE STREET 
I AklRAM CA-I LONDON EC1_ 
A fine new office building in a central location 

15,350 sq.ft, offices_ 
Plus 3,070 sq. ft light industrial finished to office standards 

TO BE LET 
Sote letting agents 

ASHBY & COMPANY 
18 Bride Lane London EC4Y8DX_ 

0 01-353 4642 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige fum. carpet show- 
room/bfficas a# inclusive with 
phone + T/X. tmmed. avail. 
Short/long term. From £100 
PW. 

01-839 4808 

(Off Edgware Roxd) 
No premium. 14 hr. access. Prev 
tiie fum arpcMd oflta* siih 
p&oae+ tlx. from £7&pw*fl curt 
sfaort/lont term. 

01-839 4808 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
by ait international purchasing 
organ frmttap «to pay the best 
pnew amt to'f ImmadUte «*e- 
dMn for discontinued redundant 
and itouidatm stocks of Won Qual¬ 
ity ran ertotiated menjiamUea 
utmost (Uscrodoa given to brand 
names- Phone Mr Abramson or 
CaraUna Eddle«on on TeL Nou 
061 834 3779 Tb. No. 666634 
Hon mar C. 

CLEARANCE SALE 
ALL ITEMS 

Must be sold by the end of 
toe month. Large Quantity of ex- 
rata toque cioouno. Kaos, todies' 
dresses, children's and men’s 
anoraks, body warmer*, todies' 
winter coats, ladle*' shoes and 
boots, toys and hardware. Lots 
more to moose tram. Seeing 
small or torgolois- 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

DIRECTORS under omsure. We can! 
help you w®i your company! 
proMema. lack of caMiaL cash now.] 
weak management, can be solved. If] 
u uuKiati on it necessary expert advice 
fcs available. Contact A. D. Field A CO 
tn strict confldence on 01-406 1612. 1 

MAYfAUTS most elegant yet ettamst 
accommodation: 
address/lelarttoor/iejest. (London's 
Cheapest) Ol-491 842a I WANTED, PARCELS OF BATHS and £ajnl00n^ 

satotarv ware, central heattng ra(B- Otcapesl)01-491 8428._ 
aiors. controls and copper finings. ' ’ 

SSeg??5f toe 
1 TRADE and fnduury odUMHon: __ 

l o-xlod fStoredlldi Park. NJ) April 

1 HOTELS AND 
and Uuomwtwr. HBPCr^ 1. JO ■ im'cm ntiruierc 
Hanoi Street. N1 6NU 01739 LICENSEO PREMISES 
7606. 

BUSINESSMAN tol (Used tn building ,H.-n u™— 
products (especUUy products tor the rvJrTHciSSIrt 
dHabtodL iicihiiQ Cami t ca Inn. EAkiUK. vAxzn&ruu KuUy licensed 

mid AvtiL willing kj lake on com- 325*SrIU14 SSraornL^S1 wJin 
n^^tor related products. 0298 ‘7? ^ 

*U"SI2; m SS1£)OTUeiilt^««r;ir»ceSlli» 
°°^ng^ fnaJnienance- aattoo All year round trade. Good 

We wfah PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT m 
buiidinn traslnen start-up. matnlenance- 
Enoland motivatltot._ Business Susoort 

alters not Assoc*.. 01-263 2184 .'Z78 6783. 
r^rnce m AMERICAN prceOnp cards, many de 
No 0739 rfqns. very cheap, bate buyers only 

MENT LAND Tor sate apneas 30 1 
acres to Lee Lane. Nursltoa. 
Soulhamntoo. Offers Invued. write to 
Mr Brad y. 124 Midmifxiry Lane. 
Bittern Park. SouUtamploa. 902 
4MD. 

SMALL STUDIO. 645 to !L Wi area. 
Current rent -CS-SOO pa Lncmslnq to 
£6.000 pa tn December 1984 for nest . 
2-, years. Cio.ooo for leasehold 
interest. Enquiries Lynn Short, 
Baintow Eves. 0277 226222. 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

OWE TO CROUP INTERNAL rcorguv 
Nation Messrs. James dark and 
Eaton are dosing Utelr 
BracfcneU/T3er1cs»ilnpbnOTdi ^55 
dtapetong or ptant and machinery 
wed ip show das* and mirror 
processing work along wtto normal 
factory machines and have appatouo 
ite agents lor thsposal Of plnnt and 
machines. Ah plant aod machinery to 
hesoto ay tender. For detailed ttsl 
send 8.AC. to D. h. Vjhatksa 
■SouDi Easy Ltd. 1170-1172 
Uxbndqe Road. Hayes End. 
fruddlcacx. 01448 0447 or 01-573 

BUSINESS COMPUTER CENTRE 
bunches the System 4000 Office 
Computer iO MO Hard disk System. 
ICL Terminal F« 132 Col Prill. 
toordpromstng. Pun A.ce's. Pack 
age and Financial Planner Incl Best 
votor ter money. £3.996. As 
SKKS5. &■. "to Tel. Ol 
9804273. TetOX237X0 BCCLON B. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

PACIFIC CLUB 
HULL RUMBEBStBE 
Fir sob Rwhott as a going 

concent 

A PRESTOE SPORTS 
AIW LEISURE CTUB 

W»i exccBent fadMsgtoOUtflng 

ftdy (Head bus. aqueah courtn. 
games rooms, gyrrtnaskm. Hat 

Offices and ancltary rooms. 
JACKSON A DUFTON 

n MARKETPLACE. LOWGATE, 
HULL. TEL: 7* 1221. 

Ctathlog Distributers 
Due to iLiireuicnt of Directors 

the busmen of cstaHKhnl rocs’s 

on) boys dotbinc fisuiboiors id 

East Anglia b far »fc. Turnover 

approaching £500JW0 wnh coe- 

sistent profit record. Prindpab 

only. 

Write Box 049IH Tfce ftaes. 

FOR SALE 
(Whole or in part). 

Small wdH egonped Bgbt engjnccring 

cotnpmy ib nftddfcru lowiiokl proa- 

intritb skined labour force. Approx 

25 tnifa due Dprtb of Loodon. 

Would suit voting cnircprencnr with 
engUeennsBcm. 

Be* 0494 K. The Tietes. 

AVAILABLE 

CONFERENCE AND EXHIBITION SERVICES 

Wine, Ale and 
Beverage Exhibition 

July 26.27.28th al the latest sxItiMUon complex hi East^Anglia. Writaor 
’plume for full details and list of exhibitions in 19811984. and1985. 

(NORWICH 

128 Strumpshaw Norwich NR13 4A6 
Tel (0603) 715588 Telex 975353 

Tct 0403 753016 anytitae 

na>tt de las Americas 
TenarUe. 2 adjacent bars for sale tot 

Otis fast growing resort. Rotate 

Hood. £27.000. Horseshoe Pah 

ttKLOOO. IT thtcrasted rtofl 01-789 

6162 far further derails. 

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

TURNED DOWN BY 
YOUR BANK? 

HWdy fnnMOcd hanMn Ftnandm 

£00000 we epepatb* In ttaastoal 
MdusnctClm i Foes payatite flow 
wtNK Udliats are awred 

London W1X8JN 
daphoaaM-491 3217 

HIGH YIELDING 
INVESTMENT 

Mufti-ten anted shopping mall. 

We are offering 20 per cant return 
on capita* employed asainst which 
aw-urd loan stock will be tsaued In 
£6.000 units to £60,000. Capitol to 
be repaid at the end of 6 years. For 
fun details please write to Box No. 
0490 H. The Tiroes. 

DISTRIBUTORS 

AND AGENTS 

POPCORN 

ATTENTION 
As good as new etoeftto? wfroiutsle 
or retail looidnfl ter dtetrfflutorft 

Used ctoUUhfl by Kg or Tons. For 

more information contact Mr Ah1 

bert Czymay. Telephone London 
229 1444or Z29 9333 dr Germany 

010492041 93300. 

Leading Health & Leisure Group 

7-000. Horseshoe Pch OPPOHTWinV. TO INVm In 

11menwtod ring 01-789 comoany. invronwii^Szsnsxjo 
tnher details. . required. Dtredorship and 

Shareholding offered. Please amity 
-- Box No D493H Tbe Time*. 

rehSu 0^SS?‘5JSL UMiaUE toveamwm opportunity aval). 
rna5^JShl*Znrr*££tSm Mr HSF tar * 1,10,1 Un»e, to units M 
tSoLmSS* £10.000 fully secured with exconent 

?£}£Bo* 0487 H The 

noaCCLDNG. 

acquire freehold peneraf store/off 
Iteence in meal souflW after location 
dote Bournemouth & coast. Listed 
buUdlnq. w«l equipped shop, im¬ 
maculate 3 bed home. Garden, 
oaraqr. T. O exceeding £100.000 p.3l 
at above average profits, ideal 
Investment. sem I ■ retirement. 
£99.6GOsav BOX 0*98 H The Times.. 

us. Etoan honay recommended. KIMpmehS to business. A I W SCOTLAND. - -Small profuabte 
Fully equipped. FrcehoM- £276.000. 
Contact S- Harrison or K Taylor. I 

weekend course rorbeqlnners held In 
? CWriWWdMtotor KotN. 
For brochure phone Mahusar Ltd. 
Cheltenham (0242) 38929. 

BUSINESS SERVICES GUIDE 
Cartwright v G. Ctancey 
Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Brownr- 
Wiikmson. Mr R. V. Cooper 
and Mr D. A. Lambert 
[J udgmeot delivered April 12] 

In a test case on the 
interaction between an em¬ 
ployee’s entitlement to a 
guarantee payment and pay¬ 
ments made to him under bis 
contract of employment in 
periods of short time working, 
the Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal held that a man who was 
entitled to a guarantee pay¬ 
ment for five worklcss days in 
a specific period and who was 
p3 id by his employer under his 
contract of employment for 
those days coaid not then 
claim a guarantee payment for 
further‘workless days in tbe 
same period. 

The appeal tribunal dis¬ 
missed an appeal by Mr S. 
Cartwright from a derision of a 
Birmingham industrial tri¬ 
bunal last October who 
dismissed his application for a 
guarantee payment from his 
employera, G. Clancey Ltd. 

Mrs T. GDL legal officer 
General and Municipal Work¬ 
ers' Union, for Mr Cartwright; 
Mr J. Milting for the company. 

MR JUSTICE BRQWNE- 
WIL~ KIN SON said that the 
employers had put part of ihe 
work force on shorwime 
working rather than make 
them redundant 

Section 12 of the Employ¬ 
ment Protection (Consoli¬ 
dation) Act 1978 provided for 

a guarantee payment for al BUSINESS SERVICES 
“worklcss day". I------ ——■—--—- 

Section 15 put limits on the* Abbey Promotions LfeL. Sales Pro»n/WercIi P.0 Box 25, Hertford 51062. 
amount of the payment and® Express Company Registrations limited Ltd. Companies. 25 City Road, 
provided that an employee 
should not be entitled to 
guarantee payments in reaped 
of more than five days in any 
three months. 

In the present case there 

EGT. 6285434. 
House Owners Convaysncfs Ltd. SeBng/Buytng, reduced tees. 01-427 
6218. 
Sales Control & Record Systems Ltd. Effective Sazesforca control 0925- 
25103. 

In the present case thrrejfl TELEX & ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICE 
were nine “workless days’" inlTelax/Aitsapliona. 01-8666911.Telex895 6793JNPTLX-G. 
the relevant three-month | 
period. The employee was paid!———— 
by his employers for five offfl 

smmo^ HOME & PERSONAL SERVICES 
It was argued by Mrs GfllS-:- 

that tbe five days were not iol BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
be taken into account whenS-B. J. Brown (London) Limited, 653 KoAbwey Road, NIS 
calculating the maximum! 2157/6418. 
number of days for which alBOOKS 

K£JSrnl|5m°ld ™ ““ tausKIX*- a3l*° *"«■ 

remuneration paid to anp& UPHOLSTERS CLEANERS 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
"B. J. Brown (London) Limited, 653 H KoAbwey Road, N19. 01-272 

C. W. Traylen, rare books bouglK/sotf. 43/50 Quarry Sheet. GiaWIbrd 
572424. 

respect of employee in respect of af Cuitafcimaater Commanaal & Industrial London’s Specaist Sennce. 01- 
workless day went towards!6402212. ^ 
discfaamrtg an employer's* SUP®* aminS *** Orientals - upholstery. Est 
liability to nav n enaranifrS lOOyrs. 01-8744333. liability to pay a guarantee 
payment "in respect of that 

contended that tbej 
payment of five days contrac¬ 
tual remuneration only dis¬ 
charged liability for the 
guarantee payment for the five 
days and did not affect the 
remaining workless days. 

Thai was wrong. The 
maximum of five days' 
entitlement to guarantee pay¬ 
ment bad been discharged by 
the contractual payment 

Solicitors: Rybnd, Marti- 
ncau and Co, Birmingham 

LAUNDERING services 
ISwto Hand Smieea.. Look yow bestquafty dry cksuww and hand 

Ibefl launderfrtg. 01-960 8888. 

Jfi SHOEMAKERS 
lh_| Danes Handmade Shoes ft Bools. Made to measure in a tew days. Ot- 

584 3321. 

CHARITABLE & BENEVOLENT 
ORGANISATIONS 

Cancer Bmatii Cwnpelgn, 2 Carton House Twrace, Lonton SW1Y 

6AR. 

FASfflON & BEAUTY 
FURRIERS 
Fabian Pure, 36 Knights bridge, London SW1.01-235 5572. Cold Storage 

& Resty&ng. 

RECRUITMENT SERVICES 

AGENCIES 
Menew EmptoymeM Agency tad, afingual Poets Temp or Perm 01-636 
1487. 

MANAGEMENT TRAINING 
COURSES 

institute of Sales ft Maricebng Management. Membership: Sytyia 
Underwood, 0926-37021. 

ESTATE AGENTS 

RENTALS 
Home From Horae Property Management Ltd. SW .London Letting 
SpedaKs 01-8477211. 
Maria Carter (Letting Management). Hampstead Furnished Properties. 

14350504. 

caravan park, wiiti const ttoraMo tcqpe 
tor exuanxion. Sltuauyi m beautuui. 
accesMbte coumry wiiti wctonslve 
rt*JKA to D)« south. Own rtshtoo. 

S**U SPORTS SHOP tor sato. Sutt- 
ahto for owner, manager. Very good 
potIUoR ana excellent prospects. 
Wahham Form area, present owner 
irnatMe to continue bustixaa due to 

coramKraente. Tel Oi-SS8 

QARACE6., The unique Investment. 
Returns of 12% upwards No 9eneity 
of tenure far tenants. Good rsouiar 
monthly income and cepltoi growth 
to lots of SO to 100 units. Many areas. 
ElWBOre Secunnas DX <409035. 

BUSINESS OPPOfTTUfUTT. Owner 
of successful rrton perfumery offers 
partnership to wotkum lady partner 

cosmeuc experienco. Busy 
Swk coast town Phone 07985 

W«8T COUNTRY wholesale rumlture 
tymnnw fur sale. Run by 1 person, 
fwm to £200.00Oj>.a._™i« 
*30.000 ta Price £90.000 tnc 

BRECON BEACONS ftehlpn 
Jrttohotac. 2 baths. rosuuranL Z. g~ 
Ords. l aero iroundv 2i. miles of 
valuable _river noma, crs.ooo 

0272 276723 iSunl or 
0272 2762291weekdays). 

ESTABLISHED Doptaymot Agency 
for. Vie., voutg concern. BO mltos 
northo* Londoa. Good proms Price 
£26.000 Write Box No. 0429 H Tho 
Times. 

ESTABLISHED. BuUdino • Company 
with substantial iree/HW srmwst 

fa S.E. area Esccnnu 

SS§S^Tfi?^S^OIU:n,• B“ 
ArgSg5^^ ?" faepme. Unique 

Luzabeotan house win, adMnino 
Bfwiiamr tnug-niaMtstini S wu« 
bnMness Llncotnature £1*6.000 plus 
woeK. BOX 0488 H. The Times. ^ 

RURAL DORBET Bevond Uw rai race. 

& Yorfc 00 

WCW BOAT PROJECT. Prototype A 

PROMOTION PUBLICITY 
AND MARKETING 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

ISLE OF MAN 
★ Lost lax area 31% 

* No Coranmioa Tax 
■* NbCttpiuiGamsTax 
» No Capital Transfer T« 
We specialise in ibe farmaboo 
ana ranasnurnt of Manx Lid. 
cooipenies. Full details from; 

G ft 0 Co Mamgenren! 
- Services 

1 Avondale Caurt. 
Ondram, LO.M. 

TeL (0624) 27548 

DISTRIBUTORS 
AND AGENTS 

BBSTHU9TQBS BEQBKED 
Ow Brttiah made calming and donv 
ostic waste compHctor naa Incrw«3ie 
potentiaMrt untoppad rnsrtoL W. m-, 
rarantt. ptfas, cates, takeaways, 
dtfljB. canacne, hotels, guast hous¬ 
es. ml mt Maty efcBntadnra have 
steady (wan appointod and an now 
wtWfafag to realise this potential. 
Some areas are am awalafate. Dis- 
nfauwrs mxdd be requTM to orgait- 
b9 and promote sales ttWr 
own srea and ba prepared to make an 
Iretiai amel stocking comtntpnenL 

Martwie doBtes. 2^ tonnos com. 
paction fores, tesctric dn»a tram ig 
amp plug, amring compaction rate 
up to 80%. Compacted package ala 
11 x 16 x 11 Wtea. Uadikte size 33 
ns. Wsft X15 H3. Wide x 2* hs. deep. 
Se8sE343 + VKT. 

B»08T ENQUAES INVITED 
For /tester orates aim or prime. 

Vomatoer Products Lid. 
481 London Rom 

MflbWpMbe. Boons. 
W {W} 22984, 

SMALL KfTCHEN Pornllure ntoite 
tuicra wiahtou to notond. Require ny 
service at aa agent In London £ 
Home coumic*. to promote salt*® 
retail and other outlets. For mso 
tBleohone 026B 781 542 daytime- 
0268 743363 after 6 pjn. 

I KEY retaining seven lever Master 
1 locks from £4.46 each, mtn atOet 

EDUCATION 
Assoc a! Recagnbeti EngM) Language School*, 125 High HoBiom, 
London WC1.01-2423136. 
CMtiMfcfge SecretafM Cotiege, 17 Station Roerf, Cambridge. 0228 
68245. . 

vpur own trumpet . 7 

"•wrrafllito the word itmt your 
romnany But eOttonar ovbtlc T^. 

2r. 

loo ioib. Rvoway Enubmxiug <*> 
0^3636(316. 

TOP QUALITY solid pine wmB* 

Registration 

numbers 

249 JOE j 
u I960 Cavalier 1800GL * 

£3,000 ojlo. 4 

Tefopbone i 

(0642) 818700 .■* 

TER 1 
Available now on 
good 1973 Chrysler. 

£6.500 
Tef. (0624) 833225. 

VJY 1 on 4 week OidT*W» 

[TIMES 

v 

1 

&■■■ 

E-‘■ 
To advertise in the Times or 

Sunday Times please telephone 
01-837 3311 or 3333 



ciy,yj6/® 

General 

Direct speech: 
Radiophones 
D»>et 8to>*Op«ra to mimaiO 

Dupto*-ample* 
NflttorMOo * SpedtSsad 

. *48*10‘Pan exchange 

Fflf our unique Mrvfcaite 
CwphoiwConsUtaBita (London) 

Ud. Tefc Watford f®23) 
«3<7/8 Telex 2SSS88 

1982 NISSAN 
PATROL 

4 wheel drive, powerful 4 
Wra petrol. engine, ‘Jett 
hand: -.driye,. air-con-, 
dfttorwg, .13,000.. Hkx. 
metres. * ■ - - 
Telephone; 01-020. $466 

£7,500 , 

Car Buyer’s Guide 
Motoring by Clifford Webb Rolls — Royce / Bentley 

RANGE ROVER - 
. OctoJw.1982 ' 

-.vdgcw, mM«nc Hut. brant Mm,. 
4 «wr. Rwasytaeutta, air coo- 
dWentn^oiscMB «arial and tmv- 
.tar. 8500 mass, tovnaoutote 

ontornsedptMMy. ' 

£13,500 , 

DATSUN2WK5X 
2 + 2 automatic: 

FrpruMTY 1980.' IM tatoa. 
"2T.OOQ tame*. One owner. 
Immaculate cainUTVui Ser¬ 
viced and . nulnliliKd 
reUOlausIy. • 

CS^Moilo. . . 

■ .^Kat has taken a battdringin the non-existent wheeL-archesand huge 
UK recently, with its market share plastic bumpers hqs remained the 
facing &om more than 5per cent to best selling model. Last year about 
3 per cent last year.lts mbdel ran^ l!l;000. were bought British 
’was m urgent need, of new .blood- motorists, and half as many agam 
and its dealers •' wme becoming ; could have been sold if they had not 
disillusioned. . been in such short supply. ' ; • 

Now, .under a new’ managing ... The Panda Super a new up-mar- 
director, fiati.UK is; bqpmhjg to - kdi version went oh sale here last 
bobble again, hew models are mouth and will be the spearhead of 
arriving and dealer desertionshave the extensive new-' model pro- 
abnoststopped. '■ gramme which Fat chiefs haye 
; Thao are still problems to be promised will transform the Italian 
sorted out, however. Not least is the. .company’s depressed femmes over 
position of dealers holding dual rthe next ' two years. It wtfl be 
Frat-Lanria franchises after the sale followed next month bythe Strada 
of the Lancia concession to the' Mk IT and in midsummer by Uno, 
Heron corporation. Sigor Ketro the mach-publidaed replacement 
Quaglia, wbo toot over Flat UK six fortte l27. ’ 
months agaf adnlits1it is awkward - I have just been trying the Panda 
but belie^ that fea two can be Super and must confess at the 
sold side by ride if dealers are outset that I have always .thought 
prepared to perform equally welt -that fiat overdid the utility bit with 
for both. this car. What is accct&bfe to Italian 

The deciding factor, in my view, and French motorists weaned on 
must be Lancia’s image as an up- ugly, baric-looking cars is still a 
market' car/1 fear it' ha? suffered in questionable selling point here. But 

The Fiat Panda Super; fun with a 5-speed gearbox 

Scimitar '; GfE 
Auto 

197& Blade, ten feather 
. Interior, fiti sunroof, PAS. 
Bectric - windows/aerial 
Wotfrmce wheels, radfo/cas- 
sette. £800 recently. spent 

• --£3^995 ■ 
Td:'01-599 7348 

this country as -much, from'bring once past the shape and into the the Turin Grand Prix, the no-quar- forced to increase their prices. Fot 
part of fiat , as-from its former driving seat, doubts disappear. ter-given battle conducted by small example, Toyota put Them up by an 
problems - with rust fiat had its Panda's upright seats give a .car drivers around the streets of 'average of 4 per cent a couple of 
Qwn jnm nightmare but somehow commanding, driving position. My Fiat's home town. months ago and its dealers are 
never suffered from the same -wife was particularly, fulsome in her ■ The five-speed box gives . the being prepared for another increase 
extensive, media exposure' as Lab- praise of the all-round visibility and Super an edge over BL’s Metro and very soon. The betting is that it will 
era- ; control this made possible. Ford’s Fiesta which are hardly be about 5 percent . . 

I am certain this way due to The 900cc engine is typically relaxing when driven at high speed t-v- m . .. . „ 
I^cfa-s much higher stmding with Italian in its love of high revs, for any length of time. With ^ vmrse* for ^LandCruiser 

BENTLEY T2 
Beautiful in highland green with Evarftex roof, lambswod 

rugs etc. 
V rag 28.000 miles. 

■Privately owned £20,000. 
Tel. 044-485-241. 

1978 ‘S* 
ROLLS-ROYCE 

SILVER SHADOW 2 
Dark Blue, Pakertex velour 

interior. 39.000 
males, brenac. £10.750. 

01-4341351 (day) 
02404 2228 (eves) 

-W Ragtetratton. 22.000 min. 
ExaMr btua. »ght blue Interior. A 
enUjr nhumd ear tor sals 
By private owner. 

£23.000 ono 
Telephone 01-200 BM2 

I^cfa-s much higher standing with Italian in its love of high revs, for any length of time. With -wi mh/v. 
British motorists. The shock was..jMKed.for the first time to a five- another five-speed contender ex- ~ ZzLJrJJlJLtSS 
that much greater-when things went speed gearbox, it cries out to be pected from the Continent shortly it s- “g. 

WNJ*. FuB -sun rod. power 
atoarhg. Vary low mteagt. Good 
twtoa 

£9,750 
Tat: (0252) 726085 (EWMl . 

.RANGE ROVER 81X 
18,000 miles. Overdrive, 
stereo, extras, super 

Telephone OoomartfL 

(077476)725 

. ROVER vas 
AUTOMATK? 

August I960. MMakkrGroan. 
aB extras, - company car. 
maintalnad regudwr.' of 

. cost HratdeuoondMpn.,- 

Often pi—e Telephone • 
- (0835)43407 

wrong.- - - T' driven with frequent gear,changes is bound to speed up tne mtroduc- T T 
! Throughout Fiat’s recent lean and lots - of verve. With the tion of a similarly-geared Metro if" 
period the very ' utility-looking minimum of imagination you can now that such a box is already being n2“ 
900cc Panda with’ its, slab sides, slip into the roll of a contestant in bought from VW for the Maestro. ^mparable forthe first ^cto 

r • ' rwas not so happy about the ^ at!“ 
Iwk- T-' '■' "u' .u. 1 *ri <• i. ' j Panda’s brakes. They were very ?u the past the Japanese 

lew look child safety seal 

Ferrari Day tom 

RbS.'Tui nuarior. air condafonad. 
nail cendttnn. 32.000 Rrita.fCS- 
Wry S25.J30 -• 

Trt 0737X22718 ^usinaas) 
M3 27H27 (m« a mtkmtM 

TALBOT SUNBEAM 
LOTUSMK.IL 

Jam 1981. Law IBmy. _ 
hI mdUiMnll HW4 

msA Kter Sncy. Smmu£, wLttm. 
xasso. ; 

AmtlNTOUNL 
orQ140m7«BlMlua(. i 

STEVE JOLLY AUTOS 
Lar«J Hover & Rang* Rover 
Franchasd deatare. ' Naw 
Range Rowr-kt Vogue NeW 
afla Gold: knmedhne dettv- 
•ry. List 

Contact 0S3a-384649 ' 
openmeefcertda 

(T) RANGER ROVER 
Bahasw gold, .CRwCrtn. B«».- 
cca soft, atmo. dettowo 
^nacn. Mdwo. exotfMt 
conaton to* mdnga tor year.: 
E5K0 OHW Tat 04SS 4*686 
(araatords 6 evenings) or (MBS 
eirsSMfcritohaun). 

J' T&i ^tiotiWe - with most child 
.-safety seats fathaUbey take so long, 
to fit-properly that motorists leave 
ib.em ''as ' a' / primanieht.' fixture, 
effectively reducing the rear seat 

"capacity. A promising looking 
^solution to thhrlpss of flembilily ns 
just "going on sale in accessory 
-.shops.- 'S---•■■ 
* ‘ Gsft?d toe Junior Lift Seat, it is 
[mudiiiced kj Sweden‘where it is 
fitted Yc3vo, whidi has one of 
the. bcsC: -safety records in the 
^industry' ft ako has the approval of 
tbe German Govemmentfs official 
test house,. 

. Sprint Motor Accesswy Services 
of IjHwich, Suffolk, are importing 
and marketing it at recommended ; 
retail price- of £16.99 plus VAT. 
’They ctaim at the new seat, 
designed to accommodate children 
aged between three and a half and 
12 years; Lifts : the child into a 

; position hifji enough Jof a standard 

Mew’s. Another shortcoming was 
the water which accumulated in the 

■ driver’s footwell during recent ^SJ^TffJSSSSL ^ 
heavy rain, pointing to a poorly and ,tt °°tonously rough 

^ welded seam in the floor pan. zi. 
“ -- But this Panda costs nearly £200 This week. Land Cruiser's price 

less than the cheapest fiesta and ™ increased by II per cent from 

Rolls-Royce 
Shadow 171 

$hw mink, law nilesge, 
exceptional condition 
throughout- Full 

history. 

£9,250 
Telephone 01-883 4665 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
Silver Shadow 1975 
Bine over Silver, dark blue 
leather, ad extras, engineer* 
inspection welcomed, im¬ 

maculate throughout. 

£11.800 

CheDmry Mortimer 
270192 

ROLLS-ROYCE 1973 

£9,750 ono 
TeL (daytime) Horiey 

(02934)5878 

(eveniiiffOBrigate 
(07372)49694 

VANTEB 
' Rofia-floyce SBvar Spirit 
81/82, mint condStton. low 
mileage. 

Contact Ramos Jorge, 
Cartban Towers, 

CadoganSq. 
235 5411 

RotokBoyco Slw Spirit 1881. 
Ohsnpogne. wtoi dark brawn 
Interior. In imniaaAita cocxSbon. 
Only 8,000 rates. corapaW ctwr- 
man*s tlwmed nunber ptata 
pc 2Q induded In «fe apodal 
price ot £35,000. Private rato. No 
oilers. 

Tel: Doncaster 63765 

Metro models. 

Vital statistics 
Modefe Fiat Panda Super 
Price: £3,190 

£11,193 to £12,439. This compares 
with £10,680 for the top-of-ihe- 
range -VS Land Rover County 
Station. Wagon. True the County 
does not have power steering as 
standard but it can be fitted as an 

Engine: 903cc Performance: Maximum optional extra for £293, still leaving 
speed 87 mph, 060 mph 18.5 seconds the buyer with a price advantage of 
Official consumption: Urban, 40.4 mpa nearly £1,000 to play with. 
56 mph. 589 mpg: and 75 mph. 4^> ^ BL ^ expect much 

Lerath: 11.1 feet tougher competition if the II per 
insurance: Group three . cent ceiling on the Japanese share 

■ of our market was lifted. Toyota 
T /-r -, L„ imports only a thousand Land 
JLana Crmser Cruisers a year her and, because it 
Most -Western countries think wants to maximize its profit per 
Japanese motor manufacturers unit, those are all the most 
have sheltered behind a grossly expensive versions. As a Toyota 
undervalued yen for too long. It has. UK executive said: “If we had 

LOTUS ESPRIT 

1979 Rod, Black toolbar 
nets, Sim roof. ouaMy.ste- 
mo. baranityte. 2, yam 
wWTWly.34jOQl>fflBas. 

cr^sbooo^- 
Tat 8235 n066nB4S1@ 

Fiat 130 Coupi . 
S rag. 1977, Managing Dto 
actors' car. 80j000 ndas. 
RacertmajorovartMttjL: .. 

££500trio. 
Tatophona 01-826 201 {<*- 

01-6891387 0MOM) 

rear set befit to becorrectiy located children, inthe event ofacrashthe made their exports, to Britain in unlimited volume we could bring in 
across the body. The seat is cushion could slip out of postion particular, extremely competitive the basic petrol model, instead of 
fastened to the bdt itself by two leaving the_ child with the belt and still, permitted a generous profit the more expensive diesel, and fit il 
locking devices. The mils retaining around his neck. The Swedish' seat afor the factory and its dealers. with minimum equipment It 
those can •; be operated in ten is not only held in position by the Now the pound has fallen 30 per 
seconds. . belt, but also has a foot suport cent against the yen and, much to 

Some motorists are dill using an which can be adjusted to prevent the delight of BL, Ford and 
f%gtHwary- rnghinw to prop up thechfldslippingthooUgh. VauxhaU, the Japanese have been 

r the factory and its dealers. with minimum equipment It 
Now the pound has fallen 30 per would probably sell then for 
at. against the yen and, much to something approaching £5,000.” 
s delight of BL, Ford and Now that would put the cat among 
rnxhaU, the Japanese hare been the pigeons! • 

PORSCHE 912 
B3b reccncilmt gpteadid 
ttoftbi with rtguiar dm 
■raiUrift. 

Tdcphon*: NgUSngham 
(0602) 262866 If yvn 

have £3,600 to mwstl 

UH> zto 

PORSCHE 924 LUX 
1981, 19.200 . miles only! 
Minerva Blue metaffic, pton- 
«sr stereo, M service 
Hstory. 

One ewner. hnmscideteb. 
£9JSOoim 

Tet (0525)370721 (home) 

PORSCHE 911 SC 
SPORT TARGA 

1383.nodd. Mutaffie »hw. fid 
todw bterioc. AH atoL 7jm 
ate. iymt Poncbt mmutty. 

£23,000. 
TeL 01-4059902 . 

Office havrwi Mr Scott 

H24DOUMjOOM, 1079. Gold. Umllrd 
arttdoa. Mmy atm. 2&000 raHa. 
•D&-7BO. t* rarnnun Comcnon 
am. 

911 Ttfmo Mne/Hue 
teUur. fun me. n*w tyrw. ncotflaoi 
comBUon. CiaWO. OcKtatune 
swrom. • 

MERCEDES 380 SE 
YRegisfnriioo .... 

(Mmbctnnl 1990) toft band 
drive, anthracite, tank Nde, an 
cfflHfitoned.. attojis, Biaipnkt 
Toronto stereo system. ABS 

. todies Bte.37JM0mttesL - 

z\zm 
Tat 01-4931337 

MERCEDES 200T 
May 1982. 15,000 mOcs 
only. Signal red/charcoal. 
Ridio/casscnc. Manual 
sunroof. 

IMMACULATE £9^00. 
TeL 921-3271269 

(BlffilNESS HOURS). 

Mercedes 

NEW HONDA CARS 

rmiwtUaJc or «*r»**» Oil **ry . 
Kma prtcMio ctwnwwiUiout p»n ndww vehicles- ■ 

Tb* Honda Mata Deaiar Tet (00636)70191 • 
Mon/Sal 9-7 Sun 10-1 

TR'S in While'-." - 
vim biacv manor, rma mteensj 
Marcfl 1970. A Jvmv aWfH «■ 
raa Biarii wiW «*r cmr 
ra • wjwdWToi boy at £3.995. 

Spihfc Boarnemouih Lid 
TeL (0202) 25405. 

LOTUS ECLAT. 1979- t«w mttey. 
pi«cL ivrih wtUlr .ItaDier trm 
Oennc wtntW«v» and reuren. Cx- 
»mir itrtve. CflJM. Trt W0W 
«C7W» uwsri or «H03) 4IH14 tnw 
4 w.wbJ. 

r-: 
AntotV) rw. jMJtso cfoMHW 
Mriynte. 

TELff3AY)4862821 
(EVES/W/END) 446 3987. 

Ponche3JTurbo 

19,700 miles, May "81. SD- 
vsr/Black. Fid service his¬ 
tory. Under warranty. . 

£2(^500 ono 

Tefc (Homs) 01-408 0894 
(Wozfe) Ot-7-435834 

380 SLC 
1981 find htarf coope. finiihM to 

TEL: (0465) 814698 

MERCEDES 250 
y nstoartkm. 17,000 nika. 
Cajanoa mange, ttoted wtodonn, 
■twra-4 qaakern. On miwe. 

■ teamito cxrodUton. 
£8,000. . 

' TeL 01-BSIJ767 (day). 
01-869 2847 (anmlasto. 

121 Miles I i 
J W»Ma«8dss2BDT Estate J 
ijr Red wift 5-spead gea/txw * 

with spfit tear seat ' * 
* £10,900 wffl consider part * 

exchange for Range Row. * 

* Tdepbone: (0382) 5M677 J 

Y reg. Moss Green, sun¬ 
roof, 5 speed, radio, 
1,600 miles, £9350. 
Ring Daxn 542705 evos 

w/ends. 

BMW 

ABMW 
Approved 

PV Cara 
at-BfueBeO 

■Hunt V BMW OS CalA Back 
vriih rad tettiar. laOOO rata, jje- 
reo. fii^so 
19BOB88W72BiA. Cbm* green, green toon. 31.000 mu aunnaf, 
anavLrima C7^9S 
mz X BMW S2Si m Hama red wnhaaroeCHMomb. ra.aas 
1882 X BMW 3231 Black, tun 
roof, power steering. 10.000 mb. FBBM 
Ittl X BMW 3231 Polaris oM- 
atMc. sun reef, anevs. wnahvripo 
and S speed overdrive gearbox, 1X400 mis. T7^S 
1B82 X BMW lie Auto, cbotee of 
two colours, both with Herons. 

From £5,996 

THE ABOVE GARS CARRY A IS 
MONTH 

BMW APPROVED CAR WARRANTY 

CABBR10LET 
BMW 3231 (5 speed). Y 
reg. OcL 82. Hereia red, 
super stereo, under 
10,000 miles, but 10,000 
mass service completed. 

£10,950 

(bubs) 0722 77242 

(dm) 01-941 8509 

o BLUE BELL 
MANCHESTER ROAD, 
wnjasLOW, 
TskWHoniaw 
S2S4^S26ei7 

1983 BMW 5281 
Graphite Grey metafic, fully 
equipped, manual, orty 400 
mflas. Private sale, price pro 
March increase. £17,500 
ono. 

01-258 3916 (office hre) 

79 (V) BMW 320 rota Black with 
black trim, gun root, PAS . aports 
wtwote. atocMc door mkrare. 
headlamp wash/wpa. Sterao 
radio cassette- 49,000 mtes. 

fnwnacutota. 
£4,600 

Hertford 57001 

VW/Audi 

J BMW 735iA $ 
* (W) 14,500 m8ts. Cypress $ 
* Groan, toaihar totarior + mraiy * 
J axns. suporb conftton. J 
* nojSOono. ic 

★ 
Tet 01-435 8372 J 

Sclnwco Storm V 

25,000 miles, sunroof, 
stereo radio cassette. 
Alloys, excellent con¬ 
dition. 

£4,500 
Telephone 063 521 340 

or 01-235 4014. 

AUDI QUATTRO, Audi 1983. RHD. 
drtlviTV milago. 2 years' supemver. 
ConsKtoraaie saving- Tel: Leeds 
(0652)603077. 

AUDI QUATTRO 1983 RHD, 8.000 
nils. manufactruers warranty. 
JC16A80L CodMone 843979. fT) 

1936 3Va Litre 
Bentley Coupe 
Completely restored, 

immaculate condition 

£21,000 
Private Sale 

Tel: 0252 319433 

27.460 mk From new by ana 
Managing nimtor. owner am Or. 

£8,450 
Tefc WSmbw 631709 eves 

TWO -V- BMW320 s-awed. bmutmdy 
met- ton 2000 moes. anov wheels. 
sunroof, garaged, louilty as new. 

?y«sEuar**—*- 

•‘-Wanted 

BMW 320, 179 (T. reg) 3BA00 itillra 
auto s/raef. Alias's. MOT and las. 
£AJ<X). Tet 01 -BBO1681. 

PORSCHE 911 
WANTED 

77-78 immaculate condition. 
Cash purchase. 

Tet 0783 489535 

as S. AUTO WANTED by private 
purctuurr. up to C16AO0 waiting. 
How Phone 01876 2000 IHomj 
01478 4777 rofllee) 

Morris Minor 
Conveziible 

1965 Grey wfli Red totarior 
superior anditton, 12 months 
KtoT. 

Exeetem value G42S0 oao. 
Tat Day 01-73712246 
Evantogg 01-464 2466 

TR6 1970 • 
Stripped down to chassis and 
restored to mint cantoHon. Ex- 
tenava mechanical ovtthsuL 
undereaaled tarn near. A1 tote 
awflatoe. S359S ona Madiflson. 
(Waakand) 01-518 0848. (wagk- 
ctoys & (nrentog^ QMS 81695. 

BMaAteda 

1937 MORRIS 8 
TOURER 

Superb condition, 
valuable plate 

Best offer accepted 
Tel: 051-427-5697 

MORGAN PLUS8 
"X" reg. 1,000 miles, 
aJtoy body, red leather. 

BRG. 

£10,000 

TeL (home) 045-86-684 
(business) 045-86-644 

BRISTOL M3 SI 
1977 maroon with grey 
bather interior. 48.000 mBes. 
Superb condition, air con¬ 
ditioning. erdse control, 
electric windows & seats, 
etc. Offers. 

PHONE 0734 61544 

r^’T'r ^ i A -T 
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I WILL PftAlSt Uic name « Cod wuh 

a song, and will iMmtfy nun with 
~ _ iiit*69::30. DUnksoiving. Psalm ( 

BIRTHS 
ATKINS. - On 12th April, lo Sally and 

Richard - a son (Simon Richard^ a 
brother for James. 

BRADLEY. On 12th April. 1083 at UC 
H to Jmurilm (nw Coonsah) and 
Marie, a son. John MaUhew James. 

BUTCHER. On 10th April, at 
fllchardS HraplIaL Chichester hi 
Clare inep Tyson and Christopher - a 
daughter (Lucinda Charlotte), a staler 
for PhiUp and Alison. 

CORBETT. - On 12Ul April ID Clare 
and WlUUm - a ton. 

M1BBEBT - On am April 1989 at 
Oxford to Mary & Guy. a daughter 
Celeste. 

JACKMAN on lAili April, at Untidily 
College Hospital. London, to Kale 
•nee Hughni and Jrarmy. a 
Stephen James Greenwood. 

KAT0NA,-On t lUt April, at St Mary's 
Hospital. Pnwd Street to Philippa 
uwe G»lbut) and Cornelius—a Uiifh 
fen Gita PhfUppai. 

LANQTON. - On I2lh April to Carole 
and Andrew a son (Hairy Charles 
Angusi brother In Clementine and 
Flossie. 

LAW OR 12th April 1983 a I St Mary's- 
Paddington, lo Carota inee Cod man 
Intnei and Vidor, a son. Matthew 

LLEWELYN-JONES- On April 11UI to 
Sandle (nee Crnarri) and MKKHl. J 
son. David Nicholas Gerard. 

PARKER. - On April 12th at the Louise 
Margrrt HosMUJ. Aktar»ft« 
Rebecca in** Writings) end Nicholas, 
a second son (Harry). 

PHILUMORE—On April 1Z. to Linda 
and wt|Uaro-a dAimhler. PO Box 
1521 Porterville - 93257 California. 

SLACK.-On April lO. alSt Thomas's 
Hospital. lo Juliana utte Blow .and 
Edward-a dauoHtrr iCdla Jean 
Joyce), sister to Katie. 

TOVEY-SNDTH. - On SID April. 1983. 
to dirts line and Robin - a son iDavtd 
Roger Jafim. 

at 
Ycatmari Kospllal. _ Stlbrboroo. 
Dorset, to Sandra me* Foucard) and 
Timothy - a daughter lAnna 
Katherine) 

WILSON. On April 10 lo Jill usee 
Darby' and Roger, a daughter Emma 
Sophie, a staler tor James and Anna. 

OgiOENWEDDMO 

SlXSIUrrH - BIRCH. - on 15 April. 
1953. at Holy Trinity Cathedral. 

— - Now Shanghai. China. Guy M Mary 
ai Sutton Courtenay. Dim. 

SPENCER - ROBINSON. On April IB 
1933. Roll Edmund to Dorothy 
Helen. In gratitude (or 50 years of 
supreme happiness. 

WALTON-OXBY on April 15 1933 al 
St Matthews Church. Nottingham. 
Stanley Leonard Walton to WtnnKTed 
Eva Turvey Oxhy. Love and con- 
ora hi lotions from David. Clara. 
Philip. Cart Ira and Robert. 

DMJMMOWBXRMG 

ALDRIDGE - CROSFIELD. - On 171h 
April. 1923. al SI Peter's Church. 
Bdgrav*. Leicester. Denis and 
Kathleen. Now al Wirmondham. 
Mellon Mowbray. 

DEATHS 
ACHESON-GHAY.-On April 13U). 

peacefully, alter a long inner, 
courageously borne, at Si Stephen's 
Hospital. Fulham. JIU (Helene 
JeanetteL-aped 69. widow of Rex and 
much-lined staler of Doreen. Funeral 
at Our Lady of Victories. Kensington 
High Street an Tuesday. April 19Ui at 
10 a.m. Enquiries to P. W. Ballard 
and Son. 308 CHd Brampton Road. 
SWa 01-5706271. 

BAGLEY. On 12th April, after a very 
short Illness. Desmond iSimon i of 
Cater House. Gumsey. beloved 
husband of Joan. Donations lo the 
RJ4.L.I.. Gumsey. would be apprecl- 
aied. 

BA YUS. - On April 81h. at PtymWon. 
Pb-mouth. Graham, aged .22. So 
dearly loved by Berme. Mum and 
Dad. diva. Martin. Russell and Tim- 
Funeral service al Plymstock. SL 
Mary's and All Saints Church, al 
3 pm. on Tuesday. April 19iru prior 
to interment at Drake Memorial 
Park. Funeral directors Ivor Burch. 
Telephone Plymouth 41778. 

BERESFORD - On 12th April peace¬ 
fully In hta 82nd year after a long Ill¬ 
ness. His Honour Eric George Harold 
Bercs/MtL MA. LLB. husband Of 
Barbara and father of Guy and 
Angela. Requiem Maas at St Andrews 
Catnollc Church. Tenlcrden. KenL on 
Wednesday. 20 April, at 1 t.ooam. 

BROOKFIELD. - Pegrotuny on 12 
April. Samuel Herbert iBrookfe). 
CBE. of 279 Old Bath Rd. 
Chettenham. much .loved husband 
and father. Funeral service at St 
Pcfcrta Church. Lrckhampfon. on 
Monday. 18th April, at 11.15. No 
flowers please. If desired donations to 
The Bible Churchmens Missionary 
Society. 251 Lewisham Way. 
London. SE» 1XF. 

BURNETT. - On 9th April. 1903. 
peacefully tn hooptial after a short 
Illness. Douglas Ham aged 68 years of 
Stoke Row. Oxon. Funeral service at 
Oxford Crematorium on Monday. 
18th AprtL 19B3. al 2.30pm. Flowers 
may be sent to Arthur Butler Ltd.. 
Peppard Common. Henley-on- 
Thames. 

CAMPBELL on I3llt April 1983. 
peacefully at home IP 
Northumberland. Mungo Campbell. 
CBE. DCL. MA. aged 82. Beloved 
husband of Betty. Funeral service al 
Holy Trinity Church. Combo, on 
Monday tstti April at 2pm. followed 
by private interment at Roihbuiy. 
Flowers may be sent to combo 
Church. 

CHRISTIE, CECILIA. Suddenly wttital 
"orT holiday In Arundel. 13th April 

Much loved wife of KU and mother of Much loved wife 
Tessa and Jane. 

COf.TMAN.~On April 12. peacefully, 
it home, after a long Alness. John 
Louis CoHman. will be sadly missed 
by all Ms family and friends A 
requiem Mass wlU be held ot Si 
Joseph's Roman Catholic Church. 
Christchurch- Dorset at 10 a.m. on 
Wednesday. April 20. followed 
by Interment- Flower* to Moodys 
Funeral Directors Ltd.. New Milton. 
Hants. 

DfMSDALE.-On_ 

Nicholas. Funeral service at the 
Crematorium. Mersca Road. 
Colchester on Thursday. April 21 at 
12.30 p.m. Family toweni snt^ 
Donations. If desired, lo the Friends 

BOOLE- - On April 9th. suddenly tn 
Augusta. USA. William Edgar, 
husband of Irene, beloved lather of 
Peter. Peggy. Kay and Pamarla and 
adored grand! alher. Cremation at 
El thorn Crematorium. 2pm Friday 
22nd April. Family flowers onto but 
If desired donations to SPARKS. Oth 
floor. 25/27 Oxford SLW1R 1HF. 

DUNPARK - an 13Ui April at wnani 
General Hospital. Edinburgh. Bunty 
inee Mitchell* loving and much toved 
wife of Alaalalr Johnston The 
Honourable Lord Pun nark- 8 Hertot 
Row. Edinburgh and loving mother 
of Alan. Bryan and Cotin. Funeral 
service at Crrunond Kirk on Saturday 
1601 April at 11.00 am. Fondly 
flowers only, donations may be seal 
to St Cohimna's Hospice. Edinburgh. 

MILL. On April iSLfu 1983. at 
HoOmgion House. WooHon HUL 
Newbury. Captain Leslie Allred Hill. 
DSC. RD. RNR. retired. Devoted 
husband ol the kite Una Alice 
fEUzatKUil. formerly Commodore 
p a o SN on. Past master the 
Honourable Company of Master 
Manners. Cremation private, no 
Dowers. Donations. H desired, to me 
Missions to Seamen. SL Michael 
Paternoster. Roj'al Cottcgc Hill. 
London. 

HUNTER.-On April 12th. peaceful) v. 
in Himntit Nursing Home, and d 
Havtfcfl Lodge. Sconori, in Ms 89Ui 
year. Malar Joseph Charles Kunlor. 
fast surviving child of W. S. Hunter, 
of Gilllng. and husband of P. J- 
Hunier. Service at St Romm* 
Oiurch. Pomvil. Harrogate on 
Monday. April 18th at 2 P-m.. 
followed by private cremation. Fam¬ 
ily flowers, only, pleas*. 

KING.- On April 12 Peacefully In 
hospital. Trevor John King. B Sc. 
M.A-. OPhii. CCncm. FA5.C.. Pro¬ 
fessor Emeritus. Urdversuy of 
Notdnghui). beloved husband 
Barbara and very dearly loved rather 
of Dtaorii Longson. _ Caroline 
Bradford and Jonathan. Sen-tee al 
31.15 am on Monday. April 18 a! the 
Parish Church of Saint John the 
Baotfrf. Beaton. Nottingham, 
followed by private cmraton. 
Flowers to Gbmvcr. Middle Street. 
Beaton. NottUgham. 

BATON. On April M- 19S3. peace¬ 
fully. Sybil, beloved wife of Colonel 

PMon. DSO. MC Of Willow 
Collage. Crofton Lane. Hlinwad 
Hants, much-loved mother, grand 
mother and great-grandmother 
Funeral private. No (lowers. 

If desired. Donations. 11 
Foundation. 

If desired, to Brittalt Heart 

PENMAN - On April 1 2th. BernaTd 
Francis. betovedTiiaaand ol mwi 
and father of Mdwb and Glen, 
following a tang and valiant stt-uaate 
against cancer. Cremation at Olharo 
Crematorium. XlJOam Wednesday. 
EOU) April. Flowers M Uw bouse. 

PULLEN. - On April 13m at home 
While House. Marsworth- Marparnt 
beloved »Ur of Brian and dear 
mother of Ntrimlas and Etepeth..Aged 
78 years. Funeral at A» Saints 
Church. Mars worth. April 19th. 3 
pm. followed tor privaie cremation. 
No flower* but donation may be sen! 
to Church of England CMMnm s en¬ 
ds ly. The Rectory.. Cheddlngioo 

wfSS?,,S£d- & 
vddow of W4tiam6OeSr&R 
formeriy 

13th. STEFHAHIPEB--OP . April 
peacefully. In hospital. PrT 
aged 87. father of Alexia and grand- 
father of Alexander and Pyrrhus. 
Funeral private. No flowers or lea era 
athls request. 

TAYLOR—On Aprii 120i. after a. umo 
mnesv Aubrey Frmm. dearly BWM 
and missed by an. CnanaHon to jaw 
place on Monday. Apra J«ft m 
Putney Vale. 4 P.m. Family fJoweri 
only but donations.. U .desired, w 
Maria cuiw McmgruM rotindonon- 
124 Soane Street. BW1. No Inc cm. 
Diejr?Tmutnra Bn C. B. Ashton A 
STW FUflWM Road. SW3. TIL SB4 
0079. 

TAYLOR. - Theodore Joseph 
Christopher von Sobbe Tower 
MJL.IC5G.. oa 12th April. 1983. 
of Anghton. Lancs,. aaed_ TO |wt 
suddenly among Me cdtoagm at 
Bank* KentUU Taylor and Corat after 
60 y ears of sorvtco to them os well as 
to Ms family, many , friends, m 
church and numerous ehariiaMeand 

Heqtomi Man at me 

Anro at »2nooi»#oflcwed by burial in 
the ramov grava at Yew TTcc Gem- 
ebn-y. Donations may bg *eM |WM* 

- “ — XJA SEW, 
l Co. 

_ _ _ .722 
1014. 

WEST - On AWfl IBth. 1983. Md- 
doflty tn nosuitaL w. Jdu. dearly 
SSvfdtnsband oftreaeof Canford 
cams. Poole. DorseL and fanoeriy of 
nSmtOnuam at Bournemouth 

CreMWrtWh"*; J'hn*d*y-A^l 
2nd ai jgJQpw- 

you«M way. Uv/raow U4 ze 

moau&iaari 

BSSBa?*®1**] 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
ANCASTERL Earl of. JC.CV.O-A 

sorviee of thanksgiving for the Ufa of 
Junes. Earl of Ancasur. wm be hcM 
tn Lincoln CatMnl at 11 am. an 
Saiurday. 16Ui April and a memorial 
service wtU be held in St Margaret*. 
Westminster al noon on Thursday. 
28Ui AprtL 

BLUNDELL. - A service of uunto 
giving for Uw ttf* of Richard 
SsahEFtara! Blundell will b* held ill 
the morel at Bnauieu coflege on 
Saiurday. April SO. at 3.0 pm. 

PALMER - A memorial “lYlce for 
John Palmer wtil be hrid in St Paul*, 
wmon Place. KnlgMsbridgs 
Friday. May 60* ol 5pm._ 

inmemorlam 
CAMPBELL) BILL. Remembered and 

loved WaU who know him. Serge. 

LIDDELL. Nina Helen StewarL-For 
her Mritiday with all our love. 

STERN. ERIC F.-ln Loving Memory 
April! B. 1963. 

announcements 

JOIN THE CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST CANCER 

Give to the Cancer Research Cam¬ 
paign and you'll be making a real 
contribution towards renquerino 
cancer. The Campaign has one of 
U*e lowest cnpgntes-io-lncaine 
ranes of any charity and K is the 
largest supporter In Ute UJC. of 
research into all rams of rancor. 
Please help wild a legacy, a deed of 
covenant donation or gift In 
memoflam. Cancer Research 
Campaign. Dept- Txa. 2 Carlton 
House Terrace. SWi v 5AR. 

HATFIELD. Henrv. deceased. C3ose 
relatives or dependents of the late 
Henry Hatfield who died at 106 
Solehurst Road. Hinckley. Lewisham 
on 2511) November. 1982 and for¬ 
merly resided al Harrow. Middlesex, 
are requested lo contact the Sec 

relationship. 

SINGLE PEOPLE without encum¬ 
brances. Income group. Inrercsled In 
retirement to the cape. South Africa. 
Tel: 8677SO oner 0.30 

JOHN MACKENZIE of Watsons, 
known as Jake, please contact Bax 
0TTJ5H The Tunes lor rrencounter 
with ancient Orrhardhead and now 
military 1 fiend. 

WORK YOUR WAY AROUND THE 
World 320 pages. Now avail, from 
W H Smith etc for £0.96 or from 
vac Work. 9 Park End SL Oxford. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

PILGRIM AIR 
ITALIAN FUCHT SPECIALISTS 

PRICES FROM: 

MILAN £79.00 
BOLOGNA £79.00 
PISA ' £110.00 
VENICE £89.00 
ROME £95.00 
NAPLES £99.00 
PALERMO £104.00 
Prices do not Include suntantnls. 

airport taxes or fuel surcharges. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44 Goadge Street. WIP 1FH 

Tel: 01-637 6333 

ATOL 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLD WIDE 

With 12 years* experience we are 
the market leaders In tow cost 
flights. 
London.Sydney £335 o/w £631 
return. 
Lon don-Auckland £399 o/w £591 
return. 
London-Delhi £231 o/w £365 re¬ 
turn. 
Around the world from £599. 

TRAHJTNDERS 
46 Earls CL Rd.. W8 6EJ. 

European flights: 01-937 5400. 
Long haul (tiglUR 01-937 9631. 
Government Licensed,'bonded. 

AHTA ATOL 1468 

Worldwide LOW COST flights 
Return lares from 

HONGKONG..JE430 
JO'BURG-£375 
NAIROBI. 
SYDNEY MEXB..£515 

5ks«L==sb 

N ZEALAND"I"riZ”^ JC690 
RIO..-.X546 

MANY OTHER DESTINATIONS 

01-828 4847 

AI RUNIC 
9 WUion Road. London SWtV ILL 

ABTA ATOL 1*88 

STERLING TRAVEL 
OATAJ 

3 Trebeck Street WI 
01499 8317 

AUSTRALIA-NEW ZEALAND 
CANADA - USA -S AMERICA 

MID EAST- INDIA - PAKISTAN 
ROME - PAR - AMS - FRA 

JO'BURG - NAIROBI -SAUSB'Y 
B*KOK - S*PORE - K. LUMPUR 
EASTER AVAILABILITY TO 

JOBURG/SYDNEY 

TRY US FOR ALL TYPES 
AND CLASSES OF FARES 

UP. UP AND AWAY 

to;- JO'BURG. NAIROBL _ 
SEYCHELLES. LUSAKA. CAIRO. 
BANGKOK. SINGAPORE. KU 
HONGKONG. BOMBAY. TOKYO. 
HJO. MAURITIUS. DURAL LAGOS. 
AUSTRALIA and some European 
destinations. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Ave. W.l. 

01-439 7751/2 
Open Saturdays. 

SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI 
3NOW COULDNT BE BETTER! 

NOR COULD OUR PRICES! 
Ring lor our super brochure 

featuring every type of accommo- 
daiiociin 13 lop ion in 13 lop i 

(01)5814861 
DO THE THING PROPERLY 

SKI BLADON LINES 
309 BnMDMon Road. 

London SW3 2DY 
ABTA ATOL 

CORROT IN CORFU 
SUPERB 

SELF-CATERING HOLIDAY'S 

Selected, secluded and comfonabte 
v litas In unmuat and beautiful 
locattom all near lovely beaches - 
maid service every day. Very 
reasonaute prices and still some 
high season availability. 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS 
Stougn rOT83146277 

ITA ATOL 1427 ATI 

APRIL/MAY 
SUPER SAVERS 

£143 
£154 
CIS 
5144 

.VERS 
lwk 

Kos 613J02T -4.4.11 5 £127 
Rhopo 132077 4:4.1 u-5 £134 
Crew 19.21 .'4:8.15.5 £125 
Conn 102* 4.2.9.10 9 UI3 
Greek tdaiub 

9.102229,4-6.13 S CtJS 
Algarve 192229 4.7.14 S Cl 17 
Slttte 7.14.6 £1*7 . .. 

Prices Inc of ntghl from various uk 
airports and arcam in villas, ants, 
peitalons and hotels. Holidays sub¬ 
ject to supptementa and availability. 

VENTURA HOLtDA YS 
279 South Road. 
ShefDeML S6 3T A 

TeL (07421331 100 or London 
01-250 1365 
ATOL 1170 

£145 
£140 
JCi&Q 

• LOW COST FLIGHTS 
AUSTRALIA. NAIROBI J'BURG. 
HARARE. LUSAKA. DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA- 
PAK. SEY. MAU. MID EAST. FAR 
EAST. TOKYO. CANADA. 
SOUTH AMERICA. USA 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD- 
Bulla 233. The Linen Hall. 

162/168 Regent SL 
London Wl 

01-437 MSB. 
Lair booktaugi welcome. 

AMEX/UISA/Dinara accepted. 

BWtS B^Gcrpvan fn. nprctaUMa.aty by 
City 01-379 7885 ATOLBBZ&. 

SWISS/BCAIID1MAV1AH fltohta 
Alrfayre. 0623 E170BO. ATOL 1009. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FACT 

ALREADY NEARLY 
100,000 members help 
the British Diabetic As¬ 
sociation. More help and 
donations are needed to 

help deteat- 

DIABETES 

Mnis*Rek>B$ 

BftmSfl 
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION 

Lndta WlU 06JI. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREEK ISLANDS SPRING SALE 
VILLA. TAVERNA « PEMSaONC HOLIDAYS AT ^CREDIBLE PRICES. HOLl 
DAYS JNOLUDE WEEKEND FLK3HTB. TRANSFERfe AOOOMMQPATION. 

MAID SERVICED SERVICES OF OUR RESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE 

30/4 

CRETE SATURDAY 

DEPARTURE 

16/4 

£139 
23/4 

£150 £163 

CORFU SUNDAY 

DEPARTURE 

17/d 

£128 
24/4 

£128 
1/6 

£138 

16/4 

£129 
Z2/4 

£129 
29/4 

£139 FRIDAY 

DEPARTURE 

ABOVE HOLIDAYS FOR 2 WEEK DURATION WITH ACCOMMODATION TO 
SUIT PARTY SIZE 

ABTA 

01-8281887 (24 hrs) AIRLINK 
9. WILTON ROAD. LONDON. SWIV ILL. ATOL 1165 

OLYMPIC BUS 
3 weeks holiday in Greek islands 
from £111. _ . 

SE®*- 13835 
YUGOSI^ViA ggOriY 

SWITZERLAND 5?S20K 
BEJ-CaUM £15 O/W 

TeL 01-837 9141/2/3 

COftFUNKLUE - KantuM ta« de¬ 
lightful hamlet on Corfu's Eastern 
coast - a snail unspoilt bay with a 
Orfluuu while beach and^crystaj dear 
water - here we have villas A apu 
where you con enjoy uw. 
hoUdoy from only 
every Sunday f 
Sunseane Holidays 
ABTA. ATOL 184. 

1 nights 
_ Gatwick- 
01-948 5747 

SKI - VAL DTSERB & T1QNE8 IG & 
53 Apr from £1! 9ut>. Excellent STKnv 
& Spring >H log dub .'Chalet holidays. 
Price Incf ret travel accom. meats. 
wine * coffee. Tel: Ski-Vol Ol -500 
6080(24 fiTSI 01 -903 4446 (OfThra). 

SAMARA. North Africa. Prtvwe ex¬ 
pedition loventty aeeW further 
members on cost sharing baata. 
Leaving 3rd May tor 6 weeks. 
Contact H. Marshall. Tel: 063-684- 
332. 

COSTCUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and oil destinations. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201 - Tlx 
8813572. ABTA IATA ATOL 1355. 

LOW FARES Canaries. Europe and 
w-wtde. Lair savers Spain. Portugal. 
Italy. Fr. your local a .port FaMor. 
01-471 0047. ATOL 1640. 

LOWEST AIR FARES lo Australia. 
NJZ.. Far East and L.SJV. AHo world¬ 
wide. Pan Express. 01-439 2944. 

CHEAP FARES USA. Far/MW East- 
Hong Kong. Australia. Africa. 
Europe. Haymarket 01-930 7162. 

GREEK ISLANDS from CSS. Every 
Sunday 17 Anril end Oct. Call blond 
Sun 01-836 3841. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sehed or char¬ 
ter. Eurochcck 01-542 4614. 

AUSSIE. FAR EAST,. . 
QuKfcalr. &43 3906/0061. 

JOUURCL 

CHEAP FARES WORLD WIDE. 
Access TraveL Ol -543 4227. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buctdntfiam 
Travel. ABTA. Ol -836 8622. 

TOTAL TOLON. - Talon - Uw Greek 
man with everything: the 
stupendous Mies of Mycenae. 
ErHdaurus. etc. on the doontep: a 
good sandy beach with windsurfing 
and water-skiing: boot Drips to nearby 
brands and the remoter 
Peloponnesian coast: and a lively 
night life. We after Villa Parties 
(mostly tor me under Kst 2 
beachdde hotels - the Dolphin for 
cotrdy B * B or me Minna tor 
friendly half-board - and vtOa rentals 
for 273 persons. Prices' from £214 
lrentals). £225 iB&Bi and £259 ivuia 
party with full board* for two weeks. 
Phone Small World on 01-836 7834. 
ABTA ATOL 488. 

CORFU OR CRETE. 

__ 
Stamatls flats. Ub. 2 wks now £144: 
CRETE - Renaissance apartments. 
Ub. 2 wks now £176: CORFU - 
Moris studio*, seif-catering. 2 wks 
now £148 (prices include airport 
taxi. Many other bargains available, 
also flights Mb or accom only. 
Access/Barclay card accepted. Ring 
KTFBOS LOW COST HOLIDAYS. 
01-2677589. ABTA ATOL. 

FREE FILM SHOW Come and loin the 
experts In adventure travel for film 
evening featuring expeditions and 
safaris m Aria. Africa and Soutn 
America al Royal Overseas League- 
Park Place SWI. 7 pm Tuesday 29 
March. Details: Encounter Overland 
01-3706845. 

RHODES. I 
April. May bargains: save i 

FRENCH VILLAS. Including 
apartments and country bouses. 
Many with pools, stm available 
throughout the season icoaM and 
Inland). Far ruB colour brochure 
contact the experts. Onto ETAzur 
VIUOS 01-833 1711. 

ALGARVE. Exclusive Luz Bay villas 
with pools, from £50 p.p. weekly. 
Weekly (Ughla available Irani Man- 
cheater. Gatwick. Bristol and Limn. 
Sun tours of Witney- Madeira House. 
Corn Street Witney. °*oh Tel. 
Witney *0993* 71 HI. ATOL 982. 

SAILING BARGAINS. Last few boats 
on these to day Greek Island flotilla 
sailing holidays. Incorporating cel¬ 
ebrated Greek Easter Departures. 
26/4.26/4. 1 /S. 4,'B from £169 P.P- 
island Sailing Ltd 07016 66331 04 
hr*] ATOL 967. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE to 
Australia. Ni. Far East. South 
Africa. South America. Europe. 
Middle East and many mare deso¬ 
lations. New Frontier Travel. 234 
Earls Court Rd.. SWE 373 7757. 
45 Oxford SL. Wl. 01-437 6117. 

FLIGHTS TO GREECE weekly in May 
dr June Corfu Tile* £85: Qdf Tire*. 
£99: Rhodes Wed. £99: Athens Man. 
£96. AbsoiuUdy no extras. Day 
nights front Ootwtck of sensible 
times. The Beal of Greece. Phana 
0622 46678 (ATOL 1224 ABTAJ. 

JAVEA IA (ALICANTE). Large 2/3 bed 
ris for holiday* Ski tiding of five 

only) In large gardens. Pool 
twrbeque. quiet area near shops, 
beach. Details can Sown icttosi 
442634 or Write Adsubla 31S. Java*. 
Alicante. Spain. 

ALGARVE. - Lovely villa for 8. with 
pool and exceloii mold; avail moat 
dates Dram Heathrow: owned by well 
known author: Otis ta CMUgMgi 
erty. only avail due to tale decision lo 
rent this year. Contact agents Palmer 
Sc Parker, Ol -493 5726. 

CRETE. "SINGLES”. INTERESTING 
Sfnfpes warned M total unorganized 
parlies In Etoanda. Accom In superb 
vinos, some wim pool. 1 »k £153. 2 
wks £175. Inc day flight A transfers 
01402 4255 Cosmopolitan Holidays 
(ATOL 21381. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
BRUGES. BOULOGNE. DIEPPE. 
ROUEN. GENEVA & 
LUXEMBOURG. Inclusive holidays. - 
Time Off Lid.. 2a Che-ucr Oso, 
London SW 1X 7BQ 01-236 BQTOl 

BEAUBSES-D2-VENTSE, Ptortnct. 
Spacious vlllaoe house. Sleeps &♦. 
From £10O weekly. Godftw. 
telephone 01033 90380922. write 5 
Dual F. MtatraL 84800 trie s/Sorgue. 
France. 

TUNISIA Port n Kanlonul basks in ihe 
mediterranean sun with luxury 
hotel*, studios and apartments for 
warn* sports, golf, tnuita and riding. 
Patricia wudbkmd. 01-658 6722 
ATOL 1276. 

SUN8EEKER- flights. Prim (ram 
Malaga £1Q2. AUcxab £103. Nice 
£120. AU destinations available. 
Taaes/surcharges Included. Bashar 
Travel 01-403 3123/02774 58111. 
ABTA. ATOL 947. 

VILLAS IN ITALY - wuh use of 
swimming poof fttmu £iet wun 
flights cm Saturday or Sunday from 
Luton. Manchester or Glasgow. Free 
colour brochure flora Magic of Italy. 
Can Ot-240 5981. ABTA. 

ALGARVE COTTAGER. Suit couples, 
small one with swimming pool or 
author's roomer bad. retrain. Sear 
country slews. All facilities flora 
£105 a week I net. TeL- Wgndover 
10296*622364. 

TUSCANY. Nr. FLORENCE - Beauti¬ 
ful views. Completely converted 
farmhouse, all mod. cons. Si pi 8. 
Soma vacant dates avail. Wilier 
0734 732003 eves. 

ARCHAEOLOGY IN ISRAEL. Votan 
Kcr diggers needed for inof dtneram 
holiday non summer. Send sae to 
Protect 67. 36 CL Bussed B*.. WC1. 
01-636 1261. 

THE REAL SPAIN. South of Cbenado. 
Mountains, sea and private pool 
Sleeps 6-8. Free May 28 to June 
lltiv June 20th. July 23rd. 
September 3rd. TeL 01-727 4529. 

FLIGHTS TO NICE at a nice print; 
From £79 return. Spain. Portugal. 
Greece. Cananee also available.; 
Phone lor Brochure. SunKI mams. 
Ol -351 3166. ATOL 362. I 

SAVE fffft with Kai-tUnd Enter-- 
Prises to, Bangkok. Hong Kong.1. 
Europe, Nairobi. Jo'burg. M. EM-i 
CblOfatiO. Aita'NZ. 01-636 
3541/1460. Air ASH. 

NEAR DARTMOUTH, Devon. Luxur¬ 
ious srmneCT converted stone bams 
to delightful rural setting: tastefully 
eoultJped for 6. Snertal Suing lerma. 
EaSAmtiflt«fl377. 

CRETE. VILLAS AMD WINDMILLS 
.■ noota. In Etounda 

booking off ora 01- 
CoimoiiollUn HoUdayn 

KETt. W1UAS Al 
sorw wtil* private ; 
Ray. Special tale b 
402 4255 Cosmo 
fATOL2l3B). 

16-53 Ayr. £68 G-C. 
£119 H/B. Air/coach. SU Weal 
0373864811. ABTA. 

Moitey-sayifig 

flights 

WS£BtLAUCAMTE£C&. PAU4A 
567. FAHO «S. MA1AOA BT8. IBIZA 
CTI. OSEQRA S6A. CORFU £81. KM 
cm 
Ochre pinwn 4MUm«r4 OWIable 
Comae in ABTA Borta i 

oa aew on Ol-4021 .. . 
vaheawpebtpumi.tr 

24CmwfiB FIOCA IsdtaWW 1TL 
J* TO. 27080 

village 
lees 4. 

„ U* Franc* and__ 
_large SAE to VW1, 9 Park End 
SL Oxford. 

GREECE, with THacna. Corfu. Athens. 
Crete. Rhodes and an wands. Per¬ 
sonal attention, value (or rnonw. 
Ring Roland 01 -283 8162 ABTA. 

ALGARVE. Flights to Faro I - 
Gatwick & Manchester. Loop/ snort 
durations. April to Oontoer. Villa 
Leisure <024 369) 6111 (24 hra.V 

CA8S1N, Eton St Trapes, 
house, panoramic views, ter. . 
£190 <«. lt-25 June. 6 Aug on. 
0474 H. The Times. 

TUSCANY. PORTERCOLE. Lovely 
flat, dx beds, dtnlnfl. hvtng. bto 
urrara. May. June. September £220 
pw. Ring; Roma 657193 Italy. 

MAY A. to Atoarve. some superb- 
private villas wftn pools avail at s®% 
dtacouw. - Palmer 6 Parker. 01-493 
5726. 

SIMPLY CRETE, beautiful private 
viHos/stinlk*: some with »/l 
sandy beaches from £169pp: 2 
TeLOl-894 2484. 

TUSCANY FARMHOUSE Weti-sttu- 
Bled. sips. 6 cotafartBMy. 3 bathrnts— 
healed pool. Staff available. Phone 
274 6306after6pm. Avail Aug/SepL 

SKI COACHES » FLIGHTS to Val 
tiTsere. Tkmes & Vertte-. etc. from 
£45 rtn Sfd Weal 10373) SMSil 
ABTA. 

! wfcl. 

LOW FARES worldwide. USA. S 
America. Far Ebsl S. Africa. - 
Travveie. 48 Margaret Street. Wl 
m -580 2928 (VIM accepted}. 

GREECE, Southern Peioponnese. near 
Mooemvada. Villa by sea. sleeps lO. 
£60-£140 p.w. Fenton. Emersion 
HalL Scarborough. 072 385 

SWISSJET low fare 

1616. 

daily to 
leva. Baste. Switzerland - Zurich. Geneva. 

Berne 01-930 1138. 

CYPRUS, Paphos. By sea. Superbly 
designed fun* spacious studio, from 
£50 PW. 262 8171. 

BRITISH YACHT, S. Turkey, skipper, 
ski-tender, windsurfer, cook. 2 WB 
inc fit £385 PP. Tel. (04446143634, 

TUSCANY FARMHOUSE. Available 
May lo July and Sept. Sleeps 6. £120 
pw. TeL 01-2232724. 

TUNISIA. Sunny days. lively nuns 
Call the sperialisls: Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. Ol -573 4dt i 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Comae! 
ihe exverts. All destinations quoted 
Sunair. Tel: 01-938 3648. 

ROYAN. - Studio ttaL «Jn 2/3. nr «ra. 
all amcnUlea. Avail JuneOcL Ol -897 
1135. 

DORDOGNE: Simple Slone con. _ 
DeautUu] hillside nr SaulaL Approx. 
£90 pw. Ring 01-348 3157. 

LATIN AMERICA, low cost flights 
holiday tourneys. _JLA 10 Barley 
MOW Passage. W4.01-747 3108. 

CRETE. New flaL 66 so nu wWy or 
mtniy. Paris331 745 00 U. 

FOR SALE 

ROYAL WEDDING GLASS COACH - 
Lichfield Sculpture, one of a Untiled 
edition of sa Also Stiver Jubilee sil¬ 
ver Ingots - set of 25 In presentation 
case. Cooper. WoiMl] Conage. 
Kingsbam. Fife. TN 033 488 340. 

TICKETS: Theatre, Sports. Concerts 
tod. Lisa MlnneUL James LasL 
Johnny Mathtt and many more. TeL 
Oo.-Enta. 01-836 0886 011 c/cnrds 
accepted. 

USA SUMMER JOBS: Ranches, re¬ 
sorts. etc. Up la £150 p.w. Directory 
Hating 50.000ioba to W. H. Smith etc. 
or £&95 from vac Work. 9 Park End 
Street. Oxford. 

THE TIMES 11541-19751. Excellent 
original tatsucs. Your choice of daw 
tar that special anniversary, birthday 
gUL £14.85 pp. 10492) 3l 195. 

IMPROVE YOUR TAN 8 HEALTH. 
Phillips Aft aotarium. COM £1.800 
offered al £650. very good condition. 
(0280) 815291 OT Ol-5671089. 

SEATFINDERS Any evenL incL Cats. 
Wimbledon. FA On. Dean Martin. 
Minnelli. 01-828 0778. 

FOR SALE Pure silk Kashmir rug 4t j| 
X 21 JL £460. Phone Watford 41121 
betwoon 6.30 and 7.30. 

FINEST Quatity wool carpets. Al trade, 
price® and under, also available 100's 
extra. Large room size remnants, 
under half normal price. Chancery 
Caroeta 01-405 0453. 

WANTED 

naming 
ntod by 

MODEL ARMOUHtaO 
vehicles, no Solldo warn 
collector, atao Dtolder. tin 
railways. Parktoys. 0237 79, 
after 6 pm. 

BRIDGE TV “Grand Siam.” addict 
hoiloan of lari episode «Sat 911)1 on 

c will exchange. K* 
■ TeU 01-989 0961, 

loon any earlier 

requ _ . 
tuiy English oak settle with box seat. 
5.W. England only. Exeter 37489. 

WIMBLEDON CENTRE and No. 1 
tickets rroulred 
01-6228677. 

WIMBLEDON Tickets required centre 
and number 1 courts. Ol 263 9567 
office hours <Opine LM.l. 

ASCOT BOX WANTED, to buy long 
lease or rent, for Ascot week 
Howkley 4tl 

WIMBLEDON tickets required. 01-928 
1775. 

HOUSE CONTENTS, antiques, torn 
bookcases, etc. Fentons01-637 7870. 

SERVICES 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and affection. 
- Doleilrte Computer Dating DepL T.l 
23 Abingdon Road. London. W.8. Ol 
9381011. 

HEATHER JIENNER Marriage Bureau 
(Ext 19391. 124 New Bond Street. 
Wl. 01-629 963*. 13 
fS-M.B.I 

SUPERIOR medical ..nursing home. 
elderly patients. Qualified staff. BUPA 
* . PPP patients accepted. 
Christchurch Ave. NW6.451 0148. 

RENTALS 

LAWRENCE STREET 

A charming Flat to a I6tt) century 
House, comprising a panelled draw¬ 

ing rm. wim trge- sash windows 
ands on open fire, superb ltd ML. 
trge. able, bedrm A baUtrm. Fur- 
ntshed inru'out lo rery high ston- 
dartL Avail, note. 

£130 per week 

MARKHAM STREET 

A wet) positioned House with 
sunny Rf. Tee. 5 sgie, beds., one 
dMe. DecL. two baUn. wuh shwrs.. 
(Id Wl. A dble. rrcep Avail now. 

£260 per week 

CHESTERTON'S 
01-589 5211 

THE SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS 
1 > 2. 3. 4 bed serviced flats at spring 
prices avail now. All in rmlrai 
London, lo * lev* touned. 
Properties 486 8926. 

KENSINGTON W14. AD new P B 
malsonetlr. 2 dble bedrms. patio, 
garage. Lux Inroishings. £650 pop 
BK1 HW 6 CH. Cobhom 2362. 

FORSALE 

COMEDOWN 
TO EARTH 

To Mtikaon S Sflring pices. Web our 
ITHpi'afcant istoSKXi of upngbts tni 
Dints and a moe tm nen oocon 
m nrettse pDn. m can: crawse i 
AHercra anrtd. but we>c sure ytu wd 
ante the ngNnote1 

MARKSONS PIANOS 

AllwiySLNBn. 01-9358682 

AfOOaiy PI SE1B. 01-854 4517 

RENTALS 

BELGRAVIA 

An ooportunfly to rent on unfur- 

ntahed ton floor Oat witntn Oita ric- 

genl period MaraHW- 3 bedrooms. 2 

baihreotm. shower room, double 

reception with good views. Untog 

room, superb luxury (toed tat 
Chen/breakfast room, cloakroom. 

HfL caretaker. Lease 9 years. C.H. 

ch.w. 

Rent £20.000 adtxHng senice 
charge rates. 

MEULERSH & HARDING 

499 0866 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

WANTED URGENTLY 

We have a number of Executives 
and Diplomatic* activaly, wOjiio 
flats and hmaina constating of 
four/five bedrooms in Hampstead. 
St Johns Wood, icmghiabrtdge and 
k'eiMiagtan. Renta annul range 
between £250 and £4flO a week for 
Irrmncfes of up to three years In 

* 01-794 1125 

THISTLE GROVE. S.W.IO 

WeB furnished atndlo In this tree 

lined Lane. Antique furnishing*. 

OK. £80 p.w. Further details 

MELLERSH & HARDING 

499 0866 

_ LONDON. -Modern dot. 
Kensington. S.W.6. ground floor oq/ 
Miy furnished and decorated on IP, 
acres, private communal garden. 
bedroom. 2 baths, large Uvtno roam. 
dtating room, kitchen new appHancm. 
£410 pw. CaH 01-373 6254. 

HAMPSTEAD. JBotatae _ Park.. 
John's Wood. Golden Green. Areh- 
wuy. Htaltgaie. and surrounding 
areas. Oood setoetton of 1,2 bed flats 
(owners own homesi. many utider 
iiioQ pw. ot-794 1161. NaUwn 
Wilson A Ca 

CHELSEA, KnJgtibbrWge. Belgravia 
Pimlico. Luxury houses A flats avail 
oblo for long or short lets Please ring 
for current UsL Coates. 69 
Buckingham Palace Rood. London 
SWI. 828 8251. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and required for dlptomata. 
executives. Long or short tots In alt 

Atbermarte Street. London. W.l. 01 
499 5334. 

UNFURNISHED flats uraenOy req 
FAT purchased. 402 6184. W JL 

DENHAM & REEVES 
!. The £ h 

_ __RosWanUol 
Letting Office, ft* £ Is down, de¬ 
mand ta up We need furn/unfinn 
homes tn N A NW London to cope 
with new toiernattanal inquiries. 
Professional management, 
computerised listing and accounts 
service. 01-435 9681. 

GENEVA would exchange beautiful 
apt- to Geneva on ihe lake 4 beds 3 
racep about 2.000 so ft against 
equivalent in central London prefer¬ 
ably South K'reHington area for a 
minimum of I year. Please call 
Geneva 365251 

REGENTS PARK (dose). Modern 
townnouse la aulct cul4e*ae. 3 beds, 
recap with balcony, dining m. 
kitchen, batiirm. cloaks, age. gdn 

p.w, Britton Poole A Burns. 
01-722 1166. 

SELECT ACCOMMODATION Re¬ 
quired In private homes to.central 
London. KnMitabrtdqe. Kanstngton 
and Soom Square. For short stay 
discerning visitors London homes. 
748 4947; 

MAYFAIR 2 MODERN FLATS, mn 
of 3 beds. 2 baths. breakfraL/dtalng 
room. Large drawing/dtiting room. 
FmTtishd to a htah standard of in¬ 
terior design ana furnishings £500- 
£400 p.w. Tel 01-286 Ol 29. 

NWS. - Luxury 3-bad. Hooh, 
centrally heated; tennis courts and 
ploying fields lo the rear. Gdn.. gqe. 
£120 pw. 206 OB38 Idaye 204 2^9 
(altar 61. 

SLOANE SQUARE. Very pretty not. 1 
bedroom. 1 reception room, 
ball)room- Newly litii-d kitchen. CH. 
chw. an. coi t.v. £100 p.w. oo. lct. 
F4c J 584 5601. 

SLOANE SO. Sunny Penthouse with 
balcony. 2 bedrms. 2 batiirms. ige 
recep area, cilcrm. good kO. CH. 
CHW. UfL CPl TV. All newly dec 
£220PW.COM. FAJ. 5845601. 

ACCOMMODATION REQUIRED for 
6th form students to the Chelsea and 
Kensington area, please write tor Mrs 
A Porunon. 6 
London. SW7. 

KENSINGTON HIGH STREET. 
Luxury modern o, b fufly-equipped 
one, bedroom flat- Large, 
reception,'diner, parking. £120 pw. 
Tel. 01-602 4956. 

FULHAM. S/c Turn. flaL biurud. avofL 
New furniture/decorations 2 
Dcdrms living rm. Ige kJIchen. 
baUimi 'w.c. £HB p.w. Tit: Mary 
Stidety 736 7133axL 33. 

EARLS COURT GARDENS SWB. 
Newly decorated family house. 
beds, thru racep. 2 bath, modern kit. 
Terrace. Avaltabto now. Lang let 
£350 p.w. Rtog Moskcfts 5812216. 

ELEGANT A charming owners own 
flat WB. Beautiful contemn, mixed 
M-flb genuine antique avail 5 months 

. K*B. £175 only. 1 dble bad. reap, K*B. 
per week. Aylesfords 351 2383 

EATON MEWS SOUTH. Boautifu) 
furnished house. 3 receptions. 3 
bedrooms. 2 bauirooma. short tel. 
can Robert Mon. office hrs. rso 
9811. 

CTTY-ST KATHARINE'S DOCK. 
Coraf apart. 2 beds, recep. patio. K 
and B. overlooking river, lock up 
garage. £165 p w. Tel: 583 8026 
office. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED furnished 
fLils A homes lor overseas vtailors 
and Companies for holiday tots and 
long leu. Tel wise Properties 01-486 
5296. 

KENSINGTON PARK RD. W11 
lirnnac. self contained garden rial, 
beautifully tvra. sin: tingle person 
£70p.w. Inc Of rates TeL- 626 1900 
X 2609. 

CAVENDISH SO, Wl. Man btk. 2 
beds. Kte recep. k A b. £3.509 pa. 
Uniurn. c Ac reasonable price. 493 
9941. IT) 

3W12 - Nr suv to mins Victoria. Q, c. 
ch Organl furnydecor. «rd fir flat A 
gdn. 2 ige ntg-MH suit 2. Yearly 
£245 * rates £22 pan. 7670351. 

LOVELY S/C flat in lecturer's house 
nr HWhpale lube, well equipped. 2 
rras. k A 0. Of. services, phone. Sun 
couple £70 p.w. 01-883 0258. 

BRAMHAM GDMS. SWS. Inrnuc 
dble bed. 2 bail), toe recep. fully 
eqixppni kitchen. 1 3 yr teL £i 9S 
pw. S81 3294 

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. We 
hove furnished flats and Doums hi, 
N NW London. £80 £500 pw. Ol 
482 2222- 

AMERICAN CLERGYMAN destret to 
rent Central London Oat or house one 
month beginning middle June. Tel: 
01-4850270 

BATTERSEA PARK - Architects' own 
one bed flat. Src. c. h. Fluty 
furnished. Habitat style. Company 
teL £75 nw. Ol -436 4636/340 7107. 

SWI 7 - Lux hoiBe. 4 beds. 2 ige 
recede. Ige fit Wl. Sth Carina garden. 
Suii Co or Dipiomai pref. £140 pw. 
Tel 6721781 

Wl - NEW CAVENDISH STREET. 
OU) fir. hoc balcony flaL in new Work. 
2 dble brill Ills. CJi. Chw. £195pw. 
834 5788. 

AMERICAN Executive seeks htxurvL 
flat or Douse UB lo £360 p.w. laud 
fees required - Phillips Kay A Lewd 
8392245 

CHARMING, CHELSEA. New 1 dMe 
bed- sitting room, dining room.kit 
ftaL £105 pw. Up to 1 yr. Tel. 362 
9710. 

KSBGHTSBRIDGE- 1. 2 A 3 
bedrponied turn flats ovanaMe for co. 
lets. Maid serslee. £96. £250 p.w 
584 2692. 

RUCK A RUCK 581 1741. Quality 
furnished A unfurnished properties to 
prime central areas urgently required 
andas allable£lQO-£ 1 DOOpw. 

I HAMPSTEAD Nrwlv oacorolrd tloL 
large lounge, bedroom, kitchen/ 
diming, bath near Heath and Flnctiley 
Road. £76 p.w. Tcf. Ol -794 623a 

HAMPSTEAD. S 'C Studio Flat for 1.4 
mths Ht from May 1. £&apw. 01-748 
5669. 

CHELSEA. Attractive flaL Lounge. 1 
dble. 1 Brie bedroom, k A b. CH-ToL 
Long tel £125 p.w. 01-730 8932. 

BERBER 

EVENT 

utooi Berber.s. ffrgrr domestic 
tfualur firoTJ.- ar ftcirtucL 6 

' ihaks. * mens Hide. 
£195 per eg Pi e VAT 

Abe the larsnl senate*i W Berber 
sryks pi Lmdei1 pet* 1S.HC014 .wb 

« ttoek. 41f krfiunxstrttce. 
Fgr tour nransfiliowmoBi 

pteasejAone 734 T5M 

RESISTA CARPETS 
Lundcwf's largest 1 tdepeiuierti 

supplier cfp!on capo eg 

KtiNSlMGTON WIT. Seft conutard 
furnKbed flaL 1 reep. 2 beds, k and b. 
9OSdl.Cllw.JC90 Tel 229 0353. 

SET. Setfomtauried furnished nal 
anraHaole short M or Oo let wetatred. 
£50 pw. Tel Ol -261 9535 

SWI Laroe futto turn 1 bed not £90 

5&T£8I AXWO‘*89 
A BAKER ST. s/c furn. flat. 2 beds.. 

ige rec.. kK-Short IcL 400 0659. 

SVVS. Two-bedroom FtaL recep. k A b. 
Ctl. Chw;«1 Op-w. Wtilett. 730 3435. 

WB.- Large recep. bed, handb.cn, tv. 
ganten: £90 pw.-0722 72639. 

HAMPSTEAD. 1 bed modem fUL £S0 
p.w.: co let. - Tri 10276131845. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

1 YR OLD Pektngesa dog. affectionate 
peL Omutng reason sale- 0691 
651320. after 6 put. 

WANTED 

Wattutf to tent exebndnt 1-2 bedmom 

LUXURY APARTMENT 
tally finisM. MgfaHt staiaknii. In Mtaet, cotizal bcattaB af 

LONDON 
fae the period t£ 1st Onnbar 1383 to approL 6th Naracte 1383. PoaSiSSf el 

iufpectkn 

Offer* to be made to ' 
P.O.Box. 

of May 1983- 
44-61-993 PubOcita. 

-8021 Zurich- 

BIRTHDAYS 

RACHEL PAIRBUH b 13 tOtMpf 
Happy Btrihday. Love M. F.«E. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

BATT1SCOMBE. U-Col . Sammy 
Bantacomne wtstuca to thank an those 
who hove written about Karin, for 
tnefr kind words ana uympaov. He 
hooea tney wta mxieraiand U hr does 
DOC reply pnaonally. But WQnM au« 
Uur* la itnow txrw miicti OKtr leacrs 
have meout to htan al this difficult 
tune, hr new address wtil be. 
Moutun Pricey. Moulton, Nr 
NewmariuHLSuflMK. 

HUQGtMS - Frank. Jock ana Peter 
mde like to thank oti friends and 
refallviH far the lavmy Dowers and 
letters of Danfort 'which w«re_ap 
much automated- Ptaa— accept Dlls 
os a personal acknowtedgunenL 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

"UHCk UTILISED' FEMALE rnuW- 
lingutaL bored with her present 
moo. geeks to stretch her capaMi 
lo the full Ptoase phone 248 2903 
betuman 1 lam A Sum. 

SHORT LETS 

PARK LANE, Wl. 

__Suit_ 
_ vc or const* on varaflon tor 
■hod tats flam 2 weeksm inwlls 
(ram £275 p.w. Apply Mias Thomlto 
01-362 8853 IdayJ or-- 
(CvcSL 

FULHAM, seif contained gdn. flat. 1-6 
much*.. 1 oc«L -ammo nn-t at,. 
c-b_. tv. co. or holuay. Tef. 385 
6866 aflor 6 pjn. 

SQtVICED anai tmcnta In Keratnoum. 
with colour TV. 24l*r swltchbauti 
»ti<i latex. Coffiingham - Apartment* 
Ltd. 373 6306. 

BAY8WATEH. Xmntariiuce hai avail 
able April 16 - June 22. £250 pw. 
01-221 7129. 

INSTANT FLATS, Chetaca. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Page 373 3433. 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

SCOTTISH BORDER. Top quality 
furntshed cortages on private estate in 
Tweed Vancy. * ratios Own 
Ooiduraam. Salmoo ^and trend 
Dahtog. Tel: (0289182245. 

NORFOLK BROADS. Thurne Vtitape. 
S/C 2 bed hoUdaar flaL am 4. newly 
fitted 1983 seaacm. Brochure avail. 
06927 796. 

ROOMY DORSET COTTAGE. Nr 
Luiworth Cove. PearefiU attractive 
setting. Ptotatow (0403881370. 

YORK 4 MILES, VILLAGE cottape. 
alps 3 pto col colour TV. hewed. 
/Ully equipped. 0904 794771, 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE, Park 
Place. SL James’s, and atao at IOO 
Princes St. Edinburgh- The elegant 
conference and banquet venues. 
Contact Banqueting Manager 
01-4935051. 

FLAT SHARING 

NIB. M.’F to anara 
flat, own large room. C 
exclusive. Tef <31 249 6047. 

ONSLOW StL. SW7. Tomb crL 
gdns. lux room A share flaL young 
girl grad with tab A normally own 
home. Wk end*. £IOO incL only per 
month. Ol -589 473a 

FULHAM-. One or Iwogirts for large 
lux. Ilal overtook* Thames. £147 
0.0). Inc. heating -etc. TeL 01-730 
5249 ldayL01-3857010ievel>. 

BLACKHEATH. F. to shore ratxed lux 
flat overlooking heath. 10 mins 
London Brtdflc/Walerkw. £35 
691 6522. 

SE23. Prof person, non-smoker, own 
room, quiet family house, b/b and 
evening meal MondayTrtttay. oc 
cationa) vmoeketKU. 699 3071. 

TWICKENHAM. F 25+ with salting 
Interests, own room, garden and 
garage. £90 p.m. 891 2621 erantnps 
and weekend. 

BATTERSEA PARK - Sonny house 
overlooking garden M/F 150's) £35 
pw. Open lire + piano. lEJ 22a 8434. 

NWZ-. 2nd prof. M/F share comfort 
a Me (toL own large room. £120 p.111. 
Tef. 450 8990. 

BATTERSEA. Female, own room In 
lux motaoMite. non-smoker prof. 
£145 pan inc. 223 9id<t eves. 

CULTURED LADY to share superb 
mixed flat in Idling. £28 nw Ind. Ol 
998 9560 aft 7pm. 

OVAL- SWB. Prof. F. to share flat with 
one other. Own room. £108 P-C.m. 
CXCL TN. 735 9867 (alter 2 p.m.J. 

CLAP HAM COMMON. Share house, 
own room. prof. £31 p.w. Tali 
5031. 

CLAPHAM HOUSE. 2 girts wanted to 
share. £95 sera inct leach). 673 0485 
after 6 tan. 

WIMBLEDON - Lady 254- share gdn 
flu. Own Ige rm. 6 mins BR. £25 pw 
01-5400620. 

FLATMATES, 313 Brampton Rd. 
aelectfve sharing. 589 5491. 

NT. Prerf person loshme flaL own 
room. £35 pw me 607 6641 

SW1T - Prof person toshare house. 
own room £120 pan. Tel 2236241 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

SRUUti JACKS Le Sports exerciser 
lOOO utera* offered.al £4 So retail 
value £23 0T l OO. 102441549444. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

.ru- 
_ _.. . young woman 
wanted to help laihrr wiitt 
children, make rambling Co (flic 
Hsmpaliran nouse (and gartlani into 
Snangri La ... must be warm, 
haupy. cosy, chikrlovtng. retiabie. 
v/»u-oraanirad and good at snakes 
and ladders. May be aMe.lo drive, 
type ■ ML ride a bike, play tauda and 
even cook boons on foasL Must not 
smoko. Permanent lob. Start now 
Terms to be discussed Can 723 6066 
day. 

NANNY. FUtiy experienced, minimum 
2 year contract. Uve-in. overseas 
travel on ichoot holidays. To take fun 
charge M11. 5* 6 year old children. 
Tel: 01-341 Q088. 

HOUSEKEEPER. Male or female, to 
lake full charge at houae/cookfatg. 
experienced. UinMn. good salary * 
COT. Excellent refs. TeL 01-34100B8. 

WANTED: AU PAIR tor chateau, 
south wait France. July/ August. 
Write am Mr N. rfatah. .69 Plough 
Lone. Stoke Popes. Slough. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

FRENCH GIRL. 18. wks 'ou pair* lob. 
£16 p.w. May. June. Mbs Jardbi av. 
Q. BoreL 13300 Salon do Provence. 
France. 

FRENCH BOY, 18. seeks tab July or 
Aug. (board and lodging* ft possible 
Morel A.. 6 rue Pasteur. 62160 Trun. 
France. 

ANTIQUES AND 
)LLECT/ COL rABLES 

COLLECTOR htitrolnl In purchasing 
' Amman natural works by ihe Cast . _ 

ortiti - Frank Soulhgale 11872- 
1916) Box No. 2779 G The Times. 

COMPANY’ MEETING 
NOTICES 

Nonce ta hereby given that the 
Ordinary oenerai Meeting* of 

THE LONDON LIFE 
ASSOCIATION LIMITED 

and 
THE I HE METROPOLITAN UFE 

ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
and me Joint General Meeting of 
ihe Association and Ihe Society wtU 
be held at The Armourer*' Mau. 81 
Coleman Street In Ihe CHy of Lon¬ 
don. on Viedneoday. lEBh May. 
1983. ai 1230 pm. 

a To recrlte and consider me 
report of the Dcccion and the 
Accounts for the year ended 3Is> 
December. 1982 together with Ihe 
report at the Auditor* thereon. 

b. To re-ctect DiredorK- 
Ui P A. Brandi and O. N. Daw¬ 

son retire nv rotation and after 
Uwmelveo for re-election 

an Mr R. M MayvSmirti and 
The Hon. m h. c. Pcry naving 

OrM- bem anpoinfed since the last 
nary General MeetttkPk. retire and 
offer Otemsrives far re-efecoon. 

c. To reoDPotnt Price wairr- 
nouse as Auditor*. _ 

«L To author tae Ihe Directors to 
flx the remuneration Of the AUdl- 
««._ 

e. To transact ordinary business. 
By Order of me Board. 

J. POOCETT. Secretary 

Dated Dtta 6m duy of AprtL 1983 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN 

Nn. OQ10B9 of 

JU?SSi3flxrTT 

softs LIMITED 

¥STrSSrSSAffiAfBffi 

ft* 

ri^cSutASaUpim Hiring Counsel 
^£??L5BS*«rSjnStJiwn Reading 

£ *5Sdp<K«3£ 
Otitar dated me J72L.w£*2'a22£Z 

07 

aSffSFSn LtiSSiee CwS Bled •*» 

of ihr March. iW5 
SSSItataof Hiepre»tatlonl 
ZeeEriSS PctWon MWOH* Ote Mftfe 

dnetion of it»|W«fDwNdao- 
annr from £80.0001 _ __ to £72.000 W- 
MTrad on and effected by ■ Special 
nSoitoSs aaraed of an ggaoromtoy 
G^verel Meeting of Uw soldCompW 
hddtaM l71h February 1983 
the stone is hereby conflnMd n ac¬ 
cordance with the pro visions of Ihe 
above mentioned Art __ ■ . 

And me CourtDotti Horeb 
tm Minute set torth to the 

taotto 
And a b Ordered that thta Order be 

nffxtnfprt to tfu Acflbirar of Cozomitti 
SadSEiE*a«lc?Sw S«af be 
Uvered to Mm together with a copy of 

ti^Ordored that noticenf the 
rrgHtraticn tyjhe WM SL^E 
ponle* of tola Order and of the said 
Minute bo pubusbed once1 In “The 
Times” newspaper within. 21 days after 
such regMrauon- 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE . 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
MR REGISTRAR J 

NO- 001003 of 1983 
MATTER of LINOTYPE A IN THE__ ___ 

MACHINERY LIMITED ANDJN THE 
MATTER of THE COMPANIES ACT. 
l94Bs 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Bud 
Petition was an me 14th March 1983 
presented to Her Majesty's Hiirfi Court 
or Justice for Uw eonOrmation of the 

Hal of the abeve- 

■ of Dir wants of I 
to £1_ 
wtlKh to in _ - 

“ANofScrraE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the said Petition ta directed to be 
heard before the Honourable Mr. 
Jrattce Harman at the Royal Grants or 

London. WC2A 2LL on 
Momaay the 20Ui day of April 1983. 
ANY Creditor or smarehoUer of the 

desiring to 
making^ eX^an Order lor the ccnflr- 
nodtoa of Ihe said reduction of capital 
should appear 41 the time of hearing tn 
person or by G __ ____pose. 

. copy of the onto Petition wtn be 
furnished u any such person requiring 
me . same by the undermentioned 
SoUcftors on payment of me regniated 
charge for the same. 

DATED Otis 1501 day of April 1983. 
Messrs. Macdonald Stacey. 

7/8 King's Bench Walk. 
Temple, London. EC4Y 7DT. 

tor Messrs. Bullock. 
. ingtondr Jackson, of 

1 Booth Street. Manchester. 
M22HA. 

SetidWri for Ihe above named Com 
pony. 

No. qpt 239 Of 1983 
W THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVSION 
IN MATTER OF BROOKE TOOL 
ENGINEERING (HOLDINGS) PLC and 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1949 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Ihe 
Order at the Htah Coin of Justice 
1 Chancery Division) dated 28th March 
1985'confirming the reduction of tai 
Ihe capita! of the above-named 
company from £3.500000 divided mto 
14.000000 Ordinary shares of 2Sp 
each 10 £700.000 .divided Into 
14.000.000 Orofnory Shares of Bo 
each and to) Ks Share Premium 
Account from £1.368.142. to 
£11.839.40 and the Mtonto approved 
by the Court showing -with respect to 
the capital of me Company as altered 
the several particulars required by the 
above-mentioned Act were registered 
by the Reoisirar of Companies on 31sl 
March 1983. 
DATED the 12til of Aprill983. 

Nabarro NatiianMtn. 
76 Jerrayn SUeeL 

London SWI Y6NR. 

Soil Chora tor the Company. 

No. 002570of, L9B1 
In the High Court of Justice Chancery 
Division Companies Oourt. 

In me Matter at DC BBS DEVELOP¬ 
MENT CO. ud. and in me Matter of 
THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. 

By Order of the HW) Caul of Justice 
dated the 13th day of January 1982. 

t. Mctiard Eagtasfleld Floyd Oiar- 
lerod Accountant of 218 Strand. WCB 
in the cay of Wesonintater have been 
anno In led liquidator of the ahove- 
named Company with a committee 
OF INSPECTION. 

Dated this lath day at April 1983. 
R. E- FXjOYD 

Liquidator. 

MIDOLEMASS A Co. (LONDON* Lim¬ 
ited. 

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 
Section 393<ff THE COMPANIES ACT. 
1948. that a MEETING of tile CREDI¬ 
TORS'of the above-named Company 
will be held at the office* of Leonard 
Curtis A Co . situated at 3/4 Bentfnck 
Street, London W1A 3BA on Tuesday 
me 26th day at April 1983 at 1030 
o'clock in ihe forenoon, for the 
pui^aaea provided for in Sections 294 

Dated the 6U1 day of April 1983. 
P G1ANELU 

Director. 

THORPE & CRUMP United. 
Notice Is hereby jpven pursuant to 

Soctton 293 of THE COMPANIES ACT. 
1948. that a MEETING of the CREDI¬ 
TORS of me above-named Company 
wtn be held ai the Offices of Leonard 
plrtta A Co . situated Ol 3/4 Benllnck 
Street. LondoirYWIA 3 BA on Friday 
the 22nd day of April 1983 at 12 
o'dock midday for the purposes pro¬ 
vided for In Sections 294 and 295. 

Dated the 61h day of^A^u 1983. 

Director. 

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 
(LONDON) Limited 

Notice b hereby given pursuant to 
-Section 293 of Urn Commotes ACT. 
1948. Ihaia Meeting of me creditors of 
the above named Cmnoany win beheld 
at the offices of LEONARD CURTIS A 
CO- situated at 3/A 8onllnck»Slre«. 
London WlA 3BA on Wednesday Ihe 
Z7Ui day of April 1985 at 12 o'clock 
midday for the purposes provided for In 
Sections 29* and 295 

Dated the 7th day of Aura 1983 
ROBIN WHALLEY Director 

Notice to hereby given that Woiid 
Ahmed KMMtn has renounced Ms 
ctnrcnghip of the Stale of Libya. 

Notice ta hereby given that Walld 
Ahmed Kassem Is applying to the Home 
Secretary for nmurajtaaben as B British 
citizen and that any person who knows 
any reason why naturattaation should 
noi De 'granted should send * written 
and signed statement or the facts to the 

Wellesley Rood. Croydon. CR9 2BY. 

in the Matter Of O. F. WARD Ltd 
By order of ny High court dated the 

7th December i 982 NEVILLE ECKLEY 
F.CLA. of- IO Bromley Hill. Sou in 
Croydon, has been appointed LIQUI¬ 
DATOR of the above-garaeo company 
without a COMMITTEE OF 
INSPECTION. 

Dated 7th April 1983. 

International Appointments 

r 
THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE 

based in Strasbourg (France), 

fs organisir^ a compefition for tha rewriftmenl of 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 
(Male or Female) 

of Portuguese/Spanish nationality 

The -competition fs open to holders of a university 
degree Oteendstura), preferably with some work ex* 
perience. 

AWBty to speak and write correctly in one of thsttto 
official languages (English and French) essential; 
some knowledge of the other language desirable. 

Age: less than 32 years. 

At the end of the selection procedure, a reserve fist 
wifi be-drawn up with a view to fitting possible future 
vacancies. 

Starting salary (according to age and experience) 
including expatriation allowance from 11.427 FF (con¬ 
vertible) gross monthly, tax exempt, plus family allow¬ 
ances as appropriate. Deductions about 12% for con¬ 
tributions to French social security, complementary 
health insurance and employer pension scheme. 

Applications in writing to the following address, for 
further information and application form (to be re¬ 

turned by 20 May). 

HEAD OF ESTABLISHMENT DIVISION 
COUNCIL OF EUROPE 

67006 STRASBOURG CEDEX FRANCE 

General Appointments 

PERRYS 
HAROLD PERRY MOTORS PLC 

DIRECTOR 
The person to be appointed will have total responsibility for 

the management of a group of three substantial Ford dealer¬ 
ships, 240 employees, assets of £4 million, and the production 
of acceptable profits from annual sales in extras of £21 

million. 

The Perry Group's way of working confers the maximum of 
authority and local autonomy orv directors entrusted with such 
responsibility; The business knowledge, experience, and per¬ 
sonal qualities which the job demands are therefore not merely 

those normally related to “general manager" posts in the 
motor trade: they are instead what the Board of one of the 
country's leading motor groups will look for in the director who 
will be personally accountable for so important a part of its 

trading operations. 

If you wi 
should first study the Grog’s latest Report and Accounts, of 
which a copy will be supplied on request Then, if you believe 
you could meet our demands and that the Perry Group would 
satisfy yours, write to: 

MrJ. F.Macgregor, 
Chairman aid Managing Director, 
Harold Perry Motors PLC, 
2a Alexandra Grove, 
London, N128NU 

ADM1H MTI AATOR, graduate, agrfl 
2S«30. wftft tnteinraa studies or eoatn- 
eerlpo oetme for Nth leduxiioav 
confer ■nces. Pref exo to Mroatun. 
Foreign travel invotvcd. Interrattna 
work Pfenning and progrxramina. 

IWWBl PfeOM phone Maante 
Gate. Business Peoole Racroftinent 
COnniltanta. 409 0523- . . . 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

DEVON, BRIXHAM 

FISHERMAN'S COTTAGE, 
noderaind, namet. ideal hrfiday/ 
wtand rstJUBt, aB taimn. Cov- 
mduttlf titmtiit id (ocaf ■nenan, 
ID iwiutM waft u sn and C0f». 
BwgMt-senBhte offtre. 

M: 08045 58059 

IAMOEMT RYE. a pretty, rnmferatard 
Pavtod CbttatfB. wim apletulM views. 
3 beds: boil*: union and dining 
roams: fitted kUctien: workroom. 
Patio garden. £44_000 for quick 
sale. Aonty Geering * Cotyer. Rye. 
Tcf. (0797) 323155. 

N ON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT <20251 tor 
-vUte odverttting nmunon of Fieri 

rStrert group °f pubneonona. Good 
education, with -a- level Endkh 
ntlnliniiM pwiuberaenL Careful 
training given. M«* live in the Metro 
politen areo. Private letters to Mrx 
EUdngton. 107-111 Fleet SL. London. 
EC4. 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

NORTH OF THAMES 

Part Time? 
Want to combine work with 
running >our house? Small 
properly management com¬ 
pany requites efficeni ma¬ 
ture secretary to work 5 
hours per day Monday lo 
Friday. 
Salary by arrangement. 

Tel 01-339 2345 
(24 hr answerphoneV 

PRINCES SQUARE 
W2 

Light, 2nd floor flat fift 
it view, mins. Ken. 
i, 2 rooms k. S lL,ch. 

92yrs. leashold. 

£34,000 
01-261 5232 (w) 

221 6684 |M 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Drafenera. FttmanenL tempor¬ 
ary Positions. AMSA StefedUi 
Agency 01-734 0532. 

EXPERIENCED AUDIO/SEC tor 
Mayfair estate agents. Super lob tor 
bright person, c. £6000. Mr Stuart 
4914101 ■ -t- 

PART TIME VACANCTES 

KHISINGTOH WB. Sunny top flbor I 
Dol Ideal MHtefrm- Good dVonU 
fee order. P/B building, h * c.. 
Porters. C.H. bednn. ttvlng. Utcfien.l 
botluoom. dining. Fully cortMted.1 
fitted. jmpboantaT Lease 73 nrao cupooaras. Lease 73 years.] 
gVL400o.n.o. tor early sate. Tel: 01-1 
602 3373. 

SECRETARY AND 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

Required lor Directors of small but 
flawing firm of investment man- 
agere « EC4, preferably three days 
par week. Shorthand not essential. 

Ring 23G 8224. 

CITY HO- .ISLINGTON- Georgian] 
property. Non-pram tiouftng body 

STEPPING STONES 

oners spagous self contained onetato 
gaftftpo to £22Jbo ind. total f 

modernization. New lease 99 year 

London. W.l Tel (Ol|S80 1985. ' 

TRAINEE with 3 good -A- levels grade 
office ns C min. Some office exp or tncofi^MO’ 

unfvoraity course for molar I 
£8-300 to start. Covert__ 
^rrao. S3 Fleet SL. EC4. ox-363 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

IU1THNR HAIW sbowrogma have 
■ superb selection of One pianos by all 
trading makes. Part rtclung-. terms, 
free aoiii is-y ana repairs, write or 
plume - Biurimer Home. *7 CotadUK 
SL .London Wl Tel: 01-734 5946 or 
01-734 0770. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Directly 
traparud Hanoi from Japan A Korea 
anoaum price*, eatotoque. 2 Fleet 
Rd. NWS. Ol -367 7671 Open Sum. 

PIANOS: M. LANS A SONS. Now ana 
reconditioned. Quotity at rcaaonnUe 
prtn^^W gtlot)ion Rd.. S. Croydon. 

CHAPPBU, BABY GRAND Plano. 
ExccgwiCTtodinoo. £i^oo or often. 
(032S) 720236tevoiL 

BSCHSTBN UPRIGHT PIANO re- 
cetulv fikcondnionad lovely tana. 
£2jOOO OOO. TeL- 01-568 6754 

SPENCER Grand to good cqndffiop. 
£900bJ*-b. Tot. Wailtngtoa <082347) 
2011. 

ST* CK BABY OTAND ptoao. £700 
ODD. 01-299 0950. 

To advertise in 

the Times or 

Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 

Alternatively ytm may write.to; 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 

Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, London, 
WC18BR 

No stamp necessary 
(Please include a daytime telephone number) 

V dV’Vjb'e ibSuSi I 

-- 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle 

1.00 

6.30 

12.30 

1.00 

1.45 

2.00 

2.15 

3.55 

5.10 

5.35 
5.40 

7.00 

S5G 

930 

5 25 

Cwfax AM. News headlines 
weather, sport and traffic 
details. This service is also 
available with a television set 

without the Teletext facility. 

Breakfast Time: Today's 

presenters are Selina Scott 
and Frank Bough. News 

headlines at 6.30,7.00. 7.30, 
«.QQ and 8.30. Headlines on 
the quarter hours, and regional 
news and traffic at 6.45.7.15. 
7.45 and 8.15. Today's ai 
Peter Ustinov and Harofc 
Macmillan, will be talking 
**out the Soviet Union. 

News After Noon: and 
weather prospects; 12.57 
Financial Report. And news 
headlines, with sub-titles. 

Pebble M2U at One: the 
conversation and music 
magazine from the studio 
lover. 

Postmen Pat: puppet story for 
the youngsters. 

American Gardens; A non- 
commentary. pictures-and- 
music 'filler" rather hke the 
soothing potters wheel 
'•tillers" of old. 

Racing from Newbury. 
Featuring the big race of the 
hay - the Gainsborough Stud 
Fred Darling Stakes, at 3.00. 
We also see the 230 and 3.30 
races. Commentary by Julian 
Wilson. 

Play School: (also on BSC 2, 
s: 11.00am): 4.20 The New 
Schmoo: cartoon; 4.40 The 
Unknown Enchantment by 
Rosamary Harris. The story of 
the casting of a spell. 

Breakthrough: New series 
begins. John Craven tells the 
story of Edward Janner. the 
humble village doctor who 
made the first important 
ciscovery about smallpox. He 
visits Jenner's house at 
Berkeley. In future 
programmes. John Craven will 
be telling the stones of Joseph 
L ster. pioneer of antiseptic 
surgery, and Edwin Chadwick, 
who fought to dean up the 
streets and sewers ol rich 
industrial cities of 19th century 
England. 

Roobarb |r). 

Newx and weather prospects; 
6.00 South East at She; 622 
Nationwide: inducting 
Sportswide at 6.45. 

Film: A Gathering of Eagles 
11962; Drama about the United 
States's Strategic Air 
Command in the nuclear age, 
vwth Rock Hudson as the 
eff.aency-cbsessed colonel 
wno g ves others at his 
command base a very trying 
: ~s Produced and directed 
by two former flyers. Sy 
Barrier: and Delbert Warm, and 
co-starring Mary Peach. Rod 
~3 >>or and Barry Sullivan. The 
■ y ng sequences are fine. 

Points of View: Barry Took 
ccm marts on viewers' letters 
e-a makes an entertainment 
Cut C? It 

News: and weekend weather 
p-cspects. 

Cagney end Lacey: American- 
rrace drama senes about two 
roMwomen. Tonight, the 
a-mc-'ines allow a master 
;*■%*! ttief to slip through their 
!-.gers. He is an eldarfy 
gerrieman. arrested on a 

-or charge and released on 

Tv-am 
6.00 Daybreak: foflqwed at B JO by 

Good Morning Britain. 

presented by Anna Ford and 
Nick Owen, hems include 
news at 6JJQ. 6 JO, 7 JO. 7.30, 
8.00,8JO, 9JO, and 9.11; City 
news at 6.15; Review of the 
papers at 633; Sport at 8^0 
and 7 JO; TV spot at 7 JO, 

Interview with John Curry at 
8 JO. Money Talks at &4Q and 
Crafty Cooking, with Michael 
Barry, at 9 J5. Closedown at 
9.15. 

iTV LONDON 
9.30 

!2.‘S Happy Endings: Another view 
cJ .;?e composed by Peter 
5* * eiiem in a blend of music 
a-c comedy. The last in the 
p-esem reoealed senes (r). 

■ C ■* s News headlines: and weather 
prospects ler the weekend. 

■ 3.53 Film: Valdez is Coming (1971) 
Conventional Western about a 
Vsjrsan lawman who kills a 
s-spect and tries to make 
arenas by oar mg tor the 
v.-'OwA. Made m Spam, and 
r-:ar'.cg Sun Lancaster, Susan' 
C-ark. John Cypher and Frank 
i .sera Direcled by Edwin 
S'erm. Ends at 1235am. 

Street: learning 
_ i. with The Muppets; 

lOJO Science International: 
facts for Everyman; 10.35 The 
Poseidon FBes: The hunt for 
the humpback whale: 1130 
Frfm Fun: Compilation of 
award-winning Warner 
Brothers cartoons, presented 
by Derek Griffiths (r). 

12.00 Topper's Tates: with Julian 
Orchard (r): 12.10 Rainbow: 
with Gerry Marsdsn as guest; 
12J0 Wild, Wild. World of 
Animats: The clever tricks of 
the racoon's cousin, the Coat! 
Mundl. 

1.00 News from fTNjl JO Thames 
area news; 130 About Britain; 
The story of a Scots marching 

band formed in Glasgow and 
now competing nationally. 

2.00 A Phis: The topic is middle 
age. A studio audience 
discuss it with writers Molly 
Parkin and Christopher 
Matthews. 

2J0 Film: Too Many Crooks 
(1958*) Engaging British 
comedy about a gang of 
bungling kidnappers. With 
Terry-Thorn as. George Cole. 
Sidney James and Vera Day. 
Director: Mario Zampi. 

4 JO Children's ITV: Rainbow (ry, 
4.20 Dangermouae: the 
cartoon series that is now 
selling wed in video form; 4.25 
Animals in Action: Ail sorts 
and conditions of frogs. 

4 JO Fraettme: Yotmgsters perform 
songs they have written. 

5.15 Make Me Laugh. A chuckle- 
provoking contest 

5.45 News; 6.DO The 6 o'dbck 
Show: The lighter side of the 
news, with Michael Aspef and 
Janet Street-Porter. 

7.00 Family Fortunes: Prize and 
cash quiz, with Bob 
Monk house. The Browns from 
Airdrie take on the Ladds from 
Romford, Essex. 

7J0 Hawaii FhreOSteve Garrett 
suspects that a doctor is 
illegally supplying drugs to 
addicts. 

8.30 Pig in the Middle: Susan 
embraces her new-found 
freedom and Barty begins to 
feet trapped. With Joanna van 
Gyseghem and Terence 
Brady. 

9.00 Death of an Expert Witness: 
Episode 2 of Robm 
Cnapman s dramatization of 
the P D James murder story 
reveals the private, poetic side 
of Adam Dalgliesh of the Yard 
(Roy Marsden). And Maxim 
Howarth (Barry Foster) starts 
work as the new director of the 
scientific team at Hoggatt s 
forensic laboratory. 

10.00 News ot Ten- 

10 JO The London Programme: 
Islington Council has earned 
for itself the name of 'The 
Bananas Republic" because 
of the odd subjects that end up 
on the agenda for debata by 
■rs left-wing members. We 
learn tonight why the council 
has rivalled the GLC for the 
column inches it has won in 
the newspapers. 

11.00 Shoot Pool! The second match 
in the John Bun Bitter London 
Pool Championships has 
Charlie Nolan competing 
against Raymond Farrbrother. 

12.15 Close: Brian Blessed reads 
something by Francis Bacon. 

Timothy SpaR In Guests of the 
Nation (BBC 2,9 JO pm). 

• GUESTS OF THE NATION (BBC 
2,9.30pm) began Hfe as a short 
story by Frank O'Connor and as 
such made a complete statement 
about a familiar phenomenon that 
can arise in times of war; the 
unofficial fraternization between 
enemies when temporarily removed 
from official front-lines. Maurice 
Leitch has now turned the story Into 
a play and there should be much 
rejoicing over the fact that the 
dramatization has not resulted In a 
diminution of the force of 
O'Connor's original statement. 
Such Is the universality of the 
predicament of the two British 
soldiers captured by the rural Irish 
during the Troubles of tiie 1920s 
Dial the nature of the conflict itself 
never obtrudes. At times, it could 
almost be an O'Casey play we are 
watching. Fine acting alt round. 

CHOICE 
work is anything to go by, we might 
be In for some stimulating fun. 

Radio highlights; THE DAILY 
especially from Timothy SpaU as the WOMAN (Radio 3.920pm), a story 
provocative Hawkins, wid the by Bernard MacLaverty, read by 
experienced hand of the director. Brennan in an unemotional way 
Donald McWhlnnie, is everywhere in ^nderfines the overall tra 
evidence. 

# The five-minute Radio 1 spot on 
Saturday afternoons which 
Jonathan King has been filling with 
his unorthodox comments on 
contemporary America, has marked 
him out as a performer who defies 
classification. There are neither flies 
nor moss on Mr King. The 
surprising thing is that he has had to 
wait so long for a television series of 
his own such as ENTERTAINMENT 
USA (BBC 2.9.00pm). 1 have seen 
nothing of these new showbusiness 
programmes, but if Mr King's radio 

rather than undermines ft. Is about a 
maltreated Belfast wife who “does 
for” the businessman who pays £75 
for the use of her body and thereby 
makes it possible for her to enjoy 
one night of faar-free luxury and 
contact with someone who, for 
once, demands nothing of her_ 
Music highlights include Emanuel 
Ax's Beethoven and Chopin recital gtadio 3,7.30pm); and Alexander 

ailie as cello soloist in Dutilleux's 
Tout un monde tointain, performed 
by the BBCSO and Chorus (Radio 3 
1u»11pm). Poulenc's Gloria 
completes an attractive programme. 

6 J5 Open University. Until 8.10. 
Maths Methods: linear 
equations; 6 JO Beneath 
Scotland; 6J5 Engineering 

■ Statics; 7 JO Quantum: Theory 
and atomic structure; 7.45 
Mofluscan evolution. 

11.00 Play School: also on BBC 1. at 
3.55. Closedown at 1125. 

5.10 ABC In Kansas City: The last 
of four f8ms on ABC's 
coverage of the 1976 
Republican Convention In 
Kansas (Sty. 

5J5 Weekend Outlook. Open 
University preview. 

5.40 FBm: A Date with the Falcon 
(1941*). Modestiy made thrfller 
starring George Sanders at his 
immaculate best. It is the story 
of a famous scientist who 
disappears. Co-starring 
Wendy Barrie. 

6.40 Cameo: a short pictorial 
assay. 

6.50 Madhur Jeffrey's Indian 
Cookery: Rogan Josh. 

7.15 News summary. With sub¬ 
titles. 

7.20 Hewflngley Test How a 
cricket wfeket is made. The 
story of Keith Boyce, heed 
groundsman at Headingtey 
whosa Job Is to prepare aH 20 
wickets on the square. But 
much of his skiH and energy is 
reserved for wicket number 12 
- the Test wicket We team 
how, fri the summer of 1981. 
wicket 12 went badly wrong. 

7JO Did You See...? A panel 
(Margaret Jay, Bernard Ashley 
and Yusuf Hass an) discuss 
Tucker's Luck, 20-20 Vision 
(the Channel 4 programme 
about punters) and Village 
Earth. And Miles Kington talks 
about doctors and nurses on 
television. The presenter lain 
Johnstone. 

8.35 Gardeners'World: Kenneth 
and GiUain Beckett write 
books and their garden at 
Stanhoe. Norfolk not only 
grvBs them interest and 
pleasure but also provides 
them with living reference 
material. Roy Lancaster and 
Geoff Hamilton visit the 
garden. 

B.Q0 Entertainment USA; Jonathan 
King, In New York City, looks 
at life and entertainment in 
America, hems Indude star 
interviews, a review of 
American television, and a 
report on local radio, 
American-style. First in anew 
eight-week series. 

9 JO Guests of the Natkxi: Maurice 
Lettch s adaptation of Frank 
O'Connor's classic Irish short 
story set in County Cork in 
1920. Starring Timothy Spall 
and Tim Woodward. (See 
Choice) 

1025 Newanighti comment and 
news bulletins. 

11.15 The Old Grey Whistle Test 
Recorded in Dortmund. 
Germany, this “rock-pop in" 
concert features Gary Moore 
and R.E.O. SpBedwagon. Can 
be seen again on April 19. 
Ends at midnight 

CHANNEL 4 •, 
5.15 Acting with Anne: The 

disciplined play techniques 
that are perfected at Anna 
Seller’s children's theatre in 
Islington are demonstrated In 
this, the first of six films about 
a remarkable school devoted 
to what Miss Scher calls "fact- 
finding”. 

5.30 Countdown: Word quiz 
presented by Richard 
and Kenneth Wfl Bams. 

6 JO Switch: The show trial is 
aimed directly at the pop 
music generation. Includes a 
location report by Marc Issue, 
and music from Alison (Aif) 
Moyet and Change Juice. 

7 JO Channel Four News: News 
and comment 

7.30 The Friday Alternative: Sharp 
focus on Asians and blacks in 
Leicester - their feelings about 
the white community in the city 
in general and why they think 
that m some respects, (culture 
and business success) they 
are sometimes superior to the 
local whites. 

IB JO What a Picture: First in new 
series Intended to help the 
amataw photographer to take 
better pictures. The tutor is 
John Hedgecoe, Professor of 
Photography at the Royal 
CoBegeof Art 

8J0 Jazz on Four Joint recital at 
the Royal Albert HaU by three 
masters of the guitar John 
McLaughlin, Larry Coryeti and 
Paco de Lucia. 

9 JO Capstiek Capers: Jokes and 
stories from the comedian and 
singer Tony Capstiek. He is 
supported by the Carle ton 
Main Frickley Colliery Band. 
The setting is a dub where Mr 
Capstick's “twin brother' also 
worics. 

10.00 Cheers: A timid young priest- 
to-be makes amorous 
advances towards Diane, the 
girt in the American saloon 
bar. 

10.30 Predicaments: Mavis 
Nicholson encourages a group 
of ordinary people to discuss 
their feelings about the 
prospect of impending death. 
Thi6 is the ninth programme In 
what has become a compelling 
series which has gained much 
from Miss Nicholson’s 
committed interviewing 
technique. 

11.15 Film: The Big Shot (1942*). 
Modestiy budgeted thriller with 
Humphrey Bogart as the 
gangster who tries to go 
straight but is then caught up 
In a criminal enterprise 
mastermigded by a lawyer. It 
was Bogart's last B-movie for 
Warner Brothers, the company 
for whom he made his best 
films and it was made in the 
same year that he appeared in 
Casablanca. The film co-stars 
Irene Manning. Richard Travis, 
Susan Peters, and Stanley 
Ridges (as toe lawyer). 
Directed by Lewis Seiler. Ends 
at 12.45. 

c Radio 4 
6.00 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
'6.30 Today, Including 6.45 Prayer for 

the Day. B.45,735 Weather. 
7JM, 8.00 News. 725,82S 
News Headlines. 7.45 Thought 
for the Day. EL35 Yesterday m 
Parbamem. tiff Weather. 

9.00 News. 
9J5 Desert Island Discs: violinist 

Rugger Rtedt 
10.00 News. 
10.02 International Assignment 
10.30 Morning Story. Open Our Eyes, 

O Lord.' by Gwyn Clark. 
10.45 Daily Service? 
11.00 News, travel. 
11.03 The Domesday Oak: the natural 

history of an oak tree. 
11.48 Bird of the Week: toe sparrow. 
12.00 News. 
12.02 You and Yours. 
1227 My musict 1235 Weather. 

1- 00 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 
2.00 News. 
2- 02 Woman's Hour. 
320 News. 
3.02 Rodney Stone, by Sir Arthur 

Conan Doyle (3). 
4.00 News. 
4.02 Just After Four. 
4.10 Wen Woman and Cancer: the 

cancers that affect women and 
how they can be treated. 

4.40 Story Time: Goodbye to All That, 
by Robert Graves (5). 

5 JO PM. 
5.50 Shipping Forecast, weather. 
6.00 News; Financial Report. 
6.30 Going Places. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
720 Pick Of the WeBkt 
8.10 Profile. 
8.30 Any Questions? 
9.15 Letter from America, by Alistair 

Cooke. 
9.30 Kaleidoscope: arts magazine. 
9.59 Weather. 

10.00 The World Tonight. 
1025 Week Ending: a satirical raviewt 
11-00 A Book at Bedtime: Bellman and 

True, by Desmond Lowden (10). 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1120 Today in Parliament. 
11.45 Laurie Taylor in the BBC Sound 

Archives. 
12.00 News, weather. 

ENGLAND: VHF with above 
except: 625-620 am Listening 
Comer. 11.00-1220 Study on 4. 

C Radio 3 
625 Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Morning Concert. Rossini, 

Mozart, Griegt 

J 

8.00 News. 
625 Morning Concert (continued): 

CorellL Tartini, Handel, 

Gominlani. 
9,00 News. 
9.05 This Week's Composers; The 

Spanish Golden Age. Pedro de 
Escobar, Francisco Guerrero, 
Mudarra. Fledha. Ortizt 

10.00 20th-Century Piano Piecas: 
Kodaly, Stravinsky? 

10.40 Collegium Aureum; Mozart. 
Haydnt 

11.45 Tippett and ljszt: Choral musict 
12.15 Three Dvorak Overtures: BBC 

Concert Orchestral 
1.00 News. 
1.05 Snc Continents. 
120 Maurice Bourgue: Oboe and 

piano recital. KaJHwoaa. Nielsen, 
Frohiich, Donizettil 

2.00 Four Spanish Musicians: 
Conchita Supervia. mezzo- 
soprano. 

3.00 The British Symphony: A me. 
Stanfordf 

4.00 Choral Evensong from 
Chichester Cathedral! 

4.55 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure! 

620 Music for Guitar: Mudarra. 
Scariatti, Bach. Sor. Granados. 
Albenlzt 

7.10 Poetry Now. 
720 Emanuel AX Piano roots It 

8.15 Was Hamlet Mad7 Talk by 
Michael Neve, Lecturer in trie 
History ol Medicine, London 
University. 

8.35 Emanuel AXPan 2: Chopint 
920 The Daily Woman: Short story by 

Bernard MacLaverty. 

10.00 Music from Francs: BBC 

Symphony Orchestra & Chorus. 
11.15 News. 

VHF ONLY: Open University: 
6.15am Hume's Science of Man. 
625-625 The Metaphysical 
Poets. 1120-11.40pm Welfare 
from Below. 

Radio 2 1 
5.00amThe Early Show.1720 Ray 
Moore.t 10.00 Jimmy Young. 12.00 
Music While You Work.T 12.30 Gloria 
Hunnlford, including 2.02 Sports Desk.t 
2.30 Ed Stewart, including 3.02 Sports 
Desk.t 4.00 David Hamilton, including 
4.02,520 Sports Desk.t 6.00 John 
Dunn, including 6.45 Sport and 

Classified Results.? 7.30 Jim MacLeod 
and ws Band.t 8.15 Friday Night Is 
Music Night.t 9.30 Comediennes. 9.57 
Sports Desk. 10.00 The Random 
Jottings of Hinge and Bracket. 1Q.3Q 
Geoffrey Cannon presents Round 
Midnight. 1.00am Nigh) Owls. 2.00-5.00 
Uz Aim You and the Night and the 
Muslc.t 

c Radio 1 

6.00am Adrian John with The Early 
Show. 7.00 Steve Wright. 9.00 Simon 
Bates. 1120 Mike Smith, including 
12.30pm Newsbeat 2.00 Gary Davies. 
420 Peter Power's Select-a-Disc. 5.30 
NewsbeaL 5.45 Roundtable. 7.00 Andy 
Peebles. 1020 The Friday Rock Show 
with Ian Gfflan.t 

VHF Radio 1 and 2:5.00am With Radio 
2.1020pm With Radiol. 12.00-5.00am 
With Radio 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

6.00am Newsdnk 6.30 The Art of Daniel 
Barenboim. 7JK Worm News. 729 Twaitty- 
Fois Hours News Summary. TJO Smfj. Smg. 
Sing. 7.C5 Merchant Navy Programme. 8.00 
Wond News. B.09 Reflections. 8.15 Parade. 
8.30 Thirty Minute Theatre. 9.00 world News. 
9.09 Review of the 8rmh Press. 9.15 The 
World Today. 9.38 Financial News 9.40 Look 
Ahead. 9.45 Album Tune. 10.15 Merchant Navy 
Programme. 1120 World News. 1129 News 
Abatr. Britain. 11.15 tn the Meantime. 1125 
Ulster Newsletter. 11.30 Mencken. 12.00 Radio 
Newsreel. 12.15 Jazz lor the Asking. 12.45 
Sport* Roundup. 120 World News. 129 
Twenty-Four Hours: News Summary. 120 With 
Great Pleasure. 2.15 Letterbox. 2Jo The An of 
Daniel Barenboim. 320 Radio Newsreel 3.15 
Outlook. 4.00 World News. 423 Commentary. 
4.15 Science In Action. B.00 World News. 029 
Twenty-Four Hours: News Summary. 820 
Thirty Minute Theatre. 920 Naworfc UK. 9.15 
Muse Now. 9.45 Portraits ol our Tone. 1020 
World News. 10.OS The World Today. 10£S 
Book Choice. 1020 Financial News. 1020 
Reflections. 1045 Sports Roundup. 1120 
World News. 1129 Commentary. 11.15 From 
trie Weeklies. 1120 Help Yoursetl to Heelth. 
12.00 World News. 12.09 News About Br.ta.-n. 
12-15 Radio Newsreel. 1220 About Briton. 
12.45 Sarah and Company. 1.15 Outlook: 
News Summary. 1A5 Low and Mi Lewteran. 
2.00 Wond News. 229 Review ol the British 
Press. 2.15 Network UK. 220 People end 
Politics. 320 Wond News. 3.09 News About 
Britain. 3.15 The World Today. 320 Pleasures. 
425 Financial News. 425 Reflections 5.00 
Worid News. 529 Review of Hie British Press. 
5.15 About Britain. S.45 The World Today. 

(All Terns ki GMT) 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC1 
BBC WALES 1227-1.0pm News. 3.53- 
325 News. 6.0-6.22 Wales today. 10.15- 
1025 Gelena. 1(U5-1(L50 News. 
1235am Close. SCOTLAND 12.55- 
1.0pm News. 6.0-632 Reporting 
Scotland. 10.15-10.45 The Beech move 
Garden. 10.45-1020 News. 1235am 
dose. NORTHERN IRELAND 1227- 
12pm News. 323-325 News. 6.0-622 
Scene around six. 10.15-10.45 
Spotlight 10.45-10.50 News. 1225am 
News. ENGLAND 6 J-G22pm Regional 
news magazines. 10.15-10.45 East - 
Weekend. Midlands - Midlands Tonight 
North - Gardeners' direct line. North 
East - Coast to Coast: Arthur. (The wort 
of film cameraman Arthur Nicholson). 
North West - Outlook (the causes ol 
industrial malaise). South - Don't fence 
me in (the changing Southern 
environment). South West - The Jersey 
Ark (Jersey Wildlife Preservation Trust). 
West - Public life: toe hidden homeless. 
1220am dose. 

S4C 
Starts 2.10 pm NodL 2.20 Ark In the 
Move. 2^5 Good Food Guide. 3.10 Root 
and Branch. 3.35 Old Country. 4 JO 
Planet of the Apes. 4.50 Clwb S4C. 425 
Pfli-Pala. 5.00 Sbri Cefwydd Golau. 520 
Loose Talk. 620 Abbott and Costello. 
6.55 Gair yn ei Bryd. 7.00 Newyddion 
saito. 720 Yng nghwmni. 8.10 Pobol y 
Cwm. 8.40 Y Byd Yn Ei le. 9.15 Soap. 
9.40 The Gamekeeper. 11.05 Jazz on 
Four. 1220 Gair yn ei Bryd. 1225am 
Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except Starts 925am News. 
9.30 Young Ramsay. 1025 Survival. 
1025 European Folk Tales. 11.05-1120 
Vicky the Viking. 12 J0pm-120 Men of 
Science. 120-120 News and 
Look around. 220 Film Blue Parrot' 
(Dermot Walsh). 325-4.00 TT Time. 
5.15-5.45 Joannie Loves ChachL 6.00- 
7.00 Northern Life. 720 Fan Guy. 820- 
920 Make Me Laugh. 1022 Friday Live. 
12.00 Making a Living. 1220 Three's 
Company. 1225 Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
f Sisreo. ★ Black and wtun. irj Repeat 

TSW BORDER 
As London except 9.30 am Young 
Ramsay. 10.2S Poetry of Landscape. 
10.40 History of the Car. 11.05*11.30 
Call it Macaroni. 12.30 pm-1.00 News. 
2.30-4.00 Film: Cover Girts. Fashion 
mode Id act as undercover agents. 5.15- 
5.45 Emmerdale Farm. G.OO Today 
South West. 6.30-7.00 What's Ahead. 

, 7.30-&30 Lou Grant 10.35 Rlrre To Sir 
With Love (Sidney Pother). Black 
teacher arrives at an East End school. 
12J>5 am Postscript 12wtt Closedown. 

as London except 1030 am Larry the 
Lamb. 10.40 Struggle Beneath the Sea. 
11.05-1130 Fanglace. 1230 pm-1.00 
Men ol Science. 130-1.30 News. 2.30- 
4.00 Film: Operation Cross Eagles. 
Wartime reststance movement tries to 
rescue an American. 6.00 Lookaround. 
6.30-7.00 Bygones. 730-6.30 Fall Guv. 
10.30 Country Music Jamboree. 1130 
Film: Devil's Web. Nurse spins her 
satanic web around her charge. 1230 
am News. 1233 Closedown. 

GRANADA CENTRAL 
As London except 10.30am Bubblies. 
10-35 Handful of Songs. 10.45 Eild, Wild 
World of Animals. 11.05-11.30 
Adventures of Niko. 12.30-1 J)0 Men of 
Science. 1-20*1.30 Granada Reports. 
2.00-4.00 Film: Wuthering Heights (Anna 
Calder-Marshall) Emily Sroma story. 
5.15-5.45 Beverly Hillbillies. 6.00 Make 
Me Laugh. 6.30 7.00 Granada Repons. 
7.30-6 Fall Guy. 10.309 to 5.11.00 
Friday Night 11.45 Film: Crunch. 
Detective investtgaies ihe kidnapping of 
an actress. 1-40am Closedown. 

As London except Starts 9.45am Film 
Fun. 10.10 Dick Tracy Returns. 1035 
European Folk Talas. 10.40 Joe 90, 
11.05 Making of The Empire Strikes 
Back. 1135-12.00 Wattoo. Wattoo. 
1230pnt-1.Q0 Men of Science. 130 
News. 1.30 Three Little Words. 2.00 
Film: Contraband Spain (Richard 
Greene) FBI agent investigates his 
brother s deem. 3.30-4.00 Sons and 
Daughters. 6.00-7.00 News. 7.30-6.30 
Fall Guy. 10.30 Central's Girlol the 
Year. 11.00 News. 11.05 Film: 
Aggression (Jean-Louis Tr.nagnanil 
Husband decides lo avenge hre family's 
murder. 1.00am Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 10.30 am Contact. 
10.55 Children of Hongkong. 11.05- 
11.30 Welcome back Kotter. 12.30 pm- 
1.00 Men of Science. 1.20-1.30 News. 
2.30 Film; Mulligan's Slew; Football 
coach has a team of children at home, 
too. 355-4.00 Cartoon. 6.00-7.00 
Calendar and Sport 7-30-330 FaH Guy. 
10.30 Snooker. 11.15 Film: Colour Him 
Dead. Husband and wife are hired to 
protact an eccentric tycoon. 1255 am 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except Starts 5.25 am-9.30 
First Thing. 10.30 Cartoon. 10.40-11.30 
Space 1399.12.30 pm-1.00 Men of 
Science. 1.20-1.30 News. 2.30-4.00 
Film: Support Your Local Sheriff (James 
Gamer). Gold upsets the quiet life of a 
drifter. 6.00-7.00 North Tonight 7.30- 
8.30 FaH Guy. 10.30 Film: Experiment in 
Terror (Glenn Ford). Bank desk 
becomes the target of terror. 12.40 am 
News. 12^5 Closedown. ANGLIA 

As London except 10.30am Wattoo 
Wattoo. 10.40 Hands. 11.05-11 JO Paint 
Along With Nancy. 12.30pm-1.00 Men of 
Science. 1-20-1.30 News. 2.30-4JJ0 
Film: Perfect Woman. Comedy about a 
professor who invents a robot woman. 
5.15-5.45 GambiL 6.00-7.00 Alxiut 
Anglia. 7.30-6.30 Fall Guy. 1D50 9 to 5. 
11.00 Members Only. 11J0 Film: 
Cassnova '70 (Marcello Mastroianni) 
Amorous adventures Of a modern-day 
Casanova. 1.35am You Know The Old 
Saying, Closedown. 

TVS 
As London except: 10.30 am Cartoon. 
10.40-11.30 Voyage to the Bottom of the 
Sea 12.50 pm Men ol Science. 130- 
1.30 News. 2.30-4.00 Film: Charlie's 
Angels. 7V series him. 6.00 Coast To 
Coast 6.30-7.00 Friday Spcrtshow. 
7.3041.30 Fall Guy. 10.30 Newhart 11.00 
Showcase. 11.15 Film: Without Love. 
Woman journalist decides on a life 
"without love". 1.15 am Company. 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
As London except: 1020-1220 Film: 
Storm In a Teacup. 1220 pm-1.00 Man 
of Science. 120-1.30 News. 220 
Trapper John. 3.00-4.00 Make me 
Laugh. 5.15-5.45 Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 
Scotland Today. 6.30 Sports Extra. 
6.45-720 Hear Here. 720-820 Fall-Guy. 
10.30 Ways and Means. 11.00 9 to 5. 
11.30 Late can. 11.35 Gangster 
Chronicles. 12.30 am Closedown. 

HTV 

As London except 10.30 am Cartoon. 
10.40 Struggle Seneaih me Sea. 11.05- 
11.30 Sport Billy-. 12.30 pm-1.00 Men of 
Science. 1.20-1.30 News. 2.30-4.00 The 
Chisholms. 5.15-5.45 Yourg Doeiors. 
6.00 News 6.30-7.00 Survival cf rhe 
Fittest. 7.30-8.30 Fall Guy. 10.28 HTV 
News. 10.30 Report Extra. 11.00 Film: 
Love Afiam Eleanor and Lou Gehrig 
Story. Baseball star's romance anc 
dedme 12.45 am Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except: 11.05 am-11.30 
Spiderman. 6.00 pm-7.00 Wales a: Six. 
1020-11.00 Who. What. Wnen Wha-e** 

ULSTER 
As London except: I0.30em Wonderful 
Stones of Professor Knrei. 10.35 Fivr.o 
Kiwi. 1120 Cartoon 11.05-11.30 
Adventures of Gulliver. 12.30pm-1.00 
Men at Science. 1.20-1.30 Lunchtime 
2.30- 420 Film. Storm in a TeacuD 
(Vivien Leight Fining of an old lady 
becomes a national issue. 6.00 Good 
Even.ng. Ulster. 6.30-7.00 Tv.o ol Us. 
7.30- 8.30 The Entertainer. 10.30 Robert 
White Sings Trie Ame-icsn SoncDOOk. 
10.45 Witness. 10.50 Film: Double Kill 
(Gary Coleman). 12.05 News. 
Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As London except: Starts 1220-12.10 
pm Toppers Tales. 12.30-1.C0 Men of 
Science. 120-12C News. 2.3G-4 JO 
Film: Cover Girls. As TSW. 5.15-5.45 
Emmerdale Farm. 5.00 Channel Report. 

Irady Bunch. 625-7.00 Wnat'S on 
Where. 7.30-820 Lou Grant. 10.35 Film: 
To Sir With Love. As TSW. 12.25 am 
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T-JE ROY M. OPERA 
f. T .r-. dl r- M Don Corkw. 

r i : ;^iin ■ Timur .x WM ol 
Son 7Hqu*l* *»n dl 7 JO. Ttao 

Ca—flitn 

GAOLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1 
S l.-n^i tJC Gro 

.*' ■ t?vi*i,i|» niin^rajui 

... ? pr r-- JOYCE TRISUEH 
CAIVSCOMPANV IM.YI Tou'l 

Osnca *or Slv.'Spim of 
St.niliiMinllBUr Ttmumimnu. 

1-. .V? A 7 .V* D«ne( lor Sa/ 
jfumt Four Elud*l / Roglim*/ 

SeK’iHO INTO DANCE' : PKunr 
hr-.i l«r driall', ci 

I n jp ,'rf k 

rtflSM NATIONAL OPERA yvlord 
T'#A;rc ! n lObtS) 2445A4 

- ParaHal A pm. 

CONCERTS 
("x. mu CAN HALL, e.irtol'-.in Ci-nlrr 

i J.; r.’A rirs. Ol -CPR 
■ - i; | nopm ICO, Hlanun 
P«> •.«,.<!jr-.T Cn»pujn SlMta- 
”•-^■1^ — j-nprl H«ne«fc Arm-ii 

. r' -UWA.I. sulln "W.ilrr 
. - j-, i ■ ■ _ Mount- irrrn.tCf "Dnf 
. - t ‘.d-Tilmuriir'. hSL' j. Kayriit 

—*■: O-f-Tcrlo roi. l 8 «Jpn>. 
RPO. BMtKovafl E»»nli»» JbT'®* 

Poltr DmoIum 
t-» huhnin Ch-rrlurv 

. .-r *v- 3 pid/x- Conrrrio no ? 
- • <••Lfipv.-f.-'. Syltiphnn:1 N" S 

>. •’.v Tnmiir 7 JOum. 
i rmat Luux Cbombor OftheiW, 
.'■All Rgai4wrtnr 

Computer 
Appointments 

Appear each 
Tuesday 

For further 
information 

phone 
Lindsay Heggic. 

on 
01-837-1234 

Ext 7677 

THEATRES 
A CREDIT CARD INSTANT 
THEATRE BOOK1NCD SERVICE- NO 
SURCHARGE, N0 BOOKING FEE, 
TICKET POSTAGE 15p. 
ACTORS TOURING COMPANY rep 
tfiron Donrnor l* 
ANOTHER COUNTRY - Otr-cm. 
CALL ME MA D AM - ' J?*1*"' 
CAN'T PAY WON'T PAY- Crtgnon. 

(CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD - 

CONCERT SEASON - H loporr Hall. 
CRYSTAL CLEAR - Wy nflhami. 
KEY FOR TWO - VaudnlllP. 
MARILYN - ASMpnl 
MR CINDERS - Famine Irom Apnj 

NO SEX PLEASE WE'RE BRITISH - 
Garrirv 
THE MOUSETRAP - 
THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE - 
Dmrv Lanr 
ROMANTIC COMEDY - ApoUo 
RUM FOR YOUR WIFE - ShaltMbury- 

HOTUNEsfOl” 9M°9ZT2 « LINK). 
(Mon-Fr*8.30-6.30. SateJ3M-5-ML 

ADELPHI S CC 836 7-jlI Croup sale; 
371 b?*rl Ei rs tf P Mals Wrd* Sal 

3pm Cirdll Card Hqliing 93Q923J_ 
CLI. I tHING ^T>JT_ NIPJI TOR 

STLPH.tMt LAWFENCE DMlrr. 

in MARILYN! 
Tnr Musical 

-■nnllianlti MSMjrd" D TH 
"Ripuaieie chrrrina- O »taM 

-JLSTMAGlCT’DMtn- 

ALBERY. S«» yfi7S cc 379 
riiO 9?Z2. Crp Bl'os 63d 5962.- 
KV1 tMK 7 -'D. Ttnirs & SatMal 30. 
Cnangc ai pen :im» nesr utt|« 

ELIZABETH RON 

OLMNN ALDRIDGE 
CHILDREN OF A LESSER 

GOD. 
PLAY OF THE YEAR SWFT 1981 

Oi rr MOmricrniiiptn 
ELIZABETH QUINN ACTRESS OF 

THE YEAR <n a 
"I WAS EKTHBAU|D BY THIS 

UNUSUAL LOVE STORY." Daily Tel. 
■■nivrilnji ntrrr of draraa. - Ciunuan. 

•MAGICAL. Dally M«l 
Dinner Safi Martino Stallt £: t .90 

ALCWYCH -iCT 01 836 6404. 379 
6^33 Ctt4H Card* only 83o owl. 
Mon-Frt 7 3OW£0LE.3QH'n!»Ul 

GRIFF RHYS JONES 
m CH A R LEY’S AUNT 

rmo' cOlldT2^u. ltast: an 
Xl-EIIFNrtL U'TH 4 SEVERE CaODY 
SFKLL URIFF Fh^’S JONES IS A 

lS£.VfeD?EASSlV TO WKSONLV. 

QrnuD Ol;i<:<‘ ' •v p™1- ■ 

Grp 
. nkis 
8 SO 

ambassadors s 'i 

ANNA DAWSON JENNIE LINDEN 
MvfD KERNAN JOHN MOFFATT 

THIS THING CALLED LOVE 
yir 
'«>■ Mjetwr _ 

■hrnvr-aas* 
4n pnlnnAirrnrri 

DimlrCb' WENPT .OYE 

APOLLO VICTORIA Of-8ZB 8«5 

twi'.M Sj! SBSi SO 
EC^SOS r.VTT"-C.C OL'STl. -IAS 

WAYNE SLEEP 
"The men runiw dancer in wp 

u-vic" 
wnh i*ji r«fM l reakin? show - 

dash 

"OUTRAOEOUSLY FUNNY" D Tc! 
Smr L4 cfi a lijnili Jt-seairr pacin'* <" 
? aiTiiiu jrvr J rh!Kfr*r. on fs? Sftiti 

IMHX1M VU or£',: GiTUP Ml» v- 
179B0M 

party ei f ct-szaesaf „ 
TICKET^ AVAILABLE TODAY 

"DASH TO IT' D Ejiprevi 

TOPOL 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
OHffd WP* rar On!'/ 

cT'Uasstt 

APOLLO THEATRE «7 M4J 
HoiUne 930 9232. Group Sale* 373 
6061. 

TOM PAULINE 
CONTI COLLINS 

BERNARD SLADE'S 

ROMANTIC COMEDY 

"BrilHaMty controBari comeriy 
ptayinS'' T _Tim«»V. D^feMtuBy 

Un*Bve?8 O Mats write. 3 O Sal S O 

ARTS THEATRE 
STEVEN BERKOFF S 

Ol 

TWO DAYS. 

ASTORIA Cftarliui X R4- 01-437 6^ 

PRODUCTION ADEUGirr 

YAKETY YAK! 
■CianrinoTHE DARTS 

Mon-TSS^.SSTFSTSn. 

8 ;ON MUST END APRIL BOTH 

BARBICAN O1-620B79& « Ot-J» 
8891. iMon Sat 1 Dam-Sum) Into 628 

SSaara«sww«sa: 
SHREW iruns Stirs SOI. “The RSC 
hu a nicecB lo be- prmtfl of" D T>l. 
From Z\ April THE ROARIN5 GIRL 

^'gr-^^AAlTONYS 

Mck aortu*.__ 

BLOOMSBURY TH. Cordon SL WClT 
S OC 3S7 9S29 Mon-Sun 8pm. So! 
2std MAHtO MAYA _Gypsy Fla¬ 
menco Th. "superMy enecti'e piece 
el nteatre" S th. _ 

RUSH THEATRE , 703388 
Bladi Thratre CtXP In THE NINE 
NtGHT bV Cdoar White Toes-Sun 
9pm. _ 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE 
SUMMER SEASON. Sponsored by 

asar am wxuur 
fffiTooSqiE WITHERS la TIME 
ANb WlCONWAYS: MTRICtA 
hodge in AS you like iT: Omar 
SHAWF to THE SlUEPINO 

Priority bealttiw only unto Saiurcuy 
for meenbere. For priority booWrw 

form C3 wbscriPBPn 
rotary. CFT Soqcty.. QildHTiq 
Featvol Thcaov. ChJcnrelcr. West 

Icca3) 78*482 PuNIC 
bnotino (ram April IB. Bov Ollice 
I0243irei3:2. 

COMEDY THEATRE S 930 2S7«. CC 
BLos 839 1438 Grp Soles 379 6061. 
Mofi-F'n 3 O. Sat U 1 s. Mai TTiurs 3. Sal 

5 IS. Prow £3-E8. 
iSoi stiliable for children.1 

steaming 

comewtof thIyear. 

NOW^w'nRM&ASWAR 
"O^vrwheMi^ warraitfinifliwa 

Times. Pre-show supper at Cnlr Royal 
- stoUa te«L only C9.W, Mon to Thura. 
Over 800 ptfs* 
COTTESLOX ncrswnadl aodRorluni - 

low price Uttin. TonT 7JO Tpmor 
” 30 A 7.30 SMALL CHANCE- By 
Peter GUL  

CRITERION SI 930 39I6CC S79 MMUT 
Om 836 3962. Mon to Ttacrs BOOfn 
A Sa*. b.'.ss a-SO.SiutLMdby C3.» 
-OJUia OF LAUOHTER Times. 

CANT PAY? 
WONT PAY* 

LONOEST *■ 

- * Juppe- Cafe Royal best sear £10.90. 

DONMAR WAREHOUSE, Cavern 
Carden Earl ham Street S. cr. 379 
6565. SEATS FROM EZ.90. FINAL 
WEEK FOR SEEING "Hie best acting 
rrvwmMp now in Lpnd^v"-CJn. 

THE PROTO^b'WIFE 
Tonight 7-30. Tomorrow 430 * 8pm 
■■a rollicking, boisterous evening - 
Gdn. "wonderful, fresh comedy" - 
Time* 
"A deUghllulevening'*-Standard. 

DONMAR WAREHOUSE S OC 836 
1071 379 6365 PrQ5 Irom 23 Apr 

STEVEN BERKOFFS new ploy 
WEST 

Directed by Steven Berkoff. 

DRURY LANE, TheawelRoyal OC 
a roe. Croup sales 379 6061. 
7.30. Mats Wed & Sal 3.O. 

OC 83* 
Ev 

____& Sal 3.0. 
“An Uptorion of raptors, which, for 
a couple of w!M and wonderful 
haun obtttsratea all eta* D. Mall 
OLIVER TOBIAS 

RONALD FRASER1 

I NfXHIE 

1 ANNIE ROSS 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
"THE SHOW'S SENSATIONAL" O. 
Ejcprcn. Credit Card Hotline 930 9332. 

DUKE OF YORK'S a 036 £122 CC 836 
9837 Mon-Thur 8 OO. Pri A SalI 6.00 A 

B.4S LIMITED SEASON 
CHERYL CAMPBELL 

"A perrormance lhal Ilea in Ihe realm 
of mm or mtraciet'LD Mall. 

STEPHEN REA 
-Brilliant" F.Tlmm. 

MISS JLLfE “Perfect" S Timet 
1 -ENCm NC 90MINUTE DRAM A"D.T. 
Some good seals slUi avail for trite 
"SENSATION AL PRODLCTJON*'D.M. 
£6. £6. CA. LAST 2 WEEKS 

DUKE OF YORKS s 836 5122 CC 
Hotline 930 9232 Mon-Thur 8.00 

Frt & Sal 6.00 & 8.40 
William FranWyn Sylvij Svim 
Poirida Lawrence McDonald Hob Icy 

DE4D RINGER 
A NEW THRILLER 

Reduced Prcvs Irom ID Mav 

FORTUNE Cov Cdn 836 2238. CC 
hotline 930 9232. Grps 379 6062 

Prevj from Tucs lOoem Apt 27 at 
Tprai Mon to Thure 8pm. Thura Mai 
3.00.K>&wfoN in 

MR CINDERS . 
Music by vman euw 

Tot Joy - dafickw Punch. A 
tikmpi fm. 

GARRICK CC S 01-836 4601. Eves 
8.00. Wed Mai 3 00. Sal 5.00 & 8 00 

12th HYSTERICAL YEAR, LONGEST 
RUNNING COMEDY IN THE WORLD 

NO SEX, PLEASE- 
WE’RE BRITISH 

2 HOURS OF NON-STOP LAUGHTER 
Directed by Allan Davts 

Croup Soto Box Office 0:-379 6061 
Credil Card Hotline 01-930 9232 

OVEROjio PERFS OF LONDON'S 
LOmSEST RUNNING FARCE 

GLOBE cc 01-437 1692. 

DAIS\- PULLS IT OFF 
NOW PREVIEWING 
OPENS 18th APRIL 

Ei e* B OO Mats Wed 3 OO Sal 5 OO 
Group Sales 379 6061 

GREENWICH. 01-868 7766. £v« 
7 48. Maht Sal 2.30. MAKING 
TRACKS by Alan Ayckbourn Muaic 

gj^%NaahaBiB 
HAMPSTEAD THEATRE S722 9301 

LAST 4 PERFS TgitT A Tomor A 30 

SHo^rusT 
A new Nay by MIcAM Rudman 

HAVMARXrr THEATRE ROYAL 930 

SoPfSSf&loN 01 DmwA maa 
ROSEMARY HARRIS 
FRANK MTDDLEMAS 

DORM HARE. MEL MARTIN 
PAXTON WHITEHEAD 

PAUL CURRAN a. SIMON WARD In 

HEARTBREAK HOUSE 
By Bernard Shaw 

Directed by John Otna+r 
"Wrih ascii partonndfa gMng rash 

fpqnuieM, M nHnw 
latragof wB want to rrdaa tt" □. 

• n. tSU ia tn* meat wbmiteti., 
CMC pi eduction that ban mea«d 

HER MAJESTY’S THEATRE 930 
6606.T rr 9304025. 6. Opens May 26. 
Red. price prm. May 16 

BUGSY MALONE on Slage 
Advance Box Office Open. 
Croup Sales Ol -379 6061. 

KINGS HEAD 226 1916. Dnrj6 46. 
Show 7.45 NOT ABOUT HEROES 

ra,NGE 
LA VIE EN ROSE 

CC. Cl Wind min Streei Wl. 
THEATRE RESTAURANT- 
CABARET^BAB, DANCING 

IE_ SPEcflSoluR ifutMOROUE 

BIZZARE. 

A BIG BRASH MUSICAL 
EXTRAVAGANZA. 

•BIZZARE’ 
HUGE CAST OF INTERNATIONAL 

ARTISTES. 
Dinner. Dancing. Entertainment 7 30 - 
2 am Non-Diners Welcome. Reser¬ 
vation* e£7 6312 8380 734 9198 and 
all leading agents. 'No Booking Charge t 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 

MATTNtls SAT ONLY AT 2.43 

THE TWO 
RONNIES 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
Due In Mr Ronnie Corbett's lllnesa there 
will be no peris of -The Two Ronnies' 
review uniu Tuesday AdM 26 on 
which day Ihe show will recommence 
Its run and esnunue u announced to 
May 21. SEATS ON SALE NOW FOR 
ALL PERFS APRIL 26-MAY 21 AT 
THEATRE AND ALL AGENTS. 
Palrui ia holding tickets rar perTs up Id 
and Including Mon April 25 are re- 
quoted to apply ai place of purchase 
lor refund or transfer lo dales on and 
after April 26. 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 
OPENING JUNE 30 

FIRST EVER STAGE PRODUCTION 

TOMMY STEELE m 
SINGIfiT IN THE RAIN 

Box office new open ai Theatre and an 
agents. For Instant confirmed Credit 
Card Booking* ring Ol-437 7373 or Oi- 
437 2066. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH ace 7412611 

BEN KINGSLEY 
Id EDMUND KEAN 

by ftaymund FKzatmons. Opens Ton't 
7 OO. Sub Evas 7 JO. Sal 8 15. 
LYRIC STUDIO: Lav a. D«ri« Ton i. 
Tomor 8.00. COMMEDIA by MarceUa 
Evartsti. "... a passlonale and deeply 
fell play”. Cdn. 

LYRIC THEATRE 437 3686 -S' c.c. 
Group Sale* 379 6061. Evas 7 30. Mats. 
Weds 3.00.Sots 6.00and ai6. 

“A Show To Stog About' D. Mall 
BARBARA DICKSON in 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
Th* WILLY RUSSELL Musical. 

''IS BRILLIANT" Guardian 

LYTTELTON iNTY prasrenlum *1*0*1. 
Toni. Mon 4 Tues 7 *6. Sat 3 00 * 
7*5 Lasi s peris of WAY 
UPSTREAM by Alan Ayck Bourn 

MAYFAIR see 629 3036 
Mon-Thur 8. rn & Sat 6 & 8 JO 

RICHARD TODD 
Erie LoNfcr. BrtfiM O'Hara In 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
•The best IhrtUer for years’ SAilr. -An 
unabashed wmnef' S.Ex. 'A Ihniler 
that achieves 11 oil SensaHonau' Times. 
•The moil ingenious mystery to have 
appeared In a decaite. a play in be seen 
D-Mall. THIRD GREAT YEAR 

MERMAID THEATRE 8 01-236 5568. 
CC Ol -236 5324. Grp Salfi 379 «6'- - 
Mm to Thun 82Fri Sat 6-4S L 9.XS. 

TOYAH 
WILL COX 

TRAfFORD 

tanzi 
by Claire Lueciuum 

"THE FASTEST AND, FUNNIEST 
LONDON MAS SEEN IN 

AC Fri A sat 6.46 shew*. Julia htortte 
net. Buy vsiir asM «t any 

NATIONAL THEATRE. S re 928 
2262. FOR REPERTOIRE SEE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER 
O LI VI ER/LYTTELTON 
COTTESLOE. Excellent eheap scan, 
day cf perf all 3 Iheaires. Ateo 
standby from loam on day of perf. 
Car park. Rcsiuaranl 928_203J- 
Credli card bkgs 928 E93J TOURS 
OF THE BUILDING daily line 
barloiagei £1.60. Info 633 0880. 

NEW LONDON ce Drury Lane WC2 
OlAOS 0072 or 01-404 4079. E\gs 
7.45 Tito A Sat 3.0 A 7 46. 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/ 
T S.S3JOT 

AWARD WINNING MLSICAL 

CATS 
croup Bookings 0I-4OS 1S67 or Ol 
379 6061. Apply dally IO Box Office lor 
ref urns. LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT¬ 
TED WHILE ALTMTOPIUM IS IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Bars open 6.4 3pm 
NOW BOOKING TO JAN '84 

OLIVIER (NT's open slagev Ton'I. 7 15 
Tomor 2.00 Si 7.16 LORENZACCIO 
by de Musset. 

PALACE 437 6834 CC -»J7 8327 
NOW BOOKING THROUGH t 903 

"ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER’S 
LATEST TRIUMPH" D Exp. 

SONG AND DANCE 

GEMMACRA%N AND 
JOHN MEEHAN 

"AN E-YPLOSION OF MAGIC 
SUPERB STUFF - RUN TO IT" 

S Time*. 
_ Eves 8.0. Fri & Sal 6.45 & 8.30 
Some good seals still at allable menu 

perf 3. Group sales4376834.3796061. 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tel: Ol -437S877 
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

EVITA 
Dtr. Hal Prince. Evgi. BJ3. Low Drier 
mats Thurs A Sat al 3 0. Evg. Pv-rf-v 
rad 10.16. C.C. Hodlnr 439 8499. 
Group Sato 379 6061 or Box office. 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 930 
8681. CC Hotline 930 0846. Croup 
sales 01 -379 6061 or booking on rnlry. 

BERNIE WINTERS & 
LESLIE CHOWTH6R in 

UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES 
The Smash Hit Family. Musi cal 

Nominated lor MUSICAL OF THE 
YEAR. SWET Awards 
''MARVELLOUS'' D. Mall. "IT'S 
FABULOUS ENTERTAINMENT" N- 
O-W. Mon-Thurs 7.30. Fri * Sal 5.18ft 
8.30. SPECIAL RATE £« ANY 
TICKET. Children. OAP*. SttJd.wiiv. 
Mgn. to Ttmre 7,30 6 Fri 8.16-NOW 
TAKING POSTAL BOOKINGS TO 
JANUARY 1984. 

QUEEN’S, SCC 01734 1166: 
439 3809 0031: Credit Cards 01-930 
9232 Croup Sales 01-379 6061. 
EvenlrtH 8 00. Mat Wed 3.00. Sal 
5.13. 8 30. 

PLAY- OF THE YEAR 
Society of West End Theatre 

Award 
'ANOTHER COUNTRY* 

by Julian Mitchell. 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR ct 734 >593 
Mpn-Sal Tpm.Spni., 11 P-m. Paul 
Raymond presents THE FESTIVAL 
OF EROTICA. Nawi New acta- New 
thrill* New ransauon* for this our 
SILVER JUBILEE s 958-1983. 

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 1746 
mint Stock in Howard Barker's 
VICTORY E*c* 8.O0. Mat Sal 3.00. 
Mon Evg* A Mai Sal all MOU E2. 

SAVOY. 836 8888. Credit Odds only 
01-836 0641. Monday Friday evg». 

7.45 Maa Wed 3 0 Satj 5.0 fir 8.30. 
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

Standard Drama Award and 
Society of wm End Theatre Award 

BENJAMIN WHITBOW 

PHYLLIDA ROBERT 
LAW FLSMYNG 

JOHN OUAYLK 
GABRIELLE GLYN 

DRAKE GRAIN 

in MICHAEL FRAYN'S 
NEW COMEDY 

NOISES OFF 
Dinned by MICHAEL BLAKE MORE 
"THE FUWICST,tiLAY I HAVE EVER 
SEEN IN THE WEST-END Times, 

to ganufiiely . toatoy 
e" Standard lo watch Mail on S. 

“TRIUMPHANT JOY OF FARCE" 
Dallv Telegraph_ _ 

Rtohard BRIERS Barnard CRIB BINS 
. to 

funny 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
"SHOULD RUN AND WK.-.-* 
SURE FIRE WINNER IF EVER I SAW 

EFm>ucr°rIT IS MUCH MQRB 
THAN THAT IT IS A TRIUMPH" D. 
Tel. Written and Directed hi 
Ray Coo nay. 
Evov 7 30. Mai Wed 2 30 Sate 6 OO ft 
8. SO LOWER PRICES MON- 
THURC6.SO. CS 25. WOO, L27£. 
Cl .BO. 'Fri ft Sal CB OO. C6.50.fS.00. 
C3.SO. C2 00I. 1 Wed Mate LJ-OO- 
C5.DQ 1 Box Office Ol -930 8577. 
Credit Card Holllnn 01-930 9232 >8 
linen Group BooUngaOt-379 6061. 

ST GEORGE'S TH. 607 tiZS. TuInrU 
Pk Rd. telinqfon. NT. 

ELVI BERNARD 
HALE HOR5FALL 

THE TEMPEST 
Oprin Thur April 28 al 7 SO 

STRAND WC2 01-836 2660 4143. 
Credil Cants ente 01-836 Oo41 

C'o7 30. Wed 2.30. Sal 5.01 8.30 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award AND Ptax-s 

ft flai-em London Criiic^Ajjaro 
FELICITY ROGER 
KENDAL REES 

In TOM STOPPARD'S nrw play 

THE REAL THING 
with Pofly Adams. Joromy Clyde 

Directed by Pater Wood 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Roval 
Shakrepeare TTaalrr ‘07891 129HS3. 
Rm'ALSHAKESPE.4RE COMPANY. 
Exciiiim new Slralford Seanen. 
TWELFTH NIGHT filed. price 
prewlewt Tomghl 7.OT. Sal I-^Oft 
7.30 Mon. TLie. Wnd 7.30 JULIUS 
CAESAR rriurm April M. For 
specl.il meal Iteealrr deals and hold 
•jntxncr rlnn 0789 67262 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Special CC 
No 930 9232 E>9. 8 OO Tues. 2 45. 

Sals 5 00 ft 8 00_ 
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
31 gf YEAR 

SORRY No reduced price--. Irom any 
source, but seals bookable from £3 OO 

TRICYCLE 138 8626. Eve* Bwm 
Mai 4.30. NATIONAL THEATRE OF 
BRENT’S MESSIAH. "Inimitable 
and triumphant... comic and 
Incentive show,'■ T. Oui 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE WC2. 836 
998B cr 01-930 9232 iB Imrsi. Group 
S>to 379 6061 _ 

MOIRA PATRICK 
LISTER CARGILL 

BARBARA QLYN 
MURRAY HOUSTON 

IN LONDON'S FUNNIEST TABCE 

KEY FOR TWO 
Bv John Chapman * Daie Freeman 
NOMINATED FOR hWTT AWARDS 
1982 "OOMEDY OF THC VCAB" £"» 
Mon Fri 8 0. Mate wed 2 45 
8 0. . . ALL THE HALLMARKS OF 
-- 1982 WEST END SUCCESS" O 
Exp, "UNDENIABLY FUNNY” S. Exp 

WYNDHAM'S s e:-o 3028 rc 379 
6565 930 9232 Grpi 836 3“6i Etri 
B 15. Wed Mate 3 OO Sate 5.30 4 8.30 

“A PLAY THE WHOLE 
WORLD SHOULD SEE" D. Tel 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 
Devi'«d ft directed by PhU Young 
Some available m«nl perfa 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 2981. Brechl'i 

KUHLE WAMPE (PGI and Godard' 
rr s MY LIFE i!Bi Progn 2 OO mol 
sum. 5 OO. 8 OO. 

ACADEMY 2. 4J7 5129. Eduardo De 
Gregorio's ASPERN >PG> Progs. 2 20 
■ nol Sum. 4 30. b.40. 8 50. 

ACADEMY 3. 437 6819. temall 
Merchant's THE COURTESANS OF 
BOMBAY 1PG1 and James lvon-'e 
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A 
PRINCESS -PC ■ Progs 3 30 
'Sal Sun only* 6 OO. 8.30 

CAMDEN PLAZA. 4S6 244 3 c-i>p 
Camden Town Tube. Andrrrt 
Y»aida-s THE YOUNG LADIES OF 
WILKO'PGi prenr 3 46. 6.IS 8 40 

CIC CINEMAS 
Tel. 437 1234 
Seals bookable lor la*i evening 
pcrlortnnnce■ nol tale niahi »howi. 
Ad l ance box orffee and Access \isa 
THenhon- Bookinm open 11 »m la 
■ wn Monday lo Salurdav. 
OFF PEAK TICKETS all d4V Monday 
and alternocn perlormancn Tuejdai 
lo Fridav £2 
EMPIRE 1 UKAter Squart. 
SOPHIE'S CHOICE .:5i 1 A.\j Sen 
pregs dallv J OO. 4 30. 8 OO. Lair 
»how Fn ft Sat 11.15jam 
EMPIRE 2 AN OFFICER AND 
GENTLEMAN ilfi) iAAV. Sep. proas 
daily 12. jo. 3.00. 5.45. 8 50. Laie 
Show rn ft Sal L:. 15 pm 
■ PLAZA 1. oti PiccadilD_CJiryt 
E.T. <Li THE EXTRA 
TERRESTRIAL In TOmm and 
Track Dolby Storeo. $ep progs daily 

I. 00.3 30 b.CO. 8 30 
• PLAZA 2. 48 HOURS 11 S'1X1 Sep 
prop dally 2.00. 4 !S. 6 30. 8.45. 
Laic *how Fn ft Sai :i.:5pm._ 
■* PLAZA 3, MY FAVOURITE 
YEAR 1 PC) Sri) protte dally 3.00 
4 15. 6 30. 3.4a. Laic show Fn ft Sal 
II. 55 bM 
-• PLAZA 4, THE DARK CRY5TAL 
iPG> i Ai Sep progs dally 1.00. 3 30. 
6 00. 8. JO Late show Fn ft Sal 11.16 
pm 
■NoSmoking Are*. 
•* No Smoung. 

CURZON. CuiXOn Sl Wl. 05-499 
S7Z~ Julie Christie. Shjntit Kapoor 
In "HEAT AND DUST" 15 Film .11 
I Cm 1 nol Sum 3 JO. 6QO A 8 35pm 
■■II u. auiie «impiv ■upere’" D, Tel 
“See 11 and man el" F T. 
Seats ai £0 50 bktjie in advance for 
Ihe 8 35 nerf daily and 3 SO ft 6 00. 
Sal ft Sun. Adiancr Box OiMrr open 
11am-7 30pm Mon-Sat. 

VICTORIA PALACE 854 1317 8 or 
Hotline 93Q W32. Group &■!« 379 
6061. 
“CaH tt a hit . . . madam to on 

noeSPco^m 
“rtto honui with dwimnMiti 

D. Mail In IRVING BERLIN'S 
SPECT 4CUL4R MVjgCAL. 

CALL ME MADAM 
Evgs 7.30 Mats Wed* ft Sate 3.00. 

WHITEHALL THEATRE "S’ 930 
6693. 7765, 6 cr 839 6975 Box Office 
Open. 

PATRICIA ROUTLEDCE. 
KEN JONES. 

WHEN THE WIND BLOWS 
by RAYMOND BRIGGS 

Red. Price Prrxs. until April 20. 
Opana Thur 21 
Mon 6al 8.0 Mate sa 
from Abril 27) 

April at 770. Ei-gs 
sau S Q t Wed 3 D mn 

YOUE® SrtC rwatertoei «28 6363. 

7.30.1 Sal Mat 2.30 From Apr 30 i 

GATE BLOOMSBURY. 1 A 2. 837 
8402 1 l TT. 
1 BATTLE OF ALGIERS .tf 4.25. 
C 35.8 50 
2 A QUESTION OF SILENCE U5>. 
3 30. 5.15 8 55. 8 40 MJidr Credil 
Card* accepted Llr'd Bar. 

GATE MAYFAIR 493 2031. 
MAYFAIR HOTEL. Sirannn Sireel 
Orem pk Tb. MAO TO MOZART 
ILL4.50,6JO. 7.SS.9.3Q. 

OATE NUTTING HILL. 221 0220 T27 
S750. PIXOTE US). 2.0. 4.15. 6.30 
8.50. M«or credli cards accepted 
LaU nlghi 11 16 EASY RIDER ' 
ON THE WATERFRONT (te| 

l» 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 
KS Cannon and Ball In THE 
BOYS IN BLUE iPGI. Sen pteg* dly 
1.25 uvdI Sun"'. 3-50. 6 SO. 8.50. Ko 
Advance Booking. 

LUMIERE CINEMA B36 069! St 
Martin-* Lane. WC2, iL«ce*1rr 
Sciure Tube j 

■SYBERBERCrS Olm Of WAGNER S 
fARSiFAL iPG: >3 weeks only. Si 
Mar-20 Apri. AH seals bootable. 
Acce» and visa welcome 

MtNEMA OS Kniahtshndae 233-4225 
"’Di1-10 ** *een“ iQuaraian 

to. ADVANCE BY PHONE. 80S OHIO 

part Fri I 

ODEON HAY MARKET. >9 30r7T9i 
Burl Lanc.teier iri LOCAL HERO 
iPG>. S«-p proiT* dl\ 2 2? 3 SO 8 Zz- 
Lale matil -.how Fri ft 5,111 :: JO 
All M-ate boc'Kdble.n Bes Omrr rr n-- 
pom Arcrrs and \i*a l.-Kphone 
bn-^kings «»elroirie 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE ■?.'-f. 
6III1 JON V-OIGHT in TABLE FOR 
FIVE iPG>. S-'P pr<w flenrs er-n CIV 
I OO. 4 20. 7.4ft. TABLE FOR FIVE 
at 2.06. B 25. 8 50 Adi rare bc-pkin-a 
on loM complcie perl cnlv b> po»i vr 
a l Bex Other Acres' and 
Barclaycard accepted 24hr» in 
adi race 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH V% 2 -72.5 
2011 2>. Richard Attenboroughs 
film GANDHI -PCi in TOmm. 6ep 
perfs eierx dai Door-, l 45. 6 4? 
Mon-Fn eie perf and all meel end 
peril bookable al Bex Ofllce. -Open 
exer»' dav I POpni 8 OOpm< or b\ 
te>%L Reduced pric-te for •.-hilcrm 

WARNER2 LEIC. SO. -439070;, 
Plchard Allenporcuah'*. him 
GANDHI i PG i in TOmm ft Dolm. 
Doors 200. 645 pm Loie ■■ww 
sSjLi Doom t! pm 7.:5 peri-, and -Ml 
•%eokrnd perl-, iwol.ible be\ efti- 
■own tt 7 vveekda*. s a:.d : 3C 7 
Suiixi or bx prul 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY If OFF AY. 9 ft 25 nerm-i 

SI. Wl WINDHAM LEWIS 
RICHARD LONG e29 15"8. 

BRITISH LIBRARY. Great PlwI 
Street, wci. THE MIRROR OF THL 
WORLD anliquarkin matte. I r.tll 31 
December Vi'eeldaj c tO-o Sunda;.« 
£30-6 Admtoion tre» 

BROWSE & DARBY. 19 Cork si Vi:. 
01 734 7984. pftfUP SUTTON, 
Pamiirra rad Sculpture. 

CADOGAN GALLERY. 15 Ron: S'. 
SWI. "Jus! Deep", an cahibiilon gf 
dogteamlines ana skeichm. - lo 50 
April; Mon Fu to-b. sal IO-:. 

GALLERY 10. 10 Cresicnor r’ \» t 
An evliibition o! pamimqs. bj VVTUipm 
Bailito rsa mi:: :n \:.v.. 

HAYWARD GALLERY . \rte C-»ui.c..->. 
Sqinh BaRit. Lnndnn SE’. LAND¬ 
SCAPE IN BRITAIN 1850-1350. 
until 17 April Mon Thur- 15-6. - r, ft 
Sal 10-6. Sun ir-o lam £] 60. an 
day Mon and TunTlmri 6-9 sn» 
SOp. ele*«i Goad Fr.ojy. l April, 
open Eaalrr Monday. 4 April. 

HESXETH HUBBARD art SOCIET'. 
EXHIBITION 31 Ihe Mftll CalIeri.-«. 
The Mall. SWt LniilSt April. Men- 
Fn 10 5. Sate 10-j. Adm 50p 

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 30 Eruicn Si. 
Wl. 01-495 1573 j CPnlemgr-tar- 

iMinlmf on view Mnr. Fu :<J-5 -i;iC 
Sate 10-17.45 

LEINSTER FINE ART. 4 Her-icn 
Road. WZ O: IT’ fi935 -Fifliein 
Birthday Chftife' a (rlhuie 10 lTCwa-u 
Lucir Smun Mon Fri to e. S.i: 11 3 

NATIONAL GALLERY. Ti.iu'ic 
Souiire tec? A MONTH I*. 
LONDON- The PunivhRien: m 
lukutj by Givi ram Sr-jarmr On 
loan from ihe Waller \n diim. 
Ljiert>oc<l. L'nlii 39 April viefuta ■ 
10 6: Sund.iv* Admr-rtr Tier. 
Recorded tnlormahon 01 -83“ 3E76 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GAL LERI. 
Si. Manure puce. Lanaen wer 

MAX WALL B'. VAOCI 
HAM0UNC Unltr 15 May. >if>n Fr. 
10-5: So: lO-o: Sun 2-6 rr+y 

NOORTMAN 8 BROD S Bun 6'rrr:. 
Si Jamisi'*. sw: o: P39 Ic-Oe- 

Amour dai ImorettiannUrn*" 
Cxnibiiien of Barbiron .ms prr im- 
preiMantei Pamnno*. Mw Fri 9.30- 
5 M until fine Apr.i 

PARKIN CALL^P^• 

11 Mcicornb S:.. Lo:«* 7.1 S'» : 
o: -235 8144 

CHPI8TOPHCR V.-OOD t«C: t 
_until 13th May_ 

SPINK GALLERY, 5 hire Slrrrf. *■ 
WL Annual ExhlWtron dI 
Watercolour Droavlnga. 

LnUl ottt Mav Mon-Fn 9 is 5 Ji 

WARWICK ARTS TRUST ” 
Ki'SKK-. l-ooden Sw : 
'UOfESLAV ATRCSHENl rf 
Fanffim and drawings : =59 5^. 
Unlit 14 May. Daily ;>>5 w Sal-. :0 ;. 
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Solidarity calls 
for May Day 
mass protests 

Polatufs underground Soli¬ 
darity leader yesterday called 
for mass protests against 
Government policies on May 
Day, an appeal that follows 
weekend talks with Mr Lech 
Walesa, chairman of the banned 
union.’ 

The underground leaders said 
that regional outposts of Solida¬ 
rity should try to secure the 
largest possible attendance at 
May Day rallies which would 
march under the slogans: 
“Freedom for political pris¬ 
oners", “Restore citzens’ 
rights" and “End price rises”. 
Mr Walesa, asked whether he 
assodaed himself with the 
protest appeal, said that be had 
not signed it but did not 
necessarily distance himself 
from the message. 

This casts a new cloud of 
uncertainty over the former 
Solidarity leader who met for 
three days with the under¬ 
ground leaders and thus treads a 
narrow line between breaking 
tbe law and remaining within it. 
The arrest of Mr Walesa would 
have far reaching implications 
^oih for the Papal visit to 
?oland in June and for the 
Polish Government's standing 
in the West. 

Earlier. Mis Danuta Walesa 
was questioned for two and a 
half horns by the police about 
her husband's meeting with the 
underground. 

Before entering the Gdansk 
militia headquarters. Mr Wale¬ 
sa advised his wife to say only 
that he had been away for the 
weekend and to refuse to 
answer any questions about the 
meeting. 

Mr Walesa, who was in¬ 
terrogated for almost five hours 
on Wednesday, said that he was 
asked how he had avoided 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

police surveillance, where the 
Tnegtipg had taken {dace and 
what he meant in his brief 
communique when he said that 
he had coordinated his strategy 
with the underground, leader¬ 
ship. 

Neither Mr Walesa nor hzs 
wife are obliged to say anything 
that would incriminate them. It 
is, however, dear that Mr 
Walesa, who on his release from 
intemmant six months ago said 
that he was walking a “greased 
tightrope", coold still have 
charges pressed against him is if 
the police turn up evidence that 
shows that he discussed “il¬ 
legal" actions with the under¬ 
ground. 

Mr Walesa may well meet 
Cardinal Jozef Giemp, the 
Polish Primate, when he travels 
to Gdansk on Sunday. The 
Primate is due to attend the 
consecration of a new auxiliary 
bishop - and it is believed that 
he may use tbe occasion to urge 
caution on Mr Walesa. 

Mr Walesa has felt himself 
forced to assume more radical 
postures over the past few 
months as he travels around the 
country attending trials of 
union activists and meeting his 
former colleagues. Somehow he 
has to meet his followers’ 
expectations and at the same 
time ensure that he is not 
instrumental in the cancellation 
of a papal visit Before driving 
his wife to the militia station, 
Mr Walesa met Bishop Lech 
Kaczmarek of Gdansk and his 
friend Father Henryk Jankow¬ 
ski to dicuss the possibilities of 
meeting the Primate. 
• GDANSK: Mrs Walesa, said 
later that she refused during the 
interrogation to answer ques¬ 
tions about her husband's 
activities, Reuter reports. 

Back home: Mr Walesa with his wife in their Gdansk flat after the Solidarity leader’s five-hour interrogation 

Attenborough in storm 
Continued from page 1 
want black and white people in 
Somh Airicato see it." 

Mis Shanthie Naidoo, Gan¬ 
dhi's adopted grand-daughter, 
also uiged Sir Richard not to go. 
“We believe people should 
boycott South Africa com¬ 
pletely. To show this film in 
that country is an insult. The 
liberation movement there has 
called for it to be boycotted. 
They do not need a film to show 
them what apartheid is all 
about 

Mrs Naidoo, a secretary in 
London, said she had spent a 
year in solitary confinement in 

South Africa before coming to 
Britain. 

In South Africa, Mr Cassim 
Saloojee, a prominent Indian 
involved in the Gandhi Centen¬ 
ary Council, said: “We hope 
that the showing of the film will 
inspire people to reexamine 
Gandhi's concept of non-viol¬ 
ent resistance”. 

The Black British Standing 
Conference against Apartheid 
said Sir Richard's decision to 
allow the film to play before 
separate audiences accepted 
“the principle of Apartheid, 
something Gandhi rejected". 

Plea to Attenborough, page 5 

Jobless youths offered 
Armed Forces training 

Continued from page 1 

ance to pay for food and 
accomodation. The cost of the 
scheme for the Government is 
small. The £6.7m a year it wQl 
cost the Department of Em¬ 
ployment will come from the 
existing £l,0O0m Manpower 
Services Commission budget. 
The Ministry of Defence is 
contributing £lm to subsidize 
the difference between the £10 
a week bong deducted for food 
and accommodation and the 
higher charge for regulars of 
£16.53 a week. 

Mr Heseltine told tin 
Commons that there would be 
opportunities for youngsters 
who completed their one year 
satisfactorily to continue in tbe 
services, but it could not be an 
automatic right. 

He made it clear that the 
volunteers would be subject to 
military law. Youngsters wfll be 
able to volunteer for the'Armed 
Service of their choice, but the 
individual service will decide 
which part they should serve in. 

Conservative MPs welcomed 
Mr Heseltine’s plans but they 
were bitterly attacked by the 
Opposition. 

0 The Trades Union Con¬ 
gress is likely to oppose the 
training scheme (the Press 
Association reports). A spokes¬ 
man said last night: “A similar 
proposal for military training 
under the Manpower Services 
Commission youth oppor¬ 
tunities programme was firmly 
rejected by the TUC. 

Parliament, page 4 
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Park Royal printers 
reject peace formula 

By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

The future of the Park Royal 
printing plant in West London 
has been thrown into doubt 
once more after 130 members of 
Sogat '82 refused to endorse a 
peace plan worked out between 
their union and management 
There are tears that the conflict 
will continue. 

But the British Printing and 
Communications Corporation, 
which owns the works, is. 
confident that the deal will 
enable a return to full pro¬ 
duction of the Radio Times. 
The dispute has caused the loss 
of over 12 million copies of 
both the Radio Times and the 
Listener. 

The rebel printers at Park 
Royal are to be dismissed 
without redundancy payments, 
Mr Robert Maxwell, tbe com¬ 
pany's chairman said in a BBC 
radio interview yesterday. 

Mr Maxwell said several 
hundred jobs at the works were 
now under threat because of the 
action of the 130 men, most of 
whom are members of the 
machine room chapel (office 
branch) of Sogat “If these 
people wish to commit suicide. 

not even their union can protect 
them," he said. 

The peace formula worked 
out by Mr Maxwell and Mr 
William Keys, general secretary 
of the union, means that the 3.5 
mMon copies of the Radio 
Times formally printed at Park 
Royal will now be produced at a 
sister plant in East Kilbride, 
Scotland. Production of the 
Listener is also to be transferred, 
from the works, but it has not 
been derided where. 

But it seemed last night that 
the union had not accepted, that 
tbe transfer of the Radio Times 
to East Kilbride was a perma¬ 
nent move. 

This Actor, together with the 
dismissals of the machine room 
men, could mean that the 
dispute is by no means over. 
The matter will be discussed at 
a machine room chapel meeting 
tomorrow. . ' 

Mr Maxwell said that the 
type-setting was to continue at 
Park Royal and that union 
members who have endorsed 
the deal will be paid normally. 
The dispute began on March 20 
when 400 of the 600 workers 
at the plant were dismissed 

Frank Johnson in the Commons 

Thatcher treads warily 
on Gandhi path 

One of the many charms of 
Prime Minister's question 
time is that we never know 
who is going to be mentioned. 

Names fi’om history fre¬ 
quently are introduced into 
the exchanges if any MP 
thinks any particular. name 
irrighi help along his or her 
argument. Among historical 
figures mentioned yesterday 
were Abraham Lincoln, 
Ghandhi and Mr Michael 
Foot 

Mr Michael' Neubert, the 
. Conservative member, . for 
Romford, prefaced a question 
to Mrs Thatcher with the 
observation: “On the anniver¬ 
sary of the assassination of 
Abraham-Lincoln 

by presiding over the cere 
monies to do with that film 
before segregated aut&nces?* 

Mr Dubs is a staunch 
opponent of segregation in 
South Africa rather more so, 

_one suspects, than Gandhi, 
’who, during his many years in 
that country, opposed dis¬ 
crimination against Indians, 
but seems to have said next fo; 
nothing about discrimination 
against blades. 

Indeed, he volunteered to 
help put down a Zulu rising, 
what would nowadays in the 

■Labour Party be called a 
freedom fighters’ struggle, and 

. was awarded a medal in Use 
process. 

Mr Neuben paused as 
members started laughing, and 
that gave us rime to guess 
what advice he thought it 
appropriate to offer Mrs 
Thatcher on the anniversary 
of. rite assassination of Lin¬ 
coln. 

Approving beams 
from Jenkins 

Stay away from the theatre 
that evening? Look more 
statesmanlike during the elec¬ 
tion by growing a black-beard 
and bushy blade whiskers? Mr 
Neuberfs advice turned out to 
be: “On the anniversary of the 
assassination of Abraham 
Lincoln, tiie.Oppbsttion would 
do better-to remember Lin¬ 
coln’s maxim:: do not make 
the rich poorer, make the poor 
richer." 

- “I agree with tbequotation 
from Abraham Lincoln," Mrs 
Thatcher replied, “I also agree 
that under tbe last govern¬ 
ment, tax thresholds tell, 
whereas under this. govern¬ 
ment, tax thresholds have 
increased by 5 per cent more 
than inflation, so there has 
been a real improvement** 

Personal plea 
over film 

So much for Lincoln. Next, 
Gandhi, Just as Lincoln was, 
for Mr Neobert’s purposes, an 
early Thatdierrte, so - it 
emerged that Gandhi seems to 
have voted Labour. For a 
Labour backbencher, Mr Al¬ 
fred Dubs, of Battersea South, 
asked the Prime Minister to 
consider “the well-deserved 
international praise that the 
film Gandhi has received?" 

Alas, we are being blud¬ 
geoned on all sides into 
adopting a pious tone when 
Talking of Sir Richard’s trium¬ 
phantly misleading film- So 
Mis Thatcher had to tread 
warily. She told Mr Dubs that 
the firm maker must be free to 
decide whether to attend this 
South African showing.' 

But she took care ' to 
congratulate “Sir Richard 

• Attenborough and alL who 
' took pan in the making of this 
film on their splendid achieve^ 
meat.” 

Mercifully, she seemed, to 
do so mainly on Thatch erite, 
commercial grounds. “It is 
good for British industry," she 
said, and she mentioned 
Chariots cf Fire as weH 

Mr Foot made his appear¬ 
ance during protests about the 

-British ship that is* bong, 
refitted in Malta instead of 
Britain. But the running on- 
this i«m<» was made by the 

' SDP, the followers of Mahat¬ 
ma Jenkins, the spiritual 
leader of Britain's teeming 
moderates. 

He did riot take part m the 
exchanges, but beamed ap¬ 
provingly * as. one of his 
lieutenants denounced -Mrs 
Thatcher .for letting down 
Britain. 

He added: “Will die, how¬ 
ever. make a personal plea to 
Sir Richard Attenborough not 
to go to South Africa in order 
to give that regime his blessing 

: This restraint was in keep¬ 
ing' with the Jenkins doctrine 
of non-violence, a doctrine 
which has got him into trouble 
with the fanatical followers of 
the young David Steel.- Mr 
Jenkins is not built for a-ejegth 
fast over the issue preferring 
to settle such matters with a 
slow lunch. 1 would rather 
have him as my leader than 
Gandhi. 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
New Exhibitions 

Works by Jane Boyd, The 
Queen's Gale, Trinity College. 
Cambridge; Tues to Sat 10 to 6 
(from today until April 30). 

Eighty Years On: Selection from 
galleries in the North West, City Art 
Gallery, Mosley Street, Manchester; 
Men to Sat, 10 to 6 (from today 
until May 28). 

Cadbury’s National Exhibition of 
Children's Art, City Art Gallery, 

Museum Road. Old Portsmouth; 
every day 1030 to 5.30 (from today 
until May 17). 

Last chance to see 
Sir Edward Burne-Jones, Mu¬ 

seum and Art Gallery, Chamberlain 
Square, Birmingham; 10 to 5_30 
(ends today). 

Wooden Bowls by David Pye, 
Jim Partridge, Howard Raybould. 
Cecil Jordan, Richard Hayward and 
David Bennett; Porcelain by Pat 
Shilston; Woven rugs by Wendy 
Jones: Katharine House Gallery, the 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,104 

ACROSS 
1 No end of porridge for him (5). 
4 HazUtt's essays - Holmes’s 

breakfast entertainment (5,4). 
9 Mother takes risk without saying 

a word (9). 
10 Some alleviation when lease 

expired (3-2). 
11 Cancel subscription but keep in 

credit (5). 
12 Chat may be tried on, for 

example (9). 
13 Cricket side has food shipped 

(2,5). 
15 School where Lawrence once 

took everything (7). 
18 Hardly pleased to have passed 

away! (7). 
20 Donne said to have gone mad in 

prison-cell (7). 
21 Quiet old president given some 

stick - that’s plain (9). 
23 Young Montague finds key m 

changing-room (5). 
25 Tbe way to ventilate this casein 

the House? (5). ^ . 
26 Norma sent collection, of bric-a- 

brac (9). . _ 
27 Grant a concession (9). 
28 Weight for age? (5). 

DOWN 

1 Rock fruit's sound quality (9X 
2 Bone of bird caught by father 

(5). 
3 Wine-bottles belonging to 

David’s grandson (9). 
4 One crusading to get a title for 

Disraeli (7). 

5 Note about destruction of deer 
might produce fast reaction (7). 

6 Tbe poet's even received two 
pounds from her (5). 

7 Shooting stars once with this? 

!*s even received two 

(9) 
8 It's uo great height fee a 

Springbok (5). 
14 Reject proposal far a final pot 

16 ^Thorndike's character trans¬ 
posed some unusual sets of 
symptoms (9X 

17 Lobster cooked along with suet 
(9). 

19 MO has note to show the soldier 
<7)- _. . 

20 Remove restrictions in case 
heard in Court? (7). 

21 Press body has worried Turkish 
bigwig (5). 

22 Turn-up of this bat to be 
inducted in Cromwell's portrait? 
(5). 

24 Get fruit tins Friday? Go on! (5). 

Sohrtkm of Puzzle No. 26,103 

Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 8 

Parade, Marlborough; 10 to 5 (ends 
today). 

After Turner Repertoire of 
Turner’s works, Gloucester City 
Museums and Art Gallery, Bruns¬ 
wick Road; 10 to 5 (ends 
tomorrow). 

Paintings, collages and construc¬ 
tions by Michael Rennie, Festival 
Gallery, Pierrepont Place, Bath; 11 
to 5 (ends tomorrow). 

Water colours by Brace Horsficld, 
Blake Gallery. Georges Lane, 
Crewkerne; 10 to 4 (ends tomor¬ 
row). 

Holography Show: three-dimen¬ 
sional images. Chapter Gallery, 
Market Road, Canton, Cardiff; Mon 
to Fri 12 to 10, Sat 12 to 4 (ends 
tomorrow). 

Collages by David Ffctts; Carmar¬ 
then Museum, Abergwili; 10 to 4.30 
(ends tomorrow). 

CSty Visions 1931-80, Bolton Art 
Gallery, Le Mans Crescent; Mon to 
Fri 9.30 to 5.30, Sat 10 to 5 (ends 
tomorrow). 

Work of the Manchester Acad¬ 
emy of Fine Art, Gallery of Modern 
Art, Athenaeum, 81 Princess Street; 
10 to 6 (ends tomorrow). 

Music 
Concert by Leith Hill Festival 

Choir and Orchestra, Dorking Halls, 
730 

Concert by the Kent County 
Youth Orchestra, Canterbury Ca¬ 
thedral, 7.3a 

Recital by PhiCp Jones Brass 
ensemble, Tbe Pavilion, Harbour 
Street, Bnndstairs, 7.45. 

Concert by Jobs Heddle Nash, 
Chtnch Hall, Sprotimmgh, 730. 

Concert by Royal - Liverpool 
Philharmonic Orchestra, King 
George’s Hall, Ncrthgate, Black- 
burn, 730. 

Concert by Scottish National 
Orchestra. Usher Hall, Edinburgh, 
73a 

The City Waites: Concert of 
medieval and Renaissance popular 
music. Hind College, Shepabed, 
730. 

Concert by Cambridge Symphony 
Orchestra, King’s College ChapcL 
Cambridge, 8. 

General 
Flowers, pools and 

.exhibition, Plymouth Exhibition 
Centre; today 12 to 8, tomorrow 10 
tO 6, Sunday 10 to 6. 

Spring Fair in aid of Counsel and 
Care for tbe Elderly, Graham Spicer 
Hall, New Malden, 10 W2.30. 

Masked Regency Ball in aid of 
Oxfam, Assembly Rooms, Bath, 8. 

Anniversaries 

_ m gum, 
Bhoi di Talvandi, India, 1469; 
Benjamin Jewett, scholar, 1817; 
Bliss Guano, poet. Fredericton, 
New Brunswick, 1861; Viscount 
Knee of Melbourne, Prime Minister 
of Australia 1923-29. Melbourne, 
1883. Deaths: Mikhail Lodhoosot 
(April 4, old style). ■ writer. St 
Petersburg. 1763; John Soger 
Sargent, portriat painter, London, 
1925. The Titamcy on its maiden 
voyage, struck an iceberg and tank 
south ofNewftmndland, 1912. 

Parliament today 

Commons (930k Debate on 
private member's motion on UK 
dependencies. 

Food prices 
There are signs in the shops that 

summer is on the way, with 
increasing-supplies of English salad 
vegetables, particularly lettuce and 
cucumbers; tomatoes, radishes and 
watercress are also slightly cheaper. 
Round lettuces are 20-25p each, 
cucumbers 30-45p. spring onions 
15-30p a bunch, and good-quality 
hothouse tomatoes 75-90p a pound. 
Best value among winter vegetables 
are English greens 18-24p a pound 
cauliflowers 38-50p each, white and 
red cabbage 8-16p a pound, parsnips 
12-18p, swedes £-12p, onions 8-14p, 
carrots l(M4p. 

Strawberries from Spain, Portugal 
and Israel are 40-6(fc> a punnet. 
Oranges are less plentiful than 
usual, but Gape Golden Debdous 
apples and New Zealand Coxes are 
recommended. Avocados, 20-60p 
each, are outstanding vahie. 

New season’s home produced 
lamb is now more plentiful. Whole 
leg in Dewhurst shops is £1.49 to 
£1.99 a pound and whole shoulder 
89p to £138. Sainsfany's have 
whole leg at £2.10 and whole 
shoulder at £1.48. Dewbursf s New 
Zealand lamb is also cheapen 
shoulder as little as 39p and teg 
£1.08. Sainsbury’s have cut beef 
prices to £138 for back and top rib 
and £1.00 for flank. Tesco nave 
brisker at 98p a pound, slewing 
steak at £138, fine rib at £1.44 and 
braising steak at £1.40. Frozen joints 
in Bejam stores are £1.89 for top 
rump, topside and sflverside. 

Fish is cheapest in Scotland 
(£1.10 for cod fillets, £1.16 for 
haddock and 40p for mackerel) and 
roost expensive in Wales (£134, 
£136 and 55p respectively). 

Best Wines 

a 
In a blind tasting of Leabfran- 

milch wines, two tied -for 
placing: Bine Nn 1981 . 
Sicfad and Sons; widely 
and XJebfniaiitiltih 198L Hans J. W. 
Huesgen (£239), Davisons Wine 
shops. 
Source: Decanter magazine. 

The pound 
. Bank Bank 

Buys ■ Sells 
Australia’S L84 1.76 
Austria Sch 2735 25.75 
Belgium Fr 77.75 73.75 
CanadaS 1-95 137 
Denmark Sr 1332 13.12 
Finland Mkk 8.74 834 
France Fr 1139 11.04 
Germany DM 3.88 3.68 
Greece Dr 13630 125.00 
Hongkong S 20.70 20.15 
Ireland Pt 132 1J7 
Italy lira 228030 2180.00 
Japan Yen 385.00 365JK 
Netherlands Gld 436 435 
Norway Sr 11.42 1032 
Portugal Esc 159.00 24540 
South Africa Rd 332 1.75 
Spain Pta 21138 20000 
Sweden Kr JL96 U36 
Switzerland Fr 337 3.09 
U5A$ L58 132 
Yugoslavia Dor 130.00 11840 
2Ura for kmS itrnmaim'fiiM feuk notes Oh5t. 
ttS Hip|Pnptf faf B&ICSsyiBznk IntenuSreiil Ltd. 

I39BI ippty 10 BZVtflCB1 GfafiQBCS QDtf 
other forehpuuicieyhBviim. 

Retail Price Index; 3273 ' 
London: The FT Index dosed up 13 
at 688.9. 

Roads 
London and South-east Abbott 

Road, Uniting Alo2 Blackwafl 
Tunnel approach and A13 East 
India Dock Road, dosed south¬ 
bound; southbound traffic on AJ02 
roust leave at All Bow Rood or go 
through ttmneL A3216: One fame 
only at Cbdsea Bridge; use Albert, 
Battersea or VanxhaD bridges as 
alternatives. A30& Road works on 
S unbury Road/Hamptoo Road, 
Hampton; avoid Hampton Court 

Wales and West M& Lane 
closures between, junctions 24 
(Minch eari) and 23 (Taunton). A5& 
Single lane, temporary signals 24hr 
a day at Old Griwya on Abergale to 
Conway road. A40: Resurfacing on 
Thiricstaine Road, Chetenhani; 
diversion. 

Midlands: A456: Bekdley Road 
closed at Kidderminster; diversions. 
A4i: Diversions northbound on 
High Street, Knowfe. Ml: Lane 
closures northbound and on slip 
roads between junctions 27 and 28 
near MansfiekL 

North: A2: Roadworks at many 
places Newcastle to Berwick. M6: 
Northbound carriageway timed 
between junctions 41 and 42, S of 
Carlisle. A590: Lane slosnres and 
temporary signals between Gree- 
nodd and Ulverston. 

Scotland: M& Outside lanes 
closed between junctions 26 and 29 
(Hfliington and St James). AS: 
Alexandra Parade dosed at Castle 
Street, Glasgow; diversion. A89: 
Diversion SE of Blackburn. 

Information snppfied hjr the AA. 

The papers 
“If Ghandi were alive today and 

living once more m South Africa, he 
would be in prison with out trial and 
without hope of xeleaase," tbe Daily 
Mirror says. “He would be a non¬ 
citizen. And for no other reason 
than be was the wrong colour. That 
is why Sir Richard Attenborough is 
mistaken to go to tbe all-white 
premiere'of his film about Gandhi 
(In Johannesburg) next week.... Sir 
Richard is dignifying the occasion, 
not the film.” 

The P*2y Express comments: 
“The fight by Lech and Danuta 
Walesa and their followers is qot in 
vain. The very fact that they have 
not been 2kpudaie<r is a reassuring 
sign. The revolt of 1943, by 
persecuted Polish jews, showed 
what could happen -when a people 
were provoked beyond endurance. 
The Warsaw regime dare not risk 
another uprising, which would 
finally destroy its claim to 
legitimacy." • 

Top films 
Top box-office Hots In London; 

Gandhi 
Local Haro 
Best Friends > 
Tlw-VWU 
Hart and Dust * 
An Officer and a Gentleman 
48 HRS 
Table for Rve ' . 
The Missionary 
HOObi nOOQ 

Thatep flva iaibaproytaeas: 
1 Local Haro 
2 Gandhi - 
3 The Dark Crystal 
4 The Beat Master 
5 ET 

wQmpMKi dy tiers id mamnom 

Weather 
forecast 

I-*. ■.. 

IT* 

Fri- 

An anticyclone will move 
slowly E across S England. 
A weak trough of low 
pressure wfll approach NW 

Scotland later. 

6 am to midnight 

London, East AngSa, SE Central S 
and K, E, SW, NW and NE England, 
Channel Islands, Wales: Dry, sunny 
periods, some mtst or fog patches soon 
dispersing; wind variable, Bgbfc max 11- 
13CI52-65F). 

Lake District, tale of Man, Banters, 
SW Scofiand, N Ireland: Dry, sunny 
Intervals, becoming doutfer; wind SW, 
Bgfttor moderate; max 12C(54F). 

Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Glasgow: . Bright intervals, .. doud 
thickening from w; wind W, moderate; 
max12C{54F)h 

Central IBghiands, Moray Firth, NE 
and NW Scotland, Argyll, Odotty. 
Shetland: Cloudy, some tirade, doud 
thickening from W, min ister, heavy In 
places; wind-SW. moderate or fresh; 
max9C(4SF)- 

Onttook for tomorrow end Sundays 
Dry fa many areas, becoming unsettled 
with showers or rain. Warm m Sat fast, 
otherwise normal temperatures. 
S North Sea: WfadNWto W moderate or 
fresh; sea sight to modorafa. Straits of 

Wind W Hght .or moderate; sea 
h Channel (Efc Wind 
sea smooth. St Georg®** 

_ I Wight or moderate; sea 
slight Irish Sea: wind W . moderate, 
becoming fresh or strong; sea sflght 
becoming rough. 

.High tides 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
006 am 736pm 

b-triue 
o“owtrt tf-dtena; rw 
r-rteEB snumth-axwOwMonn;a tiws. 

'vasstana*. 

cVcted 

AM HT PH HT 
London Bridge a54 7J 4.19 72 
Aberdeen!^ . S 9H 4.1 3J0 45 

9.28 1U 842 iaa 
BWtaat 1Z54 02 156 JU 
Cerdm 8.10 VfJS 928 122 
Devenpert 8101 tub 521 5* 
Dover 124S 85 1JHJ « 

7B1 55 751 b2 
Qmm> 
HereJeti 

254 
145 

45 
4.0 

3.19 
2.15 

44 
44 

1Z12 
8B0 

ES 
7 3 

1229 
842 

87 
75 

8.12 9-2 821 92 
Lotto <42 SJS 453 fit 
Lhcetpool 1.10 B-* 128 95 

1L57 SIS 
44 Maraato 1« •L8 223 

MMndHamo 824 7.1 840 7.1 
7.14 7.1 720 7.1 

oW 7S2 4.1 8-01 
TO 55 721 65 

9.15 2.1 924 21 
Portaamilh 123 4J 141 4,6 
Shonkm 1417 62 125 82 
SouOtoawtoe 1253 45 12b 

8L51 95 844 16 
5X7 S3 8ST 

WattM-en-ttaza 1M 42 204 4J 

tv 
r-.- 

Tide amsaranentte BHrttn: IttaUMML 

Moon rises Moon sets: 
7.24am 1040 pm 

First quarter: Aprfl 20. 
Around Britain 

Lighting-up time 
SlAndgtes 

SCBrtWTP 
eridUngtea 

London SSB pm to am 
Bristol ASSpra to $44 am 
EdMotfi C48pm to 537 am 
Manobwtor 839 pm to 5 SB am 
Feasance 84Spm to 548 am 

Margate 

Yesterday 
WorSifag 
LHtMmpB 
BogaorH 

TemparatoeBatmMttyiiBataniyx. 

t&S< 

Bogtwr 
SmntHM 

.ShanUn 

C F 
e 10 50 

Bbiiiogtiom c 10 SO hwiww • r 11 B2 
BtecftpMi c * 45 Jauy c 9 AS 
Brim c 11 82 Imctoo c 12 54 
cbrM c-12 54 Kaaciiaater c 8 48 
FtfinbaBh C to 50 NaecasBe C 9 48 
(tesgoM 'CUE ftocaldmmy e 10 80 

Poole 
Weyraouto 

Tamm 

Max 
C F 
12 &4 Brid*pm 
14 ST Sumvpm 
18 89 Buray 
Tt fi2.Smv 
10 SO Sunny 
10 50 CtooeyfA 

g 48 Dul 
i2 w anve" 
12 54. Ctoirnypa 

13 58 Susy 
13 55 EWorf 
11 52 0ougr 
9 48 Quay 

5J0 jOI 13.55 Brigfa^ 
1 a - 11 52 Otutf 
- .01 10 50 RWi 

2.1 - 12 5* Ctoutr 

Abroad 

London MmMift c, Gteuds f. Ur;te> to* r^dn; a, sun; an. snow. 

^?S£SSgr,ro#tn#“‘wl'7p,n‘ 
-MW»ralBars-2aS&i. . , 

Highest and lowest 
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